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vi ' INTRODUCTION

" It was by these maps, and their index sheets, when approved by the Surveyor- 
General, and sanctioned by Government, and not by the Civil Survey, that the land 
satisfactions were made to the soldiers and adventurers, as well as to the other interests 
afterwards let in by the Acts of Settlement and Explanation."

In the indexing of each barony, a uniform method was adopted throughout. 
The proprietors were distinguished by separate indexes, that of the English usually 
coming first, and the Irish next. An index of the lands followed these and, then, 
an index of " Observations." The place-names, however, in the barony and parish 
descriptions were not indexed ; nor were the personal names referred to in the descrip 
tive particulars relating to the title to lands by descent, through patent or conveyance. 

\ A full index will be forthcoming with the complete publication of the text for each 
/^ county.

The pagination, in one respect, was also uniform. Each page was numbered 
at the top of the right-hand corner, and the index was based on this pagination. In 
some baronies, however, there is recorded a second pagination, on alternate pages. 
It occurs either at the bottom or side of the page, and suggests a reference to the folios 
in which the first entries may have been made.

As directed, a number of the Commissioners, usually three, attested or certified 
the survey of each barony. Their names appear at the end, appended to statements 
certifying how and when the Survey was made. A statement as to the holding of the 
Courts of Survey, followed by the names of the jurors, precedes the description of each 
barony in Tipperary. The names of the Limerick jurors ." sworn and empanelled 
to enquire of and return an exact Survey " appear after those of the Commissioners 
at the end of the baronies. The jurors for County Dublin are described as " the most 
knowing and sufficient men," though their names are not returned. The jurors for 
Waterford are described as " the most able and ancient inhabitants of the country." 
The northern Commissioners certified that the Survey was taken by them, and recorded 
the date.

When completed, the Civil Survey was to be forwarded to the Surveyor-General, 
and a duplicate sent to the Registrar for forfeited lands. The former set, according 
to Mr. Hardinge, unquestionably reached its destination. He refers to the statement 
of Surveyor-General Stone that it was consumed in the fire of 1711. " This statement 
implies," says Mr. Hardinge, " that the set was complete, and in this office when the 
fire occurred, but the statement is inaccurate. A large portion of the set had been 
removed from the Surveyor-General's office . . . before the. close of the year 1667— 
and was not afterwards restored." He then refers to the discovery, in 1817, by the 
Irish Record Commissioners, of eighty-four " original Civil Survey Barony Books " 
in the library of Viscount Headfort, at Kells, County Meath.

The subsequent history of these books is related in the Statement (see page xviii) 
of Mr. M. J. McEnery, M.R.I.A., Deputy Keeper of Records, and Keeper of State 
Papers, 1914-1921, Acquired by the Commissioners of Woods, Forests, and Land 
Revenues, they were deposited in the Quit Rent Office, and ultimately transferred 
to the Public Record Office. Mr. McEnery points out the importance of this addition 
to the latter office, where it was available for public inspection. Copies of the volumes 
were then supplied by the Record Office to the Quit Rent Office. A separate state 
ment shows the counties and baronies which these represent (see page xix).

As to the duplicate set of Civil Survey barony books, destined for the office of 
the Registrar of Forfeited Lands, Mr. Hardinge says : " The set of barony books, 
which must be presumed to have reached the office of Registrar of Forfeitures, should 
have been transferred to the Auditor-General, as the other records of that office were,
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under tHe 6oth section of the Instructions annexed to the Act of Settlement, about 
the year 1678 ; 'but there exists no evidence whatever from which.to infer such a 
transfer ; and I am of opinion that this set of barony books were appropriated ante 
cedently to that year by some person officially, or otherwise, closely connected with 
the Office of Registrar of Forfeitures ; and that at this moment they are reposing 
in some private library . . ."

The hope expressed in 1862 by Mr. Hardinge, that the publication of his Memoir, 
on the Manuscript and other Surveys of Ireland, would evoke inquiry, especially in 
England, may now be renewed.

The legal framework within which the Civil Survey was begun and completed, 
will now be referred to briefly.

The source of authority for the taking of the Civil Survey, resides in that code 
of English Acts and Ordinances—passed between the years 1642 and 1653, contem 
poraneous with the wars begun in Ireland towards the close of 1641. A survey of 
forfeited lands was contemplated from the outset, and the opening Act of the code 
prescribed the measure to be taken when the English Parliament should declare 
the existence of conditions which would permit of the survey being made. 4 By an 
Act passed in August, 1652, it was declared that a position had been reached when a 
settlement of the Irish nation might be effected. 5 " Early in 1653, when the Com 
missioners of the Parliament of England, for the affairs of Ireland, felt themselves in 
a condition to proceed with a survey of the .forfeited lands, they had, as a necessary 
preliminary, to decide upon the manner of its execution. The ancient modes known 
in law were two :—ist, by inquisition out of the Chancery or Exchequer, after the 
precedents of the surveys of the Desmond forfeitures ; 2nd, by commission under the 
great seal, after the precedent set by James I, in the survey of the six escheated counties. 
The latter mode was adopted." 6 On the 22nd June, 1653, a Commission, with In 
structions, under the Great Seal of England 7 was addressed to Charles Fleetwood, 
Esq., Lieutenant-General of the Army in Ireland, Edmund Ludlow, Esq., Lieutenant- 
General of the Horse, Miles Corbet, Esq., and John Jones. 8 It constituted them 
Commissioners for putting, in execution the instructions, thereto attached, for a perfect 
survey and admeasurement of various classifications of lands. They were authorised 
to appoint Surveyors-General, and " Surveyors under them," and " to constitute a 
fit person of integrity for the Office of Registrar." This Commission, with Instructions, 
was ratified and confirmed by the Act for the " Satisfaction of Adventurers and 
Soldiers," passed on the 26th September, 1653.°

The Instructions, accompanying this Commission, prescribed the procedure to 
be followed, and the personnel to be employed in the three surveys directed to be 
taken, namely, a survey by inquisition, a survey by admeasurement, and what was 
called a " Gross Survey." Under-Surveyors, to be appointed by the Suveyors- 
General, were directed " to enquire and find out " the landed interests of the inhabi-

* Scobel : Acts and Ordinances : 17 Chas. I. c. 34, pp. 26—31.
6 " An Act for the Setling of Ireland," Acts and Ordinances of the Interregnum, Firth, and Rait, 

pp. 598-603.
0 Hardinge's Memoir, ante, p. 9.
7 Acts and Ordinances, Firth and Rait, ante, p. 741.
8 Three of these were the Commissioners of the Parliament of England, appointed in 1650, for 

the purposes of the Civil Government of Ireland, They were then empowered to put in execu 
tion, in Ireland, all laws, in force in England for " the sequestration of papists' and delinquints' 
estates." The administration of justice, the encouragement of learning, and the improvement 
of the revenue were to be the subjects of their consideration. Dunlop : Cal. Doc. No. I.

9 Acts and Ordinances, Firth and Rait, pp. .722—53.
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tants, and, also, what were Crown lands and Church lands ; for this purpose they were 
empowered to hold Courts of Survey. For the survey by admeasurement " persons 
skilled in the art of surveying " were to be appointed, subject to the approval of the 
Commissioners, under the warrant of the Surveyors-General.

On the grounds of the utmost urgency the "Gross Survey," though the last to 
be named, was directed to be made first, irrespective of what the instructions provided, 
as to the other surveys. Commissions for this survey were issued, simultaneously, in 
August, 1653, to the public officers acting as commissioners of revenue, within the 
fifteen precincts into which the country had been divided. So unsatisfactory, however, 
were the returns from the Gross.Survey, 10 that official directions were given for the 
taking of abstracts from the Strafford surveys, and such " other papers, returns, or 
county books " as were available. The Gross .Survey continued, however, until the 
following year, when it was suddenly stopped. 11 Then, by an Order dated the i/fth 
April, 1654,. addressed to the Surveyor-General, Benjamin Worsley, Esq., the other 
surveys, authorised by the Commission, with Instructions, of 22nd June, 1653,. were 
directed to. be begun, 12

,. .The initial proceeding under this Order would appear to have been the considera 
tion of the instructions to be issued for the making of the Civil Survey, and the Survey 
by admeasurement. A Committee was appointed for the purpose, by the General 
Council of Officers, and it reported on the nth May, 1654. 13 This report was mainly 
concerned with the principles and the methods to be adopted and followed in the 
admeasurement of estates and their surrounds. As to the Civil Survey, the procedure 
had been already fully indicated by the Instructions of June, 1653, and the Committee 
then added nothing to these save a recommendation on the subject of the Courts of 
Survey. For " their better performance," the Committee advised that the instructions 
to be issued should be directed to the " Commissioners of Revenue uppon the place ".or 
" other able and knowing men in the country." Whether by virtue of this recom 
mendation or not, Commissions, with Instructions, began to be addressed, in .the 
following month, to sets of. Commissioners for each county in Ireland, excepting the 
counties of Clare, Galway, Mayo, Roscommon, and Sligo. With regard to these counties 
•" the Strafford survey, then extant, contained as specific an account of the lands, 
their proprietors and possessors, as any new work of the kind could do." 14

The sequence in which the Commissions, with Instructions, were sent to the local 
Commissioners was based on the priority of the appropriations of the counties of Ire 
land specified-in the Act of Satisfaction of September, 1653. Ten counties, in the 
first place, were set aside for the satisfaction of the Adventurers and Soldiers, and the 
earliest Commissions, with Instructions, were issued in respect of these counties. Fortu 
nately, specimens have been preserved and are reproduced (see page xiii). It is 
from the examination of these that the magnitude of the Civil Survey will be learned.

Within this legal framework, the Civil Survey was begun. The last date of which 
there is any record for the issue of a Commission is the ist September, 1656, for county 
IVIonaghan. Eighteen Commissions were issued in 1654, covering the same number 
of counties. There is strong evidence to support the opinion that the survey of these

10 The Gross Survey has been defined as " a measurement of the surround of whole baronies " 
Larcom : Petty's History of the Down Survey, pa. 313.

" The gross or estimate survey was the evidence of the lands forfeited, but not of the acre- 
able area or value of the lands." Hardinge, ante, pa. u..

11 Hardinge : ante, p. 12.
12 Dunlop : Cal. of Doc. 485, Vol. II, pp. 418—419.
13 Larcom's Hist. Down Survey, pp. 4-6.
14 Hardinge's Memoir, ante, pp. 13—20.
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was completed before the summer of 1655, and a statement by Mr. Hardinge on 
this point will be quoted presently. Two-thirds of the work would, therefore, have 
been completed in about twelve months. For the remaining nine counties, seven 
Commissions were issued between 1655 and 1656; the Commissions for two 
counties—Cavan and Fermanagh, have not been found. While no definite date 
can be assigned for the completion of the Civil Survey, the year 1656 may be said 
to have witnessed the issue of the final Commissions under which its far-reaching 
enquiries were made.

It has already been stated that in more than one of the Commissions, the Surveys 
to be taken were distinctly named " The Civil Survey." 15 This is the specific and 
official appellation. Mapped admeasurements, contemporaneous with the Civil Survey, 
were at times also brought within this designation. " It was the unsatisfactory nature 
of the survey taken under this Order—the so-called Civil Survey—which led Petty 
to offer to undertake a more'exact admeasurement of the forfeited lands in Ireland." 18 
This Order has been previously noticed. It was the Order dated i/jib. April 1654 which, 
on the failure of the Gross Survey, directed the taking of the other surveys authorised 
in June 1653. In pursuance of this Order, and by virtue of the Act of September 
1653, two distinct sets of instructions were issued : one to the local Commissioners, 
for the taking of the Civil Survey, and the other, some time later, to the surveyors 
who were to admeasure the forfeited lands, according to certain rules. The Report 
of the Committee appointed " to consider the business of the Surveys," dated 
September 24th, 1654, clearly shows that it was the considered inadequacy of these 
rules that led to Petty's proposals " for a more exact admeasurement." 17 The Civil 
Survey had been placed in other hands four months previously, and proceeded to a 
conclusion, in the manner first appointed, as what has survived of it definitely attests. 
Neither in authorship nor correction can Petty be identified distinctly with it. Rather 
his total dependence on the Civil Survey is a distinguishing feature of its history.

The Instructions to the Local Commissioners directed that out of the surveys 
taken, abstracts containing the names of lands, and their boundaries, should be de 
livered to those authorized to make the admeasurements. Petty's contract of the nth, 
December 1654, lgrt this procedure undisturbed. 18 But time was the essence of this 
contract, so far as Dr. Petty was concerned. He had contracted to perform the work 
of admeasurement " within one year and one month next " after the date of his agree 
ment. Immediately pressure began to be employed for one return or another. On 
the 2Oth December, it was ordered " that all commissioners which are employed in 
the civil survey do take care with all speed to furnish Dr. Petty or his assigns, with 
the abstracts of all the forfeited lands in each county and barony ... to the end the 
said Dr. may be directed unto all and every of the said lands to be surveyed by him." 19 
On the 25th December, the " Committee touching the manner of Surveys " requested, 
the Lord Deputy to obtain from the Committee " for the Civil Survey " an estimate 
of all the forfeited lands both profitable and unprofitable. 20 On the I2th February 
following a further Order was issued : " -Ordered, that it be referred to the committee 
for removing obstructions in the surveys undertaken by Dr. Petty, to meet . . . and 
consider of the proceedings of the commissioners for the civil survey, and how the con-

15 Vide Digest appended to Hardinge's Memoir, pa. 55 and pa. 64, where attention is directed 
to this fact in the particulars for the Counties of Louth and Wicklow.

16 Dunlop : Cal. Doc. Note to Document No. 485, pa. 418.
17 Larcom : Petty's Hist. Down. Survey, pa. 10.
18 Larcom : ante pp. 23-29.
19 Larcom : ante pa. 38.
io Larcom : ante, pp. 40—41.
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cealements of lands may be remedied, how far the present surveys may be of use, and 
what course is to be taken for having true and full civil surveys returned to remain 
of record for public use. And they are to treat with the commissioners-general con 
cerning abstracts to be given of the civil survey." 21 The explanation of the urgency 
that had arisen is manifest from Dr. Petty's " Humble Remonstrance concerning his 
extraordinary Grievances : 22

" And first " he complained " your petitioner sheweth that through the back 
wardness of the Civil Survey, and want of abstracts, he was exceedingly damnifyed. 
At first, that having none at all ready at the first seahng of his contract hee, notwith 
standing, out of zeale to promote the service sett out sixty instruments to enquire 
of the country, which proved soe confused, as that the whole charge of what was done 
untill the latter end of February was wholly lost." That Dr. Petty required more 
than abstracts is evident from the continued expression of his grievances, thus :

" Ffor want of the bookes of the Civil Survey your petitioner hath been often 
put to the trouble and charge of two or three admeasurements instead of one." And, 
finally, he complained : " Your petitioner after long sollicitation finding noe hopes 
of having the civil survey of the countyes of Carlow and Wicklow, hath notwithstand 
ing adventured to survey and measure them ... to the end of the season for doeing 
the same might not slipp and bee lost, to the prejudice of the Commonwealth and the 
Army." In whatever quarter the delay may have rested, it can scarcely be ascribed 
to those charged with the taking and attesting of the Civil Survey. That, for the 
County Tipperary, for example, was completed, with the exception of two baronies, 
before the end of October 1654, two months before the signing of Dr. Petty's con 
tract. This will be seen from the separate statement on this county (see page xi). 
According to Mr. Hardinge, who had all the records at his disposal, " the Civil Survey 
of most of the baronies included within the said articles (Petty's agreement) was 
returned . . . before March 1655, and many of them before the date of Petty's 
articles of undertaking ; so that no impediment interposed to prevent his making 
an immediate commencement of the admeasurement and mapping work." This 
certainly clears the jurors and local commissioners. It may be pointed out, however, 
that the Civil Survey was required for another purpose at this time. In the same 
month that Dr. Petty's agreement was made—December 1654, Commissioners, com 
monly called the Athlone Commissioners, were appointed in connection with the 
Transplantation proceedings. " As the whole nation was declared guilty of rebellion, 
it lay on each claimant to prove the extent and nature of his estate. To check the 
claimants the Commissioners were furnished with, amongst other books, the Civil 
Survey." 23

Whatever may have been the cause of the " backwardness " of which Dr. Petty 
complained, his " grievances " may be interpreted, perhaps, as being amongst the 
earliest tributes to the Civil Survey. It is to be apprehended, however, that if some 
of the surveys were to prove less informative in descriptive detail, than others, the 
deficiency was to be related to the pressure residential either in Petty's contractual 
obligations for the performance of his own survey, or in the requirements of " The 
Court of the Commissioners for the Claims and Qualifications of the Irish."

21 Larconi : ante, pa. 389.
22 Larcom : ante, pp. 120—124. Dr. Pettjr 's Remonstrance was addressed to the Council 

in March 1656, pa. 331, ante.
23 Carte papers : gaud Report, Deputy Keeper of Records, England.
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'The Civil Survey of Tipperary.
THE Civil Survey of Tipperary was made under the authority of a Commission, with 
Instructions, dated 2nd June, 1654. Though the Commission and Instructions are' 
not available, specimens of those issued for another county have been preserved 
and are included in this volume (see p. xiii). The county for which a Commission 
and Instructions have survived was, with county Tipperary, amongst the ten counties 
reserved by the Act of 26th September, 1653, for the particular purpose therein speci 
fied. It may be presumed that the terms of the Commission and Instructions, for 
each of the ten counties, were alike. The priority to be observed in the making of 
.the civil survey of the territorial divisions of each of the ten counties, including 
Tipperary, was regulated by an Order, dated i/j.th April, 1654, x directed to the 
Surveyor-General, and by the Instructions to the local commissioners, dated 2nd 
June, 1654 The baronies forming one of the two moieties into which each of the 
ten counties had been divided, by allotment, on the 24th January, 1654, were to be 
surveyed first, namely, the baronies conprising the soldiers' moieties. The allotments 
in Tipperary resulted in the following division : (i) the baronies and territories of 
" Kilnamanagh, Kilnalpng (-hurty), Upper Ormond, Lower Ormond, Owney and 
Arra, Owney-Mulrain, Slieveardagh and Comsy" (Soldiers) : (2) the baronies of 
" Middlethird, Clanwilliam, Iff a and Off a, Eliogarty, Ikerrin and Ileagh " (Adven 
turers). 2 With the exception of Owney-Mulrain in (i) a distinct civil survey was 
made of the foregoing baronies and territories, each volume being returned to Dublin, 
attested as directed by the Instructions.

The territory of Owney-Mulrain was included in the Civil Survey of the barony 
of Arra and Owny where, in the description of that barony, the following statement 
is made : " This Barony is and hath been antiently divided into two distinct Tery- 
toryes the one called by the name of Arra or Dowgharra, the other called Owny 
als Owny-Mulryan, The Territory of Arra being the North pte of the Barrony, and 
the Territory of Owny the South."

In accordance with the Commission and Instructions, Courts of Survey were 
held for the foregoing baronies and territories, distinct juries, save in two instances, 
being appointed for the making of the civil survey of each barony. The exceptions 
were Ikerin and Eliogurty where the survey of both baronies—described in the text 
as half baronies, were made by the same jurors ; many of the jurors for the territories 
of Kilnemanagh and Kilnalonghurty bear the one name. The names of the jurors 
for each barony or territory, were recorded after a statement, with which the survey 
opens, reciting where and when the Court of Survey was held. The addresses and 
descriptions of the jurors are also given, though in some instances the names only 
are returned. In pursuance of the Instructions, the civil survey was attested usually, 
by three of the commissioners, and their names appear at the end of each barony.

It may be pointed out that courts of survey for several baronies were held at the 
one place. At Nenagh, situate in the barony of Lower Ormond, they were held for

1 Dunlop : Ireland under the Commonwealth, p. 418, Doct. No. 485. 
- Ibid. p. 404, Doct. No. 465.
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that barony, for the territory of Ileagh, for the barony of Arra and Owny and for the 
barony of Upper Ormond ; at Thurles, situate in Eliogurty, they were held for that 
barony, for the barony of Ikerin and for the territory of Kilnamanagh ; at Clonmel, 
they were held for the barony of Iffa and Offa, and for the territory of Kilnalonghurty ; 
at Fethard, for the baronies of Middlethird, and Slieveardagh and Comsy. The Court 
of Survey for Clanwilliam barony was held at Cashel which is in the adjoining barony 
of Middlethird. The Courts of Survey for Church and Crown lands, within the fore 
going baronies and territories, were held at the same place, as those appointed for the 
other lands, with one exception. The Court of Survey for. the Church lands of the 
territory of Kilnamanagh was held at Cashel, while that for the temporal lands was 
held at Thurles. While, as a rule, the courts of survey for the various classifications 
of land were held at the same places, they were not always held on the same date. 
According to the dates recorded in the statements with which the civil survey, of this 
county, open and conclude, the Courts of Survey for* Church and Crown lands, in 
certain baronies, preceded those for the remaining lands in the respective baronies.

The civil survey of ten of the twelve baronies and territories, which then com 
prised the county of Tipperary, was completed, according to the dates of the commis 
sioners' attestations, within four months of the date of the Commission and Instruc 
tions issued in June 1654. The two remaining baronies were attested in February 
of the following year. Over 160 jurors were engaged in the survey of the county.

The original commissioners appointed were : Solomon Richards, Henry Paris, 
Charles Blunt, Francis Vaughan, and Robert Thornhill. Two commissioners were 
subsequently added in the persons of John Booker and Felix Longe.

Distinct civil surveys were made of corporate towns. Only one, however,—for 
this county, is in the Quit Rent Office collection—that of the town of Clonmel. It 
describes the boundaries of the town and lands within the liberties, and recites the 
provisions of a Charter of 1608. The names of the burgesses who were proprietors 
of lands are given, together with an account of the property of the corporation. The 
names of the jurors, twelve in number, are recorded with their descriptions. Three 
commissioners attested the making of the survey, under date of gth August, 1655. 
That the actual survey of the town would appear to have been made some months 
prior to this date is suggested by a reference in the Civil Survey for the barony of 
Iffa and Offa, which was attested on the 2ist February 1654-5, thus : " Note that 
within this circumference of this Barony is the Toune of Clonmell with the Burgage 
lands within the Lyberties thereof The Meares and Bounds whereof distinct from the 
lands of this Barony are sett forth by themselves in the Booke of Survey of that 
Towne and lands as alsoe the Towne and burgage lands of •Carrickny—Shewer being 
a Corporation distinct from the Barony."

The Commissioners were instructed to have each survey " ingrossed in one or more 
books " and " to returne the same attested ..." with a duplicate. The engross 
ments of the survey of the town of Clonmel may not have been prepared when the 
foregoing statement was made in the course of the description of the barony of Iffa 
and Offa.

As to the corporate town of Carrick-on-Suir, there is no civil survey of it in the 
Quit Rent Office collection.

Many towns of the county, however, will be found referred to in the civil survey 
of the baronies, where particulars are given as to ownership, and as to fairs and 
markets. Information required, under this head, should be looked for in the opening 
descriptions of baronies and parishes.

R. C. S.



Specimen 

Commission for Surveying of Lands. 1
THE said commissioners, 2 by vertue of the authority and trust comitted unto them 
in and by one Act of Parliament, 3 entituled, " An Act for the speedy and effectuall 
Satisfaction of the Adventurers for Lands in Ireland, and of the Arreares due to the 
Souldiery there, and of other publique Debts," do hereby authorize and appoint 4 
Henry Waddington, James Shane, Henry Greenoway, and Sebastian Brigham, Esqrs., 
or any three or more of them, to hold and keep one or more courts of survey, for 
inquiring and finding of out all and every the honors, baronies, castles, manners, 
messuages, lands, tenements, rents, annuities, reversions, remainders, possessions, 
and other hereditaments whatsoever, which at any time since the twenty-third day 
of October, in the year 1641, did belong unto any person or persons, whose lands 
upon the said 23rd day of October were, or at any time since are forfeited to the 
Commonwealth by vertue of an Act of Parliament, entituled, " An Act for the speedy 
and effectual Reducing of the Rebels in his Majestie's Kingdome of Ireland to their 
due Obedience to his Majestic and the Crown of England," 5 or by any other Act 
or Acts of Parliament, 6 and likewise to inquire of and find out all such honors, baronies, 
castles, manors, lands, tenements, rents and hereditaments belonging unto the Crown 
in the year 1630, or at any time since ; and also to inquire of and find out all honors, 
baronies, .castles, manners, lands, tenements, rents, or other hereditaments, lately 
belonging to any archbishop, bishop, dean, dean and chapter, or other officer belonging 
to that hierarchy in Ireland, in the right of his archbishoprick, bishoprick, deanery, 
or office aforesaid, within any of the baronies of Kilkeny, Rathconrath, Demifoore, 
Moyasheir or Moycashell, Moygoish, Corkerry, Delvin, Ffarbill, territory of Birrawny, 
lands of Moydrum, within the county of Westmeath, together with all houses, edifices, 
timber, woods, mines, and other appurtenances belonging to all and every the premises 
within the county and places aforesaid ; and to survey the same and make returne 
thereof distinctly by themselves, that is to say, fforfeited lands, with the appurte 
nances, by themselves ; Crown lands, with the appurtenances by themselves ; and 
lands belonging to the said hierarchy, by themselves. In the holding and keeping 
of which courts of survey,, the said Henry Waddington, &c., or any three or more 
of them, are hereby authorized and required to send for such persons as they shall

1 Taken from Petty's History- of the Down Survey, Edited by T. A. Larcom, pp. 382-386.- •
2 Charles Fleetwood, Miles Corbett, John Jones.
3 26th September, 1653.
4 The original commissioners appointed for county Tipperary were Solomon Richards, 

Henry Paris, Charles Blunt, Francis Vaughan, and Robt. Thornhill (Hardinge Surveys in Ireland, 
pp. 88-92). Subsequent commissioners appointed were Jo. Booker and Felix Long. (See certi 
ficates at end of baronies in text.)

6 17 Charles I. ' • 
6 The Acts are recited in the Commission of 22nd June, 1653 (Firth and Rait : Acts and 

Ordin : pa, 741).
( xiii )
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judge any way able to informe them concerning the premisses to come before them, 
and examine the said persons, upon oath, for the better discovery of what they know 
in and about the said premises. And it is further ordered, that in making returns 
of the said survey the said Henry Waddington, &c., doe observe and put in execution 
the instructions hereunto annexed ; and that before they doe act anything by vertue 
of this commission, they doe take the oath ensuing, viz. : " You shall faithfully 
promise and swear, in the presence of the great and mighty God, that you shall well . 
and truly execute the power and trust to you committed, by vertue of this commission 
and instructions, according to the best of your skill and knowledge." And the said 
Henry Waddington and James Shane are to administer the said oath each unto other. 
And they, or any one or more of them, having so taken the said oath, are hereby 
authorized to administer the same unto the rest of the persons hereby appointed 
for the execution of this commission and instructions, as aforesaid

DATED AT DUBLIN, THE 2ND OF JUNE, 1654.

Instructions to be observed by Henry Wadington, James Shane, Henry Greeno- 
way, and Sebastian Brigham, Esqrs., in the Holding and Keeping of Courts of Survey 
of the Honors, Baronies, Castles, Lands, Tenements, and Hereditaments, in and by 
the annexed Commission given them in Charge to survey, and in the surveying of the 
same accordingly.

You are forthwith, upon receipt of your commission, to meet in some convenient 
place within the said county, to take the oath prescribed in your said commission, 
for the due execution of the trust thereby comitted unto you, and to consider in what 
barony or place you shall judge it most convenient to appoint the first court of survey 
to- bee kept, in order to the prosecution of your said commission, and accordingly to 
appoint time and place for that end. And for the more effectual performance of the 
said.service, you are authorized to adjourne from time to time, and from place to place, 
in such manner as you shall judge to bee most conducible to the speedy and effectuall 
discharge of the said work. And in the first place you are to survey, according to 
the tenor of your commission and these instructions, the baronies of Clonlownan, 
Moycashell, Moygoish, Corkerry, Delvin, Ffarbill, territory of Birawny, and lands of 
Moydrum adjoyning thereunto, being the baronies that are fallen by lot to the souldiery 
within the said county. 7

You are with all convenient speed to enter into and upon all and every the honors, 
baronies, manners, castles^ messuages, and other the lands, tenements, and heredita 
ments whatsoever mentioned in your commission, lying within the said county of 
Westmeath. And by your oathes of good and lawfull men, and by all other lawfull 
wayes and meanes, you are to inquire and find out the premisses, and every of them, 
with their and every of their appurtenances. And you are to view and survey 
the same, or cause the same to be viewed and surveyed, so as the premisses and every 
of them may (either by your own view, or by the view and testimony of good and 
lawfull persons, upon oath) bee certainly, distinctly, and entirely known from other 
lands, by their respective qualities, quantities, or number of acres by estimation 
(according to one and twenty foot to the perch, and one hundred and sixty perches 
to the acre), also by their names, scituacion, parish, or place where the same doe

(') The baronies and territories in Tipperary fallen by lot to the soldiers were Kilnamanagh, 
Kilnalong (-hurty), Upper Ormond, Lower Ormond, Owney and Arra, Owney-Mulrain, Slievear- 
dagh and Corns}' (Dunlop, Cal : Docts : pa. 404 No 465).
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lye, with their respective meets and bounds ; the bogs, woods, and barren mountains, 
belonging to the respective premisses, or any of them, being mentioned, and the 
quantity thereof estimated and distinguished from the profitable lands in the said 
survey. And for the better execution of your said commission, you are, as often as 
you see cause, to summon one or more juries, and to give them in charge to inquire 
and find out all and every the particulars of these instructions, and to cause such 
juries, when and as often as you shall judge it necessary, to view and tread the meets 
and bounds of the premisses, and to forme all such other matters and things as are 
perfectly inquirable in courts of survey, as you shall give the same in charge unto 
them.

You are, by the like waies and meanes, to inquire of and find out the true yearly 
value of the premisses, and of every of them, as the same were lett for, or worth to 
be lett, in the year 1640, or at any time before ; and also what part of the premisses 
are chargeable with any pious and charitable use or uses ; and also to inquire of and 
survey, or cause to bee surveyed, the buildings, houses, edifices, timber, woods, open 
quarries, or mines, upon the premisses,—and to make true and particular returns 
of the same in your bookes of survey.

You are to call before you all such persons as now are, or formerly have been, 
stewards, bayliffs, reeves, or collectors of rents, issues, revenues, or profits of the 
premises, or any part thereof ; and likewise all such persons as now are, or formerly 
have been, tenants of the premises, or any part thereof, and also such other persons 
as you conceive may best know the premisses, or any of them, or as many of the said 
persons as you can conveniently summon to appear before you, and to examine them 
upon oath concerning the meets and bounds of the premisses, and concerning the 
rents, issues, profits, valuations, royalties, perquisits of courts, tythes, or impro- 
priations, rights, titles, and other emoluments unto the premisses, or any of them, 
belonging or appertaining, or held, or enjoyed with the same, as parte, parcel!, or 
member thereof, or appendant to the same, together with their and every of their 
particular values, which you are distinctly to returne in your bookes of survey as 
aforesaid.

You are further strictly to inquire and examine as aforesaid what court-rolls 
rentalls, bookes of survey, books of accompts, or what other records, evidences, or 
writings touching every the premises, or any part of them, any of the said persons 
have come to the knowledge of ; and where and in whose custody the same do 
remayne ; which said court-rolls, rentalls, bookes of accompt, or other records, 
evidences, and writings, you are to demand and receive into your custody.

In returning your survey of any honors, manners, lands, tenements, or heredita 
ments, belonging to the Crown, or to archbishops, bishops, deans, deans and chapters, 
or other officers belonging to that hierarchy, you are particularly to inquire, by your 
waies and meanes aforesaid, what leases are in being of any part of the said last- 
mentioned premisses, when the same did respectively commence, for what terme 
granted, to whom the same were so granted, what rents and other duties were reserved 
thereupon, who are the present tenants of such lands so granted, and in whose right 
they hold the same, and when and from whom such right is or hath been made over 
unto them, or unto the persons for or from whom they hold the same respectively.

In case you find variance in the evidence which shall be given, touching the extent 
or valuation of the premisses, or any part of them, or any other particular given in 
charge, and if the said variation or difference bee considerable, or if you conceive 
the evidence to differ from truth to the prejudice of the Commonwealth, or any other 
person, you are in those cases, as well by your own view as by such other good
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waies and meanes as you judge fitt, to informe yourselves of the truth in such parti 
culars, and to certify as well the said evidence at large as your own judgment touching 
those particulars, with the reasons inducing you to vary from such evidence.

"Where you shall find no possibility, by reason of the wastnes or depopulation 
of the country, to make so particular a survey as is directed, or to inform yourselves 
so exactly of the meets, bounds, or other certenties of the premisses, or any of them, 
as is before required, you are in such cases to use your best wayes and meanes you can 
for the discovery of all and every the particulars herein given you in charge, and 
to certify upon all such particulars the manner of your proceedings, and the causes 
why you cannot returne the said survey of them according to the' instructions given 
you.

And because it is required that the quantity or number of acres contained in the 
premisses, and in every part or parcell of them, should be distinctly and particularly 
admeasured, you are, therefore, out of the survey taken by you of the premisses, 
and every part of the same, to cause an abstract to bee drawn, containing the names 
of all and every such parcells of land as shall bee by you surveyed in every respective 
barony, according to the tenor of your commission, with their respective bounds and 
meets, and the parishes or places where the same do respectively lie, not mentioning 
the quantity or value of the same ; and the said abstract so drawn you are to deliver 
to such persons as shall be authorized and commissioned to admeasure the same. 
In which abstract you are to distinguish which of the said lands are forfeited lands, 
and also which lands are Crown lands, and which lands are lands lately belonging 
to any archbishop, bishop, dean, dean and chapter, or other officers of that hierarchy, 
to the end the same may be distinctly admeasured, and distinct plotts returned of 
the same.

And for the better, assistance of the said persons who shall be appointed to ad 
measure the premisses, or any part of them, you are hereby authorized and required, 
by warrants under your hand, to appoint (out of the inhabitants of the said county), 
such and so many fitt persons as shall be judged necessary to attend the said surveyors 
in admeasuring of the premisses, or any parts thereof, for to show and tread out the 
meets and bounds of any of the said lands respectively ; and also to informe and 
make known, as often as there shall be occasion, the meets of the several baronies 
and parishes, and the course that the said meets and bounds doe runne.

And for the more full and better discovery of the interest of the Commonwealth 
in or out of lands in the said county, you are futher authorized and appointed to 
inquire what other lands in any of the baronies aforesaid are claymed by any English 
.or Protestants, how meared, scituate, and bounded, and in what parishes or places 
respectively the said lands doe lye, what number of acres such lands so claymed 
do respectively conteine by estimation, according to the measure of 21 ffoot to the 
pole, and 160 poles to the acre ; what leases, annuities, rents or other profits are made 
off, or is issuing, or of right ought to issue out of the same to the Commonwealth, 
in right of any person or persons who have forfeited their interests in the same to the 
Commonwealth ; which you are likewise to return in your survey, therein setting- 
down the particular yearly values of every such lease, annuity, rent, or other profitt.

Having finished the survey of every the said baronies within the said count}/, 
according to the aforementioned rules and instructions given you, you are to cause 
the same to bee fairly ingrossed in one or more bookes, setting down the survey of 
each barony by itself, and to return the same, attested under your hands, or the hands 
of any three or more of you, together with this commission and instructions, close 
sealed up, to the surveyor-generall, and a duplicate thereof, in like manner fairly
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ingrossed, attested, and sealed up, to the register for forfeited lands in Ireland,—at 
Dublin, together with all records, evidences, and writings which shall come to your 
hands concerning the premisses or any part of them. In the returne, transcription, 
or making up of which survey, or in any other thing relating to the premisses, you 
are further to observe such instructions as shall bee sent you by the said commissioners 
of the Commonwealth, or by the surveyor-generall.

You are to use all expedition in the execution of the aforementioned instructions, 
that the service of the Commonwealth may not bee retarded thereby ; and for the 
more effectuall performance of .the severall duties herein directed, you are hereby 
authorized to imploy such and so many persons under you for writing, ingrossing, 
and transcribing of such dispositions, surveys, and duplicates, as you are to take 
and returne by vertue of the above said commission, and to give to each of them such 
allowance as you shall think fit, provided no unnecessary or. immoderate charge bee 
contracted thereby upon the Commonwealth ; and that no one, person receive for 
his paines in writing or transcribing the dispositions and surveys as aforesaid above 
the rate of twenty shillings per week.

Lastly, you are not without speciall lycense or order in writing from the said 
commissioners to discover to any person the particular values, extent, or the like 
certeinties of the premisses to bee by you surveyed, according to this commission, 
other then what was before directed to such as shall bee appointed to admeasure any 
part of the said premisses, nor to keep any coppies of the same with your selves or 
with any of those that shall bee employed by you.

DUBLIN, 2 JUNE, 1654.

' : . , C. F. (CHARLES FLEETWOOP).;

. , M. C. (MILES CORBETT) 

J. J. (JOHN JONES).



Note on the MSS. Materials for the Civil 

Survey of 1654-56.
(Public Record Office and Quit Rent Office, Ireland).

In the Headfort Collection of Records purchased by the Commissioners of Woods, 
Forests and Land Revenues of the Crown in 1837 there were several volumes (portion 
of a complete set) of the Civil Survey made of certain counties of Ireland in the year 
1654-5 : these volumes were then deposited in their Quit Rent Office, Dublin.

This Quit Rent Office collection of Survey Books included all the barony volumes 
for the counties of Donegal, Limerick, Londonderry, Meath, Tipperary, Tyrone, Water- 
ford, Dublin (except Newcastle and Uppercross), Kildare (except Ophaley), and Wexford 
(except Forth). Detailed lists of these barony volumes are given in a Report on the Head- 
fort Collection, printed in the Reports of the Irish Record Commissioners, Vol. II, pp. 
21-24.

The Civil Survey was undertaken for seventeen other counties ; but it would appear 
that any Surveys for these counties perished in the fire in the Surveyor-General's Office 
in 1711. (Essex Street, Dublin).

The Civil Survey consists of Returns of the extent and value of the forfeited lands. 
It contains very many facts not noted in the particulars and tables accompanying the 
subsequent mapped Down Survey which was throughout facilitated by the A bstracts made 
from the Civil Survey.

The Commissioners of Woods, Forests and Land Revenues, at the instance of Mr. 
J. Harper Scaife, the Superintendent of their Dublin Office, offered this Quit Rent Office 
Collection of Civil Survey Volumes to the Public Record Office of Ireland, on condition 
that copies of these Volumes should be prepared in the Public Record Office and furnished 
to them for constant use in the Quit Rent Office, Dublin.

Mr. James Mills, Deputy Keeper of the Records, gladly accepted the offer. Copies 
were prepared at the Public Record Office during the years 1900-1910, fresh batches of 
Civil Survey volumes being deposited there after copies of volumes in the previous batch 
had been furnished to the Quit Rent Office. By the close of 1910, this work was completed ; 
all the original Civil Survey Books were deposited in the Public Record Office, and copies 
o them, as stipulated, had been furnished to the Quit Rent Office.

The Quit Rent Office also received a copy of an official copy of the Civil Survey of 
the barony "of Clanmorris, Co. Kerry, presented to the Public Record Office during the 
above period ; the original Survey is not forthcoming.

These Volumes were a very important addition to the Records of the Land Settlement 
under the Commonwealth already in the Public Record Office. They were then available 
for public inspection, with every facility. They were highly useful as regards local history 
and as to certain questions of title. They were specially valuable for topography, the

( xviii )
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Surveys of some counties being particularly rich in boundary names and place names 
now often obsolete, or till now unknown.

The principal reason for their transfer was that Records of such value ought to be 
deposited in the Public Record Office: There they perished in the Summer of 1922.

. Happily the Civil Survey copies furnished to the Quit Rent Office, and now deposited 
there, substantially counter-balance that loss ; some of them were compared with the 
originals by Mr. James Mills, then Deputy-Keeper of the Records, and the remainder 
by the writer of this Note, then Certifying Officer. All may be .accepted as true and 
authentic copies of the originals destroyed in the year 1922.

MICHAEL J. McENERY,

Certifying Officer, P.R.O., 1899-1910. 
Assistant Deputy-Keeper, 1912-14. 
Deputy-Keeper of Records and Keeper o/ 

State Papers, 1914-1921.

ii March, 1931.

MSS. MATERIALS FOR THE CIVIL SURVEY OF 1654-6.
THE CIVIL SURVEY (1654-6) was made for twenty-seven counties and comprehended the whole of 

Munstef, with the exception of county Clare, the whole of Ulster, with the exception of the barony of 
Farney, county Monaghan, all of Leinster and part of Connacht, namely, the county of Leitrim. What 
has survived, so far as can be ascertained, & at present located in the Quit Rent Office, is exhibited in the 
following statement comprehending the whole or part of eleven counties

PROVINCE

UNSTER

County and 
Baronies

TIPPERARY
Ikerin
Eliogurtv
Illeagh
Sleivardagh and

Compsy
Middlethird
Iffa and Offa
Upper Ormond
Lower Ormond
Kilnamannagh-
Kilnalongurty
Clanwilliam
Arra and Owny.
Town of Clonmel
Church and \ 

Crown Lands /
(Fourteen volumes)

Date of 
Commission

2nd June 1654

Dates of Inquisitions

26th July 1654
,>

24th ',', ',',
2nd October 1654

28th July 1654
2ist February 1654-5
1 3th September 1654
5th September 1654
6th October 1654
25th February 1654-5
24th Jul}' 1654
20th August 1654
9th August 1655

/•24th, 26th, zyth and 
\ 28th July 1654

OBSERVATIONS

Complete baronial
collection.



Note on Church Lands. 1
WITH this volume is concluded the Civil Survey of Tipperary. The origin and purpose 
of the Survey, its remarkable features and contents, are explained and summarised in 
the Introduction (pp. iii-xii). This note is concerned with the requirements of the 
Commission for the Surveying of Lands 2 in respect of Church lands. 3 Not only was 
a separate return of such lands to be made, but full particulars of any leases that were 
in being, the rent, term and the names of the tenants were to be given.. Crown lands, 
likewise, were to be returned " distinctly by themselves," though, here, the wide 
information required in respect of Church lands was not called for. Tipperary Church 
and Crown lands, so for as they could be ascertained, were returned in the manner 
directed, and constitute the text of the separate section at page 357. Throughout 
this return, relating almost entirely to Church lands, the statement will be met, how-, 
ever, that the full particulars required, in respect of such lands, could not be obtained. 
While, where found, the names of the lessees are given, neither the term of years, nor 
the rent is recorded.

The existing social upheaval would, in itself, "have been an obstacle making almost 
impossible the full return required by the Commission. This, however, was not the 
main difficulty. For a variety of reasons, arising from antecedent causes, confusion 
already existed as to what were or were not actually Church lands. This confusion 
was, in the first place, the outcome of proceedings incident to the enactment of laws 4 
more than a hundred years previous : " Principally owing to ignorance as to the lands 
and rights of the Church which prevailed for many years after the Reformation, both 
among the Surveyors and lawyers employed, it was found that when large grants 
were made by the Crown to various lay proprietors in many cases-the ancient patri 
mony of the bishoprics themselves had been unintentionally granted away so that the 
Church was left almost totally unendowed." 5 The position thus.set out was remedied 
to some extent, however, by Royal Grants in the reigns of James I., and Charles I. 
Bishop Bramhall in a letter, of the year 1638-9, to Archbishop Laud wrote : "I offer 
you an account of the present prosperous estate of the Church of Ireland with a parti 
cular Catalogue of such lands, tythes, rents and revenues as have been gained out of 
the hands of.unjust usurpers." 6

Another cause of hindrance to the full return, and the very essence of the problem, 
was the liberty at common law enjoyed by ecclesiastical persons and corporations to

x Page 357.
s Dated 2nd., June 1654. See specimen, page xiii.
3 These, with Crown lands, were reserved to the State's own use & specific instructions given 

that they were not to be disposed of in satisfaction of claims of Adventurers & Soldiers. " Ireland 
under the Commonwealth," Dunlop, Vol. II p. 418 and p. 578.

4 See Acts vesting lands of religious houses in the Crown—28, Hen. VIII., cap. 16, and 33, 
Hen. VIII., cap. 5.

5 " Historical Sketch on the. Endowments of the Church of Ireland-," E. P. Shirley ; Printed 
as Appendix No. 28, Estab. Church (I) Commn. 1868. The author, by way of further explanation, 
quotes the Report of the Royal Comnirs. of Ecclesiastical Inquiry, 1831, thus : " The great 
patentees in many instances, made encroachments on the parochial incumbents, under the pretence 
that the property encroached on was parcel of the ancient, appropriations^ to. the .further impoverish 
ment of the parochial cures, & several of the patentees seized vicarages as well as rectories as if 
they also were impropriate. ..."

6 " Papers relating to the Church of Ireland, 1631-39, from Originals in the State Paper 
Office " (Ed. E. P. Shirley). The " Catalogue " referred to by Bishop Bramhall is there printed.

( xxii) /-
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lease and alienate without limit Church lands. 7 " The result of this state of the law 
was that the Church property in Ireland was improvidently leased and often wholly 
alienated." 8 It was not until the year 1634-5 that this power of leasing and alienating 
without limit was taken away by Act of Parliament. 9 That a further cause of difficulty 
was to be experienced, in ascertaining particulars of such land and leases, is clear 
from a Commission 10 of the same year as that for the Civil Survey, though independent 
of it-:

" Whereas the possessions, rents & revenues belonging to the late archbishops, 
bishops, deans, deans & chapters & other persons belonging to that Hierarchy within 
this nation are devolved & come into the actual possession of the Commonwealth, 
which by being dispersed (in several parts of this nation) into the hands of very many 
persons, the same are in great danger to be concealed & converted to private uses, if 
timely course be not had & taken for the prevention thereof, & it is therefore ordered 
by the Lord Deputy and Council that Dr. Henry Jones, & Dr. John Harding be, & 
they are hereby authorised jointly & severally to use all good ways & means for the 
inquiry into all the possessions, rents & revenues in Ireland belonging, to ^:he said 
archbishops, bishops, deans, deans &.chapters & other persons aforesaid."

The opinion may be ventured that, in these circumstances, and in view of the 
demands for the urgent completion of the Civil Survey, the return of all the parti 
culars required was impracticable. Conditions, however, were more propitious at the 
Restoration, for the discovery of Church lands, and with its records, of a retrospective 
nature, the Civil Survey, it is suggested, should be collated. The Acts of Settlement 
& Explanation, 11 the Grants of land they authorised, & the Book of Distribution 12 
for Tipperary must be consulted. The Act of Settlement having declared that the 
lands, rents and revenues, of which the ecclesiastical persons specified had been dis 
possessed, " through the. fury & violence of the late times," should be restored to 
them, provided for a measure of immediate restitution. Out of the lands belonging to 
such ecclesiastical persons, which had been by them granted or conveyed in fee-farm 
subject to a rent, a proportion should be allotted for their support and maintenance. 13 
Full particulars were then available, it is to be inferred, of such lands. 14 The Act of 
Explanation is even more explicit :

"That the Commissioners for the execution of this Act do forthwith set out

7 " Observations upon the Laws regulating the Leasing & granting in Perpetuity of Lands 
belonging to Ecclesiastical Persons & Corporations " (Ball). Appendix No. 7, Established Church 
(Ireland) Commission. The rights at common law are set out by Dr. Ball, thus :—Corporations 
aggregate, such as deans and chapters, masters & fellows of collegiate bodies, might of themselves, 
& without obtaining the consent of any other authority, lease or grant away the lands belonging 
to the corporation, in any manner that the corporate body thought fit. Corporations sole, such 
as bishops, deans, dignitaries, rectors and vicars, could lease or alien, provided they had certain 
confirmations or consents,—the bishops, with confirmation of their respective deans and chapters, 
and parsons and vicars with consent of their respective patrons and ordinaries.

8 Ibid., page 63.
9 Act 10 & ii Car. I, Ch. 3 (Irish).

10 Dated 25th December 1654. See " Ireland under the Commonwealth " (Dunlop), Vol. II. 
page 468.

11 14 & 15 Charles II, Ch. 2 and 17 & 18 Charles II, Ch. 2.
12 Compiled after the Restoration. It gives the lands of the County, their areas profitable 

& unprofitable, the names of the owners in 1641, & of those to whom the lands were disposed by- 
Decree, Certificate or Patent.

13 Sec. 104, 14 & 15 Chas. 2 : Ch. i.
-. " See Appendix to 33rd Report, page 39, of Dep. Keeper P. R. O. for account of Ecclesiastical 

Records from which such information could be obtained.
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and allot . . . unto the archbishops and bishops in the said former act named . . . 
such augmentations and allowances and out of such lands as were formerly held, or 
reputed to be held, in fee-farm of any archbishop, bishop ... or other ecclesiastical 
person in his or their politick capacity, under the reservation of any chiefry, rent or 
other duty or service." 15

Happily, abstracts of the Grants, made in pursuance of these provisions, are 
available, 16 while the lands which they passed in Tipperary will be found set out in 
the Book of Distribution in the baronies of Clanwilliam, Middlethird and Iff a & Off a. 
The conflict between the main text of the Civil Survey, where lay proprietors are 
returned as the owners in fee of such lands, 17 and these Grants, might be resolved, in a 
measure, from Inquisitions, 18 and Rentals.

The discovery of Glebe lands was a problem no less difficult to the Civil Survey 
jurors. As the text of the separate section shows, these were sometimes so scattered 
that they could not be bounded, & there are textual notes to the effect that Glebes 
had been discovered since the Return of the Hierarchy lands had been sent in. The 
main text of the Civil Survey also takes in Glebes. 19 At page 29, of Volume I, under 
the Parish of Roscrea, for example, the nil return is at once qualified by the statement 
" as we are informed." Here, again, the Book of Distribution must be consulted. 20 . 
On the other hand, the Civil Survey, over numerous parishes, sets down Glebe lands, 
that are not returned in the Book of Distribution.

It remains to direct attention to a Royal Commission & Award of 1606 which 
joined to the County of the Cross of Tipperary the district of Dough Arra or " Mac 
Briens Country," forming the major portion of the barony of Arra and Owny at page 
133 of this volume, and described by the Civil Survey as being the north part of that 
barony. The territory of Dough Arra was adjacent to Killaloe, and bordered on the 
Liberty and Cross of Tipperary and the counties of Clare and Limerick, to none of 
which, prior to 1606, could it be said to belong. It represented, substantially, the area

16 Section 25, 17 & 18 Charles II. ch. 2.
16 " Extracts from Royal Grants of Lands & Tithes to Ecclesiastical Persons & Corporations 

from the first year of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth to the present time, as the same appear upon 
the Patent Rolls in Chancery, in Ireland " Appendix 29, Established Church Commission (I.). 
The Dioceses of Cashel & Emly appear at page 196, and Killaloe at page 201.

17 See, for example, page 75 of main text of Civil Survey—barony of Clanwilliam, parish of 
Emly, where Sir Thomas Hurly is returned as the proprietor in fee of the lands of Ballynoe &c., 
and compare with the Grant of these lands to Thomas, Lord Archbishop of Cashel, 19 & 20 Chas.. 
II., 26 Jan. (Appen. 29, Estab. Ch. Commn..p. 196).

18 See the Ord. Survey Collection of Inquisitions in the R. I. Academy from Henry VIII., 
to Win. III. These, consisting of three quarto volumes for Tipperary, contain Inquisitions for 
Church lands & religious houses and refer to various families—the O'Meaghers, O'Kennedys, 
O'Briens, O'Dwyers, O Hogans, Butlers, Walshes, Mac Egans, Ryans, Moclers, O'Heffernans 
&c., &c. See, also, in the same Collections three volumes of " Extracts " from various sources— 
Irish, Latin and English, including Harris, Ware's Bishops, Liber Regalis Visitationis, Archdall's, 
Monasticon, Chronicon Sanctorum, &c., &c.

19 And Tithes. See, for example, a valuable reference under Parish of Bellacaghill, page 119, 
Vol., II as to the monastery of which this parish was a member.

20 The Book of Distribution for this parish returns : " Abby Land in Roscrea 4OA : 2R : i6p." 
" Gleabe of the same 5A : 2R." " Another Gleabe of the same IA : IR : 24? "—described as Church 
land. No return is made, for this parish, in the separate text of the Civil Survey relating to 
Church lands. These glebes are shown, in the Book of Distribution, as existing in 1641, but in 
wider investigations, section no of the Act of Settlement must be borne in mind " That out .of 
every hundred acres forfeited to His Majesty, which are not yet actually distributed, two acres 
shall be allowed & set apart for glebe in every parish, barony & county . . ."
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north, and north-west, of the Keeper Mountains, indicated on the map published with 
this volume, & included the modern parishes of Castletownarra, Youghalarra, Burges- 
beg, Templeachally, Kilmastulla, and part of the united parishes of Killoscully and 
Killcomonty. The Royal Commission and Award effecting the union of this Territory 
—for administrative purposes, with the Cross of Tipperary, is reprinted as " an Histori 
cal document of interest " at page 33 of the Appendix to the Fifth Report of the 
Deputy Keeper of the Public Records (1873).

"Cross Tipperary" was so called, according to Sir John Davies, 21 because "all 
the lands within the precincts thereof were either the demesnes of the Archbishop of 
Cashel, or holden of that See, or else belonging to Abbeys or houses of religion and so 
the land as it were dedicated to the Cross of Christ." It has also been described 22 as 
being composed of " towns, villages, and townlands scattered through the various 
baronies of the County Tipperary." Subsequent to 1606, when the territory of Dough 
Arra was united to it, the County of the Cross comprised, therefore, that territory plus 
these towns, villages, and townlands. Some of these are disclosed by the Royal 
Commission and Award which recites that the Commissioners had called before them 
a " Jury of the County of the Crosse of Tipary " returned " by the Sheriff of the said 
County at Cashel within the said County." Starting with Cashel, as thus referred to, 
the addresses of the Jury will be a guide, therefore, to some of the areas of Cross Tip 
perary. The Jury consisted of Edmond Butler of Mullenony, Edmond Butler of 
Clogcully, John Phelan of Fethard. John Keating of Moorestown, Eustace English of 
Rahin, James Prendergast of Rathogally, Thomas Stapleton of Leynestown, Gregory 
Mocler. of Ballyclerighane, John Heffernan of Lattin, James Meagher of Burdens- 
grange, James Heden, and James Woodlock of Fethard, and Edmond Mocler of Bwolly- 
nattin—all described as gentlemen or burgesses. To this list may be added the names 
& addresses of the representatives, in Parliament,, of the Cross of Tipperary : Edmond 
Prendergast of Newcastle. (Parliament of 1585) ; Thomas Laffan of Cregstowne (1613) 
and Geoffrey Mockler of Dracoasland (1634). 23 But it is to the separate section of the 
Civil Survey, where Church lands, as in 1640, so far as they could be ascertained, are 
set out, that reference must be made for an expansive view of the extent of the County 
of the Cross of Tipperary. With it, as already pointed out, the Book of Distribution 
should be consulted.

Counties of the Cross owed their origin to the Palatine 24 system wherein the Earl 
of a County was Lord of all the land in his shire that was not Church land. 25 The 
existence of eight Sheriffs of the Cross in Ireland at one time would be the corollary to 
the creation of a similar number of Counties Palatine. 26 "All these appear upon

21 Calendar of " State Papers," Ireland, 1603-6, page 474.
22 Letters Patent restoring jurisdiction of Palatinate, 22 April, 14 Chas. II. (A.D.. 1662)—- 

Summarised 5th Rep. Dep. Keeper P.R.O. (1873) pa : 34.
23 See note 35 to page xxvii.
2 * " Counties Palatine are so called a palatio, because the owners of them had formerly., in 

those counties jura regalia as fully as the King in his palace "—Stephen's Blackstone, I., p. 131. 
Falkiner : The Counties of Ireland: Proceedings R.I.A., Vol.. 24, p. 179.

25 Stubb's Constitutional History, Vol. I., p. 363—quoted by Falkiner, ante.
Magna Charta, it may be noted, was pleaded by Ralph Kelly, Abp. of Cashel, in resisting 

subsidy granted in aid of the King by a Kilkenny Parlt. of 1346. Harris's Ware, Vol. I., 
p.. 478.

26 "In the list of Proffers and Fines of Sheriffs & Seneshals in the time of Edwd. III., Sheriffs 
of the Cross are mentioned for the Crosses of Kilkenny, Tipperary, Carlow, Wexford, Kerry 
Kildate, Meath and Ulster." Falkiner: The Counties of Ireland: Proc. R, I. A., Vol. 24, 
p. 179
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record," wrote Sir John Davies in 1612, " and were all as ancient as the time of King 
John/' At that date only one Palatinate remained, the County Palatine of Tipperary, 27 
and to this fact was due the survival of Cross Tipperary as the last of the Counties of 
the Cross. 28

In their Introduction to the Calendar of State Papers, Ireland, 1606-8 (page xx), 
the Editors — Rev. C. W. Russell, D.D., and Mr. J. P. Prendergast, described the 
privileges and jurisdictions of the Counties of the Cross : " We find that in each of 
these several Counties palatine there were certain districts called Croceae, or ' Cross- 
lands ' being Church or monastery lands which were exempt from the lords palatine 
rule, and in which a double jurisdiction prevailed — one of the bishop or abbot, the 
other of the Crown ; so that in the Cross lands were commonly found co-existent two 
sets of officers, sheriffs, coroners, etc., one appointed by the Church and the other 
by the Crown. Such were the ' Cross ' of Tipperary, of Kilkenny, of Ulster, of Ferns, 
of Navan, of Carlow, of Wexford, of Kerry of Meath & several others "

Sir John Davies gives a succint account of the regalities of the Counties 
Palatine. 29 In these the King's writ did not run " but only in the Church lands lying 
within the same which were called the Cross, wherein the King made a sheriff . . . 
And so at this day the Earl of Ormond maketh a sheriff of the Liberty, and the King 
a sheriff of the Cross of Tipperary." Some years earlier, in 1606, in his account 
of the Munster circuit, 30 the Attorney-General had reported on the County of the 
Cross of Tipperary, explaining its origin, 31 why socalled — this has been quoted 
already, and commenting on its extent : :

" At Cashel we held the sessions for the County of the Cross . . . The scope 
or latitude of this county, though it were never great, yet now is drawn into so narrow 
a compass that it doth not deserve the name of shire."

27 Created by Letters Patent gth Novr., i Edwd. III.,.(A.D. 1328) to Jas. le Botiller, Earl of 
Ormond for life & continued by various grants until seized by the Crown in 1621. (Fifth Rep. 
Dep. Keeper, P. R. O., p. 33.) Except from the early grants of lands in Tipperary made by Kings 
of England to their subjects, some of which are mentioned in Carte's Introduction to the life of 
Ormonde, it is not easy to see how the original area of the Palatinate can be defined. Even, with" 
the identification of these it might not be considered conclusive of the exercise and enjoyment of 
the Regalities & Liberties over the areas which they comprehended.

28 Davies : A Discovery of the True Causes Why Ireland was not Subdued." Ed : H. Morley, 
London 1890, p. 278.

29 " These absolute Palatines made Barons & Knights, did exercise high justice in all points 
within their territories, erected courts for criminal & civil causes & for their own revenues, in the 
same form as the King's Courts were established at Dublin ; made their own judges, seneschals, 
sheriffs, coroners, & escheators.." Davies, ibid., p. 278. , ............ ... ... --- ........

30 Calendar of " State Papers," Ireland, 1603—6.
31 " One of the first ["counties] that ever was made in this kingdom " (Davies). Falkiner 

points out that Davies was misinformed in this, the duplication of counties having originated in 
the Palatine system (Counties of Ireland — ante, p. 193).

County Tipperary, proper, however, was one of the twelve counties said to have been made 
in the loth., year of King John's reign. These counties, said Davies, did stretch no further " than 
the lands of the English colonies did extend." It is logical to conclude that the enjoyment & 
exercise of the Liberties & Regalities of the Palatinate of Tipperary, granted in 1328, were likewise 
limited to such lands in Tipperary. The grant of the Regalities gave to the Earl of Ormond the 
Regalities & Liberties which the King had in Tipperary, with certain reservations, and excepting 
" the profits of those portions of the Cross," but what areas comprised the one or the other are 
not set out. Under the Stat. n, Eliz., Cap. g. " for turning of counties that be not yet shire 
grounds into shire grounds," a Commission was issued directing that Tipperary, Waterford, Cork 
and other places should be divided into counties. The final delimitation of Tipperary, said to 
have been retarded by the exceptional conditions created by the existence of the Palatinate, 
was not effected until 1621. , . ,-•>

A'
"V"
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Davies had pointed out that the " Cross of Tipperary " was so called because 
" within its precincts were the lands holden of the See of Cashel " or else lands " be 
longing to Abbeys or houses of religion." 32 Its considerable reduction in size, as 
indicated by him, can be well understood. It would be explained, apart from the 
proceedings to which attention has been directed already, 33 by the suppression, at the 
Religious Revolution, of Houses of Religion, and when grants were made by the 
Crown of their possessions to laymen. At that period, it may be recalled, Religious 
Houses existed at Roscrea & Monela in Ikerrin ; at Holycross and Thurles in Elio- 
garty.; at Kilcooly in Slieveardagh & Compsy ; at Cashel and Fethard in Middlethird ; 
at Clonmel, Cahir, Carrick and Moylagh in Iffa and Offa ; at Emly, Athassel artd 
Tipperary in Clanwilliam, and at Toome in Kilnamanagh. 34

To establish the identity " of the lands of Abbeys and houses of religion within 
the precincts of Cross Tipperary " would be a considerable undertaking.

It was in the year of Davies report—1606, that the territory of Dough Arra was 
united to the County of the Cross of Tipperary. That County, so enlarged, was brought 
within the jurisdiction of the revived as and reconstituted Palatinate in 1662 : " The 
letters patent restoring the jurisdiction, 22 April, 14, Charles II., recite that at the 
time of the seizure of the Liberty, the barony of Owny and Arra, and divers other 
towns, villages and townlands scattered through the various baronies of the County 
Tipperary, and called the County of the Cross of Tipperary, were annexed to the 
County of Tipperary, and made part and parcel of the said County, and proceed to 
grant to the Duke of Ormond, the Liberties, privileges etc., over the whole County of 
Tipperary, including the barony of Owny and Arra and the County of the Cross of 
Tipperary." 36 For this extended jurisdiction Carte gives some reasons. 37 It was 
an instance of the King's grace and favour. Further : " This County Cross was of 
no large extent, and it was scarce practicable to find a sufficient number of freeholders 
in it to serve as a Jury upon any trial. This and many other inconveniences arising 
from the separation of that peculiar, consisting almost entirely of Church lands, had 
made the Gentlemen and inhabitants long desirous of having it united to the main 
body of-the County. This was now done by his Majesty's grant ..."

32 Ante, page xxv of this Note.
33 Ante, pages xxii and xxiii, ibid.
31 " Monasticon Hibernicum," Archdall, pp. 639-77.
35 The Palatinate was seized by the Crown by process of " Quo Warranto " in 1621 (igth 

Jas. I.). See Fifth Report of Dep; Keeper, P. R. O., pp. 34—36, where the privileges vested in 
the Earls of Ormond are translated from the Quo Warranto. In the new Grant the four pleas of 
Arson, Rape, Forestalling, & Treasure Trove were excepted as originally reserved in the patent 
of Edwd. III. This Patent of Edwd. III., is printed by Carte in his Introduction to Life of Ormonde, 
page 32. During the abeyance of the Palatinate the County of the Cross continued, apparently, 
its distinctiveness, it being represented in the Parliament of 1634 by Geoffrey Mockler, Esq., of 
Draco asland. (This is probably Acarandraky, parish of Moorestownkirk, Bar. of Middlethird— 
Civil Survey, Vol. I. p. 212, and called Drake's Acre on the Book of Distribution.)

In the Parliament of 1585, the County of the Cross, as already stated, was represented by 
Edmond Prendergast, Esq., of Newcastle, and in that of 1613 by Thomas Laffan, Esq., of Cregs- 
towne—Lodge's Parliamentary Register, Liber Munerum, Vol. I., Part I., page 36. In the writs 
for the earliest Parliaments the constituency is described as the " Crosses of Tipperary." In 
1374 writs were directed to five such constituencies, namely, the Crosses of Ulster, Meath, 
Wexford, Tipperary, and Kerry.

The names of the representatives of the county proper—during the abeyance of the Palatinate, 
are also given by Lodge.

36 Fifth Report, Dep. Keeper P. R. O., p. 34.
3 ~ History of the Life of James, Duke of Ormonde, Vol. II., p. 201,
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The privileges and powers so granted continued until 1715 when, on the attainder 
of James, second Duke of Ormond, they were extinguished. By section two of the 
Act38 2, George, I., " whatsoever had been denominated or called Tipperary, or 
Cross-Tipperary should henceforth be and remain one county for ever under the 
name of the county of Tipperary "

Expression may again be given to the hope that the publication of these volumes 
will evoke enquiry as to the missing set of Civil Survey barony books. Certified copies, 
too, would be most valuable. It is believed that reposing amongst legal papers there 
must be many of these relating to particular baronies, parishes, or lands. Indeed, since 
the publication of Volume I, certified copies of the Civil Survey for Kilkenny—and for 
Callan and Inistiogue, these, discovered by Dr. Edmund Curtis, have been made available 
through the courtesy of the Earl of Ossory. That for Kilkenny has been transcribed 
and deposited in the National Library. A final word as to the Records of the Ordnance 
Survey relative to Tipperary. An excellent synopsis of these was made by O'Hanlon 
and published in the Journal of the Kilkenny Archaeological Society (Vol. 8, 1864-66, 
p. 124). He catalogued them in the following order :—(i) Inquisitions, three volumes, 
(2) Names from Down Survey and Book of Distribution, (3) Extracts, three volumes, 
(4) Letters, three volumes, (5) Orthography Letters, one volume, (6) Name Books, 234, 
(7) Barony & Parish Book, one volume, (8) Memorandums, including Orthography 
Letters, two volumes, (9) County Index to names on Ordnance maps, two volumes, 
(10) Memoir Papers, and (n) Sketches of Antiquities.

Of these there are deposited, in the Royal Irish Academy, the three volumes of 
Inquisitions, the three volumes of Extracts, the three volumes of Letters and the 
Sketches of antiquities. As to the Inquisitions (Chief Remembrancer and Rolls 
Office—Henry VIII to Wm., Ill) they refer to Church lands, the possessions of Religious 
Orders, and to numerous Tipperary families. The three volumes of Extracts contain 
excerpts from the Book of Lecan, the Book of Lismore, the Book of Glendalough, 
the Book of Kilkenny, etc., and from very many histories, and other sources. Each 
volume opens with a list of all the authorities from which the Extracts were made, and 
this is followed by an Index giving the name of the place to which the Extract referred. 
The well-known Letters of O'Donovan, and some Sketches of Tipperary Antiquities, 
would appear to complete the Royal Irish Academy Collection of the Ordnance Survey 
records for Tipperary. .

R. C. S.
OCT., 1933. '',;.";

38 Entitled " An Act for extinguishing the Regalities and Liberties of the County of Tipperary. 
and Cross Tipperary commonly called the County Palatine of Tipperary ; and for vesting ih His 
Majesty the estate of James Butler, commonly called James, Duke of Ormond ; and for giving a 
Reward of ten thousand pounds to any person who shall seize or secure him in case he shall attempt 
to land in this kingdom."
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NOTE ON MAPS

The outline Map of Tipperary, showing Boundaries of Baronies and Territories, 
A.D. 1654-56, prefixed to this Volume, is intended to aid the historical student by showing 
the relative positions and extent of these historic divisions. A few modern place names 
have been added, to serve as additional guiding points.

THE CIVIL SURVEY, A.D. 1654-56, was followed by the Maps of THE DOWN SURVEY, 
A.D. 1655-58, made under the direction of Dr. (later Sir) William Petty, Surveyor-General.

As for other Counties, the twelve large-scale Barony and Territory Maps of THE 
DOWN SURVEY for Tipperary have been reproduced, full size, from the set now in the 
Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris. They will be found most useful in connection with the 
CIVIL SURVEY. Prices :—Uncoloured, 2s. 6d. each ; coloured as in the Paris Maps, 53. od. 
each.

The following modern Official Maps will in varying ways be also of use :—

THE COUNTY INDEX MAP (3 miles to i inch), showing all Parishes ; price, 2s. 6d.

THE COUNTY " QUARTER-INCH " MAP, five colours ; unmounted, is. 6d. ; mounted, 
2s. 6d. In two colours only, unmounted, is. 6d. (Scale I : 253440.)

Sheets of the " HALF-INCH " MAP OF IRELAND, about 27 by 18 inches each; five 
colours, (i) Hills and Contours in brown ; (2) Hill shading outlined, Contours shown by 
shades of colour. Each sheet, unmounted, 2s. od. ; mounted and folded, 35. od. (Scale 
1: 126720.)

Sheets of the '" ONE-INCH " MAP OF IRELAND, each 18 by 12 inches ; five colours ; 
unmounted, is. 6d. each ; folded for pocket, 2s. 6d. each. Uncoloured, and showing Con 
tours, unmounted, 2s. od. each. (Scale i : 63360.)

Sheets of the " SIX-INCH " MAP OF IRELAND, each 36 by 24 inches. Showing areas 
of each townland, and all field boundaries, 55. od. each sheet. (Scale i : 10560.)

Sheets of the " TOWNLAND MAP " OF IRELAND, showing the area of each field, 6s. od. 
each. (Scale 25.344 inches to one mile ; i : 2500.)

ALL THESE MAPS may be had from THE ORDNANCE SURVEY OFFICE, Phcenix Park, 
Dublin ; or the principal Agent : The Government Publications Sale Office, 5 Nassau Street, 
Dublin ; and Agents in various Irish cities and towns.

f Up to 6 Maps—6d. 

NOTE.—Parcel Post Charges : \ • ^ ~





TIPPERARY

THE
PARISHES
OF

The Barony of CLANWILLIAM
conteininge the several! Parishes following^ J^izt.

'RELIGMURRY
RATHELEYNY
KYLARDRIFFE
CLONEBULLOGE
TAMPLENEYRY
CLONEBIGG
KILFEIKLE
KYLSHANE
CORDANGEN
CLOONEPETT
BRUISE
TIPPERARY
CURROGE
TAMPLENOE \UNITED
DUNAGORE /
DUNOGHILL
KILLMILCON
SQLLOHEDMORE \UNITED
CASTLETOWNE PART/
SOLOHODBEGGE
CULLEN
SRONILL
LATTEN
KYLCORNANE
TAMPLE IBRIDANE PART 

^EMLY
1 This barony also contained, according to the list of parishes on page 3 " pt of the. parish of Galbally." Though the lands forming this 

part parish are referred to in. the text, in so far as they are the boundaries of other denominations, the parish itself has not been set down 
The^Down Survey map (A.0. 1657) and the Book of Distribution both include the parish of " Gorbally " in this barony. That this is the same 
as '' Galbally," of the Civil Survey list, is evident from the lands said to be in the parish in the course of the boundary descriptions (See 
page 71 of text and compare with extract from the Book of Distribution below). The lands which comprised this part parish now form part 
of the -parish of Clonbeg.

According to the Book of Distributions, this barony also contained part of the parish of Dangandergan. It appears there as shown 
in the following extract • —

[BOOK OF DISTRIBUTION]

COUNTY TIPPERARY PART OF DANGANDERGAN PARISH CLANWILLIAM. BARR°
No. oj 

reference 
in ye plott7*7

Proprietors Names 
in Anno 1641

Peirce Butler of Shanbally- 
duffe

Denominations

/Dangandergan

No. of Acres 
unprofitable

No. of Acre? 
profitable

231 : o : oo

No of profitable 
Acres Disposed 

of on ye Acts

218 : o : oo 
013 ; o : oo

To whom soe Disposed

Ursilia Upton als Clerke 
Thomas Gower

PART OF GORBALLY PARISH CLANWILLIAM BARR°
169 /

170 1
171 V
1704 j

Af

Sr. John Magrath of Allvol- 
lane

John Cantwel! of Balli-
mackady

Abby Land
—— — i__

{ Bally wire and Knock- 
ballimallow

f Carraghderry
•{ Of the same
[_Oi the same
Near ye Same Ballybris-

sagg

\

085 : o : oo

923 : o : oo

094 : o : oo f
305 : o : oo j

1
041 : i : 08 (.
003 : i : 13

320 : o : oo 
479 : 2 : 16
058 ; o : 06
065 : i : 24

414 : o : 28

028 : o : oo
041 : i : 08
003 ; i : 13

Dublin Colledg 
Thomas Juxon
Arthur Onsknv
John Dawson

"] John Dawson
LAnn Cantwell
fSr. Theop Jones
J Abby Land

John Dawson



BARONY OF CLANWILLIAM

At a Court of Survey held at Cashell in the County of Tippary for the.Barony of Clanwilliam 

in the sd. County the 24th day of July 1654 Before Charles Blount John Booker and Henry 

Paris Esqrs. Comissoners appointed and authorized by Co mission from the Righ Honnorable 

the late Comissoners of the Comonwealth of England for the affayres of Ireland for the houlding 

of Courtes of Survey in the sd. County of Tipperary by the oathes of good and lawfull men of the 

sd. Barrony whose names are under written It is found as followeth (vizt.)

GAMALIELL WARTERS EsqrX 

LT. COLLLL JOHN KENEDY of Ballybada* 

PHILLIPP CARROLL of Ballynahensy Gent. 

NICHOLAS KEARNY of Ballygriffin Gent. 

THOMAS KEARNY of Killfeikill Gent. /~ 
RICHARD BOURKE of Grenane Gent. */. 

REDMOND BOURKE of Swyfine Gent. 

ULLICK BOURKE of the same Gent. 

EDMOND MC SWYNY of the same Gent. 

CONNOR HIFFERNANE of Ballinglanny Gent. 

EDMOND BOURKE of Emly Gent. 

DERBY MC RORY of the same Gent. 

EDMOND WAILSH of Duneaskeagh 

TEIGE HOGANE of Eaffonny Gent. 

WALTER BAKER of Cullin Gent. 

RICHARD POMERY of Cullin blacksmith



BARONY OF CLANWILLIAM

THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the Barony 
of Clanwilliam at large described with the 
nature of the Soyle and what else is 
Remarkable or observable therein

pa. i
AND FIRST BEGINNING at a Spring called Glassy - 

nuskery bounded by the plowland of Galbally in 
the County of Lyrnerick. And along that spring 
upp to the Topp of a Hill called Barnebally- 
cranagh whence the sd.Spring ariseth bounded by 
the pld of Annagh in ye County of Lymericke, 
And from the sd. hill along a ditch that goes to a 
brook called Keanekirky bounded by the plow- 
land of Lissardconligh in the County of Lymericke_ 
And along the sd. Brooke to a ffoord called 
Aghcarrin bounded on the South west by the pld 
of Bohircarren in the sd. County of Lymericke, 
and from the sd. ffoord along a Ditch that goes 
to the Topp of a hill called Knockcarrin bounded 
by the halfe pld of Ballyluby in the County of 
Lymerick, And from the sd. Hill along a lane 
to a ffoord called Aghballyneale bounded by the 
halfe pld of Corbally in the County of Lymericke 
And from the sd ffoord along a gutter to a ffoord. 
called Aghvehellure bounded by the pld of 
Knocklong in the County of Lymerick on the 
West of this Barrony, And from the sd. ffoord 
along a lane to the ffoord called Aghgurtenebouly 
bounded by the fower plds of Hospittal in the 
County of Lymerick, and from the sd. ffoord 
a long a Gutter to the ffoord called Aghbialabrone 
bounded on the Northwest by the pld of Cromell 
in the County of Lymerick And from the said 
ffoord along a ditch to a ffoord called Aghane- 
negragh bounded by the halfe pld of Carrickettle 
in the sd County of Limericke, and from, the sd. 
ffoord along a . Gutter to f a ffoord called 
Aghbrianeloghrie bounded by the pld of Ballynitie 
in the County of Lymerick, and from the sd. 
ffoord along a heigh antient way to a Hill called 
Bearnyneguhy bounded by the halfe pld of 
Aribreagy in the Barrony of Quonagh in the 
County of Limerick, And from the sd. Hill along 
a lane to a moate called Rathleany bounded by 
the pld of Pollardstowne in the County of 
Lymerick in the County of Limerick ; And from 
the sd. mote along a gutter to a ffoord Agh Icley 
bounded by the pld of Longfoord in the County 
of Lymerick And from the sd. ffoord along a 
Brooke to a ffoord called Aghmore bounded by 
the lands of Killymurry in the County of 
Lymerick. And from the sd. fforde along a 
Brooke to a place called Gortfine bounded by the 
Lands of Fearnenehally in the Territorv of

Kilnamanagh in the Countie of Tipperary. And 
from Gortfine along a Brook to a ffoord called 
Agh Iballighane bounded by the lands of 
Toame in the sd. Territory of Kilnamanagh 
And from the sd ffoord a long a Gutter

pa 2
To a ffoord called Aghgortnegragy bounded by 
the Lands of Gortnegragy in the sd. Territory of 

, Kilnemanagh And from the sd. ffoord a long a 
heigh lane to a ffoord called Aghnecarty bounded 
by the lands of Knockgorman in the sd. Territory 
of Killnemanagh in the North of this Barrony of 
Clanwm And from the sd. ffoord a long a River 
called Multine to ye ffoord called Aghnefarnoge 
bounded by. Attibrick in Kilnemanagh and from 
the sd. ffoord along a gutter to a place called 
Ruan bounded by the lands of Ballintample in 
the sd. Territory and from the sd. Ruan along 
a heigh lane or roade to an old ditch called 
Lismore bounded by the lands Borheigh in 
Killnemanagh & from the sd. Lismore Ditch 
along other ditches to the River called Multine 
bounded by Kilmore in Kilnemanagh And from 
the sd. River along a ditch to the heigh Roade 
bounded by the lands of Knockyvelly in Kilne 
managh and from the sd. Roade to a lane called 
Bohir Culenewer bounded by the lands of 
Coolenewer in Kilnemanagh and from the sd. lane 
a long a Gutter to a bogg called Monakiltinane 
bounded by the lands of Ballymore in Kilne 
managh And from the sd Bogg a long a Ditch 
to a place called Skaghnacourty bounded by the 
Village of Clonebinane in Kilnemanagh and from 
Skaghnacourty along an antient way to the 
Brook called Glassynatoughy bounded on the 
north east by the lands of Kilnasree in Kilna 
managh and a long the said Brooke to the River 
Shewir bounded by the lands of Camass in the 
Barony of Middlethird, and from the sd. River 
Shewir by an Antient meare to a place called 
Allin bounded by the lands of Ballytarsny in the 
sd. Barrony of Middlethird on the East of this 
Barrony And from the sd. Allin a long to a place 
called Barnanetridierny bounded by the lands of 
Rathcoune in ye Barrony of Middlethird on the 
East of this Barrony And from the sd. Barnane 
tridierny along by an ould meare to a hill called 
Knockballybogholly bounded by the lands of
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Shanbalryduffe in the Barrony of Middlethird, 
and from the sd. Hill along an ould meare to a 
place called Knockdromnesheouke bounded by 
the lands of Boytonrath in Middle third and from 
Knockdromnesheouke along a Gutter to a bogg 
called Monecarrenleagh bounded by the lands of 
Carrenlea in Middlethird on the south east and 
from the sd. Bogg to a Hill called Knockilim 
bounded by the lands of Knockgraffond in the 
Barrony of Middlethird. And from the sd. Hill 
along a brooke that goes to the River Shewir 
bounded by Knockgraffond afforesaid, and along 
the sd. River by a path or antient meare crossing 
upp to the ffoord called Aghskeaghividdeale 
bounded by the Lands of Cahir Abby in the 
Barrony of Iffay and Offay and from the said 
ffoord along a path or antient meare to the topp 
of a mountaine called Sleavegrott bounded on 
the South west by the lands of Reaghill in the 
Barrony of Iffay and Offay and along 
to the Topp of the sd. Mountaine by 
several Heapes of Stones to the Topp of 
a heigh hill called Galtymore bounded by the

pa: 3
THE JLANDS of Kilbehny in the County of Lymerick 
on the South of this Barrony of Clanwilliam And 
from Galtymore afforesaid Down ward along a 
Glynn to a Brook called Cleydigh bounded by the 
lands of Leir Ikirlane in the county of Lymerick 
And along the said brook to a river called Aharloe 
bounded on the South west by the lands of 
Lrsynarrue in ye County of Lymericke and 
along the said River Aharloe to the Spring called 
Glassynukerry bounded by the pld of Galbally in 
the said county of Limerick where wee first 
begunn.

In the said Barrony are the castles hereunder 
written (vizt) The Castle of Cullynn in repayre, 
The old demolished castle of Kilcornane ; The 
old Castle of Solloghedebegg irrepayreably 
demolished, The demolished castle of Allevollane, 
the castle of Knockordin wanting repayre, The 
broken castle of Ballynecourty irrepayreable, 
The old castle of Ballylinty irrepayreably 
demolished, The demolished castle of Breanshigh 
The old stumpe of a castle in Keill irrepayreable

The brocken old castle of Duneochill demolished 
& Irrepayrable, The Castle of Grenan Garrizoned 
and in repayre The castle of Swifine in repayre 
and Garrisoned, The castle of Golden in repayre 
and Garrisoned, the brocken castle of Cordangen 
Irrepayreable, The old demolished Castle of 
Kilfekill, The castle of Laffally wanting repayre, 
The castle of Grantstowne in repayre, The 
demolished castle of Banshigh, The demolished 
castle of Lism 1 kea. The walls of the Brocken 
castle of Kappagh Irrepaireable. • The demolished 
castle of Thomastowne, The demolished castle 
of Killmoilighir. The demolished castle of 
Beallacarrin, The Castle of Ballyvaddy, The 
Castle of Lagganstowne wanting repayre. The 
demolished castle of Ballygrimn, The castle of 
Dune Iskeagh wanting repayre, The castle of 
Ballynehensy demolished. The demolished castle 
of Bealladrohie.

WEE ESTIMAT yt the sd. Barrony is neere a 
sixth pt Mountaine the rest of it being good 
pasture and arable, and somwhat interlaced wth. 
Woods & good Timber.

There are severall Rivoletts and brookes 
riseing in & running through this Barrony (vizt) 
The River called Aharloe, the River called 
Multine, The Navigable River of Shewir uppon 
wch stands the Bridge of Golden, likewise ye 
wire of Ballynahensy the weire of Golding, The 
weire of the Abby of Athasheli, the weire of 
Ballyvaddy, the weire of Bealladrohid in this 
Barrony & the weire of Ballygrimn

In this Barrony are the sevaU Parishes following 
vizt Emly Parish, Bruish Parish, pt of the Parish 
of Galbally, Shronill pish Latten parish, Cullin 
Parish, Kilcornane Parish, Part of Tampleibrid- 
dane parish, The parish of Solloghodmore, The 
Parish of Sollaghodbegg, the parish of Kilmilcon, 
The Parish of Duneochill. The United pishes of 
Tamplenoe and Dunagoare, The Pish of Tippary, 
the parish of Cordangen, the parish of Clonepett, 
the parish of Clonebigg, the parish of Kilshane, 
the Parish of Curroge, the Parish of Rathlynyn 
The Parish of Kilfeikle The Parish of Tample- 
ineyry, the Parish of Kilardriffe, The Parish of 
Clonebolloge, The Parish of Religmurry East 
Swyer and Ballygrifrine.



PARISH OF RELIGMURRY

The Parish of Religrnurry
.THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish at large sett 
forth v/th the severall Townshipgs and parcells of land 
therein conteyned and the Tyth.es of the sd. Parish

pa 4
AND FIRST BEGINNING at the Gutter called 

Keaduffe bounded on the South with the three 
qrters. of a Colpe of Kilveligher and along that 
Gutter to the brooke called ffidaghta bounded by 
the lands of Ballygurtine and Curraghinea in the 
parish of Cionebolloge and along the sd. brooke 
to a ffoord called Keananfollogh bounded by the 
lands of Bally McKeady in the Parish of Kill- 
feakill and from Keanfollogh along a ditch to a 
pitt called Classynafferin bounded by the three 
quarters of a Colpe of Thomastowne in Killfeakill 
Parish on the West, and from Classynaffirin 
along a ditch to a stone called Aiteglunepatrick & 
bounded by Thomastowne afforesd. and from the 
sd. Aiteglunepatricke to a shrubby valie called 
Kealladdy bounded by the lands of Thomastowne 
afforesd. and from Kealladdy along a heigh lane 
to a hill called Knockanenanyna bounded by the 
quarter Colpe of Cahirmyle Ihow in the Parish 
of Killfeikill and from that hill along a heigh lane 
and old meare to the River called Multine bounded 
by the lands of Borhey in the Territory of Killna- 
mannagh on the North of this parish, and along 
the sd. river westwards to a gutter called Srughane 
bounded by part of the Colpe of DanenaSkeagh 
in Rathleyny Parish and from the sd. gutter 
along a ditch to a heathy peece of land called 
ruane bounded by the lands of Ballintample in 
Killnemannagh & from the sd. Ruane along a 
heigh lane or Roade to an old ditch called Lismore 
Ditch bounded by the lands of Borhy in Killne- 
managh & from the sd. ditch of Lismore along 
other Ditches to the River called Multine bounded 
by Killmore in Killnamanagh, and from the sd. 
River along a ditch to the heigh roade bounded 
by the lands of Knockivelly in Killnamanagh, and 
from the sd. Roade to a lane called Bohircule 
Inuire bounded by the lands of Cule Inuire in 
Killnemanagh and from the sd. lane along a 
gutter to a bogg called rnonekiletinane bounded 
by the lands of Ballyvoyre in Killnamanagh, and 
from the said gutter along a Ditch to a bush 
called Skaghnacourty bounded by the village of 
Clonebonane in Killnemanagh, and from 
Skaghnacourty along an Antient way to a Brooke 
called Glassynatoughy bounded by the lands of 
Killnacree in Killnamanagh and along 
the sd, Brooke to the River of Shewir
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Shewir bounded by the lands of Camass in the 
Barrony of Middlethird and from the sd. River 
Shewir by an Antient meare to a place called 
Alline bounded by the lands of Ballytarsny in 
the Barrony of Middlethird on the East of this 
Parish and from the sd. Alline to a place called 
Barnatridierny bounded by the lands of Rath- 
cowne in Middlethird and from Barnatridierny 
along an old meare to a place called Knock- 
dromnesheucke bounded by the lands of 
Boytonrath in Middlethird and from Knock- 
dromnesheucke along a gutter to a bogg called 
Monecarrinlea bounded by the lands of Carrinlea 
in the Barrony of Middlethird and from the sd. 
bogg along a gutter to a hill called Knockeillim 
bounded by the lands of Knockgraffond in Middle- 
third afforesd. and from the sd. Hill along a 
brooke to the River Shewir bounded by the lands 
of Knockgraffond afforesaid and along the sd. 
River Shewir to the gutter called Keaduffe 
where wee first beguim wch. gutter is bounded 
by the lands of Killmolehir in Kilardriffe Parish. 

The sd. Parish is lying and being in the 
Barrony of Clanwm. the Tythes great and small 
of the sd. Parish being Impropriate, and many 
yeares sithence conferred on the Earle of 
Ormond by Pattent from the Crowne (as wee 
are informed) The Tythes great & small of the 
sd. Parish was worth in 1640 lizoo : oo : oo

In the sd. Parish are plant 
acres of Gleabland belonging to 
the Vicarage valued 'in 1640 ooi : 10 : oo 

The severall lands of the sd. Parish are 
pfttable and good pasture

In the sd. Parish there are the castles 
ffollowing vizt. the castle of Ballinhenry 
wanting repayre, The demolished castle of 
Ballygrimn, The Castle of Gowlin The Castle 
of Ballyvaddy, the castle of Lagganstowne 
wanting repayre, The Demolished castle of 
Beallacarrin, And the castle of Ballynaclohy 
wanting Repayre

In the sd. Parish are the severall colpes of 
land heereunder written (vizt,) Ballynahensy 
halfe a Colpe & the eight pt of a Colpe, Garrane- 
narahy the eight pt of a colpe, Lislowrine the 
eight pt of a Colpe, Lissin Irea the eight pt^of 
a Colpe, Ballygriffin the eight pt of a Colpe,
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The Colpe of Gowline The Colpe of Athashill, 
The Coulpe of Religmurry, The Colpe of Rath- 
glass, The Colpe of Beallacarin, The halfe colpe 
of Oldgrandge Cowla the eight pt. of a colpe 
Dangendergan one quarter of a Colpe Bally- 
vaddy the sixth pt of a Colpe Lagganstowne 
three quarters of a colpe Lasseny one sixth pt.

colpe, Beallaslattine one quarter of a colpe 
Masterstowne, Ballyhimine and Derryclony 
three quarters of a colpe Cahirbristy the eight 
pt of a Colpe, Cahirmoylyhow one quarter of 
a colpe Ballynaclohy halfe a Colpe, Clogh 
Ileagh one colpe.

3

THE PARISH OF RELIGMGBRY pa 6

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

James Earle 
of Ormond,

Denominacon 
lands

Religmurry one 
colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

1000 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Arable 800 oo oo 
Meadow 050 oo oo 
Pasture 150 oo oo

Lands ungfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

I 
050 : oo : oo

The sd. lands are bounded on the West by 
the lands of Golden in the Parish of Religmurry 
on the North wth.the River Shewir bounded by 
Lissin-Irea in this Parish on the east wth the 
lands of Ballytarsny in Middlethird and in the 
South with the lands of Cloghleigh in this 
parish. The sd. James Earle of Ormond jjprietor 
by a grant from the Crowne and leased the same 
to James Butler of Derryloskane, and the sd.

James did lease the same againe to Mr. Thomas 
Groue and sett by him to Coll. Richard Lehunt 
The sd lands is well inhabited and thereon 
stands a good slate house and a weyre for 
ffishing

There is a pcell called Rathclohine belonging 
to the colpe of Religmurry and lyes in the west 
of Shewir wth. in the lands of Gowlin and 
Athasill

James Earle 
of Ormond

Clogh Ileagh 
one colpe

A

1000 : oo : oo
A

Arable 850 : oo : oo 
Pasture 150 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
I 

040 : oo : oo

Thesd. land is bounded on the East wth. 
the lauas ot Shanballyduffe in Middlethird on 
the South with the lands of Boytonrath in 
Middlethird on the West wth.the River Shewir 
bounded by Athashill in this Parish and on the

North with the lands of Religmurry in this 
Parish. The sd. Earle of Ormond gprietor by 
grant from the Crowne & leased the same to 
Doctor ffennell. There is a few thatcht Cabbins 
upon the sd. lands.

Earle 
mond

Abbyathashill one 
colpe

A

i ooo : oo : oo
A

Arable 900 oo oo 
Pasture 090 oo oo 
Meddow oio oo oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
A

040 : oo : oo

The sd, land is bounded on the East wth. the 
River Shewir bounded by Cloghileagh in this 
Parish on the South with the lands of Bealla- 
carrin in this parish on the west wth the lands 
of Ballymckeady and Thomastowne in Kill- 
feakill Parish and on the north with the lands of 
Goulin in this Parish.

The sd. Earle of Ormond pprietor by grant 
from the Crowne & leased the same to Doctor 
ffenell

ihereon stands an old Abby & a ffishing weire 
comonly called black weire
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THE PARISH OF RELLIGMURRY pa 7

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

James Earle 
of Ormond

Denominacon of 
lands

Goulden including 
Ballyl eyny & 
Ballinloghy 
pcells thereof 
one colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

1000 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Arable 930 oo oo 
Pasture 030 oo oo 
Medow 040 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

oooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 

of the sd lands

H 
040 : oo : 60

The sd. Colpe is bounded on the South with 
the lands of the Abbyathashill in this Parish on 
the West wth. the lands of Cahirbristy Cahirmyl 
Ihow in Killfekill Parish on the North wth. the 
lands of Ballynamony in Killnamanagh and on 
the East by the River Shewir bounded by 
Religmurry in this parish.

The sd. Earle of Ormond pprietor by grant 
from the Crowne & leased by him to Doctor 
ffennell. Upon this lands stands a castle wth. 
a bridge uppon a pass betwixt the same and 
Religrnurry wth some thatcht houses Inhabitted 
and two ffishing w.eyres.

James Earle 
of Ormond

James oge 
Butler of
Killvelehir 
Irish 
Papist.

Cowly one quarter 
of a Colpe

A

250 : oo : oo
A

Arable 180 : oo : oo 
Bogg & •} 
Groves 1 070 : oo : oo 
Pastur- f 

able ]

A

ooo : oo : oo
/

oio : oo : oo

The sd. land is bounded on the east wth. of the third pt thereof in fee and by him leased
the River Shewir bounded by Bealla-Slattin in 
this Parish on the South with the lands of 
Killveligher in Killardriffe Parish on the west 
and north with the lands of Beallacarrin in this 
parish. The sd. James Earle of Ormond jjprietor

to Edmond Butler of Beallacarrin.
James oge Butler pprietor of the other twc 

parts in fee
This land is all wast wth. out Improvemt.

James Earle
of Ormond

Beallacarrin in
cluding Rath-
cullane pcell
thereof one
Colpe

A

1000 :,oo : oo
A

Arable 900 : oo : oo
Pasture 050 : oo : oo

A

Redd "1050:00:00
Mount J

£'
040 : oo ; oo

The sd. Colpe is bounded on the East with 
the River of Shewir bounded by Beallaslattin in 
this Parish on the South wth. the lands of 
Cowly & Old Grange in this Parish, on the west 
wth. the lands of Ballym°Keady in Killfekill 
Parish and on the North wth. the lands of 
Athasill in this Parish

The said Earle of Ormond pprietor thereof

in fee and by him leased unto Edmond Butler 
of the same.

There is on this land the bottom of a 
demolished castle by the River Shewir and a 
demolished mill upon the River Shewir uppon 
the pass comonly called Keilenecaske

This land is all wast wth. out Improvemt
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THE PARISH OF RELIGMURRY pa '

Proprietors . 
names in 

1640

The Countess 
of Ormond

Denominacon of 
lands

Old Grange half 
a Colpe

Number of 
Plant acres 
by estimat

A

500 : oo : oo

Lands rentable 
and the 
quantity

A

Arable 350 : oo : oo 
Pasture 050 : oo : oo

Lands unrjfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Redd \ loo : 00:00 
mount f

- Value of the 
whole & each 

of the sd. lands

I ' s d 
020 : oo : oo

Barnabv Earle 
of 

Thomond

Ballynaclohy halfe 
a colpe

A

500 : oo : oo
A

Arable 450 oo oo 
Meddow 020 oo oo 
Pasture 030 oo oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li 
20 : oo : oo

The sd. halfe colpe is bounded on the north 
and east by the lands of Beallacarrin in this 
Parish and on the South and west wth. the 
River ffadaghty & the lands of BallymoKeady 
in Killfeakill Parish

The sd. Countess of Ormond jjprietrix of 
the sd. halfe colpe in fee by descent from hir 
Ancestors.

This land is all wast wthout Improvemt.

The sd. halfe Colpe is bounded on the West 
wth. Duneskeigh in Rathleyny Parish on the 
North wth. the lands of Killmore in Killne- 
managh on the East wth. the -lands of Gowlin 
in this Parish on the 'South wth. the lands of 
Cahirvilehow and Grantstowne in Killfekill 
Parish

The sd. Earle of Thomond jjprietor of the

sd. lands in fee & by him leased to Sr. Pliillipp 
Parcivall &• now fnhabitted by John Parcivall 
Esqr. and his Tennts.

Through this towne runneth the river 
Multine whereon stands a demolished Mill and 
ruined slatehouse with a stumpe of a castle 
wanting repay re.

Jeffry Bristy 
of 

Cahirbristy 
yeoman 
Irish 
Papist

Cahirbristy the 
eight pt. of a 
colpe

A

125 : oo : oo
A

Arable 100:00:00 
Pasture 025 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li s. d 
Oj : oo : oo

The sd. quarter Colpe is bounded on the The sd. Jeffry Bristy sould the fee simple
South and West wth. the la^nds of Thomastowne 
in Killfeakill Parish, on the North by Cahir- 
vielhow in Killfeakill Parish and on the East 
by Goulding in this Parish

thereof to Jarnes oge Butler sithence the first 
yeare of the Rebellion and was before jjprietor 
thereof in fee by descent from- his ancestors 

This land is wast at prsent.

THE PARISH OF RELGMUBRY pa:

Proprietor
names in

1640

Doctor Garrott 
ffennell 
Esqr 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
Lands

Ballygriffin halfe 
a quarter Colpe

Number of 
Plant acres 
by estimat

125 : oo : oo

Lands rjfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Arable 100 : oo oo 
Pasture 020 : oo oo 
Meddow 005 : oo oo

Lands un,pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands

li s d 
oio : oo : oo

The sd. balfe quarter is bounded on the 
East wth. the lands of Lissine & and Bally- 
nahensy in this Parish on the South wth. the 
River Shewir bounded by Religmurry on the 
west by the lands of Goulin and on the North 
by the Lands of Ballynahow in Killnamanagh

The sd. Doctor ffennell pprietor thereof in 
fee .bv descent.

Uppon these lands stands a castle wanting 
repayre wth. a strong Bawne two or three 
thatcht houses within it and sevall other thatcht 
houses abroade in the towne & one tucking mill 
& one corne mill wth. two weires for fishing 
likewise there is an orchard wth. a Gardin 
within the bawne.



PARISH OF RELIGMURRY

Theobald
Bourke of
Lissin Irea
Irish
Papist

Lissin Irea one
eight pt of a
Colpe

A

165 : oo : oo
A

Arable 120 : oo : oo
Pasture 045 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
K s d

07 : 10 : oo

The sd. eight pt is bounded on the North 
by Garraneraghy on the East wth Ballynahensy, 
on the South and West wth. Ballygriffin all 
wthin this Parish

The sd. Theobald Bourke jjprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors on the sd. lands 
there is a good thatcht house with stone walls.

Donnogh 
o Dwyer of 
Gurrane 
Irahy 
Irish 
Papist

Gurrane Irahy 
one eight pt 
Colpe

A

165 : oo : oo Arable 
Pasture

The sd. eight pt Colpe is bounded on

A

100

040

the

:oo 
oo:

A

00

oo
Redd \O25 : oo : oo 
mount j

li
08 : oo : oo

The sd. Donnogh O'Dwyre pprietor thereof
East with Lislowrine on the South wth. Lissin 
Irea in this Parish on the west with Ballynamony 
in Killnamanagh, and on the North wth Cule 
Inuur in Kilnemanagh.

in fee by Descent from his ffather whoe pur 
chased the same from Edmond Bourke long 
before the Rebellion There is on the sd. 
lands an Indifferent good orchard.

5

THE PARISH OF RELIGMURRY pa. 10

Proprietors
names in

1640

Donogh O 
Dwyre of 
Cule Inuir 

"gt. 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
Lands

Lisboure one sixth 
pt of a Colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

165 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 80 : oo : oo 
Pasture 55 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Mount \ 030 : oo : oo 
Redd / -

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands.

li 
08 : oo : oo

The sd. sixth pt. Colpe is bounded by Cule 
Inure in Killnamanagh on the West wth. Bally 
Dyne on the North, on the east wth. Kill- 
shannan in Killnemanagh and on the South 
wth. Gurranerahy in this Parish

The sd. Donogh Dwyer pprietor thereof in

fee by Descent from his Ancestors and mort 
gaged -the same to Charles O Dwyer of 
Culleniure

The sd. land is altogether wast wthout 
Improvemt.

The Countess
of Ormond

Ballvnahensy halfe
a Colpe and
halfe a qrter.
Colpe

A

750 : oo : oo
A

Arable 730 oo : oo
Meddow oio oo : oo
Pasture oio 00:00

A

ooo : oo : oo
li
030 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the North 
by Cloneblynane in Killnemanagh on the east 
by the lands of Camas in Middlethird, on the 
south by the lands of Religmurry in this parish 
and on the west by Lissin Irea in this Parish.

The sd. Countess of Ormond pprietrix 
thereof in fee by Descent from her Ancestors.

On the sd. lands stands a castle Demolished 
wth. a Bawne on one side thereof together with 
a thatcht house a few cabbins all Inhabitted.

I/

f\'
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John Cantwel! | Ballyvady the
of
Mockarky
Esqr
Irish

eight pt of a
Colpe

A
125 : oo : oo Arable

pasture

Papist The sd. eight pt of a colpe is bounded

080 : oo : oo
020 : oo : oo

A

Redd "1025:00:00
Mount f

I
005 : oo : oo

on Bourke in 1636 (as wee are informed) and
the South wth. the lands of Beallaslattin, on 
the West by the River Shewir bounded by 
Athashill, on the north wth. the lands of 
Rathglass and in the east by the lands of 
Lagganstowne all in this Parish

The sd. John Cantwell pprietor thereof in 
fee and purchased the same from one John

conveyed over the sd. lands on his Daugher 
as manage portion haveing married Leut 
Collouell Kennedy a Protestant whoe Inbhaitted 
the same.

On these lands stands an old Castle that 
wants repayre

THE PARISH OF RELIGMURRY pa ii

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

James Earle 
of Ormond

Denominacon of 
lands

Lagganstowne 
three quarters of 

• a colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

750 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Arable 600 : oo : oo 
Pasture 150 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands

li 
030 : oo : oo

The sd. three quarters is bounded on the 
North with Cloghleigh in this Parish on the East 
wth the lands of Boytonrath in Middlethird, on 
the South wth. the lands of Ballyheamine and 
on the West by the lands of Beallaslattine & 
Ballyvaddy all in this Parish.

The sd. Earle of Ormoiid pprietor thereof 
in fee onely that the same was conveyed over 
to his mother the Lady of Thurles as Jointure

Uppon the sd lands stands a Castle wanting 
repayre wth. a Bawne & some thatcht cabbins.

James Earl 
of Ormond

Derryclony one 
qrter of a colpe

A

250 : oo : oo Arable 200 : oo : oo 
Pasture 025 : oo : oo

A

Red \ 025 : oo : oo 
Mount j

I 
oio : oo : oo

The sd. qrter. colpe is bounded on the East 
wth. Masterstowne in this Parish on the South 
by the River Shewir bounded by Killmolehir in 
Kilardriffe Parish on the North by bealla-Slattin, 
and on the West by Cowly both in this parish.

The sd. Earle of Ormond Proprietor thereof 
in fee by Descent from his Ancestors And 
leased the same to John Butler

Uppon these lands stands a good thatcbt 
house wth few Cabbins Inhabited.

James Earle 
of Ormond

Masterstowne one 
quarter of a 
Colpe

A

250 : oo : oo
A

Arable 200 : oo : oo 
Pasture 050 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li

oio : oo : oo

The sd. quarter colpe is bounded on ye east 
by the lands of Carrinleagh in Middlethird on 
the North by the lands of Lagganstowne, on 
the west by the lands of Derryclony & Bally- 
himine in this parish and on the South by the 
lands of KnockgraSond in Middlethird. The

sd. Earle of Ormond pprietor thereof in fee by 
Descent & leased ye same to John Butler. 
There is on these lands a good Thatcht house 
wth. few cabbins Inhabbited

Through the sd. lands runns a brooke 
southwards to the river Shewir



PARISH OF RELIGMURRY ii

James Earle 
of Ormond

Ballyhimine one 
quarter Colpe

A
250 : oo : oo

A
Arable 230 : oo : oo 
Pasture 020 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

/ 
oio : oo : oo

The sd. qrter colpe is bounded on the east 
wth. the lands of Boytonrath in Middlethird on 
the South by the lands of Masterstowne, on the 
west by the lands of Derryclony, and on ye 
North by the lands of Lagganstowne all in this 
Parish.

.The sd. Earle of Ormond jpprietor thereof 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors and leased 
the same to John Butler.

The sd. land is wast without Improvemt.

THE PARISH OF RELIGMURRY pa 12

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

"heobald 
Bourke of 
Lassenny 
Gent. 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Lassenny and 
Beallaslattin 
one quarter & 
one sixth pt 
Colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat.

A
242 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 200 : oo : oo 
Pasture 042 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
&ye 

quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands

I 
08 : oo : oo

The sd lands is bounded on the south by 
Masterstowne, on the West by Derryclony on 
the north by the lands of Lagganstowne all in 
this Parish and on the East by Boytonrath in 
Middlethird

The sd. Theobald Bourke Inheritor thereof 
in fee by descent fron his Ancestors and leased 
the one moytie thereof to James Hamilton sonn 
to the Arch Bissopp of Cashell

The sd. land is wast wthout Improvemt.

Dermott 
Ryan of 
Sallaghodd 
Esqr 
John Ryan 
of 
Chomy- 
kearry 
gent 
Irish 
Papists

Glaneogaffoe one 
twelfth pt of 
of Colpe being 
pt of Clan- 
william & in 
the Territory of 
Kilnamanagh

A
100 : oo : oo

A
Arable 12 : oo : oo

A
Barrin ~) 

& t 
Heathy f 88 : oo : oo 
Mount J

/ 
005 : oo : oo

The sd. lands being pt of Clanwilliam meares and bounds thereof wee cannot find out 
Barrony is not lying wthin any Parish of the sd but Mr. William Dwyre of Derrymore & Mr.
Barrony butt is in the Parish of Tome in the 
Territory of •Killnamanagh two or three miles 
distant from the lyne of this Barrony The

John Flood of Clonoulty in the Territory of 
Killnamanagh are best able to describe and 
assertaine the meares thereof.

The Tottall The sume of all 
the lands in this 
parish is

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

9712 —

Quantity 
pfitable

A 
9369

Q uantity 
unprofitable

A

343

Value of all 
the lands

I s d 
406 : 10 : oo
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The Parish of Rathleyny

THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish at large set forth 
wth. the severall Towneshipps and Parcells of land therein contavned 
And the Tvthes of the sd. Parish

pa. 13

AND FIRST BEGINING on the South west by an 
Antient ditch called Kleynacorin bounded by the 
qrter. Colpe of Culenagonn in the Parish of 
Ta.mplenoe, and Along the sd. ditch to the foord 
of Culenagonn called Agh Itogher and from that 
foord along by a Ditch to the foord called 
Aghballymahowny bounded by the quarter of 
Culenagonn afforesd and from the sd. ffoord along 
by ye Ditch called Cleyskaghnagon to a little 
brooke called Glassygort Irush bounded by the 
quarter Colpe of Allin-hogane ptly in Duneoghill 
Parish and from that brook to a foord called 
Aghgurt Iphorry bounded by Culenagon afforesd., 
and from the sd. ffoord along by the ffield called 
Gort Irush pt of Allin afforesd. by an Antient 
heigh way to the ffoord called Aghgurteenena- 
viroge bounded by Allin afforesd. and from that 
ffoord by a gutter goeing neere and on the east 
of Daniell oges house in Allin afforesd. directly 
downe to the River called Multine bounded by 
Ballysinode in Kilnemanagh on the North and 
all along the sd. River to the Mill of Ballynaclohy 
in Rathlyny Parish and from that mill close 
Westwards of the Castle of Ballynaclohy afforesd. 
to a place called Kealladdy on the South bounded 
by the quarter colpe of Cahirmoylyhow in 
Killfeikill Parish in the East of this Parish and 
from Kellady by a Rock called Cloghleigh to a

ditch bounded by the quarter colpe of Grants- 
towne in the parish of Killfeikill and from the 
sd. Ditch to Loghnagonnell bounded by Grants- 
towne afforesd., and from Loghnagonnell by a 
gutter to the heighway called bohirgortnaganny 
bounded by Grantstowne afforesd., and from that 
heighway by an Antient heigh lane to the ffoord 
called Aghbohirnafeibuy bounded by the lands 
of Killfeikill afforesd. & from the sd. ffoord along 
the sd. heigh lane to a hill called Knockane 
Itarra bounded by the lands of Killfiekill afforesd. 
in the west of this parish, and from the sd. hill 
to the Ditch called Cleynacoran afforesd. in the 
south west where wee first begunn

The sd. Parish lyeth in the Barrony of Clan- 
william the two pts of the tythes great and 
small thereof being Impropriat was conferred 
by Pattent from the Crowne on the Earle of 
Ormond many yeares sithence (as wee are 
informed) The other third pt. belonging to the 
viccarage. The Tythes great and small of the 
sd. Parish was worth in 1640 - Uo^o : oo : oo 

In the sd. Parish stands the Demolished 
castle of Duneaskeagh by wch. runs the River 
Multine. The whole Parish is all champion 
ground (vizt.) good arable pasture and meddow 
grounds.

7

THE PARISH OF HATHLEYNY pa 14

There are fower acres of Clanwilliam measure 
of the Colpe of Dunenaskeagh in this parish on 
the other side of the River Multine bounded by 
the lands of Attybrick in the West in Killna- 
managh in the east bounded by Ruanbally 
Tample in Killnamanagh in the North by 
Loghderehy in Killnamanagh and on the South 
wth. Multin close to Dunenaskeagh castle.

The sd fower acres are situated in the middest 
of the sd. lands of Killnamanagh in the Parishes 
of Killpatrick and Ballintemple.

The afforesd. Parish contayneth the sevall 
colpes heereunder written (vizt.) the Colpe of 
Dunenaskeagh the quarter colpe of Drishane, 
the third pt Colpe of Curragh poore the 
twentieth pt Colpe of Gurteenenynnilly and 
fifteene acres of Ganwilliam measure of the 
halfe colpe of Ballynaclohy being in this 
parish together, wth. fifteene acres of the like 
measure of the quarter colpe of Allinhogane 
likewise in this Parish



PARISH OF RATHELEYNY

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Richard 
Butler Esqr 
of Killcash 
Irish

Denominacon of
lands

Dunenaskeagh 
containeing one 
Colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

400 : oo : oo

Lands portable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Arable 350 : oo : oo 
Meddow 050 : oo : oo

Lands ungfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands.

/
160 : oo : oo

Papist
Sr Phillipp
Percivall
Kt
English
Protest

The sd. lands are bounded on the North 
wth. Ballysinode in the Territory of Killne- 
managh and from thence it is bounded by the 
River of Multine to Ballynaclohy pt of Rath- 
leyny Parish wherewith it boundeth in the East 
& thence to Grantstowne in Killfiekill Parish 
wth. wch. it meares in the South and in the West 
it is bounded wth. Drissane pt of Rathleyny 
Parish.

The sd. Richard Butler gprietor of the sd 
lands in fee by descent. Sr. Phillipp Parcivall 
tennt. of the sd, lands in 1640 Uppon ye sd. 
lands stands a castle out of repayre one thatcht 
house & twelve cabbins & the River Multine 
runns through it.

Richard 
Bourke and 
Ulick Burke 
of Drissane 
Irish 
Papists

Drissane cont. one 
quarter of a 
colpe

A

160 : oo : oo
A

Arable 130 : oo : oo 
Medow 030 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo 040 : oo : oo

The sd. lands is bounded on the east wth The sd Richard and Ulick Bourke gprietors
Dunenaskeagh in this Parish on the South wth. 
Killfeikill Parish and meares wth. Curraghpoore, 
on the North and West wth. this Parish

of the sd. lands in fee by Descent from their 
Ancestors

This land is wast without Improvemt

THE PARISH OF RATHLEYNY pa: 15

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

James Earle 
of Ormond

Sr Hardres

Denominacon of 
lands

of Curraghpoore 
being pt of 
Grenan lands 
one third pt 
Colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

148 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A.

Arable 120 : oo : oo 
Medow 008 : oo : oo 
Pasture 1 
Shrubby / 02° : °° : °°

Lands ungfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of thesd. lands.

li 
036 : oo : oo

Ihe sd. lands are bounded on the east and 
South wth. Drissane afforesd. in this Parish in 
the West wth. the quarter of Culenagon in 
Tampleree Parish and in the north wth. 
Gurteenefinnily in this Parish

The ad-. Earle of Ormond pprietor of the sd. 
lands.

The sd. Sr. Hardres Waller Tennt. thereof 
in 1640
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Daniell oge ,
Hogane of
Allin
Hogane
Irish
Papist

Allinhogane one
quarter whereof
lyes in the above
Parish 15 acres
of Clanwm.
measure

A

60 : oo : oo
A

Arable 60 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
/

15 : oo : oo

The sd. lands are bounded on the North 
wth. the River of Multin betwixt the sd. lands & 
the lands of Ballysynode in ye territory of 
Killnamanagh on the East and south wth 
Gurteenefinilly in this Parish & on the west 
wth. the rest of the sd. Allinhogane in Duneog- 
hill Parish

The sd. Daniell oge Hogan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors.

There is one house & three cabbins on the 
sd. land.

Phillipp
Parcivall

of BaUynaclohy in
this Parish 15
acres of Clanwm.
measure

A

60 : oo : oo
A

Arable 60 : oo : ob
A

ooo : oo : oo 15 : oo : oo

The sd. pt of Ballynaclohy is bounded on 
the west and north with Dunenaskeagh in this 
Parish in the South wth. Grantstowne in Kill- 
feikill Parish & in the east with the rest of 
the sd. lands.

The sd. Sr Phillipp Parcivall pprietor of 
Ballynaclohy by purchas from ye Earle of 
Thomond

,-onnor
Hogan of
Gurteene-
finily
Irish

Gurteenefinnily
cont. the
twentieth pt of
a colpe

A

20 : oo : oo
A

Arable 16:00:00
Pasture 04 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
£ s d

05 : oo : oo

The sd. land is bounded on ye East with 
Dunskeagh on the South wth. Curraghpoore 
both in this Parish on the west wth. the quarter 
colpe of Culenagonn in Tamplenoe Parish and 
in the North wth. Allinhogane in Dooneoghill 
Parish.

The sd. Connor Hogan pprietor of the sd. 
lands in fee by descent from his Ancestors. 

On the sd. lauds there is one cabbin.

The Tottall
The sume of all

the lands in this
Parish is

Number of
Plant acres
by estimat

A

848:

Quantity
pfitable

A

848:

Quantity
Unprofitable

= = =

Value of all
the sd. lands

li
271.



PARISH OF KYLLARDRIFFE

The Parish of Killardriffe
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd. Parish at large sett forth 
wth. the severall Towneshipps and parcel] s of land therein conteyned 
And the tythes of the sd. parish

pa. 16

AND FIRST BEGINNING at the River Shewir 
bounded on the north east by the lands of Knock- 
graffond in Middlethird and from the sd. River 
a long an Antient ditch to the foord called 
Aghskagh Ivodeale bounded by the lands of 
Cahir Abby in the Barrony of Iffay & Offay in 
the East of this parish and from the sd. ffoord 
along a brook upp in a Glinn to the Topp of the 
mountaine called Sleavegrott bounded by the 
lands of Lissevea in the Barrony of Iffay and 
Offay in the South and from the topp of the sd. 
mountaine downeards along a Glinn to the River 
Ahirloe bounded on the west by Kappagh to the 
River Ahirloe and from that River along by 
gutters bounded by Ballygurteene in Clone- 
bulloge Parish to the River Shewir thence 
bounded by the lands of Cooly in Religmurry 
Parish on the North & along the sd. River of 
Shewir to that part of the River wch, is bounded 
by Knockgraffond in Middlethird where wee first 
begunn Nota, that the quarter colpe of Scart 
me Ivile and the third pt colpe of Clonefinglass 
(being of this parish) are lying in or neere the 
parishes of Tample Ineyry Killfeikill, Killshane 
and Clonebulloge soe as wee can comprehend noe 
bounds whereof to be neere the rest of this parish 
they being farr distant from the same.

The sd. Parish lyeth in the Barrony of 
Clanwilliam the tythes thereof being Impro- 
priat was conferred many yeares sithence upon 
the Earl of Ormond by Pattent from the 
Crowne as wee are informed

The Tythes great and small of 
the sd. Parish|was worth in 1640

In the sd Parish there are 
twenty plantn acres of Gleabland 
being wast belonging to the 
Viccarage & valued in 1640

20 : oo : oo

02 : oo : oo

A third pt of the sd. Parish is unpfitable 
barren mountaine

On the colpe of Bealladrehid being of this 
parish in Cappagh and Cloneleske stands three 
hundred plantn. acres of timberwood. The 
rest of the sd. Parish is pfitable (vizt.) Arable 
meddowes & good pasture

The sd. lands stands within a mile to the 
river Shewir & wthin two miles at furthest to 
Cahir Castle

In the sd. Parish are the Castles hereafter 
following (vizt.) the old brocken Castle of 
Bealladrohid and the Demolished Castle of 
Kilveligher

The number of Colpes contained in the sd. 
Parish are the' colpe of Bealladrohid, Kill- 
mooligher, Knockballyrnorish, and both 
Drungans, one colpe Toureene and Culeroe 
halfe a Colpe, Clonelesk one quarter colpe a 
third pt of the colpe of Cappagh, Scart one 
quarter colpe and Clonefinglass one third pt 
colpe 
All this Parish is wast.

THE PARISH OF KILLAKDRIFFE pa. 17

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

James oge 
Butler of
Kilveligher

Denominacon of 
lands

Killveligher one 
quarter of a colpe

Number of 
Plantn acres 
by estimat

A
250 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A
Arable 220 : oo : oo 
Pasture 030 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 
quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. land

I 
12 : oo : oo

Esq
Irish
Papist

The sd. quarter is bounded by Dranganbegg 
on the east by the lands of Towereene, on ye 
South by Killmoligherbegg on the West all in 
this Parish and by Cowly on the North in Relig 
murry Parish

The sd. James Butler pprietor thereof in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors. On the sd. 
lands stands a demolished burnt castle adjoining 
to the River Shewir wanting repayre wth. some 
thatcht houses and noe other improvemt
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The said 
James oge 
Butler Esqr 
Irish 
Papist

Killmoligherbegg 
one quarter colpe

A
250 : oo : oo

A
Arable 200 
Medow 050

The sd. land is bounded on the north by the

oo : oo 
oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

H 
12 : oo : oo

The sd. Tames Butlei nprietor thereof in fee

Richard
Butler of
Ballynakill
Esqr 

, Irish
Papist

lands of Beallacarrin in Religmurry Parish on 
the East by the lands of Killrnolighermore, on 
the south by Knockballymorish and on the West 
by Baallygurteene all in this Parish

haveing purchased the same in 1639 from 
Theobald Bourke and Edmond Bourk as wee 
are informed

The sd. land is wast wthout Improve'mt.

The sd. James 
Oge Butler 
Esqr 
Irish
Papist

Drangan & Knock 
ballymorish 
halfe a colpe

A
500 : oo : oo

A
Arable 450 oo oo 
Pasture 020 oo oo 
Woods 030 oo oo

A .
ooo : oo : oo

li s d 
•2.0:00: oo

The sd. halfe colpe is bounded on the west south by the lands of Cowly in Religmurry
by the lands of Ballygurteene in Clonebolog Parish.
Parish on the North wth. the lands of both The sd James Butler jjprietor thereof is.
Killmoleghers, on the East by the lands of fee by Descent from his Ancestors
Dranganbegg both in this Parish, and on the The sd. land is wast wthout Improvemt

Dranganbegg one 
quarter colpe

250 : oo : oo Arable 
Pasture

A
200 : oo : oo 
050 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : 10 : oo : oo

The sd quarter colpe is bounded on the The sd Richard Butler pprietor in fee by
east by Knockgraffond in Middlethird on ye Descent from his Nephew & leased to William
south wth. the lands of Bealladrohid on the west Magher
by Killmoeligher & on the north by Killmoe- There is on the sd. lands a thatch house
ligher all in this Parish. and an orchard, noe other Improvemt

THE PARISH OF KILLARBRIFFE pa 18

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Piers Butler 
of Shan- 
ballyduffe 
John Bourk

Denominacon of 
lands

Couleroe & 
Towereene liaMe 
a colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat.

A

500 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A
Arable 200 : oo : oo 
Pasture 100 : oo : oo

Lands unjjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Rocky \ 200 : oo :oo 
Mount f

Value of the 
whole & each 

of the sd lands

li 
20 : oo : oo

of
Towereene
Irish
Papists

The sd. halfe Colpe is bounded on the East 
by the lands of Bealladrohid in this Parish on 
the West by the lands of Cappagh in Clonebollog 
Parish on the North by Knockballymorish in 
this Parish, and on the South by the topp of 
the mountaine called Sleavegrott

The sd. Piers Butler and John Bourke 
pprietors in fee by descent from their Ancestors 
whereof ye sd. John is gprietor of halfe a qrter & 
the sd. Piers gprietor of one quarter & halfe. 
This land is totally wast
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The Countess 
of Ormond

Cappagh one colpe
A

460 : oo : oo
A

Arable 200 : oo : oo 
Pasture 060 : oo : oo

A

barrin ~\ 200 : oo : oo 
Mount f

li 
30 : oo : oo

Richard 
Butler of 
Ballynakill

Clonelesk one 
qrter Colpe

A

250 : oo : oo
A

Arable 125 : oo : oo 
Pasture 025 : oo : oo

A

Redd \ 100 : oo : oo 
Mont/

li 
10 : oo : oo

Irish 
Papist

The sd. Colpe is bounded on the South wth. 
Tencurry in ye Parish of White Church in 
Iffay & Offay on ye West wth. the lands of 
Keileoquirke & Colevouy on the North wth. 
Gurteene & Knockballymorish & on the East 
wth. the lands of Toureene & Clonlesk all in 
this Parish. The sd. Countess of Ormond

pprietrix thereof in fee by Descent from hir 
Ancestors.

On the sd. lands stands a Mill on repayred 
and the River Ahirlagh runns through the same 
Eastwards, and the River Arra Southwards, 
and ther falls into the river Ahirlagh

The sd. quarter is bounded on the East 
by the lands of Bealladrohid in this Parish on 
the South by Lissavea in Iffay and Offay in 
the west by Cappagh in Clonebolloge Parish & 
on the North by Towereene in this Parish

The sd. Richard Butler pprietor of the sd. 
lands in fee by Descent from his nephew'. On 
this land is tenn acres of timberwood

And the land altogether wast.

John Bourke 
of Scart 
Gent 
Irish
Papist

Scartm0 Ivile one 
quarter colpe

A

250 : oo : oo
A

Arable 230 oo : oo 
Pasture oio oo : oo 
Meddow oio oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
I 

10 : oo : oo

The sd. quarter is bounded on the South by 
the lands of Banshigh in Tamp Ineiry 1 Parish 
on the North by the lands of Castle Curry in 
Killfeikill Parish on the West by the lands of 
Swyfine in Killshane Parish and on the East by 
Banshigh

The sd John Bourke pprietor thereof in 
fee by Descent from his Ancestrs.

On the sd. lauds stands som cabbins and an 
Orchard.

THE PARISH OF KILLARDRIFFE pa : 19

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

.Edward 
Butler of 
Widdings- 
towne Esqr 
jirish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Clonefinglasse one 
quarter colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

• 250 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A

Arable 150 oo oo 
Pasture 050 oo oo 
Meddow 050 oo oo

Lands unrjfitable 
and the 
quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands

li 
10 : oo : 00

The sd. quarter colpe is bounded on the The sd. Edward Butler rjprietor thereof in
South by the lands of Banshigh in the Parish 
of Tample Ineyry on the north by the lands of 
Castlecurry, on the west by the lands of Swyfine 
in Killshane Parish and on the east by Scart 
me Ivile in this Parish.

fee by vertue of an exchange made by him 
with the Lord Barren of Duneboyne (as wee 
are informed) and to the same the ArchBishopp 
of Cashell obtayned some title

This land is wast without Improvemt.

The 
Fottall

The sume of all 
the lands in this 
Parish is

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

2960 :

Quantity 
rentable

A

2460

Quantity 
unrjfitable

A 
500

Value 
of all

li 
134

-1 The letters n f i are underlined in Q. R. O. copy; and " So " written in th,e margin.
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The Parish of Clonebulloge
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd Parish at large set forth wth. 

the several! Towneshipps and pcells of land therein contayned 
And the Tythes of the sd. Parish.

pa: 19

AND FIRST BEGINING at a foord called Bealla- 
nagare from wch. ffoord leades the small river 
ffadaghty to a shrubby wood called Kilenagasky 
bounded by the river side on the east by the 
three quarters colpe of Ballymckeady one quarter 
of Granshigh and the one colpe of Beallacarrin 
in the Parish of Religmurry from Kilenagasky 
afforesd. by a brooke called Keamore to the 
River Ahirlagh, bounded by the three quarters 
colpe of Kilvellogher in the Parish of Kilardriffe 
from the sd. River Ahirlagh it leadeth 

10
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Southwards by a small spring called Tonnoge to 
the topp of the mountaine Sleavegrott bounded 
by the third pt colpe of Cappagh called Culena- 
mucky in the Parish of Kilardriffe in the verry 
edge of the mountaine leading westwards to the 
Glinn called Glaneagelin bounded on the South 
wth. the Barrony of Iffay and Offay from the sd. 
Glinn it leadeth by a gutter through a bogg and 
woods to the River Ahirlagh bounded on the 
west by the Colpe of Killoquirke in the Parish 
of Tample Ineyry and from the sd. river of 
Ahirlagh it leadeth by Gutters and ditches ptly 
in Boggs and ptly in firme lands (being a short 
distance) .to the R ver Ara wch. river leades to 
Lism chugh bounded from Ahirlagh thither by 
the Colpe of Cooyleamoungy in the parish of 
Tample Ineyry afforesd. on the west, and on

the sd. Lism°hugh it leadeth by a ditch through 
boggs and mooreish pastures to quicksett ditch 
upon pt of the sd. lands of Lismchugh bounded 
by the quarter colpe of Scartm" Ivile pcell of 
Killardriffe Parish wch. quicksett Ditch leades 
to the ffoord of Beallanagare where wee first 
begunn and bounded by the sixth parte colpe of 
Rathnagarruna in the Parish of Killfiekill on the 
North.

The sd. Parish lyeth intirely in the Barrony of 
Clanwilliam all the Tythes great and small of 
the sd. Parish being Impropriat belonging to 
James Sail Esqr. by virtue of a lease from the 
Earle of Ormond

The Tythes great and small of the li 
sd. Parish was worth in 1640 - 040 : oo : oo

In the sd. Parish is one acre of Gleabland 
situated neere the churchyard on the east of 
the sd. Church lying and being in the halfe colpe 
of Curraghanna on the lands of Cappagh.

In the sd Parish stands an old brocken castle 
Irepayreable

On the lands of Lismchugh in the sd. Parish 
stands a demolished castle

The afforesd. Parish contayneth the sevall pts 
of Colpes heereunder written (vizt.) Lismchugh 
wth the apptenances three quarters of a colpe 
Ratheene one sixth pt colpe Curraghanea halfe 
a Colpe Ballingurteene halfe a colpe, Cappagh 
two thirds of a colpe In all two colpes, one halfe 
& one sixth pt of a colpe

THE PARISH OF CLONEBULLOGE pa. 21

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

James Butler 
of 
Kilveliglier 
Esqr. 
David 
Bourke 
of 
Curraghanea 
Theobald 
Butler of 
Lism°hugh 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballygortine 
Curraghanea, 
Raheene & 

LismcHugh wth. 
their apjjten- 
auces one colpe 
three & a sixth 
pt colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

724 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Arable 499 : oo : oo 
Meddow • 041 : oo : oo 
Pasture "1 

and ^184 : oo : oo 
Shelter J

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

I 
70 : oo : oo

The sd. lands are bounded on the West wth. lands of Balymckeady in Killfeikill Parish 
the Parish of Tample Ineyra devided by the devided by a small River called ffaddaghta and 
small river Ara betweene them on the East wth. on ye South wth. the lands of Cappagh in the 
the lands of Gransigh and Beallacarrin in the Parish of Clonebulloge. 
Parish of Reliemurrv on ve North wth. the
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The sd. James Butler pprietor of the halfe 
colpe of Ballingurtine and Rathene devided 
from Curraghanea & Lismchugh by noteable 
meares & bounds in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd. David Bourke gprietor of the halfe 
colpe of Curraghanea devided by its noteable 
meares & bounds from the above lands & held 
in fee by Descent from his Ancestors.

The sd. Theobald Butler of Lismchugh

pprietor of the three quarters of a colpe belong 
ing to Lism chugh devided by apparent meares & 
bounds from all other lands next unto it & pur 
chased by the sd. Theobald Butler from Richard 
Butler of Ardfinane in 1624 (as wee are informed)

Uppon ye three quarters of Lismnhugh 
stands a demolished castle & the old walls of a 
house called Grallaghbegg.

Upon the Ids of Curraghanea stands the 
ruines of an old mill uppon the river Ara

The Countess 
of 

Ormond

Ca,ppagh two 
third pts of a 
colpe

A

800 : oo : oo
A

Arable 200 : oo : oo 
Meddow 030 : oo : oo 
Pasture 070 : oo : oo

A

Mount "I 
Bogg 1 

& /-5oo : oo : oo

boote J

U
030 : oo : oo

The sd. lands are bounded on the east by 
the quarter colpe of Cloneleske on the West wth. 
the Colpe of Kileoquirke, on the south wth. 
Tencurry in Ifiay & Ofiay in White Church 
Parish, and on the north wth. the lands of 
Ballingurteene in Killardriffe Parish

The sd Countess of Ormond .pprietrix of 
Cappagh in fee by descent from hir Ancestors. 

This land is wast wthout Improvemt.

ottall The sume of all 
the lands in this 
parish is

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

1524

Quantity 
gfitable

A

1024 :

Quantity 
unrjfitable

A

500

Value of all 
the sd. -lands

U
IOO

The Parish of Tample Ineyry
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd. Parish at 

large sett forth wth. the severall Towneshipps and 
pcells of land therein conteyned, and the tythes of 
the sd. Parish.

pa 22

AND FIRST-BEGINING at aGlynn called Glanea- 
trughane bounded by the lands of Swyfine Castle 
in ye Parish of Killshane and on the North and 
from the sd. Glanetrughane falls a Spring through 
a boggy Glirin & Gutter wch. Spring falls into 
the river called Ara betwixt Banshigh Castle in 
this Parish and the village called Scart pcell of 
Killardriffe Parish from thence the sd. River 
meareth wth. the lands of Lism"hugh by the 
halfe colpe of Curraghanea & the halfe colpe of 
Ballingurteene, in the parish of Clonebologe on 
the east from the sd. River Arra neere Bally- 
gurteene leades a ditch through boggy land ptly 
and firme lands, ptly towards the River of Ahirloe 
and from tnence bounded by the lands of Cappagh

in the sd. Parish of Clonebulloge on the East The 
meare is knowen by a spring faleing into the said 
River Ahirloe wch. spring leadeth to the Topp of 
Sleavegroot on the south where this parish is 
devided from the Barrony of Iffav and Off ay by 
the outemost part of the mountaine of Sleave- 
grott westwards towards a noteable Lough 
mustrie and from thence by a spring and Glinn 
called Glaneacaca to a ffoord called Aghakelly 
on the River Ahirloe and from the sd. ffoorcf 
along a boggy gutter to a Roade called Bellagh- 
cullycunna bounded by the lands of Lisnagale in 
the Parish of Cordangen on the west of this and 
from the sd. road a. long, a vally to the topp of 
Sleavemuccky through a woody hill called
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Knockane Inea bounded by the lands of Swyfine 
in the parish of Killshane towards Glanea- 
trughane where wee first begunn

The sd. Parish lying and being in the barrony 
of Clanwm. two thirds of the Tythes great and 
small thereof is Impropriat belonging to James 
Sail of Cashell Esqr. by lease from the Earle 
of Ormond The other third pt is a viccarage 

The tythes both great and small 
of the sd, parish was worth in li 
1640: - - - 040: oo: oo 
The gleabland of the said Parish situated &

being in Tample Inyry Towne containeing 
fower plant acres arable land neere to the 
Church of Tample-Ineyry Parish

Upon the lands of Banshigh stands a 
demolished castle lying & being in this Parish 
The sd. Parish contaynes 128 acres of Timber- 
wood

The sd. Parish cont. the sevall colpes heere- 
under written (vizt.) Beallankeala three colpes 
Coulevoungy one colpe Killoquirke one colpe 
In all five colpes.

THE PARISH OF TAMPLE INEYRY pa 23

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Edward 
Butler of 
Ballybirrane 
Esqr

Denominacon of 
lands

Beallanchela three 
colpes

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimate

A
3000 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 1000 : oo : oo 
Pasture 0500 : oo : oo

Lands unrjfitable 
& the 

q uantity

A 
Mount") 

& V 1500 : oo : oo 
Woods J

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. Ids.

li 
120 : oo : oo

of Banshigh
Esqr
The Lord of
Castle
Connell
Theobald
Bourke of
Rossidrohid
and
Donnogh
Macraigh
Gent of
Lisvonny
Irish
Papists

The sd. lands are bounded on the West wth. 
the lands of Dromomarky and Lisnagald in the 
parish of Cordangen on the North by Cordangen 
Parish on the East wth. the lands of Barnaloghy 
and Coolevongy in this Parish, and on the South 
wth. the lands of Keileoqurke in this Parish

The sd. Piers Butler pprietor of a colpe and 
the two third pts of a colpe of the sd lands of 
Beallanchela

Edward Butler pprietor of Ballyda 
ffeighartagh and Ballybirrane being two parts 
of a colpe in Beallanchela

The sd. Lord of Castleconnell rjprietor of a

twelfth pt of a colpe & the third pt of a colpe 
in Beallankeile called bollyfinganagh and the 
moytie of Rossydrohid

The sd. Theobald Bourke jjprieor of the 
sixth pt of a colpe by the name of Rossidrohid 
in Beallankealla

The sd. Donnogh mc Grath ryprieto of the 
twelfth pt of a colpe called Lissivunny

Uppon thsse lands stands a castle in 
Banshigh wanting repayre and some thatcht 
cabbins Inhajbitted And the rest wast.

There are twenty plantn. acres of timber 
wood upon this land

Rickard 
Quirke of 
Kileoquirke 
Irish 
Papist

Killeoquirk one 
colpe

The

A
2000 : oo : oo

A
Arable 
Pasture

sd. Colpe is bounded on the west

800 
200

by

: oo 
: oo

oo
00

A
Redd \ 1000 : oo : co
Mount/

I
5°:

Ballyshida were mortgaged to the Arch

5

OO

d
oo

Bishopp
the lands of Beallankeally, on the North 
Rathroe and Boully both in this Parish on the 
east by Coulevongy in this Parish and'Cappagh 
in Clonebulloge Parish, and on the south by the 
lands of Rehill in Iffay and Offay

.The said Richard Quirke pprietor thereof 
in fee by Descent from his ffather

Coolegort and Gort Inidory and Coologe 
fjcells of the sd. colpe mearing wth. Booleene and

of Cashell and confered over by the sd. Lord 
Archbipp uppon his sonn James Hamilton (as 
wee are informed) consisting of fifteene acres 
arable. Wee find noe evidence of this mortgage 
past to the sd. Lord Archbishopp but the bare 
saying of one John Knockes.

on the sd. Id. are 8 acres of wood a milseate 
& a River yt runs through the sd. lands called 
Ahirloe
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Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Edward 
Butler of 
Cullyvongy 
Patrick 
Boyton of 
Thomas- 
towne 
Richard 
Kearny 
of 
Culeavongy 
Irish 
Papists

The Tottall

Denomination of 
lands

Coullyvongy one 
colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

1000 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and ye 

quantity

Arable 800 oo : oo 
Pasture 160 oo : oo 
Medow 040 oo : oo

21
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Lands ungfitable 
and ye 

quantity

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

I s d 
040 : oo : oo

The sd. Colpe is bounded on the West with The sd. Edward Butler pprietor of a forth 
the lands of Kileoquirke on the North wth the pt of the sd colpe by. purchas 
lands of Banshigh and Grallaghbegg both in The sd. Patrick Boyton pprietor of a forth 
this Parish on ye East wth. the lands of Cuppagh pt and a sixth pt of the sd. Colpe by purchas 
in Clonebulloge Parish and on the South wth The sd. Richard Kearny pprietor of a third 
River Aharloe in this parish pt colpe by purchas

The sume of all 
the lands in this 
Parish is

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

6000

Quantity 
pfitable

A

35°°

Quantity 
unprofitable

A

2500 

1

Value of all 
the sd. lands

li 
•zio

The Parish of Clonebigge
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd Parish at 
large sett forth wth the severall Towneshipps 
and gcells of land therein contayned and the 
Tythes of the sd. Parish

pa: 24

AND FIRST BEGINING at the hill of Knock- 
carragh bounded by Clogheene in the Barrony of 
Iffay and Offay and from Knockcarragh through 
a Glinn called Cleydagh to the river Ahirloe 
bounded on the west by Kearhuekeale in the 
County of Lymicke and along the sd. River 
Ahirloe to a Glinn called Glancullydarry bounded 
by the halfe quarter of Curryderrin in the Parish 
of Galbally and from the sd. Glinn to a hill called 
Carrinsheana bounded on the North by 
Ballynamrossogh in Brewes Parish and 
from that hill along a path to the topp
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of the mountaine of Sleavemucky from 
thence by heapes of stones to a hill called 
Carringuerry bounded by the lands of Cordangen 
in the Parish of Cordangen and from the sd. hill 
of Carringuerry by a path to the River of Ahirloe 
bounded by the lands of Dromeomarky on the 
East and from the sd. River Ahirloe along a Glinn 
called Glannycaggy to the Topp of the Mountaine

of Sleavegrott bounded on the South by the lands 
of Reaghill in Iffay and Offay and from the Topp 
of the sd. mountaine through heapes of stones to 
the hill of Knockarragh where wee first begunn 

The sd. parish lyeth in the Barrony of Clan- 
william the Tythes thereof being Impropriat 
and possessed by Sr John Magrath by Jus 
Patronatus. The Tythes of the 
sd. Parish both great and small li 
was worth in 1640 - - 05 : oo : oo 

The twentith pt of the sd. Parish is glitable 
besides woods and the rest course mountaines 
and unpastureable boggs

In the sd. Parish stands an old brocken castle 
In this Parish is five hundred acres of Timber 

Woods
The sd. Parish contayneth the sevall colpes 

heereunder written (vizt) Cappaghcoussane one 
quarter, Clonebigg one quarter colpe, Bally- 
nacourty one quarter Colpe Dromeleith one 
qrter colpe, Rosse halfe a colpe In all two 
colpes.
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Proprietors 
names of 

1640

John Cantwell 
of 
Bally- 
mckeady 
Esqr. 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
Lands

Monyneenenabully 
Cappaghcousane 
& Ballycrighane 
three quarters of 
a colpe

Number of 
pit acres 

by estimat

A

700 : oo : oo

Lands rentable 
and the 
quantity

A

Arable 200 : oo : oo 
Pasture 100:00:00

Lands ungfitable 
and the 
quantity

A 
Redd I 

& I 
Rocky f 400 : oo : oo 
Mount J

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. land:-;

li 
040 : oo : oo

The sd. lands are bounded on the West by 
Lissinaroe in the county of Lymerick, on the 
north by the lands of Corryderry in Parish of 
Gulbally ; on the cast by the quarter of Drome- 
leagh in this Parish and on the South by Killbe- 
henny in the County of Lymerick

The sd. John Cantwell gprietor of the sd. 
lands in fee by descent from his ffather

On these lands are 115 acres of timber 
wood

The land is tottally wast excepting the 
woods.

THE PABISH OP CLONEBIGGE pa : 26

Proprietors
names in

1640

The Earle 
of Cork

Denominacon of 
lands

Dromleigh one 
quarter of a 
colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

400 : oo : oo

Lands .pfttable 
and ye 

quantity

Arable 80 : oo : op 
Pasture 20 : oo : oo

Lands uripfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Redd 1 
& ^300:00:00 

Rocky f 
Mount J

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. Ids

li 
15 : oo : oo

The sd. quarter is bounded on the West by 
Moneenenabolly and Cappaghcousane, on the 
north by the quarter colpe of Clonebigg on the 
east by the lands of Mackannagh all in this 
Parish and on the South at the verry topp of

Galtyniore bounded by Clangibbon. The sd 
Earle of Corke pprietor thereof in fee by purchas 
(as wee are informed). On the sd. lands stands 
120 plantn. acres of timber wood. The land 
is all wast except the sd. wood.

Miles Roch
of
Maccanagh
Irish
Papist

Mackannagh halfe
a quarter of a
colpe

A
300 : oo : oo

A

Arable 60 : oo : oo
Pasture 10 : oo : oo

A

Redd "1
& L 2 3° : oo : oo

Rocky f
Mount J

08 : oo : oo

The sd. halfe quarter is bounded on the 
West by the lands of Dromeleigh on the north 
by the lands of Cullinnagh, on the east by the 
lands of Rosse and on the South by the lands of 
Rehill in the barrony of Iff ay and Offay

The sd. Miles Roch jjprietor.by descent 
from his ffather : thereof

On the sd. lands stands 100 acres of good 
timberwood.

The sd. land is wast onely the sd. timber 
woods.



PARISH OF CLONEBIGG 23

Sr John 
Magrath of 
Allevollane 
Kt
Irish
Papist

Clonebigg and 
Ballynacourty 
halfe a colpe

A
400 : co : oo

A
Arable 100:00:00 
Pasture 100 : oo : oo

A
Redd •) 

& }-2oo : o : o 
Boggy J 
Mount")

&. [
Wood J

It
20 : oo : oo

The sd. halfe colpe is bounded on the west 
by Ballycrihane in this parish on the North by 
Gllannabeca in the Parish of Brewes on the 
east by Cullynagh and on the south by the 
quarter colpe of Dromeleagh both in this 
Parish

The sd. Sr John Magrath gprietpr of the sd. 
lands in fee by descent from his ffather

On these lands stands an old brocken 
castle & 100 acres of timber wood

THE PARISH OF CLONEBIGGE pa 27

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Anthony 
o Bryen 
of Cullinagh 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Ross & • Cullinagh 
one quarter colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A
800 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A
Arable 150 : oo : oo 
Pasture 050 ': oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A
Redd "| 

& ^600 :oo : oo 
Rocky f 
Mount J

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands

/ 
020 : oo : oo

The sd. quarter colpe is bounded - on the 
west by the quarter & halfe quarter colpe of 
Mackeangh & Clonebigg in this Parish, on the 
North wth the Topp of the mountaine called 
Sleavemucky bounded by the lands of Garry- 
duffe in Clonepett Parish on the East wth. the 
lands of Gort Ivogher & Dromeomarky in this 
Parish and on the south by Reghill in Iffay & 
Offay.

The sd. Anthony Bryen pprietor thereof in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors.

Through these lands runns a River called 
Ahirloe faleing Eastwards to the River Shewir 
and Sixtie acres of timber Avood uppon the sd. 
lands. The sd. land is wast without Improvemt

Thomas 
Burgett 
of Lissy- 
narrue in 
the County 
of Lyinick 
Esqr. 
Irish 
Papist

Gortivogher the 
eight pt of a 
Colpe

A
200 : oo : oo Arable 

Pasture

The sd. eight pt colpe is bounded on the 
west by Cullinagh in this Parish, on the north 
by Gortknockere in the Parish of Cordangen on 
the east wth. the lands of Lisnagauge and on 
the south wth. the quarter of Rosse both in 
this Parish

A
40 : oo : oo 
20 : bo : oo

Wood 
& 

Mount

A

y 140 : oo : oo

U 
08 : oo : oo

The sd. Thomas Burgett gprietor 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors 

There is on the sd. lands sixtie 
timber wood 

This land is wast except the sd. 
wood

thereof 

acres of 

timber

The Tottall , The sume of all
the lands in this
Parish is

Number of
plant acres
by estimat

A
2800 :

Quantity
gfitable

A
930 :

Quantity
unprofitable

A

1870 :

Value of all
the sd. lands

li
in :



BARONY OF CLANWILLIAM

The Parish of Killfiekill
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd. parish at 
large sett forth wth. the severall Towneshipps and 
pcells of land therein contayned and the Tythes of

pa: 28

the sd. parish
AND FIRST BEGINING at an antient ditch called 

Cleynacorrin bounded on the south by the halfe 
colpe of Castlecurry in Killshane and Killfiekill 
Parishes and along the sd. ditch to Gortinorrogh 
bounded by the quarter colpe of Culenagon in 
the parish of Tamplenoe in the west, and from 
Gor Inoragh by a brooke to a foord called 
Aghgurteeiienagany bounded by Drishane on the 
quarter colpe of Rathleyny Parish and from the 
sd. foord along a playne Path to a place called 
Lisballydowny bounded by the colpe of Du-n- 
easkeagh in Rathleyny Parish, and from Lisbally 
downy by a heigh Roade to a place called Kealady 
bounded by the lands of Ballynaclohy in Rath 
leyny and Religmurry Parishes on the North and 
from Keallady to a ditch bounded by the colpe 
of Goullin in the parish of Religmurry and along 
the sd ditch to a little Round hill called Knockane 
Ineyny bounded by the halfe quarter colpe of 
Cahirbristy in Religmurry Parish afforesd. and 
from Knockanenenyny to a stone called Athgluny 
patrick bounded by the sd. halfe colpe of Gollin 
on the east and from Athglunypatrick along a 
heigh lane to a pitt called Classynaffirrin bounded 
by the lands of the Abby of Athassill in Relig 
murry Parish and from Classynaffirin along a 
ditch to a gutter called Keapolly bounded by the 
colpe of Beallacarin in Religmurry Parish 
afforesd. on the south, and from the sd. Gutter 
along by the Brooke or Rivolett called ffad- 
daghty to a foord called Aghbellanagare bounded 
by the halfe colpe of Lismchugh in the Parish of 
Clonebulloge, and from the sd. foord along by a 
ditch to a place called Barnakeile bounded by the 
quarter colpe of Scart in the parish of Kill-

ardriffe, and from Barnakeile along by a ditch 
to a rivo1 p.tt called Ara bounded by the lands of 
Clone in Killardriffe Parish and along the sd. 
Rivolett Ara to the Brooke ffaddaghty bounded 
by the sixth part of the halfe colpe of Castlecurry 
in Killshane Parish and from ffauaghty to the 
Antient ditch called Cleynacorrin where wee first 
begunn in the south west.

The sd. Parish lying and being in the Barrony 
of Clanwillm.

The Tythes thereof both great and small 
being Impropriat conferred many yeares 
sithence uppon the Earle of Ormond by 
Pattent from the Crowne as wee are informed

The Tythes great and small li 
of the sd. was worth in 1640 - 050 : oo : 03

pa 
Parish

:29 
are

THE PARISH OF KILLIPEIKILL
The severall lands wthin. the sd. 

pfitable champion ground.
In the sd. Parish are the Insueing castles 

(vizt) the demolished castle of Thomastowne, j 
the Castle of Grantstowne wanting repayre the 
Brocken castle of Killfeikill, The castle of Gort- 
fridane wanting repayre and the demolished 
castle of Ballymckeady

The sd. Parish contayneth the sevall colpes 
hereafter {following (vizt.) Killfiekill two colpes 
& one quarter colpe Camea one quarter colpe, 
Grantstowne one quarter & one eight pt colpe 
Cahirmoylahow one quarter colpe Thomas 
towne three quarters of a colpe Ballymckeady 
three quarters of a colpe Ballyglassin one 
third pt of a colpe, and Knockballynoe one 
quarter of a colpe.

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

The Countess 
of Ormond

Denominacon of 
lands

Killfiekill two 
colpes and one 
quarter colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat.

A

2250 : oo : oo

Lauds j5fita.ble 
and ye 

quantity

Arable 2200 : oo : oo 
Pasture 0050 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& ye 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 

of ye sd. lands.

li s d 
200 : oo : oo

The sd. lands are bounded on the east wth. 
the lands of Atha and Thomastowne on the 
south by the lands of Ballyglassin, on the west 
wth. Knockballynoe all in this parish, and on 
the north wth. the lands of Drissane in Rath 
leyny Parish

The sd. Countess of Ormond pprietrix of

the sd. two colpes & one quarter in fee by descent 
from hir Ancestors.

Uppou these lands stands a castle uppon 
a Morte Irepayrable & an other stumpe of a 
castle called the castle of Gortridane wth the 
walls of a Ruined slate house & some thatcht 
cabbins



PARISH OF KILFEIKLE

David Bourke
of Camyea
Gent.
Irish
Papist

Camyea one
quarter of a
colpe

A
250 : oo : oo

A
Arable 250 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

Li
10 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the East wth. 
the lands of Killfiekill in this Parish and on the 
south wth. the sd. lands, on the west wth. the 
lands of Ballyhosty in Tamplenoe Parish and 
on the north wth. the lands of Killfiekill in 
Killfiekill Parish

The sd. David Bourke pprietor of tht ^d.

quarter in fee by Descent & hath sett ye same 
by lease to Sr. Richard Sudwell before the 
Rebellion for ye tearme of forty & one yeares 
And during the rebellion sould the fee simple 
thereof to James Butler of Kilvelligher Esqr. 

The sd land is all wast wth. Improvemt.

THE PARISH OF KILLFIEKILL pa 30

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

The Countess 
of Ormond

Denomination of 
lands

Grantstowne three 
quarters of 
colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

375 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A
Arable 350 : oo : oo 
Pasture 025 : oo : oo

Lands -unrjfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

li 
060 : oo : oo

The sd. lands are bounded on the East 
wth the lands of Cahirveilehow on the south 
wth the lands of Thomastowne and Killfiekill 
all in this Parish, on the north wtli the lands of 
Duneskeagh and Ballynaclohy in the Parish of 
Rathleyny and on the west wth the lands of 
Killfiekill in this Parish

The sd. Countess of Ormond pprietrix of 
the sd. three quarters in fee by descent from 
hir Ancestors

On the sd. lands of Gra,ntstowne stands a 
good castle in repayre.

Patrick 
Boyton 
of Thomas
towne

Thomastowne 
three quarters 
of a colpe

A
750 : oo : oo

A
Arable 600 oo oo 
Wood 125 oo oo 
Pasture 025 oo oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li 
60 : oo : oo

Esqr 
Irish 
Papist

The sd. three quarters are bounded on the 
east wth the lands of Gowlin in Religmurry 
Parish on the south wth the lands of Bally- 
mckeady, on the west wth the lands of Kill 
fiekill and on the north wth the lands of 
Grantstowne all in this Parish

The sd. Patrick Boyton rjprietor of the sd. 
three quarters of Thomastowne in fee by

descent from his ffather whoe purchased the 
same long before the Rebellion.

Uppon the sd lands stands a castle wanting 
repayre wth. a good strong bawn aboute it. 
Ther is upon these lands aboute twelve acres of 
wood & groves of wch wee compute the third 
pt to be good timber wth a good orchard thereon.

ohn 
Cantwell of 
Bally- 
m°keady

Ballymckeaddy 
three quarters 

of a colpe

A
750 : oo : oo

A

Arable 600 : oo : oo 
Pasture 050 : oo : oo

A
Redd \ 100:00:00 
Mount f

li
60 : oo : oo

Esqr. 
Irish 
Papist

The sd. three quarters are bounded on the 
east wth. the lands of Athassell in Religmurry 
Parish on the south wth.the lands of Lismchugh 
in Tampleneiry Parish on the west wth. the 
lands of Ballyglassin & Killfeikill and on the 
north wth Thomastowne all in this Parish

The sd. John Cantwell pprietor in fee by

descent from his Ancestors of the sd. three 
quarters of Ballymckeady.

Uppon the sd. lands stands a good castle, 
wanting repayre, a good spring water well one 
Orchard one garden & the ruines of a mill uppon 
the River ffaddaghty wch. runns through this 
land on the south



BARONY OF CLANWILLIAM

THE PARISH OF KILLFIEKILL pa 31

Proprietors 
names in

1640

The Countess 
of Ormond

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballyglassine & 
Drombrine one 
qrter and one 
eight pt colpe

Number of 
Plant acres
by estimat

A

375 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
and the
quantity

A

Arable 360 : oo : oo 
Pasture 015 : oo : oo

Lauds unpfitable 
and the
quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each
of ye sd lands.

li
2.0:00: oo

The sd lands are bounded on the east wth 
the lands of Killfiekill & Ballymckeady in this 
Parish, on the south wth the lauds of Tample- 
nehurny in Clonebulloge Parish on the west wth 
the lands of Castlecurry and on the North wth. 
the lands of Knockballynoe both in this parish

The sd Countess of Ormond r/prietrix of the 
sd. lands in fee by Descent from hir Ancestors.

There is a river called ffaddaghdy running 
through this land

It is all wast wthout any Improvemt.

Thomas 
Bourke & 
John 
Bourke of 
Knock 
ballynoe 
Irish 
Papists

Knockballynoe 
one quarter of 
a colpe

A

250 : oo : oo
A

Arable 240 : oo : oo 
Pasture 010:00:00

A

ooo : oo : oo
li 
10 : oo : oo

The sd. lands are bounded on the east wth. threeof in fee by descent from their Ancestors 
Killfiekill on the South with Killfiekill and And the sd. John oweth cheefe rent to the sd. 
Laffally, on the West & North wth. Killfiekill Thomas, 
all in this Parish On these lands stands two Orchards and 

The sd Thomas and John Bourke rjprietors some cabbins

The Tottall The sume of all
the lands in this
parish is

Number of
plant acres
by estimat

A

5000 :

Quantity
gfitable

A

4900

Quantity
unpfitable

A 

IOO

Value of all
the sd. lands

li 
420

The Parish of Killshane
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd. Parish at 
large sett forth wth the severall Towneshipps and 
pcells of land therein contayned And the Tythes 
of the sd. Parish 16

THE PARISH OP KILLSHANE pa ; 32
AND FIRST BEGINING at the fale of the brook 

called Glassygleynatrahane bounded by the lands 
of Banshigh in the parish of Tample Ineyry on 
the South wclv brooke leads through a bogg to 
the river Ara bounded on the east by the third 
pt colpe of Cleynfinglass pcell of the Parish of 
Killardriffe, and from the sd river Ara by a spring

faleing thereunto from a well called Tobbura- 
driffe from thence by an Antient meare called 
Cleynacorrin neere the Castle of Laffally: 
bounded by the sixth pt colpe of Dromelyne and 
pt. of the sixth pt colpe of Laffally in Parish of 
Killfiekill on the east and from the sd. Cleyna 
corrin westwards to a village called Cloycoyle 
bounded by the lands of the sd. Cloycoile in the



PARISH OF KYLSHANE

Parish of Curroge on the North, and through the 
midle of the sd. village and from thence leadeth 
by a Narrow lane through good pasture and 
playne lands to Barnacloghanass bounded by the 
quarter colpe of Currogemore in the Parrish of 
Curroge on the North, from the sd. Barna 
cloghanass it leadeth by a quicksett ditch 
towards the River Ara bounded by the lands of 
ffannagowne and Lacken pt of the third pt colpe 
of Cordangen in the Parish of Cordangen on the 
West, from the sd. River Ara just over where 
the sd. ditch ends is a little shrubby bogg neere 
the Mill of Lacken whereunto comes a kind of a 
glinn from the mountaine of Sleavemucky wch 
Glinn leadeth upphill southwards to a littled 
woody hill called Knockany bounded from the 
River Ara afforesd. to the lands of Lacken in the 
West and from the sd. Knockany it leadeth by 
a path way through the Woods of Glanenatrahane 
and the brook where wee first begunn

The sd. Parish lying and being in the Barrony 
. of Clanwilliam The Rectory thereof being

Impropriat conferred many years sithence 
upon the Lord Nettervill by Grant from the 
crowne (as wee are informed) The Tythes 
belonging to the Improprat Rectory being two- 
third pts of all the Tythes great and small 
The other third pt belonging to the Viccar

The Tythes both great and"] li 
small of the sd Parish was worth )>05 : oo : oo 
in 1640 J

In this Parish are two plantn acres of 
Gleabland two gardens one thatcht house and 
few Cabbins joyneing by the Churchyard in 
the said Parish

The sd, two acres of Gleabland lying & 
being neere the village of Killshane

Uppon the Roade from Killshane to Tippary 
on the West

On the lands of Swyfine in the sd. Parish 
stands a castle in good repayre

The Parish of Killshane contaynes butt 
three quarters of a Colpe, & -Jth gt Colpe

THE PARISH OF KILLSHANE pa: 33

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

The Countess 
of Ormond

Denomination of 
Lands

Castlecurry the 
sixth pt. of a 
colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A
ooo : oo : oo 
120 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 50 oo oo 
Meadow 10 oo oo 
pasture 30 oo oo

Lands ungfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A
Course") 

& 1^030 : oo :oo 
Rocky { 
Mount J

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lauds

li 
05 : oo : oo

The sd. sixth pt. colpe is bounded on the 
North by the eight pt colpe of Laffally on the 
west by the sixth pt colpe called Knocknecahir 
of the lands of Swyfine both in this parish on 
the South wth. the lands of Banshigh in Tample 
Ineyry Parish and on the east by the quarter

colpe of Clonefingla.ss in Killardrifie Parish 
The sd. Countess of Ormond gprietrix of

the sd. lands in fee by Descent from hir
Ancestors

The sd. land is wast wth. out Improvemt.

James Earle 
' of Ormond

Swyfine, Kill 
shane pt of 
Cleykile & Cur- 
rogebegg three 
quarters of a 
colpe.

A
600 : oo : oo

A
Arable 500 oo oo 
Medow oio oo oo 
Pasture 090 oo oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li 
50 : oo : oo

The sd. three quarters are bounded on the 
north by Currogemore & Cleykeile in the Parish 
of Curroge, on the West by the lands of Lacken & 
ff annangowen in Cordangen Parish on the south 
by the lands of Banshigh in Tamnle Ineyry

Parish and on the east wth. the sixth pt colpe 
of Castlecurry in this Parish.

The sd. Earle of Ormond gprietor of the 
sd. three quarters in fee by descent from hir 
Ancestors.

The Tottall The sume of all 
ve lands in this
Parish is

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A
720 :

Quantity 
pfitable

A
690 :

Quantity 
unprofitable

A
30:

Value of all 
the sd. lands

li 
55



28 BARONY OF CLANWILLIAM

The Parish of Cordangen
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd. Parish at 
large set forth wth the severall Towneshipps and 
pcells of land therein contayned and the Tythes 
of the sd. Parish

Pa 34

AND FIRST BEGINING at a great stone called 
Oultorenagoure bounded by the nynth pt colpe of 
Ballyglass in the Parish of Clonepett on the west 
of this Parish and from the said Oultorenagower 
along a ditch to a heigh lane called Bohirmore 
bounded by the sixth pt colpe of Kearnefiz 
Redmond in Tippary Parish and from the sd. 
Bohirmore in a lane that goes to the ffoord called 
Aghfuddy bounded on the North by the Colpe 
of Tippary And from that ffoord In a heigh 
antient rpade that goes to a place called Barnana- 
geehy bounded by the colpe of Killshane, and 
from the sd Barnanageehy along by a quicksett 
Ditch to the River of Ara bounded on the east 
by the colpe of Killshane in the Parish of Kill 
shane, And from the sd River Ara along a 
Glinn that goes to the topp of the mountaine 
Sleavemucky bounded on the south by the third 
pt colpe of Bellaghcullycunny & Rothroe in the 
Parish of Tample Ineyry and from the topp of 
the sd mountaine straight through heapes of

stones to the Great stone called Oultorenagoure 
where wee first begunn

The said Parish lying and being in the 
Barronv of Clanwilliam the two parts of the 
Tythes thereof being Impropriat belonging to 
the Lord Nettervill by Pattent from the 
Crowne The other third pt belonging to the 
Viccar

All the Tythes both great and"l li s d 
small of the sd. Parish was worth >ia : oo : oo 
in 1640 J

The one moytie of the sd. Parish is unpfitable
On the lands of Cordangen in the sd 

Parish stands an old brocken Castle Irre- 
payreable

The sd. Parish, contayneing the severall 
colpes of land heereunder written (Vizt) 
Cordangen one third pt of a colpe wanting 
the sixth pt of a colpe, Dromeomarky and 
Lisnagale halfe a colpe In all three quarters 
of a colpe.

THE PARISH OP CORDANGEN Pa 35-

Proprietors
names in

1640

William oge
Ryan of
Cordangen
Esqr
Irish
Papist

Denominacon of
lands

Cordangen
ffarriugowen and
Knockrawly
the sixth pt of
a colpe wanting
ye sixth pt

Number of
plant acres
by estimat

A

400 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable
& the

quantity

A

Arable 200 : oo : oo
medow 020 : oo : oo
Pasture 060 : oo : oo

Lauds unpfitable
& ye

quantity

A

Redd \i2o.: oo : oo
Mount /

Value of the
whole & each
of the sd. lands

li
50 : oo : oo

The sd laud is bounded by the lands of 
Lisnagale on the South at the verry topp of the 
mountaine called Sleavemucky on the west by 
the lands of Gort Iknickere both in this Parish, 
on the north by the lands of Tippary in Tippary 
Parish & Currogemore, and on the east by the 
lands of Lacken and Killshane in this Parish.

The sd. William oge Ryan pprietor thereof 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors whoe leased

ffarringowen and Kuockanerawly to William 
Warters of Cullin Esqr. before the Rebellion 
(as wee are informed)

On these lands stands an old peece of a 
castle Irrepayreable, together wth an Orchard & 
a grinding mill, few thatcht cabbins Inhabitted. 
Through the sd. Towne of Cordangen runns the 
River called Arra



PARISH OF CORDANGEN

Theobald 
Bourke of
Allin Gent
Irish

Gortknockeare the 
twelfth pt of a
colpe deducteing
the sixt pt
thereof

A

150 : oo : oo Arable 70 oo oo 
Medow 10 oo oo
Pasture 20 oo oo

A

Redd \ 50 : oo : oo 
mount f

li
20 : 00:00

The sd. twelfth pt is bounded on the South 
wthi Lisnagauge in this Parish at the Topp of 
the mountaine called Sleavemucky in the West 
by the lands of both Ballyglassies in Clonepett 
Parish, on the North by the lands of Clenkeany 
in the east by the lands of Cordaugen both in 
this parish.

The sd. Theobald Bourke Inheritor thereof 
by Descent from his Ancestors

On these lands stands few cabbins In- 
habitted

Derby Ceally 
of 

Clenkeany 
Gent. 
Irish 
Papist

Lackennagull- 
ogelugh one 
40th pt of a 
colpe

A

060 : oo : oo
A

Arable 30 : oo : oo 
Pasture 10 : oo : oo

A

Rocky"] 
& (_ 20 : oo : oo 

Woody f 
Mount j

li
06 : oo : oo

The sd fortieth pt of a colpe is bounded 
on the South by Beallacoulconny in the Parish 
of Tample Ineyry, in the west wth. the lands of 
Cordangen in the north by the lands of 
ffarringowen both in this Parish and in the east 
by the lands of Killshane and Swyfrne in Kill- 
shane Parish

The sd Derby Ceally gprietor thereof in 
fee by Descent from his Ancestors.

On the sd. lands stands a Grinding Mill on 
the River Ara

And some few thatcht cabbins Inhabitted

18

THE PARISH OF CORDANGEN pa 36

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Walter Bourk 
of 

Ballyglass 
Derby Ceally

Denomination of 
lands

Cleyncenelly the 
eightieth pt. of 
a colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

020 : oo : oo

Lands pjfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Arable 10:00:00 
Pasture 10 : oo : oo

Lands unwritable 
and ye 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lauds

•li 
2 : oo : oo

Cleynkeany
Irish
Papists

The sd. eightieth pt colpe is bounded on 
the south by Gortknockeare on the west by the 
lauds of Mortagh Irenhy both in this Parish on 
the North by the lands of Tippary in Tippary 
Parish and on the east by the lands of 
Cleynceyny in this parish.

The sd Walter Bourke pprietor thereof in 
fee by mortgage from Derby Ceally pprietor 
thereof by descent from his Ancestors.

This laud is wast wthout Improvemt.

rby Ceally
of

Cleynkeany 
rish

R a t h i n y the
eightieth pt of
a colpe

A

20 : oo : oo
A

Arable 10:00:00
Meddow 10:00:00

A

ooo : oo : oo
li
02 : oo : oo

Papist
The sd. eightieth gt is bounded on the 

South west and north by Killmogromuck and 
on the Hast by the lands of Cordangen all in 
this Parish.

The sd. Derby Ceally jjprietor of the sd 
lands in fee by Descent from his Ancestors. 

This land is' wast wthout Improvemt.



BARONY OF CLANWILLIAM

Walter
Bourke of
Ballyglass
Irish
Papist

Killmoroge the
fiftieth pt of a
colpe

A

40 : oo : oo
A

Arable 20 : oo : oo
Pasture 20 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li
04 : oo : oo

The sd fiftieth pt is bounded on the South 
by the lands of Gortknockear in the weast wth 
the lands of Cleynnakeany both in this parish 
on the North by the lands of Tipperary in 
Tipperary parish and on the east wth the lands 
of Cordangen in this Parish

The sd Walter Bourke pprietor thereof in 
fee by purchas from Thomas Ryan long before 
the Rebellion (as wee are informed)

On these lands stands a few thatcht 
cabbins.

Rowland 
Bourke of 

'Cleynakeany 
Irish
Papist

In Cleynekeany 
one fortieth pt 
of a colpe

A
60 : oo : oo

A

Arable 30 oo oo 
Medow 10 oo oo 
pasture 20 oo oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li
06 : oo : oo

The sd. 4oth pt is bounded on the south 
wth. Gortknockeare in this Parish on the west 
by Ballyglassytearragh in Clonpett Parish on 
the North by Tippary in Tipperary Parish, and 
on the East by Kilegromoge & Cordangen in 
this Parish

The Rowland pprietor thereof in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors

On these lands there are some few cabbins.

THE PARISH OF CORDANGEN pa 37.

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Kenedy 
O'Bryen of 
Lisnagale 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Lisnagale one 
qrter colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

200 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Arable 60 : oo : oo 
Pasture 40 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A 
Rocky \ 100:00:00 
mount J

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands

li 
10 : oo : oo

The sd. qrter colpe is bounded on the south The sd Kenedy Bryeu nprietor in fee b\

Donnogh 
Magrath of 
Kilbeheiiy 
in the 
County of 
Lyinick 
Gent. 
Irish 
Papist

by the lands of Dromeomarky in this Parish, 
in the west wth the lands of Gort Ivogher in 
Clonebigg Parish, on the North wth the lands of 
Cordangen, and on the east By the lauds of 
Bellaghcullycunny and Rathroe in Tample 
Inyry Parish

descent from his Ancestors
There is on the sd lands twenty acres of 

timber wood and all the rest of the lands wast.

Dt

Y 
t

•Dromeomarky one
quarter of a
colpe

A

200 : oo : oo
A

Arable • 60 : oo : oo
Pasture 40 : oo : oo

A

Rocky \ioo : oo : oo
Mount /

li
10 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the South by 
the lands of Reghill in Iffay & Offay on the
west by the lands of Rosse in Clonebigg Parish Bryen

The sd Donogh Magrath gprietor thereof 
in fee by purchas from Connor Bryen & Therlagh

on the North wth the Ids. of Lisnagare in this 
Parish, and in the east wth the lands of Rossy- 
drohid in Tample Ineiry Parish

On these lands are twenty five acres oi 
timber wood, the rest of the lands wast



PARISH OF CLOONEPETT

Daniell 
Ryan of 

Tobburbryeii 
Gent. 
Irish 
Papist

Garrykillane the 
sixtieth pt ol 
a colpe

A

14 : oo : oo
A

Arable 14 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s.' d
01:10:00

The sd. sixtieth pt colpe is bounded wth The sd. Daniell Ryan nprietor of the sd
the lands of Cleynkeyriy in this Parish on the 
south in the east west and north wth Tippary 
in the Parish of Tippary and Knockanerawly 
in this parish

lauds by purchase from Daniell O Cullane long 
before the Rebellion

This land is wast wthout Improvemt

The Tottall The sume of all 
the lands in this
parish is

Number of 
Plant acres 
by estimat

A

1164

Quantity 
unrjfitable 1

A

774

Quantity 
ung Stable

A 

39°

Value of all 
the sd. lands

£ s
in : 10 : o

Should be rjfitable. The prefix un appears in Q.R.O. copy.

The Parish of Clonepett
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd. Parish at 
large sett forth wth the severall Towneshipps and 
pcells of land therein contayned And the Tythes 
of the sd Parish.

pa 38

AND FIRST BEGINING at a ditch called ffarrin- 
cleife ditch bounded on the West by the sixth 
pt colpe of ffarrincleiie in the Parish of Brues and 
along the sd. ditch to a heigh Antient lane called 
Bohirmore bounded by the quarter colpe of 
Ballyneillardy in the Parish of Tippary on the 
north of this Parish and from the sd Bohirmore 
along a ditch that goes to a stone called Oultory- 
gourdotty on the east of this Parish bounded by 
the twelfth pt. of a colpe of Gort Iknockeare in 
the Parish of Cordangen & from the sd Oultory- 
gouredotty by a path that goes to a Rock called 
Carrignamrocke in the topp of Sleavemucky 
bounded in the halfe quarter colpe of Gort Ivohir 
in the Parish of Clonebigg on the south of the sd 
Parish'of Clonebigg And from the sd. Carrig 
namrocke along by the Topp of the mountaine 
to the ditch of ffarrinnaglife where first wee

The sd Parish lying and being in the barony 
of Clanwilliam The one rnoytie of the Tithe 
of the sd Parish both great and small being 
impropriat belonging to the Lord Nettervill 
by Pattent from the Crowne (as wee are in 
formed And the other moytie belonging to 
the viccar of the sd. Parish

The Tythes both great and^) li 
small of the sd Parish was worth )>oi2 : oo : oo 
in 1640 J

On the lands of Beanshigh in the sd Parish 
stands a demolished castle. On the lands of 
Ballinlenty in the sd Parish stands a stumpe 
of an old castle. The sd Parish contayneth 
the sevall colpes heereunder written (vizt) 
Beanshigh Garryduffe and both Ballyglasse 
one colpe Arelomane one quarter colpe, in 
Ballylenty one quarter colpe In all one colpe 
and halfe a colpe



BARONY OF CLANWILLIAM

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Theobald 
Bourke
Lord 
Barron 
of Brittas 
Irish

Denominacon of 
lands

Garranvally & 
Lackenteadane
in Ballylenty ye 
seaventh pt of 
a colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A
150 : oo : oo

Lands rentable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 70 oo oo 
Medow 10 oo oo
Pasture 20 oo oo

Lands unprofitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Mount 050 : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li
10 : oo : oo

Papist
The sd seaventh pt is bounded on the 

South by the lands of Clonebigg in the Parish 
of Clonebigg in the West by the lands of 
ffarriucleife in Brues Parish on the North by 
the lands of Ballylentv in this Parish and on

the east by the lands of Benshigh in this Parish 
The sd Lord Barron of Brittas rjprietor 

thereof by purchas from Thomas Bourke and 
John Bourke long before the Rebellion 

This land is wast wthout Improvemt.

THE PARISH OF CLONEPETT pa : 39

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Thomas 
Butler of 
Pollards- 
towne in 
ye county 
of Lymicke 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballinlenty the 
sixth pt of a 
colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A
no : oo : oo

Lands unrjfitable 1 
and ye 

qua,ntity

A
Arable 60 oo : oo 
Medow 10 oo : oo 
Pasture 40 oo : oo

Lands unrjfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li 
12 : oo : oo

The sd sixth pt colpe is bounded on the The sd. Thomas rjprietor thereof in fee by 
west by the lands of Brues in the Parish of descent from his Ancestors. 
Brues, on the north by the lands of Bally- On the sd lands stands an old brocken

\/

neillardy in Tippary Parish on the South by 
Garranvally and Lackenteadane on the East 
wth. the land Breushagh all in this Parish

castle wth a brooke runing through the sd 
lands it being all wast at rjrsent

James oge 
Butler of 
Kilvelligher 
Esqr
Irish 
Papist

Ballinlynhy one 
quarter colpe 
wanting the 4th 
pt

The sd lands

A
200 : oo : 60

are bounded o

A
Arable 150 oo oo 
Meddow 015 oo oo 
Pasture 035 oo oo

n the South The s

A
ooo : oo : oo

d. James rjprietor in i

li 
20 : oo : oo

ee by descent
wth. the quarter of Arlomane on the West by 
the lands of Lacckenteadane both in this 
Parish, on the north by the lands of Bally- 
neillardy in Tippary Parish and on the east 
bv the lands of Brenshigh in this Parish

from his ffather
This land is wast wthout Improvemt.

The sd James 
oge Butler 
Esqr. 
Irish 
Papist

Arlomane 
qrter of a

The sd

one 
colpe

A
100 : oo : oo Arable 

Pasture

lands bounded on the South wth

A
050
OIO

oo 
oo

A
Mount "1040 : oo : oo 
Redd /

li
10 : oo : oo

The sd. James Butler rjprietor thereof in
Clonebigg in Clouebigg Parish on the west wth 
Garranevally on the North wth the lands of 
Ballinlynty and on the east wth Garryduffe all 
in this Parish

fee by descent
This land ws. wholly wast wthout 

Improvemt.

1 Should be pfitable, The prefix un appears in Q. R. Q, copy.
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The.sd James 
oge Butler 
Esqr. 
Irish
Papist

Brenshigh the 3rd 
pt of a colpe

A
120 : oo : oo

A
Arable go oo oo 
Meddow 10 oo oo 
Pasture 20 oo oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li
16:00:00

The sd land is bounded on the South wth 
the lands of Garryduffe by a brook wch. runs 
eastward, on the west wth the lands of Ballin- 
lynty both in this Parish, on the North wth 
the lands of Ballyneillardy in Tippary Parish, 
and on the East wth the sd. lands of Bally- 
glassiteragh in this Parish

The sd James pprietor thereof in fee by 
descent from his ffather

On the sd land stands a demolished castle 
wth few thatcht cabbins Inhabitted

THE PARISH OF CLONPETT pa 40

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Edmond 
Bourke of 
Garryduffe 
Irish
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Garryduffe one 
sixth pt of a 
colpe

Number of 
.Plant acres 
by estimat

A
140 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 60 : oo : oo 
Pasture 20 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A
Rocky \ 60 : oo : oo 
Mount J

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li 
08 : oo : oo

The sd sixth pt colpe is bounded by the 
lands of Clonebigg in the parish of Clonbigg on 
the south, on the West by the lands of Arlomane, 
on the North by the lands of Brenshigh and in 
the East by the lands of Ballyglassoughteragh 
all in this parish.

The sd. Edmond Bourke pprietor of the sd 
lands in fee by descent from his Ancestors

On the sd. lands stands an old decayed 
mill & a brooke leading eastwards wth few 
thatcht cabbins Inhabitted

Walter 
Bourke of 
Ballyglasse 
Irish 
Papist

Ballyglassought- 
eragh one sixth 
pt of a colpe

A
100 : oo : oo

A
Arable 40 : oo : oo 
Pasture 10:00:00

A
Rocky 1 50 : oo : oo 
Mount/

A
06 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the South wth. 
the lands of Killnenagh & Gort Ivohir in the 
Parish of Clonebigg, on the West wth the lands 
of Garryduffe on the north wth the lands of 
Ballyglasseighteragh both in this parish and in 
the East by Gort Iknockeare in Cordangen 
Parish

The sd. Walter Bourke pprietor thereof in 
fee by his owne purchas long before the Rebellion 
and thereof alwayes possessed

This land is wast wthout Improvemt
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James Butler
of

Ballyna-
hensy
Irisii
Papist

Ballyglasseigh-
tei agh one third
pt of a colpe

A

160 : oo : oo Arable 100:00:00
Meadow 020 : oo : oo
Pasture 040 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
It
14 : oo : oo

The sd. third pt colpe is bounded on the The sd. James Butler nprietor of the sd.
south wth the lands of Ballyglassoughteragh on 
the West wth the lands of Brenshigh both in 
this Parish wth the lands of Tippary in the 
North by the heigh roade comouly called 
Bohirmore in Tippary Parish and in the east 
wth the lands Clonenakeany in the Parish of 
Cordangen

lands in fee by purchass from sevall freehoulders 
of the Bourkes

Through these lands runns a. brooke east 
wards & the land is wast

The Tottall The sume of all 
the lands in this
Parish is

Number of 
Plant acres 
by estimat

A

1080

Quantity 
jjfitable

A

880

Quantity 
unprofitable

A

200

Value of all 
the sd lands

U
96 .

The Parish of Briuse
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd Parish at 
large sett forth wth the severall Towneshipps and 
pcells of land therein contayned And the Tythes 
of the sd Parish

P 41

AND FIRST BEGINING on the south of the sd 
Parish at the Topp of the mountaine Sleavemucky 
bounded by the quarter of Ballynacourty in the 
Parish of Clonebigg and from the topp of the sd 
mountaine along an old Ditch to a fford called 
Aghbeallagrallagh bounded by the third pt colpe 
of Knockballynemollagh in the Parish of Galbally 
and from the sd ffoord in a gutter that goes to 
a ffoord called Aghbeallahurden bounded by the 
third pt of Knockorden in the Parish of Latten 
in the West of this Parish, and from the sd. ffood 
directly in an Antient ditch that goes to the 
ffoord called Aghboy bounded by the sixth pt 
tolpe of Lattenbegg in the Parish of Latten on 
the north of this Parish, and from the sd. ffoord 
in a Spring that Runns to the River Arra in the 
North bounded by the third pt colpe of Sronill 
in the Parish of Sronill, and from the River Ara 
in a ditch that goes to a heigh antient lane called 
Bohirmore on the East of this Parish bounded

by the quarter colpe of Ballinlenty in the Parish 
of Clonpett and from the sd. Bohirmore in an 
old ditch that goes to the topp of the mountaine 
of Sleavemucky where wee first begunn.

The sd. Parish lying and being in the Barrony 
of Clanwm. the whole Tythes great and small 
of the sd. Parish did belong to the Viccar

The whole Tythe great and~| li 
small afforesd. was worth in the ^030 : oo : oo 
yeare 1640 the sume of J

The sd. Parish contayneth the severall colpes 
heereunder written (Vizt) Bruise, Ballyna- 
gleragh, Rathmohill, Ballynamrossagh Srugh- 
nagowna, and ffarrinnagleave, one colpe, and 
the sixth pt of a colpe, Allyvollane the third 
pt of a colpe, both Ballynahouse the sixth pt 
of a colpe Rathkea the eighteenth pt of a colpe, 
Killeagh the twelfth pt of a colpe In all two 
colpes wanting the fifth pt of a colpe

21
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THE PARISH OF BRIUSE pa : 42

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Sr John 
Magrath of 
Allevollane
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Briuse Ballynagle- 
ragh, Rathmo- 
hill, Ballvnam-
rossagh, Srugh- 
nagowna & 
ffarrinnaglise 
one colpe and 
sixth pt colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

1075 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 700 : oo : oo 
Medowes 025 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Mount 350 : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 

of the sd. lands

li
140 : oo : oo

The sd. colpe is bounded on the north by 
the sixth pt colpe of Lattenbegg in the Parish 
of Latten, on the East by the sixth pt colpe of 
Ballynahow in this parish on the South by the 
third pt colpe of Allyvollane in this parish, and 
on the west by the third pt. colpe of Knock- 
ballynamollagh in the parish of Galbally.

The sd. Sr. John Magrath pprietor in fee 
of the sd. one colpe and one sixth pt colpe by 
descent

Uppon some of the sd lands stands a few 
cabbins and noe other Improvernt. nor the 
cabbins Inhabitted

Sr John- 
Magrath of
Allevollane
Irish
Papist

Ardanvollane the 
third pt of a
colpe . . .

A

190 : oo : oo Arable too oo oo 
Medow 015 oo oo
Mount 1 040 .00 oo
Pasture /

A

Redd \ 35 : oo : oo 
Mount f

li
50 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the North 
wth. the lands of Breuse, on the east wth the 
lands of ffarrinnacliefe in this parish, on the 
south wth the lands of Ballynacourty in the 
Parish of Clonebigg, and on the west wth the 
lands of Srughnagowry in this parish

The sd Sr. John Magrath pprietor in fee

of the sd. third pt of a colpe by descent from 
his Ancestors.

Uppon the sd third pt colpe stands a 
burnt castle wth a bawne wanting repayre 
likewise stands a good stone house in repayre 
wth divers cabbins Inhabitted

Sr John
Magrath of
Allevollane
and Miles

Ballynahow one
sixth pt of a
colpe

A

090 : oo : oo
A

Arable 70 : oo oo
Meadow 10 : oo oo
Pasture 10 : oo oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li

020 : oo : oo

Ballingluny 
Gent 
Irish 
Papists

The sd lands bounded on the North wth 
the lands of Sronill in Scronill Parish on the 
east wth the lands of Ballynellardy in the 
parish of Tipperary on ye south wth the lands 
of Rathkey and on the west wth the lands of 
Bruise in this parish

The sJ. Sr. John Magrath pprietor in fee 
of the one moytie of the sd. Ids in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors

The sd. Miles Hiffernane pprietor in fee of 
the other moytie by descent

The sd. lands are not clerely devided 
betweene the sd. rjprietors whereby they may 
be distinctly bounded

This laud is all wast wthout Improvemt.
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THE PARISH OF BRIUSE pa 43

Proprietors
names in

1640

The Lord 
Barron of 
Brittas 
Irish 
Papist

tors 
in

of

Denominacon of 
lands

Kileleigh the 
eighteenth pt of 
a Colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat •

A

40 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& ye 

quantity

A

Arable 35 : oo : oo 
Medow 05 : oo : oo

Lands unrjfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

' ooo : 00:00

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li
05 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the North wth. 
the lands of Rathkey in this Parish, on the east 
wth. the lands of Ballyleuty in the Parish of 
Clonepett on the South wth the lands of 
Ardlomane in the Parish of Clonepett, and on

the west wth the lands of ffarrinnaglife in this 
Parish

The sd Lord Barron of Brittas pprietor in 
fee by purclias long before the Rebellion

The sdj land is at present wast

James Lord 
Barron 
of Dun- 
boyne 
Irish 
Papist

Rathkey the 
eighteenth pt of 
a colpe

A

40 : oo : oo
A

Arable 35 : oo : oo 
Meddow 05 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
H

05 : oo : oo

The land is bounded on the north wth. the The sd. Lord of Dunboyne pprietor in fee
lands of Ballynahowe in this parish, on the east 
by the lands of Ballinlenty in the parish of 
Clonepett, on the South by the lands of Keileagh 
and on the west by the lands of Bruise both in 
this parish.

of the sd eighteenth pt of a eolpe by descent 
from his Ancestors

This land is wast wthout Improvemt.

The Tottall The sume of all") 
the lands in y
this 'Parish is J

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

J 435 :

Quantity 
pfitable

A

1050 :

Quantity 
unrjfitable

A

385

Value of all 
the sd. lands

14
220

The Parish of Tipperary
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish at 
large sett forth wth the severall Towneshipps and 
pcells of land therein contayned, And the Tythes 
of the sd Parish

pa 44

AND FIRST BEGINING at the foord called 
Aghballinvoy bounded by the third pt colpe of 
Sronell Towne in the parish of Sronell on the 
west of this Parish, and from the sd foord in a 
gutter that goes to the Causewey of Ballyna- 
mought bounded by the sixth pt colpe of Bally- 
loghy in the parish of Sronell, and from the sd 
Causeway along a gutter to the foord called 
Aghclonesuppeene bounded by the colpe of

Solloghode in the parish of Solloghodmore, & 
from the sd foord along a gutter that goes to the 
foord called Aghnakelly bounded by the qrter 
Colpe of Kill in the parish of Solloghodbegg & 
from the sd foord along a gutter that goes to the 
foord called Aghsollohodbegg bounded by the 
hill of Solloghodbegg in this Parish on ye North 
and from the sd foord to a beatten way leading to 
the lane called bohiranisky bounded by the sixth
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pt colpe of Gurranenacanty in the parish of 
Curroge on the east of this parish and from the 
sd. Bohir Inisky along a ditch that goes to the 
fbord called Aghfadda bounded by the third pt 
colpe of Cordangen in the parish of Cordangen, 
and from the sd. foord by a lane that goes to an 
Antient heigh way called Bohirmore in the south 
of this Parish bounded by the third pt colpe of 
Ballyglass in the Parish of Clonepett and from 
the sd. Bohirmore along a ditch to the foord 
called Aghballinvoy where wee first begunn

The sd Parish lyeth in the Barrony of 
Clanwilliam the two pts of the tythes great and 
small thereof being improprlat ,& belonging, to..- 
the Earl of Ormond by Pattent from the 
Crowne (as wee are informed) The other third 
pt. the Viccarage

The tythes great and small of J" li s. d. 
the sd. parish was worth in 1640 \ 040 : oo : oo 

The Spittle of Tippary being twenty acres

arable did belong to the Eafle of Cofke wthin 
the towne of Tippary

There are twenty arable acres of plant 
measure called Gortivollin, ffarin Itunny 
Coulegort and Gurteenenahagilshy belonging 
to the Abby of Tippary for peious uses as wee 
are informed

On the lands of Tobburbryen in this Parish 
stands a demolished castle.

The sd. Parish contayneth the sevall colpes 
hereunder written (vizt) Barronstowne-Laffan 
one eight pt of a colpe, Ballynamought 
Ballinvey and Barronstowne one quarter colpe, 
Tippary one colpe, Tobberbryne one sixth pt 
of a colpe, Ballyneyallardy one quarter colpe 
both Rathinvins one colpe wanting the sixth 
pt Bohirvendromy & Gort Ichirin one twentieth 
pt of a colpe. In all two colpes and two third 
pts of a colpe

This Parish is altogether good pfitable land.

THE PARISH OF TIPPERARY pa 45

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Derby Ryan 
of 

Solloghod- 
more Esqr 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
• lands

In Tippary and 
Bohircrow one 
halfe colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimate

A
406 : 66 : 66

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 360:60:60' 
Meadow 030 : oo : oo 
pasture 070 : oo : oo

Lands ungfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A
606": "66": 60

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands

H . ...... 
ioo : 60 : bo

The sd. lands are bounded on the east by descent from his ffather whoe demised the sd
the quarter of Ballynamough on the North by 
the lands of Carranemore, on the west by the 
Abby of Tippary all in this parish and in the 
south by Cleynakeany in Cordangen Parish

The sd. Derby Ryan pprietor thereof by

lands unto William Warter of Cullin Esqr for 
a valueable consideration

Uppon these lands stands a mill seate wth 
some thatcht houses and noe other Im- 
provemt.

Daniell Ryan 
of Tobbur 
bryen 

. Eustas 
English of 
Kile & 
John 
Bourke of 
Tippary 
Irish. 
Papists

In Tippary Carran 
& Greyenrath 
halfe a colpe

A
400 : oo : oo

A
Arable 300 : oo : oo 
Meddow 636 : oo : 06 
Pasture 070 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li 
ioo : oo : oo

The sd. land is bounded on the west by pprietors of a third pt of the sd. lauds in 
Ballynilardy & Bohircrow in this Parish on ye by Descent from their Ancestors 
North by Solloghodmore Parish, on the East The sd. Daniell Ryan pprietor in fee 
by Tobburbryen, and on the South' by the descent from ."his Ancestors' of the other two 
Spittle in Tippary, and the river of Ara both in of the sd. lands 
this parish On the sd. lands stands some cabbins 

The sd. Eustace English and John Bourke Inhabited

fee

by 
pts

not
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Daniell Ryan
of Tobber-
bryen gt.
Irish
Papist.

Tobberbryen one
sixth pt colpe

A

150 : oo : oo Arable
Pasture

The sd land is bounded on the North

A

TOO

050

ay

oo : oo
oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li
20

The sd. Daniell Ryan pprietor

: oo : oo

thereof in
Ratheenevin in this Parish on the east by the 
lands of Gurranechenty in Curroge Parish, on 
the south wth the lands of Tippary and on *'.ie 
west by the lands of Morgasty both in this 
parish

fee by descent from his ffather.
There are few cabbins on the sd lands & 

a demolished castle not Inhabitted

23 

THE PARISH OF TIPPERARY pa: 46

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

James Earle 
of Ormond

Deaominacon of 
lands

Rathnyven halfe 
a colpe wanting 
ye sixth pt colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

150 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Arable 100:00 oo 
Medovv 020 : oo oo 
Pasture 030 : oo oo

Lands undatable 
and ye 

quntity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 

of the sd lands

li 
24 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the north wth 
the lands of Shanballymore • in Killmillcon 
Parish, in the East and south wth. the lands of 
Grenane in Tamplenoe Parish and on the west 
wth Rathnyvenryan in this Parish

The sd Earle of Ormond pprietor thereof in 
fee and leased the same to Sr. Hardres Waller 
whoe possessed the same by vertue thereof it 
being pt of the three colpes belonging to Grenane

Willm oge
Ryan of
Solloghode
Esqr.
Irish
Papist

Rathnivenrian
halfe a colpe
want the sixth
pt

A

150 : oo : oo

•
A

Arable 100 oo : oo
Medow 020 oo : oo
Pasture 030 oo : oo

A

ooo : oo, : oo
li
24 : oo : oo

The sd lands is bounded on the North by 
the lands of Solloghodbegg in the Parish of 
Solloghodbegg on the east by the lands of 
Grenane in Tamplenoe Parish, on the south by 
the lands- of Tobburbryen in this parish, and 
on the West by the lands of Moneuekentenny in 
Solloghodbegg Parish

The sd. William oge Ryan pprietor thereof 
in fee by descent whoe mortgaged the same to 
John Cantwell of Ballymckeady Esqr.

This land is all wast wthout Improvemt.

Theobald
Bourke of

Allin Gent
Irish
Papist

Gort Ikearin and
Bohirvindrory
the twentieth pt
of a colpe

A

030 : oo : oo
A

Arable 20 : oo : oo
Pasture 10:00:00

ooo : oo : oo
li
03 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the east wth the 
lands of Rathnavine, on the south by Tobbur- 
bryen, on the west by Grenrath and on the 
north by Sollaghodbegg in the Parish of 
Solloghodbegg

The sd Theobald Bourke, gprietor thereof 
in fee by Descent from his Ancestors

this land is wast wthout Improvemt.
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Richard
Laffan of
Barrons-
towne Esqr
Irish
Papist

Barronstowne one
eight pt of a
colpe

The sd land

A

150 : oo : oo

is bounded on t

A

Arable 100 oo : oo
Pasture 020 oo : oo
Medow 030 oo : oo

le North by The s

A

ooo : oo : oo

d. Richard Laffan rjj

li
15 : oo : oo

>rietor in fee by
Solloghodmore in Solloghod Parish in the east 
by Carranmore, on the south by the lands of 
Ballvnamoght both in this parish and on the 
west by Ballycohy in Sronell Parish.

descent from his Ancestors
This land is wast wthout Improvemt.

THE PARISH OF TIPPERARY pa: 47

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

The Countess 
or Ormond

Denominaton of 
lands

Ballvnamoght 
Ballinvie & halfe
Barronstowne 
one quarter 
colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimate

A

200 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 150 oo : oo 
Medow 020 oo : oo
pasture 030 oo : oo

Lands ungfitable 
and the 
quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd Ids

li
020 : oo : oo

The said land is bounded on the west by 
Sronell in the Parish of Sronell on the North by 
Barronstowne Laffan in the East by Bohircrow, 
and on the South by Ballynellardy all in this 
Parish

The sd Countess of Ormond pprietor of the 
sd lands in fee by descent from her Ancestors 

This land is all wast wthout Improvemt.

Thomas 
Cantwell 

of 
Bally 
nellardy 
Irish 
Papist

Ballynellardy one 
quarter of a 
colpe

A

250 : oo : oo
A

Arable 200 : oo : oo 
Pasture 050 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li 

030 : oo : oo

The sd. land is bounded by Ballynahow in The sd. Thomas Cantwell jjprietor thereof in 
the West in Bruise Parish, on the north by fee by descent from his ffather whoe purchased 
Ballynamought, on the East by Tippary both the same 
in this Parish and. on the South by Ballinlintie Through these lands runns the River Ara. 
in Clonpett Parish The sd land is all wast wthout Improvemt.

The Tottall The sume of all
the lands in this
Parish is

Number of
Plant acres
by cstimat

A

1880

Quantity
pfitable

A

1880

Quantity
ungfitable

= = ===

Value of all
the sd. lands

K
33«
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The Parish of Curroge
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish at 
large sett forth wth. the sevrall Towneshipps 
And pcells of land therein onteyned and the 
Tythes of the sd. Parish

24
THE PARISH OF COURROGE pa : 48

AND. FIRST BEGINING at a little shallow foord 
in the lane of the Spittle of Tippary bounded by 
the Towne lands & Parish of Tippary on the 
West and from the sd ffoord along a lane and 
roade called Bohiranisky to a moate called 
Knockateane bounded by the lands of Grenane 
in the Parish of Tamplenoe and Downenagore on 
the North from the sd moate of Khockatieane 
by a ditch & brooke through the ffoord called 
Beallaclare-Ivade to a quick sett ditch along an 
old Antient meare called Cleynacorin bounded by 
the lands of Knockballynoe in the Parish of 
Killfiekill on the east from the sd. Cleynacorin 
by a lane in the village called Cleykeile bounded 
by a quarter colpe of Killshane in the Parish of 
Killshane on the south from the sd. Cleyceyle by 
a lane & roade to Barnacloghanas and from 
thence by a quicksett ditch & playne earth ditch 
to the little foord neere the Spittle of Tippary 
where wee first begunn

The sd. Parish lying & being in the Barrony 
of Clanwilliam the one Moytie of the tythe 
great & small thereof being Impropriat con 
ferred upon the Ld. Arch Bisopp of Cashell & 
the other moytie belonging to the Viccar

The Tythes great & small of\ li 
the sd. Parish was worth in 1640^05 : oo : oo

The Gleabland of the sd. Parish lying by 
the Church of Curroge contayneth three plant 
acres

On the lands of Laffally in this Parish stands 
a castle wanting repayrel

The sd. Parish contayneth the number of 
colpes hereunder written (vizt) Laffally, 
Curroge & Cleykeile one quarter & one eight 
pt colpe Gurranenakanty one quarter colpe, 
RathnasheShiragh & ffarrintunny one eight pt 
colpe In all three quarters of a colpe.

Proprietors
names in

1640

James Earle
of Ormond

Denominacon of
lands

The eight pt colpe
of Laffally & ye
qrter of Curroge-
more & Cleykile

Number of
plant acres t
by estimat

A

200 : oo: oo

Lands pfitable
& the

quantity

Arable 160 : oo : oo
Pasture 040 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable
& ye

quantity

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the
whole & each
of the sd. lands

li
030 : oo : oo

The sd. lands are bounded on the east by 
the quarter of Knockballynoe in the Parish of sd _ 
Killfekill, on the North by the halfe colpe of from his Ancestors

The sd Earle of Ormond rjprietor of the 
qrter. & eight pt colpe in fee by descent

Ballyhosty in Tamplenoe parish, on the west 
by the lands of Tippary in Tippary Parish, and 
on the South wth the. lands of Killshane in 
Killshane Parish.

This land is wast without Improvemt.
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THE PARISH OF CORROGE pa 49.

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Daniell Ryan 
of Tobbur-
bryan 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Gurran Ikanty & 
Knock Itiean
one quarter of 
a colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

150 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 120 : oo : oo 
Medow oio : oo : oo
Pasture 020 : oo : oo

Lands ungfitable 
and the 
quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands

li
16 : oo : oo

The sd. land is.bounded on the north \vth 
the lands of Grenane in Tamplenoe Parish, on 
the west by the lands of Tippary in Tippary 
Parish, on the South by the lands of Curroge- 
more in this parish, and on the east by the lands 
of Ballyhosty in Tamplenoe Parish

The sd. Daniell Ryan pprietor of the sd 
quarter in fee by descent

The sd land is wast wthout Improvemt.

Derby Ryan
of

Solloghod
Esqr.
Irish
Papist

Rath Shesiragh
and Bantan-
shenagh &
ff arrintunny one
eight pt of a
colpe

A

50 : oo : oo
A

Arable 50 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li
05 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the west by 
the lands of Tippary Parish, on the South by 
the lands of Cordangen in Cordangen Parish, on 
the east by the lands of Currogemore & Curroge- 
begg, and on the north wth the lands of Gurran 
Ikanty both in this Parish

The sd. Derby Ryan gprietor thereof in fee 
by descent.

This land is wast wthout Improvemt

The Tottall The sum of all ye 
lands in this
Parish is

Number of 
plant arces 
by estimat

A

400 :

Quantity 
pfitable

A
400

Quantity 
ungfitable

= = =

Value of all 
the sd. lands

li
5i :

The United Parishes of Tamplenoe and Duneigore
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd Parish- at 
large sett forth wth the severall Towneshipps & 
pcells of land therein contayned, And the Tythes 
of the sd Parish 25 '

THE UNITED PARISHES OF TAMPLENOE
AND DOWNE IGORE pa 50

AND FIRST BEGINING at a little brooke ariseing 
at Downe Igore in this parish wch is bounded on 
the south west wth the halfe colpe of Cleykeile 
in the Parish of Curroge wch brooke goes to the 
fford called Aghclaryvade and from that ffoord 
Northwards by the sd brooke running betwixt

the halfe colpe of Ballyhosty in this parish and 
the sixth pt colpe of Garrankanty afforesd. to a 
well called Tobburkissane on pt of the lands of 
Garrankanty afforesd and from that well to a 
hill called Knockiteane along by a ditch meareing 
the same & this parish, And by the sd ditch upp
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to a place called Barnapoulearosty bounded by 
the eight pt colpe of Toburbryen in Tippary 
Parish in the west and from Barnapoulearosty 
by a ditch meareing in the west betwixt Tobur 
bryen and Grenane in this Parish till it comes to 
the heigh lane caled Bohir Igustice and from that 
lane along to a playne bounded by Clasnageragh 
in the parish of Tippary through the bogg called 
Moneglass till it comes to the foord called 
Aghclogh Ivoddine in this parish, and from the 
sd ffoord to a place called Loghgarruffe, and 
from Loghgarruffe to a foord called Aghgorta- 
phory bounded on the north by the quarter colpe 
of Allinhogane in the Parish of Duneoghill, 
and from the sd foord through the qrter colpe of 
Culenagon in this Parish to a Well called Poule 
Iduffe, and from that well to a ditch called 
Cleyskeanagon bounded by the third pt colpe of 
Curroghpoore in Rathleyny Parish and from the 
sd ditch along other ditches to the foord called 
Aghballynahowna bounded by Curraghpoore 
afforesd. on the 'east, and from that foord by a 
ditch called Cleynacorrin being an Antient meare 
deviding this parish from the two colpes of 
Killfiekill and the quarter of Camea in Killfiekill 
Parish and soe along by the halfe colpe of Bally- 
hosty bounded on the south by the eight pt colpe 
of Laffally in the Parish of Curroge, and from 
thence westwards by a ditch leading thence 
betwixt the same & the halfe colpe of Cleykeile 
in the Parish of Curroge untill it comes to the 
brooke where wee begunn.

The sd parish lyeth intirely in the barony of 
Clanwilliam were many yeares sithence (for 
the meaneness of the pfitts of the tythes 
thereof and at the request of the Parishoners) 
united & made one intire parish The two parts 
of the Tythes of Dunenagore being Impropriat

conferred many yeares sithence by Pattent 
from the Crowne on the Earle of Ormorid as 
wee are informed) And the other third thereof 
belonging to the Viccar And the whole Tythe 
of Tamplenoe

Sr. Hardres Waller was in the yeare 1640 by 
purchase or lease from the Earle of Ormond 
(as wee are informed) gprietor of 
the Impropriaton of Dune Igore li s d 
and valued in the sd yeare at - 013 : 13 : 04

The other third pt belonging to 
the viccar was worth in 1640 - 006 : 06 : 08

The whole Tythes of Tample-^] 
noe belonging to the viccar was )>oio: oo : op 
worth in 1640 -J

THE UNITED PARISHES OF TAMPLENOE
AND DOWNE IGORE pa 51

In the sd. Parishes there are eight plantacon 
arable acres of Gleabland close situated to the 
church of the sd. Parish on the"l li 
south wch belongs to the Viccar p- 02 : oo : oo 
& valued in 1640 J

The sd. Gleabland is wast and unfinced
The sd. Parish is all pfitable land arable 

meddowes and good pasture and all champion 
ground

In the sd. Parish stands the castle of Grenane 
being a manner wth the Royalties of a Court 
Leete & Court Barron

The afforesd. United Parishes contayneth the 
sevall colpes heereunder written (vizt) In 
Grenane one colpe belonging to the manner & 
castle of Grenane the halfe colpe of Bally- 
hosty Dromecleife one qrter colpe & Culena- 
gonii wch lyes in this parish contayinng 
twenty acres of Clanwillm. measure

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

The Countesse 
of Ormond

Sr Hardres 
Waller

Denominacon of 
lands

The Castle & 
Towne of 
Grenaue & 
Ballyhosty one 
colpe & a halfe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

660 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& ye 

quantity

A

Arable 640 : oo : oo 
Medow 020 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ^he 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

li 
140 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the East wth 
the lands of Killfiekill in the Parish of Killfekill, 
on the south wth. Cleykile in Curroge Parish, 
on the west wth Gurrane Ikanty in Curroge 
Parish and on the North wth Culenagonn in 
this parish

The sd Countess pprietrix of the sd lands 
bj descent from hir Ancestors

The sd Sr Hardres Waller Tennt. by 
mortgage & long lease yett unexpird.

On the sd lands stands a castle Garrisoned 
and thirtie thatcht houses & cabins The sd 
castle & lands of Grenane is a manner wth the 
Royalties of a court leete & barren
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Thomas 
Bourke of 
Dromecleife 
Irish 
Papist 

Walter Bourke 
of Bally- 
glasse 
Irish 
Papist

Dromecleife cont 
one quarter of 
a colpe

A
120 : oo : oo

A
Arable 112 : oo : oo 
Meddow 008 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li 
•2.0:00: oo

The sd. land is bounded on the east wth. The sd Walter Bourke hath a mortgage of 
Killfiekill in the Parish of Killfiekill, on the a hundred pounds & twenty pds areares of rent 
South and west wth. the halfe colpe of Bally- on ye third pt of the sd quarter before the 
hosty in Tamplenoe Parish, and on the north Rebelion & possessed thereof then & at present 
wth Grenane & Culenagonn in this Parish Uppon the sd. lands there are three cabbins 

The sd Thomas Bourke pprietor of the sd & noe other Improvemt. 
lands in fee by descent from his Ancestors 

26

THE UNITED PARISHES OF TAMPLENOE & DOWNE IGORE pa 52

Proprietors
names in

1640

Edmond
Hogan
of Cule-

, nagonn
Irish
Papist

Denomination of
lands

Coulenagonn cont
one quarter of
a colpe where
of 20 acres in
this Parish
Clamvm.
measure

Number of
plan acres
by estimat

A
080 : oo : oo.

Lands pfitable
and the

quantity

A
Arable 72 : oo : oo
Meddow 08 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable
and ye

quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

1

Value of the
whole & each
of the sd lands.

li
20 : oo : oo

The sd lands is bounded by that pt thereof 
lying in Duneoghill Parish on the North, on the 
west by Grenane in this parish, on the South by 
Dromecleife in this parish and on the east by 
the lands of Killfiekill in Killfiekill Parish and 
Gurteenefihilly in Rathleyny Parish.

The sd Edmond Hogan gprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors.

On the sd lands stands an old Stone house 
wanting repayre & some cabbins

The Tottall The sume of all ye 
lands in this 
Parish is

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A 
860

Quantity 
rjfitable

A 
860

Quantity 
unprofitable

== = ==

Value of all 
the sd lands

li 
1 80

The Parish of Duneoghill 1
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd Parish at 
large sett forth wth. the severall Towneshipps 
and pcells of land therein contayned, And the 
Tythes of the sd Parish

AND FIRST BEGINING at a Gutter riseing from 
the foord called Aghcloghivoddy wch. runs 
through the bogg called Moneglass bounded on 
the South by Grenane in Tamplenoe Parish to the 
foord called Aghnamoydull bounded by the lands

of Shanballymore in Kilmilton Parish and from 
the sd foord by the Antient way of Rathnacrohy 
to the lane called Bohirrathnacrohy bounded by 
Ballybegg in Kilmilcon Parish on the West and 
along the lane afforesd. to a gutter called

1 The remainder of this parish is in the Territory of Killnamanagh, page 82 of this volume.
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Keaglass bounded by the quarter colpe of 
Solloghodbegg in the Parish of Solloghodbegg, 
and along that Gutter to a brooke called Glassy- 
beallancunny and from yt Brook to a place 
called Cottine bounded by Solloghodbegg in the 
Northwest and from Cotteene to a bogg called 
ruane bounded by the lands of Clonebricke in the 
Parish of Solloghodmore, and from the sd

THE PARISH OF DUNEOGHILL
pa 53

Bogg a long a ditch bounded by the lands of 
Liscreagh in the Parish of Tome in Kilnemanaghr 
on the north and from the sd ditch to a brooke 
bounded by the fifth pt colpe of Crossayle in 
Killnamanagh and along the sd brooke by an 
antient heighway to Aghnacarty in Killna 
managh, and from Aghnacarty along by a ditch 
bounded by the lands of Knockgorman & Lagh- 
knock in Killnamanagh till the sd ditch falls to 
the River called Multine bounded wth the Parish 
of Kilpatrick on the North, and along the sd 
river to yt. pt. of Allin Hogan in Rathleyny 
Parish and in the Pass of Allin Hogan all along 
a Gutter yt goes by the house of Daniell Hogan 
in Allin afforesd. and in this Parish to a place 
called Shanballygortrusse bounded by the quarter 
colpe of Culenagon in the parish of Tamplenoe on 
the south and from Gortrusse a long by a little 
brooke to a place called Gurteenenahahy bounded 
by Culenagonn afforesd. and from Gurteenena 
hahy to a pitt called Clasduffe and from yt pitt 
to a place called Loghgarruffe bounded by 
Culenagonn afforesd & from Loghgarruffe along 
by a ditch goeing through the bogg of Cloghi- 
viddine to the fford called Aghcloghividdine 
where first wee begunn

The sd Parish lying and being in the Barrony 
of Clanwm. The Rectory being Impropriat 
conferred many yeares sithence on the Earle

of Ormond by Pattent from the Crowne (as 
wee are informed) The Tythes belonging to the 
Impropriat Rectory being one moytie the other 
moytie belonging to the Viccar.

The Tythes great and small of li s d 
the sd. Parish was worth in 1640 :—080 : oo : oo

In the sd. Parish there are twenty plantacon 
acres of Gleabland (vizt) arable sixteen acres, 
pasture fower & one thatcht house thereon close 
situated to the yard of the Church 
of the sd. Parish belonging to the li 
Viccar and vallued in 1640 - 005 : oo : oo

The sd. Gleabland is wast. ~
In the afforesd. Parish there is an old castle 

called Duneoghill out of Repayre- the 
afforesd Parish contayned the sevall colpse and 
acres of land heereunder written (vizt) the 
sixth pt of the colpe of Allinbourke the twelfth 
pt colpe of Ballyskehane the halfe colpe of 
Ballydonogh and Pallis, and twenty acres of 
Clanwilliam measure of the quarter colpe of 
Allinhogane likewise the eight pt colpe of 
Gurteenedavan the eight pt of a colpe of 
Barnaderige the twentieth pt. colpe Reiske- 
vally, the fifth pt colpe of Garryshane the 
twentieth pt colpe of Capparatten, the eight pt 
colpe of Ballylarcane, the eight pt colpe of 
Allin & Ballyneale the halfe colpe of Duneoghill 
mannor the fifth pt colpe of Rathnacrosty the 
fifth pt colpe of Ballinvassy, the fifth pt colpe 
of Grainge, the eight pt colpe in Monea and 
Lynane, the twentieth pt colpe of Gort Igarane, 
and three acres of Clanwilliam measure in 
Lynane fower acres of ye Licke measure in 
Gortnacouly one acre of the like measure in 
Pallis twenty acres of like measure of the 
quarter colpe of Allin Hogan & tenn acres of 
like measure of the quarter colpe of Culenagon 

27

THE PARISH OF DUNEOGHILL pa 54

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

William 
McDavid 
Hogan 
of Palis 
Irish

Denominacon of 
lands

In Palis pt con 
taining one acre 
of Clanwm. 
measure

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A
4 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the

: quantity

A
Arable 002 : oo : oo 
Pasture 002 : oo : oo

Lands ungntable 
and ye 

quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li 
01 : oo : oo

Papist
The sd acre boundeth wth Ballydonogh 

on the South and east on the west wth. Gransigh 
and on the north wth the rest of Palis all in this 
Parish

The sd William mcDavid pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors

This land is wast wthout Improvemt.
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•

Daniell oge
Hogan of
Allin &

Teige Hogan
of the same
Irish
Papists

Allinhogan one
• q r t e r c o 1 p e

whereof twenty
acres of Clanwm.
measure in this
Parish

A

080 : oo : oo
A

Arable 060 : oo : oo
Pasture 020 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
U
020 : oo : oo

The sd. land is bounded 011 the North wth. 
Ballysinode in Ballysinode pish in the Territory 
of Kilnamanagh, the River Multine runns 
between them in the East by DuneSkeigh in 
Rathlyny Parish, on the west wth Ballyrobin 
in Duneoghill Parish and in the south wth. 
Culenegonn in Tamplenoe Parish

The sd. Daniell Hogan & Teige Hogan 
pprietors in fee by descent from their Ancestors

On the sd lands stands a house & three 
cabbins

John Bourke
of Allin
Irish
Papist

Allinbourke & pt
of Moneenekile
one sixth pt
colpe

A

60 : oo : oo
A

Arable 52 : oo : oo
Meddow 08 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li
15 : oo :oo

The sd Id is bounded oil the east wth 
Allinhogan on the west wth. Ballydonogh in 
the South wth Ballylurkane, and on the North 
wth. Moneene Killehogane all in this parish

The sd John Bourke inheritor of the sd lands 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors

Uppon the sd. lands stands one thatcht 
house & one cabbin

Daniell
Hogan of
Bally-
Skehane
Irish
Papist

Ballyskehane one
twelfth pt of a
colpe

The sd land

A

48 : oo : oo

is bounded on 1

A

Arable 40 oo oo
Medow 04 oo oo
Pasture 04 oo oo

he West by Tamplenoe

A

ooo : oo : oo

Parish. The sd

K
12 : 66 : 6b ~

Daneel Hogan
Allinbourke, on the North wth. Moneene Kile 
Ihogane on the east wth Ballydonogh all in this 
Parish, and in the south wth. Grenane in

pprietor of the sd lands in fee by descent from 
his Ancestors.

On the sd lands stands three cabbins.

Willrh Lahann
Hogan of
Ballydonogh
Irish
Papist

Part of Bally
donogh Ballin-
trim & Palis
one eight pt
colpe

A

64 : oo : oo
A

Arable 48 oo oo
Meadow 08 oo oo
Pasture 08 oo oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li
16 : oo : oo

The sd lands being pt of the halfe colpe of 
Ballydonogh is bounded on the South wth. 
Grenane in Tamplenoe Parish, on the north wth 
the qrter colpe of Ballyheury & on the east wth 
.'Allinbourke all in this parish

The sd Wm. Inheritor of ye sd lands in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors. 

This land is wast.
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THE PARISH OF DUNEOGHILL 55

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

John Bourke 
of Allin

Mahon Meale 
Hogan of 
Bally 
Donogh 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Part of Palis wch 
is ye fortieth pt. 
of a colpe

& of Ballydonogh 
and Ballintrim 
the twentieth pt 
& fortieth pt 
colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A
10 : oo : oo

A
30 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 10:00:00

A

Arable 30 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& ye 

quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

U s d 
02 : 10 : oo

li 
07 : 10 : o

Mahon
Garruffe
Hogan of
Palis

Palis Moneenekilly
& Ballyhenry
one qrter colpe

A
094 : oo : oo

A
Arable 082 oo oo
Medow 008 oo oo
Pasture 004 oo oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

U
25 : oo : oo

The sd pcells of land being of the Coheires 
William Lahan John Bourke & Mahon Meale 
Hogan in Ballydonogh, Palis & Ballintrim 
are one quarter of a colpe of the halfe colpe of 
Ballydonogh are bounded as followeth (vizt) 
on ye west wth. Killinmilcon Parish, in the east 
wth

wth the rest of Ballydonogh in this Parish, and 
in ye south with Grenane in Tamplenoe Parish 

The sd Mahon Hogan & John Bourke 
pprietors thereof in by descent from their 
Ancestors. The sd land is wast.

Gent 
Irish 
Papist

The sd land is bounded on the North wth. 
Ballylurkane, on the South wth. Alliuhogau, 
on the west wth. Ballydonogh, and on the East 
wth. Allinbourke all in this Parish

The sd. Mahon Hogan pprietor of the sd 
lands in fee by descent from his Ancestors 

The sd. land is wast wthout Improvemt.

Edmond
Hogan of
Culenagonn
Irish
Papist

Culenagon one
qrter whereof
Graige & Corri-
grinny being pt
lyeth in this
parish

A
40 : oo : oo

A
Arable 36 : oo : oo
Pasture 04 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

I s d
08 : Oo : oo

The sd. pt of Culenagonn is bounded on the
east and south by the rest of Culenagon in from his Ancestors

The sd Edmond pprietor in fee by descent

Tamplenoe Parish, on the west wth the lands 
of Grenane in Tamplenoe Parish and on the 
North wth. Ballyskehane in this Parish

The sd land is all wast wthout Improvemt.

Edward
Boyton of
Thomas-
townc
Esqr.
Irish
Papist

Gurteenedavan
cont the eight
pt of a colpe

A
60 : oo : oo Arable

The sd. land is bounded on the East and
north by Clasnagerath & moemore in Killna-
managh Territory, on the South wth Allin, and
on the West wth. Shandangen both in this
Parish

A
60 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li
14 : oo

The sd Edward Boyton pprietor of
lands by purchas from Richard Laffan
yeares sithence as wee are informed

This land is wast at prsent

: oo

ye sd
many
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THE PARISH OF DUNEOUGHILL

Proprietors 
names in 

1640
•

Derby Ryan 
of 

Solloghode 
Esqr. 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Barninderig cont 
the eight pt of 
a colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

60 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Arable 60 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : QO

47
pa 36

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

It 
18

The sd Id. is bounded on the north wth. The sd. Derby Rian jjprietor by

oo : oo

purchas
Crosayle, in the west wth Liscreagh both in 
Kilnamanagh in the East and South wth 
Monea in this Parish.

made by his ffather Win. Rian many yeares 
sithence (as wee are informed)

This land is wast wthout Improvmpt.

Connor Rian
of Rieska-
vally
Irish
Papist

Rieskavally the
20th pt of a
colpe

A

20 : oo : oo

1

A

Arable 20 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li
04 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the East wth 
Barnaderig in this Parish on the west & north 
wth. Killsallagh in Solloghodbeg Parish, and on 
the South wth. Solloghodbeg in Solloghodbegg 
Parish

The sd Connor Proprietor thereof in fee by 
descent This land is wast wthout impromt

Colll. Edmond
Dwyer
Irish
Papist

Ballydonogh pt &
Palis part ye
thirteenth pt of
a colpe

A

40 : oo : oo
A

Arable 32 : oo : oo
Medow 08 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
K
10 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on each side by the 
rest of the halfe colpe of Ballydonogh it being 
in the hart thereof

The sd Edmond Dwyer proprietor of 
sd. lands by purchas

The sd land is wast

the

The sd Colll.
Edd
6 Dwyre
Irish
Papist

Garryshane cont
one fifth pt
colpe

A

64 : oo : oo
A

Arable 56 : oo : oo
Medow 08 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li
16 : oo : oo

The land is bounded on the South and 
West wth. the lands of Kilmilcon, on the East 
& North wth. Doneoghill in this Parish

The sd Edmond 6 Dwyre Inheritor thereof

& the Lord Arch Bishopp of Cashell pprietor in 
1640 by lease or mortgage (as wee are informed) 

The sd land is wast

Coll Edmond 
6 Dower 
Irish 
Papist

Capperattin the 
twentieth pt colpe

A

20 : oo : oo Arable 
Pasture

The sd land is bounded on the South wth. 
Solloghodbegg Parish, on the North . wth. 
Gortnacowly, on the east wth. Knockaneally 
both in this parish and on the west v.-th. Kill 
sallagh in Solloghodbegg Parish

10 : oo : oo 
10 : oo : oo

ooo : oo : oo
h 
04 : oo : oo

The sd. Edmond Dwyre pprietor thereof 
by mortgage or purchas from Mahon Hogan of 
Palis (as wee are informed) 

The sd land is wast wthout Improvemt.
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THE PARISH OF DONEOGHILL pa 57

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Colll. Edmond 
6 Dwyer 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballylarkane one 
eight pt of a 
colpe

Number "of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A
040 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 20 : oo : oo 
Pasture 20 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

K
oio : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the West wth. 
Cledane in the North wth. Laghknock both in 
Killnamanagh on the East wth Counie in 
Killnamanagh, and on the South wth. Bally- 
henry in this Parish

Thd sd Edmond 6 Dwyer pprietor in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors

The River Multine runns through it. It 
being at prsent wast

Coll Edmond
6 Dwyer
Irish
Papist

Allin & pt of Bally-
neale & Lynnan
one eight pt
colpe

A
40 : oo : oo

A
Arable 40 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li
10 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the North 
wth. Curraghmore in Killnamanagh, on the West 
wth. Gort Igarraue, in the south wth. Duneog- 
hill, & on the East wth. Gurteene Idavane all 
in this Parish

The sd Colll. Edmond Dwyer pprietor in 
fee by purchas or mortgage (as wee are informed} 

This land is wast wthout Improvemt

The Countess 
of Ormond

Duneoghill halfe 
a colpe being a
manner

A
296 : oo : oo

A
Arable 148 : oo : oo 
Pasture 148 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li
050 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the west wth 
Solloghodbegg Parish, on the East wth Kill- 
milcon on the north wth. Ballinvasa, and in the 
South wth Allinhogan both in this Parish

The sd. Countess Inheritrix thereof by 
Descent from hir Ancestors

On the sd. lands stands an old brocken 
castle Irepayeable, The sd lands are wast.

This land hath the priviledge of a court 
Leete & Courte Barron

James Earle 
of Ormond 

& 
Sr Hardres 

Waller

Rathnacrohy the 
fifth pt of a 
colpe

A
080 : oo : oo

A
Arable 68 : oo : oo 
Meddow 12 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li
15 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the north wth 
Ballydonogh in this Parish, on the South-wth. 
Grenane in Tarupleuoe Parish, in the east wth. 
Coolenagon in Tamplenoe Parish, on the west 
wth Shanballymore in Shanballymore Parish

The sd Earle of Ormond pprietor thereof 
in fee by Descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Sr Harders Waller possessor thereof 
in 1640

The sd land is tottally wast
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The Countess
of Ormo'nd

Sr Hardres
Waller

Ballinvasy &
[the fifth

Gurtiny -< pt of a
(_ colpe

A
88 : oo : oo

A
Arable 80 : oo : oo
Pasture 08 : oo : oo

1

A
ooo : oo : oo

It
18:00:00

The sd. land is bounded on the East by 
Ballylarkane in this Parish, in the North wth 
Aghnacarty in Killnamanagh, in the West wth 
the eight pt colpe of Gurteeneadavane, and in 
the South wth. Duneoghill both in this Parish.

The sd. Countess pprietrix in fee by 
descent from hir Ancestors

Sr Hardres Waller Tennt in 1640
The sd. land is wast wthout Improvemt.

29 

THE PARISH OF DUNEOGHILL pa 58

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

James Earle 
of Ormond 
Sr Harders 
Waller

Denomination of 
Lands

Grainge cont ye 
fifth pt of a 
colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A
80 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A 
Arable 64 : oo oo 
Medow 12 : oo oo 
pasture 04 : oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd Ids

li 
20 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the North wth. 
Duneoghill in this parish on the west wth 
Kilmilcon Parish, on the East will. Ballydonogh, 
and on the South wth Rathnacrohy both m 
this Parish.

The sd. Earle pprietor thereof by purchas 
long before the Rebelion.

The sd. Sr Hardres Waller tennt in 1640. 
The sd land is at present wast

Daniell Dwyer 
of Monea gt. 
Irish 

. Papist

In Monyea & Lyn- 
ane halfe a qrter 
colpe

A
56 : oo : oo

A
Arable 40 : oo : oo 
Pasture 16:00:00

A
ooo : oo : oo

li
14 : oo : oo

The sd. halfe qrter is bounded on ye North 
and West wth. Crossayle in Killnamanagh, on 
the South & East wth. Duneoghill in this 
Parish

The sd. Daniell Dwyre pprietor of the sd 
lands in fee by descent from his Ancestors 

This land is wast wthout Improvemt.

Derby Hogan
of Gorti-
garrane
Irish
Papist

Gort Igarrane &
Gurteenefoocky
the twentieth pt
of a colpe

i
A

28 : oo : oo
A

Arable 20 : oo : oo
Pasture 08 : oo : oo

•

A
ooo : oo : oo

li
07 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the north wth. 
Gortnagragy in Killnamanagh on the west wth. 
Lynnan, and on the East and South wth. 
Duueoghill all in this Parish

The sd. Derby Hogan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors.

This land is wast wthout Improvemt
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Hugh Boy 
Neale of 
Ballyneale 
Yeoman
Irish 
Papist

Part of Lynane 
cont three acres 
of Clanwilliam 
measure

A

012 : oo : oo
A

Arable 08 : oo : oo 
Pasture 04 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
- • -• . ;

li s d
02 : 10 : oo

The sd. land is bounded by Shandangen in 
this Parish on the West, on the north wth 
Classnageragh in Kilnamanagh, and on the 
East and south wth the halfe colpe of Duneoghill

in this Parish. The sd Hugh Boy Neane jjprietoi 
in fee by descent from his ancestors. This land 
is wast. ' - " .

Richard 
Butler of 
Kilcasse
Esq

Gortnecooly cont 
4 acres of Clan- 
william measure

A

16 : oo : oo
A

Arable 12 : oo : oo 
Pasture 04 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo — ~
li

— —04 r oo : oo~-

Papist The sd land is bounded on the West wth. 
Solloghodbegg Parish, on the east wth. Monea 
in this Parish, on the South wth.. Killsallagh in 
Solloghod Parish, and Crossayle in Killne- 
managh on the North.

The sd Richard Butler pprietor of the sd 
lands by purchas long before the Rebellion 

This land is wast wthout Improvemt

The Tottall The sume of all 
the lands in this 
Parish is

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

1430:

Quantity 
gfitable

A

1430:

Quantity 
unprofitable

= = = .

Value of all 
the sd. lands

li s. 
317 : 10 :

The Parish of Killmilcon
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish at 
large sett forth wth the several! Towneshipps and 
pcells of land therein contayned And the 
Tythes of the sd. Parish

Pa 59

AND FIRST BEGINING at the heighway bounded 
on the South by the fifth pt colpe of Rathnacrohy 
and from the sd heighway to the foord called 
Aghnamaydull bounded by the lands of Shan- 
ballymore in this Parish and from the sd foord 
by a long lane called Bohir Inisky to the heigh 
way bounded on the South west by the halfe 
Colpe of Rathnavine in Tippary Parish, and from 
that heighway to Solloghodbegg foord bounded 
by the quarter colpe of Solloghodbegg in the 
Parish of Solloghodbegg, on the west of this 
parish and from ye sd foord Northward along by.

a gutter called Keaglass 'to a gutter called 
Keaboy bounded by the halfe colpe of Duneoghill 
on the North of this Parish, and soe along the 
sd. Gutter through a bogg called Curragh Lis- 
morroghy to a foord called Aghnagransy bounded 
by Graing in Doneoghill Parish, and from that 
foord to the heigh lane called Bohirnagransy 
bounded by Grainge afforesd. on the East of 
this Parish, and along that heigh lane upp 
directly to the sd heigh way of Rathnacrohy 
where wee first begunn. 
..... ...The. sd ParislL,is.J..y,ing_. Mi.d_being_ui.._the
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Barrony of Clanwilliairi the Tythes thereof 
was possessed by the Archbishopp 
of Cashell ad mensem domini wch. li 
then was worth - - oio : oo : oo 

In the sd Parish close to the church thereof 
are twenty plantacon acres of Gleabland 
whereof the Ld Archbishopp^ 
was pprietor in 1640 and then y li s d 
valued at five pounds - -J 05:00:00

The sd Parish is all pfitable lands arable 
meddowes and pastures & champion ground. 
The sd. Parish contayneth the sevall colpes 
heereunder written (vizt) the quarter cblpe of 
Shanballymore the twentieth pt colpe of 
Emligh, the twelfth pt colpe of Clonymlonton 
the twentieth pt cblpe of Ballybegg & the tenth 
pt colpe of Ballymc Edmond & Courles

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Edmond 
Bourke of 
Shanbally 
more 
Irish 
Papist 
Sr Hardres 
Waller

Denominacon of 
lands

Shanballymore 
cont one quarter 
colpe

Number of 
plant acres by 

estimate

A
i 20 : oo : oo.

Lands pfitable 
and the quantity

A
Arable 104 : oo : oo 
Meddow 016 : oo : oo

Lands 
unjjfitable 

and ye quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye whole 
& each of the 

sd lands

li 
030 : oo : oo

The sd. land is bounded on the West wth. sd. lands in fee by descent from his Ancestors. 
Solloghodbegg Parish on the South wth Grenane The sd Sr Hardres Waller hath a mortgage of 
in Tarnplenoe Parish on the East wth. Bally- sixty pounds upon pt of the sd Ids called Gort

wth Clone Imlenton in this Parish
' The sd. Edmond Bourke pprietor of the

wheereof hec was proprietor in 1640. 
This land is wast.

THE PARISH OF KILLMILCON pa 60

Irish 
Papist

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Edmond 
Bourke of 
Shanbally-

Denominacon of 
lands

Emilagh ye 
twentieth pt of 
a colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A
28 : oo : oo

,

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A
Arable 20 : oo : oo 
Pasture ' 08 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A- 
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
v/hole & each 
of the sd. lands

li 
05 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the west wth. 
Shanballymore in this Parish, on the East wth. 
Ballydonogh in Duneoghill Parish in the South 
wth. Grenane in Duneoghill Parish and on the 
north wth. Clon Imlonton in this Parish

The sd. Edmond Bourke pprietor of the sd. 
lands by purchas or mortgage as wee are 
informed This land is wast

Colll. Edmond 
Dwyre & 
Richard
ffarill
Irish
Papists

Derbv Hogan' of

Clon 
Imlonton 
Irish 
Papist

Three pts of a 
twelfth pt of 
Clone Imlonton

The other 4th pt 
of the sd twelfth
of Clonvmlonton

A
28 : oo : oo

A

10 : oo : oo

Arable 
Pasture

Arable 
Pasture

The sd lands being bounded on the. west 
wth Solloghodbegg in Solloghodbegg Parish on 
the east and north wth. Grainge in Duneoghill 
Parish and on the South Emiligh in this Parish 

.The sd. Richard ffarrill jjprietor of the one 
moytie of Cloneomlonton in fee bv descent :

A
20 : oo : oo 
08 : oo : oo

08 : oo : oo 
02 : oo : oo

ooo : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

H s.
07 : oo :

li
02 : oo :

The sd Derby Hogan jjprietor of the 
pt. by descent 

The sd Edmond O Dwyre jjprietor oJ 
4th pt by purchas this land is wast

d
oo

oo

4th 

the
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The sd Colll. 
Edmond 
Dwyier 
Irish 
Papist

Ballybeg ye aoth 
pt of a colpe

A
16 : oo : oo

A
Arable 16:00:00

A

ooo : oo : oo.
U 
04 : oo oo

The sd. land is bounded on the South and The sd .Edmond O Dwyer pprietor by wa>
North wth Dooneoghill Parish, on the East and 
West wth the Gleabeland of Kilmilton in this 
Parish

of Purchas or mortgage (as wee are informed) 
The sd land is wast wthout Improvemt

James Earle
of Ormond
Sr Hardres
Waller

of BallymcEdmond
& Courles cont
the tenth pt of
a colpe

A
60 : oo : oo

A
Arable 40 : oo : oo
Pasture zo : do : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo 12 : oo : oo

,

The sd land is bounded on the south and 
east by Grenane in Tamplenoe Parish on the 
west wth. Rathnyvine in Tippary Parish and 
on the north wth Shanballymore in Kilmilcon 
Parish

The sd Earle of Ormond pprietor thereof in 
fee by purchas before the Rebelion

The sd Sr. Hardres Waller Tennt thereof in 
1640 This land is waste

The Tottall The sume of all
the lands in this
Parish ;s

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A
262 :

Quantity 
pfitable

A
262

Quantity 
unprofitable

== = ==

Value of all 
the sd lands

U
60

The Parish of Solloghodmore & Part of Castletown Parish in
this Barrony , Pa 61

THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd Parish & part 
Parish at large sett forth with the severall Towne- 
shipps And pcells of land therein conteyned And 
the tythes of the sd. Parish & pparish

AND FIRST BEGINING at a gutter bounded on 
the south wth. Barronstowne in the Parish of 
Tippary and along that gutter to a bogg bounded 
by the lands of BalLycohy in Sronell parish and 
a long by a gutter through the sd. bogg unto a 
foord called Agharlomane bounded by the quarter 
colpe of BollynySallagh in the Parish of Cullin, 
and from that foord to a heigh lane bounded by 
Ballyrenoge in Cullin parish, in the west of this 
parish, and from that larie by a little brooke to a 
foord called Agh Icley bounded by Longforte in 
the Baronj^ of Quonagh in the County of 
Lymicke and from the sd. foord along by a little 
brooke to the foord called Aghmore bounded by 
Kill Inurry in the sd. Barrony of Quonagh and 
County of Lymicke and from the sd. foord to the 
foord called Aghlbullighane bounded by the lands 
of Tome in the Parish of Tome & Territory of 
Killnamanagh in the North of this parish and

from the sd. foord by a little brooke to a gutter 
bounded by Cappangurrane in Killnamanagh and 
from the sd Gutter by Liscreagh in Kilnamanagh 
and from the sd. brook to a place called Ruanne- 
barnenderige bounded by the eight pt colpe of 
Barninderrig in Duneoghill Parish in the east 
and from that Ruan Southwards along by 
a gutter called Keagorrin to a little brooke or 
Rivolett called the River of Reiskavally, and a 
long that river to a brooke bounded on the 
twentieth pt colpe of Copperatten in Duneoghill 
Parish and from that brooke along by the lands 
of Gort Inirick to a place called Keile Igarry 
bounded by the colpe of Solloghodmore, and from 
Keile Igarry to a quicksett ditch on the Parke 
neere Solloghodmore mill bounded by the lands 
of Solloghodbegg in Solloghodbegg Parish and 
from the sd ditch along by a gutter to Solloghod 
begg bounded by the lands of Keile in Solloghod-
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begg Parish, and from the sd gutter along by other
gutters bounded by the lands of Carrin in Tippary.
Parish, & from the sd gutter through a bogg
where runns a gutter thence to the qrter colpe
of Barronstowne afforesd where wee first begunn

The sd. Parish lyeth intirly in the Barrony
of Clanwilliam the two pts of the Tythes
thereof being Impropriat conferred many

/ yeares sithence by Pattent from the Crowne
V on the Earle of Ormond (as wee are.informed)

And the other third pt belonging, to the viccar
The Tythes great & small of the li 

sd. Parish was worth in 1640 - 060 : oo : oo

In the sd Parish (wthin three miles of Cullin 
there are 160 plantacon acres of timberwooa 
(vizt) in Solloghod sixtie acres & in the colpe 
of Killsallagh one hundred acres

The ruines of an old mill stands in 
Solloghodmore & Clonebricke pt of Solloghode 
colpe stands a demolished castle wth the 
ruines of a Mill the rest of the sd land is all 
.pfrtable, arable pasture & meddow

The afforesd. Parish contayneth the sevall 
colpes under written (vizt) the colpe of 
Solloghodmore & the colpe of Killsallagh 
All the Parish is wast

THE PARISH OF SALLAGHODMORE & PART OF CASTLETOWNE PARISH IN THIS BARRONY pa 62

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Derby Duffe 
Ryan of 
Solloghod- 
more 
Esqr.

Denominacon of 
lands

Solloghodmore one 
colpe wanting 
the eight pt of 
a colpe

Number of. 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

1 1 20 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 640 : oo oo 
Medow 1 60 : oo oo 
Pasture 200 : oo oo 
timber \ 120:00 oo 

wood J

Lands unrjfitable 
and ye 

quzntity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li 
150 : oo : oo

Irish 
Papist

The sd land is bounded on the west by 
Cullin in Cullin Parish, on the north wth Tome 
in Tome Parish in Killnamanagh on the South 
wth. Tippary in Tippary Parish, and on the 
east wth. Solloghodbegg in Solloghodbegg 
Parish

The sd Derby Dufte Ryan pprietor of the 
sd lands in fee by descent from his Ancestor^,

Uppon the sd lands stands fower thatcht 
houses and twenty cabbins the ruines of an old 
mill & a church

The sd. Derby
Duffe Ryan
Esqr

- Derby
McMellaglen
Ryan
Cormuck
Ryan & 
John
McTeige 
all .of
Killsallagh 
Irish
Papists

The Tottall

Killsallagh cont
one colpe of
land

A

812 : oo : oo
A A

Arable 300 : oo : oo
Medow 024 : oo : oo
Rugh 368 : oo : oo

pastur
Timber ~]

wood & ^120 : oo : oo
grove j

ooo : oo : oo
li
.95 : oo : oo

The sd. laud is bounded by Solloghodmore from his Ancestors of Bolliuvoryn being the
in this parish on the south wth Tome in Tome eight pt of a colpe 
parish in Killnemanagh on the north wth. The sd Cormuck Ryau and John McTeige
Duneoghill in Duneoghill Parish on the east, gprietors of ffayle being the eight pt of the sd. 
and on the west wth. Longfoord in the county of colpe in fee by descent from ther Ancestors
Lymricke The sd. Cormuck Ryan gprietor of Bon-

The sd Darby Duffe gprietor of halfe a novoy by way of Mortgage being the Inheritance
colpe thereof (whereof Clonebricke is pt) in fee of Derby Duffe Ryan being one eight pt of the
by descent from his ancestors sd. colpe

The sd Derby McMellaghlen Inheritor of On the sd lands (vizt) Clonebrick stands a
Knockveallaghy being the eight pt of the sd castle demolished and the ruines of an old mill
colpe in fee by descent The sd colpe is totally wast

The sd. Connor Ryan Inheritor by descent

The sume of all.
the lands in this
Parish is

Number of
plant acres
by estimat

A

1932 :

Quantity
gfitable

A

1932:

Quantity
Unprofitable

— — —

Value of all
the sd lands

li 
245
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The Parish of Solloghodbegge pa 63

THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd Parish at 
large set forth wth. the severall Towneshipps and 
pcells of land therein contayned And the Tythes 
of the sd. Parish

AND FIRST BEGINING at a bogg 'called 
Keanagherin bounded on the South wth Currane- 
more in Tippary Parish, and through a continued 
bogg to a ditch fenced wth a quicksett bounded 
by Solloghodmore on the west & from that ditch 
along a Shrubbywpod to a place called .Gort 
Inerick, bounded Solloghodmore and from Gort 
Inerick along a ditch to a brooke bounded by 
Reiskevally in Duneoghill Parish on the North 
of this Parish, and from the sd brooke along by 
the playnes of Gortnacowly to a ditch bounded 
by Capparaten in Duneoghill Parish in the East 
and from the sd ditch along to a foord called 
Aghcopperatten bounded by Capparatten affore- 
sd. and from the sd foord along by a brooke 
called Glassybeallancuny to the ford called 
Aghbeallancuny bounded by the lands of Lissin- 

^dermody in Duneoghill Parish and pt of the 
"halfe colpe of Duneoghill in the North and from 
the sd foord along by a gutter to Rathglass 
bounded by the lands of Grenane in Tamplenoe 
Parish and from Rathglass to the foord called 
Aghlohodybegg bounded by the lands of Shan- 
ballymore in Kilmilcon Parish, and from the sd

foord along a gutter to a bush called Skagh- 
greenerath bounded by the colpe of Tipperary and 
from the sd. Bush to Carranmore afforesd on 
the South where wee first begunn

The sd. Parish lyeth in the Barrony of 
Clanwilliam. The whole Tythe great and 
small . of the sd. Parish be- 
longeth to the Viccar and was li 
worth in 1640 - 020:00:00

In the sd parish there are a hundred planta- 
con acres of timberwood standing in the quarter 
colpe of Solloghodbegg within mile to Grenane 
Garison

The rest of the lands of the sd. parish are 
good arable meddowes & champion ground

The old brocken castle of Solloghodbegg 
Irrepayreable & the stumpe of a castle in Kile 
wanting repayre stands in the sd Parish

The afforesd Parish contayneth sevall 
colpes of land heere under written (vizt) the 
quarter colpe of Solloghodbegg, & the halfe 
colpe of Kile and Raheene

The sd Parish is totally wast 
32

THE PARISH OF SOLLOGHODBEGGE pa 64

•' Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Richard 
Butler 
George 
English 
both of 
Solloghod-

Denominacon of 
lands

Solloghodbegg one 
quarter of a 
colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

355 : oo : oo

Lands rjfitable 
and the 
quantity

Arable 192 oo : oo 
Medow 040 oo : oo 
pasture 043 oo : oo 
timber 080 oo : oo 

woode

Lauds unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li 
60 : oo : oo

begg 
Irish 
Papists

The sc} land is bounded on the east and 
north wth. Duneoghill in Duneoghill Parish on 
the West by Sollaghodmore in Sollaghodmore 
Parish, and on the South wth the lands of 
Grenane in Tamplenoe Parish " '

The sd Richard Butler pprietor of the two 
pts of the sd qrter colpe by grant from William

English Deced ffoster father to the sd Richard 
about sixty yeares past (as wee are informed)

The sd George jjprietor of the other third 
pt in fee by Descent from his Ancestors

On the topp of Sollaghodbegg hill stands 
the stumpe of a castle Irepayreable

The sd land is wast wthout Improvemt.
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Eustas
English of
Kile
Gent

Wm. English
and
Thomas
Baker

James English
& Piers
English of
Gort
Inerick

One quarter of a
third pt of a
qrter colpe of
the half e colpe
of Kile &
Raheene .

The twelfth pt of a
- colpe in Kile ..
aff oresd .

Pt of Kile aff ore
sd called Gort
Inericke con
taining the loth.

; pt of a colpe

A '
308 : oo : oo

A
116 : oo : oo

116 : oo : oo

A
Arable . : 244 oo oo
Medow 024 oo. oo
Pasture 040 oo oo

A ' '
Arable 100 : oo : oo
Meddow 016 : 00:00

A
Arable 100:00:00
Meddow 016:00:00

A
ooo : oo : oo

ooo : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

• li
60 : oo : oo

li
20 : oo : oo

*

li
20 : oo : oo

Irish 
Papists The sd land is bounded on the west wth 

Solloghodmore Parish in the south and east wth 
Tippary dn the Parish of Tippary and on the 
North wth Duneoghill Parish .

The sd Eustace, William, James and Piers 
English rjprietors of the sd .halfe colpe in fee 
by descent from their Ancestors being coheres

The sd. Thomas Baker had a mortgage 
before the Rebellion of the sd Piers Englishes 
moytie in Gort Inerick and the twelfth pt colpe 
to Kile belonging to William English as wee are 
informed

On the lands of Ratheene stands a stumpe 
of a castle out of repayre

The Tottall The sume of all ye 
lands in this
parish is

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A
895

Quantity 
jjfitable

A
895:

Quantity 
ungfitable

— — —

Value of all 
the sd lands

li
1 60

The Parish of Cullyn
THE MEARES & BOUNDS of the sd. Parish at large 
set forth wth. the sevall Towneshipps & parcells 
of land therein contayned and ye tythes of ye 
sd Parish.

pa 65

AND FIRST BEGINING at the foord called 
Aghbreanloghrye bounded on the west of the sd 
parish of Cullin by the pld of Ballynitty in the 
County of Lymicke and from the sd foord along 
sevall ditches to an old beatten heigh way in a 
shrubby wood bounded by Kilenagonyny in the 
County of Lymick on the north of the sd Parish 
from the sd. Kilenagonyny through an old heigh 
way .wch is called Bohirnastange to Rathleana 
being an old moate bounded by the lands of 
Stange in the county of Lymericke and from

the sd old moate of Rathleana along in a ditch 
by a well called toburnavine bounded by the 
lands of Pollardstowne in the County of Lymicke 
on the east of this Parish, and from the sd well 
of Toburnavine along a ditch to the old gate of 
Ballyhenry meareing with the colpe of Sollughode, 
and from the sd Gate along a ditch to a foord 
called Aghcallybeara on the South of this Parish 
bounded wth the colpe of Sronell and from the 
sd foord along by a beatten heigh way to a hill 
called Knockanenasiage bounded wth Ballya-
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gleny gcell of the colpe of Sronell, & from the 
sd. Knockannasiage in a heigh Antient way to a 
Tougher called Ballynolty Tougher bounded by 
the Twelfth pt colpe of Ballyrobbin in the Parish 
of Killcornane and from the sd. Tougher in a 
ditch to a bog gcalled the Bogg of Sranvine 
bounded by the halfe colpe,of Ballynacree in the 
Parish of Emly and from the sd bogg along a 

y

gutter that runns to the foord called Aghbreme- 
loghrie where, wee first begunn.

The sd Parish lyeth intirely in the Barrony 
of Clanwilliam The Tythes be 
longing to the Viccar of Cullin li 
was worth in 1640 - - 040 : oo : oo 

The sd. Parish contayneth one colpe & one 
quarter being the whole Parish.

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Barnabv 
Earle' of 
Thomond

Denominacon of 
lands

Cullin one colpe & 
one quarter

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

1500 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Arable 1200 : oo : oo 
Meddow 0300 : oo : oo

Lands unrjfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li 
100 : oo : oo

Gamaliel! 
Warters 
of Cullin 
Esqr. 
Lessee

The sd. lands are bounded on the East 
with ye colpe of Sallaghod in the Parish of 
Sollaghod on the south wth the colpe of Sronill 
in the Parish Sronell on the west wth the tenth 
pt colpe of Kilcornane in the parish of Kilcor- 
nane, and on the North wth the pld of Bally- 
firrin in the county of Lyfhick.

The sd Earle of Thomond gprietor in fee

of the sd. one colpe & one qrter in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors

The sd. Gamaliel! Warters Lessee of the sd 
lands (as wee are informed)

Uppon the sd lands stands a castle in good 
repayre & a mill wth sevall thatcht houses 
inhabitted

The Tottall The sume of all 
the lands in this
Parish is

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A

1500 :

Quantity 
jrfitable

A

1500

.Quantity 
unprofitable

== = ==

Value of all 
the sd. lands

li
100

33

The Parish of Sronill pa 6

THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd parish at 
large sett forth wth the severall Towneshipps and 
parcells of land therein conteyned and the tythes 
of the sd. Parish

AND FIRST BEGINING on the north of the sd 
Parish at a foord called Aghcallybeary bounded 
by the quarter colpe of Bolvinsallagh in the 
parish of Cullin and frpm that foord along by a 
brooke goeing to the foord called Aghballyna- 
gottinagh bounded by the colpe of Sollaghod, 
and from that foord by a gutter goeing to the 
lane called bohirroe on the east of this Parish 
bounded by the quarter of Ballynamoght and

Barronstowne in the Parish of Tippary and from 
the sd Bohirroe in a ditch that goes to the River 
Ara bounded on the South by the Sixth pt cqlpe 
of Ballynahowe in the Parish of Brewes and along 
the sd River to the foord called Agh Ivillin 
bounded on the West by the sixth pt colpe of 
Lattenbegg in the Parish of Latten and from the 
sd foord by a gutter to a place called Bollynyn- 
dorish bounded by the third pt colpe of Gort
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Ivare in the Parish of Lathen and from the sd. 
.Bollynyndorish by a quicksett ditch to the 
foord of Aghcallybeary where wee first begunn 

The sd. Parish lyeth in the Barrony of 
Clanwilliam the two pts of the Tythes thereof 
being Impropriat belonging to the Earle of 
Ormond. by Pattent from the Crowne The 
other third pt belonging to the viccar

The Tythes great & small of the li s d 
sd. Parish was worth in 1640 - 020 : oo : oo

In the sd. Parish is two plantacon acres of 
Gleabland belonging to the viccar and valued 
in 1640 ooo : 06 : 08

The sd two acres of Gleabland are situated 
close by the churchyard of Sroniell on the East 
of the sd Church lying and being in the third 
pt colpe of Sronill Towne and is finced aboute 
wth. a ditch

The sd Parish contayneth onely the colpe of 
Sronill

Proprietors . 
names in 

1640

Connor 
Hifiernan 
of Michels- 
towne in 
the County 
of

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballycoghy Gar- 
rinscotty & East- 
ballynard one 
third pt of a 
colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

360 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable . 240 : oo oo 
Meddow 040 : oo oo 
Pasture 080 : oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li 
060 : oo : oo

Lymicke
Miles
Hiffernan
of JBallin-
glanny &
Derby
Hiffernan
of Garran-
scottv
Irish"
Papist

The sd. Third pt is bounded on the North 
by the qrter colpe of Bollinsallagh in the Parish 
of Cullin, on the east by the qrter colpe of 
Barronstowne and Ballynamoght in Tippary 
Parish, on the South by the third p.t colpe of 
Sronill Towne, & on the West by the two thirds 
of a colpe in Ballinconry both in the Parish of 
Sronill

The sd. Connor Hiffernan gprietor of pt. 
of the sd. third pt colpe in fee by descent from 
his Ancestors

The sd. Miles Hiffernane rjprietor of pt of 
the sd third pt colpe in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

The sd. Derby Hiffernane jjprietor of pt of 
the sd third pt colpe in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

The sd land is not cleerely devided betweene 
the sd Coheires whereby each proprietors 
pportion may be pticulerly bounded

The sd land is wast wthout Improvemt.

THE PARISH OF SRONILL pa 67

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

The Lord of 
Castle 
Connell 

. Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Sronill Towne the 
third pt of a 
colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

300 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 200 : oo : oo 
Meddow 020 : oo : oo 

pasture 070 : oo : oo

Lands un-pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A 
Redd \ 10:00:00' 
Mount J

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li 
080 : oo : oo

The sd. third pt is bounded on the North 
wth.. Ballycohy in this parish on the east wth. 
Ballynamogh in Tippary Parish on the south 
wth the lands of Ballynahow in Brewis Parish, 
and on the west wth the lands of Lattenbegg 
in the Parish of Latten

The sd Lord of Castle Connell pprietor of 
the sd. lands in fee by descent from his Ancestors

Upon the sd lands stands a good thatcht 
house wth. divers cabbins

This land is wast wthout any Improvet.
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Sr John
Magrath

of
Allyvollane
Irish
Papist

Ballytonry the
two third pts of
the two thirds
of a colpe

A

240 : oo : oo Arable 200 oo oo
Meddow oio oo oo
pasture 025 oo oo

A

Mount 05 : oo : oo 7
li
40 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the North 
wth the lands of Garrinscotty on the east wth 
the lands of Ballycoghy on the South wth the 
lands of Sronill Towne & on the west wth the 
lands of Ballinturcley

The sd. Sr John Magrath gprietor of the sd 
lands by purchas long before the Rebellion

Uppon the sd. lands stands a good thatcht 
house and noe other Improvemt.

Vtathew
Hifiernan
of Ballin-
glanny
Irish

West Ballinglanny
one third pt of
a third pt of a
colpe

A

100 : oo : oo Arable 70 oo oo
Medow 10 oo oo
pasture 15 oo oo

A

Mount 05 : oo : oo
li
020 : oo : oo

Papist
The sd. land is bounded on the north wth 

the lands of Knockannoshouck in the Parish 
of Cullin on the East wth the lands of East 
Ballinglanny in Latten pish on the South wth 
the lands of Ballinconry in this Parish and

on the west wth the lands of Gort Incley in 
the Parish of Latten

The sd Mathew Hiffernan gprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors.

This land is wast wthout Improvemt.

I

The Tottall The sume of all
the lands in this
Parish is

Number of
plant acres
by estimat

A

1000 :

Quantity
pfitable

A

980 :

Quantity
unprofitable

A
20 :

Value of all
the sd. lands

li
200

34

The Parish of Latten
Tny MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd Parish at 
large sett forth wth the severall Towneshipps and 
pcells of land therein contayned and the Tythes 
of the sd Parish

pa 68

AND FIRST BEGINING at a ffoord called Aghtohir- 
keally on the west of this Parish bounded by the 
twelfth pt colpe of ffarrinanry in Emly Parish, 
and from that ffoord in a heigh Antient roade to 
a moate called Knockanerobine bounded by the 
eight pt of a colpe in Ballyrobbin in the parish of 
Killcornane on the north of this parish and from 
that moate by an old ditch to a heigh way called 
the Roade of Knockanerosse bounded by the 
eight pt colpe of Ballinrobbin in the Parish of 
Killcornane, and from the sd. Roade of Knockane 
rosse along a lane to a Glinn called Ballinglanny 
bounded by the third pt colpe in Ballinglanny

and Garrinscotty in the parish of Sronill, and 
from the sd. Glinn in a gutter goeing to the foord 
called Agh Ivollin bounded by the two third pts 
of a colpe of Ballyconry in the parish of Sronill 
on the east of this parish, and from that foord in 
a spring rung to the foord called Aghbollyatten 
bounded by the sixth pt colpe of Ballynagleragh 
in the Parish of Brewse and from that foord in 
a heigh beatten Roade that goes to the foord 
called Aghballynagleragh bounded by the colpe 
of Bruise, and from the sd foord by a spring 
running to the bogg called Curragh Kilepatrick 
bounded by the sixth pt colpe of Ballynam-
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rossagh in the Parish of Bruise, and from the 
sd bogg along a gutter that goes to a Locke called 
Loghally on the south of this parish bounded by 
the third pt colpe of Knockballynamolagh in 
the Parish of Galbally & from that Logh in a 
glinn. .that leadeth to a bogg called Curragh- 
keilerosse bounded by the sixth pt colpe of Bally- 
woyre in the parish of Galbally and from the sd 
bogg along a gutter that goes to a foord called 
Aghtohirlatten bounded by the third pt colpe 
of Lisobehane in the parish of Emly, and from 
the sd. foord along by a spring that runns to the 
foord called Aghtohirkelly where we first begann.

The sd. Parish lyeth in the barrony of Clan- 
william the whole. tythes of the sd parish 
belonging to the viccar. thereof

The Tythes great and small of li 
the sd Parish was worth in 1640 030 : oo : oo

The sd Parish contayneth the sevall colpes 
heereunderwritten (vizt) The colpe of Latten, 
the third pt of a colpe in Knockorden The 
sixth pt of a colpe of Kilpatrick The sixth pt 
colpe of Killrosse.

In all one colpe and two thirds pts of a colpe.

THE PARISH OF LATTIN pa 69

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Mortagh 
Hifiernan 
of Latten
gt 
Irish

Denominacon of 
lands

Glanbane and 
Illanenaguppoge 
the third pt of 
a Colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

280 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 260 : oo : oo 
Medow 020 : oo : oo

Lands unprofitable 
and the 
quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands.

li 
040 : oo : oo

Papist

Thomas Baker

The sd third pt colpe is bounded on the 
north by the halfe colpe of Ballincree in Emly 
Parish, on the east by the sixth pt colpe of 
Cooleeneapishy on the South by the sixth pt 
colpe of Lattenmore both in this parish, and on 
the West by the halfe colpe of Clasdrome 
Ismith in the Parish of Emly

The sd Mortagh Hiffernan jjprietor in fee 
of the sd third pt colpe by descent

Uppon the sd lands stands some cabbins 
ptly Inhabitted

Mortagh 
Hiffernane 
of Latten 
Irish
Papist

Lattenmore one 
sixth pt of a 
colpe

A

140 : oo : oo
A

Arable 080 : oo : oo 
Medow 020 : oo : oo 
pasture 040 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li
20 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the North wth. 
the lands of Cooleenenapishy on the east wth 
the lands of Lattenbegg on the south in the 
Gutter mearing wth the lands of Knockorden 
all in this Parish, and on the west by the foord 
called Aghtohirlatten bounding by the lane of 
Lissoclehane in the Parish of Emly.

The sd Mortagh Hiffernan gprietor of the 
sd. lands in fee by Descent from his Ancestors

The sd Thomas Baker mortgagee of the sd 
lands

Uppon the sd. lands stands divers cabbins 
Inhabitted
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Connor 
Hiffernan 

of
Cooleenena-
pissy
Irish

The sixth pt colpe 
in Lattenbegg 
and Culleena-
pissy

A

220 : oo : oo
A

Arable 160 : oo oo 
Medow 040 : oo oo 
Pasture 020 : oo oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li

040 : oo : oo

Papist 

Thomas Baker

The sd land is bounded wth the lands of 
Ballyrobin in the Parish of Killcornan on the 
north, on the east by the lands of Gortanvarde 
meareing wth the lands of Knockordane on the 
south; and on the west wth the lands of 
Lattenrnore all in this Parish

The sd. Connor Hiffernan rjprietor in fee of 
the sd lands by descent from his Ancestors

35

The sd Thomas Backer mortgagee of the 
sd lands as wee are informed

Uppon the sd lands stands a good thatcht 
house wth divers cabbins. And at present 
wast

THE PARISH OF LATTIN pa 70

Irish 
Papist

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Dority 
Hiffernan 
of Gort 
Ivard

Denomination of 
lands

The third pt colpe 
in Lattenbegg 
and Gort Ivard

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A
440 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and ye 

quantity

Arable 300 oo : oo 
Medow 040 oo : oo 
Pasture 100 oo : oo

Lands anpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li 
60 : oo: oo

The sd. Third pt colpe is bounded on the The sd Dority Hiffernan pprietrix in fee by
North wth the lands of Ballynoulty in the descent from hir Ancestors
parish of Cullin on the east wth the lands of 
Ballinglanny in the Parish of Sronill on the 
South wth the lands of Knockardane, and on 
the west wth Lattenmore both in this parish.

This land is wast without Improvemt.

Connor 
Hiffernan 
Miles 
Hiffernan 

& 
Walter 
Bourke 
of Latten 
Irish 
Papists

Sr John 
Magrath of 
Allyvollane 
Irish 
Papist 
Thomas 
Baker

Ballinturclev the 
twelfth pt of a 
colpe

55 : oo : oo Arable 
Medow 
pasture

The sd. twelfth pt colpe is bounded on the 
north wth the lands of Gortinvarde in this 
parish, on the east wth the lands of Ballinconry 
in the parish of Sronill, on the south wth the 
lands of Lattenbegg, and on the west wth. the 
lands of Lattenmore both in this parish 

The sd. Walter Bourke rjprietor of a pt of 
the sd lands by purchas long before 1640

Knockordane one 
third pt of a 
colpe

A

370 : oo : oo

40 oo oo 
05 oo oo 
10 oo oo

ooo : oo : oo 08 : oo : oo

The sd Miles and Connor Hiffernan 
pprietors of the rest of the sd lands in fee by 
descent from their ancestors 

The sd lands . is not cleerely devided 
betwene the sd pprietors whereby it may be 
pticulerly bounded the pasture being held in 
comon this land is wast

Arable 280 : oo oo 
Medow 040 : oo oo 
pasture 050 : oo oo

The sd land is bounded on the north wth 
the. la.nHs of T.attinmore in T.a.ttin Pa.rish on

A

ooo : oo : oo
li 
70 : oo : oo

The sd Thomas Backer leassee of the 
lands (as wee are. infnrmern

sd.

the East wth the lands of Ballynagleragh in 
Bruise Parish, on the South wth the lands of 
Kilpatrick and on the west wth the lands of 
Clasnaraona both in this parish.

The sd. Sr John Magrath rjprietor in fee of 
the sd land in fee by Descent from his Ancestors

Upon the sd lands stands a bournt castle 
wth a little Bawne wanting repayre the laud is 
wast wthout improvemt.
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THE PARISH OF LATTEN pa 71

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Sr John 
Magrath of 
Allyvollane 
Irish 
Papist

Denomination of 
lands

Kilepatrick the 
sixth pt of a 
colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

208 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A

Arable 180 : oo : oo 
Medow oio : oo : oo 
pasture oio : oo : oo

Lands unrjfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Mount 08 : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li 
030 : oo : oo

Thomas 
Backer

The sd land is bounded on the North wth 
the lands of Knockprdan in this Parish on the 
East wth. the lands of Rathmihil! in the parish 
of Bruise in the south wth the lands of Knock- 
ballynamellagh in the Parish of Galbally and 
on the west wth the lands of Kilerosse in this 
Parish

The sd Sr John Magrath ppfietor in fee of 
the sd lands by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Thomas Backer mortgagee of the 
sd lands

This land is wast wthout Improvemt

Sr John 
Magrath of 
Allyvollane
Irish 
Papist

Kilerosse the sixth 
pt of a colpe

A

200 : oo : oo
A

Arable 140 : oo : oo 
Medow 040 : oo : oo 
Pasture oio : oo : oo

A

Mount 10:00:00
li

30 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the North with 
the lands of Lisobehane in the Parish of Emly, 
on the East wth. the lauds of Kilepatrick in this 
Parish on the South wth the lands of Knock- 
ballynamollagh, and on the west with the lands 
of Ballyvoyre both in Parish of Galbally

The sd Sr John Magrath jjprietor of the sd 
lands in fee by descent from his Ancestors 

The sd land is wast wthout Improvemt.

The Tottall The sume of all 
the lands in this
Parish is

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

1913 :

Quantity 
gfitable

A

1895:

Quantity 
unpfitable

A

18 :

Value of all 
the sd lands

li
298 :

The Parish of Killcornane

THE MEAEES AND BOUNDS of the sd Parish at 
large sett forth wth the severall Towneshipps and 
pcells of land therein contayned and the Tythes 
of the sd. Parish 36

THE PAEISH OF KILLCORNE. pa 72
AND FIRST BEGINING at the foord called 

Aghbreanloghery on the North of the sd. Parish 
bounded by the pld of Ballynitty in the County 
of Lymrick and from the sd foord along a Gutter 
to a bog called Sranvine bounded by the qrter

colpe of Ballynulty in the Parish of Cullin on the 
east of the sd parish of Killcornane and from that 
bogg in a ditch to a heigh beatten way called the 
Road of Ballyrobin bounded by the sixth pt of a 
colpe of Culleenenepissy in the Parish of Latten in 
the south of this parish and from the sd roade of
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Ballyrobine in a ditch to a foord called Aghbeal- 
lanagare bounded by the halfe pld of Garydurlish 
in the County of Lymick and from the sd. foord 
along a ditch to a causeway called Cloghane Ikitt 
bounded by the halfe pld of Cloghkillyvarrin in 
the County of Lymicke on the west of this parish 
and from that causeway along a gutter that falls 
into the foord of Aghbreanloghery where wee 
begunn

The sd. Parish lyeth in the barrony of 
- Clanwm the-tythes great..& small -..- 
thereof belonging to the yiccar li s d 
was worth in 1640 - - 05:00:00 

The sd. Parish contayneth the number of 
pt colpes heereunder written (vizt) The tenth 
pt colpe of Kilcornane, and the eight pt colpe 
of Ballyrobin In all one tenth & one eight. 
pt colpe

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Derby Ryan 
of 

Sollaghod 
Esqr

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballyrobin the 
eight pt of a 
colpe

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A
140 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 120 : oo : oo 
Medow 020 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li
15 : oo : oo

Papist The sd land is bounded on the north with 
the lands of Ballynoulty on the east wth the 
sd land in the Parish of Cullin on the south by 
the sixth pt .colpe of Culleenenapissy in ye 
Parish of Latten, and on the west wth the halfe 
colpe of Ballincree in the Parish of Emly

The sd Derby Ryan gprietor of the sd 
lands in fee by descent

Garrott fiz Gerald of Ballynard in ye 
County of Lymick mortgagee of the sd lands 
long before 1640 (as wee are informed Upon 
the sd lands stands a few cabbins at present 
wast • . . . ..—.

The Tottall The sume of all 
the lands in this
parish is

Number of 
plant acres

A
140

Quantity 
gfitable

A
140

Quantity 
unprofitable

= = =

Value of all 
the sd lands

li
15

Part of The Parish of Tample Ibridane
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd Parish at 
large sett forth wth the severall Towneshipps 
and pcells of land therein contayned and the 
Tythes of the sd. Parish

Pa 73 
PART OF THE PAEISH OF TAMPLE IBRIDANE
AND FIRST BEGINING at a foord called 

Aghaneagreagh on the west of this Parish 
bounded by the halfe pd of Carrykittle in the 
County of Lymick and from the sd foord along 
by a gutter to a foord called Aghcloghawoyny

bounded on the North by the pld of Ballynitty 
in the County of Lymicke and from the sd foord 
in a lane leading to the foord called Aghcul- 
leeneadowne bounded on the east by the twelfth, 
pt colpe of ffarrinnahy in the Parish of Emly and 
from that foord along a ditch that goes to a foord

1 Remainder of this parish in the barony of Coonagh, Co. Limericlc,
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called Aghcloghanevoy bounded on the south by 
Dunecomyn in the Parish of Emly and from that 
foord by a gutter that runns to the foord called 
Aghaneagreagh where wee begunn

The sd part parish lyeth in the Barrony of 
Clanwilliam The Tythes of the sd Parish being 
Impropriat belonging unto Sr John Browne of 
the Hospittall in the County of Lymicke by 
pattent from the Crowne (as wee are informed)

The tythes great and small of 
the sd part parish was worth li 
in 1640 - - - - 015 : oo : oo

The sd. Part Parish containeth the sevall 
pts of colpes heereunder written (vizt) Clogh 
Iready and Killinalue one quarter colpe, 
Knock Ilegan the eight pt of a colpe In all 
one quarter and one eight pt of a colpe

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Miles Magrath 
of 

Clogh Iredy 
Irish
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Clogh Iready aad 
Killinalue one 
qrter colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

160 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Arable 140 : oo : oo 
Meddow 020 : oo : oo

Lands ungfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li 
030 : oo : oo

The sd. land is bounded on the North wth 
the half pld of Carrigkitle in the county of 
Lymicke, on the east by the halfe pld of Garry- 
dowly in the County of Lymricke, on the South 
by the twelfth pt colpe of ffarrin Inassy in the 
Parish of Emly and on the west by the pld of 
Cronill in the County of Lymick.

The sd. Miles Magrath pprietor of the sd 
qrter in fee by descent

Upon the sd lands stands an old stumpe 
of a castle & som thatcht houses not inhabited

Sr Thomas 
Hurly of 
Knocklongly 
in the 
County of 
Lymick 
Irish 
Papist

Knock Ilegan the 
eight pt of a 
colpe

A

ioo : oo : oo Arable 
Medow

The sd eight pt colpe is bounded on the 
north wth the halfe pld of Tample Ibridane in 
the County of Lymicke, on the east by the pld 
of Ballynietty in the sd County on the South 
wth the halfe pld of Garrydowell and on the 
west wth the halfe pld of Ballynagrinagh both 
in the sd county

A

90 : oo : oo 
10 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
U 
10 : oo : oo

The sd Sr Thomas Hurly gprietor in fee by 
descent 

Uppon the sd lands stands som cabbins not 
Inhabitted

The Tottall The sume of all
ye lands in this
Parish is

Number of
plant acres
by estimat

A

260

Quantity
pfitable

A

260

Quantity
unpfitable

= = =

Value of all
the sd lands

«
40;

37
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The Parish of Emly
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd Parish at 
large set forth with the severall Towneshipps and 
pcells of land therein contayned And the Tythes 
of the sd Parish

pa 74

AND FIRST BEGINING at a foord called Aghbel- 
labrone on the north of the sd. Parish bounded 
by the pld of Cromull in the County of Lymericke 
and from that foord along in a gutter that falls 
into a spring called Glassyballyknavine bounded 
by the halfe quarter colpe of Clogh Iriedy in the 
Parish of Tample Ibridane and by that spring to 
a foord called Aghbellanagare bounded by the 
halfe pld of Garrydulish in the County of 
Lymerick and from that foord along by a Spring 
that goes along to the bogg called Ballyrobyn 
bounded by the twelfth pt colpe of Ballyrobyn in 
the parish of Killcornane and from that bogg 
along in a ditch that goes to a moate ..called 
Knockanerobbin bounded by the third pt colpe 
of Glanebane & Ilanenegopoge on the East of 
the sd. Parish of Emly and from the sd mote 
along in a heigh antient way going to the foord 
called Aghtohirkelly bounded wth. the third pt 
colpe of Glanebane in the Parish of Latten and 
from that foord along in a gutter to the foord 
called Aghlclarine bounded wth. the sixth pt 
colpe of Ballyvoyre.in the parish of Galbally and. 
from that foord in a heigh antient way that leades 
to the foord called Aghballyneale bounded on 
the south wth the halfe pld of Corbally in the 
county of Lymericke and from that foord along 
in..a gutter that runns to the foord called Aghne- 
lure bounded by the pld of Knocklong in the 
County of Lymerick on the west of the

parish and from that : foord in a heigh Antient 
way that leades to ye foord called Aghgortnaboby 
bounded by the fower plds of Hospittall in the 
County of Lymericke, and from the sd foord 
along in a gutter that falls into the foord called 
Beallabrone where wee first begunn.

The sd parish lying and being in the Barrony 
of Clanwm. the one moytie of the Tythes 
thereof being Economic belonging to the 
Church of Emly. The other moytie belonging 
to the viccar of Emly

The Tythes both great and"] li s. d 
small of the sd parish was worth )>o6o : oo : oo 
in the year 1640 - -J

The sd. Parish containeth ye sevall colpes 
heereunder written (vizt) The three colpes & 
a halfe of Emly, the halfe colpe of the 
Dignitaries, the sixth pt colpe of Dunecomyne, 
the sixth pt colpe of Castlemore, ye eight pt 
colpe of Bryanstowne, the eight pt colpe of 
Ballynegragh & Ballynoe the twelfth pt colpe of 
ffarrinnenassy in all fower colpes & two thirds 
pts of a colpe Emly Towne, Ballynacree, Lis- 
oboehane, Moynmore, Ballyologhane, Bally- 
vistia,. Ballynyvine, Ballyhowne, Bertnos, 
Ballykirane, Gurteene, Chancellorsland 
Chantersland & Ardoghill being included 
wthin the above surrounds yett being Bishopps 
lands and returned pticulerly in a brooke by 
themselves are heere omitted.

THE PARISH OF EMLY pa. 75

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Sr Thomas 
Hurly of 
Knocklong 
in the 
County of

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballynoe and 
Balrynagananagh 
the eight pt of 
a colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

120 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 100:00:00 
Medow 020 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

l> s. d. 
15 : oo : oo

Limericke 
Kt 
Irish 
Papist

The sd eight pt of a colpe is bounded on the 
north wth the third pt colpe of Lissoboehane in 
this Parish on the east by the sixth pt colpe of 
Killrosse in the Parish of Latten on the South 
by the sixth pt colpe of Baltyvoyre in the 
Parish of Galbally, and on the west by the tenth 
pt colpe of Ardoghill in this parish _______

The sd Sr. Thomas Hurly pprietor in fee 
by descent of the sd. eight pt colpe

Uppon the sd lands stands some cabbins 
but not Inhabitted
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Sr. Thomas 
Hurly of 
Knocklongy 
in the 
County of 
Lyfnick Kt. 
Irish 
Papist

Derby 
0 Connor 

of 
Downe- 

comyne 
Gent 
Irish 
Papist

Ballinvrina the 
eight pt of a 
colpe

A

120=00=00
A

Arable 100 : 
Meddow 020 :

oo : oo 
oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
« s. d. 
10 : oo : oo

The sd halfe qrter is bounded on the North The sd. Sr Thomas Harly pprietor in tee 
by the lands of Hospittall in the County of by descent from his Ancestors. 
Limericke, on the east by the sixth pte colpe of Uppon the sd. lands stands some cabbins 
Bertnous on the South by the halfe colpe of but not Inhabitted 
Ballyowlaghane both in this parish and on the 
west wth. by the halfe plowland of Killfruish 
in the County of Lymerick

Downe Comyne 
the sixth pt of 
a colpe

A

200 : oo : oo
A

Arable 180 ; 
Medow 020 :

oo : oo 
oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li s. d. 
24 : oo : oo

The sd. sixth pt colpe is bounded on the The sd. Derby 0 Connor pprietor in fee of 
north by the plowland of Cromull in the County the sd sixth pt colpe by descent irom his 
of Lymerick on the east wth the halfe quarter of Ancestors 
Cloghiready in the Parish of Tample Ibridane Uppon the sd. lands stands som cabbins 
on the south by the tenth pt colpe of Chancellors not Inhabitted 
land, and on the west by the third part colpe of 
Bally vistea both in this parish 38

THE PARISH OF EMLY pa 76

Proprietors 
names in 

1640

Miles 
Magrath 
of Clogh

Denominacon of 
lands

Castlemore the 
sixth pt of a 
colpe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A
200 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A

Arable 180 : oo : oo 
Meddowes 020 : oo : oo

Lands ungfitable 
and the 
quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li 
24 : oo : oo

Iready 
Gent 
Irish 
Papist

The said sixth part colpe is bounded on 
the North by the tenth pt colpe of Gurteene on 
the east by the halfe colpe of Clasdromysjnith 
both in this parish on the south by the pld of 
Bohircarrin in the County of Lymerick and on 
the west by the two third pts of a colpe of 
Moynemore in this Parish

The sd Miles Magrath pprietor in fee of 
the sd. sixth pt colpe by descent

Uppon the sd. lands stands some cabbins 
not Inhabitted

The Tottall The sum of all ye 
lands in this 
Parish is

The sums tottall of all the lands 
in this Barrony is

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A

640 :

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

46355

Quantity 
p.fitable

A

640 :

Quantity 
pfitable

A 
39499 :

Quantity 
unprofitable

=

Quantity 
unprofitable

A

6856

Value of all 
the sd lands

H 
73

Value of all the 
lands in this 

Barrony

H s. d. 
4209 : 10 : oo

This Inquisition of the Barrony of Clanwilliam was taken before us at Cashell in the sd. 
County of Tippary the 24th day of July, 1654.

H. Paris : Char. Blount Jo : Booker
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Butler Thomas of Pollardstowne Pa : 39 : 
Bourke Edmond of Garrydufie Pa : 40 : 
Butler James of Ballynahensy Pa : 40 : 
Bourke John of Tipperary Pa 45 
Bourke Thomas of Dromecleife Pa 51 
Bourke John of Allin Pa 54 : Pa : 55 
Boyton Edward of Thomastowne Pa : 55 
Bourke Edmond of Shanballymore Pa : 59 : Pa : 60 
Butler Richard of Sollaghodbegg Pa : 64 : 
Bourke Walter of Latten Pa 70

Cantwell John of Ballymckeady Pa 10 : Pa : 25 : Pa 30:
Pa 47.

Connor 6 Derby of Downe Comine Pa : 75 : 
Castleconnell Lord Barren Pa 23 : Pa 67 
Ceally Derby of Clonekeany Pa 35 : Pa 36

D.

Dwyre 6 Donnogh of Gurrane Irahy Pa : 9 : 
Dwyre 6 Donnogh of Cule Inure pa 10. 
Dunboyne Lord Barren Pa 43 
Dwyre Edmond of—pa 56 pa 60. 
Dwyre Daniell of Monea Pa 58 :

English Eustace of Kile Pa : 45 : Pa 64 
English George of Sollaghodbegg Pa 64 : 
English William of Keile Pa : 64 : 
English James of Gort Inerick Pa : 64 : 
English Piers of the same Pa : 64 '.

ffarrell Richard of Clone Imlonton. Pa 60 : 
fiennell Garrott Doctor of Phisicke Pa 9 :

H.

Hogan oge Daniell of Allinhogane Pa 15 : Pa 54 : 
Hogan Connor of Gurteenefennilly Pa : 15 
Hiffernane Miles of Ballinglanny Pa : 42 : Pa 66 : 
Hogan Edmond of Culenegonn Pa 52 : Pa 55 
Hogan Wm. me David of Pallis Pa : 54 : 
Hogan Teige of Allin Pa 54 : 

So in Q. R. O. Copy.
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Hbgan Daniell of Ballyskehane Pa 54 
Hogan Lahen William of Ballydonnogh Pa 54 : 
Hogan Meale Mahon of Ballydonnogh Pa 55 
Hogan Garrufie Mahon of Palis Pa 55 
Hogan Derby of Gort Igarran Pa 58

H

Hiffernan Connor of Michelstowne Pa 66 : 
Hifiernan 6 Derby of Garrinscotty Pa : 66 : 
Hiffernan Mathew of Ballyglanny Pa 67. 
Hiffernan Mortagh of Latten Pa 69. 

. Hiffernan Connor of Cooleenenapissy Pa 69 : 
Hiffernan Dorothy of Gort Ivard Pa. 70. 
Hiffernan Connor of Latten: Pa 70 : 
Hiffernan Miles of the same pa : 70 : 
Hurly Sr Thomas of Knocklongy Pa 73 : Pa 75

K

Kearny Richard Pa : 24 :

Laffan Richard of Barronstowne Pa : 46 :

M

Magrath Donnogh of Lisvonny Pa : 23
Magrath Sr John of Allevollane Pa : 25 : Pa 42 : Pa 67

pa 70 : pa 71.
Magrath Donnogh of Kilbeheny Pa 37. 
Magrath Miles of Clogh Iready Pa 73 : Pa 76 :

N

Neale boy Hugh of Lynnane Pa : 58

Ormond Earle Pa 6 : Pa : 7 : Pa n : Pa 15 : Pa 33 
Pa 46: Pa 48 : pa 57 : pa 58 : pa 60 :

Q 

Quirke Richard of Killoquirke pa 23 :

R

Rian Dermott of Sallaghodd Pa 12
Rian John of Comykerry : Pa 12 • ... .
Roch Miles of Macanagh : Pa 26
Rian oge William of Cordangen Pa 35
Ryan Daniell of Tobburbryen Pa 37 : Pa 45 : Pa .
Ryan Derby of Sollaghodmore Pa : 45
Ryan oge William of Sollaghodd Pa : 46 :
Ryan Derby of Sollaghod Pa : 48 : Pa 56 : Pa 72

R

Ryan Connor of Ryeskavally Pa 56 . 
Ryan Duffe Derby of Kilsallagh Pa 62 
Ryan McMellaghlen Derby of .Killsallagh Pa 62 
Ryan Cormuck of Killsallagh Pa 62..

Teige me John of Killsallagh Pa: 62

INDEX OF TOWNES NAMES

Abbyathasill Pa : 6 : 
Allinhogan Pa 15 : Pa 54 
Arlomane Pa : 39 : 
Ardanvollane Pa : 42 
Allinbourke Pa 54 : 
Allin Pa 57 :

Bally leyny Pa : 7. . 
Ballyloghy Pa : 7 
Beallacharin Pa ; 7 
Ballynaclony : Pa : 8 :. 
Ballygriffin Pa : 9 : 
Ballynahensy Pa : 10 : 
Ballyvady Pa : 10 : 
Ballyhimine Pa : n :

Beallaslattine Pa : 12: 
^Ballynaclohy Pa : 15 : 
Ballygurteene Pa : 21 : 
Beallanchella Pa : 23 : 
Ballycrighane Pa : 25 : 
Ballynacourty Pa : 26 : 
Ballymckeady Pa : 30 : 
Ballyglassine Pa : 31 : 
Ballyleny Pa : 39 : 
Ballinlynhy Pa : 39 : 
Brensigh Pa : 39 : 
Ballyglassoughteragh Pa : 40 : 
Ballyglasseighteragh Pa : 40 
Bruise Pa : 42 : 
Ballynagleragh Pa : 42 : 
Ballynamrossagh Pa 42 
Ballynahow Pa : 42 : 
Bohircrow Pa : 45 : 
Bohirvindrory Pa : 46 : 
Barronstowne Pa : 46 : Pa 47 ;
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Ballynamoght Pa. : 47 : 
Ballinvie Pa : 47 : 
Ballin Ellardy Pa 47.

Ballynoe Pa : 75 :
Bantanshenagh Pa : 49 :
Ballyhosty Pa : 51 :
Ballyskehane Pa 54
Ballydonogh Pa : 54 : Pa : 55 : Pa 56 :
Ballintrim Pa 54 : Pa : 55 :
Ballyhenry Pa : 55
Barninderrigge Pa : 56 :
Ballylarkane Pa : 57 :
Bally neale Pa : 57 :
Ballinvassy Pa : 57 :
Ballybegg Pa : 60
Ballymc Edmond Pa : 60 :
Ballycoghy Pa : 66 :
Ballytowry Pa : 67 :
Ballinturkley Pa : 70 :
Ballyrobin Pa 72 :
Ballynagananagh Pa 75 :
Ballinvrina Pa : 75

Clogh Ileagh Pa : 6 : 
Cowly Pa : 7 : 
Cahirbristy Pa : 8 : 
Curragh poore Pa r 15 : 
Cowleroe Pa : 18 : 
Cappagh Pa : 18 
Cloneleske Pa : 18 
Clonefinglasse Pa : 19. 
Curraghanea Pa : 21 : 
Cappagh Pa : 21 : 
Coule Ivongy Pa 24 : 
Cappaghcusane Pa : 25 
Clonebigg Pa : 26 : 
Cullinagh Pa : 27 : 
Camyea Pa : 29 : 
Castlecurry Pa : 33 : 
Cleykile Pa : 33 
Currogebegg Pa 33 
Cordangen Pa : 35 
Cleintenelly Pa : 36

Clogh Iready Pa : 73 
Cleynekeany Pa : 36 
Carran Pa : 45 
Currogemore Pa : 48 
Culenagonn Pa : 52 : Pa : 55 
Corrygreeny Pa : 55 : 
Capperatten Pa : 56 
Clone Imlonton Pa : 60 
Courles Pa 60 
Castlemore Pa 76 
Cullin Pa : 65 
Cooleenenapissy Pa 69

INDEX
INDEX OF TOWNES NAMES—continued.

D

Derryclony Pa : n
Dunaskeagh Pa : 14 :
Drissane Pa : 14 :
Drangan Pa : 17 :
Dranganbegg Pa : 17 :
Dromeleigh Pa : 26 :
Dromebryen Pa : 31 :
Dromeomarky Pa 37 :
Dromecleife Pa : 51
Duneoghill manner & privileges Pa 57
Dune Comyne Pa 75.

Emlagh Pa : 60
East Ballynare Pa : 66 :

ffarringowen Pa : 35 
fiarrinnagleife Pa : 42 
ffarrintunny Pa : 49

Goulden Pa : 7 : 
Garrane Irahy Pa : 9 
GlaneogaSoe Pa : 12 
Gurteenefinihy Pa : 15

Gort Ivohir Pa : 27 : 
Grantstowne Pa : 30 : 
Gortknockeare Pa: 35 : 
Garrykillane : Pa : 37 : 
Gurranevally : Pa 38 
Garryduffe Pa 40 
Greyenragh Pa : 45 
Gort Ikearin Pa : 46 : 
Gurrane Ikanty Pa : 49 : 
Grenane Towne Pa : 51 : 
Graige Pa : 55 
Gurteenenadavane Pa 55 
Garryshane Pa : 56 : 
Gurteeny Pa : 57 : 
Grange Pa : 58 : 
Gort Igarrane . Pa : 58 
Gurteene Pa : 58 
Gortnecooly Pa : 58 
Gort Inerick Pa : 64 : 
GarrinScotty Pa : 66 
Glanbane Pa : 69 :

Illanenaguppoge Pa : 69 :

G



K
Killvoelagher Pa : 17 : 
Killvoelagherbegg Pa 17 : 
Knockballymorrish Pa : 17 : 
Killeoquirke Pa : 23 : 
Killfiekill Pa : 29 : 
Killshane Pa : 33 : 
Knockrawly Pa : 35 
Killmoroge Pa :. 36 
Killeagh Pa : 43 
Knock Itiean Pa : 49 
Killsallagh Pa : 62 : 
Kile Pa : 64 : 
Knockordan Pa : 70 :

INDEX

INDEX OF TOWNES NAMES—Continued. 

Old Grange Pa : 8 :

K
Kilepatrick Pa : 71 : 
Kilecrosse Pa : 71 : 
Knock Ilegane Pa : 73 : 
Killinealue Pa : 73

Lissine Irea Pa : 9 : 
Lisboure Pa : 10 
Lagganstowne Pa : 1 1 : 
Lassenny Pa : 12 
Lismcheigh Pa : 21. 
Lackennagullogelugh Pa 35 : 
Lisnagale Pa : 37 : 
Lackenteadane Pa 38 : 
Lafially Pa : 48 : 
Linnane Pa : 57 : 
Linnane Pa : 58 : 
Lattinmore Pa : 69 : 
Lattinbegg Pa 69 : Pa 70 :

M
Masterstowne Pa : n : 
Moneenenabolly : Pa 25 
Maccanagh Pa : 26 : 
Moneenekilly Pa : 55 : 
Monea Pa : $8 :

O

Pallis Pa 54 : Pa 55 : Pa 56

Religmurry Pa : 6 : 
Rathcullan Pa : 7 : 
Rosse Pa : 27 : 
Rath Iriy Pa : 37 : 
Rathmohill Pa : 42 : 
Rathkey Pa : 43 : 
Rathnyven Pa : 46 : 
Rathnyvenrian Pa : 46 : 
RathsheSiragh Pa : 49 
Ryeskavally Pa : 56 : 
Rathnacrohy Pa : 57 : 
Raheene Pa : 64 :

Scartmclvile Pa : 18 : 
Swyfine Pa : 33: 
Srughnagowna Pa : 42. 
Shanballymore Pa : 59 : 
Sollaghodmore Pa : 62 : 
Sollaghodbegg Pa : 64 
Sronill Pa : 67 :

Towereene Pa : 18 : 
Thomastowne Pa : 30 : 
Tipperary Pa : 45 
Tobburbryen Pa : 45

W

Westballyglanny Pa : 67 :

INDEX OF OBSERVATIONS

Abby old at Abbyathassill Pa : 6 :

B 

Bridge at Goulden Pa : 7 :

Church at Sollaghodmore Pa : 62

Castle at Goulden Pa : 7 :
Castle stumpe at Ballynaclohy Pa

Castle wanting repayre & good Bawne at Ballygriffine
Pa : 9

Castle demolished & bawne at Ballynahensy Pa : 10 ; 
Castle old at Ballyvady Pa : 10 :
Castle wanting repayre & Bawne at Lagganstowne Pa 11 
Castle out of Repayre at Dunaskeagh Pa : 14 : 
Castle burnt at Kilvoelagher Pa : 17 : 
Castle demolished at Lismchugh Pa 21 
Castle wanting repayre at Banshigh Pa 23 
Castle brocken at Clonebigg &c Pa : 26 
Castle stumpe & a castle demolished at Killfiekile Pa 29 : 
Castle at Grantstowne Pa : 30 
Castle wanting repayre & good Bawne at- Thornas-

towne Pa : 30 : ,
Castle wanting repayre at Ballymc Keady Pa 30 
Castle Irepayreable at Cordangen Pa 35 
Castle brocken at Ballylenty Pa : 39 : 
Castle demolished at Brensigh Pa 39 :



INDEX
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Castle burnt & bawhe at Ardanvollane Pa : 42 :
Castle demolished at Tobburbryen Pa 45
Castle wth. priviledges at Grenane Pa 51
Castle Irepayreable at Duneoghill Pa 57 :
Castle demolished at Clonebrick Pa : 62
Castle stumpe out of Repayre at Ratheene Pa : 64.
Castle at Cullin Pa : 65 :
Castle stumpe at Clogh Iready Pa 73

Cabbins a few at Clogh Ileagh Pa : 6 : 
Cabbins severall at Ballygriffin Pa 9 : 
Cabbins a few at Ballynahensy Pa : 10 : 
Cabbins some at Lagganstowne Pa : n : 
Cabbins some at Derryclony Pa : n : 
Cabbins a few at Masterstowne Pa n : 
Cabbins 12 at Duneskeagh Pa 14 
Cabbins three at Allinhogan Pa : 15. 
Cabbin i at Gurteenefinnily Pa : 15 : 
Cabbins some at Scart me I vile Pa 18 : 
Cabbins some at Bansigh Pa 23 
Cabbins some at Killfiekle Pa 29 
Cabbins some at Knockballynoe Pa 31 : 
Cabbins a few at Cordangen Pa 35. 
Cabbins a few at Gort Knockeare Pa 35. 
Cabbins a few at Lackennagulloglugh Pa 35 : 
Cabbins a few at Cleynakeany Pa : 36 : 
Cabbins a few at Brensigh Pa 39 : 
Cabbins a few at Garryduffe Pa 40 
Cabbins a few at Bruise Pa 42 
Cabbins Divers at Ardanvollane Pa 42 : 
Cabbins some at Tipperary Pa 45 : 
Cabbins a few at Tobburbryen Pa : 45 : 
Cabbins 30 & houses at Grenane Pa : 51 : 
Cabbins 3 at Dromecleife pa : 51 : 
Cabbins some at Culenagonn Pa 52:. . 
Cabbins 3 at Allin Hogane Pa : 54 : 
Cabbin I at Allinbourke Pa 54 : 
Cabbins 3 at BallySkehane Pa : 54 : 
Cabbins 20 at Sullaghodmore Pa : 62 : 
Cabbins severall at Cullin Pa : 65 
Cabbins divers at Sronill Pa : 67 : 
Cabbins some at Glanebane Pa 69 : 
Cabbins divers at I.attinmore Pa 69 
Cabbins divers at Lattinbegg Pa 69. 
Cabbins a few at Ballyrobine Pa 72 : • - 
Cabbins some at Knock Ilegane Pa 73 : 
Cabbins some at Ballynoe Pa : 75 :

Cabbins some at Ballinvrina Pa 75 :
Cabbins some at Downe Comyn Pa 75
Cabbins some at Castlemore Pa 76

H : S :

House slate at Religmurry Pa : 6 : 
House ruined at Ballynaclohy Pa : 8 : 
House walls at Lismchugh Pa 121: 
House walls at Killfiekile. Pa : 29:

House at Allevollane Pa : 42 :
House out of repayre at Culenagon Pa : 52 :

H. T

Houses thatcht some at Golden Pa : 
Houses 3 at Ballygriffin Pa 9. : 
House I at Lissin Irea Pa : 9 : 
House at Ballynahensy Pa : 10 : 
House at Derryclony Pa : 11 : 
House at Masterstowne Pa 11 
House at Duneaskeagh Pa : 14 : 
House at Allinhogan Pa : 15 : Pa 54 : 

.Houses some at Killveolagher Pa 17 
House at Dranganbegg Pa : 17 : 
Houses some at Tipperary Pa : 45 : 
House at Allinbourke Pa : 54 : 
Houses 4 at Sollaghodmore Pa : 62 : 
House at Sronill Pa : 67 : 
House at Ballytowry Pa : 67 : 
House at Lattenbegg Pa : 69 : 
Houses some at Loghriedy Pa : 73 :

M

Mill demolished at Ballynaclohy Pa : 8 : 
Mills two at Ballygriffin Pa :. 9 : 
Mill at Curragh Inea Pa : 21 : 
Mill seate at Killoquirke Pa : 23

M

Mill ruines at Ballymckeady Pa : 30 : 
Mill at Cordangen Pa : 35 : 
Mill at Lackennagulloglugh Pa : 35 
Mill at Garrydufie Pa : 40 : 
Mill seate at Tipperary Pa : 45 : 
Mill at Sollaghodmore Pa : 62 : 
Mill ruines at Clonebrick Pa : 62 : 
Mill at Cullin Pa : 65 :

W

Wire at Religmurry Pa : 6.
Wire at Abbyathassill Pa : 6 :
Wiers 2 at Golden Pa : 7 :
Wiers 2 at Ballygriffin Pa : 9 :

T. W.

Timber woods at Bansigh 20 acres pa : 23. 
Timber wood at Killoquirke 8 acres pa : 23 
Timberwood at Moneenenabally &c 115 acres pa : 
Timberwood at Dromeleigh 120 acres pa: 26 : 
Timberwood at Maccannagh 100 acres pa : 26 
Timberwood at Clonebigg &c 100 acres pa : 26 
Timberwood at Rosse &c 60 acres pa : 27 : 
Timberwood at Gort Ivohir 60 acres pa : 27 : 
Timberwood at Thomastowne 4 acres pa : 30 : 
Timberwood at Lisnagale 20 acres pa : 37 : 
Timberwood at Dromeomarky 25 acres pa : 37

A true copy,
M. J. McENERY,

loth April, 1906.



IN THE COUNTY OF TIPPERARY
THE TERRITORY OF KILLNAMANAGH

fantayning the several! Parishes and Parts of Parishes jo

(viztj

CASTLETOWNE PART

DOWNE PART

TOME

AGHCROWE

DONNOGHILL PART

KILLPATRICK

BALLINTAMPLE

OUGHTERLEAGE PART

GLONOLTY

CLOGHER

HOLLYCROSS PART

MOALLIFFE PART

TAMPLEOUGHERAG PART
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IN THE COUNTY OF TIPPERARY
THE TERRITORY OF KILLNAMANAGH

Conteyneing the several! Parishes Following (vizi)

'CASTLETOWNE PART.

DOWNE PART.

TOME. •

AGHCRWE

DONNOGHILL PART. 

, KILLPATRICK 

PARISHES < BALLINTAMPLE

OUGHTERLEAGE PART

CLONOLTY

CLOGHOR.

HOLLY-CROSS PART

MOALLIFF PART 

I TAMPELLOUGHTERAGH PART
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AT A COURT OF SURVEY held at Thurles in the County of Tipperary for the Territory of Kiell- 

nemannagh the sixth day of October 1654 Before John Booker, Felix Long, and Henry Paris 

Esqrs Comissioners appointed and authorized by Cofhission from the Right honnorble the late 

Comrs. of the Comon-wealth of England for the Affaires of Ireland for holding of Courts of Survey 

in the sd County of Tipprary By the Oathes of good and lawfull men of the sd Territory of Kiell- 

namannagh whose Names are written. It is found as followeth. (vizt.)

WILLIAM DWYER v 
JOHN FLOOD 
OWEN DUIGENAN \J 
TEIG RYAN v 
JOHN RYAN v ' 
TEIG RYAN 
RICHARD BOORKE •> 
DONOGH MURPHY y 
TEIG DWYER i-- 
EDMOND HARAN 
DONOGH RYAN \/ 
TEIG RYAN 
DANIELL DWYER -= 
PHILLIP DWYER 
PHILLIP DWYER FITZ JOHN 
DANIELL HARRANE 
WM.. Mc RORY RYAN / 
TEIG Mc SHANE 
JOHN Mc TEIG OGE 
DANIELL M° MAHOWNY * 
RORY Mc OWEN RYAN -/
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THE MEARES ANDJBQUNDS of the Territory of 
Kielnemanagh at large Described with the nature 
of the Soyle and what else is remarkable or 
observable therin.

pag: la

And first begininge from a small River called 
Kearune wch falleth through the North end of 
the sd Territory by a ditch riseing from that 
River and meareing between the lands of Mil- 
towne in the sayd Territory and the lands of 
Bellancomusk & Killine in the Barony of Elio- 
gurty. And from that ditch directly through the 
red bog bordering upon the lands of Killine 
afforesd into the Brooke of Gattaghstowne in the 
parish of Cloghir on the East. And from thence 
by a small gutter & shrubbs wich falleth into 
the ?d brooke leading directly to a Quicksett 
hedge wch. boundeth the lands of Gattaghstowne 
in' the sd Territory from the lands of Ardmayle 
in the Barony of Middlethird, and from thence 
by another Crosse ditch leading through the 
shrubbs into the Brooke of Pierstowne betweene 
the parishes of Clonoulta and Clogher And soe 
by that Brooke on the East into the small Foord 
called Aghuard from the lands of Ardmayle in 
the Barony of Middlethird. And from that 
Foord to a Path wch. leades to the Upper End 
of the Field Gortninieressine part of the lands of 
Ballymore in Clonoulta parish in the sd Territory 
directly by A quiccsett hedge bounding the sd 
Territory from the lands of Ardmayle afforesd 
And from thence by a small Trench on the East 
side of the pasturable Bogg of Keilnecree in 
Clonoulty parish leadinge Southward to another 
Quicksett hedg wch boundeth the sd Territory . 
from the lands of Ardmayle afforesayd, And from 
that ditch directly by a path leading to the old 
ditch in the shrubbs called Cleyncaccka, And 
from thence by the end of the Field next there 
unto leading Southward being part of Tuoryen 
parcell of the lands of Ardmayle into the path 
meareing betweene the lands of Kilsenane in the 
sd Territory and the lands of Tworyne afforesd 
part of Ardmayle wch extendeth to the redd bogg 
called Monebogg, and meareth with the lands of 
Lislowrin -in Clan William Barony (Here is 
included within this meare of the lands of 
Towryne afforesd about Thirty plantation Acre 
wch. Wee could not leave out.) The same being 
compassed within the land of this Territory And 
from the Path afforesd to a high way leading 
through the Shrubbs into the Gutter of Clonbane 
in Clonalty Parish. And from thence by a ditch

bounding the lands of Clonbane in the sd Territory 
from the lands of Towrynbrack parcell of the lands 
of Ardmayle afforesd into the brooke of Knockroe 
part of Ardmayle. And soe by that brooke lead 
ing Southward the sayd Territory is bounded into 
another brooke wch falleth therein, And Boundeth 
the sd Territory from the lands of Tohindelin & 
Lissine in the Barony of Clan Wm : here meeteth 
the lands of Lislowryn & Garranraghy being the 
4th part of a Colpe & parcells of the Barony of 
Clan Wm. wch. reacheth Farr into this Territory, 
Lislowryn afforesd being meareing with the lands 
of Towryne part of Ardmayle in the Barony of 
Middlethird, A colpe of the lands of this 
Territory being compassed within the sd 
parcells of the lands of Clan Wm. and 

i
pa : z

Middlethird soe as Wee could not sett forth the 
bounds of this Territory here without leaveinge 
the sd parcells of Garranarahy and Lislowrin in 
Clawilliam within one bound with this Territory 
from the brooke of Tohindelyn & Lissine afforesd. 
The sd Territory and the sd 4th part of a colpe 
of land of Garranarahy and Lislowryn, parcells 
of the Barony of Clanwilliam are bounded on the 
East, with the same brook leading Southwards 
and bounding the lands of Moorestowne in 
Oughterlieg parish in the sd Territory from the 
lands of Ballygriffin in Clan William into a Gutter 
riseing thereout, and leading to the Greene of 
Moorestowne afforesayd And thence by the high 
way leading into the Foord called Aghnacrosse 
upon the streame of Kilmore in the sd parish 
And from thence on the South East. The sd 
Territory is bounded by that streame into the 
Foord thereon called Aghnaglogh And thence by 
high leading into the small river called Maltine 
meareing betweene Clan Wm. & this Territory, 
And soe by that River in the ditch riseing 
thereout. And bounding this Territory from the 
lands of Lackannabridy & Farrincrahyn in the 
Barony of Clan William into the small brooke 
called Aghatibrick, And thence by a small Brooke 
falling into the sd River Multine. And from 
thence this Territory is bounded on the south 
east by the sayd River into a ditch and shrubbs 
riseing thereout won boundeth this Territory from
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the lands of Ballylarkan in the Barony of Clan 
Wm. in to the Brooke of Dunoghill. And from 
thence by a ditch riseing thereout wch boundeth 
this Territory with the lands from the lands of 
Ballynuasa in the Territory afforesd into the high 
way at Aghnacarty And soe by that Way into 
the quicksett hedg bounding by the lands of 
Classnegearagh in Aghcrow parish in the sd Terri 
tory from the Barony of Clan William, And soe 
by the hedg & highway into the lands of Gort- 
.nagrag in Dunoghill parish in the sd Territory 
and thence the pasturable Bogg to the Ditch 
bounding the sd Territory from the lands, of 
Lynnane in the Barony of Clan Wm. in to the 
Brooke of Crossayle in Dunoghill parish And by 
that brooke. to the Ditch bounding the sd Terri 
tory from the lands of Barnadarage in Clan 
William.. And from thence to the Red bog & 
soe crossing the brooke to a Ditch wch boundeth 
the sd Territory from the lands of Clonegannow 
in the Barony of Clan William, and from thence 
by a Gutter leading through the pasturable bogg 
in to the brooke of Bellaghane & Gortfme in 
Tow.me parish. And by that Brooke the sayd 
Territory is bounded unto the small River called 
Ownefa and from thence this Territory is bounded 
on the south by the sd River from the County of 
Limberick, unto the Lands of Lough in Clan Wm. 
And thence on the south west directly through the 
Wood into the Topp of the Mountaine called 
Knocknamona in the parish of Castletowne and 
soe by the Fall of that Mountaine to the place 
called Fayldarage, And thence by a brooke 

•bounding the lands of Lackbegg in this Territory 
from the lands of Logh afforesayd And from 
thence through the Redd bogg to the small 
streame called Owglanagahow in the sd Parish, 
And. from thence by another streame called 
Glaishcomanacappill, unto the Topp of the 
mountaine called Knochcomanecappill in the 
sayd Parish. And soe with the fall

pag: 3

of that Mountaine, and by the West side of 
Knocktanbrittas this Territory is bounded from 
the Territory of Keilnalongurty & thence directly 
from the bogg called Monedineebought in the 
sayd parish by the Gutter leadinge to Inshy- 
bealanane and thence directly to the Thorne tree 
called Skaghdonelly Nealane in Clogher parish 
and soe directly to the Topp of the Mountaine 
called Knockinnarowe in Tampleoughteragh

parish, and by the fall of that Mountaine called 
.Knockinnarow into Congy in the sayd parish and 
and thence by a brooke bounding, the lands of 
Seanry in Keilnamanagh from the lands, of 
Tampleoughteragh in the Territory of Keilna- 
longhurty on ye North west unto the Redd bogg, 
and soe through that bogg directly unto the Topp 
of the Mountaine called Knockallagh in Mp.aliffe 
.parish And by the fall of that mountaine directly 
unto the_ Brooke of Keilshanballyduffe. And 
from thence by that brooke into the streame 
called Owebegg,.on ye North. The sayd Territory 
is bounded from the Territory of Keilnalongurty, 
And soe by that streame into the ditch riseinge 
.thereout & bounding the lands of Bealaneyre & 
Curraghtarsny in this Territory from the Territory 
of Keilnalongurty, and by that ditch into the 
River fallinge into Bealaoughter in Keilna 
longurty, & from the Foord of Bellaoughter to 
the lands of Moaliffe in Keilnamanagh are 
bounded by the high way into the ditch bounding 
Moaliffe afforesayd from Clareyne in in Keilna- 
longhurty and by that ditch into the small River 
or brooke called Kearan Keagh on the North east 
and by that streame the sayd lands of Moaliffe, 
in this Territory is bounded from the Barony of 
Eliogurty into the same River called Kearane, 
and from thence by a greate ditch riseinge there 
out and leadinge to the lands of Cloghane parcel! 
of the lands of Hollycrosse in the Barony of 
Eliogurty, and thence by the high way into the 
East-side of the streete of Rath Kienane and 
soe by the high way called Boreencrossie to the 
ditch called Cleynea and by that ditch to Curre- 
heene part of the lands of Hollycrosse afforesd 
And thence on the East by a ditch leading through 
the shrubbs into a gutter falling through the 
pastureable bogg called Monemoe in the parish 
of Hollycrosse into the River Kearane afforesd, 
And soe by that River to the Ditch riseinge 
throughout and bounding the lands of Milltowne 
in the sd Territory of Keilnamanagh and parish 
of Cloghor from ye lands of Beallacomusk & 
Kylline in the Barony of Eliogurty where wee 
first begun. , • ...••'

The sayd Territory of Kielnamanagh con- 
taineth six & thirty colps of land by antient 
computation each colpe containeinge twenty 
colpe acres.

There were in the sd Terry, .nine Castles 
one small stone house & a stumpe of a 
Castle, Vizt. the stumpe of a Castle intended 
to be built in Dromebane Moaliffe Castle, &
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Milltowne Castle demolished and not repaireable. 
The Castles of Ballysida, Dondroman, Bellagh 
and Clonyhorpa inhabited And Garrisoned 
yett wanting repaire Ballymore Castle inhabiteh

2
Inhabited the small castle of Moorestowne & ye 
castle of Cullenuire ye walls standing and the 
walls of a stone house in Cappagh.

There is one small weare on the lands of Moaliffe 
on the small River Kearane where Eles are some 
times taken beinge considerable, And another 
small Weare of that kinde upon the lands of Rath 
Keanane & Derrimore upon the sd River The 
sayd Territory of Keilnamanagh Wee estimate 
thus, Wee Conceive the two parts thereof to be 
Course and heathy, of Arable land, pasture 
Wood and Mountaine yett gfitable for the most 
part, the Residue thereof being good pfitable land 
and interlaced with some woods The sayd two 
third parts thereof Cleerely wast and desolate.

The small River'of Kearane runeth through the 
North of the sd Territory and falleth into the 
River Shewer the same being not navigable. The 
small river of Multine likewise runeth through a

TERRITORY OF KILLNAMANAGH

skirt of the south end of the sayd Territory and 
falleth into the River Shewer not navigable And 
the small River called Owefea bounded by the 
sayd Territory on the South from the County of 
Limericke not navigable.

There are severall small streames & Brookes 
fallinge out of the Mountaines into the sayd 
Rivers.

In the sayd Territory of Keilnamanagh are the 
ensueinge parishes described particularly in the 
anexed booke. Vizt. The Parish of Cloghor. The 
parish of Clonoulty, The Parish of Ballintample, 
The parish of Kyllpatricke, The parish of Agh- 
crow, The parish of Tome, Part of the parish of 
Downe in the Barony of Quonagh, & County of 
Limerick, Part of the parish of Castletowne in 
the Barony & County afforesayd. Part of the 
Parish of Dunoghill in ye Barony of Clan William, 
Part of the parish of Oughterliege in the sd 
Territory Part of the parish of Moaliffe in the sd 
Territory, Part of the parish of Tampleoughteragh 
in the Territory of Keilnalongurty. The sixteene 
Colpe Acres of Rath kienane. Part of the parish 
of Hollycrosse in the Barony of Eliogurty.

Part of the Parish of Castletowne1
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Part Parish 
at large sett forth with the severall Townshipps 
and parcells of land therein conteyned. And 
the Tythes of the sayd Part Parish.

PART OF THE PARISH OF CASTLETOWNE pag : 5a
And first begininge on the South west the sayd 

parish is bounded with the lands of Inshyquo- 
naghane in the Barony of Quonagh in the County 
of Limerick, and the small River called Ownefa 
from ye County of Limericke ; and thence directly 
by the Topp of the Mountaine, called Knockna- 
mona in the sayd parish, And from thence by the 
Topp of the Mountaine called Knockfeylim, & 
thence to Barnagoelane on the West, And from 
thence by the Topp of ye mountaine called 
Comer and on the North by the Mountaine called 
Barrucane, & thence by Barnebugg the sayd 
parish is bounded from the parishes of Dunoghill, 
Cloghir, & Clonoulty, And from thence by Bealla- 
cullin in Dunoghill parish and soe by the brooke 
bounding the sd parish of Castletowne from the 
lands of Glanpadine in the parish of Dunoghill, 
and by that brooke to Glasshenegeragh bounding 
the sayd parish from Dunoghill parish, and soe

to ye ditch of Gortnaskehy on the East, and 
thence to the Brooke of Dromenboy, & from 
thence to the ditch called Cleydarragh bounding 
this parish from Dunoghill pish & thence by 
Clonegowna in the Barony of Clan Wm. in the 
South and by the lands of Attynesky in the 
parish of Tome, and thence by an old Castle in 
Clan William, Thence by the hill called Knockna- 
mona bounded by the parish of Downe, And 
thence by the ditch called Cleynevean, and thence 
by Glashynduffe, And soe to Inshyquonaghane 
where Wee first begunn.

The Tythes greate & small of that
part of this parish wch did belong
unto the Archbishopp of Cashell
(as wee are informed) were worth li s. d.
in the yeare 1640 the sume of .. oio : oo : oo 

The sd part parish containeth two colpes of
land whereupon are ye walls of a small stone
house destroyed yett repaireable.

Now part of the parish of Toem, Barony of Kilnamanagh Upper. O. S. (6") 39, 45, 50, 51.
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Proprietors 
names in the 

yeare 1640

Anthony o 
Dwyr of 
Clonyhorpa 
Esqr 

Richard 
Butler of

Denominacon of 
lands

Part of Bealna- 
kelly Part of 
Kappagh & pt 
of Ballysinode 
two Colpes

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A
1000 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 340 oo oo 
Pasture 126 oo oo 
Wood 114 oo oo 
Mount 420 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
wliole & each 

of ye sayd landst'

li s. d 
080 : oo : oo

Ballynekill
Esqr 

Donogh
Dwyer of
Gortfine 

Edmond
Dwyer of
Gortfine 

Teige Dwyer
of Gorten-
ally 

Edmond
Dwyer of 

Drofnen-
fadda 

Phillipp
Dwyer of
Dondrofna 

Mahowne oge
Dwyer of
Garriliegh 

John Dwyer
of Kellbegg 

Donogh 6
Dwyer of
Coolefeane 

John Dwyer
of Barne-
cappagh 

Derby Dwyer
of Don-
dromma 

Phillip 6
Dwyer of
Dundromma 

Edmond
Dwyer of
Shancloon 

Daniell Dwyer 
•• of Barne-

queill 
all Irish

Papists

The Bounds & Meares of the sd two Colpes 
are sett downe above.

The sd Anthony 6 Dwyer Esqr pprietor of 
six colpe Acres in Kearrownehally & Gortederry 
by descent from his Ancestors.

The sayd Richard Butler Esqr. gprietor of 
two colpe Acres in Gortfine by purchasse.

The sd Donogh Dwyer of Gortfine pprietor 
of two Colpe Acres in Gortfine by descent from 
his Ancestors.

3 pag. 6a-

PART OF THE PARISH OF CASTLETOWNE.
The sayd Edmond Dwyer of Gortfine 

pprietor of two Acres there by descent from 
his Ancestors

The sayd Teige Dwyer of Gortanally 
pprietor of one Colpe Acre in Knockane by 
descent from his Ancestors

The sayd Edmond Dwyer of Drofnenfadda 
pprietor of one colpe Acre there by descent 
from his Ancestors

The sayd Phillipp 6 Dwyer of Dondroma 
held the ten colpe acres in Inshinscullibb & 
Ayleclugg by Mortgage of fower hundred pounds 
from Anthony 6 Dwyer of Clonyhorpa Esqr.

The sd Mahowne oge Dwyer pprietor of 
five colpe Acres in Garriliegh, & other pcells 
by descent from his Ancestors & by purchasse.

The sd John Dwyer pprietor of one Colpe 
Acre & a halfe in Killbegg by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd Donogh Dwyer pprietor of two 
colpe Acres in Coolefeane by descent from his 
Ancestors

The sd John Dwyer pprietor of one colpe 
Acree & a halfe in Barnacappagh by descent 
from his Ancestors.

The sd Derby Dwyer of Dondroma pprietor 
of two colpe acres & a halfe in Coolebane & 
Bohernagh by descent from his Ancestors

The sayd Phillipp 6 Dwyer of Dondroma 
pprietor of fower colpe Acres in Gortnamohane 
& Curryhengrielly by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Edmond Dwyer of Shanclone 
pprietor of one colpe acre in Kearrowneholly 
by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Daniell Dwyer of Barnaquiell 
pprietor of one Colpe acre there, by descent 
from his Ancestors.

There are about two third parts of the sayd 
lands heathy & rough, yett pfitable for pasture, 
(the Wood & Mountaine lands being in Coffrons) 
The bounds of each mans pporcon could not 
be sett forth particularly

. The totall The sume of all 
the lands in this 
pt Parish is

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimat

A R. P
1000 : oo : oo

Lands 
pfitable

. A. R. P.
1000 : oo : oo

Lands 
unprofitable

A. R. P
ooo : oo : o

Vallue of all 
the sd lands

It s d 
080 : oo : oo
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Part of the Parish of Downe z
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Part 
Parish at large sett forth with the severall Town- 
shipps and parcells of land therein conteyned and 
the Tythes of the sayd Parish.

pag.

And first begininge on the South, .The sayd 
lands are bounded with the Brooke meareinge 
betweene the lands of Aylderag, in Clan Wm. & 
ye lands of Lacckbegg & soe directly by that 
brooke, through the Red bog called Monenyne- 
shunagh, in ye sd parish to ye brooke meareinge 
betweene Comanlyne & Lackbegg afforesd. And 
thence by another brooke called Glayscomane- 
cappill to the Topp of the mountaine called 
Cornanenoide in the Territory of Keilnalongurty. 
And from thence in the West by the topp of that 

^Mountaine, unto the Gutter that falleth with the 
Mountaine into Garranehagishle in Castletowne 
parish, and soe by that streame into the brooke 
leadinge to ye small Foord called Aghbellane- 
hynyry in ye parish of Castletowne. And thence 
by the brooke meareinge with the lands of 
Aylykynaghane in the Barony of Clan Wrn. And 
from thence in the North west by the topp of the

Mountaine called Barneclehard in Castletowne 
parish ; Thence in the North by the fall of the 
Mountaine to the Brooke on the North-side of 
Lissidecorige in the sayd parish and thence 
through the small fielde called Inshineskehy in 
the sd parish and soe directly on the east to the 
Topp of the mountaine called Knockfeylim in 
the said parish from thence directly by the topp 
of the Mountaine to the place called Barne- 

. landoure and soe directly to the sayd brooke of 
Ayldarage where Wee first begunn.

The sd part of the parish of Downe wch is 
in this Territory containeth twelve colpe Acres 
& one third part of a colpe acre 

The Tythes great & small of ye 
sd part parish was worth in ye li s. d 
yeare 1640 . . .. .. 05 : oo : o
wch Tythes belonged to the Archbishopp of 
Cashell (as wee are informed.)

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Ryan of 
Coomo Kery 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands.

Coomo Kery Lacke- 
begg & Comane- 
lyne twelve 
colpe acres & 
one third pte of 
a colpe Acree

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate.

A

2162 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

A

Arable 0160 : oo : oo 
Meddow 0002 : oo : oo 
Moun- 2000 : oo : oo 

taine

Lands ungfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands

li s. d 
030 : oo : oo

The sd John Ryan pprietor of the sd twelve 
colpe acres & one third pte acres by descent

from his Ancestors. The sd lands being rough & 
heathy yett pfitable for pasture.

The Totall The Sume of all
the lands in this
pt parish is

Number of
plantn. acres
by estimat -..

A

2162 : oo : o
(

Lands
gfitable

A
2162 : oo : o

-

Lands
unjjfitable

oooo : oo ; oo

Vallue of all
the lands

li
030 : o ; oo

1 The remainder of this parish is in the barony of Cooiiagh, Co. Limerick, and see page 128 of this Volume.



PARISH OF TOME

The Parish of Tome
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish at 
large sett forth with the severall Townshipps and 
parcells of land therein Conteyned And the Tythes 
of the sayd Parish.

79
pag: 8a

And first begininge on the South side of the 
sd parish it is bounded with the brooke called 
Owbegg meareing with the County of Limerick, 
Thence to Graffin in the parish of Castletowne, 
from thence by the ditch called Cleynefeene in 
the sayd parish of Castletowne, Thence to Aghane- 
bahagh on the North And thence to the topp of 
the Mountaine and the Bogg called Keyduffe. 
Thence by Lissyvirgine in Castletowne parish. 
Thence by Clonganon in the parish of Sallohode 
in the Barony of Clan William, And soe to 
Owbegg afforesayd where wee first begunn

The Tythes great & small of ye 
sd parish of Tome were in the li s. d 
yeare 1640 Worth .. .. 05 : oo: oo

The sd Tythes were in the yeare 1640 inioyed 
by the Arch Bishopp of Cashell as wee are 
informed.

The sd parish containeth one colpe & six 
colpe Acres of the lands of Bealenakelly in the 
sayd parish whereof the fowerth pte of a colpe 
Acre of Gleabland called Gortnahagishle in 
Tome belongeth to the Hierarchy wch is 
returned in its pg place.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Anthony 
6 Dwyer 
of 
Clonyhorpa 
Esqr 

Teige Dwyer 
of 
Gortanally 

Teige Dwyer 
of Shan-

Denominacon of 
lands

Part of Bealene- 
Kelly in this 
parish containe- 
ing one Colpe & 
six Colpe Acres

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

692 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity of it.

A

Arable 234 : oo : oo 
Pasture 024 : oo : oo 
Wood 288 : oo : oo 
Moun- 146 : oo : oo 

taine

Lands unpfitable 
& ye 

quantity of it.

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s. d. 
040 : oo : oo

The Bounds and Meares of the sayd Colpe & Esqr jjprietor of one Eight colpe Acres and a 
six colpe Acres are sett downe above. halfe in Lafiounge Gort Roe and Meagher in 

The sayd Anthony 6 Dwyer of Clonyhorpa Beallnekelly afforesayd by Purchasse

Mlaghlin 
Dwyr of 
Old Castle

Phillip Dwyer

Dondroma

John Dwyer 
of Coule- 
course

Teig Dwyer 
of - - 
Bellaghane

Mlaghlen 
Dwyer of 
Attynesky 
all Irish 
Papists

The Parish of Tome pag.: ga.
The sayd Teig Dwyer of Gortenally gprietor 

of two Colpe Acres & a halfe in Gort Inally by 
descent from his Ancestors

The sayd Teige Dwyer of Shancloone 
Proprietor of five colpe acres & a qtr of a Colpe 
acre by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Mlaghlin Dwyer of Old Castle 
jjprietor of two colpe Acres & a halfe by descent 
from his Ancestors

The sd Phillipp 6 Dwyer of Dondroma held 
three Colpe Acres in Shancloone by Mortgage 
of Fifty pounds from John Dwyer of Gortnes— 
kehy.

The sd John Dwyer of Coolecouse held one

colpe acre there by mortgage of Twenty pounds 
from Anthony Dwyer of Clonyhorpa ..Esqr.

The sayd Teig Dwyer of Bellaghane pprietor 
of two colpe Acres & two third parts of a colpe 
acre there by descent from his Ancestors.

The sayd Mlaghlen Dwyer of Attynesky 
pprietor of one colpe acre & one sixth part of 
a colpe acre there by descent from his Ancestors.

The sayd one colpe & six colpe acres were 
not cleerely devided betweene the sd pprietors 
whereby each jjprietors pportion may be.parti 
cularly meared & bounded.

The Mountaine lands Wood & Pasture being 
in Cofnon.

Totally Wast

The totall The sume of all 
the lands in this 
Parish is

Number of 
plantation acres 

by estimat.

A

692 : oo : oo

Lands 
rentable

A

692 : oo : oo

Lands 
vmrjfitable

A 
oooo : oo : oo

Vallue of all 
ye sd lands

li 
040 : oo : oo
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The Parish of Aghcrow

THE .MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish at 
large sett forth with the severall Townshipps and 
Parcells of lands therein conteyned; And the 
Tythes of the sayd Parish

5

THE PAEISH OF AGHCBOWE pag : loa. 
And first on the South east the sd parish is 

bounded from the River of Aghnecarty by the 
quicksett hedge crossinge the highway & meeteing 
the same highway againe leading into the lands of 
Moymore in the parish of Dunoghill, From thence 
by the ditch meareing betweene the lands of 
Knockankingowne & Aghcrow in the West & soe 
directly unto the river of Beallatangarry in ye sd 
parish And from thence by a brooke wch boundeth 
the sd parish from ye lands of Lackenmackomock 
in Dunoghill parish, & soe directly to the topp of 
the Mountaine Knocklackenmockomock in the sd 
parish, And thence with the fall of the sayd 
Mountaine unto the Brooke called Bealanebreane

in the North and thence by the pale of the Deere 
parke unto Ballysida, & soe by the highway unto 
Aghnacarty afforesd where Wee first begunn.

The Tythes great & small of 
this parish were in the yeare 1640 li s. d 
Worth the sume of five pounds 005 : oo : oo 

Wch Tythes did belong to the Arch Bishopp 
of Cashell.

The sayd parish containeth one colpe of land 
called the colpe of Bunnarea whereof two Colpe 
Acres in Aghcrow belongeth to the Hierarchy 
wch are returned in their j>per place. 
There are on the lands afforesayd tenn 
Cabbynns.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Edmond 
Dwyer of 
Claysne- 
geragh 
Irish
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Claishnegeragh 
f ower colpe 

acres

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A
064 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

A
Arable 64 : oo : oo

Lands unrjfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each of 
ye sayd lands

li s. d.
08 : oo : oo

The sayd fower colpe Acres are bounded by 
a ditch riseinge from the River of Aghnacarty 
in the East into ye lands of Gurteendenane in 
the parish of Dunoghill in ye Barony of Clan 
Wm. And from thence the sayd lands are 
bounded On the South by a ditch leading to 
Aghcrow in the parish of Aghcrow, On the West 
by that ditch to ye River afforesayd wch

boundeth the sayd lands on the North. The 
sd fower colpe Acres being compassed by the 
parish of Dunoghill

The sd Edmond Dwyer Proprietor thereof 
by descent from his Ancestors

There are on the lands afforesd three 
Cabbynns.
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THE PARISH OF AGHCBOWE
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na

Proprietors 
names in ye 
yeare 1640

Phillipp 
6 Dwyer 
of Don

Denominacon of 
lands

Rossecro and 
Shanknock five 
colpe acres

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A
080 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and ye 

quantity of it

A
Arable 32 : oo : oo 
Pasture 48 : oo : oo

Lands unjjfitable 
& ye 

quantity of it

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

U s. d 
05 : oo : oo

Droma 
Esqr 
Irish 
Papist

The sayd five Colpe Acres are bounded on 
the South by ye River of Aghnacarty unto the 
Foord called Aghbellantangarry in Aghcrow 
parish, And thence by a brooke fallinge into the 
sayd River wch. boundeth the sayd lands from 
the lands of Knockantybryen in this parish, 
On the West the sayd lands are bounded on the 
North with the lands of Ballisida in the Parish 
of Dunoghill into the Ditch of Aylinemarrouffe,

And soe by the high way to the River afforesd 
The sayd five colpe Acres are bounded by 

the lands of Donoghill Parish.
The sayd Phillipp 6 Dwyer Esqr Proprietor 

of the sayd five Colpe Acres of Rossecroe & 
Shanknock by purchasse about the yeare 1624 
From Phillipp 6 Dwyer fz Charles of Lafiony 

Upon the sayd Lands are seaven Cabbins

Daniell Ryan 
, of Loghdohj 
r Mortgagee 

Anthony 
6 Dwyer 
of Clony- 
horpa 
Esqr. 
Inheritor 
Irish 
Papists

Knockanetybryen 
fower Colpe 
Acres

A
060 : oo : oo

A

Arable 012 : oo : oo 
Wooddy \O48 : oo : oo 
pasture /

A It. S. djjj:

ooo : oo : oo 04 : oo : oo

The sayd fower Colpe Acres are bounded on The sayd fower colpe Acres are bounded by 
the East by a Brooke runinge from Ballysida the lands of Dunoghill parish, 
to the River of Bealantangarry in this parish. The sd Daniell Ryan held the sayd lands 
And thence by that River to ye Brooke fallinge by Mortgage of Fifty pounds from Anthony 
thereunto from Bunnerea in this parish on the 6 Dwyer of Clonyhorpa Esqr. 
West, And by that Brooke to the Deere Parke 
on the North, And soe by the pale of that parke 
unto the Brooke where Wee begunn.

6 
THE PARISH OF AGHCROW pag. i 2a

Proprietors 
names in ye 
yeare 1640

Richard 
Butler of 
Mogorban 
in the 
Barony of 
Middlethird 
Mortgadgee 
Anthony 
6 Dwyer 
of Clony- 
horpa 
Esqr. The 
Inheritor 
Irish 
Papists

The totall

Denominacon of 
lands

Bunerea five colpe 
Acres

Number of 
plantn Acres 
by estimate

A
200 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

A
Arable 030 : oo : oo 
pasture "] 
Wood & > 170 : oo : oo
Mount J

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands

li s d 
05 : oo : oo

The sayd five plowlands are bounded on the by that way to the Brooke where Wee Begann. 
South with ye lands of Knockantybryen in this The sayd Richard Butler pprietor of the 
parish by a Brooke leadinge to Bealanepreafie sayd five colpe Accres of Bunnarea by Mortgage 
meareinge with Donoghill on the North. From of thirty pounds from Anthony Dwyer of 
that Brooke directly by the topp of the moun- Clonyhorpa. Esqr. 
taine unto the high way meareinge with The sayd lands being rough & heathy yett 
Lackliegh in the sayd parish on the East ; And pfitable for pasture

The sume of all 
the lands in this 
Parish is

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimat.

A 
404—00=0

Lands 
jjfitable

A 
404=00=0

Lands 
unpfitable

A 
OOO=OO=O

Vallue of all 
ye sd lands

K 
022=00 = 0
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Part of the Parish of Dunogliill 1
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Part Parish 
at large sett forth with the severall Townshipps 
and parcells of lands therein Conteyned And the 
Tythes of the sayd Parish

PABT OF THE PARISH OF DUNOGHILL pag : I3a
And first begininge on the East from the Ditch 

leadinge from Aghnacarty boundeth by the lands 
of Knockgormane and Gladdane in the parish 
afforesayd, From the lands of Ballynuasa in the 
Barony of Clan Wm. unto the Brooke of Dunog- 
hill, and thence by the sd Brooke to ye shrubbs 
and ditch wch boundeth the lands of Gladdane & 
Leghknocke in the parish afforesayd from the 
lands of Ballylarkan in ye sd Bary. of Clan Wm. 
unto the River called Multyne in ye sS parish & 
from thence by the Brooke called Glaishengraffen 
on the North east in the sd parish wch falleth into 
the sd River & boundeth the parish afforesd from 
the parish of Kylpatrick unto the small Foord 
called Aghnelack, & thence by a small Trench 
boundinge the lands of Monegarruffe in the parish 
afforesayd, From the lands of Gortassa in Ballyn- 
tample parish to the bogg called Moneganueana 
& soe by a gutter leadinge through that bogg to 
Lackentanballymore, & from thence the sd parish 
is bounded by .a Trench leadinge to the small 
brooke called Glayshenekarrow, & thence by that 
brooke to the streame called Owshanballycomoell 
in Clonoulty parish & from thence in the North 
by yt streame to the place called Gowlanbryen, & 
soe by a brooke leadinge thence to Glankarberagh 
& thence by a glynn leadinge through the lands 
called Monynynacarra & soe directly betweene ye 
mountaine called Knockshyfme in the parish 
afforesd & Lackengaruffe in Clonoulty parish, & 
thence directly to ye small Foord called Aghbare- 
geroike, & soe directly unto the Topp of the 
Mountaine called Knocktowerincullenagh, and 
thence to the place called Doudane upon the 
Mountaine of Knbckdonny in the parish of Clon 
oulty & from thence directly unto Barnabougg, 
& from thence the sayd parish is bounded on ye 
West unto Aghbellacullin in the parish of Castle- 
towne, & from thence by the brooke called 
Owglan-padine on the South west unto the lands 
of Keilmoreene Cappagh in the parish of Tome, & 
thence by another small streame wch. Falleth 
into the sd brooke & leadeth to the Ditch of 
Gurteenskehy & from thence to the brooke of 
Dromenboy & soe to Keilbegg in Tome parish, &

from thence directly by a Trench meareing 
betweene ye lands of Monynely in the sd parish 
& the lands of Clonganow in the Barony of Clan 
Wm. on the South & soe by that trench to the 
small brooke of Liscreagh, & crossinge that 
Brooke directly through the redd bogg meareing 
betweene the lands of Liscreagh & the Bary. of 
Clan Wm. to Barnadarag, & thence on ye South 
east directly to the river of Croyssayle & from 
that River by a ditch riseinge thereout, & bound 
ing the lands of Crossayle in ye sd parish 
from Clan Wm., & thence by the high way 
boundinge the lands of Gortnagraige in the sayd 
parish from Clan Wm. unto Gurteenedenane & 
from thence on the East by a ditch bound 
inge ye lands of Moymore & Knockankingowne 
in ye sd parish from ye parish Aghcrow

7 
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And thence by a Gutter leadinge unto the Streame 
of Bealantangarry & soe by yt streame unto the 
Brooke boundinge the lands of Lackenmocko- 
mocke from the lands of Knockantybryen in the 
parish of Aghcrow & thence by the highway 
leading to the Topp of the Mountaine of Bunerea 
wch boundeth the sd parish of Dunoghill And soe 
by the fall of the sayd Mountaine directly to the 
brooke of Bealandbreaffe, & by that brooke to 
the Deere park of Ballysida & soe to Ballysida. 
And thence by the ditch boundinge the sayd 
Parish from Shanknock in the parish of Aghcrow 
unto the high way wch leadeth to Aghnacarty 
afforesd where Wee begunn.

The Tythes great & small of the 
sayd part of Dunoghill parish li s. d 
wch. lyeth in this Territory were 
worth in 1640 . . . . 020 : oo : oo 

The one moyety of the sd Tythes being 
Imppriat was in ye sd yeare inioyed by Jarnes 
Hamilton being a purchasse. The other moyety 
to the Viccar.

The sayd part parish of Dunoghill containeth 
the severall colpes of land hereunder written 
Vizt. part of Bealena Kelly & part of Kappagh 
two Colpes & six colpe acres Ballysida one colpe 
Kearokeile one colpe. In all fower Colpes and

'The remainder of this parish is in the barony of Clanwilliam, page 43 of this volume.
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six Colpe Acres besides one thousand five 
hundred Acres of mountaine in this parish being 
part of the Comons belonginge to Ballysinoda 
In ye parish of Kylpatrick

There are on ye lands of the sd part parish 
of Dunoghill in this Terry. The small castle of 
Ballysida wanting repaire three thatcht houses 
Thirty cabbins & one Water-Mill.

Proprietors 
names in ye 
yeare 1640

Derby Dwyer 
of Don- 
dromma 

Teige Dwyer 
of Shan- 
cloone

Denomination of 
lands

Part of Bealna- 
Kelly, & part of 
Cappagh two 
Colps & six 
colpe Acres

Number of 
plaritn. acres 
by estimate

A

858 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

A

Arable 626 oo oo 
Pasture 192 oo oo 
Wood 040 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each, 
of the sd lands

H s. d 
80 : oo : oo

Dwyer of
Clonyhorpa
Esqr.

John Dwyer 
of Crossayle

Teig Dwyer of 
Gortnedrom

Mlaghlin 
Dwyer of 
Lackenroe

Jon Rieag 
Dwyer of 
Gortneskehy

Mlaghlin 
Carragh of 
Lackenlogh

Donogh oge of 
Knockan- 
kiugowne

Thomas 
Bourke of 
Moymore

Dcnogh 
Dwyer of 
Coolereddy

Phillip
6 Dwyr of
Dondroma

&
Phillipp 

6 Dwyr fz 
Thomas of 
Ballynilode 
Irish 
Papists

The sayd two Colpes & six colpe-acres are 
bounded & meared on the South by the lands 
of Barnadarg in ye Bary. of Clan Wm. meareinge 
with the lands of Crossayle part of Kappagh 
in the Parish afforesayd unto the Brooke of

PART OF THE PARISH OF DUNOGHILL
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Crosssayle afforesayd bounding this parish from 
the parish of Sallohode in the Barony of Clan 
William & thence by a ditch on the East wch 
boundeth the lands of Cappagh afforesd into the 
high way and soe by that way the lands afforesd 
are bounded from that part of this parish in the 
Barony of Clan Wm. to . Claysnegeragh in 
Aghcrow parish. & thence by a ditch bounding 
the lands of Kappagh from Aghcrow to the 
River, & soe by that river unto the brooke wch 
boundeth the la.nds Knockantybryen in the 
parish of Aghcrow from the lands of Lackan- 
mockomocke in this parish on the North, and 
thence by the highway leadinge unto the to ppof 
the mountaine called Knocknemeyne in this 
parish & thence on the West, by a brooke leading 
betweene the lands of Glanpadine & Gorte- 
comyne in ye parish of Castletowne unto the 
streame of Inishinescullib & on the South west 
by that streame unto the brooke wch. boundeth 
the lands of Tynehynsy in the parish afforesd 
from the lands of Keilmorenecappagh in the 
parish of Castletowne, And thence to the Ditch 
to the ditch of Gortneskehy in the sayd parish, 
& from thence by the lands of Dromynboy & 
Keilebegg to the Ditch called Cleydarrag 
meareinge betweene this parish & ye parish of 
Tome on the South. And thence by a Trench, 
leading to ye brooke of Kylbrackane wch 
boundeth the lands of Bealnakelly from Clone- 
ganhue in the parish of Sallohod in the Barony 
of Clan Wm. And from thence directly through 
the redd bogg to Bearnad a.ragg, where Wee 
first begunn.

The sayd Derby Dwyer of Dondroma 
gprietor of one colpe & two colpe-Acres in 
Gortnagraige & Liscreagh being in Bealenakelly 
& Kappagh by descent from his Ancestors the 
lands of Gortnagraige & by Mortgage the lands 
of Liscreagh of eighty pounds.

The sd Teige Dwyer of Shancloone in

Gortnedrom & Gortneshesheragh, three colpe- 
acres by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Anthony Dwyer of Clonyhorpa 
Esqr pprietor of three colpe acres in Mongneley 
& Lackliegh by descent from his Ancestors.

The sayd John Dwyer of Crossayle jjprietor 
of six colpe-Acres in Crossayle by descent from 
his Ancestors 8
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• : The : sayd Teige Dwyer of Gortnedrom 

gprietor of one colpe Acre in Gortnedrom by 
descent from his Ancestors

The sd Mlaghlen Dwyer of Lackenroe 
gprietor of one colpe-acre & a halfe in Lackenroe 
by descent from his Ancestors

The sd John Reagh of Gortneskehy Pro 
prietor of one colpe acree in Gortneskehy be 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Mlaghlen Curragh of Lackeneglogh 
gprietor of one colpe acree in Lackeneglogh by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Donogh oge of Knockankyngowne 
pprietor of one colpe-acre of Knockankingowne 
by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Thomas Bourke of Moymore held 
to colpe acres & -J in Moymore by Mortgage of 
one hundred pounds from Phillipp 6 Dwyer of 
Dondromma

The sd Donogh 6 Dwyer of Cooleready 
pprietor. of halfe a colpe-acre in Cooleready by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Phillipp 6 Dwyer of Dondroma held 
in mortgage of sixty pounds from John Dwyer 
of Gortnaskehy five colpe acres in Tynnyhinsy

The sayd Phillipp Dwyer .of Ballyvylode 
gprietor of three colpe Acres in Lackenmocko- 
mock by descent from his Ancestors.

The afforesayd two Colpes & six colpe acres 
are not cleerely devided betweene the sd 
pprietors. whereby each gprietors, pportion may 
be pticularly meared & bounded.

The wood & pasture being in Cofhon 
betweene them

There is about a third part, of the sd lauds 
rough & heathy yett rentable for pasture the 
rest being good arable land & pasture.
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Proprietors 
names in ye 
yeare 1640

Phillipp 
6 Dwyer of 
Dondroma
Esqr. 

Edmond
Dwyer of
Moores-
towne

. 
Denomination of 

lands

Ballysida & Karrov 
Keile two Colpes

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

992 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

A

Arable 438 oo oo 
pasture 138 oo oo 
Meddow 016 oo oo
mout. 400 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

A

ooo : oo : oo

i

Value of the 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands.

li s. d
060 : oo : oo

Edmond
Dwyer of
Classne-
geragh 

John Dwyer
of Gladdane 

Derby Dwyer
of Gortard. 

Thomas
Dwyer of
Lagh Knock 

John Ryan of
Knockgarse
Irish
Papists

The sayd two Colpes are bounded on the 
South east by a Ditch leading from Aghuacarty 
wch boundeth ye lands of Knockgorman & 
Gladdane parcells of the sayd two Colpes

PAET OF THE PARISH OF DUNOGHILL
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Two colpes from the lands of Dunoghill in the 
Bary. of Clan Wm. unto the Brooke of Dunog 
hill & by that brooke & a ditch leadinge thereout, 
& shrubbs boundinge the lands afforesayd from 
Ballylarkane in the Barry, of Clan Wm. to the 
River Multyne, & thence on the East by the 
Brooke called Glaishenegraffyn wch bouudeth 
the lands afforesd from the parish of Kyl Patrick 
to ye Foord called Aghbellanyne, and thence by 
that brooke to ye gutter boundinge the lands 
of Karrow-oughteragh parcell of the sd two 
Colpes from the lands of Karroweighteragh in 
the parish of Kylpatricke, And soe by yt Gutter 
unto ye heape of stones called Laghtnegarough 
in the sd parish and thence by ye high way to 
ye place called Knockanbrockigh, & from thence 
by a gutter leadinge to the strearne of Dowrish 
in the parish of Clonoulty, & on the North the 
sd lands are bounded by yt -streame with 
Clonoulty parish unto the place called Gowlane- 
bryen in ye sd parish and thence by another 
brooke to Glankarberagh in this parish, & soe 
through the lands called Monynecara directly to 
Aylmuckeye in this parish, and from thence 
crossinge the mountaine to Bealacullyn in the 
parish of Castletowne in the West, And thence 
by a brooke leadinge to Gortcomyn in the sd

parish, & from thence by a gutter leading to the 
topp of the mountaine called Knocknemyne in 
this parish, & soe with the fall of that mountaine 
to ye brooke of Bealanabreafe, and from thence 
by the deere parke to Ballysida & thence by 
the ditch bounding the lands of Ballysida from 
ye parish of Aghcrow to the high way leadinge 
to Aghnacarty where wee first began.

The sd Phillipp 6 Dwyer of Dondroma 
pprietor. of one colpe & three Colpe acres in 
Ballysida & Karrow Keile by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd Edmond Dwyer of Moorestown 
pprietor of eight colpe-acres in Karrow by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Edmond Dwyer of Claysnegeragh 
pprietor of two colp-acres in Claghnegeragh, & 
Knockgormane by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd John Dwyer of Gladdane gprietor. 
of one colpe acre & two third parts of a colpe 
acre in Gladdane by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Derby Dwyer of Gortard gprietor 
of one colpe acre & two third parts of a colpe- 
acre in Gortard by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Thomas Dwyer of Legh Knock 
gprietor. of one colpe acre in Logh Knock by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sayd John Ryan of Knockglasse 
pprietor. of three colpe acres in Knockglasse by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd pprietors. severall jjporcons of ye sS 
lands are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

The sayd lands are rough & heathy all to a 
fowerth part yett pfitable. The pasture & 
mountaine being held in Comons.

V
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Proprietors 
names in ye 
yeare 1640.

Phillipp 6 
Dwyer of 
Dondromma 
Esqr.

Denominacon of 
lands.

Karroweighteragh 
eight colpe Acres

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

200 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

A

Arable 080 : oo : oo 
pasture ~) 

& wood ^ 1 20 : oo : oo 
pasture J

Lands unpfitable 
& ye 

quantity of it

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands.

H s. d. 
012 : oo : oo

Irish 
Papist The sd Eight colpe acres are bounded on 

the South west from the small Foord called 
Aghbellamine by a small streame & gutter from 
ye lands of Karrowoughteragh to the high way 
in ye West & soe by that way to the place 
called Knockanbrockishy in this parish, & thence 
by a small Gutter leading to the small brooke of 
Dowrish in Clonoulty parish, & by that in the 
North to Gurteemoe in Clonoulty parish & 
thence by another small brooke wch falleth into 
that streame, leading Southward & boundeth the 
sd Eight colpe-acres from Bishopps-wood in 
Owghterliege parish to Muneganneana, & from 
thence by a trench & a gutter in the bogg next

the high way leadinge unto Curraghnetanach- 
rehy & thence by a small Trench bounding the 
lands afforesd from the lands of Gortossa in 
Ballyntample parish unto Aghanalack on ye 
South and soe by a small Brooke leadinge unto 
the Foord called Aghbellanine where Wee first 
begunn.

The sd Phillipp 6 Dwyer of Dondroma Esqr 
pprietor. of the sayd Eight colpe-acres of 
Karroweighteragh in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sayd Eight colpe acres are Rough 
heathy lands y.ett good for pasture.

;

The totall The sume of all
the lands in this
pt pish is.

Number of
plantn. acres

by estimat

A

2050=00 = 0

gfitable

A
2050=00=0

Unpfitable

A
000=00=0

Vallue of

ye sd lands

li
152=00=0

The Parish of Kyl Patricke
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish at 
large sett forth with the severall Townshipps and 
parcells of lands therein conteyned And the 
Tythes of the sayd Parish

pag: iga

And first begininge on the North west the sd 
parish is bounded from the small Foord called 
Aghnaiack by a brooke runinge from thence unto 
the River called Multyne from Dunoghill parish, 
& on ye South the sayd parish is bounded by the 
sayd River to Dunskeagh in the Barony of Clan 
Wm. And from thence by a small brooke falling 
into the River wch boundeth the sayd parish 
from the lands of FearynCrohyne in Clan Wm. 
unto the small Foord of Attybrick in the sd parish

in the East, & soe by the highway unto the 
brooke wch boundeth the sd parish from the 
parish of Ballyntample on the North, & thence 
to a gutter leading through the pasturable bogg 
to Beallabryen in the sayd parish, & soe by 
another gutter leading through the Shfubbs unto 
the small hill called Knockancomyne & thence by 
the high way directly to the lands of Rosse-begg 
& from thence by a ditch leadinge, leadinge in the 
North of Gurtenegouly in the sd parish & soe by
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that Roade into Aghnalack afforesd where Wee 
first begunn. the sd parish is bounded'from the 
parish of Ballyntample. '

The sayd parish lying and being in this 
Territory. The Tythes great & small thereof 
being an intire Imgpriation belonginge unto 
George Conway of Cashell as Assignee unto the 
Earle of Ormond who held the same from the 
Crowne as wee are informed.

The Tythes great & small of the 
sayd Parish were in the yeare li s. d 
1640 worth the sume of .. 020 : oo : oo

The sayd parish containeth the severall colpes 
of land hereunder written Vizt. Ballysinode 
two Colpes, & eight colpe Acres being the totall 
of the sd parish.

Upon wch lands are one thatcht house and 
twenty Cabbins. 10

THE PARISH OF KYL PATRICKS pag:

Proprietors
names in ye
yeare 1640

Phillipp
6 Dwyer of
Dondroma
Esqr 

Daniel! Ryan
of Quoane 

Rory Ryan of
Inshy-
neseide 

Teig Ryan of
Attybricke 

Teig Ryan of
Logh Dohy 

Owen Ryan bi
Garryora 

Dermott Ryan
of Knockroe 

Teig Ryan
Garriora 

John Ryan
Rossebeg; 

Wm. Ryan
•Gurteene
Gowly 

Teig Ryan
Dromne-
crohy 

Conor Ryan
of Lissduffe 

Daniel!
Hogane

Denomination of 
lands

Ballysynod two 
colpes & Eight 
colpe Acres.

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

990 : oo : oo

Lands jifitab 
& the .. 

quantity of it

A

Arable 900 : oo : oo 
Pasture 060 : oo : oo 
Meddow 030 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
the sayd lands

li s. d 
140 : oo : oo

. of

of

of

L Of

of Allyn in 
Clan Wm. 
Irish 
Papists

The sd Phillipp 6 Dwyer of Dondroma Esqr 
inioyed one colpe and eight colpe Acres of the 
sayd two colpes &eight colpe Acres of Ballysinod 
wch colpe & eight colpe acres could not be sett 
forth from the rest of the sayd lands of Bally- 
synod by exact meares and bounds, by reason 
the lands were not equally devided & that the 
lands were intermixt within each other betweene 
the sayd Phillipp & the rest of the pprietors. 
The bounds of the whole being sett forth as 
above.

The sd Phillipp 6 Dwyer pprietor of the scl 
eight colpe acres by purchasse from Henry late 
Earle of Thomond for five hundred pounds about 
the yeare 1628 : as Wm. 6 Dwyer of Derrimore 
witnesseth upon oath.

The sd Daniell Ryan pprietor of three colpe 
' acres ~& two third parts'of a colpe acre by descent 

from his Ancestors.
The sfl Rory Ryan of Inshynesied pprietor. 

of one colp acre, by descent from his Ancestors.
The sd Teige Ryan of Attybrick pprietor. 

of one colpe acre & two thirds of a colpe acre 
by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Teig Ryan of Loghdohy pprietor. of 
two colpe acres & one third pt of a colpe by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Owen Ryan pprietor. of two colpe 
acrs. & J-th pt of a colp-acre by descent from 
his Ancestors.

The sd Teig Ryan of Garriora pprietor. of 
two 3d. pts of a colp ac. by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd Dermott Ryan of Knockroe pprietor. 
of three colp acres by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd John Ryan of Rossbeg pprietor. of 
two colpe acres by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Wrm. Ryan of Gurtyngouly gprietor. 
of two colpe acres by descent fro' his Ancestors.

The sd Teig Ryan of Dromnecrohy pprietor. 
of one colpe acre & two third pts of a colpe acre 
by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Conor Ryan of Lisduffe pprietor. of 
one colp acr : by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Daniell Hogan of Allyn pprietor. of 
one sixth pt of a colp-acre by Purchasse.

There are three Thousand plantn. acres of 
Mountaine belonginge to ye sd two colps & eight 
colpe acres of Ballysynod wch. lye in ye parish 
of Dunoghill & Castletowne, not included in ye 
meares of ye sd lands, as they are above sett 
forth being alwayse in comons & were never 
devided between the sayd pprietors. being partly 
pfitable for pasture.

The Totall The sume of all 
the lands in this
Parish is

Number of
plantn. acres

A

.990 = 00 = 00

<:'....' ,:v

Lands
pfitable

990 = 00 = 00

Lands
unpfitable

A

000=00=00

[ 
Vallue of all
ye sd lands

li 
140 = 00 = 0



PARISH OF BALLINTAMPLE

The Parish of Ballyntample
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish at 
large sett forth with the severall Townshipps and 
parcells of land therein conteyned. And the 
Tythes of the sayd Parish.
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And first begininge on ye North west ; The sd 
parish is bounded from ye Hillocke called Ardboye 
by the brooke called Glayshentoryne to the Bogg 
called Monegall and thence by a gutter leading 
through a bogg to the Foord called Bealanefarne 
in the sayd parish the sd parish is bounded in the 
North And thence by a brooke fallinge to the 
River of Dondroma, And thence in the North east 
crossinge the sayd River by a ditch leadinge to 
the Topp of the hill called Knockbrack & soe by 
that ditch unto the Redd bogg called Croiieuone 
in the East in the sayd parish. And thence by a 
Path leadinge unto the ditch meareinge betweene 
the sd parish and the lands of Kylmore in the 
parish of Oughterliege and thence by that ditch 
directly through the pasturable bogg of Lissana 
into the River of Kylmore, and soe by that River 
into the Foord called Aghnaglogh in the affore- 
sayd parish And from thence by the high way 
leading to Ballybrownock in the Barony of Clan 
William, And thence on the South east by a ditch 
leadinge to the River called Multyne, and soe by 
that River on the South unto a ditch riseing 
thereout and meareing betweene ye lands of 
Lackenbredy in Clan William, and the lands of 
Rowane in the afforesayd parish of Ballyntample, 
And by that ditch unto the land called Farren- 
crahyne, and thence by a gutter in the pasturable 
Bogg leading unto the small Brooke called Beala- 
bryen in ye parish of Kylpatricke and by that 
brooke through the shrubbs to ye small Hill called 
Knockanecomyne, and thence by the high way 
leadinge to ye Water-plash called Aghboy in

Oughterliege parish, and thence by that Roade 
unto the lands of Rossebegg in the parish of 
Kylpatrick, & thence by a ditch leading to the 
high way at Gurtingouly, And thence in sayd 
parish on the South west by the high way leading 
to the Foord called Aghnelack wch boundeth the 
parish afforesayd from the parish of Dunnoghill, 
And from thence by a Trench leadinge betweene 
Monegarruffe & Rossemacuagh unto the Bogg 
called Moneganueana in the West, And soe by 
yt Trench unto Ardboy, where Wee first begunn.

THE PARISH OF BALLYNTAMPLE
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The Tythes great & small of the 
sd parish of Ballintaple were in li s. d 
the yeare 1640 worth . . .. 15 : oo : oo

The third part of the sayd Tythes great &
small belonging to the Viccar & the other two
third pts unto George Conwey of Cashell as
Assignee unto the Earle of Ormond who held

. the same (as wee are informed)
The sayd parish of Ballyntample containeing 

the several! colpes of land hereunder written 
(Vizt.) Dondrorna and Lissnegillerdagh, one 
Colpe & twelve colpe-acres, Ballyntample 
Brittas, Borhy & Ballyvilode eight colp-acres 
Gortossa one colpe & three colpe-acres : in 
All three Colpes.

On wch lands are the Castle and Bawne of 
Dondroma wantinge repaire wch were formerly 
destroyed with a small Water Mil] & twenty 
Cabbins in Dondrorna. afforesd.

Proprietors 
names in ye 
yeare 1640.

Phillipp 
6 Dwyer 
of Don 
drorna Esqr. 

Edmond 
me Thomas 
Dwyer of 
Gortneskehy 

Edmond 
Dwyer of 
Moores- 
towne

Denominacon of 
lands.

Dondroma, Lisna- 
gilleragh, Garry- 
duffe & Lassana 
one colpe & 
twelve colpe 
Acres

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

61.8 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity of it.

A

Arable 358 : oo : oo 
pasture 238 : oo : oo 
Meddow 022 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable, 
& the 

quantity of it

A 
ooo : oo : OG

j

Value of the 
whole & each of 

ye sd lands.

li s.. d. 
070 : oo : oo

The scl colpe & twelve colpe Acres are wch leadeth to another gutter called-'Keymone- 
bounded & meared as followeth (vizt) And first lehard wch boundeth ye lands afioresayd on the 
on the South west by the lands of Gortassa in West into the Brooke called Glaysheentoryne 
this parish with the gutter called Lahaghboy wch boundeth the sayd lands on the North unto
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Wm. McShane 
Dwyer of 
Loffana

Wm. mcConor 
Dwyer of 
Garriduffe

John
mcThomas 
Dwyer of 
Garriduffe 
Irish 
Papists

ye pastureable bogg called Monegale & thence 
by a gutter leading to the small foord called 
Bealanefarna wch separated this parish from 
Oughterliege parish. And from thence by the 
small Brooke fallinge into the River of Don- 
dromma in this parish & soe crossinge the sayd 
River by the ditch leadinge thereout unto the 
Topp of the hill called Knockbraick, & thence by 
a Ditch bounding the lands of Dondroma & 
Lossanna afforesayd
THE PARISH OF BALLYK TEMPLE pag : 2 3a 

From the lands of Kyllmore in the parish 
of Oughterleage on ye North east unto the 
pasturable Bogg called Monelassana and soe 
directly unto River of Lafiana in this parish 
crossing the sayd River there by a gutter 
separateing the lands of Brittas in this parish 
from the lands afforesayd. And from thence 
on the South by a ditch riseing from that gutter 
and leading into the Churchyeard of Ballin- 
tample And from thence by the highway leading 
to the Brooke meareing with the lands of 
Rowans, and soe by that Brooke to the lands 
called Gortnanoufie in this parish, and soe by 
that Brooke, by a gutter leadinge to the ditch 
meareinge with the lands of Rossmore in this 
parish and by that ditch to the Brooke separat 
ing the lands of Rossemore from the lands of 
Lissinnagilleragh afforesd in this parish. And 
from thence directly through the Redd bogg 
unto the Boggy shrubbs called Curraghnevea in 
this parish. And thence on the South west, by a 
gutter in the Bogg wch boundeth ye lands of 
Garryduffe afforesd. And from thence by a ditch

leading directly unto Shanbally part of the lands 
of Gortossa, And from that ditch by a Gutter 
that separated Keilrushine part of Dondroma 
and Clearagh part of the lands of Gortossa unto 
Lahaghboy afforesd in this parish where Wee 
first begunn.

The sayd Phillip 6 Dwyer Esqr rjprietor. of 
one colpe fower colp-acres & two third parts of 
a colpe in Dondroma & Lissinagilleragh by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Edmond mcThomas Dwyer of 
Gurtineskehy rjprietor. of two colpe acres & one 
third part of a Colpe acre in Lissinagilleragh by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Edmond Dwyer of Moorestowne 
gprietor. of one colpe acre in Lissinagilleragh 
by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Wm. Shane Dwyer of Lassanna 
jjprietor of two third parts of a Colpe-acre in 
Lossanna by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Wm. me Conor of Garriduffe pprietor 
of one colpe acre & two 3d pts of a colpe-acre in 
Garryduffe by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd John me Thomas of Garryduffe 
rjprietor of one colpe-acre & one third part of a 
Colpe acre in Garriduffe by descent from his 
Ancestors.

There are on the lands afforesayd 'a Castle 
and a large Bawne in Dondroma wantinge 
repaire with one small water Mill & twenty 
Cabbynns on the lands of Dondromma.

The sayd Proprietors severall pportions of 
the sd lands were not cleerely devided betweene 
them. The Pasture being held in Cofnons 
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Proprietors 
names in the 
yeare 1640

Phillip 
me Ownhy 
Dwyer of 
Gortossa 

Anthony

Denominaon of 
lands

Gortossa one Colpe 
& three Colpe 
Acres

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

500 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

Arable 250 : oo : oo 
pasture ~| 

& Wood J-25O : oo : oo 
Pasture J

Lands unpfitable 
and the

quantitv of it.

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 

of the sd lands

li s. d. 
050 : oo : oo

Dwyer of 
. ye same

Rory
me. Conor 
Dwyer of 
ye same

Conor
McDonogh 
Dwyer of 
ye same 
Irish 
Papists.

The sayd Colpe & three Colpe-acres are 
meared & bounded as followeth (Vizt) and first 
on the South the sd lands are bounded from ye 
small hill called Knockancomyn by the heigh 
way leadinge to the lands of Rossebegg in Kyl- 
patrick parish, & thence in ye West by ye 
highway leading to Gortingouly in Kylpatricke 
parish, & from thence by that high way to the 
small foord called Aghnalack mearinge with 
Dunoghill parish, and soe by the small Trench 
leadinge betweene Mongarrow & Ross MaCragh, 
unto the bogg called Monganueana & soe 
directly through yt bogg by the Trench leadinge 
unto Ardboy part of Bishopps wood in Oughter 
leage parish, in the North, & from thence by the 
Gutter leading in the upg end of the Bogg

Monelehard unto the Gutter called Lahahboye 
in this parish, & soe by the Gutter runing 
betweene Keilerassin & Gortossa in this parish, 
unto the ditch of Graige, & thence by a Gutter, 
leadinge from that ditch betweene the lands of 
Garriduffe, & Monerea pt of Gortossa afforesd 
into the Bogg called Curraghneuea in this pish 
And soe directly through the redd bogg into the 
brooke meareinge betweene the lands of Lissna- 
gilleragh and Rossmore part of the lands of 
Gortossa in this parish, in the East, And thence 
by the ditch, riseing thereout & leading to the 
lands of Gortnanauffe in this parish, And from 
thence on the South by a Gutter that leadeth 
through the Bogg unto a Trench the meareth 
betweene the lands of Coulcousane in Kyl
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Patrick Parish, & the lands of Gortossa afforesS 
into the plash or Foord called Aghaneduffe, & 
from thence by the gutter leadinge to Knockan- 
conyne where wee first begunn.

The sd Phillipp mcOwnhy Dwyer gprietor 
of seaven colpe-acres in Gortossa by descent 
from his Ancestors

The sayd Anthony me Wm. Dwyer gprietor 
of five colpe acres & one third part of a colpe 
acree in Gortossa bv descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Rory me Conor Dwyer gprietor of 
five colpe acres & one third pte of a colpe Acre 
in Gortossa by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Conor me Donogh gprietor of five 
colp-acres & one third part of a colpe acre in 
Gortossa by descent from his Ancestors.

The lands of Gortossa afforesd were not 
cleerely devided betweene the sd pprietors. The 
Pasture & Wood being in Cofnons

This is wast without Imgvemt.
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Proprietors 
in the yeare 

1640

Edmond 
Dwyer of 
Moores- 
towne 

Thomas 
Dwyer of
Ballyvilode 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
,' lands.

Ballyntample, 
Brittas, Borhy 
& Ballyvilode 
Eight Colpe 
Acres

The sayd Eig 
bounded on the ;

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A
241 : oo : oo

ht colpe Acres a 
'Jorth from the

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

A
Arable 216 oo oo 
Pasture 015 oo oo 
Meddow oio oo oo

re meared & Brooke of 
Foord called the River,

Lands ungfitable 
& the 

quantity of it.

A
ooo : oo : oo

Brittas, and by th 
and soe by the Rivei

Value of the 
whole & each 

of the sd lands

li s. d. 
024 : oo : oo

at Brooke untc 
unto the Foorc

Aghnaglogh upon the River of Kylmore in the 
parish of Oughteleage by the high way leadeing 
unto Ballybrownocke in the Barony of Clan 
Wm. on the South east, from thence by ye 
ditch leadinge unto the River of Multyne meare- 
inge ye Barony of Clan Wm. from this Territory, 
and by that River unto ye ditch riseinge there 
out & meareinge with the lands of La.ckenbredy 
in Clan William, and thence by that Ditch to 
the lands called Rowane in this Parish on the 
South and soe directly through Rowane into 
the Brooke of Shancloghnepairke in this parish 
And from thence by the high way leadinge to 
the Church of Ballyntample And thence by the 
ditch leadinge from the Churchyeard unto the

of Aghnaglogh where Wee first begunn The scl 
lands are bounded from the parish of Oughter- 
leage.

The sayd Edmond Dwyer gprietor of seaven 
Colpe-acres in Ballyntample. Brittas and 
Borhy by descent from his Ancestors.

The sayd Thomas Dwyer of Ballyvilode 
Proprietor of one Colpe-Acre in Ballyvilode by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sayd lands were not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd gprietors whereby each gprietors 
gporcon may be particularly meared and 
bounded. The Pasture being in Comons 
betweene them. All Wast.

The totall The sume of all 
the lands in this
Parish is

Number of
plantn. acres 

by estimat

A
1359 = 00 = 00

Lands
gfitable

A
I359 = OO = OO

Lands
unprofitable.

A
OOO = OO = OO

Vallue of all
ye sfl lands

li
144 = 00 = 0
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Part of the Parish of Oughterleage
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Part Parish 
at large sett forth with the severall Townshipps, 
and parcells of land therein conteyned. And the 
Tythes of the sayd Part Parish.

And first begininge on the North east by the 
Gutter in the pastureable Bogg which falleth to 
the small Brooke that boundeth the lands of 
Moorestowne in this.. Territory from the lands of 
Ballygriffyn in the Barony of Clan William 
Thence by the Meare leadinge to the Greene of 
Moorestowne, and soe by the highway unto the 
Foord called Aghnacrosse upon the River of 
Kylmore in ye South east in this parish, and 
thence by that River and the lands of Lissanna 
and Barebohir unto the high way, and soe directly 
by the South west side of the Redd bogg called 
Cronevone into the ditch meareinge betweene the 
lands of Dondromma in Ballyntample parish and 
the lands of Ballyngarane in ye sayd parish of 
Oughterleage wch ditch leadeth unto the small 
River of Ballingarrane ; and thence by the small 
brooke wch falleth to the sayd River, and 
separateth the lands of Ballingarrane in Oughter 
leage parish from the lands of Garryduffe in 
Ballyntample parish, & thence in the South by 
the gutter leadinge betweene the lands of Keil- 
rushine & Monegale in the parish afforesd And 
soe by the Brooke leadinge through the Woode 
into the high way in the scl parish ; & from thence 
by the Trench that leadeth directly into the small 
brooke called Glayshlackeenetanballyuore, & soe 
by that brook in the West into the lands of 
Duffemone in the sayd parish ; And from in the 
North by the Brooke leading to the Foord called 
Aghboy in the sd parish, & thence by the Gutter 
riseing thereout through the Bogg to the Ditch 
separateing the lands of Cappaghmorogh in Clon- 
oulty parish & the lands of Cloone Kelly in the 
sayd parish and soe by that ditch to ye Redd 
bogg called Monebougg, & thence directly through 
that Bogg to the ditch riseing thereout & meareing 
betweene the lands of Lislowrin in Clan Wm. & 
the lands of Cullenuire in ye sd parish of Oughter 
leage & soe by that ditch directly to the afforesd 
Gutter in the Pastureable Bogg where wee first 
begunn.

There are sixteene colpe-acres in Kylsenane 
being part of the sd parish of Oughterleage and

parcell of the sd Territory of Keilenamanagh wch 
is separated from ye rest of ye sd parish in Keilna- 
managh by the lands of Lislowrine & Gurranena- 
rahy in the Bary. of. Clan William, The bounds 
and meares thereof being as followeth. (Vizt) and 
first begininge on ye North with a parcell of the 
lands of Ardmayle in the Barony of Middlethird 
called Towryn, on the East with the two Colpe- 
acres in Clonebane in Clonoulty parish and the 
lands of Ballynehensy & Lishine in the Barony of 
Clan Wm. on ye South with the lands of Lislowryn 
in Clan William unto the lands of Ardmayle 
afforesayd. : ; ' ' . 

PAET OF THE PARISH OF OUGHTERLEAGE
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The Tythes great & small of ye 
sd pt of the parish of Oughterleag li s. d 
were in the yeare 1640 worth .. 024 : oo : oo 

Whereof the Tythes great & small of Kylmore 
& Ballingarane afforesd did belong to the Arch- 
decon of Cashell, being vald. fower pounds and 
the residue being an intire Imppriaon did belong 
to George Conwey of Cashell as; assignee to the 
Earle of Ormond who held the.same from the 
Crowne as wee are informed. :

The sd part of the parish qf Oughterleage 
wch is in Keilnamanagh, containeth the severall 
colpes of land hereunder written. Vizt. Cully- 
nuire one Colpe Kylmore one: colpe, Ballyn- 
garrane halfe a colpe Kylsennane sixteene colp- 
acres, Moorestowne fower colp-acres, Clone 
Kelly and Lisnamoe nyne Colpe-Acres : In all 
three Colpes & nineteene colp-acres whereof ye 
Colpe of Kylmore & the -Jr colpe of Ballyn- 
garrane doe belong unto the Hierarchy, wch. 
are returned in their gper places.

On wch lands are ; The destroyed castle on 
ye lands of Cullenuir, & one thatcht house re- 
paireable. The small castle on ye lands of 
Moorestowne destroyed, & one thatcht house 
on the lands of Ballyngarrane, The ould Walls 
of a destroyed castle irrepaireable, & on the 
of Cloone Kelly & Lisnamoe two thatcht houses 
& five cabbyns.

1 The remainder of the lands, viz. Kyllsennane forming this parish appear at page 92 of this volume.
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Proprietors 
names in ye 
yeare 1640

Charles 
Dwyer of 
Cullynuer 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Cullynuer one 
colpe

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

600 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity of it.

A

Arable 240 oo oo 
Meddow 030 oo oo 
pasture 030 oo oo

.

Lands unjpfitable 
& the • 

the quantity of it

A

Redd \ 300 : oo : oo 
bogg /

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sfl lands

li s. d 
050 : oo : oo

The sd Colpe is bounded & meared on ye 
North east, with the lands of Lislowrin & 
Garranerahy in the Barony of Clan Wm. by 
the ditch wch. riseth out of the redd bogg 
called Monebogg on the East, & with the lands 
of Moorestowne in this parish by the ditch 
leading through the Shrubbs to ye lands of 
Kylmore in this parish ; on the South with the 
lands of Kylmore afforesd into the Redd bogg 
called Cronvone, on ye South west with ye Ditch 
riseinge out of the sd redd bogg & leading unto 
the Greene called Fahagortnegey & thence on 
the West by the ditch leading from that Greene. 
unto the Redd bogg called Monebougg betweene 
this parish, & Clonoulty parish, And soe

thorough the sd bogg to the meare of Lislowryn 
in Clan Wm. where wee first begann.

The sd Charles Dwyer inioyed the sd Colpe 
of Cullynuer as Lessee to his sonne Donnogh 
Dwyer haveing conveyed the same upon the sd 
Donogh in the yeare 1638 in consideration of 
the sume of fower hundred pounds stef : being 
the Marriage porcofi of the sd Donogh reced by 
the sd Charles before the perfection of the sd 
deede, as wee are informed & as partly appeared 
by Evidences.

There are on the lands of Cullenuer afforesd 
one demolished castle irrepaireable & . one 
thatcht house.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Edmond 
Dwyer of 
Mores- 
towne
Irish
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Moorstowne fower 
colp Acres.

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

101 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

A

Arable 040 oo oo 
Meddow 005 oo oo 
pasture 056 po oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s. d.
012 : oo : oo

The sd fower colpe acres are bounded & 
meared on ye South east by the lands of Griffms- 
towne in Clan Wm. from the Greene of Moores 
towne afforesayd with the high way leading to 
Aghnecross unto the ditch meareing betweene 
the lands of Kylmore in this parish & Moores 
towne afforesd,& soe by the ditch unto the lands 
of Cullynuer in this parish which boundeth the 
lands of Moorestowne in the North west; & 
thence by the Brooke in ye Bogg wch runeth

to the streame of Ballygriffyn in Clan Wrn. & 
thence by the meare riseinge out of that streame 
in ye East wch leadeth to the greene afforesd 
"where wee begann.

The sayd Edmond Dwyer pprietor of the 
sd fower colpe Acres of Moorestowne by descent 
from his Ancestors.

There are on the sayd lands of Moorestowne 
one small destroyed castle repaireable & one 
thatcht house. ,

2,0
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Edmnd. 
me. Phillip 
Dwyer of 
Lisnamoe

Cloonekelly & 
Lissnamoe nyne 
colpe Acres

A
336 : oo : oo

A
Arable 148 oo oo 
Pasture 078 oo oo 
Meddow 040 oo oo

A
Redd \ 100 : oo : oo
Bogg;

li s. d. 
024 : oo : oo

John
mcPhillip
Dwyer of
Cloonekellv
Irish
Papists

The sayd nyne colpe Acres are bounded & 
meared, on the South east with the Colpe of 
Cullenuire in this parish, on the South with the 
halfe Colpe of Ballyngarrane in this parish on 
the North with ye lands of Cappamorrough & 
Gorry in the parish of Clonoulty, & thence 
through the redd bogg with Cullynuer afiore- 
sayd.

The sayd Edmond me. Phillipp Dwyer 
gprietor of fower Colpe acres & two third parts 
of a colpe Acre in Lissnamoe by descent from 
his Ancestors.

The sayd John me. Phillipp Dwyer pprietor.

of fower colpe acres & one third part of a Colpe 
Acre in Clone Kelly by mortgage for one 
hundred and fifty pounds from Phillipp6 Dwyer 
of Dondroma Esqr (as wee are informed)

The sayd lands were not cleerely" devided 
betweene the sayd pprietors who being trans 
planted, The Meares and bounds of each 
particular could not be sett forth, in regard they 
were never devided. The pasture and Redd bogg 
being in Comons

Upon the sd Nine colpe Acres stands two 
Thatcht houses & five Cabbins.
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proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Anthony 
Dwyer. of 
Clonyhorpa 
Esqr. 
Irish 
Papist.

Denomination of 
lands

Kyllsennane six- 
teene Colpe 
Acres

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A
280 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity of it.

A 
Arable 250 oo oo 
Meddow 020 oo oo 
pasture oio oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 

of ye sayd lands

li s. d 
048 : oo : oo

The sayd sixteene colpe-acres of Kylsenan wch boundeth the sayd lands on the South from
are bounded & meared as followeth (Vizt.) And 
first begining on the North side thereof by a 
path that meareth betweene the lands of 
Towryn part of Ardmayle in the Barony of 
Middlethird & the lands of Kylseniian affore- 
sayd unto the Gutter in ye pastureable bogg 
meareing betweene the two Colpe acres of Clone- 
bonane in Clonoulty parish & the sayd lands of 
Kylsennan in the East, And by that Gutter unto 
the Brooke called the brooke of Tohindeline

the lands of Ballynehensy in Clan Wm. into the 
Brooke of Lisloworyn wch falleth from the Redd 
bogg caled Monebougg & boundeth the sayd 
lands of Kylsennan in the West from Lislowryn 
in Clan Wm.

The sd Anthony 6 Dwyer Esqr gprietor of 
ye sd sixteence colpe acres in Kylsennane by 
descent from his Ancestors.

All Wast

The total! The sume of all 
the lands in this
pt pish is

Number of
rjlantn. acfs.
by estimat.

A
1317 = 00 = 0

Lands
jjfitable

A
0917 = 00 = 00

Lands
unprofitable

A
0400 = 00 = 0

Vallue of all
ye sd lands.

li
134 = 00=00

1 Barony of Clanwilliam, O.S. (6"), 52, 60.
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The Parish of Clonoulty
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish at 
large sett forth with the severall Townshipps & 
parcells of lands therein conteyned. And the 
Tythes of the sayd Parish. 
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And first begininge on the East with the lands 

of Ardmayle in the Barony of Middlethird from 
the Foord called Aghevaide by the highway lead 
inge thence to Ardmayle unto the crosse quiccsett 
hedge meareinge betweene the lands of Ardmayle 
afforesd & Ballymore in this parish in the sayd 
Territory. Thence by the Trench cutt in the 
pasturable Bogg leadinge directly to the quiccsett 
hedge bounding the lands of Ardmayle from the 
lands of Kylnecre in this parish in the sd Terri 
tory, Thence directly to the ditch in the shrubbs 
called Cleynkacka at wch place there is a skirt of 
the lands of Ardmayle called Towryn wch 
separateth the fower colpe Acres of Clonebonane 
in the sayd parish of Clonoulty from the rest of 
the sd parish. And from the s*d ditch called Kley- 
cacka Whence by the ditch leadinge to the great 
Redd bogg called Monebougg, and soe directly 
thorough the sayd bogg unto the ditch meareinge 
betweene Cappomorough in the sd parish, & the 
lands of Cloon Kelly in the parish of Oughterleage 
in the South. Thence directly into the South side 
of the small parcell of land in the Bogg called 
Brocckagh in this parish. Thence by the Brooke 
in the West side of Brocckagh afforesd directly 
unto the Brooke called Ownshanballycomoell in 
this parish. Thence by the sd Brooke to the 
Foord called Aghquoane, Thence by the Brooke 
to Goulanbryen, Thence by another Brooke wch. 
leadeth directly to Glankarberagh in the West in 
this parish. Thence directly to the mountaine 
called Knocksifine in the parish of Dunoghill, 
Thence directly unto the Foord called Aghbare- 
giroige in Dunoghill parish, And thence in the 
West side of the Mountaine called Knocktowryn- 
cullenagh unto Lackencreenye, & thence to Barna- 
bougg in Cloghir parish. And soe directly to the 
topp of the Mountaine called Knockdonny in this. 
And from thence to the topp of the mountaine 
called Knockbaredaglane in the North in this 
parish & soe to the Topp of ye mountaine called 
Reynveynagh in this parish And from thence with 
the fall of the mountaine directly to the Brooke 
called Glashinegoulagh in this parish, & soe 
direcly to the ditch of Dromlegagh that falleth

into the streame called Owntorryhyn in Cloghir 
parish, and from that ditch unto the Brooke of 
Gortneskehy in ye parish of Cloghir, And soe by 
that Brooke of Gortnaskehy unto the ditch that 
falleth thereunto from Gortlegane in the parish 
of Cloghir, and thence by ye ditch of Gortneskehy 
meareing betweene the lands of Clonoulty & the 
sd parish of Cloghor to the high way & thence by 
the ditch meareinge betweene the The lands of 
Corbally & Cloghor in Cloghor parish, & the lands 
of Clonoulty afforesd to the Lands of Laffony and 
Cleynaboule in the sd parish of Cloghor And soe 
by that ditch meareinge Cleynaboule afforesd 
from Clonoulty to the small brooke call Glassheene 
Knockane in the East and soe by yt. brooke unto 
another Brooke called the Brooke of Pierstowne 
wch. leadeth to the sayd Foord called Aghevayde 
where Wee first begun And separateth this Parish 
from the Parish of Cloghor And Ardmayle in the 
Barony of Middlethird.

THE PARISH OF CLONOULTY pag: 3ia 
The Tythes great & small of the

sayd parish being an intire imp- li s. d.
priation were in the yeare 1640
worth . . . . . . 020 : oo : oo

The Third part of the sayd Tythes was in the 
yeare 1640 inioyed by the late Lord Esmond in 
right of his wife, and the other two third parts 
thereof by Walter Goegh of Clonoulty wch were 
held from the Crowne as wee are informed.

The sayd parish containeth the severall 
Colpes of land hereunder Written Vizt. Bally- 
more, & Keilnecree one colpe lesse halfe a colpe 
acre Clonebonane two Colpe acres, Cappa 
Morrogh seaven colpe-acres and two third parts 
of a colpe acre, Garry three Colpe acre Bellogh 
five colpe Acres. Kylmore Cappaghbrowny & 
Preistowne eleven colpe Acres, Kyldonyne, & 
Cooleognehorny fower Colp-acres & one third 
part of a colpe-acre Part of Knockuordy, Bun- 
cowlyn, Part of Ballyndromyn, Dromynha- 
gishle, Gurtine Sluckanagh, & Comoell fower 
colpe acres & one third part of a colpe acre 
Srunarly seaven colpe acres, Moneroe two colpe 
acres, Dromenegleiffe fower colpe acres, Cap-
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paghmore two colpe acres, Rossemore & 
Dowrish nine colpe-acres, Skarrough, Lack- 
more, & halfe of Cappaghroe fower colpe-acres 
& one sixth pt of a Colpe-acre, Part of Inshy, 
one third part of a colpe acre, Cappaghroe & 
part of Inshy two colpe Acres, Shanbally- 
redmond, Inshyloghry & Mongfeane two colp 
acres and a halfe, Part of Inshy one third part 
of a colpe acre Part of Inshy one colp-acre lesse 
sixth part of a colpe acre pt of Dromennally one 
colpe acree & halfe Part of Drommenally one 
third pte of a colpe acre Drom one colpe acre & 
a halfe Curraghcousane & part of Dromynnally 
a colpe acre pt of Dromennally half a colp acre 
Coolangy one colpe acre & a halfe, Gurteenemoe 
two Colpe acres, Garry & Crahynduffe three 
Colpe Acres les sixth gt of a colpe-acre, Cappo- 
lish, and Rossederry three Colpe acres, les sixth

pt of a colpe-acre, Knockancordill two colpe 
Acres, Part of Bullyndromyn, one third part of 
a Colpe-acre, Part of Inshy one third part of 
a colpe acre Dromynprinane three quarters of a 
colpe acre, Glanagha two colpe acres, Clonoulty 
one Colpe being Crowne land & returned in its 
.pper place. In all the sd parish containeth six 
Colpes, and twelve colpe Acres, whereof the 
Colpe of Clonoulty is returned as land belonging 
to ye Crowne in ye yeare 1630. 

• On wch sd lands stands the small castle of 
Ballymore wth two thatcht houses & tenn 
cabbyns in repaire on the lands of Ballymore. 

The small castle of Bellagh Garrisond, yet 
not in good repaire one Thatcht house two 
thatcht barnes, and twelve Cabbyns on the 
lands of Clonoulty.

16
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Redmond 
Magrath of 
Thurles- 
begg 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Clonbonane two 
colpe acres

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

036 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the " 

quantity of it.

A 
Arable 32 : oo : oo 
pasture 04 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity of it.

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

U 
04 : oo : oo

The sd two Colpe acres are bounded on the Ardmayle in the Bary of Middlethird to the sd 
North by the high way yt. separateth the two high way where wee begann
colp-acres in Clonebonane & Knockree belonging 
to Ballymore & Keilnecree in this parish unto 
the brooke on the South with the lands of 
Ballynehensy in the Barony of Clan Wm. on 
the West with the lands of Kilsennane in this 
Territory in Oughterleage parish, & on the 
North west with the lands of Towryn parcell of

The s,d Redmond Magrath held ye sd two 
colp-acres of Clonbonane by Mortgage from 
James Hicky of Clonebonaue for twenty pounds 
of wch the sd Redmond sould his interest about 
1648 to James Butler of Ballynehensy (as wee 
are informed.

Edmond
Magrath of
Ballymore
Irish
Papist.

Greenvill
Halls &
Dorathy his
wife of1
Lessees &
English
Protestants

Anthony
Shercliffe
of Cregg
in the
County of 
Corke late
Assignee
English
Protestant.

Ballymore & Keil
necree one Colpe,
less halfe a Colpe-
acre

A

890 : oo : oo

• The sd nineteene colpe acres c

Arable
pasture
Meddow

£ a halfe are
bounded in the WTest with the lands of Cappa-
morough, & Bellagh in this parish. 3y the gutter
in the bogg called Irynetow thence directly to
the stone called Lacknetrityarny in
soe thorough the

this parish &
red bog, by ye Moore pitt

called Poulneley in this parish, & then in the
North with ye lands of Kylmore & Pierstowne
& the Brooke called the brooke of Priestowne

A

300 : oo : oo
184 : oo : oo
006 : oo : oo

Barony of

A

Redd \ 400 : oo : oo
bogg J

Middlethird unto ye
Monebougg

There are two Colpe-acres

li s- d
050 : oo : oo

redd bogg called

of the afforesd
lands of Ballymore & Keilnecree in Clonebonane
and Knockroe wch are bounded on the South
with the former two colpe Acres of Clonebonane
as is sett forth above And on the East, west &
North with the lands of Ardmayle in the Barony
of Middlethird.

to the Foord called Aeheuaide in this Parish. &
on the East with

The sd lands.
the lands of Ardmayle in the

So in Q.R.O. copy
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The sayd Edmond Magrath was in the 
yeare 1640 in possession of the sd lands of 
Ballymore & Keilnecree with the appurtenances 
wen were in the yeare 1638 Leased by him unto 
Sir Robert Travers & Feofees in Trust to the use 
of Greenvill Halls, & Dorothy his wife for eighty 
yeares in Consideration of two hundred pounds 
The interest of wch lease after the decease of the 
sd Halls, came to the sd Dorothy, & by her & her 
late husband Maior Henry Turner deced 
assigned over ; the Eight of Aprill, 1653 ; in 
Consideration of one hundred sixty & five

pound unto Anthony Shertlifie of Cregg in the 
County of Corke who sett the same to Tents 
in May last for twenty pounds yearely rent who 
accordingly inioyed the same. The sd lands 
being part of ye antient Inheritance of Redmond 
Magrath of Thurlesbegg Esqr. wch. wee finde 
partly by evidences pduced to us, and partly by 
Information.

There are on the lands of Ballymore afforesd 
one small Pyle or Castle in good repaire with 
two tliatcht houses and term Cabbyns.

Proprietors 
names in the 
yeare 1640

Phillipp 
6 Dwyer 
of 
Dondroma 
Esqr 
Irish
Papists.

Denomination of 
lands

Cappamorough & 
Carry tenn 
Colpe-acres, & 
two third parts 
of a Colpe Acre.

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate.

A

232 : oo : oo

Lauds pfitable 
& the 

quantity of it.

A

Arable 100 oo : oo 
pasture 024 oo : oo 
rneddow 002 do : oo

Lands upfitable 
& the 

quantity of it.

A

Redd \ 106 : oo : oo 
bogg /

Value of ye 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands.

li : s : d 
018 : oo : oo

The sd -ten colpe acres & two third parts of with the lands of Gurteenemoe unto the lands
a Colpe-acre of Cappamorough, and Garry are 
bounded on the North with the lands of Bellagh,

of Bellagh afforesd in this Parish.
The sd Phillipp 6 -Dwyer Proprietor of the

and Ballymore in this parish, on the South with sd lands of Cappamorough by his owne acquisi-
the lands of Clonekelly in the parish of 
Oughterleage, on the South-west with the lands 
of Dromendangen in the sd parish, on the North

tion, and of the lands of Garry by Mortgage : 
Wch lands are waste.
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Proprietors 
names in the 
yeare 1640

Denominacon of 
lands.

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

Lands jpfitable 
& the 

quantity of it.

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity of it.

'Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands.

Connor
6 Dwyer of
Bellagh
Irish
Papist 

Sir Phillipp
Parcivall of
Dublyn
Knight 

• Mortgagee
English
Protestt.

The sd sixteene colpe acres are bounded in 
the North with part of the lands of Cloone called 
Moonynsolliss the fower Colpe Acres of Kyl- 

• donyne & the Colpe of Clonoulty to ye Brooke 
of Pierstowne in this parish, on the East by that 
Brooke meareinge betweene the sayd lands & 
the lands of Ballymore in this parish in the 
South with the lands of Skehannagh part of the 
lands of Ballymore afforesayd and the tenn colpe 
Acres and two third parts of a Colpe acre of 
Cappamorrough & Garry in this parish, in the 
West by the lands of Cloone called Geigh in this 
parish unto Monynsolliss afforesd where wee 
begann.

The sayd Connor 6 Dwver Proprietor of the 
sayd sixteene Colpe-acres of Bellagh, Kyllmore, 
& Pierstowne by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Sir Phillipp Parcivall held Kylmore 
in Mortgage of two hundred pounds, as wee are 
informed.

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 01 
distinguished from each other by meares 01 
bounds, All the lands (but ye arable) being held 
in Cofnon.

There is on ye sd lands of Bellagh one small 
castle wantinge repaire with fower Cabbynns.

30
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Phillip me.
Daniell
Ryan of
Monroe 

Conor Dwyer
of Rosse-
more 

Mlaghlen
Dwyer of
Gurtinemoe 

Teig Dwyer
of Garry 

Mahoune
Davoryn
of Cappo-
teish 

Thomas me
Gullerneife
of Knock-
ancordill 

John me. Wm
& Daniell
me. "Wm. of
Knockan-
cordill 

Teig Meagher
of Ballyn-
dromyine 

Dermott me.
Ricckard of
Dromne-
priva 

John
Davorryn
of
Shanbally-
redmond
Irish
Papists

Anthony
6 Dwyer
of Clony-
horpa Esqr.

Donogh mac
Rickard
Dwyer of
Kyldonine

John Dwyer
of Gort-
neskehy

Redmond
Magrath of 
Thurlesbegg
Esqr.

Cloone and Part of
Thory two Colpes

A
780 : oo : oo

A
Arable 426 : oo oo
Meddow 023 : oo oo
Pasture 264 : oo oo
mountaine 050 : oo oo

A
Red \ 17:00:00
bog /

li. s. d.
068 : 13 : oo

The sayd two Colpes are meared and Esqr pprietor of fower colpe acres & one thirc 
bounded on the South-west with the small part of a colpe acre in Cloone & Thory by pur-
streame in the Vale called Gowlanriagh in this chase long before the Rebellion.
parish unto the high way, and thence in the 
West with the lands of Scarrough in this Parish. 
And in the North by the Vale unto the small 
plash called
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Aghanepoulelayer in this parish ; and thence 
by ye sd vale called Garreayle unto the ditch 
meareinge betweene Coolelynane in this parish, 
& Gurteenestuckanagh in Cloone afforesd, & 
soe by that ditch unto the high way meareing 
with Shanbally, & soe along by the same to the 
Foord called Aghmore, in this parish, And thence 
in the North east by the highway unto the long 
foord called Tohir duffe in this parish, & thence 
by the high way to the Colpe of Clonoulty in 
this parish, wch boundeth the sd two Colpes in 
the East unto the place called Munganfeane in 
this parish, and thence by the lands of Kylmore 
by a ditch that leadeth to the bogg called 
Monynsolliss, in this parish. And thence in the 
South east by the Bogg & Wood called Geigh 
unto the land of Dufimone in this parish, and 
soe by the ditch that separateth the lands of 
Cloone from Duffemoue afforesd unto Owshan- 
bally Comoell in this parish & thence by the 
streame that separateth Cloone afforesd from 
the lands of Dunoghill parish unto the Upper 
part of Dowrish in the South west being Gowlan 
riagh in this parish where wee first begunn.

The sd Donogh me Rickard Dwyer of 
Kyldonyne held two Colpe Acres & one third 
part of a colpe acre in Cloone by Mortgage from 
the sd Anthony 6 Dwyer (as wee are informed) & 
three Colpe acres & three qters of a colpe acre 
by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd John Dwyer of Gortneskehy pprietor 
of seaven colpe-acres in Cloone & Thory by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Redmond Magrath of Thurlesbegg

The sd Phillip me. Daniell Ryan held two 
Colpe Acres in Monroe by Mortgage from 
Anthony 6 Dwyer^of Clonyhorpa Esqr.

The sd Conor 6 Dwyer of Rossemore 
gprietor of nine Colp-acres in Cloone & Thory 
by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Mlaghlen Dwyer of Gurteenemoe 
pprietor of two Colp-acres in Cloone by descent 
from his Ancestors.

The sd Teig Dwyer of Garry pprietor of 
three colpe acres less, one sixth pt of a colpe in 
Cloone by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Mahoune Davoryn of Cappoteish 
pprietor of three Colp-acres less, one sixth pt 
of a colp-acre in Cloone by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sayd Thomas me. Gullerneafe of 
Knockancordill, pprietor of one Colpe-acre, & 
one third•- part of a Colpe acre in Cloone by 
descent from his Ancestors.
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The sd John me Wm & Daniell me. Wm. of 
Knockancordill rjprietor of 3 quarters of a colpe 
acre in Cloone by descent from their Ancestors

The sd Teige Meagher of Ballyndrornyn 
held one third pte of a colpe acre in Cloone by 
mortgage from John Dwyer of Gortneskehy

The sd Dermott me. Ricckard of Dromyn- 
priva rjprietor of three quarters of a Colpe acre 
in Cloone by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd John Davoryn of Shanbally Red 
mond held two Colpe acres and a halfe in Cloone 
by mortgage from Anthony 6 Dwyer of Clony 
horpa Esqr.

The sayd two Colpes of land in Cloone & 
part of Thory were not cleerely devided betweene 
the sd pprietors the Mountaine land being in 
Cofnons little gfitable ; The pasture gfitable & 
not devided & about a third part of the Arable 
laud thereof heathy. All Wast.
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Proprietors 
names in year 

1640

Edmond 
me Phillip 
Dwyer of / 
Skarough 

Edmond 
me. Shane

Denominacon of 
lands

Scarough, Cap- 
paghroe. Inshy. 
Cappaghmore, 
Lackmore-Glan- 
agha twelve 
Colpe Acres.

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

1990 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity of it.

A

Arable 0262 : oo : oo 
pasture 0098 : oo : oo 
mount "11590:00:00 
pasture / 
pasture ~\ 0040 : oo : oo 
wood /

Lands unrjf itable 
& ye 

quantity of it.

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands.

li. s. d 
032 : oo : oo

Cappaghroe
Phillip

me Edmnd 
of Inshy.

Phillip mac 
Loghlen 
Dwyer of 
Inshy

Phillip
me Daniell 
Ryan of 
Inshy

Teig me. Wm. 
Dwyer of 
Inshy v

John me. Wm. 
Dwyer of 
Cappagh 
more

Phillip „ 
Dwyer of 
Dondroma 
Esqr. 
Irish 
Papists.

The sayd twelve Colpe acres are meared and 
bounded on the South west with Barneboug wch 
separateth the three parishes of Clonoulty. 
Castletowne, & Cloghir on the North-West with 
the Mountaines called Knockyndonny, Knock- 
baredaglane, & Knockreyneveana in this parish, 
unto the Brooke called Glaseenhecoulagh, on the 
East with ye small streame called Owneburgeish 
unto the Foord called Aghmore in this parish, 
on the South with the lands of Gurteenstuck- 
anagh unto Aghanepoulelayer, the la'nds of 
Dowrish unto Gowlanriagh in this parish. The 
lands of Karrowoughteragh unto Glancarberagh 
in Kyl Patricke Parish, wch leadeth unto 
Aghbaregeroige, And on the South west with 
the lands of Lackeenecryny and the Mountaine 
of Readda in Castletowne parish unto Barne- 
bouge where Wee first begunn.
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The sd Edmond me Phillipp Dwyer of 

Scarrough pprietor of fower Colpe acres, & one 
sixth part of a Colpe Acre in Scarough, Lacker- 
.more, and Cappaghroe, by descent from his 
Ancestors and by purchasse part thereof.

The sd Edmond me Shane of Cappaghroe x 
held two Colp-acres in Cappaghroe and Inshy 
by mortgage from Anthony 6 Dwyer of Clony- 
horpa. __

The sd Phillipp me. Edmond of Inshy 
pprietor of one third part of a colpe-acre in 
Inshy by purchasse.

The sd Phillipp me Loghlen Dwyer of Inshy 
gprietor of one third part of a colpe acre in Inshy 
by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Phillipp me. Daniell Ryan of Inshy 
held two third parts of a Colpe acre in Inshy by 
mortgage from Anthony 6 Dwyer'of Clonyhorpa 
Esqr. ,

The sd Teige me. Wm. Dwyer of Inshy 
Proprietor of halfe a Colpe acre in Inshy by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd John Me. Wm. Dwyer of Cappagh 
more held two Colpe acres in Ca.ppaghmore by 
mortgage from John Dwyer "of Gortneskehy

The sfl Phillipp 6 Dwyer of Dondrofna 
Esqr, gprietor of two colpe acres of Glannagha 
by mortgage from Anthony 6 Dwyer of Clony 
horpa Esqr.

The afforesd twelve colpe acres are not 
cleerely devided betweene the sd pprietors. The 
mountaine lands being in comons. & not unnfit- 
able pasture, The arable land thereof heath}' & 
the pasttire gfitabie not devided. The Meares 
and bounds of each pticular could not be sett 
forth. 
All wast.

73
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Conor Dwyer 
of Curragh- 
cousane 

Derby 
me. Guller-

Danominacon of 
lands

Curraghcousane & 
pt of Dromyne 
vally fower 
colp acres & a 
halfe

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

112 : oo : oo

^

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity of it

*<v 
Arable, '^36 oo oo 
Merldow oo-.: oo oo 
Pasture 074 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& ye 

quantity of it.

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd lands.

H s. d 
09 •; oo : oo

neafe 
Dwyer 

Wm. me. 
Edmond 
Dwyer of 
Drom- 
neglieffe 
Irish 
Papists.

The sayd fower colpe acres and a halfe 
are bounded and meared on the South 
from the long Foord called Tohirduffe by 
the high way to Aghmore in this parish, on the

19
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West with the lands of Cappaghroe to the North 
end of ye parcell of the land called Inshybullcge 
in this parish, on the North with the lands of 
Drom, Dromynevally & Coolangy in this parish 
on the East with the lands of Dromnegleife 
unto Tohirduffe a.fforesfl in this parish.

The sd Conor Dwyer of Curraghcousane. 
held fower colp-acres in Curraghcousane & 
Dromynvally by Mortgage from John 6 Dwyer 
of Gortneskehy.

The sd Derby me Gullerneafe & Wm. me 
Edmond Dwyer pprietor of halfe a colpe acre 
in Dromynvally by descent from their Ancestors.

The sd jjprietors severall ^portions of the 
sd fower colpe acres & a halfe colpe acre, are 
not distinguished by meares or bounds, in 
regard the pasture was in Comons.

All wast

•y '
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Wm. Dwyer
of Corbally 

Teig
me Thomas
Dwyer of
Drom; 

John
me Edmond
Wm.
me. Conor
& Wm.
me Edmond
of Drom-
negleife 

Teig
me Shane
Ryan.of
Dromyne-
vally &
Donogh
me. Dermod

•of the same 
Irish

• Papists.

Denomination of 
lands

Coolang}-, Drom, 
Dromynegleife 
& part of Dro- 
mynevally nine 
colpe. acres, less 
one sixth pte of 
a colp-acre

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A 
142=00 = 00

Lands pfitable 
& the 

the quantity

A
Arable 066 = 00 = 00 
pasture 070=00 = 00 
Meddow 002 : oo : oo 
Wood 004 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

the quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s. d. 
016:00:00

The saycl nine colpe Acres less one sixth 
part of a Colpe acre, are bounded & meared on 
the South wth the lands of Curraghcousane & 
Dromynvally afforesd in this parish & the lands 
of Inshy & Cappaghroe in this parish on the 
West, & on the North with the lands of Drom- 
legagh & Gortnaskehy in the parish of Cloghir, & 
on the East with the colpe of Clonoulty & the 
lands of Moneroe in this parish.

The sd William Dwyer of Corbally pprietor 
of one Colpe acre and halfe in Coolangy by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Teig me Thomas Dw\rer of Drom 
held one colpe acree & a halfe in Drom by 
Mortgage from Anthony 6 Dwyer of Clonyhorpa 
Esqr.
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The sd John McEdmond pprietor of one 

colpe acre in Dromnegleife by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd William mcConnor gprietor of two 
colpe Acres in Dromnegleiffe by descent from 
his Ancestors.

The sayd Wm. mcEdmond pprietor of one 
colpe Acre in Dromneglieffe by descent from 
his Ancestors.

The sd Teig me Shane Ryan held one Colpe 
acree & a halfe in Dromynvally by mortgage 
from Anthony 6 Dwyer of Clonyhorpa Esqr •

The sd Donogh mcDermody of Drommine- 
vally gprietor of one third part of a colpe acre 
in Drominevally by descent from his Ancestors.

The sayd Nine colpe Acres less one sixth 
part of a Colpe-acre are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sayd Proprietors. The pasture 
being in Coinon.

The meares & bounds of each ones pportion 
could not be distincly sett forth.

All Wast.

The totall The Sume of all 
ye lands in this 
pish is

Number of
plant n. acres 
by estimat.

A
4690 = 00 = 0

Lands
jjfitable

A
4147 = 00 = 0

Lands
unprofitable

" A

0543 = 00 = 0

Vallue of all
ye sd lands

U
229=13 = 00

The Parish of Cloghor
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish at 
large sett forth with the severall Townshipps and 
parcells of land therein conteyned. And the 
Tythes of the sayd Parish.

20
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And first begininge on the North east by the 

greate ditch wch. falleth to the River called 
Kearane and meareth betweene the lands of 
Derrimore in the sayd parish, & the lands of 
Derribeg in the parish of Moaliffe, thence by ye

sd River Kearane unto the Ditch meareinge 
betweene the lands of Milltowne in ye sayd 
parish, and Bealacomusk in the Barony of 
Eliogurty & see directly thorough the redd-bogg 
wch. lyeth betweene the lands of Milltowne, 
Laffony, & Cleynaboule in the sayd parish, &
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the lands of Kylline in the sayd Barony of 
Eliogurty into the gutter wen meareth betweene 
the sd lands of Kylline and Gattaghtowne in the 
sayd parish of Cloghor wch. gutter leadeth unto 
the quicsett hedge wch meareth betweene the sd 
lands of Gattaghstowne, and the lands of Ard- 
mayle in the Bary of Middlethird in the East : 
And thence in the South by another crosse ditch 
wch. falleth thorough the shrubbs unto the Brooke 
called, the Brooke of Pierstowne wch sayd brooke 
meareth betweene the sayd lands of Gattaghs- 
towne on the North, and the lands of Clonoulty 
called Monebehe in Clonoulty parish, on the other 
side of Monebehe afforesd there runeth a small 
brooke called the Brooke of Knockane wch 
meareth betweene the lands of Cleynaboule, & 
Laffony in the afforesd parish of Cloghor & the 
lands of Clonoulty afforesayd unto the old ditch 
wch. riseth thereout and leadeth unto the quicc- 
sett hedge, neare the Cabbynns in Cleynaboule 
afforesd, -and soe by the highway unto the ditch 
wch meareth betweene the lands of Clonoulty 
called Rowans, & the lands of Cloghor in the 
South west, Thence crossing both the heigh wayes 
by the Ditch wch meareth betweene the lands of 
Corbally in Cloghor parish and the lands of 
Clonoulty afforesd on the South And thence by 
the quiccsett hedge that meareth betweene the 
lands of Gortneskehy in the sayd parish. And 
Knocknemannagh, And the Mynes part of the 
lands of Clonoulty, and soe directly thorough the 
Pastureable bogg by the ditch wch leadeth unto 
the small streame of Dromnegleiffe in Clonoulty 
parish, And thence by the gutter wch leadeth 
from the sd streame unto the new ditch, wch. 
meareth betweene the lands of Dromlegagh in the 
parish of Cloghor & the lands of Coolangy & Drom 
in the parish of Clonoulty & soe by that ditch 
unto the small streame called Ownetorryhine in 
Cloghor parish and from thence by the streame 
called Glashe-Monganduffe wch leadeth unto the 
Gutter at the Lower end of Cappaghmore in 
the parish of Clonnoulty, Thence by a small 
streame called Glaysheencoulagh And thence 
directly to the Topp of the Mountaine called
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Reinenenagh in Clonoulty parish, and soe along 
the same unto the topp of the Mountaine called, 
Bardaglann in Castletowne parish, & thence in 
ye West directly unto the small streame called 
Glayshfeddanblahy : And thence by the foote of 
the Mountaine called Knockindonnj' in Clonoulty 
Parish, And thence to the Bogg called Mone- 
towragh & soe by the streame wch leadeth to

Inshybealageage, & meareth betweene the sd 
parish of Cloghir & the parish of Moaliffe in the 
sayd Territory and Tampleoughteragh in the 
Territory of Keilenalongurty, & soe along by the. 
sd streame unto the lands called Comylane in 
the parish of Moalife in the North west, And 
thence by the gutter in the Bogg called Keypory- 
capple unto the Gutter in the Bogg called Rossne- 
ganyny in the parish of Moaliffe, And soe to the 
streame called Glassylaryteige ; wch leadeth to 
the ditch called Cleycloonely in Cloghor parish ; 
And thence to ye gutter called, Keygurtyn- 
dromma, and soe in the North unto the Foord 
called Beallafennane in Moaliffe parish. And soe 
by the Brooke of Bealafennane into the ditch 
riseinge out of the sd Brooke at Curraghnerouge, 
& soe by the sd ditch unto ye quiccksett hedg at 
Bareneshrahine, & Barenelacke in Cloghor parish, 
& thence by the quicksett hedge wch leadeth unto 
the greate ditch yt feacheth unto the River 
Kearane and meareth betweene ye sd parish of 
Cloghor and the parish of Moaliffe where wee 
first begunn.

The Tythes greate & small of 
the sd parish of Cloghor was 
worth in the yeare 1640 the sume li s. d. 
of .. .. ... .. 030 : oo : oo

The Two third parts of the sd Tythes being 
Imgpriat & the other third part belonginge to 
the Viccar wch two third pts of ye sd Tythes 
were in the yeare 1640 inioyed by Anthony 
6 Dwyer of Clonyhorpa Esqr. in fee fearme 
from the Lord Nettervill of Dowth & by him 
held from the Crowne (as wee are informed)

The sd parish, conteyneth ye severall colpes 
& colpe acres of land hereunder written Vizt. 
Clonyhorpa, Karrowgare, Garranmore & 
Knockteyle sixtheene colpe acres Milltowne, 
Cloghor and Graigone, nineteene colpe acres, 
Corbally three colpe Acres & one sixth pt of a 
colpe-acre, Poulevarly thirteene colp-acres & 
one 3d. pt of a colpe acre, both Clonycrosses 
nine colpe Acres & a halfe Gortneskehy & Cor 
bally eleven colpe acres, Toryhyn one Colpe & 
fower colpe Acres, Cleynaboule two colpe acres, 
Laffony six colpe Acres Gattaghstowne five 
colpe acres Derrymore eight colpe acres, Fana, 
two colpe acres. In all five colpe & nine 
teene Colpe-acres. The Colpe consistinge of 
twenty colpe-acres.

In the sd parish are the Castle of Clony 
horpa in repaire. The small castle of Milltowne 
destroyed with three thatcht houses and eighty 
Cabbynns.

2T
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THE PARISH OF CLOGHOR pag :

Proprietors 
in the 

yeare 1640

Anthony 
6 Dwyer 
of Clony- 
horpa Esqr. 
Irish
Papist

Denominacon of 
lauds

Clonyhorpa, 
Karrowgare, 
Garranemore, 
Knockteile, 

Miltowne,
Cloghor Graig- 
owne, East Cor-
bally and part 
of Clonycrosse 
two Colpes

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate.

A

1068 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
&the 

quantity

A

Arable 726 oo oo 
Meddow 160 oo oo 
Pasture 202 oo oo 
Wood 040 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

li s. d
115 : oo : oo

The sayd two Colpes of land are meareinge 
on the North with the lands of Derrymore in 
this parish wch are devided by a quicksett 
hedge, that leadeth from the greene of Clony 
horpa to the river Kearane in this parish, And 
soe by that River on the North east unto the 
ditch riseinge thereout wch. meareth betweene 
the sd lands arid the lands of Bealacomiske in 
the Barony of Eliogurty and soe by that ditch 
into the Redd-bogg in this parish, and thence by 
the Gutter wch leadeth out of the sd Bogg unto 
the narrow high way wch. meareth betweene 
the lands of Milltowne afforesayd, and the lands 
of Laffony in this Parish, And thence by the 
Path and Gutter that leadeth to the high way 
called Boregarruffe in this Parish. And soe 
by the sayd high way to the Colpe of 
Clonoulty in the parish of Clonoulty in the 
South and the lands of Corbally in this 
parish inioyed by John 6 Dwyer of Gortne- 
skehy : on the West with the lands of Bellanaha- 
more in this parish beinge one colpe & twelve 
colpe acres (whereof two Acres & a third part of 
an Acree belonged unto the sd Anthony 6 
Dwyer in Clonyrosse afforesayd, unto ye 
Brooke called Ownenana in this parish, on the 
North with the two colpe acres of Fauna 
in this parish, the seaven colpe acres of Derry- 
begg & Lyshin in the parish of Moaliffe & the 
Eight colpe acres of Derrymore afforesd in the 
afforesd parish of Cloghor.

The sd Anthony 6 Dwyer Esqr Proprietor 
in fee tayle of the sd two Colpes by Pattent from 
the Crowne. (The sd. lands of Milltowne, 
Cloghor & Gragone excepted) wch he held in 
fee fearme from the Lord Viscount Nettervill 
of Dowth, with the Imgpriat Tythes of the sayd 
parish of Cloghor at the rent of twenty & six 
pounds by the yeare.
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Upon the sd two Colpes of Clonyhorpa &c 
stands two Castles. Vizt. on the lands of Clony 
horpa afforesd one castle in repaire & Guarrisond 
and on the lands of Milltowne, a small destroyed 
Wast castle two thatcht houses & thirty Cabbyns 
on ye lands afforesd.

Clonyhorpa afforesd beinge a Manor had 
thereunto belonging Forty pounds yearely cheife 
rent, Upon part of the sd Terry, with suite of 
Court Leete & Court Barron & F'ellons goods. & 
in whose hands the sd pattents Rentalls bookes 
of Survey Accot. or Record Are ; wch concernes 
the sd Manner Wee can not finde, (onely that 
John Ryan late of Comogeary transplanted was 
some yeares pasts steward of the sd Court 
Leete & Court Baron to the sayd Anthony 6 
Dwyer.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Wm. 6 Dwyer 
of Derry- 
more

Conor 
6 Dwyer 
of Bellagh 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands.

Derrymore eight 
colpe Acres

Number of 
plantn.. acres 
by. estimate

A

160:00 : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

Arable 154 oo oo 
Meddow 002 oo oo 
Pasture 004 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 
qtity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li. s. d 
024 : oo : OG

The sd Eight colpe Acres of Derrymore are 
meared on ye South with the afforesd lands of 
Clonyhorpa in this parish on the West with the 
lands of Gurranemore afforesd in this parish, on 
the North with the seaven Colpe Acres of 
Lishyn and Derrybegg in Moaliffe parish, And 
on the East with the lands of Grange & Cloghane 
in the Barony of Eligourty and the lands of 
Rath Kienane in the sd Terry, in the parish of 
Hollycrosse by the River Kearane.

The sd lands of Derrimore were inioyed by 
the sd rjprietors Vizt. fower Colpe-acres & a halfe 
thereof by the sd Wm. 6 Dwyer & three Colpe

acres & a halfe by the sd Conor 6 Dwyer by 
des ;ent from their Ancestors, on wch are Forty 
Cabbynns, wch arable lands, & meddow were 
devided in small feilds, gardens, and Croffts : 
mixt with each other, soe as each mans pportion 
thereof, can not be distinctly meared or bounded. 
The pasture being in Comons betweene them.

The sd Wm. Dwyers fower Colpe Acres & 
halfe being mortgaged to Richard Power of 
Thurles for fifty pounds sithence the yeare 1637 
or neare thereabouts, as by ye sd Wm. his deeds 
duely rjfected & remaineing in ye sd Richards 
heyres or Execrs. hands appeareth.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Dwyer
of Gort-
neskehy

John Dwyer
of Cloone
Kelly

Sir Phillipp
Parcivall
Knt.

Phillipp Ryan
& Wm.
Ryan of
Poulevarly

Conor
mcPhillipp
of Corbally

Denomination of 
lands

Bealanahamore
West Corbally
& Fana except
two colpe
Acres. & one
third pt of a
colp-acre be
longing to
Anthony 6
Dwyer Esqr
there before
menconed one
colpe & fower-
teene Colpe
Acres

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

693 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 395 oo oo
Meddow 008 oo oo
Pasture 290 oo oo

Lands unrjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value 
whole 
of the

li
75 '•

each

Donogh 
mcDermod 
of Cloony- 
rosse 
Irish 
Papists

The sd one colpe and fowerteene colpe acres 
are meared on ye south with the Colpe of Clon- 
oulty in the parish of Clonoulty, on ye South 
west with the lands of Thory, in the sayd parish 
unto the small streame of Thoryhyn in this 
parish, and soe by that streame unto the lands 
of Drombane. From the gutter in the bogg 
called Keilmone along by another streame wch. 
separateth Drombane in Moaliffe.parish. From 
the afforesd lands ; And falleth into the Foord 
of Bealaffennane in Moaliffe parish, in the North,

And on the east with the seaven colpe Acres of 
Lisshine in the sd parish. The seaven colpe- 
acres of Garranmore & the lands of Clonyhorpa & 
Corbally on the south east in this parish unto the 
lands of Clonoulty afforesd in Clonoulty parish.

The sd John 6 Dwyer of Gortneskehy 
pprietor of eleven colpe acres in Bealanahamore, 
& West Corbally by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd John 6 D\yyer of Cloone Kelly 
fjprietof of ten colp acres & one 3d. pt of a colp 
acr in Bealanahamore in Mortgage from ye sd
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Phillipp Ryan. & Wm. of Poulevarly Inheritors 
thereof for one hundred and sixty pounds as wee 
are informed.

The sd Phillipp Ryan of Poulevarly pprietor 
of three colp acres there by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd Sir Phillipp Parcivall of ye'Citty of 
Dublyn Knight pprietor of six colp-acres and 
two third pts of a colp-acre in Bellanahamore & 
Fana by purchasse from Derby 6 Dwyer of Fana 
(as wee are informed)

The sd Conor mcPhillip of Corbally pprietor 
of two third pts of a colpe acre in Corbally by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Donogh mc.Dermody of Clonyrosse 
held two colpe acres & one third pt of a colp 
acre in Bellanahamore by Mortgage of one 
hundred pounds from Anthony 6 Dwyer of 
Clonyhorpa Esqr.

There are upon the sd lands one decayed 
thatcht house & six Cabbynns.

The sd lands weere not cleerely devided 
betweene ye sd rjprietors whereby each gprietors 
porcon may be pticularly meared & bounded 
The Pasture being in Comons amoungst them.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640 •

Phillipp fz 
Charles 
6 Dwyer of 
L'affony 
Irish 
Papist

Denominaon of 
lands.

Laffony Gattags- 
towne eleven 
colp Acres

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A 
I92=OO=O

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

A.rable 150 : oo : oo 
Meddow 014 : oo : oo 
Pasture ~| 

& >O22 : oo : oo 
Shrubbs J

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Red \ 06 : oo : oo 
bog /

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd lands.

li s. d 
2-2. : oo : oo

The sd eleven colpe Acres are meared on the 
South with the lands of Ardmayle in the Bary 
of Middlethird on ye West with the Colpe of

. Clonoulty in the parish of Clonoulty & the two 
Colpe Acres of Cleynaboule in this parish, on ye 
North with the lands of Cloghor & Millstowne

; afforesd in this parish, on the East with the lands 
of Kyllin in the Barony of Eliogurty, unto the 
lands of Ardmayle afforesd in the Barony .of 
Middlethird.

The sd Phillipp fz Charles Dwyer rjprietor 
of the sd lands of Gattagstowne & two third 
parts of the sd lands of Laffony by purchasse 
from Wm. me Shane Dwyer of Coolangy long 
before the Rebellion.

There are on the sd lands two ruined thatcht 
houses & ten Cabbvns

Anthony 
6 Dwyer of 
Clonyhorpa 
Esqr.
Irish 
Papists.

Cleynaboule two 
Colp Acres

The sd two C

A

050 : oo : oo

olp acres of Cley

A

Arable 24 : oo oo 
Meddow 02 : oo oo 
pasture 20 : oo oo

naboule are residue of

A

Redd \ 04 : oo : oo 
bogg /

the lands of Laffonv

li s. d, 
06 : oo : oo

& Gattastowne
meared on ye South with the Skirt of the 
afforesd lands of Gattastowne in this parish, & 
a skirt of the lands of Clonoulty, on the West 
with the residue of the Colpe of Clonoulty in 
the parish of Clonoulty, on the North with the 
lands of Laffony & Cloghor, on the East with the

afforesd in this parish
The sd Anthony 6 Dwyer Esqr rjprietor of 

the sd two Colp-acres of Cleynaboule by pur 
chasse from Edmond me Shane 6 Dwyer of 
Clonaboule long before the Rebellion.

All Wast. ;
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John Dwyer 
of 
Torryhine 

Thomas 
Dwyer of 
Ballyvilode 

John Ryan of 
Torryhine

Torryhine one 
Colpe & fower 
Colp Acres

A : R : p. 
1023 : oo : o.

/

A

Arable 148 : oo : oo 
wood 023 : oo : oo 
Mount. "| 
pasture >822 : oo : oo 
heathy J

A
Mount. \ 30 : oo : oo 
Boggy /

H s. d. 
36 : oo : oo

The sd Colpe and fower Colpe Acres, The sd John Ryan of Torryhyn pprietor ol

Daniell Ryan
of Torryhyn 

Theig Ryan
of the same 

Conor Ryan
of ye same. 

Mahoune
Ryan of
the same 

Mlaghlen
Ryan of
the same 

John mcWm.
Dwyer of
Cappagh-
more 

John Dwyer „
of
Gortneskehy
Irish
Papists

are bounded on ye South west with the Bogg 
called Monetouragh in the parish of Castle- 
towne in the sd Territory, on the West with 
the small Brooke wch leadeth to Bealageage 
from Tampleoughteragh parish in the north

23 
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In the North with the sd Brooke unto the 
Bog called Keilmone from Moaliffe parish, and 
soe by that Brooke unto the lands of Cappo- 
linshy in the South, in ye parish of Clonoulty, & 
soe by ye side of the Wood of Torryhyn afforesd 
in this parish into ye brooke called Glashin- 
coulagh, & soe by the topp of the mountaine 
called Reyneveana in Clonoulty parish directly 
to the ditch called Cleybaredaglan in the West 
in the sd parish, and soe by the topp of the 
mountaine called Knockbaredaglan in Clonoulty 
parish And thence directly through the Vale unto 
Bealaquoan & from thence streight to the topp 
of the Mountaine called Knockdonny in Clon 
oulty parish, & thence directly to the bogg called 
Monetouragh, where Wee first begunn.

The sd John Dwyer of Torrohyn pprietor 
of Eight colpe acres in Torrohyn by descent from 
his Ancrstors.

The sd Thomas Dwyer of Ballyvilode held 
three co'p-acr of Torryhin by mortgage from the 
sd John Dwyer.

two colpe acres in Torryhin by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd Daniell Ryan of Torryhyn gprietor 
of two colp acres in Torryhyn by descent from 
his Ancestors.

The sd Teig Ryan of Toryhyn pprietor of 
two colp acres in Torryhyn by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd Conor Ryan of Torryhyn pprietor of 
fower colp-acres in Torryhyn by descent from 
his Ancestors.

The sd Mlaghlin Ryan of Torryhyn pprietor 
of two Colp acres in Torryhyn by descent from 
his Ancestors.

The sd Mahoune Ryan of Torryhine pprietor 
of three colp-Acres in Torryhyn by descent 
from his Ancestors.

The sd John me Wm. Dwyer of Cappagh- 
more, held one colp-acre in Torryhyn by mort 
gage from John Dwyer of Gortnaskehy

The sd lands of Torryhyn are not cleerelv 
devided or distinguished from each other by 
meares or bounds betweene ye sd pprietors., 
The sd Mountaine land & wood are ptly pfitable 
pasture being all heathy land & wast. The 
arable lands are devided in small fields betweeno 
ye sd pprietors And the mountaine pasture & 
wood in Cofnons

The totall The sume of all 
the lands in this 
Parish is

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimat.

A

3186 = 00 = 0

Lands 
pfitable

A 
3146 = 00 = 00

Lands 
unprofitable

A 

OO4O = OO = O

Vallue of all 
ye sd lands

H 
275 = 00=00

Rath Kienane, being part of the Parish of Hollicrosse in the
Barony of Eliogurty1 pag :

THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Part 
Parish at large sett forth with the severall 
Townshipps and Parcells of land therein con- 
teyned and the Tythes of the sayd Part Parish

And first begining on the North side thereof afforesd & ye lands of Cloghane in the Barony of
by the great ditch wch. riseth out of the River Eliogurty & soe by that ditch unto ye Streete of
Kearane and meareth betweene Rath Kenane Rath Kenane, And thence by the Antient high

1 Now Rathkennan Parish, Barony of Kilnamanagh Lower. O. S. (6") 46.
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way leadinge unto Barnadou, Thence by the 
small ditch leadeing through the Shrubbs to ye 
Gutter in Monemoe in the parish of Hollycrosse 
and Barony of Eliogurty, And thence by that 
gutter unto the River Kearane the scl lands are 
bounded from the lands of Hollycrosse The sd 
lands of Rath Keanane are bounded on the South 
arid" West TfofrTThe' GutTer by the sd River of 
Kearane unto the scl greate ditch meareinge

betweene the sd lands & the lands of Cloghane in 
the Barony of Eliogurty Where. Wee first begunn. 

The Tythes of the, sd lands of
Rath Kicnane part of the parish
of Hollicrosse afforest! being Im- li s. d.
gpriate were in 1640 worth .. 05: oo : oo
wch Tythes did belong to the Earle of Ormond
as wee are informed.

Proprietors 
names 
in ,1640

Anthony 
o Dwyer of 
Clonyhorpa 

. Esqr 
Irish
Papist

Denominaon of 
lands

Rathkienane six 
teene colpe acres

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

200 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 120 : oo : oo 
Meddow 020 : oo : oo 
pasture 028 : oo : oo 
Wood 032 : oo : oo

1

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 

of the sd lands.

li
040 : oo : oo

The meares & bounds of ye sd sixteene colp- 
acres in Rath Kienane being situat in ye sd 
Terry, of Keilnamanagh are sett forth as above.

Tne sd Anthony 6 Dwyer Esqr pprietor in 
fee of ye sd lands of Rath Kienan by Pattent 
from the Crowne. All wast without Imjjvemt.

The totall The sume of all 
the lands in this 
pt pish is -

Number of . 
plantn. a.cres 
by estimat

A

2OO = OO = O

Lands pfitable

A

2OO = OO = OO

Lands 
unprofitable

A

OOOO = OO = OO

Vallue of all 
ye sd lands

li
040 = 00 = 0

Part of the Parish of Moaliffe pag:48a
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Part 
Parish at large sett forth with the severall 
Townshipps and parcells of land therein Con- 
teyned and the Tythes of the sd Part Parish

And first begining on the East with the lands of Keilnalongurty on the lands of Gortneskehy
of Grange & Ballynvisty in the parish of Holly- in the parish of Tampleoughteragh, with the
crosse & Barony of Eliogurty on the North with lands called Montbwragh & Bealageage in the
the lands of Clarine, Bellahoughter, Allongford Parish of Cloghor in the West, & on ye South
Bialarushine, and AteShanabohy in the Territory with the lands of Gortmore, Keilmore. Clonyrosse,

1 The remainder of this parish is in the Territory of Keilnalonghurty, page 117 of this volume.
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Fana, and Derrymore in the parish of Cloghor to 
the lands of Grange afforesd in the Bary of 
Eliogurty where Wee first begun.

The Tythes great & small of the 
sd pt of the pish ofMoaliffe was 
worth in the yeare 1640 the sume li s : d, 
of .. .. .. .. 015 - oo - oo

The two third parts of the sd Tythes being 
Imppriat & enioyed in 1640, by George Conway 
of the Citty of Cashell by Coveyance from the 
Earle of Ormond, who held the same from ye 
Crowne as Wee are informed. The other third 
pt of the sd Tythes belonging to the Viccar.

There are two plantn. acres of Gleabland 
belonging to ye Viccarage upon ye lands of 
Derrybegg called Gortnehagishle meareing on 
ye South with the highway wch separateth the 
field called Barnelacke being part of the lands 
of Derrymore in the parish of Cloghor from the

sd two Acres wch are bounded from thence with 
the lands of Derribegg afforesd, The sd two 
Acres being returned in their pper place with 
the lands belonginge to ye Hierarchy.

The sd part parish containeth the severall 
colpes of land hereunder written. Vizt Moalife. 
sixteene colpe Acres, Derribegg & Lishine 
seaven colp-acres Coolbane & Graige fower colp 
acres. Curraghtarsny Keilshanballyduffe, & 
Curraghnecrehy eleven colpe acres Drombane 
one Colpe & twelve colpe acres Cleynege- 
managh one colpe acre & half In all three colpe 
& eleven colpe acres, & a halfe.

On wch lands are the ruined old castle of 
Moaliffe irrepaireable wth six cabbins & thie 
stump of a Castle in Drombane, & one.thatcht 
house on the lands of Graig afforesd. There is 
a Weare on the lands of Moaliffe on the River 
Kearane, where Eles are some times taken
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Proprietors
names
in 1640

Thomas
Butler of
Moaliffe
Esqr.
Irish

Denominaon of
lands

Moaliffe sixteene
colp Acres

Number of
plantn. acres
by estimate

A
207 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable
& the
quantity

A
Arable 1 50 oo oo
Meddow 003 oo oo
pasture 020 oo oo
Wood 020 oo oo

Lands unpfitable
& the

quantity

A
Redd\ 14 : oo : oo
bogg /

Value of ye
whole & each
of the sd lands

li s d.
040 : oo : oo

-

Papist
The sd sixteene colpe acres are bounded & 

meared as followeth—Vizt. on the North from 
the Foord called Bealaoughter wth. ye highway 
to the crosse ditch wch meareth betweene the 
lands of Bellaoughter in the Terry of Keilna- 
longurty & the lands of Moaliffe afforescl, Thence 
by the ditch meareinge betweene the lands of 
Claryne in the sd Territory & Moaliffe afforesd 
unto the brooke called Kearan Keagh in the 
East wch brooke meareth betweene the lands of 
Moaliffe and the lauds of Hollycrosse in Elio 
gurty on the River Kearane where the sd Brooke

falleth. Thence the lands of Moaliffe are 
bounded on the South west with the sd River 
Kearane from the parish of Cloghor and the lands 
of Drombane in this parish unto the Foord of 
Bealaoughter afforesd where first wee begunn.

The sayd Thomas Butler pprietor of the sd 
sixteene colpe acres of Moalife by descent from, 
his Ancestors.

Upon the sd lands stands one ould irre 
paireable castle & a Weare on the River Kearane 
where Eles are sometimes taken.

ryeu 
6 Kearny 
of Lishine 
mor Ryan 
of Lissna- 
kelly 
Qthony 
o Dwyer

Drombane, Graige 
Coolebane, Cley- 
nagamanagh & 
Keilshanbally 
duffe lands two 
Colpes & eight 
colp acres & a 
halfe

A
1966 : oo : oo

A
Arable 596 : oo : oo 
pasture 224 : oo : oo 
meddow 002 : oo : oo 
mount \6o5 : oo : oo 
pasture j 
Wood 539 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li s. d 
075 : 15 : oo

Clonyhorpa 
Esqr

The sd two colpes & eight colpe acres & 
halfe are bounded & meared as followeth. Vizt 
& first on ye south from ye foord called Bella-

fennane along by that brooke meareing betweene 
the parish of Cloghor & the lands of Drombane 
afforesayd to the brooke called Owne-Toryn. &
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Conor mcTeigi 
Ryan of 
Drombane 

Phillipp
me Mahony 
Ryan of 
Drombane 

Derby me 
Phillip Ryan 
of 
Drombane

Edmond
Ryan of
Drombane 

John
me Daniefl
Ryan of
Drombane 

Teig Ryan of
Drombane. 

Donogh Ryan
Drombane 

John Ryan of
Drombane 

Dermott
Ryan of
Drombane. 

Dermott me 
Richard

Ryan of
Drombane. 

Donogh
mcPhillip
Ryan of
Drobane 

Wm
mcRickard
Dwyer of
Drombane 

Conor Dwyer
of Curragh-
tarsny 

Teig Dwyer of
Curragh-
crehy &
Rory Ryan 

of
Drombane
Irish
Papists.

soe by that brooke on the lands of Toryhin in 
Cloghir parish & Drombane unto Inshybeal- 
ageage & thence on the North west by the high 
way wch meareth betweene the lands of Seanry 
and the lands of Tampleoughteragh parish, and 
the lands of Drombane.
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Unto the redd bogg wch. separated the sd lands, 
thence by ye North side of Carraghnecrehy 
being part of the lands of Keilshanballyduffe in 
this parish directly unto the Top of the Moun- 
taine called Knockcallagagh in this parish, and 
soe with the fall of ye mountaine to the Brooke 
at the foot of the lands called Reabealanarigett 
in this parish. And soe by that brooke in the 
North unto the River called Owbegg in Kyllena- 
longurty & by that River to a ditch that Riseth 
thereout and meareth betweene the lands of 
Curraghtarsny and Bealaneyry in this parish and 
the lands of Allangford & Keilinliegh in the 
Territory of Keilnalongurty, and soe to the 
small River that falleth to Bellaoughter wch 
river in the East separateth the lands afforesd 
from the lands of Moalife in the parish of 
Moaliffe ; to the Brooke that falleth from Bella- 
fennane afforesd where wee first begunn.

The sd Bryen Kearny held three colp-acres 
& two third pts of a colpe-acre in Gortyunidane 
in Drombane afforesd in mortgage of one 
hundred & twenty pounds, from Phillipp Ryan 
wch sd Phillip sould his interest therein to Col. 
Edmond Dwyer sithence ye Rebellion.

The sd Conor Ryan of Lisnaselly pprietor 
of one colp acre & £ in Coolebane afforesd in 
right of his wife.

The sd Anthony Dwyer of Clonyhorpa Esqr 
gprietor of ten colp-acres in the lands afforesd 
(except Coolebane, & Cleyengemmanagh by 
purchass the rest by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Conor me. Teig Ryan pprietor of 
one colpe acre in Drombane afforesd by descent 
from his Ancestors. v

The sd Phillip me Mahounny Ryan pprietor 
of three colp-acres in Drombane by descent from 
his Ancestors.

The sd Derby me Phillip Ryan pprietor of 
three colpe acres in Graige & Drombane by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Edmond Ryan pprietor of fower 
colpe acres & two third pts of a colpe acre in 
Drombane & Cleyngemanagh by descent from 
his Ancestors.

The sd John me. Daniell Ryan pprietor of 
two colp acres & two 3d. pts of a colp-acre in 
Drombane by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Teige Ryan Proprietor of two Colpe 
acres & two third parts of a colpe Acre in Drom 
bane by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Donogh Ryan Proprietor of two 
colpe Acres & two third parts of a colpe acre in 
Drombane by descent from his Ancestors.
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The sd John Ryan pprietor of two colpe 
Acres in Drombane by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd Dermott Ryan pprietor of two colpe 
lesse one fifth pt of a colpe-acre in Drombane 
by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Dermott mcRickard jjprietor of one 
colpe acre in Graige and Coolebane by descent 
from his Ancestors.

The sd Donogh mcPhillipp Ryan pprietoi 
of one colp-acre & one sixth pt of a colpe Acree 
in Drombane by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Wm. mcRicckard Dwyer pprietor 
of one colp-acre & one third pt of a Colpe Acre 
in Drobane by descent fr5 his Ancestors.

The sd Conor Dwyer pprietor of two Colpe 
Acres in Curraghtarsny by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd Teige Dwyr pprietor of two Colpe 
acres, & two third parts of a Colpe Acre in 
Curraghnecrehy by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Rory Ryan of Drombane gprietor of 
three Colpe Acres in Drombane by descent from 
his Ancestors. -

The afforesd lands are not cleerely devided 
or distinguished each from the other by meares 
or bounds betweene ye sd pprietors. The 
Mountaine lands & Woods thereof being pfitable 
for pasture and the one Moyety of the Arable 
land heathy. The Pasture likewise heathy the 
mountaine & woods being in Cornons.

Upon the lands of Drombane afforesd stands 
a stump of a Castle & one thatcht house.
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Proprietors
names
in 1640

Brven
Kearney of
Lishine
Irish
Papist

Denominacon of
lands

Lishine and Derri-
begg seaven
colpe Acres

Number of
plantn. acres
by estimate

A

106 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable
& the

quantity

A

Arable 100:00:00
Meddow 002 : oo : oo
pasture 002 : oo : oo
Woody \ 002 : oo : oo
pasture /

Lands unpfitable
& the

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye
whole & each
of the sd lands

It s. d.
20 : oo : oo

The sd seaven colpe Acres in Lishine & 
Derribegg are bounded & meared on the East 
by the great ditch wch meareth betweene ye 
eight colp acres of Derrymore in Cloghir parish & 
the lands of Derribegg afforesd. Thence by the 
high way, & the two Colpe acres of Fanna. 
in the West in Cloghor parish. Thence by 
the ditch that leadeth to the Streame that 
falleth from Bealafennane & soe by the 
Streame on the North unto the River Kearane 
in Cloghir parish. And soe by the sayd 
River unto the sd Ditch meareing betweene 

26
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Derrimore and Derrybegg afforesd where Wee 
first begunn.

The sd Bryen Kearney held the sd seaven 
colpe acres in Derribegg and Lishine afforesd 
by Mortgage of two hundred pounds from 
Anthony 6 Dwyer of Clonyhorpa Esqr.

This land is wast without Imrjvemt.

The totall The sume of all 
the lands in this 
Parish is.

Number of 
plantation acres 

by estimate

• A 

2279 = OO = O

Lands 
pfttable

A

2265 = 00 = 00

Lands 
unpfitable

A

oo 1 4 = oo i= oo

Vallue of all 
the sd lands

H 
I35 = r5 = °j

Part of the Parish of Tampleoughteragh in the Terrytory of
Keilnalongurty

THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Part 
Parish at large sett forth with the severall Town- 
shipps and Parcells of land therein Conteyned 
and the Tythes of the sayd Part Parish

And first begininge on the South-west with Keilenalongurty, And thorough the lands of 
part of the lands of Keilanalongurty Territory Ruans direcly unto the Topp of the Mountaine 
called Inshy Bealanan Thence directly by the Knockallagh in Moaliffe parish on the East, And 
Thorn tree called Skagh Donelleineolane Thence thence by the lands of Curraghnecrehy 
streight to the Topp of the Mountaine called in the parish of Moaliffe. Thence with the 
Knockinarrow in the West in Keilenalongurty lands of Dowry Part of Drombane in Moaliffe 
thence by the lands of Congy and Tample- parish Thence with the lands of Bealageage in 
oughteragh on the North in the Territory of the parish of Cloghir.
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Thence on the South-east by the Brooke that 
leadeth to Inshyvara in the sayd Parish. Thence 
by the sd Brooke to Inshybealanan Where Wee 
first begunn.

The Tythes great & small of the

sd part of the Parish of Tample 
oughteragh were worth in the li s. d. 
yeare 1640 - - - 02 : oo : oo 

The sd Tythes being Imrjpriat did belong to 
the Earle of Ormond (as wee are informed)

1 Remainder in Territoiy of Keilnalonghurty, page 123 of this volume.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Anthony 
Dwyer of 
Clonyhorpa 
Esqr. 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Sheanry & 
Curraghduffe 
eleven colp acres 
being part of 
the parish of 
Tampleoughte- 
ragh

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A
500 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 100:00 : oo 
mount. \ 394 : oo : oo 
pasture f

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

Red \ 06 : oo : oo 
bog /

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s. d. 
20 : oo : oo

The meares and bounds of the sayd of the sayd eleven colpe Acres by purchasse
eleven colpe acres are sett forth as above. being heathy lands all & not unpfitable for

The sd Anthony o Dwyer Esqr. pprietor Tyllage & pasture.

The totall The sume of all
the lands in this 
Part Parish is

Number of
plantn. acres 
by estimate.

A
500 = 00=0

Lands
profitable

A
494 = 00 = 0

Lands
unprofitable

A
006=00=00

Vallue of all
the sd lands

li
020=00 = 0

The Totall of all the lands in this
Territory is

Number of
plantn acres
by Estimat

A
20829 •

Lands
pfitable

A
19826 :

Lands
unpfitable

A
1003 :

Value of all
the said lands

li a.
1442 : 08 :

d.
00

This Inquisition of the Territory of Kiellneman- 
nagh was taken before us at Thurles in the s3 
County of Tipperary the sixth day of October 
1654.

H. PARIS 
Jo : BOOKER

FELIX LONG 
CHAR. BLOUNT
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Index of English Protestants
•H

Halls Greenevill and his wife Pa : 32

Percivall Sir Phillip of Dublin Pa : 34. Pa : 44

Shertlife Anthony of Cregge Pa : 32

Index of Irish Papists

Butler Richard of Ballynekill Esqr. Pa : 5 
Butler Richard of Mogorban Pa : 12. 
Bourke Thomas of Moymore Pa : 15. 
Butler Thomas of Moalliffe Esqr. Pa : 49

Cunagh Mlaghlin of Lackenlogh pa : 15. 
Connor me. Wm of Dromnegleife Pa : 38.

D

Dwyer 6 Anthony of Clonyhorpa Esqr Pa : 5. Pa : 8.
Pa : n. Pa : 12. Pa : 14. Pa : 29. Pa : 34. Pa : 42.
Pa : 45. Pa : 47. Pa. 49. Pa : 52 

Dwyer Donnogh of Gortfine pa : 5. 
Dwyer Edmond of the same Pa : 5. 
Dwyer Teig of Gortevally Pa : 5. Pa : 8 
Dwyer Edmond of Dromenfadda Pa : 6 
Dwyer Phillip of Dondrorna Pa : 6. Pa : 8. 
Dwyer oge Mahowne of Garryleigh Pa : 6. 
Dwyer John of Kilbegg Pa : 6. 
Dwyer 6 Donnogh of Coolefeane Pa : 6. 
Dwyer John of Barnecappagh Pa : 6. 
Dwyer Derby of Dondroma Pa : 6 : Pa 14. 
Dwyer 6 Phillip of ye same Esqr Pa : 6 Pa : 10. Pa : 15.

Pa : 16. Pa : 18. Pa : 20. Pa : 22. Pa : 33. Pa : 36. 
Dwyer Edmond of Shancloone Pa : 6 
Dwyer Daniell of Barnequeill Pa : 6. 
Dwyer Teig of Shancloone Pa : 8. Pa : 14. 
Dwyer Mlaghlin of Old Castle Pa : 8 
Dwyer John of Coulecouse Pa : 9. 
Dwyer Teig of Bellaghane Pa : 9. 
Dwyer Mlaghlen of Atinesky Pa : 9. 
Dwyer Edmond of Claishnegeragh Pa : 10. Pa : 17. 
Dwyer John of Crossaile Pa : 15. 
Dwyer Teig of Gortnedrum Pa : 15. 
Dwyer Mlaghlen of Lackenroe Pa : 15. 
Dwyer Riagh John of Gortneskehy Pa : 15.

Dwyer Donnogh of Coolereddy Pa : 15.
Dwyer fitz Thomas 6 Phillip of Ballyvilorte Pa : 15.
Dwyer Edmond of Moorestowne Pa. 16. Pa : 25.
Dwyer John of Gladdane Pa : 17.
Dwyer Derby, of Gortard Pa : 17.
Dwyer Thomas of Laghknocke Pa : 17.
Dwyer me Thomas Edmond of Gortneskehy Pa : 22.
Dwyer Edmond of Moorestowne Pa : 22. Pa : 28.
Dwyer me. Shane Wm. of LafJana Pa : 22
Dwyer me. Connor Wm. of Garryduff Pa : 22
Dwyer me Thomas John of Garryduffe. Pa : 22
Dwyer me Ownhy Phillip of Gortossa Pa : 24.
Dwyer me Wm. Anthony of ye same Pa : 24.
Dwyer me Connor Rory of ye same Pa : 24.
Dwyer me. Donogh Connor of ve same Pa : 24
Dwyer Thomas of Ballyvilode Pa : 25.
Dwyer Charles of Cullynuer Pa : 27.
Dwyer me. Phillip Edmond of Lisnamoe Pa : 28
Dwyer Phillip me. John of Cloonkelly Pa : 28.
Dwyer 6 Connor of Bellagh Pa : 34, Pa : 43.
Dwyer me. Richard Donnogh of Kildonine pa : 34
Dwyer John of Gortneskehy Pa : 34. Pa : 4.4 Pa : 46
Dwyer Connor of Rossemore Pa : 35.
Dwyer Mlaghlin of Gurtinemoe Pa : 35.
Dwyer Teig of Carry Pa : 35.
Davorrin Mahoune of Cappoteish Pa : 35
Davorrin John of Shanballyredmond Pa : 35
Dwyer me. Phillip Edmond of Skarrough Pa : 36.
Dwyer me. Shane Edmond of Cappaghroe Pa : 36

D

Dwyer me. Loghlen Phillip of Inshy Pa : 36
Dwyer me. Wm. Teig of Inshy Pa : 36.
Dwyer me. Wm. John of Cappaghmore Pa : 36. Pa : 46
Dwyer Connor of Curraghcousane Pa : 37.
Dwyer me. Gillerneafe Derby of Dromnegleife Pa : 37.
Dwyer me Edmond Wm. of ve same pa : 37.
Dwyer Wm. of Corbally Pa :"s8.
Dwyer me. Thomas Teig of Drom pa : 38
Derinot me. Donnogh of Drominevally pa: 38.
Dwyer 6 Wm. of Derrymore Pa : 43.
Dwyer John of Cloonekelly Pa : 44.
Dermott me. Donnogh of Clonyrosse Pa : 44.
Dwyer 6 fitz Charles Phillip Pa : 45.
Dwyer John of Torrihine Pa : 45
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Dwyer Thomas of Ballyvilode Pa : 45. 
Dwyer me. Rickard Wm. of Drombane pa : 50. 
Dwyer Connor of Curraghtarsny Pa : 50. 
Dwyer Teig of Curraghkelly Pa : 50.

Edmond me Phillip of Inshy Pa : 36. 
Edmond me John of Dromnegleife Pa : 38. 
Edmond me Wm of ye same Pa : 38.

G

Gullerneafe me. Thomas of Knockanecordill Pa : 35.

H 

Hoganc Daniell of Allin Pa : 20.

Kearny 6 Bryen of Lishyne Pa : 49. Pa : 51.

M.

Magrath Redmond of Thurlesbegg Esqr. Pa : 32. Pa : 
Magrath Edmond of Ballymore Pa : 32 
Meagher Teig of Bally ridromine Pa : 35.

O

Oge Donnogh of Knockaueknigowne ?a : 15.

Phillip me. Connor of Corbally Pa : 44.

R.

Ryan John of Coomokery Pa :• 7
Ryan Daniell of Loghdohy Pa : n
Ryan John of Knockglasse Pa 117
Ryan Daniell of Quoane Pa : 20
Ryan Rory of Inshyneyseide Pa : 20.
Ryan Teig of Atybricke Pa : 20.
Ryan Teig of Loghdohy Pa : 20.
Ryan Owen of Garryora Pa : 20. '
Ryan Dermott of Knockroe Pa : 20.
Ryan Teig of Garryora Pa : 20.
Ryan John of Rossebegg Pa : 20.
Ryan Wm. of Gurteenegowly Pa : 20
Ryan Teig of Dromnecrohy Pa : 20
Ryan Connor of Lisduffe Pa : 20
Ryan me. Daniell Phillip of Moneroe Pa: 35.
Rickard me. Dermott of Dromnepriva Pa : 35.
Ryan me. Daniell Phillip of Inshy Pa : 36.

R

Ryan Shane me Teig of Drominevally Pa : 38
Ryan Phillip of Poulevarly Pa : 44
Ryan Willfn of ye same Pa : 44.
Ryan John of Torrihine Pa : 45
Ryan Daniell of the same Pa : 46
Ryan Teig of the same Pa : 46.
Ryan Connor of the same Pa : 46.
Ryan Mahowne of the same Pa : 46.
Ryan Melaghlen of the same Pa : 46
Ryan Connor of Lissnaselly Pa : 49.
Ryan mcTeig Connor of Drombane Pa : 49.
Ryan me Mahowny Phillip of the same Pa. 49.
Ryan mcPhillip Derby of the same Pa : 49.
Ryan Edmond of ye same Pa : 50.
Ryan me Daniell John of ye same Pa : 50
Ryan Teig of the same Pa : 50.
Ryan Donogh of the same Pa : 50.
Ryan John of the same Pa : 50
Ryan Dermott of ye same Pa : 50
Ryan mcRichard Dermott of ye same Pa : 50.
Ryan me.Phillip Donnogh of ye same Pa : 50
Ryan Rory of ye same Pa. 50.

W

Wm. me. John of Knockanecordill Pa : 35 
Wm. mcDaniell of the same Pa : 35.
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Index of Townes Names

Beallanakelly Pa 5. Pa : 8. Pa : 
Ballysinode pt Pa : 5. Pa : 20. 
Bunnerea Pa : 12. 
Ballysida Pa : 16. 
Ballyntample Pa : 25. 
Brittas Pa : 25. 
Borhy. Pa : 25 
Ballyvilode Pa : 25. 
Ballymore Pa : 32. 
Bellagh Pa : 34 
Beallanahamore Pa : 44

Coomokerry Pa : 7. 
Commanelyne Pa : 7. 
Claishnegerragh Pa : 10. 
Cappagh Pa : 14. 
Cullynuer Pa : 27 
Cloonekelly Pa : 28. 
Cloonebonane Pa : 32. 
Cappomorough Pa : 33 
Cloone Pa : 34 
Cappaghroe Pa : 36. 
Cappaghmore Pa : 36. 
Curraghcousane Pa .'37. 
Coolangy Pa : 38. 
Clonyhorpa Pa : 42. 
Cloghor Pa : 42. 
Corbally East Pa : 42. 
Clonycrosse pt Pa : 42. 
Corbally west Pa : 44. 
Cleynaboule Pa : 45. • : 
Coolebane Pa : 49. 
Cleynegamanagh Pa : 49. 
Curraghduffe Pa : 52.

D

Dundroma Pa : 22. 
Drominevally Pa : 37. Pa : 38. 
Drom Pa : 38. 
Dromnegleife Pa : 38. 
Derrymore Pa : 43. 
Drombane Pa : 49 
Derrybegg 51.

Fana Pa : 44.

Garryduffe Pa : 22. 
Gortossa Pa : 24. 
Carry Pa : 33. 
Glanagha Pa : 36. 
Garranemore 42. 
Graigowne Pa : 4 ;. 
Gattaghstowne Pa : 
Graig Pa : 49.

Inshy Pa : 36.

K

Kappagh Pa : 5 
Knockantibryen Pa: 11 
Karrowekeile Pa : 1 6. 
Karroweighteragh Pa : 18 
Kilsennane Pa : 29. 
Kilnecree Pa : 32. 
Kilmore Pa : 35. 
Karrowegare Pa : 42. 
Knockteile Pa : 42. 
Keilshanballyduffe Fa : 49.

Lackbegg Pa : 7. 
Lissnagillereagh Fa : 
Lassana Pa : 22. 
Lissnamoe Pa : 28 
Lackmore Pa : 36 
Lafiony Pa : 45. _. _ 
Lishine Pa : 51.

M

Moorestowne Pa : 28. 
Miltowne Pa : 42 
Moallifi Pa : 49
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Pierstowne Pa : 34.

INDEX OF TOWNES NAMES.

Shanknocke Pa : ir 
Scarrough Pa : 36. 
Sheanry Pa : 52.

R

Rossecro Pa : 11 
Rathkienane Pa : 47-

Thory pt Pa : 34 
Torryhine Pa : 45

Index of Observations
c

Castle irrepaireable at Cullynuer Pa : 27
Castle of Ballymore Pa : 33
Castle of Clonyhorpa Pa : 43.
Castle of Miltowne destroyed Pa : 43.
Castle of Moalliffe irrepaireable Pa : 49.
Castle stump at Drombane Pa : 51

Cabbins 3 at Claishnegeragh. Pa 10.
Cabbinns 7 at Rossecro and Shanknocke Pa : n.
Cabbinns 10 at Ballymore Pa : 33
Cabbins 30 at Miltowne and Clonyhorpa Pa : 43.
Cabbins 40 at Derryrnore Pa : 43
Cabbins 6 at Beallanahamore Pa : 44.
Cabbins 10 att Laffony and Gattaghstown Pa : 45.

Eele Weare at Moalifle Pa : 45

H. T

Howse thatcht at Cullynuer Pa : 27
Howses 2 at Cloonekellv and Lisnamoe Pa : 28
Howses two at Ballymore Pa : 33.
Howses tw at Miltowne and Clonyhorpa Pa : 43
Howse i decayed at Beallanahamore Pa : 44.
Howses 2 ruined at I.affonv and Gattaghstowne I'a
Howse i at Drombane, Pa

45-

A true copy,
M. J~ McENERY,

1st July, 1907.



IN THE COUNTY OF TIPPERARY

THE TERRITORY OF KILNALONGHURTY

Contayning the several/ Parishes and Parts of Parishes following

MOALIFF PART 

BEALLACAHILL PART 

TAMPLEBEGG

TAMPLEOUGHTERAGH PART 

DOWNE PART.



IN THE COUNTY OF TIPPERARY

THE TERRITORY OF KEILNALONGHURTY

fanteyning the several/ Parishes following (vi%t) 

"MOALLIFF PART 

BEALLACAHILL PART 

PARRISHES TAMPLEBEGG

TAMPLEOUGHTERAGH PART 

DUNE PART
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AT A COURT'OF SURVEY held at Clonmell in the County of Tipprary for the Territory of 
Kiellnalonghurty the 25th day of February 1654 before Charles Blount John Booker, and 
Henry Paris Esqrs. Comissioners appointed and authorised by Commission from the right 
honnorble the late Comrs. of the Coinon-wealth of England for the Affaires of Ireland for 
holding of Courts of Survey in the sd. County of Tipprary. By the oathes of good and lawful! 
men of the sd. Territory of Kilnallonghurty whose names are underwritten It is found as 
followeth (Vizt)

WILLIAM o DWYER

JOHN FFLOOD

OWEN DUGINANE'

PHILLIP DWYER FITZ DERBY v

TEIG DWYER

TEIG RYAN
DANIELL HARRANE

WM. McRoRY RYAN

JOHN McTEiGOGE '
DANIELL MCMAHOWNY </"

RICHARD BOORKEV

JOHN RYAN

TEIG RYAN

RORY McOWEN

DONOGH MURPHY"/ 

TEIG MCSHANE 

DONOGHOGE RYAN J 
PHILLIP DWYER FITZJOHN * 

EDMOND HARRANE 

JOHN RYAN of Lisnaselly 

DANIELL RYAN of Bellaghoughter 

ARTHUR RYAN of Coulekeile 

OWEN RYAN of ffeninchy



TERRITORY OF KILNALONGHURTY

THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the Territory of 
Kielnalongurty at large described with the 
Nature of the Soyle and what else is observable 
or remarkable therein.

And first begininge at a high way called Bohir- 
nasallagh bounded by the lands of Ballycormuck 
in the Barony of Eliogurty on the east, And from 
thence along, the sd high way to ffarnybridg 
bounded by Ballycormuck in Eliogurty still on 
the east, And from thence by the sd high way to 
a greafe Tree called Bellaghknockanagowre 
bounded by the lands of Bellacaghill in the 
Barony of Eliogurty. And from thence by an 
Angle along a path called Bohirnacrossy bounded 
by Eliogurty afforesd. on the North east, And 
from thence by a high way called Bohirfybole 
bounded on the north by the lands of Barrycurry 
being of the Territory of Ileagh. And from thence 
by a path along to the foord of Drommingliefe 
bounded on the North by the lands of Barracurry 
in the Territory of Ileagh. Arid from thence by 
ye River called Pollagh wch runns from the 
ffoord afforesd. to a brcoke called Classykelly 
bounded by the lands of Keilany in the Barony 
of Eliogurty and Ikeryn on the North east 
And from thence by the side of the Woods called 
Killany to a gutter called Keilieagh bounded by 
the lands of Pallice in the Territory of Ileagh, 
on the north east and from thence by the wood- 
side called Kilecroagh to the River called Cloddigh 
bounded by the lands of Gortnacranagh in the sd. 
Territory of Ileagh on the North And from thence 
by a high way to the topp of a hill called Knock- 
donny bounded by the lands of Bleancarragh in 
the sd Territory on the North Weast, And from 
thence by the sd. high way to a little hill called 
Knockannymogholy bounded by the lands of 
Gortmuelcurry in the sd Territory of Ileagh on 
the North, And from thence by a little streame 
wch runns from the sd Hill to the River of Clodigh 
bounded by the lands of Crombane in Ileagh on 
the North And from thence along by Cleydoigh 
to a place where the sd River Clodigh springs 
wch is a hill called Knockfuon, And from the 
afforesd. Knockfuon by a little streame to the 
River called Cornusk bounded alwayse by the 
lands of the Mountaine of the Barony of Upper 
Ormond on the West and from thence along by 
the sd River Comuske to a gutter beyond the 
foord upon that River bounded on the south 
weast by the lands of Loghkeile in the Territory 
of Owny and thence by the sd. little gutter-to a 
great stone called Ligan bounded by the lands of 
Gowlagh in the Barony of Cuonagh & County of

Limberick on the South And from thence by a 
little streame called Glassinenernartera to a 
little valley betweene ye Mountaine called 
Quomebegg bounded by the lands of Gort- 
nagearagh in ye barony of Cuonagh, on the 
South And from thence along by a mountaine 
valley to a springe called Tobburcoulty 
bounded by the lands of Dune in ye sayd
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Barony on the south east, And from thence 
turneing in along by Mountaines to Hill called 
Knockeragh bounded by the lands of Sheavry in 
the Territory of Keilnamanagh on the north east 
And from thence round by mountaines to a little 
streame wch runns from the hill called Knockal- 
lagh bounded by a greate Woode called Keilshan- 
ballyduffe in the sayd Territory of Keilnamanagh 
on the south east, And from thence along by the 
sayd streame to the foord called Bellaghoughter 
bounded by the lands of Moaliffe in ye sd. 
Territory on the South, And from thence along 
by a heigh way called Boherinfonsogye to the 
foord called Aghclarine on the small river called 
Kearankeagh bounded by part of ye Parish of 
Moaliffe in the Territory of Keilnamanagh on the 
south east, And from thence along by a path to 
Bohirnisillagh where first wee begann, bounded 
by the lands of Lysnagruogh in the barony of 
Eliogurty on the south east

The sd Territory hath been antiently called by 
the name of Keilnalongurty consistinge of Power 
Colpes onely and is part of the Barony of Keilna 
managh

In this Territory stands the Castle of Farny 
Bridge inhabited (yett wanting repaire and the 
stumpe of old Castle called Gortkelly

This territory of Keilnalongurty Wee estimate 
thus. The third part wee conceive to be arable 
another third Mountaine pasture & some wood 
and the other third heathy and boggy Mountaine 
without shrubbs or wood

In this Territory are noe remarkable Rivers 
but some little streames and brookes in severall 
places onely the River called Pollagh wch is a 
muddy & durty river of noe jpfitt.

In the sayd Territor}? are the ensueinge parishes 
and part of Parishes (Vizt) The Parish of Tample 
Begg part of the parish of Moaliffe (The other



PART OF. THE PARISH OF MOALIFF

part lyeth in the Territory of Keilnamanagh) 
Part of the parish of Bellacaghill, (the other part 
lyeth in the Barony of Eliogurty) part of the 
Parish of Tample Oughtheragh the other part

lyeth in the Barony of Keilnamanagh)"Part of 
the parish of Dune And the other part lyeth in 
the Barony of Cuanagh in the County of Lira 
berick

Part of the Parish of Moaliffe 1
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd part parish 
at large sett forth with the severall towneshipps 
and parcells of land therein conteyned And the 
Tythes of the sayd Parish
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And first begininge at a foord called Aghadrihid 
bounded by the lands of Ballycormock in the 
Parish of Hollycrosse in the Barony of Eliogurty 
on the east and from thence by the high way 
called Bohirensallagh to an old path way called 
Bohirindan bounded by the lands of Rahine in 
the Parish of Hollycrosse on the east, And from 
the afforesd. Borindane by the bogg side to the 
foord called Aghclarine bounded by the lands of 
Moaliffe in the other part of this parish in the 
Territory of Keilnamanagh on the south east and 
from thence by an old ditch called Bohirinfinsogy 
bounded by the lands of Moaliffe on the south. 
And by Bohirinfinsogy to the foord of Belagh- 
oughter bounded by the land of Drombane in the 
Territory.of Keilnamanagh, on the south, And 
from thence by a high way to Guretynelyne 
bounded by the lands of Rosseoultagh in the 
parish of Tamplebegg on the west, And from 
thence by a little gutter to the river called Pollagh 
bounded by the lands of Dromunphillipp on the 
North ; and from thence by a little gutter to 
Barrinnycullkelly; bounded by the lands of

Gorrimoenish in the parish of Bellacaghill in this 
Barrony on the North, And from thence by a little 
streame to the small River called Carrankeagh 
bounded by the lands of Lissnaselly in the sd. 
parish on the north. And from thence by the sd 
River to the foord called Aghdryhid where first 
wee began still bounded by the sd parish of 
Bellacaghill on the north.

The sd part parish lyeth intirely in the 
Territory of Keilnalonghurty The Rectory 
thereof being two parts imppriat & ye third 
part Viccarage. And in the yeare 1640 held by 
George Conway of Cashell by lease from the 
Earle of Ormond (as to the two parts imppriat 
The other belonging to the Viccar.

The whole Tythe of the sd part ~~iv- —sr~ d.- 
parish was worth in 1640 - .15.: oo:; oo 

The sd. part containeth the ensueing Town- 
shipps (Vizt) Culekeile, Killineliegh six colpe 
acres Bellaghoughter Village two colpe acres. 
The Village of Culedoty three colpe acres, 
Aghlagart two colpe acres Farnibridge two 
colpe Acres In all fifteene colpe acres.
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Names of 
proprietors 

in 1640

Richard 
Laffan of 
Newtowne

Denominacon of 
lands

Aghlugart two 
colpe acres

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

060 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 40 : oo : oo 
pasture 20 : oo :-oo

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

.
Value of ye 

whole & each 
of the sd. lands

li s. d. 
07 : oo : oo

Esqr. 
Doiiogh 

Ryan of 
Aghluggart 
Irish 
Papist

The sd. two acres are bounded on the east 
by Kyllanliegh in the sd part parish on the 
south by the lands of Drombane in the Territory 
of Keilnamanagh, on the west by Rosouity in 
the Parish of Tamplebegg, And on the north by 
Drommon Phillipp in the sd parish.

The sd. Richard Lafian pprietor of one acre 
of the sd two acres by purchasse

The sd. Donogh' Ryan proprietor of the 
other acre by descent from his Ancestors Some 
of ye pasture grounds being held in cornon 
betweene them, whereby the whole lands could 
not be distinctly meared".

These two acres are wast wthout any 
impvemt.

1 Remainder in Territory of Killnamanagh, page 104 of this volume
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James Earle 
of 

Ormond

Farnybridg Two 
acres

A
60 : oo : oo

A
Arable 50 : oo : oo 
Boggs & \ 10 : oo : oo 
Pasture _f

A
ooo : oo : oo

U .
07 : oo : oo

The sd. two acres are bounded on the east 
by Ballycormoke in the parish of Hollycrosse, 
on the south by the lands of Coledoty in the other 
part of this parish of Moalifie in Keilnemanagh 
on the. west by the lands of Lysnaselly in the 
parish of Bellacaghill & on the north by Knock- 
angower in the sd parish of Bellacaghill

The sd James Earle of Ormond pprietor of 
the sd two acres in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors.'

Upon the sd lands are some buildings 
(Vizt) a little castle wanting repair and five or 
six houses thatcht. -

Theobald 
Purcell of 
Loghmoe 
Esqr.

Kylkiele & Kyllin- 
liegh six colpe 
acres

A
196 •: oo : oo

A
Arable 120 : oo : oo 
Pasture 056 : oo : oo 
Meddow 006 : oo : oo

A
Boggy \I4 .: oo : oo 
Wood /

•U s. d 
015 : oo : oo

The sd .six acres is bounded on the east by 
the 3 Acres of Coledoty in this part pish on 
the south by ye 2 colpe acres of Bellahoughter 
in ye sd parish, on ye West by the lands of 
Kylsanaballyduff in the other pte of this parish 
in Keilnamanagh & on ye north by the lands of 
Rossmult in the parish of Tamplebegg___,

The sd Theobald Purcell pprietor of the sd 
lands by a purchase about eight yeares before 
the Rebellion. Upon these lands are noe building 
except one ruined thatcht house And noe 
imgvemt
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Daniell Ryan 
of Bellagh- 

oughter 
Gent 
Irish 
Papist

Denomination of 
lands

Bellahoughter two 
colpe acres

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A
060 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A
Arable 40 : oo ; oo 
Pasture 20 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

U s. d 
07 : oo : oo

The sd two colpe acres are bounded on the Upon these lands are some few inclosures 
east with the lands of Coolequiell in the sd. part with Quiccksetts
parish On the south & west with the lands of 
Drombane and Moaliffe in the Territory of Keil 
namanagh And on the North by the lands of 
Kyllineliegh in this part parish of Moaliffe

Noe buildings or other impvement
The sd. Daniell Ryan Proprietors of the sd.

lands of Bellahoughter in fee by descent from
his Ancestors

John Ryan of 
Lissnaselly 
Gent 
Irish 
Papist

Coole Doty three 
colpe acres

A
100 : oo : oo Arable 

Pasture

The sd three colpe acres are bounded

A

So 
20

on

oo : oo 
oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

Us d 
15 : oo : oo

The sd John Ryan proprietor of the sd.
the east by Lissnasselly in the parish of Bella- 
cahill, On the south by the lands of' Moaliffe in 
the Territory of Keilnamanagh On the west by 
the lands of Bellaghoughter in this part parish, 
and on the North by the lands of Garrinvoenish 
in the Parish of Bellacaghill in this Territory

lands of Coole Doty in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

Upon these lands are noe buildings (except 
two thatcht houses

The total! The sume of all 
the lands in this 
part parish is

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A 
476 : oo : o

Lands 
pfitable

A
462 : oo : o

Lands 
ungfitable

A

014 : oo : o

Vallue of all 
the sd lands

U. 
051 : oo : oo



PART OF THE PARISH OF BEALLACAHILL

Part of the Parish of Bellacaghill
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Part 
Parish at large sett forth with the severall Town- 
shipps & parcels of land therein conteyned And 
the Tythes of the sayd Parish
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- And first begininge at a greate Tree called 
Bellagh Knockannagower bounded by the lands 
of Bellacaghill in the Barony of Eliogurty on the 
East And from thence by a high way called 
Bohirfybole to the ffoord of jenningliff upon the 
river called Pollogh bounded by the lands of 
Barricurry in ye territory of Ileagh on the North 
and from thence by the side of the sd River called 
Pollogh to the Village of Culekill bounded by the 
lands of Kielenassy in the parish of Moaliffe on 
the west, And from thence by a little brooke 
called Loghane to a little'Streams called Glassy- 
culedoty bounded by the lands of Clarine in the 
parish of Moaliffe on the south And from thence 
by the side of the sd streame to the small river 
called Carrankeagh And by ye side of the sd. 
Carrankeogh to the ffoord of ffarnybridge called 
Aghydrohid bounded by the lands of Bally- 
cormuck in the parish of Hollycrosse in Eliogurty

on the east, And from thence b> a highway to a 
great Tree called Bellaknockangower where wee 
first begunn bounded by the lands of Bellacahill 
on the other part of this parish in the Barony of 
Eliogurty.

The sd part parish lyeth in the Territory of 
Keilenalongurty being an intire Rectory imppriat, 
a member of the Monastery of Hollycrosse, & 
held in the yeare 1640 by Elyzabeth Mathewes of 
Thurles by a lease from the Lord of Ormond (as 
wee are informed)

The Tythes both great & small 
of the sd Part Parish was worth in li s. d 
the yeare 1640 - - 08 : oo : oo

The sayd Part of a parish containeth the 
severall Townshipps or Villages hereunder 
written vizt Lissnaselly six colp Acres and 
halfe an acre & Garranroe two colpe acres.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Ryan of 
Lissnaselly 

& 
Daniell Ryan 

of Bellah- 
oughter 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
Lands

Lissnaselly six 
colpe acres & J 
a colpe acre

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

420 - oo - oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 300 : oo : oo 
Pasture \I2O : oo : oo 
Boggs /

Lands unjjfitable 
& the

quantity

A

ooo : 00:00

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s d 
35 : oo : oo

The sd six colpe acres and a halfe are The sd Daniell Ryan pprietor of one acre
bounded on the east by the lands of Bealacahill 
in the other part of this parish in the Barony 
of Eliogurty on the south'by the lands of Cule- 
doty in the parish of Moaliffe, on the west by 
the lands of Rosskine in the sd parish of Moaliffe, 
And on the north by the lands of Gortypoery, 
part of Garranroe in the sayd part parish

The sd. John Ryan gprietor of ffive Acres & 
a J of the sayd six colpe Acres & a halfe in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors

by way of Morgadge of fforty pounds from 
Conor Ryan of Lissnaselly long before th." 
Rebellion

The sd lands could not be clearely devide 
between the sd r/prietors whereby each rrprieton 
pporcon may distinctly meared (ye pasture being 
held in cofnon)

Upon the sd lands are noe 'imjjvemts 01 
buildings, except one thatcht house.

1 Remainder described in Civil Surveys for barony of Eliogurty and Territory of Ileagh ; see Volume I,
pages 62 and 94
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Phillipp Ryan
of
Garranroe

John. Ryan
of the same

Richard 
Butler of 
Kylcash in
the Barony 
of-Iffay &
Offay -iisqr.
& 

Derby Cahasy
of
Cronuoane
in the
Territory
of Ileagh
Irish
Papists : .-

Garranroe two
Colpe acres

-. A • ' .. .

60 : oo : oo
.. :....'•' A .

Arable : 40 : oo : oo
Pasture 20 : oo : po

1 '

A

ooo : oo : oo
li s. d.

06 : oo : oo

The sd two colpe acres is bounded on the The sd, Richard Butler gprietor of 2 parts 
east by the Lands of Bellacahill in ye Bar y of of \ an acre of ye sd 2 acres by conveyance from 
Eliogurty, on the South by the lands of Garri- his Sather Thomas Viscount Thurles
moenish in ye sd pt parish^ on the west by ye The sd Derby Cahasy jjprietor of ye third 

• lands of Rossmult in the Parish of Tamplebegg pt. of -J an acre by purchasse from jDoriogh Ryan
On the North by ye lands of Barricurry in Bella- of Grenane

•cahijl parish in .Ileagh sithence. 
The sd Phillip Ryan gprietor of one acre Upon

of ye sd. 2 colpe acres in fee by descent from Imgvemt.
his Ancestors .

The sd Joii Ryan gprietor of \ an acre of
ye sd. two colp acres in fee by descent

-

i -

The sume of all
the lands in this
Parish is

.-. Number of :. .
plantn . . acres
by estimate

' A :. ...

480 - oo-o

Lands
gfitable

A ''.,'.

480 - oo - oo
" . ' ' "

in Upper Ormond about forty yeares

the sd lands ; is noe buildings .or

Lands
unprofitable

ooo - oo. - bo '.

Value 'of all '.
the sd lands.

li
041 : oo : oo

The Parish of Tamplebegg
•- THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish at 
' large sett forth with ye severall Towneshipps and
parcells of lands therein conteyned And the
Tythes of the said parish.
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And first begininge at the ffoord upon the small 
river called Glassighanny bounded by the lands 
of Palliceanny in the parish Inshioffogurty in ye. 
Bary of Eliogurty on the North, And from thence 
by the side of the sd. small river to an old brooken 
Mill that stands upon a small river called Glassi- 
gloriegh bounded by the lands of Pynihigh in the 
parish of Tampleoughteragh on ye North, And 
from thence by a little brooke to the small river 
called'6 webegg bounded by the lands of Bellagh- 
boy in the parish of Tampleoughteragh on the 
west And from thence by the sd small river to a 
little streame called Allinniclassoriegh bounded 
by the lands of Curraghduffe in the Territory of 
Keilnafnanagh in the west & from thence by the 
side of the sd little streame to the Topp of a hill 
called Knockallagh where it springs, And from

thence by the side of a little streame that runns 
from the topp of ye sd Hill along to: Gureteene-/ 
niline bounded by the lands of a Greate Wood 
called Keilsanballyduffe in the parish of Moalirfe 
on the south And from thence by a little brooke 
called Keanabuggogugh to the river called 
Pollagh bounded by the lands of Garranroe in the 
parish of Bealacahill on the .east, And from thence 
along by the side of • the sd ;. River Pollagh to the 
ffoord that is upon the small River called Glassigh 
anny "where first wee begunn bounded by the 
lands of Barrycurry in the parish of. Bellacahill 
on the north east. - ;

The sd Parish lyeth intirely in the Territory 
of Keilnalongurty being an intire imgpriation, 
a member of the Monastery of Hollycrosse & 
held in ye yeare 1640 by Richard Laffan of
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Newtowne & John of Loghmoe by a lease from 
the Earle of Ormond as wee are informed)

The whole Tythes of this sayd li s d 
parish was worth in the yeare 1640 09 : oo : oo

The sd. parish containeth the severall 
Towneshipps or villages hereunder written

(vizt) Dromeballygormuck three colpe Acres 
Rossmult one acre Knockanvorny one colpe 
acre, Newtowne one colpe acre & J Knockan- 
kelly & Dromureskloge two colpe acres, Ross- 
oulty two-third parts of an Acre, & Ath- 
shanuohy five colpe acres

THE PARISH OF TAMPLEBEGG pag

Proprietors - 
names 
in 1640

Theobald 
Purcell of 
Loghmoe 
in the
Barony of

Deriominacon of 
lands

Dromballygormoge 
three colpe 
acres

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

080 : oo : oo

Lands pntable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 30 oo : oo 
Wood 20 oo : oo 
Pasture 10 oo : oo

Lands gfitable 1 
& the 

quantity

A

Boggs 2O«: oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s. d
07 : oo : oo

Eliogurty 
Esqr 
Irish 
Papist

Daniell Ryan
of
Rossmult
Gent. . '
Irish .
Papist

Rossmult one colpe
acre

The sd one ac

'A '•' •

30 : oo : oo

re is bounded 01

A

Arable 13 : oo oo
pasture 10:00 oo
wood 07 : oo oo

i the east by The s

A

ooo : oo : oo

1 Daniell Rvan pprietoi

li s, d.
03 : oo : oo

of the sd one

The sd three colpe acres are bounded on the 
east by the lands of Rossmult in above sd 
Parish on the south by Gurtinenowragane in the 
Parish of Moaliffe in the Territory of Keilna- 
managh, on the west by Shanaknock in the 
Parish of Tampleoughteragh, And on the north 
by Knockankelly this Parish of Tamplebegg

The sd Theobald Purcell pprietor of the sd 
lands by purchasse from Derby Ryan of Barons- 
towne in the Barony of Eliogurty long before 
the Rebellion

Upon these lands are noe buildings or 
impvemt.

' the lands of Garrinioenish in the parish of Bella- 
cahill on the south by Rosskeene in the parish 
of Moaliffe ; on the west & north by sevall 
lands in the sd parish

colpe acre in fee by descent from his Ancestors. 
Upon the sd. lands are noe buildings or 

impvemt.

John Ryan of 
Knockan- 
vorny 
Gent 
Irish ......... - 
Papist .

. Knockanvorny one 
;. colpe acre

• A

30 : oo : oo
A

Arabic 13 : oo : oo 
Pasture 10:00:00 
wood 07 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
• li
03 : oo : oo

The sd one colpe Acre is bounded on the The sd John Ryan pprietor of the sd one
east by Barrycurry in the'parish of Bellacahill, 
on the south by Drom in this parish of Tample 
begg, on the west by Knockane in this parish, 
And on the north by Palliceanny in the'Barony 
of Eliogurty

colpe in fee by descent from his Ancestors
Upon the sd lands are noe buildings or 

other impvemts.

So in the Q.R.O. copy ; should be " Lands unjjfitable."
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THE PARISH OF TAMPLEBEGG pag loa

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Richard 
Laffan of 
Newtowne 
Esqr. 
Irish
Papist

Denominacon of 
Lands.

Newtowne one 
colpe acre & 
a i

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A
40 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 13 oo oo 
Pasture 20 oo oo 
Wood 07 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& ye 

quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s d 
08 : oo : oo

The sd. one colpe acre & \ is bounded on 
the east by ye lands of Drom in this Parish, on 
the south by Rossoulty in this parish On the 
west by Shanaknock in the Parish of Tample 
oughteragh, & on the north by Knockane in this 
Parish.

The sd. Richard pprietor of the sd. land by 
purchase long before the Rebellion from severall 
rjprietors

Upon this land are noe buildings or other 
impvemt.

John Ryan of 
Knockan-
kelly 

Phillip Ryan 
of ye same 
Irish
Papist

Knockanekelly & 
Droominurusk
loke two colpe 
acres

A
40 : oo : oo

A
Arable 12 oo oo 
Pasture 20 oo oo
Wood 08 oo oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li s. d
04 : oo : oo

The sd two colpe acres are bounded on the 
east by the la,nd of Kyllanny in the Barony of 
Eliogurty On the south by ye lands of Shana- 
knock in the parish of Tampleoughteragh, on 
ye west by Gortkelly in the sd Parish & on the 
North by Finighy in the sd Parish of Tample 
oughteragh

The sd John Ryan pprietor of one acre & 
J of the sd lands in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

The sd phillipp Ryan gprietor of £ an acree 
of the sd lands in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

This land was not clerely devided betweene 
ye sd proprietors whereby each jjprietors 
pporcon may be distinctly meared (ye pasture 
being held in comon)

Upon the sd. lands there is noe buildings 
or other impvemt.

Phillip
Ryan of
Rossoulty
Irish
Papist

Rossoulty two
third parts of a
colpe acree

A
20 : oo : oo

A
Arable 12 : oo : oo
Pasture 08 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li s. d
03 : oo : oo

The sd two third parts are bounded on the 
east by the lands of Newtowne in the sd Parish 
of Tamplebegg, On the south & west by Shana- 
knock in the Parish of Tampleoughteragh, & 
on the North by Knockane in the sd parish of 
Templebegg

The sd. Phillipp Ryan jjprietor of the sd 
lands in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

Upon the sd lands are noe buildings or 
impvemt

J
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THE PARISH OF TAMPLEBEGG pag na

Proprietors 
' names 

in 1640

Anthony 
Dwyre of 
Clonyhorpa 
in Keilna-

Denominacoii of 
lands

Attsanavohy five 
colpe acres

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

300 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 100 : oo : oo 
Pasture ^050 : oo : oo 
Wood /

Lands unprofitable
& the 

quantity

A

Boggy \i 50 : oo : oo 
Mount/

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

U s. d 
20 : oo : oo

managh
Esqr. 

Theobald
Butler of
Kyllo-
skehane in
Eliogurty
Esqr. 

Daniell
Ryan of
Attshan-
vohy 

Thomas Liegh
Ryan of ye
same 

Wm. Liegh of
ye same 

Rory Ryan
of ye same 

Derby
McMlaghlin
of ye same
Irish
Papist

The sd. five colpe Acres are bounded on the 
East by ye lands of Rossoulty in the parish of 
Tamplebegg, on ye south, & west by Kylsan- 
ballyduffe in the Territory of Keilnamanagh, & 
on the North by the lands of Camgort in ye 
parish of Tampleoughteragh

The sd. Anthony Dwyer pprietor of two 
acres & a 3d part of an Acree of ye sd. 5 colp 
acres by purchasse long before ye Rebellion

The sd Daniell Ryan & Thomas Liegh 
rjprietors of one Acree & two third parts of an 
acre by equal moyetties in fee by descent from 
their Ancestors.

The sd. Theobald Butler, Rory Ryan, 
William Liegh & Derby Ryan pprietors of one 
acree of the sayd five colpe acres vizt.

The sd Theobald pprietor of a third part 
of ye sd acree

The sd Wm. & Derby the other third 
betweene them in equall portions

All in fee by descent from their Ancestors & 
the sd. Rory Ryan another third by descent as 
afforesd.

The sd lands was not distinctly devided 
betweene the sd rjprietors whereby each rjprietors 
pportion may be pticularly surrounded by its 
meares & bounds (The pasture grounds being 
held in comon among the sd Proprietors)

Upon the sd lands are noe buildings or 
other impvemts

The Tottall The sume of all 
the lands in this 
parish is

Number of 
slantation acres 

by estimate

A 
540=00=00

Lands 
pfitable

A

370=00=00

Lands 
unpfitable

A 
170=00=00

Vallue of all 
ye sd lands

It 
048=00=00

The Part Parish of Tampleoughteragh r
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Part 
Parish att large sett forth with the severall 
Towneshipps and parcells of land therein con- 
teyned with the tythes of the sayd Parish.

pag I2a

And first begininge at the ffoord called Aghna- 
ganrin on the River called Owebegg bounded by 
the lands of Sheanery in the Territory of Keil 
namanagh, on the south weast, And from thence 
along by the sd river to a brooke called Shrughan-

ctigy bounded by the lands of Knockieragh in 
the Territory of Keilnamanagh in the southwest; 
And from thence by ye side of the sd. brook to 
the topp of the hill called Knockieragh where it 
springs bounded by the lands of Curraghduffe in

1 Remainder in Territory of Kilinauianagh, page 107 of this Volume.
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the Territory of Keilnemanagh on the south east, 
And from thence by the topp of the sd hill to a 
little hill called Knockduffe bounded by the lands 
of Ballysinode in the Territory of Keilnamanagh, 
on the south east, And from thence by a little 
Brooke that springs from the sd hill called 
Knockduffe to the ffoord called Aghan Dyuin- 
ought on the River called Oughbegg bounded by 
the lands of Curraghmarcky in the parish of 
Dune on the south and from thence along the sd 
River sid to the foord called Aghcumusk bounded 
by the lands of Laghkeile in the barony of Owny 
on the west And from thence by the river side 
called Owghlaghkeilly along to the streame that 
springs from the topp of the hill called Knock- 
fuone bounded by the lands of Curryny in the 
parish of Tamplederry in the Barony of Upper 
Ormond on the North west, and from thence by 
the topp of the sd hill called Knockfuone to the 
streame called Clodigh springinge from the sd 
hill and allong by the side of the sd streame to 
Seskinbegg bounded by the lands of Bollynihow 
in the parish of Glankine on the North & from 
thence by a little streame called Glassighni 
drorhun to a little hill called Knockanamoehily 
bounded by the lands of Gortmuellcurry in ye 
territory of Ileagh on the north & from thence 
by a little streame yt springs from the sd. hill 
called Knockanamoholy & along by ye side of 
ye sd streame to a hill called Knockdonny 
bounded by ye lands of Bleankearagh in the 
parish of Glankine in Ileagh on ye north, And 
from thence by a high way called Sligortna- 
cranagh to the lands of Aghylugg & from thence

by ye side of a greate wood called Keillmo along 
to ye ffoord called Aghnacealahygh & from thence 
by a little brooke to an old decayed^ castle called 
Gortkelly, & from thence by a little streame 
called Glassighniglashnough & along by the side 
of the sayd streame to the river called Owghbegg 
bounded by the lands of Rossoultagh in the 
parish of Tamplebegge on the East And from 
thence along by the River side to the ffoord 
called Aghnagouryn where wee first begunn, 
bounded by the lands of Attshanuoyhy in the. 
Parish of Tamplebegg in the south east

pag 133. 
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The sd part parish lyeth in the Territory of 
Keilnalongurty (the other part lyeing in Keil 
namanagh, The third part thereof Imgpriat held 
in 1640 by Richard Laffan of Newtowne and 
John Hogane of Loghmagh from the Earl of 
Ormond, The other two parts belonging-to the 
viccar, collative by the Archbishopp of Cashell 

The whole Tythe of the sd part li s d 
parish was worth in 1640 . . oio : oo : oo 

The sd part parish containeth the ensueing 
Townshipps or Villages (vizt) ffmnighy tenn 
colpe acres, Gortkelly nine colpe acres, Gortna- 
skeaghy five colpe acres Glensynyvy fower 
colpe acres Bellaghane three colpe Acres & a -|- 
Karue one colpe acre & a third pte of an acree 
Cappunviele one colpe acree & \ ; Gortcluni- 
murrughy Two third parts of an acree Cumur & 
Allenymane two acres Glassdiriggane & 
Cumunigihy two acres.

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640

Phillipp Ryan 
of Fynnighy 
&

Owen. Ryan

Denominacon of 
lands

Finnighy tenn 
Colpe acres

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

440 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 300 : oo : oo 
pasture 060 : oo : oo 
woods 080 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value 
whole & 
of the sc

'li
030 : c

Gent. 
Irish 
Papists

The sd tenn colpe acres are bounded on the 
east by the lands of Pallice in the Territory of 
Ileagh, on ye south by Gortkelly in this parish, 
on the west by Glanebegg in the sd. parish & 
on the north by Gortnacuaragh in ye Territonr 
of Ileagh.

The sd. Phillipp Ryan pprietor of six acres 
& a -J of ye sd. tenn acres in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors

The sd Owen Ryan pprietor of three Acres 
& a J of the sd tenn acres in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors

The sd lands could not be cleerely devided 
betweene ye sd. pprietors whereby each pprietors 
ppofcon may be jjticularly devided (ye pasture 
being held in comon betweene them upon the sd. 
lands are noe buildings or other impvemt.
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Theobald 
Purcell of 
Loghmoe 
Esqr. 
Irish 
Papist

Gortkelly nine 
colpe Acres

A

400 : oo : oo Arable 
pasture

The sd. 9 colpe acres are bounded on ye 
east by Knockane in ye parish of Tamplebegg, 
on the south by Camgort in this parish on ye 
west by Clinsiniuy in this parish & on the north 
by Finighy in this parish

A 
150 ; oo : oo 
050 : oo : oo

A

Boggy \ 200 : oo : oo 
Mount f

li s. d 
024 : oo : oo

The sd Theobald Purcell pprietor of the sd 
9 colpe acres by purchase long before the 
Rebellion 

Upon the sd lauds noe impvemt or other 
buildings

PART OF THE PARISH OF TAMPLEOUGHTERAGH pag

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Derby Ryan 
of Gortna- 
skaghy 

Anthony 
Dwyer of

Denommacon of 
lands

• Gortnaskahy 
five colpe acres

Number of 
Plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

200 : oo : oo

Lands profitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable So : oo : oo 
Pasture 20 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Boggy "] 
Shrubby (_ 100:00:00 
grounds f 
&mount j

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s. d 
013 : oo : oo

Clonyhorpa 
Esqr. 

Theobald 
Butler of 
Kyllo- 
skehan 
Esqr. 
Irish 
Papists

The sd five colpe acres are bounded on the 
east by Shanaknock in this Parish on the south 
by Attshanivohy in the Parish of Tamplebegg 
on the west by Kappunyliegh in this parish, 
and on ye North by Moher in this Parish

The sd Derby Ryan gprietor of Three Acres 
& J of the sd five acres in fee by descent from 
his Ancestors.

The sd Anthony Dwyr gprietor of one acre 
of ye sd five acres by purchase long before the 
Rebellion

The sd Theobald Butler jjprietor of J an 
acre of ye sd 5 colpe acres by purchasse long 
before the Rebellion.

The sd lands were not clerely devided 
betweene the sd proprietors whereby each 
pprietors jjporcon may be distinct bounded, (ye 
pasture being held in comon betweene them)

Upon these lands there is noe buildings or 
imrjvemt.

Joiin Ryan of
Glissin-
niuie

Teige Ryan 
Daniell Ryan

of ye same
Irish
Papists

Glyssinivie Power 
colpe Acres

A

150 : oo : oo
A

Arable 050 : oo : oo 
Pasture 100:00:00

A

ooo : oo : oo 07 : oo : oo

The sd. 4 colpe Acres are bounded on ye 
east by Moher in this parish on the South by 
the lands of Cugie in this parish on the west by 
Counnigihy & on the North by Karue all in this 
Parish

The sd John Ryan pprietor of an acre & -J 
of the sd 4 colpe acres in fee by descent from 
his Ancestors

The sd Daniell & Teige Ryan gprietors of

the other two acres & J moyetively in fee by 
descent from their Ancestors

The pasture of this lands was held in comon 
betweene ye sd. jjprietors where by each 
pprietors pporcon could not be distinctly 
meared & bounded

Upon the sd lands are noe buildings or 
other imrjvemts
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Daniell 
Ryan of 
Bellaghane

Bellaghane three 
colp acres & a fa

A

150 : oo : oo
A

Arable 050 : oo : oo 
Pasture 020 : oo : oo

A

Boggy \ 80 : oo : oo 
Mont /

li s d. 
09 : oo : oo

Gent. 
Irish 
Papist

The sd. three colpe acres & fa are bounded 
on ye east by ye lands of Gortkelly in this parish 
on ye south by Comurmore in ye Territory of 
Keilnamanagh, on ye west by Gurtinmony in 
ye Bafy of Upp Ormond & on the north by 
Moher in this Parish

The sd Daniell Ryan pprietor of ye sd. 
three colpe Acres & fa in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

Upon the sd. lands is noe buildings or 
impvemt.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Anthony 
Ryan of 
Karue & 

Olliver 
Bourke 
of the same 
Irish 
Papists

Denominaon of 
Lands

Karue one colpe 
acre & one 
third part of an 
acre

Number of 
Plantn acres 
by estimate

A

50 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 20 : oo : oo 
pasture 15 : oo : oo

Lands ungfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Mount 15 : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

li s d 
04 : oo : oo

The sd one colpe acre & 3d part of an acre The sd. Olliver Bourke pprietor of J an 
is bounded on ye east by Moher in this parish, acree of the sd one colpe Acre & third part Acre

Wm. Ryan of 
Cappagh- 
viele & 

Daniell

Cappanviele one 
colpe Acre & a 
halfe

A

40 : oo : oo
A

Arable 15 : oo : oo 
Pasture 05 : oo : oo

A
Moun- 
taines 20 : oo : oo

li 
05 : oo : oo

Ryan of 
the same 
Irish 
Papist

on the South by Moghlan in this Parish, on ye 
west by Cappunviele in this parish & on the 
north by Corbally in Ileagh Terry.

The sd. Anthony Ryan pprietor of J an 
acre & 3d part of the sd one colpe acree & a 3d 
part by descent from his Ancestors.

by purchasse long before the Rebellion
The Pastures being held in cofnon betweene

the sd. pprietors The sd land could not be sett
forth by its particularr meares & bounds

Upon the sd lands are noe buildings or
impvemt.

The sd one colp acre & fa is bounded on the 
east by ye lands of Karue in this parish on the 
south by Seskinmore in this Parish, On the West 
by Cronuone in the Territory of Ileagh, & on 
the North by Ballynahow in the sd. Territory 
of Ileagh

The sd Wm. Ryan pprietor of one acre of 
the sd. one colpe acre & fa

The sd. Daniell Rian Proprietor of the sd fa

Acree (both in fee by descent from their 
ancestors)

The sd. land was not cleerely devided 
betweene ye sd pprietors whereby each gprietors 
pporcon may be distinctly meared (The Pasture 
being held in cofnon)

Upon ye sd lands are noe buildings or other 
impvemt.

Donogh Ryan 
of 

Gortclyny- 
murrihy 
Irish 
Papist

Gortclinimurihy 
two third parts 
of a colpe Acre

A

30 : oo : oo
A

Arable 15 : oo : oo 
pasture 15 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li 

040: oo : oo

The sd two third parts are bounded on ye The sd Donogh Ryan cprietor of ye sd two
east by Seskyn in this parish on the south by 
Gurrankelky in this parish, on the west by 
Grenane in the Bafy of Upper Ormond & on ye 
north by Cronauone in ye Tery of Ileagh

third parts of an acre in fee by Mortgage long 
before the Rebellion.

Upon the sd two third parts of an Acre is 
noe building or other imrjvemt.

r\
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

dmond 
Magrath of 
Ballymore 
in Kilna-

Denominacon of 
lands

Cumur & Aylin- 
man two colpe 
acres

Number of 
Plantn acres 
by estimate

A
100 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 30 : oo : oo 
Pasture 10:00:00

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Bog \ 60 : oo : oo
Mount/

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s. d. 
06 : oo : 6x3

managh
Esqr 

Richard
Bourk of
Borres
Ileagh
Esqr. 

Mahoune
Ryan of
Culine in
Ileagh
Gent.
Irish
Papists.

The sd two colpe are bounded on the East 
by Tuorfuebogh in this parish on the south by 
Glynsyniveagh in this parish on ye west by ye 
lands of Monehaskey in ye parish of Tample- 
derry in Upper Ormond & on the north by 
Gurtinmony in the sd Parish of Tamplederry.

The sd Edmond Magrath pprietor of one 
acre & J of ye sd two colp acres in fee by con 
veyance from his ffather

The sd Richard Bourke & Mahowne Ryan

gprietors of J acre of the sd. two colp acres 
moyetively betweene them in fee by descent 
from their Ancestors.

The pasture being held in comon betweene 
ye sd. gprietors each pprietors pportion could 
not be distinctly sett forth by its meare & 
bounds.

Upon the sd. lands are noe buildings or 
other impvemt.

Richard 
Laffan of 
Comunigyhy

Edmond 
Ryan of 
the same 
Irish 
Papist

Comunnygyhy & 
Glasstirigane 
two colpe acres

60 : oo oo Arable 20 : oo : oo 
Pasture 10:00:00

\3o : oo : oo 
Mount f

li s d 
06 : oo : oo

The sd two colpe acres are bounded on the 
East by Glanebegg on the South by Glansinnivee 
in this parish of Tampleoughteragh On the west 
by Ayliman in this parish & on the north by 
Gurrannakilkigh in this parish

The sd Richard Laffan gprietor of one acre 
& J of the sd two colpe acres by purchase long 
before the Rebellion.

The sd Edmond Ryan pprietor of J an acre

of ye sd two colpe acres in fee by descent from 
his Ancestors

This land could not be cleerely devided 
betweene ye sd pprietors whereby each gprietors 
gportion may be sett forth distinctly by its 
meares & bounds (The pastures being held in 
comon)

Upon the sd lands are noe buildings or other 
impvemt.

The totall The sume of all 
the lands in this
pt pish is

Number of
plantn acres
by estimat

A
1620=00=00

Lands
rentable

A
1115 = 00=00

Lands
unpfitable

A
0505 = 00=00

Vallue of all
the sd lands

li
144 : oo : oo
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Part of the Parish of Dune 1
THE MEARBS AND BOUNDS of the sayd Part 
Parish at large sett forth with the severall towne- 
shipps and parcells of lands therein conteyned, 
And the Tythes of the sayd Part Parish

pag

And first begininge at a ffoord on the small 
River called Owebegg bounded by the lands of 
Lough in Keilnamanagh and Clan William on ye 
East and alwayse along by the sd small River 
to a little streame called Tobbur Coulty bounded 
by the lands of Dune in the Barony of Cuonagh in 
the County of Lymberick on the South east, And 
from thence by a gutter to a small river called 
Glassighnimartery bounded by ye lands of 
Tormuccky in the sayd Barony of Cuonagh, onthe 
south weast, And from thence along by the sd. 
River to Barnacleihard bounded by the lands of 
Comurr in the Barony of Keilnamanagh, And

from thence by a gutter through the mountaines 
along to the ffoord on the small River called 
Owebegg where wee first begunn Bounded by the 
lands of Lackybeg in the Territory of Keilna 
managh on the North

The sd Part Parish being an intire Rectory 
not imppriat lyeth in the Territory of Keilna- 
longurty the other part lying in the barony of 
Cuonagh & County of Limberick

The whole tyth of the sd. part li s. d 
parish was worth in 1640 .. 02 : oo : oo 

The sd pte parish containeth ye ensueing 
Village called Glangare cont five colpe acres.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Wm. oge Ryan 
of 

Solloghood 
in the 
Barony of 
Clan Wm. 
Esqr 

Wm. Ryan of 
Glangare 
Gent. 

Teige Ryan of 
ye same & 

Derby Ryan 
of Gortna- 
skehy Irish 
Papists

Denominaon of 
lanch

Glanegare five 
colpe Acres

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A
400 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 80 : oo : oo 
Pasture 20 : oo : oo

The said five colp Acres are bounded on the The so 
east by the lands of Lewagh in the Baronys of the sd. fiv 
Keilnemanagh & Clanwilliam, on the South by his Ancest 
Lisowne in the Barony of Cuonagh in the County The sc 
of Lymberick On the West by the lands of the sd five 
Lackybegg in ye Barony afforesd, And on the his Ancest 
North by the lands of Cumormore in the Barony The si 
of Keilnamanagh halfe of an 

The sd William oge Ryan pprietor of the descent fro

THE PART PARISH OF DUNE pag i8a between y 
one moyety of the sd five Acres in fee by descent ^ may be 
from his Ancestors

Lands ungfitable 
& ye 

quantity

A
Boggy \ 300 :.oo : oo 
Mount f

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands

oio : oo : oo

Wm. Ryan pprietor of one acre of 
3 colpe acres in fee by descent from 
3rs. 
I. Teig Ryan gprietor of one acre of 

colpe acres in fee by descent from 
Drs. 
i Derby Ryan pprietor of the one 
acree of ye sd. 5 colpe acres in fee by 
m his Ancestors. 
d lands were not cleerely devided 
s sd. gprietors jjporconably whereby 
distinctly meared by its bounds.

i Not so distinguished on the Down Survey barony map, nor in the Book of Distribution. The Civil Survey boundaries applied to the former 
embrace the lands of-" Glanaghahow " returned in the parishes of Templeoughteragh and TeuipLebeg, Kilnelongurty barony. The part parish of Dune 
here described would appear to be within the modern parish of Doon, barony of Kilnamanagh Upr,, 0. S. (6") 44 & 45, and so correspond with the 
lands of " Glanaghahow " on D. S. map and Book of Distribution. For note as to remainder of parish see page /S of this volume.
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The Totall The sume of all 
the land in this 
pt pish is

The totall of all 
the lands in this 
Territory is

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

400 : oo : oo

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by estimat

A

3516—

Lands 
pfitable

A

100 : oo : oo

Lands 
pfitable

A 
' 2527——

Lands 
ungfitable

A

300 : oo : oo

Lands 
unpfitable

A

0989 :

Vallue of all 
ye sd lands

li 
10:00: oo

Vallue of all 
the sd lands.

li s. d. 
294 : oo : oo

This Inquisition of the Territory of Kiellnalonghurty was 
taken before us at Clonmell in the sd County of 
Tipperary the 25th day of ffebry 1654

CHARLES BLOUNT JO BOO.KER H. PARIS.
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INDEX OF IRISH PAPISTS
B

Butler Richard of Kilkash Esqr. Pa 7.
Butler Theobald of Killoskehane Esqr. Pa 11 : Pa 14.
Bourke Oliver of Kearhue Pa 15
Bourke Richard of Borres Ileagh Esqr. Pa 16.

Cahasy Derby of Cronvoaue Pa : 7

D

Dwyer Anthony of Clonyhorpa Esqr. Pa n. Pa 14.

L

Laffan Richard of Newtowne Esqr. pa 4 Pa 9. 
Leigh William of Aitsanvohy Pa 11 
Laffan Richard of Comunigihy Pa 16

M

Mleaghlen Derby of Aitsanvohy Pa 11. 
Magrath Edmond of Ballymore Esqr. Pa 16.

O

Ormond Earle Pa 4.

Purcell, Theobald of Loghmore Esqr. Pa 10. Pa 13.

R

Ryan Dormogh of Aghlagart Pa 4.
Ryan Daniell of Bellaghoughter gent Pa 5. Pa 7.
Ryan John of Lisnaseily gent. Pa 5 Pa 7.
Ryan Phillip of Garranroe Pa 7.
Ryan John of Garranroe Pa 7.
Ryan Daniell of Rosmult Pa 9.
Ryan John of-Knockanvorny Pa 9.
Ryan John of Knockanekelly Pa 10.
Ryan Phillip of Knockankelly Pa 10.
Ryan Phillip of Rossoulty Pa 10.
Ryan Daniell of Aitsanvohy Pa 11.
Ryan Leigh Thomas of Aitsanvohy Pa 11
Ryan Rory of Aitsanvohy Pa 11.
Ryan Phillip of ffinihy Pa 13.
Ryan Owen of ffinnihy Pa 13.
Ryan Derby of Gortnaskeghy Pa 14. Pa 17.
Ryan John of Glassinivie Pa 14
Ryan Teig of Glassinivie Pa 14.
Ryan Daniell of Glissinivie Pa 14.
Ryan Daniell of Bellaghan gent Pa 14.
Ryan Anthony of Kearhue Pa 15.
Ryan Wm. 'of Cappunveile Pa 15.
Ryan Daniell of Cappunveile Pa 15.
Ryan Donnogh of Gortclynimurrighy Pa 15
Ryan Mahowne of Culine Gent. Pa 16.
Ryan Edmond of Comunigihy Pa 16.
Ryan oge Wm. of Solloglioodd Esqr. Pa 17
Ryan Wm. of Glangare gent Pa 17.
Ryan Teig of Glangare Pa 17.

INDEX OF TOWNES NAMES

Aghlagart Pa 4. 
Aitsanavohy Pa 11. 
Ailininan Pa 16.

Bellaghoughter Pa 5 
Bellaghane Pa 14.

Cooledoty Pa 5. 
Cappunveile Pa 15 
Cummur Pa 16. 
Comunnigihy Pa 16

Dromballygormoge Pa 9. 
Dromunuruscloke Pa 10



ffarnibridge Pa. 4. 
ffinnihy Pa 13.

Garranroe Pa 7. 
Gortkelly Pa 13. 
Gortneskehy Pa 14. 
Glissinivie Pa 14. 
Gortclynimurrihy Pa : 
Glastirigan Pa 16. 
Glangare Pa 17.

15-

INDEX 

INDEX OF TOWNES NAMES—contd

Kilkiele Pa 4 
Killinliegh Pa 4 
Knockanvorny Pa 9. 
Knockanekelly Pa 10. 
Kearhue Pa 15.

Newtowne Pa 10.

Rosmult Pa 9. 
Rossoulty Pa 10.
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INDEX OF OBSERVATIONS

Castle of Farnibridge Pa 4

Cabbins 5 or 6 at Farnibridge [Pa : 4]

H. T.

house i thacht at Kilkeile Pa 4. 
houses 2 at Beallahoughter Pa 5. 
house i at Lisnaselly Pa 7.

A true copy,

M. J. McENERY,
2jth June, 1907.





THE COUNTY OF TIPPERARY

THE BARRONY OF ARRA AND OWNY

Gontayning the sever all Parishes'and Parts of Parishes following fviztj.

YOUGHILL 

MUSEA PART 

BORGES 

CASTLETOWNE

TAMPLEICALLY & KILLMCSTULLY UNITED 

KILLOSKULLY & KILLCOMONTY UNITED 

KILLNIRAGH & KILLMILLANE UNITED 

ABBYOWNY PART 

SRADBALLY PART



IN THE COUNTY OF TIPPERRARY

THE BARRONY OF OWNY AND ARRA

Qonteyneing the several/ Parishes Following (vizt.J

fYOUGHILL 

MUSEA PART 

BORGES 

CASTLETOWNE

PARISHES ^ TAMPLEICALLY & KILLMCSTULLY UNITED 

KILLOSKULLY & KILLCOMONTY UNITED 

KILLNIRAGH & KILLMILLANE UNITED 

ABBY OWNY PART. 

SRADBALLY PART.
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Ax A COURT OF SURVEY held at Nenagh in the County of Tipperary for the Barrony of Arra 

and Owny the eight & twenth day of August-i654

Before John Booker, ffelix Longe and Henry Paris Esqrs Comrs. appointed and authorized 

by Comisson from the Right Honorable the late Comrs. of the Comonwealth of England for 

the affayres of Ireland for houlding of Courtes of Survey in the said County of Tippary. By 

the oathes of good and lawfull men of the sd. Barrony of Arra and Owny whose names are 

underwritten. It is found as followeth (Vizt)

TEIGE 6 BRYEN 

DERMOTT 6 BRYEN 

MORTAGH 6 BRYEN^ 

EDMOND HOGAN 

DANIELL 6 KEARNY '» 

CONNOR 6 HOGAN 

DOCTOR JOHN HICKY 

RORY OGE 6 HOGANE'" 

AULLY 6 CHANE 

' EDMOND RYAN
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THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the Barrony of Arra 
and Owny at large Described wth. the nature of 
the Soyle and what else is Remarkable or 
observable therein

Pa I.

And first begining from Geaghagoure being a 
Gutter in a Bogg lying on the West of this 
Barrony (wch parts this Barrony from the plow- 
land of Portrossy in the Parish of Stradbally in 
the Barrony of Clanwilliam in ye County of 
Lymerick (ye said Gutter running into the River 
Shannon) to ye River Bonfrevin on the East of 
this Barrony The River Shanon bounding this 
Barrony on ye North from the afforesaid Gutter 
to ye River of Bonfrevin afforesaid bounded on 
the North with the lands of Killalow, Ogonyly, & 
Myneo in the County of Clare, and Parish of Clon 
rush in the County of Galway. And from the 
faleing of the said River Bonfrevin into ye 
Shannon, to a Well called Toburstracoona at ye 
head of Bonfrevin (in the south est part of the 
Barrony) the sd Barrony is bounded in the East 
by the sd River Bonfrevin wth. the Parsh of 
Musea, wch parts this Barrony from the Barrony 
of Lower Ormond. ffrom the said Well called 
Toburstracoona to ye ffaleing of a brooke called 
Glassygaruffeneshally into the River Nunsy. The 
Barrony is bounded in the South east by a gutter 
in a Red bogg, called Keandangin wch runns into 
the head of the River Nunsy, and soe to Glassy 
garuffeneshally afforesd, parting this Barrony 
from the Barrony of Upper Ormond, bounded 
wth the Parish of Kilmore in the sd. Barrony. 
And further in the south east from the faleing of 
the said Brooke Glassygaruffeneshally into ye 
River Nunsy by the sd Brooke upp to ye Topp of 
a Mountayne called Mullaghnedryny, from thence 
to a Glinn called Aylnegry, soe by a Brooke wch. 
riseth in that Glinn to a Ryver called Glancollow, 
and thence to Teige o Mulrians ffoorde, thence 
to the Topp of the Mountayne called Maherthea, 
and by thence a Brooke in a Glynn to the River 
of Laghkeile. This Barrony being bounded all 
this way by the Barrony of Upp Ormond, and 
Parishes of Kilmore and Dolly, ffrom thence 
(where wee leave the Barrony of Upper Ormond) 
this Barrony is bounded on the South by the sd. 
River of Laghk^ile to the Brooke called Bunna- 
gowlagh (wch. River devides this Barrony from 
the Barrony of Kilnemanagh and Parishes of 
Ballintample and Killveloore) There leaveing the 
Barrony of Kilnemanagh. This Barony is 
bounded on the South west by the sd Brooke 
running to a 'Boss called Bunnaganavane (wch

devides this Barrony from the Barrony of 
Quonagh and Parish of Downe and Kilduffe in 
the County of Lymericke) from wch Bogg by a 
Brooke on the south west to the Mountayne 
called Kallane, and soe over the Mountaine to the 
River called Beallacleave, and thence Westward 
by that river to a rocky hill called Knockane- 
cullenagh and thence by the sd River on the West 
to the Bridge called Clare ffoord, and soe West 
ward by the River to an antient Village called 
Rossarye, and thence by the River Westward to 
to the shrubby Bogg called Pollaghprivanagh and 
thence to the meeteing of a Cross brooke, and by 
that cross Brooke to a Gutter called Enshy- 
darragh. soe from the Bogg Bunnaganavane 
afforesaid to this Gutter Enshydarragh. This 
Barrony is bounded on the West by the Barrony 
of Ownybegg and Parish of Abbyowny in the 
County of Lymericke ffrom the Gutter Enshy 
darragh afforesaid to the Red Bogg on the West 
called Moneshalluffe, and by a Gutter through 
the sd Bogg. to Geaghagowre where wee begann, 
from wch Gutter Enshydarragh to Geaghagowre 
afforesd the Barrony of Clanwilliam and 
Parish of Sradbally in the County of Lymicke 
bounds this Barrony in the West. This 
Barrony is and hath beene antiently devided 
into two distinct Terytoryes the one called 
by the name of Arra or Dowgharra, 
the other called Owny als Owny-Mulryan

Pa 2.
The Territory of Arra being the North pte of the 
Barrony, and the Territory of Owny the South. 
Arra consisting of one hundred and sixteene plow- 
lands, and Owny of fortie eight plowlands. This 
Barrony hath much barren mountaine, the rest 
of it good pasture and arable being much inter 
laced wth. woods, but little timber. The Territory 
of Arra is neere a fourth pte Mountaine, the rest 
pasture and arable, not accoumpted soe good as 
in Owny, Some gfitable Timber wood in this 
Territory. There were fower Castles in the 
Terrytory of Owny (vizt) Cragg Castle, and Cully 
Castle (the Walls onely standing), The Castle of 
Derryleagh and the Castle of Kilmcquag, irre- 
payreably demolished. This Terrytory is a desolat 
place totally wast noe man at present living in it
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being at least two third pts Mountaine, the rest of 
it good arable & pasture, being much interlaced 
wth. woods but little Timber, In the Terrytory 
of Arra are the Castles of Castletowne, Castlelogh 
Moneroe, Palice, Kilcolman, Carigetogher, Cahir- 
conner, and a Stone house of Kilmcstully, all 
Inhabited, yett wanting repaym The Castle of 
Knockane, the Castle of Cranagh have the walls 
onely standing. The Castle of Beallanaha and 
Castlegare irrepayreablely demolished. There are 
severall Rivoletts and Smale brookes riseing in 
and running through this Barrony, and on the 
North it is bounded by the River Shannon running 
by it for Six or seaven miles, uppon wch River 
stands a bridge lately built betweene Beallanaha

in this Barrony and Killalowe in the County of 
Clare In this River stands the Castles of Castle- 
loagh and Cahirconner, and on the River side the 
Castle of Castletowne.

In this Barrony are the sevall Parishes following 
(vizt) The United Parishes of Kilmsctully & 
T ample Ically. The Parish of Castletowne, The 
Parish of Youghill, The two plowlands of Bally- 
reylly in this Barrony are of the Parish of Musea 
in Lower Ormond. The Parish of Borgess, The 
united Parishes of Killoscully and Kilcomonty, 
the united Parishes of Kilnaragh & Kilmillane, 
The Pacell of the Parish of Abby Owny, & the 
pcell of the Parish of Sradbally .both in the 
Barrony of Clanwilliam in the County of Lymicke.

The Parish of Youghill
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the Parish at large 
sett fourth, wth. the severall Towneshipps & 
parcells of land therein Conteyned, & the Tythes 
of the said Parish

And first begining at the faleing of the Brooke 
of Gurranernore into the Shannon on the West of 
this Parish. And from thence to the faleing of the 
River of Bonfrevin into the Shannon on the East 
of this Parish, bounded on the North wth. the 
Shannon and Parish of Clonrushin in the County 
of Galway And from the falle of the sd River, by 
the said River to the Gutter or meare deviding 
Goortynykilly and Garranynarigid bounded by 
the lands of the Parish of Musea in the Barrony 
of Lower Ormond on the East. And from the sd. 
Gutter to the Old gate called Shandorris bounded 
wth the lands of Gurteenekilly and Sraddonogh 
in the Parish of Musea in this Barrony on the 
South west. And from the sd. Old Gate in 
the heighway called Bohirnigaill through 
the mountaine to the place called Cressinagh

Pa 3
Cressinagh bounded on the south wth. the lands 
of Towrefioune, Carrigitogher, Carrigeall, Gort- 
more and Burgess in the Parish of Burgess, and 
from Cressinagh to the Topp of the mountaine 
called Tounetuny on the West bounded by the 
lands of Rorane and Ballyea in the Parish of 
Tample Ically OH the West, and from the Topp 
of the said mountaine to the Topp of the Moun- 
tane called Beynboughilly bounded wth the lands 
of Clone Ibryne, Corrbally and Garrymore, in the 
Parish of Castletowne on the West. And from 
Beyneboughilly to the ffoord on the River of 
Youghill called Aghigaddy bounded wth the lands 
of Kilparteene and Ballycarradoge in the pish of 
Castletowne on the North west. And from

Aghigaddy to the faleing of the sd Brooke of 
Gurranemore into the Shannon bounded wth. the 
lands of Ballycaradoge on the North in the 
Parish of Castletowne where wee began.

The sd Parish lyeth intirely in the Terrytory 
of Arra. The third pte of the tythes great and 
smale thereof belonged to the Viccar, the other 
two partes thereof belonged to the Deane oj 
Killalowe, and to the Parson of the Parish of 
Musea. The Viccarage was collative.

The sd Tythes great and smale -It- s d 
was worth in 1640, ye Sume of .'.10:00: oo

In this Parish is one 'plantacSn" 
acre of Gleabland belonging to the 
Viccar lying and being in the five 
plds of Youghill scituated on the Voo : 05 : oo 
north pte of the Church of Youghill 
fenced round wth. a ditch and at 
prsent wast vallued in 1640 at

In the sd. Parish are conteyned the severall 
plowlands Hollowing (vizt)

The five plds of Youghill, the pld of Gurrane- 
nychyvane, the five plds of Moneroe Lisdun- 
dabarrin and Cleyduffe, the pld of Ballimoillin, 
the three plds of Bellarussine Sraghduffe, 
Dromynetevane, Garranenynarigide, Bellag- 
hane and Bellagowry, the pld and a halfe of 
Kilcollman and Curraghtemple-The three plds 
of Carrigmaddin, the six plds and a halfe of 
Palice, Palicebegg and Bollyglass, the plds of 
Barebehagh, and the two plds of Courne In all 
twenty nyne plowlands and a halfe
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THE PARISH OF YOUGHILL

Proprietors 
Names 
in 1640.

Hugh Hogan 
of 
Youghill 
Gent

Denominacon of 
lands

Youghill five 
plowlands

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P
500 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
and the 

quantity of it

A. R. P.
Medow oio oo oo 
arable 400 oo oo 
pasture 090 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
and the 

quantity of it

A.. R. P
ooo : oo : oo

Value of th£ 
whole and eac 
of the sd lane

K. s. d. 
oi5=oo=oc

Hogan of
the same
Gent 

Donogh
6 Hogan of
Ardkelly 

Teige 6 Bryen
of Cahir-
conner
Esqr. 

Teige 6 Hogan
of Youghill
Gent 

Hugh roe
6 Hogan of
the same
Gent & 

Morish
mcDennish
of Loghane-
leagh all
Ir. Papists

The sd five plds are bounded on the East 
wth. the lands of Moneroe in this Parish on the 
West wth. the lands of Gurranemore in the 
Parish of Castletowne on the North wth the 
River of Shannon and Parish of Clonrush in the 
County of Galway -and on the south wth. the 
lands of Gurraneikevane in this Parish.

The sd Hugh 6 Hogan pprietor by Descent 
and intayle from his Ancestors of one pld of the 
said five plds of Youghill.

THE PARISH OF YOUGHILL
pa 4.

The sd Thoma_s Hogan gprietor in fee, by 
Descent of one pld and a halfe of the sd five 
plds of Youghill

The sd Donogh 6 Hogar gprietor of one 
pld" and "one eight pte of a pld of the sd five plds 
of Youghill in fee by Descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Teige 6 Bryen pprietor in fee simple 
by purchass from Daniell 6 Hogan and Morish 
6 Hogan of one fourth and one eight pte of a

pld of the sd five plds of Youghill by Deed in 
the yeare 1630 or thereaboutes (as wee are 
informed).

The said Teige 6 Hogan pprietor of one 
fourth and one eight pte of a pld of the sd. five 
plds of Youghill by Intayle and Descent from 
his Ancestors

The sd Hugh roe 6 Hogan gprietor of one 
fourth and one eight pte of a pld of the sd. five 
plds in fee by purchass from Daniell 6 Hogan 
and Morish 6 Hogan Inheritors long before the 
Rebellion (as wee are informed)

The sd Morish McDenis Hogan pprietor of 
one fourth pte of a pld of the said five plds in 
fee by Descent from his Ancestors

On the sd. lands stands the Church of 
Youghill Parish

The sd. lands are not cleerely Devided 
betweene the sd. gprietors but in pte of the 
arable the rest being in comon betweene them 
whereby each gprietors pportion may not be 
pticulerly distinguished by its meares & bounds.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640.

Lewes 
Wailsh of 
Thurles 
Esqr.

Denominacon of 
lands

Gurrane Ikevane 
als Culereagh 
one plowla,nd

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A : R : p 
089 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. PJ 
Meddow 005 oo oo 
Arable 060 oo oo 
pasture 019 oo oo

Lands unrjfitable 
and the 
quantity

A : R : p 
Rocky \ 005 : oo : oo 
land f

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

li s d 
004 : oo : oo

Papist 
Richard 

Earle of 
Corke 
English 
protest.

The said plowland of Gurrane Ikevane als 
Coulereagh being bounded on the North wth 
the lands of Youghill, on the South wth. the 
lands of Moneroe all in this Parish, on the West 
wth the lands of Ballycaradoge in the Parish of 
Castletowne, and on the East wth. the lands of 
Cleydufie in this parish

The sd. Lewes Wailsh gprietor in fee by 
purchass long before the Rebellion as wee are 
informed) of three quarters of a pld of the sd. 
pld of Gurrane Ikevane als Culereagh

The sd. Richard Earle of Corke pprietor of 
one 4th pte of a pld of the sd. pld of Gurrane 
Ikevane als Coulereagh by purchas from Lewes 
Wailsh

The sd. lands are not cleerely Devided 
betweene the sd. pprietors whereby each 
jjprietors pportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded.
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*ewes
Walsh of
Thurles
Esqr. 

"homas

Moneroe, Lisdune-
davarrine, and
Cleydufie five
plds

A. R. P
500 : oo : oo

A R P
Meddow 020 oo oo
Arable 400 oo oo
pasture 080 oo oo

A. R. P
ooo : oo : oo

K
024 : oo : oo

of
Youghill
Gent 

Dermott
6 Bryen
of
Cleyduffe
Gent 

Donogh
6 Bryen
of the
same Gent.
and 

Morogh
6 Hogan of
the same
Gent
All Irish
Papists

The sd. lands are bounded on the East wth. 
the lands of Lower Ormond in the Parish of 
Musea on the West wth. the lands of Palice and 
Ballymoyline, on the North wth. the lands of 
Youghill, and on the South wth. the lands of 
Kilcriuane all in this Parish

THE PARISH OF YOUGHILL
pa 5.

The sd. Lewes Wailsh of Thurles was seased 
in the yeare 1640, seized of two third ptes of • 
three plds of the sd five plds of Moneroe, Lis- 
dunedavarrin, and Cleyduffe by purchas in fee 
to him and his heires from Margarett Bryen als 
Terrill & hir husband & More Bryen Spinster 
Sisters of Onora Wailsh all three being Daughters 
and coheires of Mortagh 6 Bryen of Castletow_ne 
and of the other third pte of the sd. three plds 
in right of his wife Onora (as wee are informed).

The sd. Thomas Hogan rjprietor of one pld 
and a halfe of the sd. five plds by Descent and 
intayle

The sd. Dermott 6 Bryen rjprietor of one 
sixteenth pte of a pld of the sd. five plds in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors.

The sd. Donogh 6 Bryen rjprietor of one 
sixteenth pte of a pld of the sd. five plds in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors.

The sd. Morrogh 6 Hogan rjprietor of one 
eight pte of a pld of the sd. five plds in fee by 
purchass long before the Rebellion from Donogh 
6 Bryen Inheritor (as wee are informed)

The sd Morrogh 6 Bryen rjprietor in fee of 
one fourth pte of a -pld of the sd five plds in 
fee by Descent from his Ancestors./

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd rjprietors whereby each rjprietors 
rjportion may be pticulerly meared & bounded

Upon the sd lands of Moneroe stands a 
Castle and som thatch cabins, the ruines of an 
old Mill and a Brooke running in the meare of 
the sd lands on the West.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Morrogh 
6 Bryen 

of
Glassybridy 
gt-

Teige

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballymoyline one 
plowland

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by estimate

A. R. P
IOQ : oo : oo

Lands rjfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A : R : p
Arable 080 : oo oo 
pasture oio : oo oo 
Mount oio : oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s. d
004 : oo : oo

McCragh of 
Ballymoy 
line gt. 
Irish 
Papists.

The sd pld of Ballymoyline is bounded on 
the East wth. the lands of Moneroe and Palice 
in this Parish, on the North wth. the lands of 
Kilpartine and Ballycaradoge in the Parish of 
Castletowne, on the West wth the lands of 
Bollyglass, and on the South wth. the lands of 
Carrigmadden both in this Parish

The sd Morrogh 6 Bryen rjprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion from Rory 
McCragh (as wee are informed of three qrters 
of a pld of the sd pld of Ballymoyline

The sd Teige mcCragh rjprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one qrter of a 
pld of the sd pld of Ballymoyline

The sd pld of Ballymoyline is not cleerely 
devided betweene the sd rjprietors whereby each 
gprietors rjportion may be pticulerly meared and 
bounded.

The sd pld is totally wast wthout any 
houses or other Improvements thereuppon
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THE PARISH OF YOXJGHILL pa 6

Proprietors
names
in 1640

Donogh
6 Hogan

of
Bellarussine
Gent

Donogh
McKenedy 
6 Hogan of

Denominacon of
lauds

Bellarussin Sragh-
duffe, Dromine-
nadevan, Gur-
ranenynarigidd ,
Bellaghane &
Bellagowry 3
plds & t

Number of
acres by

Estimat

A. R. P.

440 oo oo

Lands pfitable
and ye

quantity

A. R. P.

Medow 020 oo . oo
Arable 350 oo oo
pasture , 070 oo oo

lands unpfitable
and the
quantity

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the
whole & each
of the sd lands

li s. d.
oio : oo : oo

ye same gt.
Hugh

6 Hogan of 
the same 
Gent

John
6 Hogan of' 
•Curragh- 
timple gt

Therlagh 
6 Bryen of 
Belline 
Gent

Mortagh 
6 Bryen of 
Kilcolman
gt. 

Teige
6 Bryen of 
Tough 
Esqr all 
Irish 
Papists

The sd. 3 plds and a halfe are bounded on 
the East wth. the lands of the Parish of Musea 
in the Barrony of Lower Ormond, by a River in 
the Comon lyne of this Barrony, On the West 
by the lands of Carrigmaddin, On the North by 
the lands of Moneroe and Palice, and on the 
South wtli. the lands of Curraghtemple & Kil 
colman all in this Parish

The sd Donogh 6 Hogan of Bellarussine 
jjprietqr in fee by Descent from_his Ancestors of 
one pld & one eight pte of a pld of the 3 plds & 
a halfe afforesd

The sd Donogh McKenedy 6 Hogan 
pprietor of one fourth and one eight pte of a pld 
of the sd 3 plds & a \ in fee by Descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd Hugh 6 Hogan jjprietor of one eight 
pte of a pld of the sd 3 plds & a -J by purchas 
from his ffather Kenedy 6 Hogan 1'orig before the 
Rebellion (as we are informed)

The sd John 6 Hogan of Curraghtemple 
rjprietor of one halfe pld and two thirds of a 
4th pte of a pld of the sd .3 plds & a halfe in fee

by purchas from Daniell 6 Hogan, Teige 6 
Hogan, and Bryen 6 Hogan, Coheires long 
before the Rebellion (as wee are informed)

The sd Therlagh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee of 
one 4th parte and one third of one fourth pte of 
a pld of the sd three plds & a halfe by purchas 
from Donogh 6 Hogan long before the Rebellion 
(as wee are informed wch. lands were in the 
possessor! of John 6 Hogan of Curraghtemple in 
ye yeare 1640, in mortgadge from the sd. 
Therlagh.

The said Mortagh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee 
of one halfe pld one fourth and one eight pte 
of a pld of the sd. three plds and a halfe afforesd 
by Descent from his Ancestors.

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen pprietor in fee of one 
sixteenth pte of a pld of the sd three plds and a 
halfe afforesd by Descent from his Ancestors.

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each pprietors 
gportion may be pticulerly meared & bounded. 
Upon the sd. lands stands five thatcht houses.

Mortagh 
6 Bryen of 
Kilcolman 
gt.

John

Kilcolman and 
Curraghtemple 
one pld & a 
halfe

A. R. P.

200 : oo : oo
A. R. P.

Meddow 003 oo oo 
Arable 160 oo oo 
pasture 037 oo oo

A : R : p.
ooo : oo : oo

li s. d.
008 : oo : oo

Curragh 
temple gt.

Donogh
6 Hogan of 
the same 
gt. &

Donogh 
6 Hogan of 
Bellarussin
gt-
all Irish
Papists

The sd. pld & a halfe are bounded on the 
West wth. the lands of Tourefionne in the Parish 
of Borgess, on the East wth. the lands of Sra- 
donogh & Gurteenekelly in the pish of Musea in 
this Barrony, on the South wth. the lands of 
Clarine in the pish of Borgess, and on the North 
wth. the land.s of Curraghmaddin in this parish.

The sd. Mortagh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee of 
one fourth and one eight pte of a pld of the pld & 
a halfe afforesaid by descent from his Ancestors.

THE PARISH OF YOUGHILL pa. 7

The sd. John 6 Hogan pprietor in fee of 
three fourth & two thirds of a fourth and one 
sixteenth pte of a pld of the sd. pld and a halfe 
of Kilcolman and ' Curraghtempfe--fay purcbass-

long before the Rebellion from Teige 6 Hogan, 
Loghlen 6 Hogan and Bryen 6 Hogan Coheires 
(as wee are informed)

The sd. Donogh 6 Hogan jjprietor of two 
thirds of one fourth pte of a pld of the sd. pld & 
a halfe in ffee by Descent from his Ancestors.

The sd. Donogh 6 Hogan of Bellarussine 
.pprietor in fee tayle of one sixteenth pte of a 
pld of the said pld and a halfe by Descent from 
his Ancestors.

Uppon the sd. lands. stands a Castle wth. 
a Barbicon and five thacht Tennemts and is 
standing two miles Distant from the Towne of 
Nenagh in Ormond on the West

The sd. lands are. not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd. pprietors whereby each 

".pprietors ^portion mav be pticulerlv Surrounded-
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Proprietors
Names
in 16407

Richard
late Earle
of
Corke
English 
Protestt

Denominacon of
lands

Carrigmadden 3
plds

Number of
plantacon acres

by Estimat

A. R. P.

400 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable
and the
quantity

A R P

Meddow 004 : oo : oo
arable 300 : oo : oo

pasture \ 060 : oo : oo
rugh /

pasture \ 036 : oo : oo 
heathy f

Lands Ungfitable
and the
quantity

A. R. P

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the
whole & each
of the sd. lands

li s d
012 : oo : oo

6 Hogan of
Gortna-
schehy gt. 

Morrogh 6
Bryen of
Glassy-
briddy
gent 

Therlagh
6 Bryen
of Belline
Gent 

Donogh 6
Bryen of
Bellanaha
Esqr. all
Irish
Papists

The sd. 3 plds are bounded on the East wth. 
the lands of Kilcolman & Curraghtemple on the 
West wth. the lands of Barbehagh both in this 
Parish, on the South wth. the lands of Carrig- 
togher in the Parish of Borgess, and on the 
North wth the lands of Bollyglass and Palice in 
this Parish.

The sd. Richard Earle of Corke pprietor in 
fee of one halfe & one eight pte of a pld of the 
sd. 3 plds of Carrigmadden by purchas long 
before the Rebellion from Daniell 6 Bryen (as 
wee are informed)

The sd. Loghlen 6 Hogan pprietor in fee of 
one pld and a halfe in Carrigmadden afforesd. 
by Descent from, his Ances tors

The sd Morrogh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee of 
one eight pte of a pld in Carrigmaden afforesd. 
by purchas long before the Rebellion from 
Therlagh 6 Bryen of Carrigmaden (as wee are 
informed)

The sd Therlagh' 6 Bryen of Belline pprietor 
in fee of one 4th. .pte of a. pld of the sd 3 plds 
of Carrigmadden afforesd by Descent from his 
Ancestors and held in the yeare 1640 by Mahon 
6 Bryen in Mortgadge from the sd. Therlagh (as 
wee are informed)

The sd Donogh 6 Bryen jjprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion from the 
Coheirs of Sr Therlagh 6 Bryen of one. fourth 
and one eight pte of a pld of the sd. 3 plds of 
Carrigmadden (as wee are informed) and held in 
the yeare 1640 by the sd. Richard Earle of 
Corke in Grand mortgadge from the sd. Donogh 
6 Bryen

The sd. 3 plds are not cleerely devided 
betweene ye sd. rjprietors whereby each rjprietors 
.pportion may be pticulerly rneared & bounded & 
at prsent wast wthout any improvemt.

THE PARISH OF YOUGHILL pa 8

Proprietors 
Names 
in 1640

Donogh 6 
Bryen of 
Bellanaha 
Esqr 
Irish 
Papist 

Richard

Denominacon of 
lands

Palice & Palice- 
begg five plds 
and a halfe

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P

600 : oo : oo

Lands rjfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P

meddow - 014 : oo : oo 
arable - 400 : oo : oo 
pasture \ - 080 : oo : oo 
rugh / 

Pasture \ 106 : oo : oo 
heathy f

Lands Unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands

li : s. d 
060 : oo : oo

"

Corcke
English
Protestt. 

Lewes
Wailsh of
Thurles
Esqr 

Mathew
Slattery of
Palicebegg

The sd. five plds & halfe are bounded on 
the East wth. the lands of Druminenadevan 
and Moneroe, on the West wth. Carrigmadden 
and Bollyglass, on the South wth. the lands of 
Curraghtemple, and on the North wth. the lands 
of Ballymoyline all in this Parish.

The sd. Donogh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are in 
formed) of fower plds & a halfe in Palice & 
Palicebegg wch. the sd. Richard Earle of Corke

held in mortgadge amoungst other lands from 
the sd. Donogh (as wee are informed)

The sd. Richard Earle of Corke pprietor in 
fee by purchas long before the Rebellion (as 
wee are informed) of one qrter of a pld of the sd. 
five plds and a halfe from Lewes Wailsh of 
Thurles Esqr as wee are informed.

The sd. Lewes Wailsh gprietor in fee of one 
fourth and one sixteenth pte of a pld in Palice- 
begge of the sd. five plds and a halfe by purchas
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Phillipp 6 
Slatteiy of 
the same 
all Irish 
Papists

long before the Rebellion from Phillip 6 Slattery 
(as wee are informed)

The sd. Mathew Slattery gprietor of one 
eight and one sixteenth pte of a pld in Palicebegg 
of the sd. five plds and a halfe by Descent from 
his Ancestors.

The sd. Phillipp Slattery pprietor in fee of 
one fourth pte of a pld of the sd. five plds and 
a halfe by Descent from his Ancestors.

The sd. five plds and a halfe are not cleerely 
Devided betweene the sd. pprietors or Distin 
guished from each other by meares and bounds 
whereby each gprietors pportion may be 
pticulerly sett foarth and Surrounded, onely the 
three qrters of Palicebegg and the qrter called 
Garryshane belonging to Lewes Wailsh Richard 
Earle of Corke, Mathew 6 Slattery and Phillipp 6

Slattary is Devided both in arable and Comofis 
from the lands of Palice and boundeth as 
followeth (vizt.) on the East wth. the lands of 
Moneroe, on the West wth. the lands of Palice, 
wth. Sraghduffe on the South & wth. the lands 
of Gurrane Ikivane on the North wch. lands of 
Palicebegg is not Cleerely devided betweene the 
gprietors whereby each gprietors jjportion may 
be pticulerly meared and bounded

Upon the sd, lands stands a Ruinous 
Castle, wth. the priviledge of a Courte leete and 
Courte Barren to be held twice a yeare for the 
Tennts. of the Demeane of Donogh 6 Bryen by 
Pattent, as wee are informed./

And likewise a fiaire to be held once every 
yeare on the iSth of October

THE PARISH OP YOUGHILL pa 9

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640. /

Richard 
Earle of 
Corke 
English 
Protestant

Denomination of 
lands

Bollyglass one pld

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by estymat

A. R. P.
100 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.
Arable - oio 00:00 
pasture - 060 oo : oo 
mount - 030 oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole and each 
of the said lands

H : s : d. 
005 : oo : oo

The sd pld of Bollyglass is bounded on the one fourth and one eight pte of a pld in Bolly"

Donogh 6 
Bryen of 
Bellanaha 
Esqr 
Irish 
Papist

East wth the lands of Palice, on the West wth. 
the lands of Coume and Barebehagh both in this 
pish, on the North wth. ye lands of Curragh in 
Castletowne Parish, and on the South wth. the 
lands of Carrigmadden in this Parish.

The sd Richard Earle of Corke jjpriet'or in 
fee of one halfe pld & one eight pte of a pld in 
Bollyglass afforesd by purchas long before the 
Rebellion (as wee are informed) from Thomas 6 
Hogan.

The sd. Donnogh 6 Bryen gprietor in fee of

glass afforesd. by purchas long before the 
Rebellion as wee are informed from the Coheires 
of Therlagh 6 Bryen (vizt.) Onora, Margarett, 
and More Bryen wch. fourth and eight pte 
amoungst other lands was mortgadged to the 
sd. Richard Earle of Corke by the sd. Donogh 6 
Bryen (as wee are informed)

The sd. pld is not cleerely devided betweene 
the sd. pprietors whereby each gprietors gpof- 
tion may be Distinctly knowen, and at prsent 
totally wast.

Dermott 6
Bryen of
Gortmore
Gent

Doune
McDonogh

of
•n___i- -1_ _ _.1_

Barebehagh one
pia

A. R. P.
500 : oo : oo

A. R. P.
Mountaine 105 : oo : oo
meddow - 005 : oo : oo
arable - 200 : oo : oo
pasture - 060 : oo : oo

rugh
pasture ~1 - 050 : oo : oo
heathy /

A R P
Red 080 : oo : oo
bogg

li s d
005 : oo : oo

Gent ~ The sd pld of Barebehagh is meareing on
Teige 6 the East wth. the lands of Carrigmadden and

Bryen of Bollyglass in this Parish, on the West wth. the
the same lands of Burges in the Parish of Borgess, on the
Gent South wth. the lands of Carrigall in the sd. pish

Connor 6 °f Borgess, & on the North wth. the lands of
Bryen of Coume in this Parish
Knockane The sd. Dermott 6 Bryen gprietor of one
Esqr. & halfe of the sd. pld in fee by purchas long

Teige 6 before the Rebellion (as wee are informed) from
Bryen of Teige McMorrogh and Mathew McMorrogh
Toburterifie Bryne, Morrogh McKenedy Bryne and Downe
Gent all McDonnogh 6 Bryn
Irish The sd Downe mcDonogh gprietor in fee 
Papists • °f one eight & one sixteenth pte of the sd. pld 

	of Barebehagh by Descent from his Ancestors

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen jgprietor in fee of one 
eight pte of a pld in Barebehagh by Descent 
from his Ancestors

The sd. Connor 6 Bryen gprietor in fee of 
one Sixteenth pte of a pld in Barebehagh by- 
purchas from Mortagh McMorrogh Bryen long 
before the Rebellion (as wee are informed)

The sti. Teige 6 Bryen of Toburteriffe 
pprietor in fee of two thirds of a fourth pt of a 
pld in Barebehagh by Descent from his Ancestors 
Uppon the sd. lands standeth two thatcht 
houses.

The sd. lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd. gprietors whereby each 
gprietors rjportion may be pticulerly meared 
and bounded.
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THE PARISH OF YOUGHILL pa 10

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.7

John 6 
Hogan of 
Curragh- 
temple 
get. 

Teige 6 
Bryen of 
Tough

Denominacon of 
lands

Coume 2 plds

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P.
220 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P
Arable - 020 : oo : oo

Pasture'1- 100:00:00 
rugh / 

mountaine 050 : oo : oo 
pasture \ 040 : oo : oo 
heathy f

Lands unprofitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P
redd -\ oio : oo : oo 
bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

li. s. d. 
004 : oo : oo

Esqr, 
Donogh 6 

Bryen of 
Bellanaha 
Esqr. & 

Donogh 6 
Hogane of 
Coume all 
Irish . 
Papists

The sd two plds of Coume are bounded on 
the South with, the pld of Barebehagh in this 
Parish, on the North wth. the lands of Curragh 
and Cloune Ibrine in the Parish of Castletowne, 
on the East wth. the lands of Bollyglass in this 
Parish and on the West wth. the lands of Roran 
in the Parish of Tample Ically.

The sd. John 6 Hogan jjprietor in fee by 
purchass long before the Rebellyon/as wee are 
informed) of one pld and one fourth of a pld 
of the sd. 2 plds of Coume from Daniell 6 Hogan 
of Sradonogh, Teige 6 Hogan and other Coheires

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen jjprietor in fee of one 
fourth and eight pte of a pld in Coume afioresd.

by purchas long before the Rebellion from 
Donogh 6 Hogan and other Coheires (as wee are 
informed)

The sd. Donogh 6 Bryen pprietor of one 
sixteenth pte of a pld by purchas long before the 
Rebellion as wee are informed from Rory 6 
Hogan.

The sd. D_onogh 6 Hogan gprietor of one 
eight pte of a pld by descent from his Ancestors

The sd. lands are not cleerely Devided 
betweene the sd. pprietors whereby each 
pprietors pportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded, & at prsent totally Wast

The Totall The sume of all ~) 
ye lands in this i- 
Parish is. J

Number of
plantn. acres 
by Estimat'

A

3649:

Lands
pfitable

A

3554 :

Lands
Ungfitable

A

0095

Value of all
the sd. lands

li s d

151 : oo : oo

Part of the Parish of Musea in this Barrony
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Part at 
large set fourth, wth. the severall Towneshipps 
and Parcells of land therein conteyned ; A.nd the 
Tythes of ye said pte

pa : ii
And first begining .at the ffoord called 6 Hogans 

mill on the East and from the sd. foord to the 
old Gate called Shandoris bounded wth. the lands 
of the Parish of Musea in Lower Ormond on the 
East and South. And from the sd. old gate by 
a heighway to a stony fort on the West bounded 
wth. the lands of Kilcolman and Curraghtemple

on the West in the Parish of Youghill and from 
the sd. stony forte to the gutter deviding the 
lands of Gurranenariggidd and Gortynykilly and 
bounded wth. Gurranenenariggid on the North, 
And from thence by the brooke to 6 Hoggans 
mill where wee first beggan.

The sd Part of the Parish of Musea lyeth in 
the Terry tory of Arra. The two third ptes of

Remainder in barony of Lower Ormond.
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the tythes great and smale of the sd. pcell 
knowen by the name of Ballyreyly belonging 
to the Parson of the Parish of Musea in Lower 
Ormond, and the other third pte belonging to 
the Viccar of the sd. pish.

The whole tythes great and smale"] 
of the sd. pte of the Parish of Musea ' 
in the Terrytory of Arra was worth 
in the yeare 1640 J

The afforesd pcell of the Parish of Musea 
containeing the two p!ds heereafter named 
(vizt) The halfe p!d of Gurrtyhakilly, the pld 
and a halfe of Tullaghmore and Sradonoghy. 
In all 2 plds

li s. d 
03:00:00

PART OF THE PARISH OF MUSEA

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Donogh 6 
Hogan of 
Bellarussine 
Gent. 
Irish
Papist

Denomination of 
lands

Gurtenenakelly 
one halfe pld

Number of 
plantacon 

acres

A. . R. P ; .

120:00 : oo

. Lands pfitable 
; and the 

quantity

- A. R. P.
Medow - 006 oo oo 
arable - 080 oo oo 
pasture 030 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.
Rocky \ 004:00:00 

land /

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

li. s. d 
004 : oo : oo

The sd. halfe pld of Gurtenenakelly is 
bounded on the East wth. the lands of Gurteene 
in the pt pish of Musea in the Barrony of Lower 
Ormond, on the "West wth. the lands of Curragh- 
templein Youghill Parish, on the South wth. 
the lands of Tullaghmore and Sradonoghy in 
that Parte of Musea pish in this Barrony, and 
on the North wth. the lands of Gurraneny- 
narigid in ye Parish of Youghill

The sd. Douogh 6 Hogan pprietor in fee

tayle by Descent of the sd halfe pld of Gurteene- 
nanakily and held in the yeare 1640 by Dermott 
6 Bryen of Gortmore in Right of his wife mother 
to the sd. Donogh

To the sd. halfe pld of Gurtenenakilly 
belongeth at Bellanahy

Upon the River of Shannon two lie wires 
called Soagh Donyly and Soagh Morisy

Upon the sd. halfe pld standeth fower 
thatcht Tennemts.

PART OF THE PARISH OF MUSEA
pa : 12

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Donogh 
6 Hogan of 
Bealla- 
russine

Denominacon of 
lands

Tullaghmore one 
pld

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat.

A. R. P.
160 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P
Meadow 004 : oo oo 
arable - 100:00 oo 
pasture - 056 : oo oo

Lands Unprofitable 
& the 

quantyty

A R P
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

K s. d. 
005 : 06 : 08

Daniell
6 Hogan of 
Tullagh 
more 
Gent

Rory
6 Hogan of 
the same 
gent

Therlagh 
6 Bryen of 
Belline 
Gent 
Irish 
Papists.

The sd. land of Tullaghmore is bounded on 
the East wth. the lands of Belline in the Barrony 
of Lower Ormond, and Parish of Musea, on the 
West wth. the lands of Sradonogh on the South 
wth. the lands of Clonemucke & Grallagh in in 
Lower Ormond, and on the North wth. the lands 
of Gurteenenakilly all in the Parish of Musea

The sd. Donogh 6 Hogan rjprietor in fee 
tayle by Descent from his Ancestors of one halfe 
pld and two thirds of a fourth pte of a pld of 
the sd. lands of Tullaghmore

The sd. Daniell 6 Hogan rjprietor in fee of 
two thirds of one fourth pte of a pld in Tullagh 
more afforesd by Descent from his Ancestors.

The sd. Rory 6 Hogan rjprietor in fee of one

third of one fourth pte of a pld of the sd. pld of 
Tullaghmore by Descent from his Ancestors.

The said Therlagh 6 Bryen gprietor in fee 
of one third of one fourth pte of a pld by purchas 
long before the Rebellion from Mortagh 6 Hogan 
(as wee are informed)

Upon the sd. lands standeth three thatcht 
Tennemts. and one water mill. The sd. lands 
being interlaced wth. som Underwood fitt for 
hedge putt.

The sd. lands are not cleerely Devided 
betweene the sd. rjprietors whereby each 
rjprietors gportion may be pticulerly meared and 
bounded
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Daniell 6 
Hogan of 
Sradonogh

Sradonogh one 
halfe pld

A. R. P

080 : oo : oo
A R P

arable 040 : oo : oo 
meddow 002 : oo : oo 
pasture 038 : oo : oo

A. R. P
ooo .: oo : oo

li. s. d 
002 : 13 : 04

The sd. halfe pld of Sradonogh is bounded 
on the East wth. the lands of Tullaghmore in 
this Parish, on the West wth. the lands of 
Curraghtemple in the Parish of Youghill, on the 
South wth. the lands of Grelagh in- Lower 
Ormond in this pish and on the North wth. the 
lands of Gurrteenenakilly in this Parish

The sd. Daniell 6 Hogan pprietor in fee by

descent of one fourth pte of a pld of the said 
halfe pld of Sradonogh

The sd. Daniell 6 Hogan pprietor of the 
other fourth pte of a pld of the sd. J pld by 
purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed) from Rory 6 Hogan, Hugh 6 Hogan & 
other coheires. Upon the sd. J pld standeth a 
little grove fit for plow bute & hedge bute

/

The Total! The sume of all"! 
the lands in this \- 
Parish is J

Number of 
plant acres 
by Estimat

. A '

0360 :

Lands 
jjfitable

A

0356 :

Lands 
Unpfitable

A

0004 :

Value of all 
ye sd lands.

K s. d. 

014 : oo : oo

The Parish of Borges
THE ME ARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish at 
large set forth, wth. the severall Townshipps and 
Parcells of land therein Conteyned, And the 
Tythes of the sd Parish

pa 13

And first begining in a gutter in the Bogg on 
the East of the old gate called Shandorris, & 
from the sd. .Gutter in the heighwa.y called 
Bohirnygayll through Kilcolman, to Laggan 
Ipooky bounded wth. the lands of Sradonogh, 
Kilcolman, Carrigmadden and Barebehagh on the 
North east all in the Pari?h of Youghill, and from 
thence through the mountaine to Cressynigh 
bounded by the lands of Barebehagh on the 
North in the sd. Parish of Youghill, and from 
Cressynagh through the mountane to the Brooke 
of Burgess bounded wth. Curraghmore & the 
halfe pld of Gortnaskehy on the West in the 
Parish of Tample Ically ; and by that Brooke to 
the River of Nunsy bounded wth. the lands of 
Crannagh on the West in the sd. Parish, and 
from the fale of the sd. Brooke into the River of 
Nunsy by the sd. River to the Red bogg called 
Keillmony bounded wth. the lands of Shally in 
the Parish of Killoscully in this Barrony and 
the Ids of the Barrony of Upper Ormond in the

Parish of Kilmore on the South, and from thence 
through the Redd bogg by the well called Toburi- 
stracoony a brooke to the gutter in a Bogg where 
wee begann bounded by the lands of Ballycahill 
& the Parish of Kilmore in Upp Ormond and 
Grelagh in Lower Ormond on the South east in 
the Parish of Musea

The sd. Parish lying and being in the Terry- 
tory of Arra the Rectory thereof being an 
Impropriet Rectory conferred many yeares 
Sithence Uppon Piers Wailsh Grandfather to 
the prsent pprietor Onora Wailsh ais Bryen 
by pattent from the Crowne/as wee are in 
formed) The tythes belonging to the Impropriat 
being two third pts of the tythe great and 
Smale, the other third pte of the tythes great 
and smale belonging to the Viccarr being ppriat 
& collative

All the tythes great and Smale^ li. s. d 
of the sd. Parish was worth in the )-oio : oo : oo 
yeare 1640 the Surne of - -J

9-'
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In the sd. Parish is one planta-" 
con acre of Gleabland belonging 
to the Viccar, being scituated on >ooo : 02 : 06

U d.

the East of the Chorch of Borges 
finced wth. a ditch and at prsent 
wast valued in the yeare 1640 at

The number of plds in this Parish are as 
followeth (vizt) The halfe pld of Clarine, the 
pld of Tourefloune, the pld of Gurrane in

Carrigitogher, the three plds of Carrigitogher 
and Curraghnynnane the two plds of Bunny- 
gurt, the two plds of Dromane, the pld of 
Ballykilliem, the pld of Sheshiraghkeale, the 
pld of Tobur Iterife, the pld of Knockane- 
creeagh, the pld Knockanenyglasny, the two 
plds of Gortmore, and the pld of Burgess. 
In all seaventeene plds and a | pld

THE PARISH OF BORGES pa 14

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Mortagh 6 
Brvea of 

, Kilcolman

Denominacon of 
lands

Clarine halfe a pld

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by Estimat

A. R. P.

030 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A

arable 025 : oo : oo 
pasture 005 : oo : oo

Lands Unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

: A. R. p 
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

li. s. d. 
ooi : 10 : oo

Irish 
Papist

The sd. halfe pld of Clarine is bounded on 
the East wth. the lands of Grelagh in the Parish 
of Musea in Lower Ormond, on the West wth. 
the lands of Towerfoune in this Parish, on the 
North wth. the lands of Curraghtemple in the 
parish of Youghill, and on the South wth. the 
lands of Derry in the pish of Kilmore

The sd. Mortagh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee 
by purchas long before Rebellion from Daniell 
6 Hogan, and Rory 6 Hogan, of the sd. halfe 
pld of Clarine/as wee are informed)

The sd. pld is at prsent totally wast wthout 
any Improvemt

Mortagh
6 Bryen of
Kilcolman
gt.
Irish
Papist

Towerfoune one
pld

The sd. pld is

A. R. P.

100 : oo : oo

bounded on the

A R P

arable 080 oo : oo
wood oio 00:00
pasture oio 00:00

East wth. the The s

A. R. P

ooo : oo : oo

d. Mortagh pprietor

•li. s. d
004 : oo : oo

in fee tayle b\
lands of Kilcolman in the Parish of Youghill, 
on the West wth. the lands of Gurrane and 
Carigtogher in this Parish, on 'the South wth. 
the lands of Derry in the .Parish of Kilmore, 
and on the North wth. the lands of Curragh 
temple in this Parish.

descent from .his Ancestors of the sd. pld of 
Towerfioune. Upon the sd. pld are two thatcht 
houses, & a grove of wood & no other Improve 
mt.

ilathew 
6 Bryen of 
Carigtogher 
gt.

Gurrane in Carig- 
toghir one pld

A. R. P

100 : oo : oo
A. R. P.

arable 060 oo : oo 
wood 004 oo : oo 
pasture 026 oo : oo

A. R P 
redd \ oio : oo : oo 
b°gg/

li. s. d 
003 : oo : oo

6 Bryen of 
Cortmore
gt.
Irish
Papists

The sd. pld of Gurrane is bounded on the 
East wth. the lands of Tourefoune, on the west 
wth. the lands of Carigtogher both in this 
Parish, on the South wth. the lands of Derry and 
Ballycahill in the pish of Kilmore, & on the 
North wth. the lands of Tourefoune in this 
Parish

The sd. Mathew 6 Bryen pprietor 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors of the one 
halfe of the sd. r>Td of Gurrane

The sd. Dermott 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion from Donogh 
Granny 6 Bryen of the other halfe pld of 
G_urrane (as wee are informed) Upon the sd. 
pld standeth some groves of Underwood & noe 
other Improvemt.

The sd. lands are not cleerely Devided 
betweene the sd. jjprietors whereby each 
rjprietors proportion may be pticulerly meare-1 <V 
bounded./
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pa 15

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Lewes Wailsh 
of Thurles 
Esqr 
Irish

Derominacon of 
lands

Carrigtohir and 
Curraghnennan 
3 pids

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by estmiat

A. R. P

300 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P

arable - 200 oo : oo 
meddow - 002 oo : oo 
pasture - 020 oo : oo

Lane

redd 
bogg

Papist 
Richard 

Leonard of 
Lymicke
shoo m
an English
Protestt.

Lands Unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P

378 : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

012 : oo : oo

The sd. three pids of Carrigtohir & Curragh. 
nennane are bounded on the West wth. ye lands 
of Bunagurt, on the East wth. the lands of 
Gurrane both in this Parish, on the South wth.
the Lands of Lissinenaclouty in Upp Ormond &
the Parish of Kilmore, and on the North wth.
the lands of Carrigmadden in the Parish of
Youghill

The sd. Lewes Wailsh pprietor in fee in
Right of his Wife Onora of a third pte of the

sd. three pids, and of the other two third ptes 
.pprietor in fee by purchas long before the 
Rebellion from Margarett & More Bryen Sisters 
to the said Onora (as wee are informed) Of well, 
three pids one pld & the Castle stands mort- 
gadged unto Richard Lennard of the Citty of 
Lymicke Sheoo maker (as wee are informed)

Upon these 3 pids stands a Castle & a stone- 
house the Ruines of a mill & two thatcht 
Tennemts.

Therlagh
6 Bryen of
Belline
Gent.
Irish
Tapist

Bunnagurt two
plds

The sd. two p

A. R. P.

200 : oo : oo

ds of Bunnagarl

A R P

arable 160 oo : oo
pasture 034 oo : oo
meddow 006 oo : oo

are bounded The sc

A. R. P

ooo : oo : oo

I. Therlagh 6 Bryen r

/. 5. d.
08 : oo : oo

mrietor in fee by
on the West wth. the lands of Dromvne on the 
East wth. the lands of Curigtoghir both in this 
Parish, on the South wth. the lands of Teari- 
naranna in Upp Ormond and Parish of Kilmore, 
and on the North wth. the lands of Carrig 
madden in. the Parish of Youghill.

_—_ __. „—____o — _ —„_, _— g?jr ______ — ___ ^j
Descent from his Ancestors of the sd. two pids 
oi Bunnagurt Upon trie sd. lands there is noe 
Tmprovemt. but totally wast

'eige
6 Bryen of
Dromviie'
Gent

Dromvne two
pids

A. R. P

225 : oo : oo
A R P

arable 100 oo oo
pasture 115 oo oo
medow oio oo oo

A R P

ooo : oo : oo
I. s. d
oio : oo : oo

John 6
Kenedy of
Knigh
Gent 

Kenedy
6 Bryen of
Tullaghedy
& 

Therlagh
6 Bryen of
Belline
all Irish
Papists

The sd. two pids are bounded on the East 
wth. the lands of Bunnagurt, on the West wth. 
the lands of Gortmore, SheSiraghkeale, and 
Ballylrilliam all in this Parish on the South wth. 
the lands of Carroue in Upp Ormond & Parish 
of Kilmore and on the North wth. the lands of

Barebehagh and Carrigmadden in the Parish of 
Youghill.

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one pld & one 
sixteenth pte of a pld of the sd. two pids of 
Dromone.
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THE PARISH OF BORGES pa 16

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Denominacon of 
lands

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by Estimat

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

Lands Unprofitable 
& the 

quantity

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

The sd. John Kenedy pprietor of one fourth 
& one eight pte of a pld by purchas long before 
the Rebellion from Donnogh 6 Bryen & Bryen 6 
Bryen (as wee are informed) of the sd. two plds 
of Dromvne.

The sd. Therlagh 6 Bryen gprietor in fee of 
one eight & one sixteenth pte of a plcl of the sd. 
two plds of Dromvne by purchas long before the 
rebellion from Connor 6 Bryen of Dromvne (as 
wee are informed)

The sd. Kenedy o Bryen gprietor of one

eight and one sixteenth pte of a pld of the sd. 
two plds of Dromvne in fee by Descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd. two plds of Dromvne are not 
cleerely devided betweene the sd. pprietors 
whereby each gprietors gportion may be 
pticulerly meared & bounded

Uppon the sd. lands there is a Connybrough 
and on the South of the sd. lands som under 
wood & noe other Improvemt. but totally wast

"onnor 6 
Bryen of 
Knockane
Esqr. 

Dermot

Ballykilliam one 
pld

A. R. P

140 : oo : oo
A R P

arable 130 oo oo 
pasture 008 oo oo 
medow 002 oo oo

A. R. P

ooo : oo : oo
li. s. d
004 : oo : oo

Gortmore
Gent 

Doune
6 Bryen of 

. Knockane-
neglasny
gent 

Teige
mcDonogh
of Barre-
behagh
Gent 

Mathew
6 Bryen of
Carrigall
Gent 

Teige
6 Bryen of
ye same
Gent & 

Teige
6 Bryen of
Toburterifie
Gent
all Irish
Papists

The sd. pld of Ballykilliam is bounded on 
the East & South wth. the lands of Dromune on 
the West with, the lands of SheSiraghkeale all 
in this Parish, and on the North wth. the lands 
of Barebehagh in the Parish of Youghill

The sd. Connor 6 Bryen Esqr pprietor in fee 
of one fourth pte of the sixteenth pte of the sd. 
pld of Ballykilliam by purchas long before the 
Rebellion (as wee are informed) from Mortagh 
me Morrogh 6 Bryen

The sd. Dermott 6 Bryen pprietor in fee 
by purchas long before the Rebellion from 
Mathew me Morrogh 6 Bryen, Daniell me 
Morrogh 6 Bryen, Morrogh me Kenedy 6 Br}'en, 
Mortagh McTeige 6 Bryen, & Teige me Connor 
6 Bryen, of one fourth pte of a pld of the sd. 
pld of Ballykilliam (as wee are informed)

The sd Doune 6 Bryen pprietor of one sixth 
pte of an eight pte of a, pld of the sd. pld of Bally 
killiam in fee by Descent from his Ancestors.

The sd. Teige me Donogh pprietor of one 
Sixteenth pte of a pld of the sd. pld of Bally 
killiam in fee by Descent from his Ancestors

The sd. Mathew Bryen of Carrigall pprietor 
of one eight pte of a pld of the sd. pld in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen of Carrigall pprietor 
in fee of $ & J of a 4th pt of the sd. pld 
by Descent.

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen of Toburteriffe 
pprietor in fee of one sixteenth and three 4ths 
of ye sixteenth pte of a pld of the sd. pld of 
Ballykilliam

The sd. pld is not cleerely devided betweene 
the sd. pprietors whereby each pprietors 
pportion may be pticulerly meared and bounded.

The sd. land is totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Therlagh oge- 
6 Bryen of 
Belline 

Connor 
me Egan of

Denominacon of 
lands

Shesiraghkeale 
one pld

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P.

094 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R. P.

arable - 060 : oo : oo 
pasture - 034 : oo : oo

Lands Uiipfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands.

/. s. d. 
003 : oo : oo

keale 
John

me Egan 
of ye same 
all Irish 
Papists

The sd. pld of Shesiraghkeale is bounded 
on the East wth. the lands of Baliykilliam, on 
the West wth. the lands of Toburteriffe, on the 
South wth. the lands of Dromune, all in this 
Parish, and on the North wth. the lands of 
Barebehagh in Youghill Parish.

The sd. Therlagh oge 6 Bryen pprietor in 
fee by purchas long before the Rebellion from 
Boytious mcEgan of one halfe & one eight pte 
of a pld of the sd. lands of Shesiragkeale (as wee 
are informed)

The sd. Connor mcEgan & John mcEgan 
pprietors in fee by Descent from their Ancestors 
of one fourth & one eight pte of a pld of 
Shesiraghkeale afforesd.

The sd. lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd. pprietors whereby each 
gprietors pportion may be surrounded by 
distinct meares or bounds.

Upon the sd. land is noe Improvemt. but 
totally wast.

onnor
6 Bryen of
Knockane
Esqr
ortagh 
6 Bryen of
Toburteriffe

Toburteriffe

i pld

A. R. P.

ioo : oo : oo
A. R P

arable 090 : oo : oo

pasture 010:00:00

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
. li. s. d.

004 : oo : oo

6 Bryen of 
the same

Doune 
mcDonogh

of
Knockane- 
neglasny

Dermott 6 
Bryen of 
Gortmore &

Teige
6 Bryen of 
Toburteriffe 
all Irish 
Papists

The sd. pld of Toburteriffe is bounded on 
the East wth. the lands of Shesiraghkeale On 
the West wth. the lands of Knockancreegh, on 
the South wth. the lands of Dromune all in this 
Parish, and on the North wth. the lands of 
Barebehagh in Youghill Parish

The sd. Connor 6 Bryen pprietor in fee of 
one sixteenth pte of the sd. pld by purchas from 
Mortagh mcMorrogh 6 Bryen long before the 
Rebellion (as wee are informed)

The sd. Mortogh 6 Byren gprietor in fee of 
one fourth pte of the sd. pld by Descent from 
his Ancestors

The sd. Donogh 6 Bryen gprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion as wee are 
informed of one eight pte of the sd. pld from his 
Brother Mortagh.

The sd. Downe mcDonogh pprietor in fee

by Descent from his Ancestors of one eight pte 
of the sd. pld

The sd. Dermott 6 Bryen pprietor in fee of 
one fourth pte of the sd. pld in purchas long be 
fore the Rebellion from Teige 6 Bryen, Daniell 
Bryen, Morrogh Bryen & Mathew Bryen (as 
wee are informed)

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one eight and one 
third pte of an eight pte of a pld of the sd. pld 
of Toburteriffe

The sd. pld is not cleerely devided betweene 
the sd. gprietors wherebj'' each pprietors 
pportion may be pticulerly meared bounded as 
afforesd.

Upon the sd. pld there is noe Improvemt. 
but totally wast.
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THE PARISH OF BORGES pa 18

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Teige 
6 Bryen of 
Carriggall 
Gent 

Mathew 
Bryen of

Denominacofi of 
lands

Knockanecreegh 
one pld

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by Estimat

A. R. P

100 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

arable 090 : oo : oo 
pasture 010:00:00

Lands Unprofitable 
& the 

quantyty

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

li. s. d. 
004 : oo : oo

Gent 
Therlagh 

Bryen of 
the same 

Donogh 
Bryen of 
the same 
Gent 
all Irish 
Papists

The sd. pld of Knockanecreegh is bounded 
on the East. wth. the lands of Toburteriffe on 
the West wth. the lands of Knockaneneglasny, 
on the South wth the lands of Dromune all in 
this Parish & on the North wth. the lands of 
Barebehagh in the Parish of Youghill.

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen .pprietor in fee of 
halfe a pld of the sd. pld of Knockanecreegh by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd. Mathew 6 Bryen pprietor in fee tayle 
of one fourth pte of a pld of the sd. pld of 
Knockanecreegh by Descent from his Ancestors.

The sd. Therlagh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee

of one eight pte of a pld of the sd. pld of Knoek- 
anecreegh by Descent from his Ancestors.

The sd. Donogh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
deede from his ffather Daniell 6 Bryen long 
before the Rebellion (as wee are informed) of 
one eight pte of the sd. pld of Knockancreegh

The sd. pld of Knockanecreegh is not 
cleerely devided betweene the sd. pprietors 
whereby each pprietors pportion may be 
pticulerly surrounded

The sd. pld is totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt.

Downe 
me Donogh 
Bryen of 
Knockane
neglasny 
Gent.

Knockaneneglasny 
one pld

A. R. P

120 : oo : oo
A. R. P

Arable 100 oo oo 
medow ooi oo oo 
pasture 019 oo oo

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
li. s. d

004 : oo: oo

Bryen of 
the same 
Gent

Dermot 
6 Bryen of 
Gortmore 
Gent.

Teige
6 Bryen of 
Carriggall 
Gent &

Donogh 6 
Bryen of 
the same 
all Irish 
Papists

The sd. pld of Knockaneneglasny is 
bounded on the East wth. the lands of Knock 
anecreegh, on the West wth. the lands of 
Gortmore; on the South wth. the lands of 
Dromune all in this Parish, and on the North 
wth. the lands of Barebehagh in the pish of 
Youghill

The sd. Downe pprietor in fee of the one 
eight_pte & one third pte of an eight pte of the 
sd. pld of Knockaneneglasny in fee by Descent 
from his Ancestors.

The sd. Mortagh Bryen pprietor in fee of 
one Sixteenth & one third pte of an eight pte 
of a pTd of pld afforesd. by Descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd. Dermot 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by

purchas long before the rebellion from Mortagh 
6 Bryne, Kenedy Bryen & Bryen 6 Bryen of 
one sixteenth one eight & one fourth pte of the 
sd. pld of Knockaneneglasny, as wee are 
informed.'

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth pte 
of a pld of the sd pld of Knockaneneglasny

The sd. Donogh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee of 
one sixteenth pte of a pld of Knockaneneglasny 
by deede from his ffather long before the 
rebellion as wee are informed)

The sd. land is not cleerely devided be 
tweene the sd: pprietors &c

Upon it standeth one tenemt. & at prsent 
wast
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Dermott 
6 Bryen of 
Gortmore
Gent 

Mathew

Denominacon of 
lands

Gortmore two plds

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P

500 : oo : oo

lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P

arable 350 oo : oo 
wood 020 oo : oo 
meddow oio 00:00
pasture 120 oo : oo

Lands Unprofitable 
& the 

quantyty

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

I. s. d. 
012 : oo : oo

6 Bryen 
of the same 
Gent 
Irish 
Papists

The two plds of Gortmore are bounded on 
the East wth. the lands of Dromune in this 
Parish and Knockaneneglasny in this pish like 
wise, on the West wth. the lands of Cranagh in 
the Parish of Tample Ically and Borgess in the 
Parish of Burgess, on the South wth. the lands 
of Errinagh in Upp Ormond & Parish of Kilmore 
and Shally in the Territory of Owny and Parish 
of Killoscully, and on the North with, the lands 
of Burges in this Parish.

The sd. Dermot 6 Bryen pprietor in fee of 
one pld three fourths of a pld one eight and the 
third pte of an eight pte of a pld in Gortmore 
afforesd. by Descent from his Ancestors

The sd. Mathew 6 Bryen pprietor in fee of 
one third of a fourth pte of a pld in Gortmore 
afforesd. by Descent from his anscetors

Upon the sd. two plds of Gortmore standeth 
a grove of oakewoode on the North, likewise 
standeth a wood on the South of the sd. two 
plds to the River Nunsy wch. runnes in the 
meare on the South of the sd two plds

The sd. two plds are interlaced wth. boggs & 
turbaries. Upon the sd. lands stands two 
thatcht tennemts. The sd. lands are not cleerely 
devided between the sd. pprietors whereby each 
pprietors pportion may be pticulerly surrounded.

Loghlen 
6 Hogan of 
Gortna- 
skehy gt 

Bryen 
6 Bryen of 
Curragh- 
more Gent 

Dermot 
6 Bryen of 
Gortmore 
Gent 
all Irish 
Papists

Burgess one pld
A

200 : oo : oo
A R. P

arable 160 oo : oo 
medow 002 oo oo 
mount 018 oo oo 
pasture . 020 oo oo

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
I. s. d. 

006 : oo : oo

The sd. pld of Burges is bounded on the East purchas long before the Rebellion as wee are 
wth. the lands of Gortmore in this Parish on informed) from Connor 6 Duricke & the sd, 
the West wth. the lands of Gortnaskehy & Bryens ffather Donogh 6 Bryen of one 4th pte 
Curraghmore in Tample Ically Parish on the of the sd. pld in Burges 
South wth. the lands of Crannagh in the sd. The sd. Dermot 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
Parish, and on the North wth. ye lands of purchas long before the Rebellion from Daniel 
Barebehagh in the Parish of Youghill. 6 Bryen of Liskelly of one 3rd of a 4th pte of ;* 

The sd. Loghlen 6 Hogan pprietor in fee of pld of the sd. pld in Burges as wee are informed 
one halfe & one eight pte of a pld of the sd. Upon ye sd. pld stands the Parish Church 
pld of Borgess by Descent from his Ancestors, of Borges ye sd. lands is not cleerely devided 

The sd. Bryen 6 Bryen pprietor in fee. by as above sd.

The Totall The Sume of all"!
the lands in this >
parish is J

Number of
plant acres 
by Estimat

2209

Lands
jjfitable

2121

Lands
Unpfitable

A

0088 -

Value of all
ye sd. lands

I s. d

075 : 10 : oo
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The Parish of Castletowne
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish at 
large sett forth wth. the severall Towneshipps 
and Parcells of land therein conteyned,. And. the. 
Tythes of the said Parish./

pa 20

And first at the faleing of the Brooke called 
Glassynybriddane into the River Shannon on the 
West of this Parish to the faleing of the Brooke 
of Garranemore into the Shannon on the East of 
this Parish and bounded on the North -by the 
Shannon & Parishes of' Igonyly and Myneo, in 
the County of Clare and Parish of Clonrush in 
the County of Galway. And from the sd. Brooke 
of Gurranemore to the ffoord on the River of 
Youghill called Aghygaddy bounded by the lands 
and Parish of Youghill on the East. And from 
Aghygaddy to a fforte called Lissdabrahir 
bounded by the lands of Gurrane-Ichivane and 
Ballymoylme in the Parish of Youghill on the 
South, and from Lissdabrahir in a stright lyne to 
the Topp of the mountaine called Beynboughyly 
bounded wth. the lands of Ballymoylme in the 
Parish of Youghill on the South. And from 
Byneboughilly to the Topp of Tountoony 
mountaine bounded wth. the lands of Bolly- 
glass & Coume in the Parish of Youghill on the 
South west of thisParish. And from the Topp of 
Tounetoony mountaine to the falling of the sd. 
Brooke called Glassynybriddane into the 
Shannon, where wee first begann, bounded wth. 
the pld of Shesiraghkeale on the West in the 
Parish of Tample Ically

The sd. Parish lying and being in the Terry- 
tory of Arra being an Intire Rectory and not 
Impropriat the two third ptes of the Tythes

great & smale belonging to the Presenter of 
Killalow, and the third pte of the T}'the great & 
Smale belonging to the Viccar, the Right of 
Presentacon to the Viccarage being in Me I 
Bryen Arra

The Tythes great and Smale of] 
the sd. Parish was worth in the > / s. d. 
yeare 1640 the sume of - -J oio : oo : oo

There is in this Parish one acre 
of Gleabland belonging to the 
Viccar & lying in the three plds of 
Castletowne & Sctuated on the >ooo : 02 : 06 
West of the Churchyard finced I 
round wth. a ditch and at prsent 
wast valued in the yeare 1640 atj

The afforesd. Parish containeth the sevrall 
Plowlands heereafter written (vizt) The eight 
plds of Castletowne, Castleloghy, Curnoyde, 
LaheSiragh, Clounmony and Bally william. 
The two plds of Garry-Kenedy, and Liskelly. 
The pld of Ballyvaghane. The pld & halfe of 
Gurranemore, and Clonygeyny, The pld of 
Ballycarrodoge, the pld of Kilparteene, The 
two plds of Garrymore, the pld and a halfe of 
Garrane mcTeige, ffagha, and Sheeghane,. 
The pld of Cprbally. The pld & a halfe of 
Lissine, the pld of Ballingeire, The three plds & 
halfe of Cloneibryne & Killourane, & the pld 
of Tomequane In all 26 plds

THE PARISH OF CASTLETOWNE pa 21

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Donogh 
6 Bryen of 
BeUanaha 
Esqr 
Irish 
Papist 

Richard late 
Earle of 
Corke &

Denominacon of 
lands

Castletowne, 
Castleloghy, 
Cornoyd, 
Laheserigh, 
Clounmunny, & 
Ballywilliam 
eight plds

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P.

880 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.

meddow 020 : oo : oo 
arable 400 : oo : oo 
pasture \2oo : oo : oo 

rugh / 
pasture \ 180 : oo : oo 

heathy /

Lands Unprofitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P

Rocky 1 080 : oo : oo 
land/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

I. s. d. 
100 : oo : oo

The sd. eight plds are bounded on the North Igonyly and Myneo in the County of Clare, 
- wthi the River- of -Shannon -and Parishes of on the South wth. the pld of -Ballinyeere and
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John
Strongman
Esqr
English
Protestts. 

Daniell
6 Bryen of
Garry-
kenedy gt. 

James
6 Quinn of
Bally-
william 

Bryen
6 Bryen of
Liskelly & 

Lucas Twohy
of Clon-
munny
Gent
all Irish
Papists

the five plds of Curragh, on the East wth. the 
lands of Liskelly And on the West wth .the 
lands of Clonybryne all in this Parish.

The sd. Donogh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
purchas (as wee are informed) from the heires 
Gennerall of Sr. Therlagh 6 Byren (vizt) Onora, 
Margarett & More Bryen & others their ffeoffees 
of six plds three qrters & one sixteenth pte of a 
pld of the sd. eight plds wch. lands stood mort- 
gadged in the yeare 1640 by the sd. Donogh to 
Richard late Earle of Corke (as wee are in 
formed)

The sd. Richard late Earle of Corke gprietor 
in fee by purchas from Daniell 6 Bryen of 
Cloneibrine of one sixteenth pte_ of a pld in 
Clonemunny pte of the sd. eight pld (as wee are 
informed)

The sd. John Strongman pprietor in fee by 
purchas from Mathew 6 Bryen of one 4th pte 
of a pld in Cornoyde of the sd. eight plds (as wee 
are informed)

The sd. Daniell 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one 4th pte of a 
pld in Ballywilliam & Clounmuny of the sd. 
eight plds afforesd.

The sd. James Quinn pprietor in fee by 
purchas from Morrogh 6 Toughy and others of

one 4th & one eight pte of a pld in Ballywilliam 
of the sd. eight plds (as wee are informed)

The sd. Bryen 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one eight & one 
sixteenth pte of a pld in Ballywilliam of the sd. 
eight plds

The sd. Lucas Toughy pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one Sixteenth pte 
of a pld in Clonmunny of the sd. eight plds &c

Uppon the sd. lands of Donogh 6 Bryen 
standeth the Castle of Castletowne sctuated 
close by the Shannon together wth. a barbicon & 
a Slate house as alsoe a Garden & an Orchard a 
watermill and eight thatch tennemts. there alsoe 
standeth the Parish Church of Castletowne, like 
wise there standeth uppon the sd. lands the 
Castle of Castleloghy, and oppossitt to the Castle 
standeth a thatcht Tennemt.

There alsoe belongeth to the lands of Castle 
towne fower lie weires on the River of Shannon 
betwixt Beallanaha and Killalow.

The sd. lands are not cleerely Devided 
betwixt the sd. pprietors as afforesd.

There alsoe belonged a Courte Barron to 
the sd. lands of Castletowne to be held at 
Castletowne by lettrs. Pattents (as wee are 
informed)

THE PARISH OF CASTLETOWNE pa 22

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Daniell 
6 Bryen of 
Garry 
kenedy gt. 

Bryen 
6 Bryen of

Denominacon of 
lands

Garrykenedy & 
Liskelly 2. plds

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P. 
300 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P
medow - 002 : oo : oo 
arable - 200 : oo : oo 
pasture \ 060 : oo : oo 

rugh / 
pasture \03O : oo : oo 

heathy f

Lands Unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.
Rocky \ 008 : oo : oo 
land /

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

/. s. d. 
008 : oo : oo

Liskelly 
Gent 
Irish 
Papists

Irish 
Papist

The sd. 2 plds are bounded on the East wth. 
the lands of Ballyvaughane, on the West wth. 
the lands of Cornoyde, on the South wth. the 
lands of Curragh all in this Parish and on the 
North wth. the River Shannon & Parish of 
Clonrush in the County of Galway.

The sd. Daniell 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one pld of the 
sd. two plds of Garrykenedy & Liskelly

The sd. Daniell likewise pprietor in fee by

purchas from Bryen 6 Bryen of one 4th pte 
of a pld of the sd two plds (as wee are informed )

The sd. Bryen 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of three 4ths of a 
pld of the sd. two plds afforesd. . ..

Upon the sd. lands standeth the Demolished 
Castle of Castlegare and six thatcht Tennemts. 
The sd. lands are not cleerely devided betweene 
the sd. pprietors whereby each pprietors 
pportion may be pticulerly surrounded.

Donogh 
6 Hogan of 
Gurrane-

Ballyvaughane 
one pld

A. R. P
100 : oo : oo

A. R. P.
arable 080 : oo : oo 

Pasture 020 : oo : oo

A. R. P
ooo : oo : oo

I. s. d. 
004 : oo : oo

The sd. pld of Ballyvaghane is bounded on 
the East wth. the lands of Gurranemore on the 
West wth. the lands of Liskelly and Garry 
kenedy, on the South wth. the Ids of Cloneny- 
geyny all in this Parish, and on the North wth. 
the Shannon and Parish of Clonrush in the 
County of Galway ___ _____

The sd. Donogh 6 Hogan pprietor in fee by- 
Descent from his Ancestors of the sd. pld of 
Ballyvaghane

Uppon the sd. lands standeth one thatcht 
tennemt & noe oth Improvemt thereupon ...___
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Donogh
6 Hogane of
Gurrane
more gt.

Hugh
6 Hogan of

Gurranemore and
Clonegeyny one
pld & a halfe

A. R. P

[40 : oo : oo
A. R. P

Arable - 090 : oo : oo
pasture \O3O : oo : oo

rugh /
pasture \oao : oo : oo

heathy _/"

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
/. 5. d.

006 : oo : oo

Gurranne- 
singan gt.

Laghlen 
6 Minighane 
.of.Bally 
caradoge &

Bryen
6 Bryen of 
Beallanaghy

all Irish 
., Papists

The sd. pld and a halfe is bounded on the 
East wth. the lands & Parish of Youghill on 
the West wth. the lands of Ballyvaghane, on 
the South wth. the lands of Ballycaradoge all 
in this Parish and on the North wth. the 
Shannon & Parish of Clonrush in the County 
of Gal way.

The sd. Donogh 6 Hogan gprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one qrter of the 
sd pld & a halfe of Gurranemore & Clonegeyny.

THE PARISH OF CASTLETOWNE pa 23 
The sd. Hugh 6- Hogan pprietor in fee by 

purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed) from Connor 6 Hogans Daughter heire 
Grail to hir ffather of one eight pte of a pld of 
the sd. pld & a halfe of Gurranemore & 
Clounegeyny afforesd.

The sd. Loghlen 6 Minighane pprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of three 4ths and 
one sixteenth pte of a pld of the pld & a halfe 
afforesd.

The sd. Bryen 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed) from Morogh me Dermot 6 Bryen of 
one eight & one sixteenth pte of a pld of the sd 
pld & a halfe

The sd. lands are not cleerely Devided 
betweene the sd. gprietors onely the halfe pld 
of Clonegeyny devided in the arable, the rest in 
Comon

Upon this land standeth one thatche 
tennemt. but noe other improvemt. nor accorno- 
daton

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Loghlen 
6 Minighan 
of Bally 
caradoge 
Gent 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballycaradoge one 
pld

Number of 
acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P.

100 : oo : oo

Lands jjfilable 
& the 

Quantity

A. R. P

meddow oio oo oo 
arable - 080 oo oo 
pasture oio oo oo

La

The sd. pld of Ballycaradoge is bounded on The sd. 1 
the East wth. the lands & Parish of Youghii] fee by Descen

Lands Ungfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

i. s. d.
004 : oo : oo

and Gurrane Ikevane, on -the West wth. the 
lands of Gurranemore & Clonegeyny, on the 
South wth. the lands of Kilparteene all in this 
Parsh, and on the North wth. the lands of 
Gurranemore in this Parish, and Youghill in the 
Parish of Youghill

The sd. Loghlen 6 Minighane gprietor in 
by Descent from his Ancestors of the sd.

pld of Ballycarradoge
Uppon the sd. pld is one thatcht tenemt., &

through it runns the Rivolett of Ballycaradog

mott
Hogan of
ranagh
ye

Kilparteene one
pld

A. R. P

IQO : oo : oo
A. R. P

medow 004 oo oo
arable 060 oo oo
pasture 036 oo oo

A. R. P

ooo : oo : oo
I. s. d.

004 : oo : oo

Barrony 
of Lower 
Ormond 
Gent 
Irish . 
Papist

The sd. pld of Kilparteene is bounded on 
the East wth. the lands of Ballymoyiine in the 
Parish of Youghill, on the West wth. the lands 
of Garrymore in this Parish on the South wth. 
the lands of Ballymoyiine in the pish of Youghill, 
and on ye North wth. the lands, of fiaha in this 
Parish.

The sd. Dermott 6 Hogan jjprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed from Wm. 6 Hensy, Mealemurry 
mcGrath & others of the sd. pld of Kilparteene.

The sd. pld is totally wast & noe Improvemt 
thereupon or other accomodaton.

16

« M
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155

pa 24

Proprietors
Names 

in 1640. /

Daniell 
p Bryen of 
Cloneibryen 
Gent 

Dermott , . 
6 Hogan of 
Cranagh

Denominacon of 
lands.

Garrymore two 
plds.

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P. 
300 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R, P
meddow - oio : oo : oo 
arable - 190 : oo : oo 
pasture ru : 060 : oo : oo 
pasture 

hea : 020 : oo : oo 
mount - 020:00:00

Lands Unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each

I. s. d. 
oio : oo : oo

Daniell
6 Bryen of
Curragh
Qent

Teige
6 Bryen of 
the same 
Gent

Dermott 
6 Bryen of 
the same 
Gent

Daniell
6 Bryen of 
the same 
Gent. 

>— Kenedy
6 Bryen of 
the same

Connor 
6 Bryen

Daniell 
6 Bryen

Teige 
6 Bryen

Donogh 
6 Bryen

Demott
mclvardell 
of Curragh 
afforesd.

Morrogh 
6 Bryen of 
Glassy- 
briddy

Sr. Nicholas 
White of 
Leslipp in 
the County 
of Kildare 
Kt.

Mortagh 
6 Bryen of 
Curragh 
Gent 
all Irish 
Papists

The sd. two plds of Garrymore is bounded 
on the East wth. the lands.of Kilparteene, on the 
West wth. the lands of Kilvrane. and Corbally 
all in this Parish, on the South wth. the lands of 
Bollyglass and Coume in the Parish of Youghill 
and on the North wth. the lands of Lissine in 
this Parish v

The sd. Daniell 6 Bryen of Clonyoryen 
pprietor in fee by purchas long before the 
Rebellion (as wee are informed) from Connor 
6 Bryen of Coragh and others of three fourths 
and one Sixt of a pld of the sd. 2 plds of Garry 
more. afforesd.

The sd. Dermott 6 Hogan gprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion of one fourth 
and one eight of a pld of the sd. two plds (as 
wee are informed

The sd. Daniell 6 Bryen pprietor in fee of 
one fourth & one Sixteenth pte of a pld of the 
sd. two plds by Descent from his Ancestors

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen of Curragh pprietor 
in fee long before the Rebellion of one sixteenth ' 
pte of a pld of the sd. two plds by purchas (as 
wee are informed)
The sd. Dermott 6 Bryen, Daniell 6 Bryen, & 
Kenedy 6 Bryen all of Curragh pprietors in fee 
by descent from their Ancestors of one sixteenth 
pte of a pld of the sd. two plds of Garrymore 
afforesd. ....

The sd. Connor 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by

Descent from his Ancestors of one I2th pte of 
a pld of the sd. two plds afforesd.

The sd. Daniell 6 Bryen pprietor in fee of 
one twelfth pte of a pld, of the sd. two plds in 
fee by Descent from his Ancestors

. The sd. Teige 6 Bryen and Donogh 6 Bryen 
of Curragh pprietors in fee of one twelfth pte of 
a. pld of the sd. 2 plds of Garrymore afforesd. 
by descente from their ancestors

The sd. Dermott mclvardell pprietor by 
Descent of one sixt pte of a pld of the sd. 2 plds 
afforesd.

The sd. Morogh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee of 
one 12th pte of a pld of the two plds aforesd. 
by purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed)

The sd. Sr. Nicholas White rjprietor in fee of 
one eight pte of a pld of the sd. two plds afforesd. 
by purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee 
are informed)

The sd. Mortagh 6 Bryen pprietor of one 
12th pte of a pld of the sd. two plds in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors

The bd. two plds of Garrymore are not 
cleerely devided betweene the sd. pprietors 
whereby each pprietors pportion may be 
pticulerly surrounded or distinguished

Upon the sd. two plds stands six tennemts., 
and a Rivolett running through it
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THE PARISH OF CASTLETOWNE pa 25.

Proprietors
names
in 1640

Patrick
6 Hogan of
Rathinan
gt.

Donogh

Denorhinacon of
lands./

Gurranevicteige.
fiaha & Shee-
chane one pld
& a halfe

Number of
plantacon acres

by Estimat

A. R. P.
160 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable
and the
quantity

A. R. P.
medow 006 oo oo
arable 100 oo oo
pasture 054 oo oo

Lands Unpfitable
and the
quantity

A. R. P.
ooo : oo :oo

Value of the
whole & each
of the sd. lands

I. s. d.
006 : oo : oo

Beallanaha 
Esqr.

Daniell - 
6 Bryen of 
Curragh 
Gent

Daniell 
-- mcMathew 

Bryen of 
the same

Mortagh 
6 Bryen of 
the same 
all Irish 
Papists

The sd. pld.and a halfe of Gurranevicteige, 
ffaha, and Sheechane are bounded on the South 
wth. the lands of Kilparteene, on the North wth. 
the lands of Cornoyde, on the East wth. the 
lands of Ballvcarradoge and on the West wth. 
the lands of Lissine all in this Parish.

The sd. Patricke 6 Hogan pprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion of three 
fourths and one eight pte of a pld of the sd. pld 
& a halfe afforesd. (as wee are informed)

The sd. Donogh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee 
of one fourth and one eight pte of a pld of the sd.

pld and a halfe by purchas long before the 
Rebellion (as wee are informed)

The sd. Dariiello Bryen, Daniel mcMathew 
6 Bryen and Mortagh 6 Brven pprietors in fee 
by Descent of one 4th of a pld of the sd. pld 
& a halfe of Garranevicteige, ffaha, & Sheechane

The sd. pld & a halfe is totally wast wthout 
any accomodacort

The sevall pprietors pportion of the sd. 
lands are not devided or Distinguished by 
meares and bounds

Daniell
6 Bryen of 
Clonibryen
gt.

Bryen
6 Bryen of
the same

Corbally one pld

The sd. pic

A. R. P.
140 : oo : oo

of Corballv is bo

A. R. P
arable 060 oo oo
pasture 040 oo oo 
mount 040 oo oo

unded on the The s

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

>d. Brven 6 Brven &

/. i. d.
003 : oo : oo

Connor 6 Brven

Connor 
6 Bryen of 
the same 
gt. &

Teige
6 Bryen of 
the same
gt.
all Irish
Papists

East wth. the lands of Garrymore in this 
Parish, on the West wth. the lands of Kelary and 
Coume in the Parishes of Youghill and Tample 
Ically, on the South wth. the lands of Coume in 
the sd. Parish of Youghill, and on the North wth. 
the lands of Kilvrane in this Parish

The sd. Daniell 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed) of the one halfe of the sd. pld of 
Corbally

gprietors in fee by Descent of one 4th pte of 
the sd. pld of Corbally

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth pte 
of the sd. pld of Corbally

The sd. pld is totally wast & noe accomo- 
daton thereuppon

The Sevrall pprietors pportions of the sd. 
lands are not devided or distinguished hv 
meares or bounds
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THE PARISH OF CASTLETOWNE

i'57

pa 26

Protestt. 
Kenedy

6 Bryen of
Curragh
Gent 

Morrogh
6 Bryen of
Glassy-
briddy gt. 

Daniell
Bryen of
Cloneibryen
Gent 

Teige
6 Bryen of
Tough
Esqr 

Teige
6 Bryen of
Curragh
Gent 

Daniell *
6 Bryen of
the same
gt-
all Irish 
Papists

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Richard 
late Earle 
of Corke 
English

Denominacon of 
lands

Lisseene one pld 
and a halfe

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P.
120 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P 
medow 002 oo : oo 
arable 100 00:00 
pasture 018 00:00

Lands unprofitable 
arid the ' 
quantity

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
•whole & each 
of thesd. lands

/. s. d. 
008 : oo : oo

The sd. lands of Lisseene are bounded on 
the East wth. ths lands of ffaha, on the West 
wth. the lands of Ballingeare, on the South wth. 
the lands of Garrymore, and on the North wth. 
the lands of Lahesirigh .and Cprnoyde all in this 
Parish

The sd. Richard Earle of Corke pprietor in 
fee by purchas long before the Rebellion from 
Dermott mclnvarde of Curragh, Therlagh 6 
Bryen of Belline & others of three fourths of 
a pld of the sd. pld & a halfe of Lisseene, (as wee 
are informed)

The sd. Kenedy Bryen gprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one twelfth pte 
of a pld of the sd. lands of Lisseene

The sd. Morrogh 6 Bryen jjprietor of one 
sixth pte of a pld of the sd. lands of Lisseene by 
purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed)

The sd. Daniell 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are

informed), of. one eight pte- of a pld of the sd. 
pld & £ of Lisseene

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen jjprietor in fee by 
descent of one eight pte of a pld of the sd pld 
& a halfe of Lisseene

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen of Curragh pprietor 
in fee by purchas long before the Rebellion of 
one eight and one sixteenth pte of a pld of the 
sd. lands of Lissine afforesd (as wee are in 
formed)

The sd. Daniell 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one sixteenth pte 
of a pld of the sd. pld' & a halfe of Lisseene

Upon the sd. lands there is noe Improve 
ment but totally .wast

The severall pprietors jjportions of the sd. 
lands are not Distinguished by ineares or 
bounds/

Rory Hogan 
of Ballin 
geare gt.

Ballingeare one 
pld

A. R. P.
120 : oo : oo

A. R. P
arable 100 : oo : oo 
pasture 020 : oo : oo

A, R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

I. s. d. 
004 : oo : oo

John
6 Hogan of 
the same
gt. 

Mortagh
6 Hogan of
the same
gt. 

Hugh
6 Hogan of
the same
gt. all
Irish
Papists

The sd. pld of Ballengeare is bounded on 
the East wth. the lands of Lahesiragh on the 
West wth. the lands of Cloyneibryne, on the 
South wth. the lands of Killowrane & Clony- 
bryne, and on the North wth. the lands of 
Castletowne all in this Parish

The sd. Rory 6 Hogan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one_ fourth and 
one twelfth pte of a pld of the sd. pld of Ballin- 
geare

The sd. John 6 Hogan pprietor in fee of one 
Sixt pte of a pld of the sd. pld of Ballingeare

The sd. Mortogh 6 Hogan gprietor of one 
eight & two fifth ptes of an eight of the sd. pld

of Ballingeare in fee by decent from his 
Ancestors.

THE PARISH OF CASTLETOWNE pa 27
The sd. Hugh 6 Hogane pprietor in fee by- 

Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth pte 
and three fifths of an eight pte of the sd. pld of 
Ballingeare :

Upon the sd. pld of Ballingeare there is noe 
accommodacon nor Improvemt. but little 
Plowing

The severall pprietors pportions of the sd. 
lands are not Distinguished by meares or 
bounds
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Proprietors
Names
in 1640

Daniell
6 Bryen of
Clonybryen
gt.

Bryen
6 Bryen of
the same
gt-

Denominates of
lands

Cloneibryene &
Killvrane three
plds & a halfe

Number of
plantacQii acres
at by Estimat

A. R. P.

8po : oo :. op

Lands UnpfitabVe 1"- " -— & the

quantity

A. R. P

Meddow - 003 00:00
Shrub :

wood oio oo : oo
arable - 500 oo : oo
pasture \ - 100 oo : oo

rugh /
mountaine 060 oo : oo

-pastured TOO oo : oo-
heathy I

Lands unprofitable
- &r the

quantyty

A. R. P.
red bogg. 027:00:00

....._.._. — . ..... .... .

Value of the
whole & each
of thesd. lands

I. s. . d.
015 : oo : oo

both 
Irish 
Papists

The sd. three plds & a halfe are bounded 
on the South wth. the lands of Corbally in this 
Parish and Courne in the Parish of Youghill, 
on the North wth. the lands of Ballingeare and. 
Castletowne, on the East wth. the-lands of 
Garrymore, and on the West wth. the lands of 
Toumequane all in this Parish

The sd. Daniell 6 Bryne pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of three plds and 
one eight pte of a pld of the sd. three plds & a 
halfe of Cloiieibrven & Kilvrane

The sd. Bryen 6 Bryen pprietor in fee of one 
fourth and one eight pte thereof by Deed from 
his ffather Donogh mcTeige 6 Bryen (as wee are 
informed)
The sevrall pprietors pportions are not cleerely 
devided or distinguished by meares or bounds

Upon the sd. three plds & a halfe standeth 
fower thatcht Tenemts. & a little Rivolett 
running through it neere wch. stands a garden, 
noe other Improvernt. but a little Sumer Sowing 
of oates. .- - •

Donogh
6 Bryen of
Toume-
loghy Gent

Teige
6 fialvy of

Toumequane one
pld

A. R. P.

140 : oo : oo
A R P

arable - 100 00:00
pasture . - 030 oo : oo
Mountaine oio 00:00

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
I. s. d

005 : oo : oo
n ^ , j'y\A ^ J

II •

viller gt. 
Bryen

6 Bryen of
Tomloghy
Gent 

Teige
6 Bryen of
the same,
Gent. 

Connor
mcMorogh
of the
same gt. 

Mortagh
6 Bryen of
Coulebane
Gent 

Donogh
6 Bryen of
Bellanaha
Esqr. & 

Bryen
6 Bryen of
Tomequane
gt all
Irish
Papists

The sd. pld of Toumequane is bounded on 
the West wth. the lands of Shesiraghkeale in 
the Parish of Tample Ically, on the East wth. 
the lands of Cloneibryen in this Parish on the 
North wth. the River Shannon and Parish 
Igonyly in the County of Clare, and on the 
South wth. the lands of Cloneibryen and the 
Topp of the mountaine called Townetunny in 
this Parish

. The sd. Donogh 6- Bryen pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one third of one 
fourth pte & one eight & one sixteenth pte of a 
pld of the sd. pld of Toumequane

The sd. Teige o.ffalvy pprietor in fee by 
purchas. long before the.. Rebellion (as wee are 
informed) from Teige roe 6 Bryen & others of 
one fourth pte.of the sd. pld of Toumequane 
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The sd. Bryen 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one sixteenth 
pte of the sd. pld of Toumequane

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by

Descent from his Ancestors of one sixteenth pte 
of a pld of the sd. pld of Toumequane

The sd. Connor 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one sixteenth pte 
of the sd pld of Toumequane . :

The sd. Mortagh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee 
tayle of one eight pte of the sd pld of Toume 
quane •

The sd. Donogh 6 Bryen of Beallanahy 
Esqr. pprietor in fee one third of one fourth 
pte of a pld of the sd. pld of Toumequane by 
purchase longe before the rebellion as. wee are 
informed '••

The sd. Bryen 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
Descent from; his Ancestors of one third pte of 
one fourth pte of a pld of the sd. pld of Toume 
quane ':•.;

The sd. pld of Toumequane is not cleerely 
devided betweene. the sd. pprietors whereby each 
pprietors pportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded • •'• . • -

The sd. pld is totally wast and noe Im- 
provemt. thereuppon

The Totall The sume_ of all"! 
the lands in this > 
Parish is j

Number of 
plant acres - 
by Estimat

A

3400

Lands 
•jjfitable

3285 '

Lands 
unpfitable -

A

0115

Value of all 
ye sd. lands

I. s. d. 
177 : oo : oo

1 S-O in Q. R. 0. copy ; should be pfitable.



UNITED PARISHES OF TAMPLEICALLY AND KILLMCSTULLY

The United Parishes of Tample Ically 
and Killmcstully

THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parishes 
at large sett forth wth. the severall Towneshipps 
and Parcells of land therein Conteyned ; And 
the Tythes of the sd. Parishes

And first at the faleing of the Brooke called 
Glassynybriddane into the Shannon, and on the 
East of the sd. Parish. And from .by the sd. 
Brooke to the Topp of the mountains called 
T ounetunny bounded by the pld of Toume- 
quane in the Parish of Castletowne in this 
Barrony, and from thence through the Bogg 
called Cressynigh bounded by the two plds of 
Coume in the Parish of Youghill to the Ancient 
Heighway called Bohirnigoill, And from thence 
through the mountaine in a gutter to the 
River of Borgess bounded by the p!d of Borges, 
and by the sd. Brooke to the River of Nunsy 
bounded by the two plds of Gortmore in the 
Parish of Borgess, & from the fale of the sd. 
Brooke of Borges into the River Nunsy to the 
ffoord called Beallascravane upon the River 
Nunsy bounded by the lands of Shally, Currig- 
heene, Bealerehin & Ballykane in the pishes of 
Killoscully and Kilcomonty on the South of 
this Parish, and from the sd. foord by a gutter 
in a Bogg to a heape of stones on a hillocke 
bounded wth. the lands of Ballykahane Glass- 
derry in the Parish of Killoscully afforesd., And 
from thence by a ditch to the River of Nunsy 
bounded by the lands of Gurrane in the Parish 
of Kilmillane on the South and in the River Nunsy

THE UNITED PARISHES OF TEMPLE ICALLY
AND KILLMCSTULLY pa. 29 

To the Brooke of Dronuinbane bounded wth. the 
lands of Ballynyhynsy in the Parish of Killo 
scully on the South, And from the sd. Brooke to 
the Well called Toburnyropp bounded by the 
lands of Gurrane in the Parish of Killmillane on 
the South, and from thence to the Well called 
Toburibuller, bounded on the West wth. the 
lands of ffarnigh and Ballynoe in the Parish of 
Killoscully, and from the said well by a brooke 
crossing the woods of Dromrye to the River of 
Nunsy meareing wth. the lands of Clankeoagh in 
the sd. Parish of Killoscully on the West, and 
from the fale of the sd. Brooke into ye River of 
Nunsy by the sd. River to the fale thereof into 
the River of Shannon, bounded wth. the lands of

Clankeoagh in the sd. Parish on the West, Arid
from the fale of the sd. River of Nunsy into the
sd. River of Shannon to the fale of the sd. Brooke
of Glassynybriddane into the Shannon where wee
begann bounded on the .North wth. the Riv<T
of Shannon and Parishes of Killalow & Ogonyly
in the Barrony of Tullagh and County of Clare

The sd. Parishes lying and being in the
Territory of Arra, were many years sithence
for the meane of .the pfits of the tythes thereof
and at the Request of the Parishioners,
United and made one entire Parish, the
Rectories being Impprieat conferred many
yeares sithence upon the Earle of Ormond by
Pattent from the Crowne, and held by the
assignee in Right of the now Confess of Ormond
(as wee are informed) The tythes belonging
to the Impropriat Rectories being one moytie
of all the tythes great & srrtale, the other
moytie belonging to the Viccar.

The tythes great.e & smale oH I. s. d. 
the sd. United Parishes was worth ^015 : oo : oo 
in the yeare 1640 the sume of j 

In the sd. Parishes of Tample" 
Ically & Kilmcstully is one .plan 
tation acre of Gleabland belonging 
to the Viccarage situated close by 
the Churchyard on the East of the
Church of Tample Ically afforesd. >ooo : 02 : 06
lying and being in the two pids of 
Bellanaha and is finced round 
wth. a ditch and is at prsent wast 
vallued in 1640 at

The afforesd. United Parishes containeing 
the severall plds hereunder written (vizt) Kil 
mcstully fower plds, Cahirconner and Rynensy 
three plds, Shesiraghkeale one pld, Derry one 
pld, Curraghbuller one pld, Gransigh one pld, 
Cottoone one pld, Lygane one pld Beallanaha 
two plds, Ballymoolloony fower plds, Ballyea 
one pld, Ballycorriggane halfe a pld, Rorane 
one pld, Curraghmore one pld & a halfe, 
Shesiraghnygrough one pld, Gortnyskehiehalfe.. 
a pld, Craunagh one pld, Killnycrannagh one 
pld, ffaha one pld, Boher ond pld, Hand
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mcTherlagh halfe a pld, Knockydromune, 
Ballydah Insybegg, and Dromynollorty one 
plcl, Kilmcclasterry one pld, Garrynytynylle

one pl3, Coollydornory and Xnsynycrynaghty 
one pld, In all 33 plowlands
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1 
Proprietors 

names 
in 1640

Barnaby 
Earle of 
Tbomond 
English

Denominacon of 
lands

Kilmcstully 4 plds

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P
800 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

Arable 400 oo oo 
Wood 200 oo oo 
Pasture 200 oo oo

Lands Unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

I. s. d. 
024 : oo : oo

Protestant 
Teige

Bryen of
Kilmcstully
Gt 

John Roch
of Cranagh
all Irish
Papists

The sd. fower plds are meareing on the West 
wth. the lands of Clankeogh in the Parish of 
Killoscully and Kilcomonty, wch. lands are 
devided from these by a Brooke running be- 
tweene them, on the East wth. the plds of 
Boher & Ballyea in this Parish, on the North 
wth. the pld of Inshymore in this Parish, and 
on the South wth. the pld of Shesiraghnagrough 
in this Parish.

The sd. Barnaby Earle of Thomond Pro 
prietor of one pld in Kilmcstully in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd. Teige Bryen pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of two plds in 
Killmcstully afforesaid

The sd. John Roch Proprietor of one pld in 
Kilmcstully in fee by Descent from his ffather 
Thomas JR.och, who purchased the same from 
Kenedy mcMahowne Inheritor thereof about 
the yeare 1610 (as wee are informed)

The sd. lands of Kilmcstully are not cleerly 
Devided betweene the sd. pprietors or Dis 
tinguished .from each other by meares or 
bounds, Teig 6 Bryens pportion of the Arable 
lands onely being devided from the rest, The 
Earle of Thomonds and John Roches Arable 
land being in Comon betweene them. And all 
the rest of the lands being in Comon among them

Uppon these lands of Kilmcstully stands 
one good stone house shingled, yett wanting 
repayre, and Som thatcht Cabinns, The ruinns 
of an old mill upon the River Nunsy wch. runns 
through these lands : There is upon these lands 
aboute twoe hundred accres of wood of wch. 
wee compute the one halfe to be good timber 
wood, Standing two miles Distant from the 
River Shannon, being twelve miles Distante 
from the Navigable pte of the said Rivei

Teige
6 Bryen of
Tuogh in
ye County
of Lymicke
Esqr

Cahirconner and
Reyninshy
three plds

A. R. P.
800 : oo : oo

A. R. P
arable 500 : oo oo
meddow 005 oo oo
wood - 020 oo oo
pasture - 100 oo oo
pasture H 100 oo oo
mountaine 035 oo : oo

A. R. P.
Rocky \ 040 : oo : oo
land /

I. s. d.
020 : oo : oo

The sd. three plds are bounded on the 
East by the pld of Derry in this Parish on the 
West by the two plds of Beallanaha in this 
Parish, on ye North by ye River Shannon, and 
on the South by the lands of Kellary in this 
parish

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen pprietor of these 
three plds in fee by Descent from his Ancestors

Upon these lands stands a little Castle wth. 
a little Bawne aboute it in an Island in ye 
Shannon, it wants repayre, & a thatcht house 
wthin the Bawne.

There is upon this land 20 acres of timber- 
wood close to the Shannon fowerteene miles 
from the navigable pte thereof.
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Proprietors
names

in 16407

Donogh
6 Bryen
Esqr als
me. I Bryen
Arra of
Beallanaha

Mortagh
mcKenedy
Bryen of
Culebane

, Gent
Connor

mcMortogh
6 Bryen of
Derry ^
Gent
Teige
mcMahowne
6 Bryen of
Derrv
Gent

Teige
6 Bryen of
Tough in
the County
of Lymicke
Esqr . . ...

Donogh
mc.Morrogh
6 Bryen of
Tomelogho
Gent

Denominacon of
lands

Shesiraghkeale
one pld

Number of
plantacon acres

by Estimat

A. R. P.

080 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable
and the
quantity

A. R. P.

arable 040:00:00
pasture \O2O : oo : oo

rough f
pasture \ oio : oo : op

heathy j
mount oio : oo : oo

Lands Unpfitable
& the

quantity

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the
whole & each
of the sd. lands.

/. s. d.
02 : 10 : oo

The sd. pld is bounded on the East wth. the The sd. Teige mcMahowny gprietor of one
pld of Tomequane in the Parish of Castletowne, third pte of a fourth pte of the sd. pld in fee by
on ye West by the lands of Derry in this Parish, Descent from his Ancestors
on the North by ye River of Shannon and The sd. Teige 6 Bryen of Tough jjprietor of
Parish of Igonyly in the County of Clare, on one third pte of a fourth of the sd. pld of
the South by the mountaine of Townetumny in Shesiraghkeale by purclias long before 1641 (as
the Parish of Castletowne. wee are informed)

The sd. Donnogh 6 Bryen Esqr pprietor in The sd. Donnogh mcMorrogh 6 Bryen
fee by purchas long before the Rebellion of one pprietor of one third pte of a fourth pte of the
fourth and one third of a fourth pte of the sd. sd. pld of Shesiraghkeale in fee by Descent from
pld (as wee are informed) his Ancestors.

The sd. Mortagh mcKenedy Bryen pprietor The sd. pprietors severall ^portions of the
in fee by Descent from his Ancestors of two sd. pld are not Distinguished by meares or
third ptes of a fourth pte of the sd. pld of bounds.
Shesiraghkeale Upon the sd. land is noe Improvemt. nor

The sd. Connor mcMortagh 6 Bryen accomodation beng situated on the North side
pprietor of one third of a fourth pte of a pld of the mountaine called Townetunny mountaine.
of the sd pld & a halfe in fee by Descent from
his -Ancestors - - - . •- -.-•-- ........... — .,,-,. .. ,,,,., .,,,...,...,... .... ... . ._.,„.. ^....._,.. v ,,.^_.:=,.,,._ ...^ ....,LJ..., ,.,_. ._.,.._. ^......^...... .

Teige
ffalvy of
Curragh
Ibuller
gt.

Curra,gh Ibuller
one pld

A. R. 1>

100 : oo : oo
A R. P.

Arable - 070 oo : oo
pasture - 020 oo : oo
meddow 002 oo : oo
pasture ~looS 00:00

' heathy /

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
;. ,. d

003 : oo : oo

The sd. pld of Curraghibuller is bounded on 
the West wth. the two plds of Beallanaha in 
this Parish, on the East wth. the lands of 
Cahirconner and Reynensy, on ye South wth. 
the lands of Kellary in this Parish, and on the 
North wth. Rynensy in this Parish

The sd. Teige ffallvy gprietor of the sd pld 
in fee by Descent from his Ancestors

Uppon the scl pld standeth noe wood nor 
houses or any other accomodation but totally 
wast
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Pioprietors
names

in 1640.7

onogh
6 Bryen of
Bellanaha
Esqr
ermott

Denominacon of
lands

Gransigh one pld

Number of
plant acres
by Estimat

A. R. P.

1 20 : oo : oo

Lands rentable
& the

quantity of it

A. R. P

arable - 060 oo oo
pasture 020 oo oo
mount 040 oo oo

Lands Unpfitable
& the

quantity

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the
whole & each
of the sd. lands

I. s. d.
002 : 10 : oo

Garryny- 
tinyle gt.

Mahowne 
6 Hogane' 
of Kellary 
ffisherm

Daniel! oge 
mcKeogh 
of Kil- 
mcclasdery 
Gent/ all

. Irish 
Papists

Tough in 
the County 
of Lymricke 
Esqr

Teige
6 Bryen of
Kilmcstully
Gent

Donogh
mcMorrogh 
Bryen of 
Toumeloghy

Connor
mcDermody 
of Kellary 
all Irish 
Papists

The sd. pld is bounded on the North wth. 
ye pld of Curragh Ibuller in this Parish on the 
West wth. the halfe pld of Ballycorrigane in this 
Parish, on the South wth. ye pld of Shesiragh 
keale in this Parish, and on the East wth. the 
pld of Cottoone in this Parish.

"The sd... Donnogh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee of 
one fourth pte of a pld of the sd pld of Gransigh 
by purchas. long before 1641 (as wee are 
informed)

The sd. Dermott 6 Bryen jjprietor in fee by 
purchas (as wee are informed of one fourth and 
two third ptes of a fourth pte of the sd. p3s of 
Gransigh long before 1641.

The sd. Mahowne 6 Hogan ffisherman 
gprietor in fee by Purchas of two third ptes of 
a fourth pte of the sd pld of Gransigh long 
before 1641 (as wee are informed)

The sd. Daniell me Keoagh pprietor by 
purchas long before 1641 (as wee are informed) 
of two third ptes of a fourth pte of the sd pld 
of Gransigh

The severall pprietors ^portions of the sd pld 
are not Distinguished by meares or bounds, and 
is at prsent totally wast wthout any Improvemt.

Donnogh
6 Bryen of
Bellanaha
Esqr

Teige
6 Bryen of

Cottoone one pld
A. R. P.

i So : oo : oo
A. R. P.

arable - 080 : oo : oo
pasture H : 040 : oo : oo
pasture Ro: 020 : oo : do
mount 040 : oo : oo

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
/. 5. d.

003 : oo : oo

The sd. pTd of Cottoone is bounded wth. the 
pld of Derry in this Parish on the North, on 
the West wth. the pld of Gransigh, on the South 
wth. Touneturmy mountaine and on the East 
wth. the pld of Shesiraghkeale all in this Parish

The sd. Donnogh 6 Bryen Esqr gprietor in 
fee of one halfe pld of the sd pld of Cottoone 
by purchas longe before 1641 (as wee are 
informed)

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen Esqr. pprietor in fee 
by purchas long before 1641 (as wee are 
informed) of one fourth pte of the sd. pld of 
Cottoone.

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen of Kilmacstully 
jpprietor of one fourth pte of the sd. pld by 
Descent from his Ancestors.

The sd. Donogh mc.Morrogh 6 Bryen. 
gprietor in fee by Descent from his Ancestors 
of one.third pte of the sd pld of Cottoone.

The sd. Connor mc.Dermoddy gprietor in 
fee by Descent of one Sixt pte of a fourth pte of 
the sd. pld of Cottoone

The said pprietors sevrall gportions of the 
sd pld is not Distinguished by meares & bounds, 
and is at prsent totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt.
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Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.7

Donogh 
6 Bryen of 
Beallanaha

Denominaocn of 
lands.

Ligane one pid

Number- of 
plant acres 
by Estimat

A. R. P.
080 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R. P.
Arable - 40 : oo : oo 
mount - 40 : oo : oo

Lands ' Unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P. 
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

/. s. d. 
002 : oo : oo

Esqr
Theige

mcMahowny 
6 Bryen of 
Derry gt.

Connor
mcMortagh 
6 Bryen of 
Derry gt.

Connor
mcDermody 
of Kellary 
husband

Downe
mcPhillipp 
of Insybegg 
labor.

Daniell
mc.Keoagh 
of Keile- 
mcclasdery 
Gent

Robert 
mc.Costallow 
of Kellary 
husb' 

all Irish 
Papistes

The sd pid of Legane is bounded on the 
West wth. the halfe pid of Ballycorrigane on 
the North and East wth. the pid of Gransigh, 
and on the South wth. the lands of Bally- 
mollowny all in this Parish

The sd. Donnogh 6 Bryen of Bellanaha 
jjprietor in fee by purchas long before 1641 (as 
wee are informed) of one fourth pte of the scl 
pid of Ligane

The sd Teige mcMahowny Bryen pprietor 
in fee by Descent from his Ancestors of one 
fourth pte of the sd. pid Of Ligane.

The sd. Connor McMortagh 6 Bryen pprietor 
in fee by Descent from his Ancestors of one 
third pte of a fourth pte of the sd pid of Ligane

The sd. Connor mc.Dermody jjprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one sixteenth 
pte of the sd pid of Ligane

The . sd. Downe mcPhillipp of Insibegg 
pprietor in fee by Descent from his Ancestors of 
one fifth pte of the sd pid of Ligane

The sd Daniell mcKeoagh pprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one third pte 
of a fourth pte of the sd pid of Ligane

The sd. Robert, mcCostallow pprietor in fee 
by Descent of one tenth pte of a pid of the scl 
pid of Ligane

The sevall pprietors ^portions of the sd 
pid is not Distinguished by tneares or bounds. 
Totally waste

Donnogh 
6 Bryen of 
Beallanaha 
als
mcl Bryen 
Arra Esqr 
Irish 
Papist

Beallauaha 2 plds
A. R. P.

200 : oo : oo
A R P

arable - 140 oo oo 
pasture - 040 oo oo 
wood - 004 oo oo 
meddow 002 oo oo
pasture ro: 014 oo oo

A. R. P
ooo : oo : oo

I. s. d.
056 : oo : oo

The sd. two plds of Beallana is bounded on ruinns of a Castle and Barbicon, as 'alsoe a
the North wth. the River of Shannon, & Parish 
of Killalow in the County of Clare, on the West 
by the pid of Garrynatinyle, on the South wth. 
the pid of Insymore, and on the East wth. the 
lands of Ryneinsy all in this Parish

The sd. Donogh 6 T3ryen pprietor of the sd 
two plds of Bellanaha in fee by Descent from 
his Ancestors

Upon ye id lands of Beallanaha stands the

a
Bridge crossing the River of Shannon to Killa 
low, in th,e County of Clare, there alsoe belongeth 
to the sd. lands of Beallanaha fowerteene lie 
weares upon the River Shannon as alsoe free 
piscarry upon the sd. River, alsoe a grove of 
wood containein'g fower acres of Si.pplings close 
to the River Shannon, there alsoe belongeth 
unto the sd Ids of Bellanaha a Salmon leapc 
called poule Icliuane upon thesl River.
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THE UNITED PARISHES OF KILLMCST0LLY AND TAMPLE ICALLY 34

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Donogh 
6 Bryen of 
Ballyea 
Gent 

Thomas

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballymolloony 
fower plds

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A : R. P 
500 : oo : oo

Lands rjfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. f.
arable 300 oo oo 
wood 040 oo oo 
pasture 060 oo oo 
mount 100 oo oo

Lands Unrjfitable 
and ye 

Quantity

A : R. p. 
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

I. s. d 
016 : oo : oo

Arthur of 
Limicke 
Doctor in 
Phissige 
Esqr.

Xeige
me. Donogh 
of Killoghy 
Gent

Theige
6 Brven of Kill-' 

mcstully 
Gt.
Connor 
6 Duricke 
of Bally 
molloony 
Morish 
Hicky of 
Bally 
molloony 
phisitian

Daniell oge 
6 Hlcky of 
the same 
phisitian 
all Irish 
Papists

The sd fower plds of Ballymollowny are 
bounded on the North wth. the two plds of 
Beallanaha, on the West wth. the fower plds of 
Kilmcstully, on. the South wth. the pld of 
Ballyea all in this Parish, and on the East with 
the two plds of Coume in the Parish of Youghill

The sd. Thomas Arthur of Lymicke pprietor 
in fee by purchas from Daniell 6 Bryen Esqr. 
long before 1641 (as wee are informed) of -two 
plds one sixteenth pte of a pld & the sixteenth 
ptc of the sixteenth pte of a pld of the sd 
fower plds

The sd. Donnogh 6 Bryen of Ballyea 
rjprietor in fee by Descent from his Ancestors 
of one halfe pld one eight pte of a pld & three 
fifth ptes of the sixteenth pte of a pld of the sd 
fower plds

The sd. Teige me. Donnogh of Kellogy 
rjprietor in fee by Descent from his Ancestors 
of one third pte of one eight gte of a pld of the 
§d 4 plds

The sd Teige 6 Bryen of Kilmcstully

gprietor in fee by Descent from his Ancestors 
of one halfe pld of the sd 4 plds

The sd. Connor 6 Duricke rjprietor in fee 
by Descent from his ancestors of one eight pte 
of a pld of the sd fower plds

The sd. Morish 6 Hicky rjprietor in fee of 
two third ptes of one fourth pte of a pld of the 
sd. fower plds by Descent from his Ancestors, & 
of one eight & one sixteenth pte of a pld of the 
sd. 4 plds in fee by purchas long before 1641 (as 
wee are informed)

The sd. Daniell ogc 6 Hicky pprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth 
pte & one sixteenth pte of a pld of the sd. 
4 plds afforesd.

The Sevall pprietors pportion of the sd. 
fower plds are not Distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

The sd. lands of Ballymolloony is much 
Interlaced wth. sheubby woods, and is totally 
wast wthout houses .or other Improvemts. or 
accomodations.

THE UNITED PARISHES OP KILLMCSTULLY & TAMPLE ICALLY Pa 35

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Donogh 
6 Bryen of 
Ballyea
Gent

Teige

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballyea one pld

•Number of 
plant -acres 
by Estimat

A. R. P. 
150 : oo ; oo

Lands rjfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. r. 
a.rable loo oo oo 
Pasture 020 oo oo 
wood oio oo oo
mount 020. oo oo

Lands Unrjfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

/. s. d. 
008 : oo : oo

6 Bryen of 
Kilmcstully 
Gent 

Teige
mcDonogh 
of Kellogg 
Gent

The sd. pld of Ballyea is bounded on the
North wth. the lands of Bally moolloony, on the

' West wth. the - lands of Kilmcstully, 'on the
South wth. the pld of Rorane and on the East
wth, the pld of Bohir all in this Parish

The sd. Donogh 6 Bryen of Ballyea pprietor 
in fee by Descent from his Ancestors of one 4th 
and one ^ pte of a pld of the sd. pld of Ballyea 
afforesd.

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen rjprietor in fee by
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Therlagh 

oge 6 Bryen 
of Belline 
Gent all 
Irish 
Papists

Richard 
Lennard 
of Lymicke 
Shomaker 
an English 
Protestant

Descent from his Ancestors of one fifth pte of 
the sd pld of Ballyea

The sd. Teige mcDonogh pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one fifth pte of 
a pld of the sd. pld of Ballyea

The sd. Therlagh oge 6 Bryen pprietor in 
fee by Descent from his Ancestors of two third 
ptes of a fourth pte of the Sd pld of Ballyea, 
wch. parcell is mortgadged to Richard Lennard 
of Lymicke Shoomaker long before the Rebellion 
(as wee are informed.

The sd. pld is not cleerely devided betweene 
the sd. gprietors by meares or bounds onely the 
sd. two third ptes and a fourth pte of the sd.

pld of Ballyea belonging to Therlagh oge o 
Bryen is devided both in Arable & Comons and 
Surrounded as followeth (vizt) Dromeleene two 
third ptes & a fourth pte of the pld of Ballyea 
afforesd. bounded on the North wth. the lands 
of Garryduffe pcell of the sd pld in a gutter, 'on 
the South wth. the pld of Bohir in a Rivolett on 
the North in a Spring pteing the sd. pcell of 
Dromeleene from the rest of the sd. pld and on 
the West in a broade Ridge pteing the same 
from ye said pld

The sd. pld of Ballyea is much interlaced 
wth. Shrubby woods & is totally wast wthout 
any^Jmprovemts. or accomodations.

Morish 
Hicky of 
Ballycorry-
gane 
Phisitian

Ballycorrygane i 
a pld

A. R. P.

068 : oo : oo
A. R. P.

Arable - 060 : oo : oo 
pasture - 008 : oo : oo

A. R. P,

ooo : oo : oo
/. s. d.

602 : oo : oo

Daniell oge 
6 Hicky 
of the same 
phisitian 
Irish 
Papists

The sd. halfe pld of Ballycorrigane is 
bounded on the North wth. the two plds of 
Beallanaha, on the East & south wth. the pld 
of Lygane, and on the West wth. the lands of 
Beallanaha all in this Parish

The sd. Morish Hicky rjprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of the one moytie 
of the sd. halfe pld by Estimator! a qrter of 
a pld

The sd. Daniell Hicky rjprietor in fee of ye 
other qrter of the sd. Ballycorrygan by Descent 
from his Ancestors

The sd. pprietors sevall pportion of the i 
pld are not Distinguished by meares or bounds 
and are at prsent wast, wthout any Improvemt.

24

THE UNITED PARISHES OF KILLMCSTULLY & TAMPLE IGALLY pa. 36

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Roch of 
Killna- 
cranagh 
Gent

Denominacon of 
lands

Rorane one pld

Number of 
jlantac6n acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P.

100 :oo:oo

Lands pfitable 
and (the 
quantity

A. R. P. 
Arable 040 oo : oo 
wood - 020 oo : oo 
Mount 040 oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 
quantity

A. R. P.

eoo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd.lds

I. s. d. 
002 : oo : oo

Dermott 
6 Bryeu 
of Gort- 
more, 
Gent 
Irish 
Papists

The sd. pld of Rorane is bounded on the 
West wth the pld of Ballyea, on ye North wth. 
the Comon lyne of this Parish wth. the Parish 
of Youghill on the East wth. the lands of 
Curraghmore, and on the South wth. the pld 
of ffaha all -in this Parish

The sd. John Roch gprietor in fee by 
purchas of Thomas Roch ffather to the said John 
from Teige me. Therlagh Duffe and other 
Coheires long before the Rebellion as wee are 
informed of halfe a pld of the sd. pld of Rorane.

The sd. Dermott 6 Bryen rrprietor. in fee by

purchas from Donnogh Grany 6 Bryen of halfe 
a pld of the sd. pld of Rorane long before the 
Rebellion (as wee are informed)

The sd. pld of Rorane is not cleerely 
devided betweene the sd. pprietors whereby. 
each pprietors pportion may bee pticulerly 
meared and bounded.

The sM. pld of Rorane is much interlaced 
wth. Mountaines and shrubby woods & upon 
the sd. lands standeth two thatcht Tennemts. & 
noe other Improvemt. or accomodac6n there 
upon
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Bryen
6 Bryen
of Curragh-
more
Gent

Connor
me. Donogh
of the
same gt.

Loghlen
' 6 Hogan
of Gortna
skehy
Gent all
Irish
Papists

Curraghmpre one
pld & a halfe

V

A. R. r.
232 : oo : oo

A, R. P.
Arable - 100 : oo : oo
meddow - 002 : oo : oo
pasture - "035 : oo : oo
mount - o'6o : oo : oo
Shrubby \O35 : oo : oo

wood /

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo 008 : oo : oo

The sd. pld & a halfe of Curraghmore is The sd. Connor mcDonogh pprietor in fee
bounded on the West wth. the pld of Ballyea in by Descent of J & one third of an eight pte of a
this Parish, on the North wth. the pld. of Rorane pld in Curraghmore afforesaid
in this Parish, on the East wth. the lands and The sd. Loghlen 6 Hogan pprietor in fee
Parish of Borgess, and on the South wth. the by Descent of one eight pte of a pld in Curragh-
pld of ffaha in this Parish. more afforesaid

The sd. Bryen 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by The sevrall gprietors ^portions are not
deed from his ffather Donogh 6 Bryen of two cleerely devided by meares or bounds
fourth ptes & one third of a fourth pte of a pld The sd. lands is much interlaced wth.
in Curraghmore afforesd. long before the Shrubby woods & totally wast.
rebellion (as wee are informed)

THE UNITED PARISHES OF KILLMCSTULLY & T AMPLE 1C ALLY pa 37

Proprietors 
names 

in 16407

Connor 
6 Bryen of 
Knockane 
Esqr 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacpn of 
lands

Shesiraghnagrough 
one pld-

Number of 
plant acres 
by Estimat

A. R. P.
120 = 00 = 00

Lands profitable 
arid/the 
quantity

arable - 050 : oo : oo 
pasture - 050 : oo : oo 
wood - 020 : oo : oo

Lands unprofitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

/. s. d. 
008 : oo : oo

The - sd. pld of SheSiraghnagrough is deed from his ffather Donogh 6 Bryen als me.

Bryen
6 Bryen of 
Curragh 
more 
Gent

Loghlen 
6 Hogane 
of Gortna 
skehy 
Gent

: Irish 
Papists.

bounded on the North wth. the lands of Killmc- 
stully in this Parish, on the West wth. the lands 
of Ballynoe in the Parish of Killoscully, on the 
East wth. the lands of Ballynyhensy, and on 
the South wth. the lands of Moony all in the 
Parish of Kiloscully.

The sd. Connor 6 Bryen jpprietor in fee by

I Bryen Arra of the pld of Shesiraghnagrough 
afforesd. long before the Rebellion (as we are 
informed)

The sd. pld is much interlaced wth. woods 
and is at prsent totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt. Upon the sd. pld standeth tenn 
acres of Timber wood

f
Gortnaskehy halfe 

a pld

A. R. P.
060 : oo : oo

A. R. P
arable - 040 : oo : oo 
meddow - 002 : oo : oo 
Shrubby "1004 : oo : oo 

wood / 
mount - 014 : oo : oo

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

/. 5. d, 
ooi : 10 : oo

The. sd. J pld of Gortnaskehy is bounded 
on the .East wth. the Comon lyne of this Parish 
wth. the Parish of Borgess, on the West wth. 
the lands of Curraghmore and ffaha, on the 
South wth. the pld of Crannagh, and on the 
NortK wth. the pld of Rorane all in this Parish

T,he sd. Bryen 6 Bryen jjprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion of one eight 
pte of a pld of the sd. halfe pld of Gortnaskehy 
(as wee are informed)

The sd'. Loghlin 6 Hogan jjprietor in fee

by Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth & 
one eight pte of a pld of the sd. halfe pld of 
Gortnaskehy.

The sd pprietors sevall ^portions of the sd 
halfe pld is not distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

The sd. lands are totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt. or accomodaton onely three thatcht 
Tennemts. belonging to the sd. Loghlin 6 
Hogan.
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Richard 
late Earle 
of Corke
English 
Protestt.

Crarmagh one pld
A. R. P.

1 60 : oo : oo
A. R. P.

arable 100 oo : oo 
meddow 004 oo : oo 
wood - 016 00:00
Shrubby" \ 040 oo : oo 

wood /

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

i. s. d.
014 : oo :.oo ,

The sd. pld is bounded on the East wth. 
the cornon lyne of this Parish wth. the Parish of 
Borgess, on the West wth. the pld of Killna- 
cranagh in this Parish, on the North wth. the 
halfe pld of Gortnaskehy in this Parish, and on 
the South wth. ye comdn lyne of this Parish 
wth. the Parish of Killoscully.

" ' ' 25

The sd. Richard late Earle of Corke pprietor 
in fee by purchas long before the Rebellion (as 
wee are informed) from, Daniell 6 Bryen of the 
sd. pld of Crannagi

Upon .the sd. lands stands the walls of a 
Castle out of Repayre and fower acres of 
Timber wood.

THE UNITED PARISHES OF KILLMCSTULLY & TAMPLEICALLY pa 38.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Roch of 
Crannagh 
Gent 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Killnacranagh one 
pld

Number of 
plautacofi acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P. 
100 : oo : oo

.
Lands jjfitable . .. .. 

& the 
quantity

A. R. P
arable - 068 : oo oo 
meddow 002 oo oo 
wood - 020 oo oo 
pasture 005 oo oo 
shrubby \ - 005 oo oo 

wood /*

Lands unjjfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.
003 : oo : 03

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

I. s. d. 
024 : oo : oo

The sd. pld is bounded on the East wth. purchas of his ffather Thomas Roch (as wee are 
the pld of Crannagh, on the West wth. the pld informed) from Teige me. Therlagh Duffe of
of ffaha all this Parish, on the South wth. the 
comdn lyne of this Parish wth. the Parish of 
Killoscully, and on the North wth. the lands of 
Gortnaskehy in this Parish

The sd. John Roch jjprietor in fee by

the sd. pld of Killnacranagh long before the 
Rebellion

On the sd. pld staneth two thatcht Tenne- 
mts. & is much interlaced wth. Shrubby woods 
& boggs

"Cenedy 
me Bryen 
6 Brven of 
ffaha" Gent

ffaha one pld
A. R. P.

300 : oo : oo
A. R. P

arable 200 oo : oo 
pasture 096 oo L oo 
meddow 004 oo : oo

A. R. P
ooo : oo : oo

I. s. d. 
oio : oo : oo

Donogh 
6 Bryen of 
the same

Daniell 
me. Bryen 

: 6 Bryen of 
the same 
Gent

Daniell 
6 Bryen 
me. Dwyn 
of the same 
Gent all 
Irish 
Papists

The sd. pld is bounded on the South wth. 
the Comon lyne of this Parish, wth. the Parish 
of Killoscully; on the North wth. the pld of 
Rorane, on the West wth. the pld of Bohir and 
on the East wth. the halfe pld of Gortnaskehy 
all in this Parish

The sd. Keuedy mcConnor 6 Bryen pro 
prietor in fee by Descent from his Ancestors 
of a third pte of the sd. pld of ffaha

The sd. Donogh 6 Bryen jjprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one eight pte 
of the sd. pld off ffaha & one third pte of a 
fourth pte thereof

The sd. Daniell me. Bryen 6 Bryen gprietor 
in fee by Descent from his Ancestors of one 
eight pte of the sd pld of ffaha

The sd. Daniell 6 Bryen me. Dwyrie 
pprietor in fee by Descent of one third pte 
of the sd pld of ffaha

The sevall pprietors jjportions of the sd . 
lands are not Distinguished by meares or 
bounds. The sd. pld of ffaha is much interlaced 
wth. Underwood and is totally wast wthout 
Improvemt. or other accomodation, onely one 
thatcht Tennemt. standing thereuppon be 
longing to the sd. Kenedy me. Connor 6 Bryen
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erlagh 
oge 6 Bryen 
of Belline,

Boher one pld
A. . R.. P.

090 : oo : oo
A. R. P.

arable - 060 : oo : oo 
pasture 030 : oo : oo

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
/. s. d. 
oio : oo : oo

Mahowne 6 
Cormckane 
of ye same 
husbandm 
Irish 
Papists 

Richard 
Lennard 
of ye Citty 
of Lymicke 
shoomaker 
English 
Protestant

The sd. pld of Bohir is bounded on the West 
wth. the lands of Killmcstully in this Parish 

on the South wth. the River of Nunsy and Parish 
of Killoscully, and on the North wth. the pld of 
Ballyea in this Parish, and on the East wth. the 
pld of ffaha in this Parish

THE UNITED PARISHES OF KILLMCSTULLY 
& TAMPLEICALLY pa. 39

The sd. Therlagh oge 6 Bryen pprietor in 
fee by Descent from his Ancestors of three ptes

of the sd. pld of Boher, and mortgadged to 
Richard Leonard of the Citty of Lymericke 
Shoomaker (as wee are informed)

The sd. Mahowne 6 Cormc.kane gprietor in 
fee by Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth 
pte of the sd pld of Bohir.

The sd. fourth pte belonging to the sd. 
Mahowne 6 Cormckane is devided in the arable 
onely from the other three ptes (the rest of the 
lands being in. Comon) and uppon the said 
fourth pte standeth fower thatcht Tennemts. 
the other three ptes totally wast

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640. /

Therlagh oge 
6 Bryen of 
Belline \/

Denominacoii of 
lands

Hand me. Therlagh 
halfe a pld

Number of 
plantacoii acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P . . 
040 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A : R : p 
arable 030 : oo : oo 
Pasture 010:00:00

Lands ungfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

I. s. d. 
004 : oo : oo

Gent.' 

Irish
Papist- •• • 

Richard 
Lennard 
of the Citty 
of Lymicke 
shoo in 
mortgagee 
English 
Protestt.

The sd. halfe pld is bounded on the East, 
West, and South wth. the Comon lyne of this 
Parish wth. the Parish of Killoscully and on 
the North wth. the River of Nunsy in this 
Parish

The sd. Therlagh oge 6 Bryen pprietor in

fee by Descent from his Ancestors of the sd. 
halfe pld of Hand me. Therlagh and mort 
gadged to Richard Lennard of Lymicke Shoo 
maker (as wee are informed)

The sd. halfe pld is totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt. & much interlaced wth. underwood

Minor 
6 Bryen of 
Knockane

Garry n y ty ny lie 
one pld

A: R. P.

100 : oo : oo
A. R. P

Arable - 060 : oo : oo 
Pasture - 040 : oo : oo

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
I. s. d 
004 : oo : oo

Esqr
Dermott 

6 Bryen of 
Garryny- 
tynle Gent

Thomas 
Arthur of 
Lymicke 
Doctor 
in phisicke

Connor 
mcKeoagh 
of Garryne- 
tinylle all 
Irish 
Papists

The sd. pld is bounded on the North wth. 
the River Shannon and Parish of Killalow in the 
County of Clare, on the South wth. the pld of 
Killmckclasdery in this Parish, on the East wth. 
the lands of Beallanaha in this Parish, and on 
the West wth. the River of Nunsy & Parish of 
Killoscully & Killcomonty

The sd. Connor 6 Bryen gprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed) of one fourth & one eight pte of the 
sd. pld of Garrynytynylle

The sd. Dermott 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
purchas .of one fourth and one sixteenth pte of 
a pld of the sd. pld of Garrynytynylle long 
before the Rebellion (as wee are informed)

The sd. Doctor Thomas Arthur gprietor in 
fee by purchas of one fourth pte of a pld of the 
sd pld from Daniell 6 Bryeii Esqr. long before 
the Rebellion, (as wee are informed)

The sd. Connor me Keoagh pprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth 
pte of the sd pld of Garrynytynylle. The sd. 
pld is not pticulerly distinguished by meares or 
bounds

The sd. pld is much interlaced wth. boggs 
and Shrubby woods, and is at prsent totally 
wast wthout,Improvemt.

26
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Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Connor * 
6 Bryen of 
Knockane 
Esqr.

Denominacon of 
lands

Coollnydornory 
and Insynycry- 
naghty one pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by Estimat

A. R. r 
100 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P 
Arable - 060 : oo : oo 
Pasture 040 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd . Ids

I. s. d 
004 : oo : oo

6 Bryen of 
Garryny 
tynylle Gt.:

Loghlen 
mcKeoagh 
of Coollny 
dornory 
gt.

Owny
mcShane of 
the same 
Gent

Teige
incDaniell 
of Parteine 
ffisherm

Owny
rac. Donogh 
of Carry- 
mergine gt. 
all Irish 
Papists

The pld afforesd. is bounded on the North 
wth. the pld of Garrynytynylle on the Sooth 
a.nd East wth. the lands of Killmckclasderry 
all in this Parish, and on the West wth. the 
River of Nunsy and Parish of Killosully and 
Killcomonty

The sd. Connor 6 Bryen Esqr pprietor in 
fee by Deede from his ffather Donogh inc. I 
Bryen Arra of one eight pte of the pld afforesd 
(as wee are informed)

The sd. Dermott 6 Bryen gprietor in fee by 
gift from his sd ffather of one fourth & one 
sixteenth pte of the afforesd. pld (as wee are 
informed)

The sd. Loghlen me. Keoagh gprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one eight pte 
of the afforesd. pld

The s Owny me. Shane rjprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one sixteenth 
pte therof

The sd. Owny me. Keoagh rjprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one sixteenth 
pte thereof

The sd. rjprietors sevall jjportions of the 
sd. pld is not Distinguished by meares or bounds

The sd. pld is totally wast wthout any 
manner of Improvemt. or accomodation

Connor
6 Bryen of
Knockane
Esqr.

Donogh
me. Phillipp
of Insybegg
Gent

Teige
inc. Keogh
of Knocky-
dromune
Gt.

Owny
mcKeogh
of Garry-
meregine
Gt.

William
me. Keogh
of Ballyda
Gent
all Irish
Papists

Knockydromune,
Insybegg Bally-
da and Dromy-
nolloorty one
pld

A. R. P

140 : oo : oo Turbary
bog

Arable
wood
meddow
pasture

The sd. pld is bounded on the 'South and
West wth. the plowland of Killmc.clasderry,
on the East wth. the lands of Ballymoolloony
and on the North wth. the pld of Garrynytynylle
all in this Parish

The sd. Connor 6 Bryen rjprietor in fee by
Deed of gift from his sd. ffather of one fourth

- pte of the pld afforesaid (as wee are informed)
The sd. Donogh me. Phillipp rjprietor in fee

of one 4th pte thereof by Descent from his
Ancestors

The sd. Teige me. Keogh pprietor in fee
by Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth
pte thereof

*

A. R. P

OIO OO OO

100 oo oo
008 oo oo
002 oo oo
020 oo oo

A. R. P

ooo : oo : oo
;. s. d

008 : oo : oo

The sd. Own}' mcKeogh rjprietor in fee by
Descent from his Ancestors of one eight pte
thereof

The sd. William mcKeogh rjprietor in fee
by Descent from his Ancestors of one eight pte
thereof

The sd . rjprietors sevall nportions of the sd.
pld are not Distinguished by meares and
bounds.

The sd. pld is totally wast, wthout any
Improvemt. or accomodation and is verry much
Interlaced wth. Shrubby woods and Unpro-
Stable Turbaries and Boggs

</
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Proprietors 
names 

. in 1640

Loghlen 
mcKeogh 
of Killm'k-

Denominacon of 
lands.

Killmckclasterry 
one pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by Estimat

A. R. P
100 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P
Arable 060 : oo : oo 
Pasture 040 : oo : oo

Lands unprofitable 
and ye 

quantity

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

/. s. d. 
004 : oo : oo

Gent 
Teige

me. Keogh
of the same
Gent 

Donogh
mcKeogh 

. of Hand- 
more gt. 

Dermott
mcKeogh 

.of
Teanyhowe
gt.
all Irish
Papists

The sd. pld is bounded on the East wth. 
the pld of Ballymolloony, on the West wth. the 
River of Nunsy, on the North wth. the pld of 
Killdromyne, and on the South wth. the Plow- 
land of Ballyda all in this Parish

The sd. Loghlen mcKeogh pprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld 
thereof and of one 'sixteenth pte of Killmc- 
klasterry by purchas long before the Rebellion 
(as wee are informed)

The sd. Teige mcKeogh pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth pte of 
the pld afforesd.

The sd. Donogh me. Keogh pprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one sixteenth 
pte of the pld afforesd

The sd. Dermott mcKeogh pprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one sixteenth 
p.te of the pld afforesd

The sd pprietors sevrall pprietors of the sd. 
pld are not Distinguished by meares or bounds.

The sd. pld is totally wast wthout houses or 
any other Improvemt., & is much interlaced 
wth. Boggs and Shrubbywoods

Connor
me. Mortagh
of Derry
Gent

Teige
6 Bryen of
the same
Gent

Teige
6 Bryen of
Tough in
the County 
of Lymicke
Esqr

Donnogh
6 Bryen of 
Beallanaha
Esqr

Derry one pld
A. R. P.

100 : oo : oo
A. R. P

arable - 040 oo oo
mount - 020 oo oo
pasture Ro. 020 oo oo
pasture \- 020 oo oo
heathy/

A. R. P
ooo : oo : oo

/. s. d.
002 : 10 : 60

The sd. pld of Derry is bounded on the East The sd. Teige 6 Bryen Esqr pprietor in fee
wth. the pld SheSiraghkeale on the West wth. by purchas long before the rebellion (as wee are
the lands of Cahirconner all in this Parish, on informed) of one eight pte of the sd. pld of
the North wth. the River Shannon and Parish Derry
of Igonyly in the County of Clare, and on the The sd. Donogh 6 Bryen Esqr gprietor in 
South wth. the lands of Kellary in this Parish fee by purchas long before ye Rebellion (as wee

The sd. Connor mcMortagh pprietor in fee are informed) of one 4th and one third pte of a
by Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth & fourth pte of the sd. pld of Derry
one sixt pte of one fourth of the sd. pld of Derry The sd. pprietors sevall gportion of the sd. 

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by pld are not cleerely distinguished by meares or
Descent from his Ancestors of one 4th pte of ye bounds and is at prsent totally wast wthout
sd. pld of Derry any Improvemt. or accomodat6n thereupon

The tots.ll The sume of all!
the lands in this >
Parish is — J

Number of
plant acres
by Estimat

A

4820 •:

Lands
pfitable

A

4780 :

Lands
unjjfitable

A -

0040 :

Value of all
the said lands

A

243 :. :
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The United Parishes of Killoskully & Killcomonty
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parishes at 
large set forth, wth. the severall Towneshipps and 
Parcells of land therein Conteyned and the
Tythes of the said Parishes

And first begining at the faleing of the Brooke 
called Glassygaruffenyshally into the River 
Nunsy, and by the sd. Brooke to the Topp of a 
Mountaine called Mullaghnydrinny, from thence 
to a Glinn called Ayllnygry soe by a Brooke 
riseing in the said Glinn to the River called the 
River of Glancollow, bounded on the East wth. 
the lands of Upp Ormond and Parish of Killmore 
and Dolty, and from the sd. River of Glancollow 
to the Topp of the Hill called Knockan Ichyatow 
bounded on the South wth. the lands of Upp 
Ormond and Parishes afforesaid, and from 
Knockane Ichyatow to the River called Byally- 
cleane bounded on the South wth. "the lands of 
Ayleduffe and Laghkill in the Parish of Abby 
Owny, and from Beallacleane to the River called 
Owbegg, bounded on the West wth. the Parish of 
Killmillane and Killnaragh United, and from 
Owbegg afforesaid to the foord called the ffoot- 
bridge foord upon the River of Curraghduffe 
bounded on the West wth. the Parish of Kilhw- 
ragh and Killmillane afforesd, and from the sd. 
foord to the Gutter called Keanygarke bounded 
on the West wth. the sd. united Parishes of 
Killnyragh and Killmillane, and from the sd. 
Gutter to. the Brooke of Gappybryne bounded on 
the West wth. the sd. United Parishes. And by 
the said Brooke to Loghshewragh bounded on 
the West wth. the lands of the;sd. United Parishes, 
and from Loghshewragh to the foord of Rossy- 
kryny bounded wth. the lands of Annaghoulty 
in the Parish in the Parish of Stradbally, and 
from the sd. foord by Gutters and Brookes to 
Geghygowyr beating into the River Shannon and 
bounded on the West wth. the Parish of Sradbally, 
and from Geghygowyr to the River of Nunsy 
bounded on the North wth. the River of Shannon 
and Parish of Killalow in the County of Clare, 
and by the sd. River to the Brooke called Glassy- 
merigine bounded on the North east wth. the 
lands of Coollnydornory in the Parish of Tample 
Ically and Killmcstully United. And by the said 
Brooke crossing Dromry woods to Sealhinadyr- 
ragort, Cloghaddyrratrain and to the well called 
Tobber Ibuller, bounded on the North east wth. 
the lands and woods of Killmcstully in the

Parish of Tampleically and from Tobber Ibuller 
in a moore to a Hillock called Craggan Itogher 
bounded on the North East wth. the sd. lands of 
Killmcstully, and from the sd. hillocke in a 
Gutter close by the arable lands of Tonetyry 
leaveing the moore on the North to the meeteing 
of the pld of Shesiraghnagrough where yt. way 
bounds the lands of Killmcstully afforesaid, on 
the North, And from thence to Tobbernyropp 
bounded on the North east wth. the pld of 
Shesiraghnygrough in the Parish of Tample Ically 
and from Toburnyropp to the Bush called 
Skaghnygon bounded on the South wth. the pld 
of Shesiraghnygrough afforesd on the North, and 
from Skaghnygon to the Brooke or well called 
Tobbernykelly bounded on the South east wth. 
the sd. pld of Shesiraghnygrough and from 
Tobbernykelly to the Brooke called the Brooke 
of Dromunbane bounded 011 the West wth. the 
lands of Killmcstully afforesd. and by the said 
Brooke to the River Nunsy bounded likewise 
wth. the lands of Killmcstully afforesd and by the 
said River to the Brooke in the wood deviding 
the pld of Ballynyhinsy into two halfe plds 
(VIzt) the the halfe pld on the West of the sd. 
Brooke in this Parish and bounded on the 
East wth. the other halfe pld of Bally 
nyhinsy in the Parish of Killnyragh and 
Killmillane scittuated in the middle of the Parish 
of Killoskully and Killcomonty and from the sd. 
Brooke in the meare by Ditches and Gutters to the
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Lands of Clonnyloghy bounded on the North east 
wth. the lands of Gurrane in the Parish of Kill 
millane and from thence to the meares and 
bounds. of. Ballycahane bounded on the North 
West wth. the sd. lands of Gurrane and in the sd. 
meare to the River of Nunsy bounded on the 
West wth. the sd. lands of Gurrane afforesaid, and 
wth. the lands of Hand me. Therlagh in the 
Parish of Tample Ically and Killmcstully in the 
Territory of Arra, and by the said River Nunsy 
to the Brooke called Glassygaruffenyshally where
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wee begann, bounded on the North wth. the sd. 
River Nunsy and lands of the Terrytory of Arra 
and Parishes of Tampleically and Borgess

The sd. United Parishes lying and being in 
the sd. Barrony or two Distinct Territoryes of 
Arra & Owny being an Impropriat confered 
many yeares sithence upon the Earle of 
Ormond by Pattent from the Crowne and 
enioyed by assignees in Right of the Countess of 
Ormond (as wee are informed)

The tythes great and smale of the sd. 
Impropriat Rectories being one moytie of the 
Tythes great and smale, the other moytie of 
all the tythes great and smale belonging to 
the Viccar.

The tythes great and smale of") /. s. d. 
the sd. United Parishes was worth ^004 : 15 : oo 
in ye yeare 1640, the sume of -J

The number of Plowlarids conteyned in this 
Parish are as followeth (Vizt)

The two plds of Shally, the pld of Curryhine 
and Aghybehir, the pld of Kiiockmoell ye two 
plds of Glanecollow, the pld of Cruary, the pld 
of Ballyowrigane, And Aghybehir, the pld of 
Gurrannygrallagh and Bunncamalty, the pld of 
Curraghduffe, the pld of Doonane, third pte of 
a pld called ffarrinmcmahoose, the pld of 
Clounyloghy and Clonygihyne, the pld of 
Mouny and Dromebane, the pld of Bealerehin, 
the pld of Ballykahane, the three plds of 
Tonetvry, the two plds of Craige, the pid of 
ffarnyhigh, ffounyvoy, and Ballyhyrighane, 
And the eigh plds of Clankeoagh in the Terry 
tory of Arra & the afforesd. Parish In all thirty 
plds & one third pte of a pld. In this 
Parish is one plant acre of Gleabland, situated 
on the North of ye pish Church 
flnced round wth. a ditch & is at I., s. d. 
prsent wast valued in the yeare
1640 at - oo : 02 : 06

Proprietors
Names 

in 1640./

Wm. Ryan 
mcOwny of 
Glancollow 
Gent

Edd mcConnoi 
and Daniell 
mcLoghlyn 
of ye same

Teige
me. Shane
& Wm.
me. Loghlen
of the
same gt. 

Loghlen
me. Edmond
of ye same
gent. 

Dermott
mcLoghlen
of the
same gt. 

Connor
me. Henry
& Donogh
me. Wm.
of the same
Gent 

Mahowne
mcWm. &
Henry
me. Donogh
of ye same
gt.
all Irish
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Glancollow two 
plds

Number of 
plant acres 
by Estimat

A, R. P.

600 : oo : oo

Lands profitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.

Arable - 160 : oo : oo 
Pasture - 200 : oo : oo 
mount - 220 : oo : oo

Lands unprofitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.

Redd \ 020 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands

/. s, d. 
018 : oo : oo

The sd. two plds of Glancollow are bounded 
on the North and West wth. the lands of 
Cruary and Aghvehir in this Parish, on the East 
wth. the lands of Dunnally in Upp Ormond and 
Parish of Killmore, on the South wth. the Topp 
of the Mountaine of Commalty.

The sd. William Ryan mcOwny gprietor in 
fee by Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth 
pte of a pld of the sd. two plds of Glancollow

The sd. Edmond mcConnor, & Daniell 
mcLoghlen pprietors in fee by Descent from 
their Ancestors of one third pte of a pld of the 
sd. two plds of Glancollow. 
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The sd. Teige me. Shane and William 
me. Loghlin jjprietors in fee by Descent from 
their Ancestors of one third pte of a pld of the 
sd. two plds of Glancollow

The sd. Loghliu me. Edmond pprietor in

fee by Descent from his Ancestors of one third 
pte of a pld of the sd. two plds of Glancollow

The sd. Dermott me Loghlin pprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth 
pte of a pld of the sd. two plds of Glancollow

The sd. Connor mcHenry, and Donogh 
mcWilliam gprietors in fee by Descent from 
their Ancestors of one fourth pte of a pld of 
the sd. two plds of Glancollow

The sd. Mahowne mcWilliam and Henry 
me.Donogh pprietors in fee by Descent. from 
his Ancestors of one fourth pte of a pld of the 
sd. two plds of Glancollow

The sd. rjprietors sevrall gportion of the sd. 
lands are not Distinguished by meares or 
bounds

Through the sd. two plds of Glancollow 
runneth a Rivolett called the Rivolett of Owny

The sd. two plds are much interlaced wth. 
great mountaines and Hills

The sd. two plds are totally wast wthout 
any Improvemts. or accomodation whatsoever
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Derby 
me William 
Ryan of 
Rassane 
gt-

Denominacon of 
lands.

Aghvehir one third 
pte of a pld

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P.
066 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P
Arable - 016 oo oo 
Mount - 030 oo oo 
Shrubby \O20 oo oo 

wood /

Lands Unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

/. 5. d.
003 : 10 : oo

Ryan of
Gortcassane
Gent.

The sd. third pte of a pld is bounded on the 
East and North wth. the two plds of Glancollow, 
on the West wth. the lands of Aghvehir belong 
ing to Edmond Rian, oil the South wth. the 
lands of Buncanialty all in this Parish

The sd. Derby me. William Ryan pprietor 
in fee by purchas long before the Rebellion from 
Dermott me. Daniell of Aghvehir of one sixt 
pte of a pld of ye third pte afforesd.

The sd. James oge Ryan pprietor in fee by

Descent from his Ancestors of one sixt pte of a 
pld of the third pte of Aghvehir afforesaid. /

The sd. jjprietors sevrall jjportions of the sd. 
lands are not Distinguished by meares or 
bounds

The sd. third pte of a pld of Aghvehir is 
intermixt wth. Shrubby woods and mountaynes 
and is at prsent totally wast wthout any Im- 
provemt. houses or other accomodatdn
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

William me 
Daniell 
Ryan of 
Cruary gt. 

Hugh 
me. Teige 
Ryan of 
the same

Denominacon of 
lands

Cruary one pld . .

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P
189 : oo : oo

Lands profitable 
and the 
quantity

A R. P.
Arable - 100 oo oo 
meddow - 004 oo oo 
mountaine 060 oo oo 
Shrubby \O2O oo oo 
wood - j

Lands Unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P
Redd \ 005 : oo : oo 
bogg f

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

I. 5. d. 
oio : oo : oo

The sd. pld is bounded on the East wth. the The sd. John Ryan Esqr, William me. Hugh

John Ryan
of Craige
Esqr. 

William
me, Hugh
Rian and 

Connor
me. Edmond
Ryan of
Cruary
Gent
all Irish
Papists

two plds of Glancollow, on the North wth. the 
lands of Knockmoyle, oil the West wth. the 
la,nds of BaUyourigane, on ye on the South wth. 
that pte of Aghvehir belonging to Derb)' 
mcWilliam Ryan of Rossane all in this Parish

The sd. Willian me.Daniell Ryan pprietor 
in fee by Descent from his Ancestors of one 
lia.lfe pld of the sd. pld of Cruary

The sd. Hugh me. Teige Ryan pprietor in 
fee by Descent from his Ancestors of one sixt 
pte of a pld of the sd. pld of Cruary

Ryan, & Connor mcEdmond Rj--an gprietors in 
fee by Descent from their Ancestors of one 
third pte of a pld-of the sd. pld of Cruary

The sd. pprietors sevrall apportions of the 
sd. lands are not Distinguished by meares or 
bounds

The sd. pld of Cruary is much intermixed 
wth. underwoods and Mountaines & totally wast 
wthout houses or other Improvemts or accomo- 
daton

i/'
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Teige Ryan
me. Owriy
of Cully
Gent

William
Ryan of
Clonbunny
Gent

Edmond
Ryan of
Bally-
ourigane
Gent &

William
me. Edmond
Ryan of
Knock
moyle
Gent all
Irish
Papists

Knockmoyle one
pld

A. R. P.

396 : oo : oo
A. R P

arable - 320 oo oo
wood - 050 oo oo
mount - oio po oo
meddow - 006 oo oo
Pasture - oio oo oo

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
/. s. d.

016 : oo : oo

The sd pld of Knockmoyle is bounded on pld of Knockmoyle from Ownv mcDaniell
the East wth. the lands of Shally, on the North Ryane
wth. the lands of Bealrehin, on the West wth. The sd^ Edmond Ryan and William me
the lands of Cloniloghy and Clonigihine, and on Edmond Ryan pprietors in fee by Descent from
the South wth. the lands of Cruary all in this theyr Ancestors of one halfe plfl of the sd. pld
Parish of Knockmoyle

The sd. Teige Ryan me. Owny pprietor in The sd. pprietors sevall pportions of the
fee by purchas from Downe Ryan long before sd. pld are not Distinguished by meares or
the Rebellion of one sixt pte of a pld of the sd. bounds
pl3 of Knockmoyle (as wee are informed) The sd. lauds are totally wast wthout any

The sd- William Ryan pprietor in fee by Improvemt. or accomodation being much
purchas long before the Rebellion_ (as wee are intermixt with Underwoods and Hills. /
informed) of one third pte of a pld of the sd.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Derby Ryan 
of 
Curragheene 
Gent 
Irish
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Curragheene two 
third ptes of a 
pld

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P

068 : oo : oo

Lands profitable 
and the 
quantity

A R . P

Arable -"' 050 : oo : oo 
meddow - 008 : oo : oo 
Shrubby \-oio : oo : oo 
wood f

Lands Unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

/. s. d
014 : oo : oo

The sd. two third ptes of a pld of 
Curragheene is bounded on the East wth. the 
lauds of Shally in this Parish, on the North wth. 
the lands of Killnacranagh in the Parish of 
Tampleically, on the AVest wth. the lands of 
Bealerehine, and on the South wth. ye lands of 
Knockmoyle both in this Parish.

The sd. Derby Ryan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of the sd. two third 
ptes of a pld of Curragheene.

The sd. lands is much interlaced wth. 
Underwoods, and is inclosed wth. ditches and 
quicksetts Round wth. a good Thatcht tennemt.
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Dermot
Ryan of
Rosain
Gent

William
Ryan of
Glancollow
Gent

. Dermot 
Ryan of 
Bally- 
ourigane gt. 

James Ryan 
of Gort-
cassane, 
Gent

Connor
Ryan ot
ShaJly
Gent'

Donogh
me. Shane S
of the same
Gent

Charles
Ryan of
Gransigh
Gent

Daniell Ryan
of Gortoure
Gent &
Derby
Ryan of
Curragheene 
Gent
all Irish
Papists

Earle of Bath
English
Protestt.

A. R. P. A R P
Shally two plds . . 366 : oo : oo Arable - 160 oo oo

meddow - 006 oo oo
pasture - 100 oo oo
mount - 050 oo oo
Shrubby \-050 oo oo
wood /

The sd. two plds of Shally are bounded on The

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

sd Dermot Ryan,

/. s. d
030 : oo : oo

William Ryan,
the East wth. the lands of Gurteehenadeihy in Dermot Ryan, James Ryan, Connor Ryan, 
Upp Ormond and Parish of Killmore, ..on the Donogh mcShane Ryan, Charles Ryan, Daniell 
North wth. the lands of Gortmore and Cranagh Ryan, and Derby Ryari, pprietors in Comon of 
in the Parish of Borges and Tample Ically, on the abovesaid two pl3s of .Shally whose pticuler 
the West wth. the lands of Currihine and on rjportions or interests distinctly wee know not 
the South wth. the lands of Glancollow both The sd. two plds are intermixt wth. Under-
in this Parish woods and moores and are totally wast

, *

A. R. P A. R. P
Bealrehin one 130 : oo : oo Arable - 060 : oo : oo

pld wood - 070 : oo : oo

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

"

, / Ct^ n
I. 5. d.

016 : oo : oo

The sd. pld is bounded on ye East wth. the Grant from ye Queene upon the attainder of
lands of Currihine in this Parish, on the North 
wth. the lands of ffaha in ye Parish of Tamplei- 
callv, on ye west wth. the lands of Ballychane, 
& on the South wth. the lands of the sd. Bally 
chane in this Parrish. :

The sd. Earle of Bath pprietor in fee by

Teige Ryan (as wee are informed) but what 
rent is reserved on ye sd. land by the sd. Grant 
wee know not.

The sd pld is intermixt wth. Underwoods 
and totally wast wthout any Improvemt.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

William 
Ryan of

Deuominacon of 
J ands

Clonloghy halfe 
a pld

Number of 
plantacofi acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P.
064 : oo : oo

Lands pntable 
and the 
quantity

A R P
Arable - 060 : oo : oo 
meddow - 004 : oo : oo

Lands Unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A. R. P
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

/. s. d 
016 : oo : oo

Clonloghy 
Gent 
Irish 
Papist

The sd. halfe pld is bounded on the East 
wth. the lands of Knockmoyle, on the North 
wth. the sd. Knockmoyle, on the West wth. the 
lands of Gurranenagrelagh, & on the South wth. 
the lands of -Clunegeihine all in this Parish .

The sd. William Ryan gprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of ye sd. halfe pld 
of Clonloghy

The sd. halfe pld is totally wast wthout 
any houses or other Improvemts.___ ___
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Earle of Bath 
English 
Protestt.

Clonigibyiie halfe 
a pld

A. R. P.
080 : oo : oo

A. R. P.

Arable - 040 oo oo 
pasture 024 oo oo 
meddow 008 oo oo
Shrubby \oo8 oo oo 

wood /

A. R. P..
ooo : oo : oo

I. s. d.
008 : oo : oo

The sd. halfe pld is bounded on the East 
and North wth. the lands of Knockmoyle, on 
the West wth. the lands of Gurranenagrellagh 
and on the South wth. the lands of Cruary 
all in this Parish.

The sd. Earle of Bath pprietor in fee by 
Grant from the Croune of the sd halfe pld of

the sd halfe pld of Clonigihyne uppon the 
attainder of Teige Ryan (as wee are informed) 
but what rent is reserved thereout to the Croune 
wee know not

The sd. J pld is totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt. but intermixt wth. underwoods

William oge
Ryan of
Clonbrick
Esqr.

Edmond
Ryan of 
Ballyouri-
gane Gt.
Irish
Papists

Aghvehir one third
pte ofa pld

A R. P.
064 : oo : oo Arable

Pasture
Mount

-
-
_

The sd. one third pte of a pld is bounded 
on the East wth. the rest of the lands of
Aghvehir, on the North, and West wth.
lands of Cruary, and on the South wth.
lands of Buncamalty all in this Parish

The sd. William oge Ryan Esqr.

the
the

and

A

024 :
020 :
020 :

sd
or

R. P.

oo : oo
oo : oo
oo : oo

A. R.
ooo : oo

The sd. jjprietors 
3rd pte pld are not

bounds.

p.
: oo

/. s. d.
003 : 10 : oo

sevrall pportions of the 
Distinguished by meares

The sd. land is interlaced wth. underwood &
at prsent wast wthout any accomodation or
houses

Edmond Ryan pprietors in fee by Descent from . i
their Ancestors of the sd. one third pte of a
of Aghvehir

pld

Edmond 
Ryan of 
Ballyouri- 
gane Gent. 

Dermott
Ryan of ye
same 
Irish 
Papists

Ballyourigane two 
third ptes of a pld

A. R. P.
230 : oo : oo

A. R. P
arable - 080 : oo : oo 
meddow - 006 : oo : oo 
Pasture - 070 : oo : oo 
Sh.ru by - 040 : oo : oo 

wood
mountaine 034 : oo : oo

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
. /. s. d.

006 : oo : oo

The sd. lands are bounded on ye East wth. The-sd. Dermott Ryan p.prietor in fee by
ye lands of Cruary, on 3^0 North wth. the lands 
of Gurranenagrelagh on ye West wth. ye lands 
of Curraghduffe, and on ye South wth. the lands 
of Downane, all in this Parish

The sd. Edmond Ryan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of halfe a pld of the 
sd. two thirds afforesd.

descent from his Ancestors of one sixt pte of a 
pld of ye sd. J ptes afforesd.

The sd. pprietors sevrall ^portions of the 
sd. lands are not Distinguished by meares or 
bounds, the sd. lands is interlaced wth. under 
woods & is at prsent totally wast wthout any 
houses or Improvemt.

3°
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

iVilliam oge 
Ryan of 
Clonbricke 
Esqr.

Denominac5n of 
lands

T3uncamalty one 
third of a pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by Estimat

A. R. P.

080 : oo : oo

Lands rjfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.

Arable - 030 oo oo 
Pasture 030 oo oo 
Mountaine 020 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands.

/. s. d. 
003 : oo : oo

mcPhillipp 
me. Cragh 
Daniell 
me. Donogh 
Cragh, 

Morrogh 
mcHenry 
me. Cragh 
of Curragh 
duffe Gent 
all Irish 
Papists

The sd. one third of a pld is bounded on the 
East wth. the lands of Glancollow, on the North 
wth. the lands of Downane, on the West wth. 
the lands of Rossygeile, and on the South wth. 
the lands of Curraghduffe all in this Parish

The sd. William oge Ryan jjprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one twelfth 
pte of a pld of the third pte afforesd.

The sd. Daniell mcPhillipp me.Cragh, 
Daniell mcDonogh me. Cragh & Morrogh

mcHenry me. Cragh gprietors in fee by descent 
from their Ancestors of one fourth pte of a pld 
of the third pte of a pld of Buncamalty affore- 
said

The sd. gprietors sevratl proportions of the 
sd. lands are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds

The sd. land is totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt. or accomodaton being interlaced 
wth. Mountaines.

Connell 
Ryan of
Downane
Gent

Edmond

Downane one pld
A. R. P.

146 : oo : oo
A. R. P.

Arable - 050 oo oo 
wood - 040 oo oo
meddow - 006 oo oo
Mount - 030 oo oo

A. R. P

Rocky \- 010:00:00 
lands f
Red bog 010:00:00

/. s. d.
007 : oo : oo

Ryan of 
ye same 
Gent

Rory 
mcOvven 
me. Cragh 
of ye 
same gt.

Daniell
mc.Phillipp 
mcCragh

• of Curragh 
duffe all 
Irish 
Papists

The sd. one pld of Downane is bounded on 
the East and and North wth. the lands of 
Curraghduffe, on the West wth. the lauds of 
Bally voyne, & on the South wth. the lands of 
Buncamalty all in this Parish

The sd. Connell Ryan, Edmond Ryan, 
Rory me. Owen me. Cragh, and Daniell me

Phillipp me. Cragh jjprietors in fee and Tennts. 
in Comon of the sd. pld of Downane

The sd. pprietors sevrall jjportions of the 
sd. pld are not cleerely devided or distinguished 
by meares or bounds, & is at prsent totally wast 
wthout any Improvemt.

John Ryan.
of Craige
Esqr.
Irish
Papist

Munny two third
ptes of a pld

A.

089
R. P.

oo : oo Arable
Pasture

A.

040
- 049

The sd. two third ptes of a pld in Munny

R.

OO

OO

p.
oo
oo

A.

ooo

The sd. John

R. P.

: oo : oo
L

006
s. d.-
oo : oc

Rj'an Esqr. gprietor in fee
are bounded on the East wth. the lands of 
Gurrane, on the West wth. the .lands of Gort- 
chane, on the North wth. the lands of Kil- 
linenanoffe all in the pish of Killmillane, and on 
the South wth. the lands of Gurranegrallagh 
in this Parish

by Descent from_ his Ancestors of the sd. two 
third ptes of a pld in Munny afforesd.

The Ids of Munny is tot illy wast wthout 
any Improvemt.
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Proprietors 
names , •-• . 

.. in 1,640. . .

Theobald 
Lord 
Barron of 
Brittas

Denominacon of 
lands

ffarrinvicmohoosy 
. one third pte of 
; a pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by Estimat.

; A R p 
; 020 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P 
Arable 018 : oo : oo 
Meddow 002 : oo : oo

Lands Ungfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P

ooo : oo : oo

; Value of the. 
whole & each 
of the sd, lands

•I s d 
002 : oo : oo

Papist

Teige
6 Bryen of

stully .
Gent

Killinenanoffe and
Ballynahensy 

~ ~tnfee fourths of
a pld

A. R. P.

116:00:00
A. R. P.

Arable - 040 oo oo
wood - 050 oo oo 
Pasture - 026 oo oo

A. R. »P.

ooo : oo : oo
: I. ' S. d.'

i 006 : oo : oo

The sd. third pte of a pld in ffarrinvicmo 
hoosy is bounded on the East wth. the lands of 
Curraghduffe in this Parish, on the West wth. 
the lands of Garrydonoghow and Killmocoage 
in ye Parish of Killmillane, on the North wth. 
the lands of Curraghduffe, and on the South 
wth. the lands of Rossygeile all in this Parish.

The sd. Theobald Lord Barron of Brittas 
pprietor in fee by purchas long before the 
Rebellion from Thomas Earle of Ormond (as 
wee are informed) of the sd. third pte of a pld 
in ftarinvicmohoosy

.The sd. 3rd pte of-a pld is totally wast 
wthout any Improvemt. or other accomodaton

Teige Ryan of 
Killynanoffe 

Charles Ryan 
• of the same 
John Ryan of

the same 
Harry Ryan

of the same 
Teige R^an 

. .of the same
all Irish
Papists

The sd. three qrters of a pld is bounded on 
the East wth. the lands of Gurrane in the 
Parish of Killmillane, on the West wth. the 
lands of Shesiraghnagrough in the Parish of 
Tampleicallj', on the North wth. -..the lands of 
Ballynahensy, . and on the South wth. the lands 
of Munny in this Parish.

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen, Teige Ryan, Charles 
Ryan, John ,;Ryan, Harry Ryan, and Teige

Ryan gprietors in fee & Tennts. in Common by 
Descent from their Ancestors of the said three 
qrters of a pld in Killinnanoffe afforesd. & 
Ballynahensy. : ••

The sd. gprietors seyrall rjportions of the sd. 
lands are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds and at prsent totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt. or accomodation•: '••••

Morrogh 
Ryan of 
Ballynoe 
Gent

Teige

Tonetiry two plds 
and the sixt pte 
of a pld

A. R. P.

410 : oo : oo
A. R. P. 

Arable - 220 oo oo 
Pasture - 130 oo oo 
Wood - 030 oo oo

A. R. P.

Redd \ 030 : oo : oo 
bogg /

I. s. d." 
018 : oo : oo

me Keoagli
of the same
Gent • .- 

Dermot Ryan
of the same
Gent 

Donogh Ryan
of the same
Gent & 

Connor Ryan
of the same
Gent all
Irish
Papists

The sd. two plds and the sixt pte of a pld 
in Tonetiry are bounded on the East wth. the 
lands of Shesiraghnagrough in the Parish of 
Tample Ically, on the West wth. the lands of 
Craige in this Parish, on the North wth. the 
lands of Dromeriewood in the Parish of Tamplei- 
cally, and on the South.wth. the lands of ffarny, 
&, Killinenanoffe in this Parish . •

The sd. Morrogh Ryan, Teige me. Keoagh,

Dermott Ryan, Donogh Ryan s and Connor 
Ryan pprietors in fee and Tennts. in Common 
by descent from their Ancestors !of the sd. two 
plds & the sixt pte of a pld in Tohetiry afforesd 

The sd. pprietors pportions of the sd lands 
are not pticulerly distinguished by meares or 
bounds and is at prsent totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt. or accomodation ;

31
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Proprietors
names
in 1640

John Ryan
of Crage
Esqr.
Irish
Papist

Denominacon of
lands

Crage two plds

Number of
plant acres
by Estimat

A. R. P.

446 : oo : oo

Lands profitable
and the
quantity

A. ,R. P

Arable - 240 oo op
Pasture - 130 oo oo
Meddow - 016 oo oo
Shrubby ^030 : oo oo

wood f

Lands Unpfitable
and the
quantity

A. R. P

Redd \ 030 : oo : oo
bogg /

; Value of the
whole & each
of the sd. lands

i ;. s. d.
034 : oo : oo

Ryan of
Curuagheene
Gent
Irish
Papist

The sd two plds of Crage are bounded on the 
East wth. the lands of Tonetiry in this Parish, 
on the West and South wth. the lands of Kill- 
villane, and on the North wth. the lands of 
Knockane in this Parish

The sd. John Ryan pprietor in fee by

Descent from his Ancestors of the sd. two pld 
of Craige. :

Upon the sd. lands of Crage standeth tut; 
Walls of a Castle & a Barbicon & the mines o* 
an old mill, and are at prsent totally wast 
wthout any Improvement or accomodacon

'ohn Ryan
of Crage
Esqr 

3ermott

ffarnighes two
third ptes of a
pld

A. R. P

064 : oo : oo
A. R. P

Arable - 030 : oo : oo
Pasture - 034 : oo : oo

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
I. s. d.
003 : oo : oo

The sd. two third ptes of a pld in ffarnighes 
are bounded on the East wth. the lands of 
Killinanoffe, on the North wth. the lands of 
Tonetiry, on the West wth. the lands of Gort- 

; chane, and on the South wth. the lands of 
Munny all in this Parish

The sd. John Ryan Esqr. pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld of 
the sd. two third ptes of a pld in fiarnighos 
afforesd

The sd. Dermott Ryan pprietor in fee ly 
purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed) of one sixt pte of a pld of the sd. two 
third ptes of a pld in ffarnighes

The sd. pprietors sevrall rjportions of the 
sd. lands are not cleerely Distinguished by 
meares or bounds, and are at ; prsent totally 
wast wthout any Improvemt. much intermixed 
with underwoods

John Ryan
of Craige 
Esqr.

Donogh
mcOwen
me Cragh
of Curragh-

1 Curraghduffe one 
pld

A. R. P.

256 : oo : oo
A. R. P.

Arable - 080 oo : oo 
Pasture - 026 00:00
Shrubby- 030 oo : oo

wod
Mount 100 : oo : oo

' ' !
A. R. P ;

Red \ 020 : oo : oo 
bogg/ !

i. «. d
oio : oo : oo

duffe Gent
Daniell

me. Donogh 
me. Cragh 
of the same 
gt-

Owen
mcDaniell 
of the same 
gt-

Harry
me. Wm. of 
the same pt.

The sd. pld of Curraghduffe is bounded on 
the East & North wth. the lands of Gurranena- 
grelagh, on the West wth. the Comon lyne of 
the Parish of Killvellane & on the South wth. 
the lands of Downane in this Parish

The sd. John Ryan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth pte 
of a pld & the fifth pte of a fourth pte of the 
sd. pld of Curraghduffe.
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Daniell
me Phillip : 
mcCragh of 
Curragh- 
duff gent

Morogh 
mcHenry 
mcCragh ** 
of the same 
gent.

John mcWm. 
mcCragh 
of the same

Edmond 
Butler of 
Derry- 
loskane

Wm. mcShane 
me Cragh of 
Curragh- 
duffe gent 
all Irish 
Papists

The sd. Donogh me ...Owen me Cragh, 
Daniell mcDonogh me Cragh & Oyen me Daniell 
me Cragh pprietors in fee by Descent from their 
Ancestors of one fourth pt of a pld of the sd. 
pld of Curraghduffe j

The sd. Henry me Wm. me. Cragh, Daniell 
me Phillipp me Cragh, Morrogh me Henry me 
Cragh, & John me Wm. me Cragh pprietors in 
fee by Descent from their Ancestors of one

fourth pt of a pld wanting ye fifth pt of a forth 
pt of the sd. pld of Curraghduffe

The sd. Edmond Butler & William me. 
Shane pprietors in fee by purchas long before 
the Rebellion (as wee are informed) of one 
fourth pt of a pld of the sd. pld of Curraghduffe

The sd. jrprietors sevrall rjportions of the sd. 
pld of Curraghduffe are not Distinguished by 
meares or bounds

Proprietors
names

in 1640.7

Wm. oge
Ryan of
Sollaghod
Esqr. v

John Ryan of
Craigg
Esqr.

Henry
mcWm. .
mcCragh of
Curragh
duffe gent

Morrogh
mcHenry
me Cragh
of the same
gent

Teige
me Henry
me Cragh
of the same
Gent
all Irish
Papists

Denominacon of
lands

Gurranenagrelagh
one pld '•'•

Number of
plantacon acres

by Estimat

A. R.' P.
270 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable
and the
quantity

A. R. P
Arable - 080 oo oo
Pasture - loo oo oo
Shrubby \O3O oo oo

wood f

Lands Unpfitable
& the

quantity

A. R. P.
Redd \030 : oo : oo
bogg /

Value of the
whole & each

of the sd. lands '

/. s. d.
016 : oo : oo

. •

The sd. pld is bounded on ye East wth. the The sd. Harry me. Wm. Morrogh me. Henry, v
lands of Clonigihine, on ye North wth. the lands & Teige me. Henry me. Cragh pprietors in fee
of Munny, on the West & South wth the lands by Descent from their Ancestors of one third
of Curraghduffe all in this Parish pt of a pld of the pld of Gurranenagrelagh

The sd. Wm. oge Ryan pprietor in fee by afforesaid
Descent from his Ancestors of one third pt & The sd. gprietors sevrall jjportions of the
one twelfth pt of ye sd. pld sd. pld are not Distinguished by meares or

The sd. John Ryan Esqr. gprietor in fee by bounds./
Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth pt of The sd. lands is totally wast wthout any
a. pld of ye sd. pld manner of Improvemt.

.
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Teige y"
6 Bryen of
Killmc-
stully

Teige
mcDonnogh
of Killin-
nanoffe
husb 

Charles 
me Dermody
of the same 
husbandm 

John McHugh
of the same
gent.

Harry

of the same
husb &

Teig
mcLoghlen
of the same
husb all
Irish
Papists

Gortrenane one
fourth pt of a
pld

A. R. P.
024 : oo : oo

A. R. P
Arable - 012 : oo oo
Pasture 006 : oo oo
Shrubby \oo6 : oo oo

wood f

The sd. fourth pt of a pld is bounded on the
North wth. the lands of Craige, in this Parish on
the West & South wth. the Comon Lyne of, the 
Parish of Killvillane, & on the East wth. the 
lands of Tonetiry in this Parish

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen, Teige me Donnogh, 
Charles me Dermody, John Me. Hugh, Harry 
McConner & Teige me. Loghlen pprietors in

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

/. s. d.
ooi : oo : oo

fee by Descent from their Ancestors of ye sd.
fourth pt as Tennts. in Como

,The sd. pprietors sevrall gportions of the 
sd. lands are not Distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

The sd. lands is totally wast wthout any 
maner of Improvemt. thereuppofl.

*

Teige • • 
6 Bryen of 
Killmc.-

ffounyvy one sixth 
part of a pld

A. R. P.
010 : oo : oo

A. R. P
Arable oio : oo : oo

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

I. s. d. 
ooi ; ,10 : oo

stully gent 
Teige

me. Donogh
of Killin-
nanoffe
husb 

Charles
mcDermody
of the same
husb 

John mcHughi
of the same
Gent 

Henry
mcConner
of the same
husb 

Teige
mcLoghlen i
of the same
husb
all Irish
Papists

The sd. Sixth pt of a pld is bounded on the 
East wth. the lands of Killinnanofie on the 
North wth. the lands of Tonetyry, on the West 
and South wth. the lands of ffarnighies all in 
this Parish

The sd. Teige 6 Bryen, Teige me Donnogh, 
Charles me Dermody, John me Hugh, Harry

me Conner & Teige me Loghlen gprietors in 
fee by Descent from their Ancestors and Tennts. 
in Comon of the sd. Sixth pt of a pld of ffouny wy 

The sd. pprietors sevrall ^portions of the sd. 
land are not Distinguished by rneares or bounds. 
And is at prsent totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt or accomodaton
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Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.7

onnell Ryan 
of Doonane 
Gent 
ermott, 
.Ryan of '

Denominacon of 
lands./

Ballykahane one 
pld .

Number of 
plant acres 
by Estimat

A. R. P.

300 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

Arable - 150 oo oo 
Pasture 100 oo oo 
Shrubby ^050 oo oo 

wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of- the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

/. s. d. 
016 : oo : oo

Gent 
William

Kelly of
Ballycahane
Gent 

Edmond
me. Daniell
of Knock-
moyle gt.
all Irish
Papists

The sd. pld of Ballykahane is bounded on 
the East wth. the lands of Bealrehin in this 
Parish, on the West and North wth. the Comon 
lyne of the Parish of Tampleically, and on the 
South wth. the lands of Knockmoyle in this 
Parish.

The sd. Connell Ryan jjprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one third pt of 
a pld of the sd. of Ballykahane

The sd. Dermott Ryan jjprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed) of one fourth pt of the sd. pld of 
Ballykahane

The sd. William Kelly pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth pt 
of a pld of ye sd. pld of Ballykahane

The sd. Edmond mcDamell jjprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one sixth pt 
of a pld of the sd. pld of Ballykahane

The sd. jjprietors sevrall pportions of the 
sd pld are not Distinguished by meares or 
bounds !

The sd. pld is totally wast' wthout any 
Improvemt. or accomodaton onely intermixt 
wth. underwoods

Teige
me. Keogh 
of Knock - 
dromune 
gt.

Downe
me. Phillipp 
ofInsybegg 
Gent

Teige
me. Keoagh 
of Parteene 
Gent

Owny
inc. Keogh 
of Cully- 
vonyne 
gent

Loghlen 
me. Keogh 
of Coolne- 
dormory gt.

Daniell 
me Keogh 
of Pojlagh- 
bogg gent

Teige
mcKeogh 
of the same

Connor 
mcKeogh 
of the same

Connor
6 Bryen of 
Knockane 
"F.sqr

Coullyvonyne,
Pollaghbog,
Gorteenephillpp
& Couljytobure
two plds

A. R. P

i So : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 100:00:00
Pasture 080 : oo : oo

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
I. s. d.
008 : oo : 60

The sd. lands are bounded on the East wth. 
the pld of Killknockane, on the West wth. the 
Comon lyne of this Barrony, on the North wth. 
the River of Shannon and Parish of Killalow in 
the County of Clare, and on the South wth. the 
lands of Knockballyrourke in this Parish

The sd. Teige mcKeogh jjprietor of one 
eight pt of ye sd two plds in fee by Descent 
from his Ancestors

. The sd. Downe mcPhillipp jjprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth 
pt thereof

The sd. Teige mcKeogh jjprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of f pts of one eight 
pt of a pld thereof.

The sd. Owny mcKeogh jjprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one eight pt of 
a pld thereof

The sd. Loghlen mcKeogh jjprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one eight pt 
of a pld thereof "

The sd. Daniell mcKeogh jjprietor in fee by 
Des_cent from his Ancestors of one eight pt of 
a pld thereof

The sd. Teige mcKeogh jjprietqr in fee by- 
Descent from his Ancestors of one eight pt of 
a pld thereof

The sd. Connor mcKeogh jjprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth pt of 
a pld thereof

The sd. Conor. mcKeogh pprietor in fee by . 
Des_cent from his Ancestors of one eight pt of 
a pld thereof

The sd. Wm. me. Keogh jjprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one sixth pt of 
a pld of ye two plds afforesd.
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Connor .,
mcKeogh
of 'Pollugh-< -.
bogg gt. 

Win. mc'Owny
of the same
gent 

Owny boy
mcKeogh
of the same
gent 

Dermott
6 Bryen of
Carry-'
natynile gt. 

Daniell ;
Riagh
mciKeogh,
of: the .same

: gent,
all Irish
Papists

The sd. Owny Boy me Keogh pprietor in 
fee by Descent from his Ancestors of one 
sixteenth pt of a pld of the sd two plds

The sd. Dermott 6 Bryen Jjpfietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed) of one fourth & one eight pt of a pld 
of the two plds afforesaid

The sd. Conor 6 • Bryen pp'rietor in fee by 
Descent of one eight pt & two 'thirteeth pt of a 
pld thereof. ; ; • • •>

The sd. pprietors sevall pportions of the 
sd. two plds are not Distinguished "by meares 
or bounds

The sd. lands are interlaced wth. much 
Underwoods and is at prsent totally wast 
wthout any Improvemt. or accornodation onely 
one thatcht Tennemt./

THE UNITED PARISHES OF KILLOSKULLY & KILLCOMONTY

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Connor '••«' 
6 Bryen of 
Knockane 
Esqr. 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Knockane and 
Cossanedufie 
one pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by Estimat

A. R. P.

101 : oo : oo

Lands profitable 
and the 
quantity

A. E. P

Arable - 080 : po oo. 
meddow - 003 oo oo 
pasture - 004 oo oo 
wood - 007 oo oo

Lands Unprofitable 
and the ,, 
quantity

A. R. P

Red bogg 007:00:00

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

• /. ' 5. d. 
008 : oo : oo

The sd. pld is bounded on the North wth. (as wee are informed) of the sd. pld of Knockane
the River Shannon & Parish of Killalow in the 
County of Clare, on the South wth. the Bogg of 
Ballytirigh & on the West wth. the pld of 
Coullylomaue, and on the East wth. the halfe 
pld of Pollaghibrener all in this Parish

The sd. Connor 6 Bryen jpprietor in fee by 
Deed from his ffather long before the Rebellion

arid Cossanediiff e.
The sd. pld is much interlaced wth. shrubby 

wood, and on the sd. pld standeth seaven acres 
of Timber wood

Upon the sd. pld standeth the walls of- a 
Castle & the land is totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt. or accornodation at prsent

Connor 
6 Bryen of 
Knockane 
Esqr.

Coullylomane 
: Ross & Kill- 
'• knockane one 
ipld

A. . R. P.

100 : oo : oo
A. R. P.

Arable 060 oo : oo 
pasture 020 oo : oo 
shrubby "1 020 oo : op 

wood J

. A. R. P. 
. obo : o o: oo

/.• .5. d 
004 : oo : oo

Donogh oge
mcKeogh of
Coully-
lomane
Gent 

John
me. Keogh
& Owny
mcKeogh
of Ross
Gent.
all Irish
Papists

The sd. pld is bounded on the East wth. the 
pld of Knockane in this Parish, oh the North 
wth the River of Shannon and Parish of Killalow 
in the County of Clare on the South : wth. ye 
Comon lyne of this Terrytory and on the West 
wth. the Coulyvouyne in this Parish.

The sd. Connor 6 Bryen gprietor in fee by 
purchas'long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed) of one fourth pte of a pld of the sd. 
pld of Coullylomane, Ross, and Killknockane.

The sd. Donnogh oge me. Keogh gprietor 
in fee by Descent from his Ancestors of one 
fourth and one eight pte of the pld afforesd -

33

. John me. Keogh pprietor.in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth pte 
of the pld..afforesaid

The sd. Owny me. Keogh gprietor .in fee 
by. Descent from, his Ancestors of one eight 'pte 
of a/pld of the pld afforesaid.

The sd. pprietors sevrall ^portions are not 
Distinguished by meares and bounds

The sd. pld is much intermixt wth. shrubby 
woods and Boggs, & is at prsent totally wast 
wthout any Improvemt. or accornodation.
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.. Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Connor 
6 Bryen of 
Knockane 
Esqr. 

Daniell oge

Denominacon of 
lands

Knockballyrourke 
Gortychrigane 
and Coollyne 
one pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by Estimat

A. R. P.

100 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

.quantity

A. R. P

Arable - 080 oo : oo 
wood - 002 00:00 
pasture 018 00:00

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

I. s, d. 
006 : oo : oo

me. Keogh
of Killmc-
klasterry
Gent
Irish
Papists

The sd. pld is bounded on the North wth. 
the lands of Gurteenephillpp, on the West wth. 
the Comon Lyne of this Barrony, on the East 
wth. the lands of Ross, and on the South wth. 
the lands of Towknockane all in this Parish

Connor 6 Bryen of Knockane Esqr. pprietor 
in fee by purchas long before the rebellion (as 
wee are informed) of three qrters of a pld of 
the pld afforesd.

The sd. Daniell oge me Keogh jjprietor in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors of one qrter 
of a pld of the pld afforesd

The sd pprietors sevrall jjportions of the sd. 
pld are not distinguished by meares or bounds

The sd. pld is at prsent totally wast wthout 
any Improvemt. & is much interlaced wth. 
underwoods & boggs

Connor, 
6 Bryen of 
Knockane 
Esqr. 

Dermott
me. Keogh 
of T eanahow

Gortylygane, Two- 
knockane, Gort- 
bran & Accary- 
came one pld

The sd. pld is

A. R. P.

100 : oo : oo

bounded on tht

A. R. P.

Arable - 080 oo oo 
wood - 004 oo oo 
pasture 016 oo oo

North wth. The s

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

i. Dermott me Keog

/. s. d.
006 : oo : oo

i cprietor in fe

Irish 
Papists

the lands of Knockballyrourke, on ye South wth. 
the lyne betwixt the Terrytory/ of Arra and 
Owny, on the East wth. the lands of ROSSJ and 
on the West wth. the Comon lyne of the Barrony 

The sd. Connor 6 Bryen Esqr jjprietor in 
fee by purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee 
are informed of three qrters of a pld of the pld 
afforesd •

by Descent from his Ancestors of one qrter of 
a pld of the pld afforesd

Thesd. pprietors sevrall ^portions of the sd. 
pld are not distinguished by meares or bounds 
the sd. lands are much interlaced wth. under 
woods & thereupon stancleth 2 acres of timber 
wood and at prsent totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt.

Connor
6 Bryen of 
Knockane 
Esqr. 

Dermott
me.. Keogh. 
of 
Teanyhow '

Buollintow, Gort-
icharin, Gorti- 

: loughirt & Hand- 
more one pld & 

: a halfe

A. R. P. .

100 : oo : oo
A. R. P.

arable 020 : oo : oo
Pasture 080 : oo : oo

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
/. s. d.
002 -. oo : oo

The sd. pld & a halfe is bounded on the deede from his ffather long before the Rebelliot

Owny
me Keogh 
of Garry-' 
merigine
gt.

Donogh oge 
me Keogh 
of-Hand- ' 
more gt.

East wth. the lands of Killmcstully Tample 
Ically Parish on the West wth. the pld of 
Knockane, on the South wth. the lands of 
Tonetiry in this Parish, & on the North wth. the 
River Shannon & Parish of Killalow in the 
County of Clare.

The sd. Connor 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by

(as wee are informed) of one halfe pld thereof.
The sd. Dermott me Keogh pprietor in fee 

by Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth 
pte of a pld thereof

The sd. Doimogh me Keogh pprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one eight pte 
of a pld of the sd. pld & a halfe.

V'"'
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Xeige
me Keogh
of Parteene
Gent 

Dermott
6 Bryen of
Garry-
nytynyle
gt. & 

Daniell
me Keogh 

, of Kilmc-
klasterry
Gent
all Irish
Papists

The sd. Teige mcKeogh pprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed of one eight pte of a pld of the sd. 
pld & halfe of Boullintow, Gartcharin, Gorty- 
longhirt and Ilandmore afforesd

The sd. Dermott 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed) of one eight pte of a pld of the pld & 
a halfe afforesd

The sd. Daniell me Keogh pprietor in fee 
by descent of one eight pte of a pld thereof

The Owny mcKeogh gprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one qrter of a 
pld of the sd. pld & a halfe

The sd. pprietors sevrall ^portions of the sd. 
lands are not cleerely Distinguished by meares 
or bounds. The sd. lands are totally wast 
wthout houses, or any other Improvemts. and 
much interlaced wth. underwoods & Boggs.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Connor 
6 Bryen of 
Knockane

Denominacon of 
lands

Pollaghibrenir £ a 
pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by Estimat

A. R. P.

040 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.

wood - 020 : oo : oo 
Pasture - 020 : oo : oo

Lands urtpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands.

/. s. d. 
ooi : oo : oo

Esqr.
Dermott 

6 Bryen of 
Garry- 
nytynyle &

Doctor 
Thomas 
Arthur of 
Lymvicke 
all Irish 
Papists

The sd. halfe pld is bounded on the North 
wth. the River of Shannon and Parish of 
Killalow in the County of Clare, on the South 
and West wth. the lands of Knockane, on the 
East wth. the River Nunsy both in this Parish

The sd. Connor 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
Deede from his ffather long before the Rebellion 
(as wee are informed) of one eight pte of a pld 
of the sd. halfe pld of Pollaghibrenir afforesd

The sd. Dermott 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed) of one fourth pte of a pld of the halfe 
pld ,afforesaid

The sd. Thomas Arthur of Lymricke 
pprietor in fee by purchas long before the 
Rebellion (as wee are informed of one eight pte 
of a pld of the sd. halfe pld afforesd.

The sd. pprietors ^portions of the sd. halfe 
pld are not cleerely distinguished by meares or 
bounds, & is at prsent totally wast wthout any 
Improvernt. & much interlaced wth. under 
woods & boggs. Upon the sd. lands standeth 
foure acres of Ashe trees fitt for picke staves & 
oares

The Totall The sume of all!
the la,nds in this >
Parish is J

Number of
plantn. acres
by Estimat

A

5I75-

Lands
pfitable

A

5013

Lands
unjjfitable

A

0162

Value of all
- the sd. lands

I. s. d

299 : 10 : oo

. '^

34



i86 BARONY OF ARRA AND OWNY

The United Parishes of Killniragh & Killmillane
THE ME ARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parishes 
at large sett forth wth. the.several! Towneshipps 
and Par,cells of land therein Contayned and the

pa 56.

Tythes of the sd. .Parishes
And first begining at the Rivelett called Owbeg, 

arid from Owbegg afforesaid to the; ffootbridge 
ffoord uppon the River of Curraghduffe called 
Aghnycorry, bounded on the East wth. the Parish 
of Killoskully and Killcomonty, and from the sd. 
ffoord to the Gutter called Keanagarke bounded 
on the East wth. the sd. Parish, and from the sd. 
Gutter to the Brooke of Cappybryne, and from 
the sd. Brooke to the Logh of Shewer bounded on 
the East wth. the said Parish of Killoskully and 
Killcomonty and from the sd. Logh to the River 
of Ballymc.keogh bounded on the North wth. 
the Parish of Stradbally in the County of 
Lymricke and from the sd. River of Ballymckeogh 
to the River of Annagh bounded bounded on the 
West wth. the lands of Knockanebane, and from 
the sd. River of Annagh to the mill of Rossary- 
begg bounded on the South west wth. the Parish 
of the Abby Owny, And from the said mill to the 
old Water dame of the sd. River meareing on the 
West wth. the sd. Parish of the Abby Owny, 
And from the said old Dame to the Brooke called 
Glassinysyndonellyrigh bounded on the South 
west wth. the Parish of Killdiiffe, and from the 
sd. Brooke to the Rivolett called Owbegg where 
wee began bounded on the East wth. the Parish 
of Killoskully

The sd. Parishes lying and being in the 
Territory of Owny, for the meanes of the pfitts 
of the tythes thereof and at the request of the 
Parishioners united and made one intire Parish 
the Rectories being Impropriat confered many 
veares sithence uppon the Earle of Ormond by 
Pattent from the Croune (as wee are informed) 
& Enioyed by the Assignee in right of the 
Countess of Ormond the tythes belonging tc 
the Impropriat rectories being one moytie of 
all the tythes great and smale, the other 
moytie belonging to the Viccar.

The tythes great and smale of"] I. s. d . 
the sd. united Parishes was worth ^035 : oo : oo 
in the yeare 1640 the sume of -J 

In this Parish is one plantacon^j 
acre of Gleabland scituated close | 
by the Churchyard on the South [ /. s. d. 
west pte thereof and is finced )*ooo : 10 : oo 
round wth. a ditch of quicksetts 
& at prsent wast vallued in 
1610 at ...

The number of plds conteyned in the sd. 
pishs are as followeth (vizt)

The pld of Ballymc.keogh, the two plds, 
of Clonebunny, the p!d of Tully & Portane- 
nacasky, the pld of Dromonytornory Garry- 
more and Shourelare, the pld of Clonecomer, 
the two plds of Mackanigh, the three !:pjdss. of 
Derryleagh, the pld of Lilly, the pld of Carhue- 
keale, the three plds of Couliss and ffaririny- 
neirly, the pld of Killnyragh, the pld of 
Killmychuage, Garry-Donnogh and ffoonywy, 
the two plds of Gortchane, Rossygeile, & Glan- 
croagh, the pld of Ballyvowne, the pld of 
Clounebially, Shourebegg, Rossarybegg, Coole- 
ross, and fiallytirighane in all 22 pids.

THE UNITED PAEISHES OF KILLNIRAGH 
KILLMILLANE

&

pa. 57;.

The meares and bounds of the three plowlands 
belonging to this Parish scituated in the middle 
of the Parish of Killoskully and Killcomonty are 
as followeth (vizt)

And first at the ffaleing of a Brooke into the 
River Nunsy on the North west of the sd. three 
,pids. and by the sd: Brooke deviding the pld of 
Bally.nyhensy into two halfe plds (vizt.) the halfe 
pld of Ballynyhensy on the East pt of the said 
three plds, and the other halfe pld on the West 
of the sd. Brooke in the Parishes of Killoscully 
and Killcomonty united. And from the sd. 
Brooke in the meare by Ditches and Gutters to., 
the lands of Clonyloghy bounded on the West wth. 
the lands of Shesiraghnagrough in the Parish of 
Tample Ically, and from thence to the meares & 
bounds of Ballychane, bounded on the South wth. 
the lands of Clonyloghy in the Parish of Kiloskully 
and by the sd. meare to the River Nunsy bounded 
on the East wth. the lands of Balh'kahane in the 
sd. Parish. And from the sd. meare to the 
Brooke where wee begann bounded on the North 
wth. the River of Nunsy and Parish of Tample 
Ically. The sd. Parcell containeing the number 

-of Plowlands following (vizt) The halfe pld of 
Ballynyhensy, the two plds of Gurrane, and the 
halfe pld of Glasderry in all three plds.
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Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Edmond 
Ryan of 
Ballyne- 
hensy gt. 
Irish

Denominacofi of 
lands.

Ballynyhensy 
halfe a pld

Number of 
plantacofi acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P.
070 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P. 
Arable 040 : oo : oo 
wood - 030 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each

I. s. d. 
006 : oo : oo

Papist
The sd. halfe pld is bounded on the North 

wth. ye River Nunsy and Parish of Tample 
Ically, on ye South wth; the lands of Gurrane in 
this Parish, on the West wth. the other halfe pld 
of Ballynyhensy in ye Parish of Killoscully and 
on the East wth. the lands of Gurrane in this 
pish

The sd: Edmond Ryan pprietor in fee by 
Descent of the sd. halfe pld of Ballynyhensy

The sd. halfe pld is devided and Surrounded 
by meares and bounds as abovesaid, & is totally 
wast wthout any Improveiiit. Upon ye sd. halfe 
pld standeth tenn acres of timber wood & is 
much interlaced wth. shrubby woods

Dermod
6 Ryane of
Currihine
Gent 

John Ryan of
Crage Esqr 

Kenedy
me. Teige
Ryan of
Gurrane 

Connor
me. Teige
Ryan of
the same
gt-

Donnogh 
mcRory 
of the same 
Husbd 
all Irish 
Papists

Gurrane and Glas- 
dery 2 plds & a 
halfe

A. R. P.
350 : oo : oo Arable 300 : oo : oo

Pasture 030 : oo : oo
wood -- 020 : oo : oo

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo 020 : oo : oo

The sd. two plds & a halfe are bounded on 
the North wth. the River Nunsy & Parish of 
Tample Ically, on the West wth. the halfe pld 
of Ballynyhynsy in this Parish, on the East wth. 
the lands of Ballykahane, and on the South wth. 
the lands of Cloneloghy both in Killoskully 
Parish

The sd. Dermod Ryan Proprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one pld & one 
fourth pte of a pld of the sd. two plds & a halfe. 
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The sd.; John Ryan pprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebbellon. (as wee are 
informed) of one fourth pte & one eight pte of 
a pld of the sd. two plds & a halfe, and of one 
eight pte and sixteenth pte of halfe a pld of 
the sd. two plds & a halfe.

The sd. Kenedy mcTeige pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth and

one sixteenth pte of a pld of the sd. two plds & 
a halfe.

The sd. Connor me. Teige pprietor in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth and 
one sixteenth pte of a pld of the sd. two plds & 
a halfe

The sd. Donnogh me Rory jjprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one eight & one 
thirty two ptes of a pld of the sd. two plds & 
a halfe.

The sd. two plds & a halfe are not cleerely 
devided betweene the sd. Proprietors whereby 
each gprietors pportion may bee pticulerly 
meared & bounded.

The sd. lands are totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt. one foure thatcht Tennemts. 
uppon the sd. laids.

There is a pcell of mountaine belonging as 
apptenances to the sd. two plds & a halfe, 
commonly called Moherrighy. The sd. lands are 
much interlaced wth. Underwoods and ptly 
finced wth. quicksetts & Ditches. There is alsoe 
the Ruines of an old mill upon the sd. lands.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

William 
Ryan of 
Bally- 
mckeogh

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballymckeogh one 
pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by Estimat

A. R. P.

320 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.

Arable 120 oo oo 
wood - 040 oo oo 
pasture - 160 oo oo

Lands ungfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands.

I. s. d. 
012 : oo : oo

gt.
John Ryan of

ye same gt. 
Rory Ryan of

the same
Gent 

Teige Ryan of
the same
Gent & 

Owen Ryan
of the same,
gent
all Irish
Papists

The sd. pld is bounded on the easte wth. the 
lands of Shourelare in this Parish on the West 
wth. the lands of Knockanebane in the Parish 
of Abbyowny in the County of Limericke on the 
North wth. the lands of Parke in the Parish of 
Sradbally & County of Lymicke, and1 on the 
South wth. the lands of Clonebunny in this 
Parish.

The sd. William Ryan gprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld of 
the sd. pld of Ballymc.keogh

The sd. John Ryan gprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth pte 
of a pld of the sd. pld of Ballymc.keogh

The sd. Rory Ryan gprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one eight pte of 
a pld of the sd. pld of Ballymc.keogh

The sd. Teige Ryan and Owen Ryan 
gprietors in fee by Descent from their Ancestors 
of one eight pte of the sd. pld of Ballymc.kebgh

The sd. gprietors sevall gportions of the sd. 
pld are not Distinguished by meares or bounds, 
and is much intermixt wth. underwoods and at 
prsent totally wast wthout any Improvemt. or 
other accomodation

THE UNITED PARISHES OF KILLNIRAGH & KILLMILLANE pa 59-

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Teige Ryan of
Clonbunny
Gent - - 

William
Ryan of
Clonebricke
Esqr 

Derby
Ryan of
Clonebunny
Gent 

Rory Ryan
of the same
Gent 

Rory
me. Donogh
Ryan of
the same
Gent 

James Ryan
of the same
Gent

Denominacon of 
lands /

Clouebunny 2 plds

Number of 
plant acres 
by Estimat

A. R. P.

420 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
. & the 

quantity

A. R. P.

Arable 226 oo oo 
wood - 030 oo oo 
pasture 162 oo oo 
meddow 002 oo oo

Lands Ungfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

030 : oo : oo

The sd. two plds of Clonbunny are bounded 
on the East wth. the lands of Tully in this 
Parish, on the West wth. the lands of Clonesinill 
in the County of Lymicke and Parish of Abby- 
Owny, on the South wth. the lands of Rossary- 
begg in this Parish, and on the North wth. the 
lands of Ballymckeogh in this Parish.

The sd. Teige Ryan gprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of three fourths of a 
pld of the sd. two plds of Clonebunny

The sd. William Ryan gprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth pte of 
a pld of the sd. two plds of Clonebunny

The sd. Derby Ryan gprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one eight pte of a 
pld of the sd. two plds of Clonebunny.

The sd. Rory Ryan gprietor in fee by 
Descent of one eight pte of a pld of the said 
two plds of Clonebunny

The sd. Rory me. Donnogh Ryan gprietor 
in fee by Descent from his Ancestors of one 
eight pte of a pld of the sd. two plds of Clone 
bunny

The sd. James Ryan gprietor in. fee by 
Descent of one eight pte of a pld of the sd. two 
plds of Clonebunny
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Piers Wailsh
of Abby-
Owny in the
County of
Limricke
Esqr 

Teige
me. Canny
of the same
Gent
all Irish
Papists

of the same 
Gent 
all Irish 
Papists

The sd. Piers Wailsh gprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one eight pte of 
a pld of the sd- two plds

The sd. Teige McCanny gprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one eight pte of 
a pld of the sd. two plds of Clonebunny

The sd. : rjprietors sevall jjportion of the sd. 
two plds are not Distinguished by meares or 
bounds, & are at prsent totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt.

form Ryan of 
Craig Esqr 

reige Ryan of 
Tullagh 
Gent

-lugh Ryan

Tullagh & Purtane- 
nacasky one 
pld

A. R. P.
200 : oo : oo

A. R. P.
arable - 056 : oo oo 
pasture - 056 : oo oo 
meddow - 008 : oo oo 
mountaiue 048 : oo oo 
shru : wood 016:00 oo

A. R. P.
Redd\oi6 : oo : oo 
bogg /

/. s.
008 : oo :

d.

The sd. pld is bounded on ye West wth 
the lands of Clonebunny, on ye East wth. ye 
lands of Ayledarigg, on the South wth. the lands 
of Derryleagh, & on ye North wth. ye lands of 
Curugheeire & all in this Parish.

The sd. John Ryan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of two third ptes of 
a pld & one third of a sixt pte of the pld affore- 
said

The sd. Teige Ryan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of two thirds of a 
sixt pte of ye sd. pld
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The sd. Hugh Ryan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of two thirds of a 
sixt pte of the sd. pld

The sd. pprietors sevrall rjportions of the sd. 
pld are not Distinguished by meares or bounds.

Upon this lands is ye ruines of a water mill. 
Likewise a ffayre twice a yeare vizt in June & 
October.

And through this land runneth ye River of 
Owny upon wch. River there is a Bridge Upon 
this land wch land is at prsent totally wast

THE UNITED PARISHES

Proprietors
names
in 1640

John Ryan of
Dromunne-
dornory gt.

{/William Lord
Barron of
Castle-
connell

Donogh Ryan
of
Shourelare
gt.

John Ryan of
Craige Esqr

Rory Ryan of
showre
Gent

Teige Ryan
of the
same gt.

John Ryan
of ye same

Denomiuacofl of
lands

Dromunedornory,
Garrymore &
Showrelare one
pld

Number of
plantacon acres

by Estimat

A. R. P.
160 : oo : oo

OF KILLMILLANE & KILLNIRAGH pa 60.

Lands jjfitable
& the

quantity

A. R. P
arable - 100:00 oo
pasture 038 : oo oo
meddow 008 : oo oo

Lands unpfitable
and ye

quantity

A. R. P.
Redd \oi4 : oo : oo
bogg /

Value of the
whole & each
of the sd. lands

1. s. d.
012 : oo : oo

The sd. Pld is. bounded on the East wth. The sd. Donnogh Ryan gprietor in fee by
the lands of Purtanenacasky, on the West wth. Descent from his Ancestors of one sixt pte of
the lands of Ballymc.keogh on the North wth. a pld of the pld afioresd
the lands of Shourebegg, and on the South wth. The sd. John Ryan Esqr. Rory Ryan,
the lands of Tullagh all in this Parish Teige Ryan and John Ryan gprietors in fee by

The sd. John Ryan pprietor in fee by Descent from their Ancestors of one fourth pte
Descent from his Ancestors of one third cte of of a eld of the t>ld afioresd
the sd. pld in Dromunnedornory, Garrymore & The sd
Showrelare

. pprietors sevrall ^portions of the sd.
pld are not distinguished by meares or bounds

The sd. William Lord Barron of Castle- and. is at prsent totally wast wthout any
connell pprietor in fee by purchas long before Improvemt.
the Rebellion (as wee are infored) of one fourth
pte of a pld of the pld afioresd Y

v/
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William 
Lord 
Barren of

Shourebegg one 
qrter of a pld

A. R. P.
048 : 00:00 ,

A. R. P.
arable - 012 : oo : oo 
Pasture - 018:00:00

A. R. P.
Redd \ 018 : oo : op 
bogg /

/. -s. d. 
004 : oo : oo

connell 
John Ryan

of Craig
Esqr. 

Teige Ryan of
Showerbegg
Gent

The sd. qrter of a pld in Showerbegg is 
bounded on the East wth. the lands of Craige 
in the Parish of Killoskully, on the West wth. 
the lands of Ballymckeogh in this Parish, on the 
North wth. the lands of Parke in the Parish of 
.Sradbally and County of Limicke, and on the 
South wth. the lands of Showerlare in this 
Parish.

The sd. William Lord Barren of Castle- 
; connell : and John Ryan Esqr. pprietors in fee by

purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed) of three fourths of the sd. qrter of a 
pld of Showerbegg in foure ptes to be devided.

The sd. Teige Ryan pprietor in fee of one 
fourth pte of.the sd. qrter pld of Showerbegg 
by Descent from his Ancestors

The sd. rrprietors severall jjportions of the 
sd. qrter of a pld are not Distinguished by 
ineares or bounds, and is at prsent totally wast 
wthout any Tmprovemt. or accomodation

THE UNITED PARISHES OF KILLNIRAGH & KILLMILLANE pa. 61.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

/Villiam oge 
Ryan of 
Clonebricke
Esqr 

^ory Ryan of
Coulebacke

Denominac6n of 
lands

Clonecumer one 
pld

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P.
342 : oo : oo

^ Lands jjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.
Arable - 100 oo oo 
wood - 050 oo oo 
mountaine 060 oo oo
pasture - 130 oo oo 
meddow - 002 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

:Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands.

/. s. d.
016 : oo : oo

John Ryan of 
Clonecumer 
Gent.

Downe Ryan 
&
Teige Ryan 
of Clone- 
bunny 
Gent 
all Irish 
Papists "'

Gent 
Irish 
Papists

The sd. pld of Clonecumer is bounded on 
the East wth. the lands of Couleross, on the 
West wth. the lands of Purtanenacasky both in 
this Parish, on the North wth. the lands of 
Craige in Killoskully Parish, and on the South 
wth. the lands of Garry in this Parish

The sd. William oge Ryan Esqr pprietor in 
fee by purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee 
are informed) of one sixt pte of the sd. pld of 

; Clonecumer
The sd. Rory Ryan pprietor in fee by 

Descents of one sixt pte. of a pld of the sd. pld 
of Clonecumer

The sd. John Ryan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one third pte of 
a pld of the sd. pld'of Clounecumer

The sd. Downe Ryan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth pte of 
a pld of the sd. pld of Clonecomer

The sd. Teige Ryan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one twelfth pte 
of a pld of the sd. pld of Clonecomer

The sd. gprietors severall pportions of the 
sd. pld are not Distinguished by meares or 
bounds, and is at prsent totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt. or accomodation.

ahn Ryan & 
Downe 
Ryan of

Culeross one sixt 
pte of a pld

A. R. P.
039 : oo : oo

A. R. P.
arable - 019 : oo : oo 
pasture 020 : oo : oo

A : R : P 
ooo : oo : oo

/. s. d. 
002 : 10 : oo

The sd. sixt pte of a pld is bounded on the 
East wth. ye lands of Killinenanoffe, on the 
West wth. the lands of Clonecomer, on ye North 
wth. the lands of Craige, and on the South wth. 
the lands of Gortchane

The sd. John & Downe Ryan gprietors in

fee by Descent from their Ancestors of ye sd. 
sixt pte of a pld of Culeross

The sd. pprietors proportions of the sd. 
land are not Distinguished by meares or bounds, 
and is at prsent totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt.

V/l
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William oge
Ryan, of
Clonebricke
Esqr.

Rory Ryan of

Maenigh two pids
A. R. P.

256 : oo : oo
A. R. P.

arable - no, oo oo
rneddow - 006 oo oo
mountaine 100 oo oo
shru : wood 031 oo oq

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
I. s. d.

020 : oo : oo

Gent. 
Irish 
Papists.

The sd. two pids are bounded on ye East 
wth. ye lands of Killmocuage, on ye West wth. 
ye lands of Purtanenacasky on ; ye North wth. 
the lands of Clonecumer, & on ye South wth. ye 
lands of Killnaragh all in this Parish :

The sd. Wm. oge Ryan pprietor in fee by 
, Descent from his Ancestors of one pld & one 
third of a pld of the sd. two pids of Maenigh , :

The sd. Rory Ryan jjprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of two third ptes 
of a pld of the sd. two pids of Maenigh.

The sd. pprietors sevall ^portions of ye sd. 
land are not cleerely Distinguished by meares 
or bounds

The sd. land is totally wast & through it 
runns ye River called ye River of Owny

37
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

William oge 
Ryan of 
Clonebricke 
Esqr 

Daniell

' Denominacon of 
lands. . ;

Derryleagh three 
pids '•' : •

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat '

A. R. P.

540 : oo : oo

Lands profitable 
and the 

1 quantity

A. R. P. 
Arable - 340 oo oo 
wood - 060 oo oo 
Pasture - 100 oo oo 
mount - 020 oo oo

Lands Unprofitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.

Redd \ 020 : oo : oo 
B°ggJ

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

I 
026 : oo : :oo

Ryan of
Gortnamo
Gent 

Edmond . .-..•
Ryan of
Ballyouri-

rgane Gent
James Ryan

of Killna-
gapagh
Gent
all Irish .
Papists.

The sd. three pids are bounded on the East 
wth. the lands of Carruekeale in this Parish on 
the West wth. the lands of Girranebane in the 
County of Lymicke and Parish of Abbyowny, 
on the North wth. the lands of Tullagh, arid on 
the South wth. the lands of Leighly both in this 
Parish .

The sd. William Ryan pprietor in fee by- 
Descent from his Ancestors of one pld of the 
sd. three pids of Derryleigh

The sd. Daniell Ryan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one pld of the 
sd. three pids of Derryleigh

The sd. Edmond Ryan gprietor of one half e 
pld of the sd. three pids of X>erryleigh in fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors

The sd. James Ryan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld of 
the sd. three pids of Derryleigh :

The sd. Proprietors sevrall pportions of the 
sd. lands are not Distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

Upon the sd. lands standeth the ruines of a 
Castle and Barbicon, a Courte leete & Courte 
Barroii to be held by the sd. William oge Ryan 
his heires or Assignes belongeth to the sd. lands 
by Grant (as wee are informed)

The sd. lands are intermixt wth. wood & 
.ould oake trees & now totally wast

John Ryan 
of Craige 
Esqr

Dermott 
Ryan of 
Clonebeally 
Gent

Cloanebeally one 
third pt of a pld

A. R. P.- 
060 : oo : oo

A. R. P.
Arable 5030 : oo : oo 
Pasture 030 : oo : oo

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
/. 5, d. 

02 : 10 : oo

The sd. third pt of a pld is bounded on the 
East and North wth. the lands of Macknigh, on 
the West \vth. the lands of Tullagh, and on the 
South wth. the Ids of Derryleagh all in this 
Parish ''••*"

The sd. John .Ryan pprietor in fee by- 
Descent from his Ancestors of two pts of the 
sd. third pte of a pld of Clounebeally-

The sd. Dermott Ryan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one third pt of 
the sd. third pte of a pld of Clounebeally

The sd. pprietors sevrall gportions of the 
sd. third pte of a pld in Clounebeally are not 
Distinguished by meares or bounds

The sd. land is at prsent totally wast 
wthout .any Improvemt. or accomodation
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THE UNITED PARISHES OF KILLNIRAGH & KILLMILLANE pa. 63

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

William Ryan 
of Garry- 
Edmond 
Gent

Denominacofi of 
lands

Gortchane one 
p!d & a halfe

Number of 
plantacon acre? 

by Estimat

A. R. P.

349 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P,

Arable - 249 oo oo 
Pasture 060 oo oo 
Wood - 040 oo oo

.Lands umpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

/. s. d. 
015 : oo : oo

Ryan of 
Gortchane 
Gent

Daniell Ryan 
of Dromune 
Gent 
all Irish 
Papists

The sd. pld & a halfe of Gortchane is 
bounded on the East wth. the lands of ffarnighs 
in the Parish of Killoskully, on the West wth. 
the lands of Macanigh in this Parish on the 
North wth. the lands o£ Killinenanoffe in the 
Parish of Killoskully, and on the South wth. the 
lands of Killmocoage in this Parish

The sd. William Ryan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of three fourths of 
a pld of the sd. pld & a halfe of Gortchaue

The sd. Daniell Ryan pprietor in fee by

Descent from his Ancestors of halfe a pld of ye 
said pld & a halfe of Gorchane

The sd. Daniell Ryan of Dromune pprietor 
in fee by Descent from his Ancestors of one 
fourth pte of a pld of the pld & a halfe of Gort 
chane

The sd. Proprietors sevrall Proportions of 
the sd. pld & a halfe of Gortchane" are not 
Distinguished by meares or bounds.

The sd. land is totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt. or accomodation

Theobald
Lord Barron
of Brittas
Irish
Papist

Killmocoage and
ffarrin Ineirly
one pld and a
halfe

A. R. P.

236 : oo : oo
A. R. P.

Arable - 166 oo oo
meddow 006 oo oo
Pasture - 064 oo oo

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
/. s. d.
012 : oo : oo

..

The sd. pld and a halfe of Killmocoage and 
ffarin Ineirly are bounded on the East wth. the 
lands of Curraghduffe in the Parish of Killo 
skully, on the West wth. the lands of Macnigh, 
on the North wth. the lands of Gortchane, and 
on the South wth. the lands of Killnaragh all in 
this Parish

The sd. Theobald Lord Barron of Brittas

gprietor in fee by purchas long before the 
Rebellion (as wee are informed) of the sd. pld & 
a halfe of Killmocoage and ffarrininierly

Upon the sd. lands standeth a demolished 
Castle, the lands being intermixt wth. under 
woods and at prsent wast wthout any Improve 
mt.

William
Ryan of
Clonebricke
Esqr

Killnyragh one
pld

A. R. P.

126 : oo : oo
A. R. P

Arable 080 oo 'oo
pasture 040 oo oo
meddow 006 oo oo

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
/. s. d.
oio : oo : oo

Teige Rvan 
of Cully 
Gent

The sd. pld of Killnyragh is bounded on the 
East wth. the lands of Ballyvouiie on the West 
wth. the lands of Macnigh, on the North wth. 
the lands of Kilmocoage and on the South wth. 
the lands of Cully all in this Parish

The sd. William Ryan Esqr pprietor in. fee 
by Descent from his Ancestors of three fourths 
of a pld of the sd. pld of Killniragh 

38

THE UNITED PARISHES OF KILLNIRAGH 
& KILLMILLANE pa 64 

The sd. Teige Ryan gprietor in fee by

purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed) of one fourth pte of the sd. pld of 
Killnyragh afforesaid

The sd. pprietors sevrall pportions of the sd. 
pld of Killnyragh are not Distinguished by 
meares or bounds.

Upon the sd. pld stands the Parish Church 
of Killhyragh, web. laud is at prsent totally wast 
wthout any Improvemt. or accomodation
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THE UNITED PARISHES OF KILLNIRAGH & KILLMILLANE pa 64

Proprietors 
names 

in I&4O/

Teige Ryan of
Cully-
mckennelly
gt.

Teige Ryan
mcRory of
Cully-
mcrory
Gent

Teige Ryan of
Cullyncis-
lane gt.

Connor Ryan
of the
Gent

Connor
mcKenedy
Ryan of
the same
Gent
all Irish
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands./

Cullymckenelly,
Cullymacrory, &
Culiincisiane two

plds & a halfe

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P.

500 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.

Arable - 260 oo oo
mountaine 160 oo oo
meddow oio oo oo
pasture - 040 oo oo
Shru: wood 030 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

I. s. d.
024 : oo : oo

The sd. two plds and a halfe are bounded The sd. Connor Ryan pprietor in fee by
on the East wth. the lands of Ballyvoune, on the Descent from his Ancestors of two pts of fower
West wth. the lands of Carruekeale, on the pts/being devided into five pts) of a pld of the
North wth. the lands of Killnyragh, and on the two plds & a halfe afforesd
South wth. the lands of Macanigh all in this The sd. Connor mcKenedy Ryan rjprietor
Parish in fee by Descent from his Ancestors of one

The sd. Teige Ryan of Cullymckennelly fifth pte of a pld of the two plds and a halfe
pprietor in fee by Descent from his Ancestors of afi oresaid
one pld of the said two plds and a halfe afforesd The said proprietors sevall pportions of the

The sd. Teige Ryan of CullymcRory sd. two plds & a halfe are not Distinguished by
rjprietor in fee by Descent from his Ancestors of rneares or bounds
one halfe pld of the two plds & a halfe afforesd. Upon the sd. lands standeth the Walls of a

The sd. Teige Ryan of Culiincisiane pprietor Demolished Castle, a Rivolett running through
in fee of three fifth ptes of a pld of the two it and at prsent totally wast wthout any Im-
plds & a halfe afforesaid by Descent from his provemt. or accomodation
Ancestors

John Ryan of 
Craige Esqr 

Teige Ryan of 
Cully Gent 
Irish 
Papists

Carruekeale one 
pld

A. R. P.

118 : oo : oo
A. R. P.

Arable - 080 oo oo 
pasture - oio oo oo 
mount - 014 oo oo 
shru : wood 014 oo oo

A. R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
I. s. d. 

008 : oo : oo

The sd. pld is bounded on the East wth. 
the lands of Cully, on the West wth. the lands of 
Derryleagh, on the North wth. the lands of 
Macanigh, and on the South wth. the lands of 
Leighly all in this Parish

The sd. John Ryan Esqr pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld of 
the pld of Carrukeale afioresd.

The sd. Teige Ryan rjprietor in fee by 
Descent_from his Ancestors of one halfe pld of 
ye sd. pld of Carruekeal

The sd. pprietors seveall pportions of the sd. 
pld are not Distinguished by meares or bounds 
and ye sd. land is at prsent totally wast wthout 
any Improvemt.
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THE UNITED PARISHES OF KILLNIRAGH & KILLMILLANE pa 65

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Connor 
Ryan of 
Glancroagh 
gt. 

John Ryan of

Denominacon of
lands.

Glanecroagh one 
sixt pt of a pld

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P.
032 : oo : oo

Lands profitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.
Arable - oio oo oo 
pasture - oio oo oo 
shru : wood 006 oo oo 
mount - 006 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands.

I. s. d. 
003 : oo : oo

Couleross 
Gent 
Irish 
Papists

The sd. sixth pt of a pld is bounded on the 
East wth. the lands of Dunnane in the Parish 
of Killoskully on the West and North wth. the 
lands of Ballyvoune, and on the South wth. the 
lands of Clounecoumure in this Parish.

The sd. Connor Ryan and John Ryan 
gprietors i n fee by Descent from their Ancestors

of the said sixth pte of a pld of Glancroagh but 
what pportion belonged to each of them wee 
could not learne.

The sd. pprietors pportion of ye sd. lands 
are not Distinguished by meares or bounds and 
the sd. land is at prsent totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt.

John Ryan of
Craige Esqr

Theobald
Lord Barron
of Brittas

Donogh
Ryan of 
Rossygeile
Gt. 

Teige Ryan of
the same
Gent

Mortagh
Glisan of
the same
Gt.
all Irish
Papists

Theobald
Lord
Barron of
Brittas

Rossgeile one third
Part of a pld

A. R. P.
084 : oo : oo

A.
Arable - 024
Pasture - 060

*

R. P.
oo : oo
oo : oo

A.. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

I. s. d.
004 : oo : oo

The sd. third pt of a pld is bounded on the and Mortagh Glisane pprietors in fee by Descent
East wth. the lands of Curraghduffe in the from their Ancestors of the sd. third pte of a
Parish of Killoskully, on the West wth. the lands pld of Rossgeile 
of Killnyragh, on the North wth. the lands of The sd. pprietors ^portions of the sd. land
Killmocoage, and on the South wth. the lands are not Distinguished by meares or bounds, 
of Ballyvoune all in this Parish. The sd. land is totally wast wthout Irn-

The sd. John Ryan Esqr Theobald Lord provemt. or accomodation.
Barron of Brittas, Donogh Ryan,

Garry Donoghow
one sixth pt of
a pld

A. R. P.
012 : oo : oo

Teige Ryan

A.
Arable 012

R. P.
oo : oo

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

.1. ..s. d.
ooi : 10 : oo

Papxst The sd. sixth pt of a pld of Carry Donoghow 
is bounded on the East wth. . the lands of 
Gurranenagrelagh in the Parish of Killoskully, 

: on the West wth. the lands of Kilmocoage in 
this Parish, on the North wth. the lands of 
Mony, and on the South wth. the lands of 

i Curraghduffe both in this Parish.

The sd. Theobald Lrd. Barron pprietor in 
fee by purchas long before the Rebellion from 
Thomas Earle of Ormond (as wee are informed) 
of the sd. sixth pt-of a pld afioresd. now totally 
wast.

John Ryan 
of Craige 
Esqr 
Irish 
Papist

Rossarybegg one 
eight pte of a 
pld

A. R.
012 : oo

The sd. eight pt of a pic

p
00 Arable 

Pasture -

is bounded on y

008 
004

oo : oo 
oo : oo

A. R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

/. s. d. 
002 : oo : oo

The sd. John Ryan gprietor in fee bv
East and North wth. the lands of Clounebunny 
in this Parish on the West and South wth. the 
lands of Culnelafe in the County of Lymricke & 
Parish of Abby Owny

Descent from his Ancestors of the sd. eight pt 
of a pld of Rossarybegg.

The sd. eight pt of a pld is at prsent totally 
wast wthout Improvemt.

39
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THE UNITED PARISHES OF KILLNIRAGH & KILLMILLANS pa 66.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Teige Ryan of 
Cully Gent 

Edmond 
Ryan of 
Ballyouru-

Denominacon of 
lands

Leighly one pld

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P.
340 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. K. P.
Arable - 050 oo oo 
wood - 080 oo oo 
pasture - 020 oo oo 
mount - 1 80 oo oo

Lands ungfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.
Rocky oio : oo : oo 

land

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

I. s. d. 
008 : oo : oo

gane Gent 
Rory Ryan of

Knockane-
cullinagh
Gent 

Daniell
6 Connell of
Derrygerin
& Win.
me. Thomas
of the
same gt.
all Irish
Papists

The sd. pld of Leighly is bounded on the 
East wth. the lands of Killnekappagh in this 
Parish, on the West wth. the lands of Knockane- 
cullynagh in the County of Lymricke & Parish 
of Abby Owny, on the North wth. the lands of 
Derryleigh in this Parish, & on the South wth. 
the lands of Girranebane in ye County of 
Lymricke & Parish of Abby Owny

The sd. Teige Ryan proprietor in fee by 
purchas long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed) of three eight ptes of the sd. pld of 
Leighly

The sd. Edmond Ryan gprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one fourth pte of 
a pld of the sd. pld. of Leighly

The sd. Rory Ryan p.prietor in fee by Descent 
from his Ancestors of one fourth pte of the sd. 
pld of Leighly

The sd. Daniel mcConner and William 
me.Thomas jjprietors in fee by "Descent from 
their Ancestors of one eight pt of the sd. pld 
of Leigly afforesd.

The sd. pprietors sevrall pportions of the sd. 
pld are not Distinguished by meares or bounds 
and is at prsent totally wast wthout any Im-' 
provemt. or accomodation.

William oge 
Ryan of 
Clonebrick

Ballyvoune one 
pld

A. R. P.
240 : oo : oo

A. R, P.
Arable - 080 100:00 
Pasture - 080 : oo : oo

A. R. P.
Redd \ 080 : oo : oo 
bogg /

I. s. d. 
oio : oo : oo

Esqr 
Daniell

me Cragh of
Curragh-
duffe gt. 

Morrogh
mo Cragh
of ye same
Gent 

Daniell
me. Cragh
of the same
Gent 

Donogh
me. Cragh
of the same
Gent 

Owen
me. Cragh
of the same
Gent 

Rory
me. Cragh
of the same
Gent
all Irish
Papists

The sd. pld of Ballyvoune is bounded on 
the East wth. the lands of Gurranenagrelagh 
in the Parish of Killoskully on the North wth. 
the lands of Rossygeile, on the West wth. the 
lands of Cully, and on the South wth. the lands 
of Clonecumer all in this Parish

The sd. William Ryan jjprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of two pts of a pld 
of the pld of Ballyvoune (in five ptes to be 
Devided

The sd. Daniell me.Cragh, Morrogh me.

Cragh, Daniell me.Cragh, Donogh me. Cragh, 
Owen Me Cragh and Rory me. Cragh jjprietors 
in fee by Descent from their Ancestors of three 
pts of a pld of the sd. pld of Ballyvoune (in five 
pts to be Devided)

The sd. Proprietors sevrall pportions of the 
sd. pld are not Distinguished by meares or 
bounds

The sd. pld of Ballyvoune is totally wast 
wthout any Improvement or accomodation

The Totall The Sume of all"] 
the lands in this > 
Parish is j

Number of 
plant acres 
by Estimat

A
4854

Lands 
pfitable

A 
4696

Lands 
Unpfitable

A

0158

Value of all 
the sd. lands

I. s. d. 
256 : 10 : oo
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Par cell of the Parish of Abby Owny in the Teritory of Owny
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parcell 
at large sett forth with the severall Towneshipps 
and Parcells of land therin conteyned and the 
tythes of the sd. Parcell

pa. 67

And first begining at the Hill called Knockane 
Ichyatow, on the North East of the sd. Parcell 
of a Parish, and from Knockane Ichyatow to the 
Brooke called Douglassy bounded with, the lands 
of the Parish of Dolly in the Barrony of Upp 
Ormond on the East, and from the sd. Brooke to 
the ffoord on ye River called Agh Insyknock- 
galligh bounded on the East wth. the lands of the 
Parish of Dolly in the Barrony of Upp Ormond 
afforesaid, and from the said foord surrounded 
wth. the sd. Rivolett to the Place called Bunny- 
gowligh, bounded on the South wth. the Parish 
of Kilhnoelloore in the Terrytory of Killnemanagh 
and from Bunnygowligh by the sd. Rivolett to 
the Place called Bunnyganyvane on the said 
Rivolett, bounded on the South wth. the Parish 
of Doone in the Barrony of Cuonigh and County 
of Lymericke, and from Bunnaganyvane affore 
said to the Rivolett of Byallycleaue bounded on 
the West wth. the Parish of Killduffe in the 
BarronJ' of Conigh and County of Lymricke 
afforesaid, and from Beallacleane afforesd. .to the

Hill called Knockane Ichyatow where wee begann, 
bounded on the North wth. the Parish of Killo- 
skully and Killcombnty in this Barrony

The said Parcell lying and being in the 
Terrytory of Owny being Impropriat. The 
Rectories thereof were conferred many yeares 
sithence upon Piers Wailsh of the Abby Owny 
Great Grand-ffather to Piers Wailsh prsent 
pprietor by letters Pattents from the Croune 
(as wee are informed)

The Tythes belonging to the Impropriat 
Rectory being one third pt of the tythes great 
and smale, and the other two thirds pts of the 
tythes great and smale belonging to the Viccar.

All the tythes great and smale"1 
of the sd. pcell of the Parish of 1 I. s. d. 
Abby Owny wast worth in the (003 : oo : oo 
yeare 1640 the sume of - -J

The number of pids contayned in the sd. 
Parcell are as followeth (vizt)

The pld of Coumore and the pld of ffayle- 
duffe & Lahkeill in all two plds.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

William oge 
Ryan of 
Clouebricke 
Esqr. 

Sr. Morrish 
Hurly of 
Killduffe

Denominacon of 
lands

Lahkeill, Ayleduff 
and Counemore 
two plds

Number of 
Dlantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. R. P.
1517: oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.
Arable - 169 : oo : oo 
pasture - 569 : oo : oo 
mount - 409 : oo : oo 
Shrubby"!- 161 : oo t oo 
wood f

Lands Undatable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.
Redd 1 209 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands.

I. s. d. 
022 : oo : oo

in ye
County of 2 

Rory Ryan of
Doune in
the County
of Lymricke
gt. & 

Owen Ryan
of the same
gt-
all Irish
Papists

o plds are bounded on the Kast loure, on the West wth. the lands of Conigh
wth. the lands of the Parish of Dolly in the and Ownybegg & Parish of Killduffe in ye
Barrony of Upp Ormond, on ye South wth. the County of Lymricke, & on the North wth. the
lands of Killnemanagh & Parish of Killmoel- lands of Curraghdufie in Killoskully Parish.

1 Remainder in baronies of Clanwilliam and Owneybeg, Co. Limerick.
2 Query Limerick. 40
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PART OF THE PARISH OF ABBY OWNY

197 

pa. 68

The sd. William Ryan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one pld of the 
two plds of Lahkeill, Ayleduffe & Clonemore 
afforesaid

The sd. Sr. Morish Hurly gprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of two third pts of. 
one pld of the two plds afforesaid

The sd. Rory Ryan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one sixt pt of a 
pld of the two plds afforesaid

The sd. Owen Ryan Proprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one sixth pt of a 
pld of the sd. two plds

The sd. pprietors sevrall ^portions of the 
sd. two plds are not Distinguished by meares or 
bounds

The afforesaid two plds are totally wast 
wthout any manner of Improvemt. and for the 
most pt mountaine and unprofitable lands.

The Totall The Sume of all"! 
ye lands in this \- 
Parish is j

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A

I5i7 :

Lands 
gfitable

A

1308 :

Lands 
Unpfitable

A

0209 :

Value of all 
the sd. lands.

/. s. d. 

22 : oo : oo

Parcell of the Parish of Sradbally
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd. Parcell at 
large sett fourth with the severall Towneshipps & 
Parcells of land therein Conteyned & ye tythes 
of the sd. Parcell

And first at a Logh called Loghmoreshewrigh 
on the South west of the sd. Parish and from the 
sd. Loghmoreshewrigh to Dromunyly bounded on 
the West wth. the lands of Portcrossy. in the said 
Parish of Sradbally, and from Dromunyly to the 
ffoord called the ffoord of Bellagh Aane bounded 
on the North wth. the lands of Pollaghbogg in ye 
Territory of Arra and Parish of Killoskully, and 
from the sd. foord to Loghmoreshewrigh where 
wee begunn bounded on the East wth. the lands 
of the Territory of Arra, and wth. the lands of 
Craig in the Territory of Owny.

t Remainder in Clanwilli

The sd. pcell lying and being in the Territory 
of Owny being a psonage and a Viccarage the 
tythes great & smale belonging to the pson of the 
sd. Parish being two pts, the tythes great and 
smale belonging to the Viccar of the sd. pish 
being one third pt.

The tythes great & smale of the 
sd. pcell of ye pish of Stradbally was I. s. d. 
worth in 1640 - ool: 10: oo

The number of plowlands in ye sd pcell are as 
followeth (vizt) the pld of Annagholty in all 
one pld. 

am barony, Co.
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PART OF THE PARISH OP SRADBALLY pa 69.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

William 
Lord 
Barren of

Denomination of 
lands

Armaghoulty one 
pld

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A. P.. P.

169 : oo : oo

Lands rjfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. E. P.

Arable - 089 : oo : oo 
wood - 030 : oo : oo

Lands Unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P. ,
Redd \ 050 : oo : oo 
bogg j

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

I. s. d. 
oio : oo : oo

connell 
John Ryan of

Craige Esqr 
Teige Ryan of

Tullagh
Gent
all Irish
Papists

The sd. pld of Annaghoulty is bounded on 
the North & East wth. the lands of Pollaghbogg 
in the Parish of Killoskully, on the South wth. 
the lands of Craige in the sd. Parish, on the 
West wth. the lands of Portcrossy in the Parish 
of Sradbally and County of Lymericke

The sd. William Lord Barron of Castle- 
connell rjprietor in fee by Descent from his 
Ancestors of two third ptes of a pld of the sd. 
pld of Annaghoulty

The sd. John Ryan pprietor in fee by

Descent from his Ancestors of one sixth pt of a 
pld of the sd. pld of Annaghoulty.

The sd. Teige Ryan pprietor in fee by 
Descent from his Ancestors of one sixth pt of a 
pld of the sd. pld of Annaghoulty.

The sd. gprietors sevrall pportions of the 
sd. pld are not Distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

The sd. pld is totally wast wthout any 
Improvemt. or accomodation.

The Tottall The Sume of all"]
the lands in this >
Parish is - - j

Number of
plantn. acres
by Estimat

A

0169 :

Lands
rpfitable

A

0119 :

Lands
unrjfitable

A

0050 :

Value of all
the sd. lands

/. s. d.

oio : oo : oo

The Totall of all 
the lands in this 

Barrony is —

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by Estimat

A

20153 :—

Lands 
pfitable

A

25232 :—

1

Lands 
unpntable

A

0921 : —

Value 
the sd

of all 
lauds

/. 5. d.

1246 : o : o

41

This Inquisiton of the Barrony of Arra and Owny was taken before us at Nenagh in the sd. 
County of Tippary the eight & twentith day of August 1654

H. PARIS. 

Jo : BOOKER. FELIX LONGE
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Bryen> 6 Donogh of Bailyea gent Pa : 34 : Pa : 35 : 
Bryen 6 Bryen mcKenedy of ffaha : Pa : 38 : 
Bryeii 6 Bryen mcDaniell of ye same Pa : 38 : 
Bryen 6 Bryen of Derry Gent Pa : 41 : 
Brittas Lord Barren Theobald Pa : 49 : Pa : 63 : Pa : 65 
Butler Edmond of Derryloskane Pa:-51,
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Constalue mcRobert of Keallary husb : Pa : 23 a 
Cormuckane mcMahowne of Belline Pa : 38 : 
Connor mcEdmond of Glanecollow : Pa : 43 : 
Connor mcHarry of Killinenanoffe Pa : 51 : 
Canny me. Teige of Abby Ownhy in ye County of

Lymricke Pa 59 :
Castleconnell Lord Barron William Pa : 60 : Pa : 69 : 
Connell 6 Daniell of Derrygerrine Pa: 66

D

Denis mcMorish of Loglianeleagh Pa : 3 
Donogh me. Downe of Barebehagh Pa : 9 : 
Donogh me. Teige of Barebehagh Pa : 16 : 
Donogh me. Downe of Knockaneglasny Pa : 17 
Dermod me. Connor of Kellary Pa : 32 : Pa : 33 : 
Donogh me. Teige of Killoghy Pa : 34 : Pa : 35 : 
Durick 6 Connor of Ballymolowny Pa : 34 
Donogh me. Connor of Curraghmore Pa : 36 : 
Downe me Bryen 6 Daniell of ffaha : Pa : 38 
Daniell me Teige of Parteene fisherman Pa : 40 : 
Donogh mcOwnhy of Garrymeregine Pa : 40 : 
Donogh me. Henry of Glanecollow Pa : 43 
Daniell me Owen of Curraghduffe Pa : 50 
Donogh me. Teige of Killinnanoffe Pa ; 51 : 
Dennody me. Charles of the same Pa : 51 
Daniell me. Edmond of Knockmoyle Pa : 52 :

Egan me. Conner of Shesiraghkeale : Pa : 17 : 
Egan me. John, of Shesiraghkeale Pa : 17 : 

Edmond me. Loghlen of Glancollow Pa : 43 :

ffalvy 6 Teige of Curraghiviller Pa : 27 : Pa : 31

Glissan Mortagh of Rossygeile Pa : 65 :—

H

Hogan Hugh of Youghill Pa : 3 :
Hogan Thomas of Youghill Pa : 3 : Pa : 4 :
Hogan Donogh of Ardkelly Pa : 3 :
Hogan 6 Teige of Youghill Pa : 3 :
Hogan roe Hugh of Youghill Pa : 3 :
Hogan 6 Morrogh of Cleyduffe Pa : 4 :
Hogan 6 Doimogh of Beallarussine Pa : 6 : Pa : 11

Pa : 12 :
Hogan 6 Kenedy mcDonogh of ye same Fa : 6 : 
Hoszan 6 Hugh of the same Pa : 6 :

Hogan 6 John of Curraghtemple Pa : 6 : Pa: 10 :
Hogan 6 Donogh of Curraghtemple Pa : 6 :
Hogan 6 Loghlen of Gortnaskehy Pa : 7 : Pa : 19 :

Pa : 36 : Pa : 37 :
Hogan 6 Donogh of Coume Pa : 10 
Hogan 6 Daniell of Sradonogh Pa : 12 : 
Hogan 6 Donogh of Gurranemore Pa : 22 : 
Hogan 6 Hugh of Gurranesingan Pa : 22 : 
Hogan 6 Dermott of Crannagh Pa 23 : Pa : 24 
Hogan 6 Patricke of Rathinane Pa : 25 : 
Hogan Rory of Ballingerry Pa : 26 : 
Hogan 6 John of the same Pa : 26 : 
Hogan 6 Mortagh of the same Pa : 26 : 
Hogan 6 Hugh of the same Pa : 26 :• 
Hogan 6 Mahowne of Kellary fisherman : Pa: 32 
Hicky Morrish of Ballymollowny Phisitian Pa : 34 
Hicky oge 6 Daniell of the same Phisitian Pa : 34 
Hicky Morish of Ballycorrigan Phisitiau Pa : 35 : 
Hicky oge 6 Daniell of the same Phisitian Pa : 35 : 
Henry me Connor of Glanecollow Pa : 43 : 
Hugh me. John of Killinnanoffe Pa : 51 : 
Hurly Sir Morish of Killduffe Pa : 67 :

Ivardell me Dermott of Curragh Pa : 24 

K

Kenedy 6 John of Kneigh Pa : 15 :
Keogh me. oge Daniell of Kilmcclastery. Pa : 32 :

Pa: 54:
Keogh me. Daniell of Killmcclastery Pa: 33 : Pa : 54 
Keogh me. Connor of GarrynetinrdUe Pa: 39'. 
Keogh me. Loghlen of Coolenydornory Pa : 40 : "Pa : 52 '. 
Keogh me. Teige of Knockidromime Pa : 40 '. Pa'. 52 ; 
Keogh me. Owny of Garrymerigine Pa ; 40 : 
Keogh me. Win. of Ballyda : Pa : 40 •. 
Keogh me. Loghlen of Killmcclastery Pa : 41 : 
Keogh me. Teige of the same Pa: 41. 
Keogh me. Donogh of Ilandmore Pa : 41 : 
Keogh me. Edmond of Teanyhowe Pa : 41 : Pa 54 
Keogh me. Teige of Ballynoe Pa : 49 : 
Kelly William of Ballykighane : Pa : 52 : 
Keogh me. Teige of Parteene Pa : 52 : 54 : 
Keogh me. Ownhy of Coolyvonyne Pa : 52 : 
Keogh me. Daniell of Pollaghbogg : Pa : 52 : 
Keogh me. Teige of the same Pa : 52 : 
Keogh me. Connor of the same Pa : 52 : 
Keogh me. Bwy Ownhy of the same Pa. 52 
Keogh me. Reagh Daniell of Garrynitinnille Pa : 52 
Keogh me. oge Donagh of Coullilomane Pa : 53 
Keogh me. John of Rosse Pa : 53 
Keogh me. Ownhy of the same Pa : 53 : 
Keogh me. Ownhy of Garymeregine Pa : 54 
Keogh me Oge Donogh of Ilandmore Pa : 54 :

L

Loghlen me. Daniell of Glanecollow Pa : 43 
Loghlen rncWm of the same Pa : 43 
Ixighlen me. Dermott of the same Pa : 43 : 
Loghlen me. Teige of Killinnanofie Pa : 51 :

Seepage 33.
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M

Macragh Teige of Ballymoyline. Pa : 5. 
Minighane 6 Loghlen of Ballycaradoge Pa : 22 : Pa : 23 
Morrogh me Connor of Tomeloghy Pa : 27 : 
Mortagh me. Connor of Deny gent Pa : 41 : 
Macragh me. Phillipp Daniell of Curraghduffe Pa : 48

Pa : 51 
Macragh me. Donogh Daniell of the same Pa : 48 :

Macragh me. Henry Morrogh of the same Pa: 48~r 
• Macragh me. Owen Rory of Downane Pa : 48 : 
Macragh me. Owen Donogh of Curraghduffe Pa : 50 : 
Macragh me. Donogh Daniell of the same Pa : 50 : 
Macragh me Henry Morrogh of ye same Pa : 51 : 
Macragh me. William John of the same Pa : 51 : 
Macragh inc. Shane William of Curraghduffe Pa: 51 : 
Macragh me. William Henyr of ye same Pa : 51 : 
Macragh me. Henry Teige of ye same Pa : 51 : 
Macragh Daniell of Curraghduffe Pa : 66 : 
Macragh Murrogh of the same Pa : 66 : 
Macragh Donnogh of the same Pa : 66 : 
Macragh Owen of the same Pa : 66 : 
Macragh Rory of the same Pa : 66 :

.O 

Ownhy mo. William ef Pollaghbogg Pa : 52 :

Phillipp me. Downe Insibegg laborer Pa : 33 : 
Phillipp me. Donogh of Inchibegg Pa : 40 
Phillipp me. Downe of Inchibegg, Pa : 52 :

Q
Quinn 6 James of Ballywilliam Pa : 21 :

R

Roch John of Crannagh Pa : 30 : Pa : 38 : 
Roch John of Killnacranagh Pa : 36 : 
Rian me. Ownhy William of Glancollow Pa : 43 : 
Rian William me. Derby of Rossane Pa : 44 : 
Ryan oge James of Gortcassane Pa : 44 : 
Ryan Daniell me. William of Cruary Pa : 45 
Ryan Teige me. Hugh of the same Pa : 45 
Ryan John of Craige Esqr Pa: 45-: Pa: 50: Pa: 51 

Pa: 57: Pa : 59 : Pa : 60 : Pa : 62 : Pa : 64 : P : 65 
Pa : 69 :

Ryan Hugh me. William of Cruary Pa : 45 : 
Ryan Edmond me. Connor of the same Pa : 45 : 
Ryan me. Ownhy Teige of Cully Pa : 45 : 
Ryan William of Clonebunny Pa : 45 :

R

Ryan Edmond of Ballyourigane Pa: 45 : Pa : 47 : Pa :
62 : Pa : 66.: 

Ryan Edmond me. William of Knockmoyle Pa : 45 :
Derby of Curragheene Pa : 46 :
Dermott of Rossaine Pa : 46 :
William of Glancollow Pa : 46 :
Dermot of Ballyourigane Pa : 46 : Pa : 47 : 

3yan James of Gortcassane Pa : 46 :
Connor of Shally Pa : 46 :
Charles of Granshigh Pa : 46 : 

iyan Daniell of Gortoure Pa : 46 : 
lyan William of Cloneloghy Pa : 47 : 
iyan oge William of Clonebricke Pa : 47 : Pa :— 48 : 

Pa : 59 : Pa : 61 : Pa : 62 : Pa : 63 : Pa : 66 :Pa : 67 : 
rlyan Daniell of Downane Pa : 48 : Pa : 52 : 
3yan Edmond of the same Pa : 48 : 
ilyan Teige of. Killinenanoffe Pa : 49 : 
3yan Teige of Killinenanoffe Pa : 49 : 
iyan John of the same Pa : 49 : 
iyan Harry of the same Pa : 49 : 
3yan Teige of the same Pa : 49 : 
Ryan Morrogh of Ballynoe Pa : 49 : 
Syan Dermott of Ballynoe Pa : 49 : 
Ryan Donogh of the same Pa : 49 : 
Ryan Connor of the same Pa : 49 
Ryan Dermott of Currugheene Pa : 50 : 
Ryan oge William of Solloghode Pa : 51 : 
Ryan Dermot of Curriheene Pa : 52 : Pa : 57 : 
Ryan Edmond of Ballynahensy Pa : 57 : 
Ryan me Teige Kenedy of Gurrane Pa: 57: 
Ryan me Teige me. Connor of the same Pa : 57 
Rory me. Donnogh of the same Pa : 57 : 
Ryan William of Killmckeogh Pa : 58 : 
Ryan John of the same Pa : 58 : 
Ryan Rory of the same Pa : 58 : 
Ryan Teige of the same Pa : 58 : 
Ryan Owney of the same Pa : 58 : 
Ryan Teige of Clonebunny Pa 59 : Pa : 61 : 
Ryan Derby of Clonebunny Pa : 59 : 
Ryan Rory of the sam e Pa : 59 : 
Ryan me. Dormogh Rory of the same Pa: 59: 
Ryan James of the same Pa : 59 : 
Ryan Teige Tullagh Pa 59 : Pa : 69 : 
Rian Hugh of the same Pa : 59 : 
Ryan John of Dromunnadornory Pa : 60 : 
Ryan Donnogh of Shourelare Pa : 60 : 
Ryan Rory of Shoure Pa : 60 : 
Ryan Teige of the same Pa : 60 : 
Ryan John of the same Pa: 60 
Ryan Teige of Showrebegg Pa : 60 : 
Ryan Rory of Coulebacke Pa : 61 : 
Ryan John of Clounecomoure Pa : 61 : 
Ryan Downe of Clonebunny Pa : 61 : 
Ry'an John of Clonecomer Pa : 61 : 
Ryan Downe of Clonecomer Pa : 61 : 
Ryan Daniell of Gortnamoe Pa : 62 
Ryan James of Killnagappagh. Pa : 62 
Ryan Dermott of Clonebeally Pa : 62 : 
Ryan William of Garry Edmond Pa : 63 : 
Ryan Daniell of Gortchane Pa : 63 : 
Ryan Daniell of Dromune Pa : .63 : 
Ryan Teige of Cully Pa : 63 : Pa : 64 : Pa : 66 : 
Ryan Teige of Cully mcKenuelly Pa : 64 :
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Rory me. Ryan Teige of Cullymcrory Pa : 64 :
Ryan Teige of Cullynchislane Pa : 64 :
Ryan Conner of the same Pa : 64 :
Ryan me. Kennedy Connor Pa : 64 :
Ryan Connor of Glanecroagh Pa : 65 :
Ryan John of Coulerosse Pa : 65 :
Ryan Donnogh of Rossygeile Pa : 65
Ryan Teige of the same Pa : 65 :
Ryan Rory of Knockanecullinagh Pa : 66 :
Ryan Rory of Downe Pa : 67 :
Ryan Owen of the same Pa : 67 :

Slattery Mathew of Pallicebegg Pa : 8 : 
Slattery Phillipp of the same Pa : 8 :

Shane me. Ownhy of Coolenydornory Pa 40 : 
Shane mcTeige of Glanecollow Pa : 43 
Shane me. Donnogh of Shally Pa : 46 :

Tuoghy Lucas of Clounmunny Pa : 21 : 
Thomas me. William of Derrygerrin Pa : 66

W

Wailsh Lewes of Thurles Pa : 4 : Pa : 8 : Pa : 
White Sir Nicholas of Leislipp Kt. Pa : 24 : 
William me. Donnogh of Glancollow Pa : 43 
William me. Mahowne of the same Pa : 43 
William me. Harry of Curraghduffe Pa : 50 : 
Wailsh Piers of Abby Ownhy Pa : 59 :

15 :

INDEX OF TOWNES NAMES

Aghvehir Pa : 44 : Pa : 47 
Accaricame Pa : 54 : 
Ailedufie Pa : 67.: 
Annaghoulty Pa : 69 :

Ballymoyline Pa 15: 
Beallarussine Pa : 6 : 
Bellaghane Pa : 6 : 
Beallagowry Pa : 6 : . 
Bollyglass Pa : 9 : 
Barebehagh Pa : 9 
Bunnagurt Pa : 15 
Ballykilliam Pa : 16 : 
Burgess Pa : 19 : 
Ballywilliam Pa : 21 : 
Ballj'vaghane Pa : 22 
Ballycarradoge Pa : 23 : 
Ballingeare Pa : 26 : 
Beallanaha Pa : 33 : 
Ballymolloony Pa : 34 : 
Ballyea Pa : 35 : 
Ballycorrigan Pa : 35 : 
Bohir Pa : 38 : 
Ballyda : Pa : 40 
Beallrehin Pa : 46 : 
Ballyourigane Pa : 47 : 
Buncamalty Pa : 48 : 
Ballynahensy Pa : 49 : Pa : 57 : 
Ballycahane Pa : 52 : 
Buollintwo Pa : 54 :

Ballymckeoagh Pa : 58 : 
Ballyvoune Pa : 66 :

Cleyduffe Pa : 4 : 
Curraghtemple Pa : 6 : 
Carrigmadden Pa : 7 
Coume Pa : 10 : 
Clarine Pa : 14 
Carigtoghir Pa : 15 : 
Curraghnennan Pa : 15 : 
Castletowne Pa : 21 
Castleloghy Pa : 21 : 
Cornoyde Pa : 21: 
Clounmunny Pa 21 : 
Clounegeyny Pa : 22 
Corbally Pa : 25 : 
Cloneibrien Pa : 27 : 
Cahirconner Pa : 30 : 
Curraghibuller Pa 31 : 
Cottoone Pa : 32 : 
Curraghrnore Pa : 36 : 
Crannagh Pa : 37: 
Coolenedornory Pa : 40 : 
Cruary Pa : 45 : 
Curragheene Pa : 46 : 
Clonloghy Pa : 47 : 
Clonginine Pa : 47 : 
Craig Pa : 50 : 
Curraghduffe Pa : 50 
Coullivonyne Pa : 52 : 
Coullytobure Pa : 52 : 
Cossanduffe Pa : 53 : 
Coullylomane Pa : 53 : 
Cooline Pa : 54 :



Clonebunny Pa : 59 : 
Clonecumer : Pa : 61 : 
Coulerosse Pa : 61 : 
Clounebealy Pa : 62 : 
Cullymackenelly Pa : 64 '• 
Cullymackrory Pa : 64 '. 
Cullinchislane Pa : 64 : 
Carruekeale Pa : 64 : 
Conemore Pa : 67

Drorniinadevane Pa : 6 '. 
Dromune Pa : 15 : 
Drominollorty Pa : 40 : 
Derry Pa : 41 :
Dowaane Pa : 48 :
Dromunedornory Pa : 60 '.
Derryleagh Pa : 62 :

INDEX
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land me Therlagh Pa: 39 : 
Inchicrinagrity Pa : 40 : 
.nsibegg Pa : 40 : 
landmore Pa : 54 :

K

Killcolman Pa : 6 : 
Kriockaiiecreegh. Pa '. 18 '• 
Knockaneneglasny Pa : 18 '- 
Killparteene Pa : 23 : 
Killurane Pa : 27 : 
Killmcstully Pa : 30 : 
Killnacranagh Pa : 38 : 
Snockydromune Pa : 4° '• 
fillmackclastery Pa '. 41 • 
Snockmoyle Pa : 45 '• 
iillinenanoffe Pa : 49 '• 
^nockane Pa : 53 
iillknockane Pa : 53 
inockballyrourke Pa : 54 '• 
iillmocoage Pa : 63. 
Killniragh Pa : 63 :

203

fiaha Pa : 25 : Pa : 38 : 
ffarrinvicmohoosy Pa : 49 '• 
fiarnighs Pa : 50 : 
fiounivy Pa : 51 : 
Sarrin Inierly Pa : 63 :

Gurrane Ikevane als Culereag 
Gurranenynarigid Pa : 6 '. 
Gurteenenakelly Pa : II 
Gurrane in Carrigtogriir Pa- ; 
Gortmore Pa : 19 
Garry Kenedy Pa : 22 : 
Garranemore Pa : 22 : 
Garry more Pa : 24 : 
Garranevicteige Pa : 25 '• 
Gransigh. Pa : 32 : 
Gortnaskealiy Pa : 37 : 
Garrynetinnille Pa : 39 
Glancollow Pa : 43 
Garranenagrelagh Pa : 5 1 '• 
Gortrenane Pa : 51 
Gorteene Plaillipp Pa : 52 '• 
Gortichrigane Pa : 54 : 
Gortiligane Pa : 54. 
Gortbran Pa : 54 : 
Gortcharin Pa : 54 : 
Garrane Pa : 57 i 
Glasderry Pa : 57. 
Garrymore Pa : 60 '. 
Gortchane Pa : 62 : 
Glanecroagh Pa : 65 : 
Garridonoghow Pa : 65 '•

Pa : 4 ;

14:

Lisdunedavarrin Pa: 
Laheserigh Pa : 21 '. 
Liskelly Pa : 22 : 
Lisseene Pa : 26 : 
Ligane Pa: 33 
Leighly Pa : 66 : 
Lagrikeile Pa : 67 :

Moneroc Pa : 4 : 
Muny Pa : 48 : 
Macnigh Pa : 61 :

Pallice Pa : 8 : 
Pallicebegg Pa : 8 : . 
Pollaghbogg Pa : 52 : 
Pollaghbreanir Pa : 55 '• 
Portanenacasky Pa '. 59 ;

Reyninsliy Pa : 30 : 
Rorane Pa : 36 
Rosgeile Pa : 65 
Rossarybogg Pa : 65 :

M
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S

SraghduSe Pa : 6 : 
Sradounogh Pa : 12 : 
Shesiraghkeale Pa : 17 
Sheechane Pa : 25 : 
Shesiraghkeale Pa : 31 : 
Shesiraghnagrough Pa : 37 : 
Shally Pa : 46 : 
Shewerlare Pa : 60 : 
Shewerbegg Pa : 60 :

Tullaghmore Pa : 12 
Towerfoune Pa : 14 : 
Toburteriffe Pa : 17 : 
Toumequane Pa : 27 : 
Tonetiry Pa : 49 : 
Twoknockane Pa : 54 : 
Tullagh Pa : 59

Youghill Pa : 3 :
Y.

INDEX OF OBSERVATIONS
B

Bridge over the Shannon at Beallanah Pa : 33 
Bridge at Tullagh Pa : 59

C :

Castle of Moneroe Pa : 5 :
Castle of Kilcolmaii wth. a Barbicon Pa : 7 :
Castle ruinous at Palice wth. sevrall privilegis Pa : 8 :
Castle of Carrigtoghir Pa : 15
Castle of Castletowne wth. a Barbicon & severall

Priviledges Pa : 21 : 
Castle of Castleloghy Pa : 21 
Castle of Castlegare Pa : 22 
Castle & Bawne of Cahirconer Pa : 30 
Castle ruined & Barbicon. at Beallanaha Pa : 33 
Castle walls at Crannagh Pa : 37 : 
Castle walls and Barbicon at Craige Pa : 50 
Castle demolished at Kilmocoage Pa : 63 
Castle demolished at Cullymckennelly Pa : 64 
Castle walls at Knockane Pa : 53

Cabbins a fewe at Moneroe Pa : 5 : 
Cabins five at Killcolman Pa : 7 : 

.Cabbins 4 at Gurteenenakelly Pa: u 
Cabbins 3 at Tullaghmore Pa : 12 
Cabbins 2 at Curraghtogher Pa 15 
Cabine i at Knockanglasny Pa 18 
Cabbins 2 at Gortmore Pa : 19 
Cabbiu i at Ballycarradoge Pa 23 : 
Cabbin i at Kilparteene Pa : 23 : 
Cabbins 6 at Garrymore Pa : 24 : 
Cabbins 4 at Cloneibrine Pa : 27 : 
Cabbins 8 at Castletowne Pa : 21 
Cabbin I at Castleloghy Pa : 21 
Cabbins a fewe at Kilmcstully Pa : 30 : 
Cabbins 2 at Roran Pa : 36 : 
Cabbins 3 at Gortnaskeagh Pa 37 :

C

Cabbins 2 at Killnacranagh Pa : 38 : 
Cabbins 4 at Hand me Therlagh Pa : 39 
Cabbins 6 at Garry Kenedy Pa : 22 : 
Cabbin I at Ballyvughane Pa : 22 
Cabbin I at Garranemore Pa : 22 
Cabbin i at ffaha Pa : 25 
Cabbin I at Castleioghy Pa : 21 
Cabbins 4 at Bohir Pa : 38 : 
Cabbin i at Curragheene Pa : 46 :

Church of Youghill on ye lands of Youghill Pa: 4 ; 
Church of Borges on ye lands of Borges Pa : 19 
Church of Castle on the lands of Castletowne Pa : 2 
Church at Killnyragh Pa : 63

Eelle weares 4 at Castletowne Pa : 21.
Eele weares 14 belonging to Beallanaha Pa 33 :

ffree mshing at Bellanaha Pa 33 :

Houses 5 at Bellarussine Pa : 6 : 
Howses thatcht 2 at -Barebehagh Pa : 9 : 
Howes two at Towerfione Pa : 14 
House thatcht i at Cahirconner Pa : 30
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H: S:

House Slate at Carrigtogher Pa : 15
House Slate at Castletowne Pa : 21
House stone at Killmcstully Pa : 30 :

M

Mill water ruines at Moneroe Pa : 5 :
Mill Water at Tullaghmore Pa : 12
Mill water ruines at Carrigtogher Pa : 15
Mill water at Castletowne Pa : 21 •
Mill water rune at Kilmcstully Pa : 30 :
Mill at Craige Pa : 50.
Mill ruine at Gurrane Pa : 57
Mill at Tallagh : 59

Salmon leape at Beallanaha Pa : 33 :

T: W

Timberwood at Killmacstully 100 acres Pa : 30 : 
Timberwood at Cahirconuer 20 acres Pa : 30 : 
Timber wood at Shesiraghnagrogh 10 acres Pa : 
Timber wood at Craunagh 4 acres Pa : 37 
Timber wood at Gortiligane 2 acres Pa : 54 
Timber wood at Ballynahensy Pa : 49 :

37

A true copy,
M. J. McENERY,

4th April, 1906.





IN THE COUNTY OF TIPPERARY

The Barrony of UPPER ORMOND

fyntayning the several! cPar^s/^es and T^arts of Parishes following

AGHNAMAYDULL

BALLIMACKY

BALLIGIBBON

LATHERAGH

TAMPLEDERY

KILLNANEAFFE

DOLLA

KILLMORE

NENAGH PART

KILLRUANE PART

LISBONY

BALLINACLOHY

KILKEARY

TAMPLEDONYNE



IN THE COUNTY OF TIPPERARY

The Barrony of UPPER ORMOND

Conteyning the severall Parishes Following (vizt)

PARISHES

AGHNAMAYDULL.

BALLYMACKY.

BALLIGIBBON.

LATHERAGH.

TAMPLEDERRY.

KILLNANEAFF.

DOLLA.

KILLMORE

NENAGH PART

KILRUANE PART

LISBONNY

BALLINACLOHY

KILLKEARRY

TAMPLEDONYNE



BARONY OF UPPER ORMOND 209

AT A COURT OF SURVEY held at Nenagh in the County of Tipperary for the Barony of Upper- 

Ormond the thirteenth day of September 1654. Before John Booker, Felix Long, and Henry 

Paris Esqrs, Cofhissioners appointed and authorized by Comission from the right honnorble 

the late Comrs. of ye Comon-wealth of England for the affaires of Ireland for holding of Courts 

of Survey in the sd County of Tipperary, by the Oaths of good and lawfull men of the s5 

Barony of Upper-Ormond whose Names are underwritten It is found as followeth (vizt.)

PHILLIP KENEDY '
V

MATHEW KENEDY 

TEIG GLISSANE 

DANIELL MARA 

EDMOND MARA <- 

TEIG KENEDY 

TEIG 6 BRYEN 

BRYEN KENEDY 

DANIELL 6 MARA 

GEFFERY BOURKE 

DERMOTT DUFFE

RICHARD DULLING
^

MORROGH MC. DAVID"

JOHN PEETERS \f



2IO BARONY OF UPPER ORMOND

THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the Barony of 
Upper Ormond at large described with the 
Nature of the soyle and what else is observable 
or Remarkeable therein

And first begininge on the North with the 
Barony of Lower Ormond in the Parish of 
Musea by a place called Tobburstracona being a 
Gutter runinge Northward of this Barony through 
Turbary redd boggs where this Barony is meared 
& bounded with the Territory of Arra, and parish 
of Burgesse untill comeinge along through the 
middle of the sd Redd boggs and shrubby 
Pollagh to the river of Nuncy where crossinge 
the sd River & leaveing the sd Territory of 
Arra & the parish of Burgess, and meeteinge with 
the Territory of Owny 6 Mulryan & parish of 
Killoscully in a place called Glassygaruffnashally 
on the West of this Barony of Upper Ormond 
and the parish of Kylmore, And from thence 
leading Westwards . by the Brooke of Glassy 
garuffnashally till comeing to a hill called Mul- 
laghnadruncy and turneing South west on ye 
Topp of the sd Hill till comeing to a little Glynn 
called, Allynveynadargan and leading by the sd 
Glynn till comeing to the River of Glancollon ; 
and from thence leading Southward by the sd 
River till comeing to a Brooke called Duglassy ; 
and from thence leading Southward till comeing 
to a little Glynn called Allynachella, and from 
thence leading by the sd Glynn till comeing to a 
place called Inshy Knockally, & from thence 
leadinge by a little brooke till comeinge to the 
River of Laghkeile where leaveing the Territory 
of Owny the Parish of Killoscully in the sd 
Territory & the parish of Kylmore in this Barony, 
& meeteinge with the Territory of Keilnalong- 
hurty at the sd River by wch this Barony alsoe 
and the Parish of Dollawchis next on the South 
to the parish of Kylmore afforesd, are meared & 
bounded wth the sd territory of Keilenalongurty 
& parish of Tampleoughteragh in the sd Territory, 
And from the sd River leadinge Southward till 
comeinge to a Gutter called Kescanoreamry where 
leaveing the parish of Dolla, and meeteinge with 
the parish of Kylneneife in this Barony wch is 
meareing on the South alsoe with the sd Territory 
of Keilnalongurtjr & parish of Tampleoughteragh, 
and from thence leading Southwards through 
boggy Mountaines till comeing to the River of 
Clodigh where leaveing the parish of Kylneneafe 
meeteing wth the parish of Tamplederry wch is 
alsoe meareing with the sd Territory of Keilna- 
longhurty and parish of Tampleoughteragh & 
leading along by the said River till comeing south

wards to a little Glynn on the East of a Village 
called Grenane, where leaveing the sd Territory 
of Keilnalongurty, & meeteing with the Territory 
of Ileagh and parish of Glane Keene in the sd 
Territory of Ileagh by wch alsoe this Barony is 
bounded Southwards & from thence leading 
Southward till comeing on the East of half a pld 
called Dromcalke, and from thence Southwards 
till comeing to the Foord of. Cloghensy at the 
River of Geigh, & from thence leading by the 
sd River till comeinge to a little Brooke 
called Aghanbehagh where leaveing ye parish

pag : aa
Parish of Tamplederry and meeteing with the 
parish of Lattheragh being the next parish to 
Tamplederry meeteing on the Surround of this 
Barrony as afforesayd, and from thence leading 
by the sd Brooke till comeing to the Foord of 
Aghanebehagh meareinge with the Parish of 
Glankeene & the Territory of Ileagh ; and from 
thence leading through crosse hills, till to the 
Hill called Knockanegaruffe where leaveing the 
Territory of Ileagh, The Parish of Glanekeene & 
parish of Lattheragh in this Barony, and meeteing 
with the Barony of Ikeryn, the parish of Killos- 
keane & Drom, in the sd Barony & the Parish of 
Aghnamaydull in this Barony, And from thence 
leading crosse the place called Bellaghrnore 
meareing with the sd Barony of Ikeryn till 
comeing on the South of Knockmore hill to a 
remarkable place called Lacky Phillipp, And 
thence turneing eastward to the North, by a little 
Glynn along a brooke, & leaveing the sd parish 
of Drom & Kylloskeahane till comeing to the 
River of Callatroim where part of this parish of 
Aghnamaydull extendeth to the Barony of 
Ikeryn, on the East of this Barony, and from 
thence leading eastward by ye sd river till 
comeing to the Foord of Agh Callatrim, where 
leaveing the Barony of Ikeryn & the part of 
Aghnamaydull parish wch extendeth to that 
Barony, & meeteing with the Territory of Ely 
6 Carroll, and the parish of Cullonoane in ye sayd 
Territory, And from thence Leading to the North 
eastward on the East of the Village & lands 
called Parke through redd boggs where leaveinge 
the parish of Aghnamaydull afforesd, and meete 
inge with the parish of Ballymacky along till 
comeing to a remarkeable place called Classna-
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sayle and from thence leadinge through redd 
boggs till comeing on the North of Keilnaneskerry 
Where leaveing ye Territory of Ely 6 Carroll the 
sd Parish of Cullenoane, And meetinge with the 
Barony of Lower Ormond & parish of Madrenhy 
in the sd Barony & from thence leadinge & 
turneing Northward where this Barony is bounded 
wth the Barony of Lower Ormond, in the middle 
of some Groves & underwoods till comeing to a 
place called Curraghydarry where leaveing the 
Parishes of Modrenhy & the Parish of Bally- 
macky, & meeteing with part of the parish of 
Ballygibbon in this Barony. And part of Adcrony1 
parish in Lower Ormond, & the part of Kyll- 
ruane parish in this Barony of Upper Ormond, 
& from thence leading through redd boggs till 
comeing on the East of Craigg, & thence turneing 
a little to the South of Graige & the East of the 
Villag called Kyllowen till cominge to the Brooke 
of Kilruan & leading Northward by the sd brooke 
till comeinge to the \ pld of Ballynamorrish where 
turning through a little hill Northward till 
comeing through ye middle of Boggy pastures on 
the East of the Castle of Grange, & out of yt 
pasture leading by a path-way turning a little to 
ye South till comeing to the Foord called Beala- 
moyline, & from thence leading by the River 
Geagh till coming to the Foord called Aghna- 
nallin & from thence leading Northward by a 
meddow till comeing to an old Banke on the south 
east of.ye Castle of Nenagh & leading by the sd 
Banke Northward till comeinge to a place Agh 
Shannacartane, & leaveing the parish of Kylruan 
at ye sd Foord of Bellamoyline in the sd River, 
& meeting wth the parish of Lisbuny in this 
Barony & Parish of Nenagh, together with that 
part of the parish of Nenagh that extendeth to 
Lower Ormond on the North of this Barony. 
And from thence Leadinge Northward through 
ye Towne of Nenagh till comeing to Thomond 
Gate on ye West of ye sd towne, And from thence 
leading by an old lane till comeinge to a little 
Brooke wch rufieth to ye Gutter called Tobbur- 
stcracony where wee first begun

pag sa
The sayd Barony of Lower. Ormond is and hath 

bene Anciently devided into fower parts. Vizt. 
The one called by the name of Quiryn 6 Glysane. 
The other Quirintlea, The third Quirin .6 Meara, 
and the fowerth Quirin me. Daniell. This Barony 
consisteth of Fifty two Colpes & f of a plowland, 
each Colpe consistinge of fower plowlands

In this Barony are contained ye severall 
Castles & houses following (Vizt) And first The 
Castle of Dunally (partly repaired, The stump of

(*) The letter q is underlined in Q.R.CX copy.

a Castle of Karow ; the Castle of Ballycahill 
The walls onely standinge, The ruined Castle of 
Tullahedy, (ye Walls standinge, The Castle of 
Kylboy partly repaired, The demolished Castle 
of Traverstowne, ye walls standinge, The stump 
of a Castle in Ballyrissine The stump of a Castle 
in Monakeile, The ruined Castle of Com-instowne, 
ye walls standinge ; The Castle of Cloghonan 
partly repaired at the Coruon Wealthes charge 
The ruined Castle of Lattheragh, the Walls 
standings, The Castle of Bleane partly out of 
repaire. A stump of a Castle in Aghnamaydull, 
The ruined Castle of Knockane me. Gully Michaell 
the Walls standinge. The ruined Castle & 
decayed slate house of 2 the 
Walls of both onely standing The ruined Castle 
of Ballymcky the Walls onely standinge, The 
ruined castle & slate house of Cappagh the Walls 
onely standing, The ruined castle of Kyllownine 
the Walls standinge; The ruined Castle of 
Glanahelty ye walls standinge, The castle of 
Raplagh the Walls onely standinge, The two 
stumps of a Castle in Rathnaline, The demolished 
castle of Lisbunny the Walls standing the ruined 
Castle of Ballintotta the Walls onely standing, 
The rotten Walls of the Castle of Greranstowne 
irrepaireably demolished ;. The irrepaireable castle 
of Baltynaclohy, The stump of a Castle of 
Cloghensy, The rotten Walls of a Castle in Tullogh- 
moylane irrepaireably demolished. Th estump of 
a stone house in Bawne irrepairably demolished

This Barony Wee estimate Thus, it hath much 
Mountaine neare ye 5th part thereof, being 
j>fitable pasture, The rest good arable lands, 
pastures & meddowes being intermixth with 
gilt able Turbaries good for Fireinge & pasture, & 
some under Woods pasturable & gfitable ; The 
sd Mountaine lyeing on ye South of this Barony, 
upon wch mountaine on the side of a hill called 
Knockannadirick in the parish of Kylmore lyeth 
an open Silver & ledd Meynes, The sd hill of 
Knockanadirrick being pt of ye Mountaine of 
Sieve Elime on ye south east of this Barony

In this Barony are severall Rivoletts & Brookes 
riseing therein & rufiing through it severall of 
them runinge into the river Shanon through the 
Bafy of Lower Ormond out of this Barony, & 
severall others of them, runing into the sd River 
of Shanon out of this Barony into the Terri- 
toryes of Arra & Owny.

In this Barony are noe timber Woods, but 
some Woods onely fitt for Fireboote plowboot & 
Cabbins, Vizt. The Wood of Kilruoe at the Towne 
of Bleane about Forty Acres. The Wood of 
Comane & Gortnalary about Forty Acr§s, 
( 2) So in Q.R.A copy 3
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In the sayd Barony of Upper Ormond are the 
ensueing parishes described particularly in ye 
anexed booke. Vizt. The parish of Kylmore 
Dolla Kilneneife Tamplederry, Lattheragh, Agh-

namaydull, Tampledony, -Ballyneclohy, Kylkery 
Lisbunny pt of Kylruan pisn in ye Bafny of 
Lower Ormond Ballymcky, Ballygibbon & part 
of Nenagh

The Parish of Aghnamaydull
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish 
at large sett forth with the severall Townshipps 
and parcells of land therein conteyned. And the 
Tyth of ye sayd Parish.

And first Begininge at a heape of stones called 
Laght Phillipp Idowlish beyond the hill of Knock- 
more where this parish is bounded, on the South 
with the Bafny of Ikeryn, & from thence leading 
Southward by the Genii, line already sett Forth 
in ye Description of this Barry, betweene the 
same & the Barony of Ikeryn and a part of 
Ileagh. And on the West meareing & bounding 
with ye parish of Lattheragh, and part of Tample 
Donyne, And on the North with ye parish of 
Tample Donyne afforesd ; And on the East this 
parish is bounded with the Barony of Ikeryn and 
part of the Territory of Ely 6 Carroll in ye Kings 
county, by the River called Collatrome, & in 
heathy, boggy, pastures till comeinge eastward 
to the place called Loght Phillip Idowlish, where 
We began

Note that parts of this parish lye in the
Barony of Ikeryn & Territory of Ely 6 Carroll
besides what is here described

The sd parish is an intire Rectory Imgpriat
held by Marcus Magrath of Bleane Esqr by
Letters patents (as wee are informed) 

The Tythes of the sayd parish
as much thereof as lyeth in this li s. d.
Barony was worth in the yeare
1640 - 030: oo: oo 

There is in this Parish much redd unpfitable

hills, & heathy, boggy pasture very neare three 
parts thereof the rest indifferent arable lands, 
& pasture

There is noe timber Woods in this parish 
saveing some few fireboot & plowboot

In this parish are the Castles of Bleane 
unrepayred, The ruined castle of Aghnamay 
dull, The Aby of Tome Ivara The Walls 
standing with an old stump of a Castle.

The River of Callotrom runeth through part 
of this parish in the East, and few Brookes 
runeth therein
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In this parish are contained the severall plow- 

lands hereunder Written (Vizt.)
Bleane three plowlands, Tome Iveara, seaven 

plowlands, Ballyloghy one plowland, Knockligane 
one plowland, Coologh one Plowland, Gortogarry 
one pld, Currehene ^ a plowland, Glangale f a 
pld, Gortnaskeagh on 4th of a pld, Ballybeg one 
pld, Sallaghmagh two plds, Varas & Cloghnary 
one plowland, Shesheragohoarboy one pld Parke 
one pld ; Terryrnoyle, Lackannorny & Meddle- 
plow 4 plds. & fd pts of a pld, Ballyconor three 
plds. Keally two plds, Ballynneny one pld. 
In all thirty one plds, two third pts & one Fowerth 
pte of a plowland.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Marcus 
Magrath 
of Blean 

. Esqr

Denomination of 
lands

Bleane three plds.

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

662 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 300 : oo : oo 
meddow 012 : oo : oo 
pasture 150 : oo : oo

Lands ungfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Mount. 150:00:00 
Bogg 025:00:00 
Rugh \O25:oo:oo 
pasture /

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sayd lands

H s. d. 
030 : oo : oo

Papist The sd 3 plowlands of Bleane are bounded 
on the West by the lands of Tome in this 
Parish, on the North with the lands of Kyllo- 
gorboy, .on the East with the lands of Varas ; 
& on the South with the pld of Ballinloghy All 
in this Parish.

The sd Marcus Magrath pprietor in fee by

descent from his Father and Grandfather who 
purchassed the sd 3 plowlands from ye Sept of 
McDaniell als Kenedy as wee are informed.

Upon the sd three plds standeth a castle, 
(ye walls onely standinge) with a Bawne and 
two Thatcht houses.
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he sd Marcus
Magrath of
Bleane
Esqr.

The Manor of
Tome 7 plds.

A

990 : oo : oo
A

Arable 600 oo oo
pasture 50 oo oo
meddow 040 oo oo

A

Mount : 200 : oo : oo
K
100 : oo : oo

and Sir
John
Magrath of
Allenollane
in ye
Barony of
Clan
William
Irish
Papists

The sd 7 plds of Tome are bounded on ye 
East with the lands of Bleane on the South with 
the lands of Glanuoghy both in this parish : on 
the West with the three plowlands of Garrane 
in Tample Donyne Parish. And on the North 
with the lands of Knockane part of the parish 
of Tample Donyne

The sd Marcus Magrath Proprietor in fee 
by descent from his father & Grand father of six 
plowlands & three qters of the sayd seaven plds 
of Tome who purchased the same from the 
Sept of ye Me Daniell als Kenedy (as wee are 
informed

The sd Sir John Magrath gprietor in fee by

descent from his.Ancestors of one qter of a pld 
of the sd 7 seaven plds of Tome.

Upon the sd 7 plds staudeth an old ruined 
Castle, the Walls onely standing; An Abbey, * 
a Church the Walls onely standinge, & a, Mill 
Seate. And at prsent Wast.

3 
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There belongeth to the sd Manor of Tome 
ye priviledge of a Court Leete, & a Court Barron, 
a Fayre twice a yea,re, & a markett every 
Tuesday there to be kept.

The sd gprietors severall ^portions are not 
distinguished by meares or bounds, the land 
being held in cofnon

Proprietors
names

in 1640.

Teig Kenedy
of Bally
loghy
Gent.

Denominacon of
lands

Ballyloghy one
Pld.

Number of
plantn. acres
by estimate

A

124 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable
& the

quantity.

A

Arable 64 : oo : oo
pasture 20 : oo : oo
meddow 10 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable
& the

Quantity.

A

Mount!
red |-3O : oo : oo
bog J

Value of the
whole & each
of the sd lands.

li s. d.
15 : oo : oo

Marcus 
Magrath 
of Bleane 
Esqr. 
Irish 
Papists

The sd Pld is bounded on the East with 
the lands of Towerhorny, on ye South with

The sd Marcus Magrath Proprietor in fee 
by descent from his Father & Grand Father of

Gortgarry, on the West & North with the lands one Eight pte of the sd pld.
of Tome & Bleane. All in this parish.

The sd Teig Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of three quarters & 
one 8th part of a Pld of the sd pld of Ballyloghy 
& i os. yearly payable thereout to ye sd Marcus 
as wee are informed

The sd Pld is not distinguished by meares 
or bounds betweene the sd pprietors (upon ye 
sd Pld standeth three cabbins & noe imjpve- 
ment.

Vlarcus 
Magrath 
of Bleane
Esqr

Knocklegane als 
Towerhorny one 
Plowland

A

1 68 : oo : oo
A

Arable 96 : oo oo 
pasture 60 : oo oo 
meddow 12 : oo oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li s. d.
008 : oo .: oo

of Moaliffe 
Wm. Kenedy 

of Curragh- 
modagh 
Irish 
Papists

The sd pld is bounded on the North with the 
lands of Bleane ; on ye East with the lands of 
Ballybegg, on the South with the lands of 
Coologe, and on the West with ye lands of 
Ballintoghir all in this parish

The sd Marcus Magrath pprietor of one 4th 
part of a pld of ye sd pld of Knocklegan als 
Towerhorny by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Walter Butler pprietor in fee of one 
4th part of a pld of ye pld afforesd by descent

from his father who purchased the same from 
the Kenedyes (as wee are informed)

The sd Wm. Kenedy pprietor of one halfe 
pld of the sd one pld of Knocklegan als Tower- 
horny in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sfl jjprietors severall ^portions of the 
sd Plowland are not distinguished by its meares 
and bounds, the land being held in cofnon 
betweene them.

This land, is wast without any Impvemt
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Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Rory oge 
Kenedy 
of Coologe 
Gent 

Wm. Kenedy 
of Curragh-

Denominacon of 
lauds

Couloge one Pld

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A.
184 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 100 oo oo 
pasture 060 oo oo 
meddow 006 oo oo 
Under \oi8 oo oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

• Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li. s, d. 
018 : oo : oo

Gent, and 
Theobald 

Butler of 
Kiloskehane 
Esqr. 
Irish 
Papists

The sd pld is bounded on the East with ye 
lands of Ballyneany, on ye South with ye lands 
of Gurteene Garry, On the West with ye lands 
of Knocklegane, & on ye North with ye lands of 
Ballybeg (all in this parish)

The sd Rory Kenedy gprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of two Fowerths 
one Eight & one i6th part of a pld of the sd 
pld of Couloge.

The sd Wm. Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his ancestors of one Eight part of 
a pld of the sd pld of Cuologe.

The sd Theobald Butler jjprietor in fee by 
purchasse long before the Rebellion (as Wee are 
informed) of one 8th & one i6th pte of a pld of 
the sd pld of Cuologe.

The sd pprietors severall ^portions of the 
sd plowland are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

Upon the sd lands standeth one thatcht 
house & some cabbins.

[arcus
Magrath
of Bleane
Esqr 
Irish
Papist.

Gort Igarry i pld
A

232 : oo : oo Arable 100:00 oo
meddow 012 : oo oo
pasture 100:00 oo
shrubby \02O : oo oo 

Wood /

A
ooo : oo : oo

li. s. d.
020 : oo : oo

The sd Plowland is bounded on the South 
by the Generall Lyne with the Territory of 
Ikeryn, On the East with the lands of Ballyn- 
ueany, On the West with the lands of Gorta- 
valla, And on the North with the lands of 
Cuologe, all in this Parish.

The sd Marcus Magrath pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Father & Grand Father who 
purchased the same from ye Kenedyes long 
before the Rebellion, as wee are informed.

Upon the sd Plowland there is noe buildings. 
4
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Donogh 
Kenedy of 
Currehene 
Gent. 

Daniell

Denomination of 
lands

Curreheene | a pld

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A.
144 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 048 oo oo 
meddow 012 oo oo 
pasture 060 oo oo 
Wood 024 oo oo

Lands Ungfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li. s. d. 
10 : oo : oo

Kenedy of 
the same & 

Hugh Kenedy 
of ye same 
Gent. 
Irish 
,Papists.

The sd I- pld is bounded on the South wth. 
ye Territory of Ileagh, on ye East with the 
Territory of Ikeryn on ye West with ye lands of 
Gortually & on the North with the lands of 
Gort Ivally both in this parish.

The sd Donogh Kenedy gprietor of one 
Eight part of a pld of the sd ^ pld of Curreheene 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Daniell Kenedy J?prietor -in fee by

descent from his Ancestors of one fowerth of 
a pld of the sd £ pld.

The sd Hugh Kenedy jpprietor in fee by 
descent fron his Ancestors of one Eight part of 
a pld of the sd £ pld of Curreheene.

The sd gprietors severall pporcons of the 
sd £ pld are not cleerely distinguished by meares 
& bounds.

Upon the sd halfe pld there is noe buildings.
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Marcus
Magrath
of Bleane
Esqr.
Irish
Papist

Glangeile one 4th
& one 6th pte of
a pld.

A

158 : oo : oo
A

Arable 040 oo oo
meddow 012 oo oo
pasture 050 oo oo
under- ~loi6 oo oo

wood /

A

Mount \ 40 : oo : oo
Bogg /

li. s. d.
05 : oo : oo

Territory of
Keilna-
managh
Irish
Papist

The sd 4th & 6th part of a pld are bounded 
on ye east with ye land of Seskin in this parish 
on ye South with the Territory of Ileagh, On ye 
North with ye lands of Gort Ivally in this 
parish & on the West with ye parish of Latteragh

The sd Marcus Magrath gprietor in fee by 
descent from his father & Grandfather of the 
sd. 4th & 6th part of a plowland of Glankeile

Upon the sd land there is noe buildings.

Walter Butler 
of Moaliffe 
in ye

Gortnaskagh one 
4th pte of a pld

A ... , ,

024 : oo : oo
A .

Arable 015 : oo : oo 
pasture 009 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li. s. d. 
02 : oo : oo

The sayd Fowerth part of a plowland is 
bounded with ye lands of Curreheene on ye 
East, On ye South with ye lands of Glanegeill, 
On the West with the lands of Seskyne, and on 
the North with the lands of Gortygarry ; All in 
this parish.

The sayd Walter Butler jjprietor in fee by 
descent from his father who purchassed the 
same before the Rebellion as wee are informed.

Upon the sd lands is noe buildings.
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Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Rory oge 
Kenedy of 
Cuologe 
Gent.

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballybegg one 
plowland

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

095 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 072 oo oo 
meddow 003 oo oo 
pasture 020 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd lands.

li. s. d. 
008 : oo : oo

Theobald
Butler of
Kyllo-
skehane 

Georg
Magrath of
Clon-
cananane
in ye
Territory of
Ikeryn
Irish
Papists

The sd pld of Bellybegg is bounded on the 
North with ye lands of Blean on the East with 
the lands of Sallaghmoe, on the South with the 
lands of Culloge, & on ye West with ye lands of 
Ballyloghy All in this parish.

The sd Rory oge Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one \ pld |-th & 
on 16th part of a plowland of the sd pld of 
Ballybegg

The sd Theobald Butler gprietor of one

16th part of a pld of ye sd pld of Bally beg (as 
Wee are informed).

The sd George Magrath pprietor in fee of 
one 8th part & one i6th pte of a pld of the sd 
pld of Ballybegg.

The sd pprietors severall rjportions of the 
sayd plowland are not distinguished by meares 
or bounds.

Upon the sd lands is noe buildings.
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George
Magrath of
Clon-
cananane

Sallaghmoe two
plowlands

A
119 : oo : oo

A

Arable 092 oo oo
meddow 003 oo oo
pasture 024 oo oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li. s. d.
03 : oo : oo

in ye
Terry, of
Ikeryn
Gent. 

Theobald
Butler of
Kyllo-
skehane
Esqr. & 

Rory oge
Kenedy of
Coologe
Gent.
Irish
Papists

The sd two plowlands of Sallaghmoe are 
bounded on ye East and North with the Terri 
tory of Ikeryn, on the South with the lands of 
Ballynehy, And on the West with the lands of 
Varus both in this parish.

The sd George Magrath jjprietor in fee by 
descent from his Father of one plowland & a £ 
of the sd two plds of Sullaghmoe

The sayd Theobald Butler pprietor in fee 
by pnrchasse long before the Rebellion (as Wee

are informed) of one fowerth part of a pld of 
the sd two plowlands of Sullaghmoe.

The sd Rory Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one fowerth part 
of a pld of the sayd two plowlands of Sullaghmoe.

The sd jpprietors severall pporcons of the sd 
two plowlands are not cleerely distinguished by 
meares or bounds.

Upon the sd lands is noe buildings. 
5
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Marcus 
Magrath of 
Bleane 
Esqr

Denominacon of 
lands

Varas and Clogha- 
nara one plow- 
land

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate.

A

092 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 072 : oo : oo 
pasture 014 : oo : oo 
under "\ 006 : oo :. oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A
ooo •: oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

: li s. d. 
oio : oo : oo

Rory oge 
Kenedy 
of Coologe 
Gent 
Irish 
Papist

__The sd pld is bounded on the East with ye 
Teffry of Ikeryn ; on ye South with the lands 
of Ballybegg, on the West with ye lands of 
Bleane, And on ye ,North with ye lands of 
Shesheraghagoroboy All in this parish.

The sd Marcus Magrath gprietor in fee by 
descent from his Father & Grandfather of one 
halfe plowland of ye pld afforesd

The sd Rpry oge Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one £ pld of ye 
plowland of Varas & Cloghanara

The sd pprietors severall ^portions of the 
sd pld are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

Upon ye sd lands standeth an old ruined 
castle ye Walls onely standinge

Marcus
Magrath of
Bleane
Esqr

Shesharaghagarra-
boy one plow-
lands.

A

128 : oo : oo
A

Arable . 080 : oo : oo
pasture 048 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

/*. 5. d.
08 : oo : oo

Rory oge 
Kenedy 
of 'Cuologe 
gent.

Mathew 
Meara me. 
Wm. of 
Cappagh

Mathew
• Meara 

fz John of 
Knock- 
shykyne 
Gent. &

Phillip 
Meara of 
Knockane 
Gent. 
Irish 
Papist

The sayd Plowland is bounded on the East 
with the Territory of Ely 6 Carroll by a River 
called Owg Collotrim ; On the South with 
Cloghanara, On the West with the lauds of 
Bleane, And on the North wth the lands of 
Parke, All in this parish.

The sd Marcus Magrath pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Father & Grand Father of one 
-^plowland. & on I2th pte of a plowland of the 
sd pld of Shesheraghagaraboy

The sd Rory oge Kenedy jjprietor of one 
Eight part of a plowland of the sayd plowland 
of Shesheraghagaraboy in fee by descent from 
his Ancestors.

The sd Mathew Meara fz John Proprietor

of one 4th part of a Plowlaud of the plowland 
afforesd by purchasse from ye sd Rory Kenedy 
long before the Rebellion as wee are informed.

The sd Mathew me. Wm. Meara gprietor 
of i/i2th part of a pld of the sd'plowland

The sd Phillipp Meara gprietor of one 
twelvth part of a plowland of the plowland 
afforesd in fee by descent from.' his Father & 
Grandfather, :

The sd pprietors severall ^portions of the 
sd lands are not distinguished: by meares or 
bounds.

Upon this land is noe Impvemt. but totally 
wast.
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Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

The Lady 
Viscount of 
Thurles.

Denominacon of 
lands

Parke one pld and 
a halfe

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

140 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

Quantity

A

Arable 096 : oo : oo 
meddow 012 : oo : oo 
pasture 012 : oo : oo

Lands unjjfitable 
& the 

Quantity

A

Boggs 020 : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

li. s. d. 
015 : oo : oo

The sd pld & J of Parke are bounded on the 
North & East with the Territory of Ely 6 
Carroll on the South with the lands of Kyllogor- 
boy in this parish & on ye West wth ye lands of 
Ballymcky

The sd Lady Viscount of Thurles possessed 
of ye sd pld & J of Parke in & before 1640. 
(as part of her Joynture.)

Mathew 
Kenedy of 
Terrymoyle 

Hugh Kenedy 
of Lackan-

Terrimoyle 
Lackanvorny & 
Middleplow 
fower plds & a 
halfe

A

698 : oo : oo
A

Arable 450 oo oo 
meddow 030 oo oo 
pasture 200 oo oo 
under \oi6 oo oo 

Wood /

A

Heathy \ 02 : oo : oo 
land /

li. s. d. 
055 : oo : oo

vorny
Phillip 

Kenedy 
of ye same

Mathew 
mc.Daniell 
Kenedy of 
Terrymoyle

Olliver 
Bourke of 
Gurteene &

James Kenedy 
of Lackan 
vorny 
Gentlemen 
Irish 
Papists

The sd 4 plds & J are bounded on the 
North by the River Geagh with the Parish of 
Lattheragh, On the South with ye parish of 
Tamplederry, on the East with the River & 
parish of Lattheragh, And on the West with ye 
parish of Kylnaneafe. ;

The sd Mathew Kenedy pprietor of two 
plowlands J 1/12 & i/2Oth part of a pld of the 
sd fower plds & % in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sayd Hugh Kenedy jjprietor of three 
quarters of a plowld of ye 4 plds & J afforesd 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Phillipp Kenedy gprietor of one 
Fowerth & i/i2th pte of a pld of ye sd 4 plds & 
halfe in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Mathew me. Daniell Kennedy 
ipprietor of J pld of ye sd 4 plds & £ in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors

The sd Olliver Bourke pprietor of £th part 
of a pld of ye 4 plds & -J afforesd by purchasse 
as wee are informed.

The sd James Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one 4th pte of a 
pld of ye 4 plds & £ afioresd.

The sd jjprietors severall gportions of the 
sd lands are not distinguished by meares & 
bounds.

Upon the sd lands standeth twelve Cabbins 
and Thatcht houses.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Theobald 
Butler of 
Coinins- 
towne 

Hugh Kenedy

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballycofior three 
plowlands

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

332 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 240 : oo oo 
meddow 012 : oo oo 
pasture 040 : oo oo 
under \°4° '• oo oo 

Wood /

Lands ungfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li. s. d. 
32 : oo : oo

yorny 
Gent. 
Irish 
Papists

The sd 3 plds are bounded on the North 
by ye river Geagh with ye parish of Kylkerry, 
on the West with the parish of Kylneneafe ; 
on ye East with the lands of Terrymoyle in this 
parish & on ye South with the lands of Lacken- 
vorny & Kealty in this parish

The sd Theobald Butler pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of two plds & three 
qters of a pld of ye sd 3 plowlands

The sd Hugh Kenedy Proprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one qter of a pld 
of the sd 3 plowlands

The sd pprietors pportions of the sd three 
plds are not cleerly distinguished by meares & 
bounds.

Upon the sd lands is noe buildings.
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Dermot
Kenedy of
Shanbally-
ard 

Daniell
Kenedy of
Ballintbtta
Irish
Papists

Kealty two Plow-
lauds

A

248 : oo : oo
A

Arable 108
meddow 012
pasture 108
under \ 020 

Wood /

oo : oo
oo : oo
oo : oo
oo : oo

A

ooo : oo :. oo
li. s. d.
020 : oo : oo

The sd two plds are bounded on the South, 
& West wth ye lands of Falline in the parish of 
Kylneneafe on the North with the lands of 
Meddleplow part in this parish & part in 
Tamplederry And on the West with the lands 
of Lackenvorny in this parish.

The sd Dermod Kenedy pprietor of one pld 
& two third pts of a pld of the sd two plds of 
Keilty in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Daniell Kenedy gprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one third pte of 
a pld of ye sd two plds of Kealty

The sd pprietors pportions of the sd two 
plds are not cleerely distinguished by Meares & 
bounds

Upon the sd two plds there is noe buildings

The totall The sume of all
the lands in this
Parish is

Number of
plantation acres

by estimate

A
4538 = 00=00

Lands
pfitable

A

4046 = oo — oo

Lands
unpfitable

A

0492 = 00 = 00

Vallue of all ;
the sd lands

li
359=00=0

The Parish of Ballymacky
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish at 
large sett forth with- the severall Townshipps and 
parcells of land therein Conte}'ned with The 
Tythes of the sayd Parish.

: I3a

And first begininge on the East with the 
Territory of Ely 6 Carroll on ye South with the 
parish of Tampledonny, And partly South east 
with ye parish of Aghnamaydull, On the North 
with the six plowlands of Ballygibbon And on 
the West with the Parishes of Kylkirry & Lis-" 
bunny.

The Rectory of this Parish being two parts 
is imppriat held by John Grace of Ballylensy 
by letters patents, as wee are informed

The third part being gpriat belonging to the 
Vicar.

The whole Tythes of the sd li s. d. 
Parish was worth in 1640. - 040 : oo : oo 

In this Parish are the ensueing ruined Castles

ye Walls onely standinge (Vizt)- Lisynisky, 
Ballymcky, Kyllowen & Kappagh

There is severall Brookes & Rivoletts 
runinge through this Parish,

In this Parish are contained the severall plds 
hereunder written (Vizt) Cloneleagh, \ a 
Plowld & one 6th pte of a pld, Lyssinusky six 
plds & two third pts of a pld, Farrin o Diernane, 
and Ballyconilla Fower plds, Cosmona three 
Plds, Cappagh & Ballynree three Plowlands, 
Ballymcky three Plowlands Kyllownyne fower 
plowlands, Garran Durlus one pld, Knock- 
glasse one plowld, Glassnivyn halfe a plowland, 
& Grenanstowne three plowlands.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Rory Kenedy 
of 
Killownyne 

Sir John

Denominacon of 
lands

Kyllownyne f ower 
plds

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

450 : oo : oo

Lands rjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 386 : oo oo 
meddow 012 : oo oo 
pasture 040 : oo oo

Lands Unjjfitable 
& ye 

quantity

A

Redd\oi2 : oo : oo 
BoggJ

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

K. s. d. 
40 : oo : oo

Allevollane 
in ye Barony 
of Clan Wm. 
Baronet 

Daniell
Kenedy of
Knock
Gent
Irish
Papists.

The sd 4 plds are bounded on the North 
with the Parish of Ballygibbon On the East 
with the lands of Knock, and Kappagh, On the 
South with the River called Collatrim all in this 
parish, And on the West with the lauds of 
Garrandurlus, in this Parish. 

7
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The afforesd Rory Kenedy gprietor of three 

plds & a qter of a pld of the sd 4 plds of Kyll- 
ownine in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Sir John Magrath pprietor of one 
quarter of a pld of ye sd 4 plds in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors

The sd Daniell Kenedy j>prietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld of 
ye sd 4 plds of Killowneene

Upon the sd lands standeth the Walls of 
a Castle wth a Barbicon two mills decayinge & 
six cabbins

The sd gprietors gporcons are not cleerely 
distinguished with meares & bounds.

Rory 
Kenedy 
of 
Kyllowne 

Patrick 
Meara 
of 
Knock- 
aneglash 
Irish 
Papists

Garran Durlish 
one Plowland

A

092 : oo : oo
A

Arable 060 oo oo 
meddow 006 oo oo 
pasture 020 oo oo

The sd Pld is bounded on ye South with ye 
River of Collatrom in this parish on the North 
with ye Parish of Ballygibbon, on ye East wth 
ye lands of Kyllownyne in this Parish. And on 
the West wth ye lands of Rathurles in the 
parish of Kylruan. 

The sd Rory Kenedy rjprietor of three 
qters of a pld of ye sd pld of Garran Durlish, 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors

A

Redd \ 006 : oo : oo 
bogg /

It. s. 
05 : oo

d. 
:oo

The sd Patrick Meara rjprietor of J of a 
Pld of ye sd pld of Garran Durlus in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors 

The sd lands are not particularly distin 
guished by meares or bounds. 

Upon the sd lands is noe Imrjvement

Patrick
Meara of
Knockan-
glash

Knockanglasse
one Plowland

A

130 : oo : oo
A

Arable 100 oo oo
meddow oio oo oo
pasture 020 oo oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li
oio : oo : oo

Donogh
Meara
Conor
Meara &
Teig Meara 

Morogh
me Phillip
Kenedy and 

John Meara
all of the
same
Irish
Papists

The sd pld is bounded on ye North with ye 
river Collatrim, on ye South wth the lands of 
Lissinisky, on the East with the lands of 
Ballinree all in this parish, & on ye West wth 
ye lands of Rath Thurles in the parish of 
Kylruane

The sd Patrick Meara pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one Eight part 
of a plowland of the sd Plowland of Knockane- 
glass.
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The sd Conor Meara and Teige Meara

gprietors in fee by descent from their Ancestors 
of i /i6th pt of a pld of ye sd pld of Knockane- 
glasse

The sd Morrogh me. Phillipp Kenedy 
pprietor of Jth part of a pld of the sd pld of 
Knockauglasse by descent from his Ancestors

The sd John Meara pprietor of one i6th 
pte of a pld of ye sd pld of Knockaneglasse in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd pprietors severall gporcons of ye 
sayd pld of Knockaneglash are not distinguished 
by meares or bounds

Upon the sd pld standeth six Cabbins.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Daniell 
Meara of 
Lissinisky

Denominacon of 
lands

Classny Vyne J a 
Plowld

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

100 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
& the 

quantity.

A

Arable 80 : oo : oo 
Pasture 20 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

Quantity.

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of Ye 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands

li. s. d. 
06 : oo : oo

Gent 
Irish 
Papist

The sd J pld is bounded on the South wth 
ye la,nds of Rahanna in the parish of Lissbunny 
& Lyssinisky in this parish, on ye North with 
the lands of Knockaneglasse in this parish, On 
the West with the lands of Rathbally in the 
Parish of Lysbunny ; And on ye east with ye 
lands of Lyssinisky in this Parish.

The sd Daniell Meara pprietor of the sd 
\ pld in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The Widdow Ellan Meara of Lisbuny 
inioyed the same as part of her Joynture

Upon the sd \ plowland is noe buildgins.

John Grace 
of 
Ballylensy 
Esqr.

Grenanstowne 
three plowlds

A

440 : oo : oo
A

Arable 300 oo oo 
meddow 020 oo oo 
pasture loo oo oo

A

Redd \ 020 : oo : oo 
t>°ggj

li s. d.
020 : oo : oo

Trish 
Papists The sd three plowlands are bounded on the 

North with the lands of Lissinisky in this Parish, 
On the South with the lands of Carrig, On the 
West with the lands of -Ballycurra Both in the 
Parish of Kylkerry, And on the East with the 
lands of Gurrane in Tampledonyne Parish.

The sd John Grace Proprietor of the sd 
three plowlands of Grenanstowne in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors

Upon the sayd lands is an old stumpe of a 
Castle and Noe Buildings.
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Baronett 
Teig Meara 

of Clone- 
liegh 
Irish 
Papist

Proprietors 
naines 
in 1640

Sir John 
Magrath of 
Allevollane 
in ye 
Barony of 
Clan

Denominacon of 
lands

Clonelieagh £ a 
plowland & one 
6th pte of a 
Plowland

Number of 
plantn. Acres 

by estimate

A

132 : oo oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 072 oo oo 
pasture 030 oo oo 
meddow 020 oo oo 
shrubby \oio oo oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
&ye 

Quantity.

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li. s. d. 
oio : oo : op

The sd £ pld & 6th part are bounded on the 
South with the lands of Ballynagrenanagh, On 
the North with the lauds of Garrina Fanagh 
both in this parish ; On the East with ye lands 
of Toume Ivara in the parish of Aghnamaydull, 
And on ye west with the lands of Lissynisky 
in this Parish

The sd Sir John Magrath gprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one 6th part of a

Plowland of ye.sd £.pld & 6th part of a plow- 
land of Clonelieagh

The sd Teig Meara pprietor in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors of £ pld ; of ye sd halfe pld & 
6th part pld of Clonlieagh

The sd jpprietors severall jjporcons of ye 
sfl lands of Cloneliagh are not cleerely distin 
guished by meares or bounds.

Upon the sd lands stands noe buildings.
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Daniell
Meara of
Lissinisky
Gent. 
Irish
Papist.

Lissinisky six
plowlds & one
3d. pte of a
plowland

A

1060 : oo: oo
A

Arable 700 oo oo
pasture 200 oo oo
meddow 100 oo oo
shrubby \O3O oo oo 

Wood /

A

Redd \ 30 : oo : oo
Bogg/

li. s. d.
080 : oo : oc

The sd six plds of one 3d. pte of a pld are 
bounded on ye East wth. ye lands of Tome 
Ivara in ye parish of Aghnamaydull, on ye 
West wth the lands of Ballynalicky & Classny- 
veany, On the North wth the Lands of Knockan- 
glash & Ballymcky, & on ye South with the 
lands of Grenanstowne in this parish.

The sd Daniell Meara pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of the sd six plds & 
3d. pte of a pld of Lissinisky

Onora Meara als Delahide his mother enioyed 
two plds thereof by way of Joynture from Teig 
6 Meara her former husband

Upon ye sd lands stands a Demolished castle 
with a slate house adioyneing to the sd Castle, 
the Walls onely standinge, One Oarchard, 
twelve thatcht Cabbins. And a Fayre once in 
every yeare, On the 4th Day of October.
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Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Rory Kenedy 
of 
Kyllownyne 

Sir John 
Magrath of 
Allevollane 
in ye

Denominaon of 
lands

Farrinodiernan & 
Ballyconally 

f ower Plowlands

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

472 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity

A 
Arable 352 oo oo 
meddow 020 oo oo 
pasture 060 oo oo 
shrubby \oio 00:00 

Woods f

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Redd \ 30 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

li s. d. 
040 : oo : oo

Barony of
Clan Wm.
Baronett 

Mathew
Meara of
Cappagh 

Marcus
Magrath of
Blean Esqr 

John Meara of
Knocksyky 

Phillip
Meara of
Knock 

Gent
Irish
Papists. 

James Earle
of Ormond

The sd 4 Plowlds are bounded on the East 
with ye lands of Parke & Tome Ivara in ye 
parish of Aghnamaydull, on ye South wth. ye 
lands of Knockane in ye parish of Tample- 
donyne, on ye West with ye lands of Cosmona 
in this parish ; & on ye North wth. ye Territory 
of Ely 6 Carroll

The sd Rory Kenedy pprietor of 
the 24th part of a pld of the sd 4 
Farrinodiernane & Ballycanally in 
descent from his Ancestors

The sd Sir John Magrath rjprietor of_ one 
4th pte of a pld, & the 24-th part of a pld of 
the sd 4 plowlds by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Mathew Meara gprietor of f of a pld, 
Jth & one i /24th pt of a pld of the sd 4 plds in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors

pld & 
plds of

pl 
pld 
fee by

The sd Marcus Magrath pprietor of £ pld 
of the sd 4 plds of Farrinodiernan & Bally- 
canolly in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd John Meara gprietor of £ pld of ye 
sd 4 plds of Farrinodiernane, & Ballycanally in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Phillip Meara gprietor of three 
qters of a pld of ye sd 4 plds in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors

_ The sd James Earle of Ormond gprietor of 
--J pld of ye sd 4 plds in fee by Inheritance, & 
held by the Lady Viscountess of Thurles as part 
of her ioynture.

_ The sd pprietors severall pporcons of ye sd 
4 plds are not cleerly distinguished by meares 
or bounds.

Upon the sd 4 plds there is noe buildinge.
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Rory Kenedy
of
Kyllownyne 

Daniell
Kenedy
of Knock 

Mathew
Meara of
Cappagh
Gent. 

Sir Jon.
Magrath of
Allevolane 

' in ye
Bafny of
Clan Wm.
Baronet
Irish
Papists

Cosmona 3 plowlds 490 : oo : oo Arable 300 : oo : oo
meddow 030 : oo : oo
pasture 030 : oo : oo
shrubby ^030 : oo : oo

Wood /

Redd \ 100 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

li. s. d. 
030 : oo : oo

The sd 3 plds are bounded on ye North with 
ye Terry, of Ely 6 Carroll on the West wth the 
lands of Knockane in Tampledonyne parish. 
On the South wth the lands of Tome Ivara in 
the Parish of Aghnamaydull, And on the East 
with ye lands of Cappagh in this Parish.

9
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The afforesd Rory Kenedy pprietor of Jth 

part of ye sd 3 plds of Cosmona in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors.

The sd Daniell Kenedy pprietor of one pld,

& Jth part of a Pld of ye sd 3 plds of Cosmona 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Mathew Meara pprietor of one pld 
of the sd 3 plds of Cosmona', in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors

The sd Sir John Magrath gprietor of J pld 
of ye sd 3 plds in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd pprietors severall pporcons of ye sd 
3 plds are not distinguished by rneares or 
bounds.

Upon the sd 3 plds there is noe buildings

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Vlathew 
Meara of 
Cappagh 
gent

Denominacon of 
lands.

Cappagh & Bal- 
linrie three plds

Number, of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

352 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the ' 

quantity.

A

Arable 300 : oo oo 
meddow 020 : oo oo 
pasture 020 ; oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
'& the 

quantity

A

Redd \ 012 : oo : oo
bogg/ ......

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

li 
032 : 60 : oo

Sir Jon.
Magrath of 
Allevollane 
in ye Bafny 
of Clan 
Wm.

• Knight 
Donogh 

Meara of 
Knockane-

•glash 
Gent. 
Irish 
Papists

The sd 3 plds are bounded on ye South wth. 
ye Parish of Ballymcky on ye West with the 
lands of Kyllownyne in this parish, on ye North 
with the lands of Knock, & on ye East wth 
Cossmona All in this parish.

The sd Mathew Meara pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of two plds. & one 
quarter of a pld of ye sd 3 plds of Cappagh & 
Ballinree

The sd Sir John Magrath prietor of two 
thirds of a pld of ye sd 3 plds in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors.

The sd Donogh Meara pprietor of J-th pte 
of a pld of ye sd 3 plds in fss by descent from 
his Ancestors

The sd pprietors severall ^portions of the 
sd 3 plds are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

Upon ye'sd 3 plds standeth a Castle all 
ruined ye walls onely standiuge with a .little 
Barbicon & six cabbius.
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Sir John 
- Magrath of 
Aylevollane 
in ye

Ballymcky three 
plds

A

220 : oo : oo
A

Arable 150 : oo : oo 
ineddow 016:00:00 
pasture 030 : oo : oo

A

Red 24 : oo : oo 
bog

li. s. d. 
040 : oo : oo

Barony
of Clan
William
Baronett
Irish
Papist

The sd three plds are bounded on the North 
with 'the lands of Cappagh in this parish. On 
the East with the lands of Tome Ivara, in ye 
parish of Aghnamaydull, On the South with the 
lands of Lissynisky & on the West with the 
lands of Ballinree both in this parish.

____The afioresd Sir John Magrath Proprietor

of the sd Three Plowlands of Ballymacky in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors.
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Upon the sayd three plowlands of Bally 

macky there are the Walls of a Castle onely 
standinge, with a little Barbicon, and an 
Oarchard with Power Thatcht Cabbins.

The totall The sume of all 
the lands in this 
Parish is

Number of 
plantn. acres 

by estimat

A

3938=00 = 0

Lands 
gfitable

A

3704=00=0

Lands 
unprofitable.

A

0234=00=00

Vallue of all 
the sd lands

li 
313 = 00=0

The Parish of Balligibbon
THE; MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish at 
large sett forth with ye severall Townshipps 
and parcells of land therein contayned And, the 
Tythes of the sayd Parish.

And first begining on ye North at a place 
called Curragh Dory and bounded by the Genii 
lyne of this Barony with ye Barony of Lower 
Ormond. On the East with Ely 6 Carroll. by the 
Genii lyne at a place called Kyllanaskerygh ; 
And on ye South by the lands of Kyllownyne ; & 
on the West with Ballingagry part of Kylruane 
Parish.

This Parish is intirely ppriat ye li. s. d. 
• Tythes vald in 1640 - - 016 : oo : oo

In this Parish there are severall Turbaryes, 
& Under Woods on the North and East

There is one ruined Castle in this Parish 
called Glanahelty situated on the North east 
of this Barony. The Walls onely standinge.

There are severall small springs, and Waters 
in this parish but noe Rivers or Brookes.

In this Parish are contained six plowlands 
mentioned in one particular parcell (being the 
whole continent of the sd Parish at large.)
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Rory Keuedy 
of 
Killownine 

Sir Jon. 
Magrath of 

• Allevalline

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballygibbon six 
Plowland being 
ye whole parish 
of Ballygibbon

1

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

930 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 600 : oo : oo 
pasture 150 : oo : oo 
meddow 020 : oo : oo 
shrubby \oio : oo : oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
& ye 

quantity

A 
Redd \ 1 50 : oo : oo 
boggj

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li 
060 : oo : oo

in ye 
Barony of 
Clan Win. 
Baronet

The sd six plowlands of Ballygibbon being 
the intire Parish of Ballygibbon are situated in 
the North of this Barony and bounded by the

Genii, lyne with the Barony of Lower Ormond 
by a remarkeable place called Curragh Dory ; 
On the East with the Territory of Ely 6 Carroll
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Daniell Hogan 
of Graig in 
ye Barony 
of Lower 
Ormond 
Gent. &

Daniell
Kenedy of 
Ballintotta 
Irish 
Papists.

by the Genii lyne with a place called Kyllanas- 
kery in the sd Territory of Ely 6 Carroll, On the 
South with the lands of Killownyne in the parish 
of Ballymcky, And on the West with the lands 
of Ballygagrey part of the parish of Kylruan.

The sayd Rory Kenedy jjprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of three plowlands, 
and three quarters of a plowland of the sayd six 
plowlands of Ballygibbon

The sd Sir John Magrath Proprietor in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld 
& one Sth pte of a pld of the sd six Plowlands

The sd Daniell Hogan pprietor in fee by

descent from his Ancestors of one Eight part of 
a plowland of the sayd six plowlands of Bally- 
gibbon.

The sayd Daniell Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld of 
ye sd six plowlands.

The sd pprietors severall gporcons of the 
sd six plowlands are not distinguished by 
meares or bounds.

Upon the sd six plowlands standeth an old 
ruined castle wth the Walls of an old Church 
standing & twelve thatcht Cabbius.

The totall The sume of all
the lands in this
Parish is

Number of
plantation acres

by estimate

A

0930 : oo : oo

Lands
rjfrtable

A

0780 : oo : oo

Lands
ungfitable

A

0150 : oo : oo

Vallue of all
ye sd lands

li
060 : oo : o

The Parish of Latheragh
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish at 
large sett forth with the severall Townshipps and 
parcells of land ther in conteyned And the 
Tythes of the sayd Parish

pag : 2ia

And first begininge at a Foord called Agh 
Glassygrenane And from thence leading South 
ward by a brooke called Aghanbehagh, till 
comeing to the passage of Aghanebehagh, where 
this Barony & this Parish boundeth with the 
Territory of Ileagh ; And from thence leadinge 
Southwards to ye Genii lyne already sett forth 
betweene this Barony and the Territory of Ileagh 
till comeinge to the Topp of a hill called Knock- 
ahemyny, And from thence leading by a little 
Brooke on the East of this parish where being 
bounded with the parish of Aghnamaydull & lead 
ing by the sol Brooke Eastwards till comeing to 
a place called Kloghnaskagh Doyryn, & from 
thence leading Northward till comeinge to a 
Foord called Aghan Davoll, where this Parish is 
bounded on the North thereof with the Parish of 
Tample Donyne, And from the sayd Foord lead 
inge Northward till comeing to the River called 
Geagh, And leading crosse the sayd River till 
comeing to the Foot of the hill called Lackin- 
vorny, and from thence leadinge by the Foot of 
the sd Hill, westward, where this parish is 
bounded with part of Aghnamaydull parish, till

comeinge to the Foord of Bellavotta ; And from 
thence leading Westward by a highway to the 
stone called Cloghliegh, And from thence leading 
Westward till comeing to a place called Bolyn- 
lahir at the sd Foord where Wee begunn.

The sayd Parish is an intire 
Rectory ppriat, The Tythes there- li s. d. 
of Valued in the yeare 1640, at - 10=00=00 

In this Parish is one Castle called Lattheragh 
and a Church, the Walls onely standinge.

There is noe Wood in this Parish (only a 
few Undergroves

There are severall heathy pastures, & rugh 
hills in this parish, neare the one halfe, the 
rest good Arable pasture

In this parish are .conteyned the severall 
plowlands hereunder written. (Vizt.) The 
Power plowlands of Lattheragh, The plowld 
& halfe of Bredagh ; The halfe plowland of 
Crinlyegh The halfe plowland of Gurteene, 
Meddleplow on third pte of a plowland ; In all 
six Plowlands and a halfe and one third part 
of a plowland.

II
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Sir John 
Morres of 
Lattheragh 
Knight 
Baronet 
Irish 
Papist

Deriominacon of 
lands.

Latheragh fower 
plds

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate.

A

892 : oo : oo

Lands rentable 
& the 

quantity

A 
Arable 672 oo oo 
meddow 030 oo oo 
pasture 060 oo oo 
mount \ 130 oo oo 
shrubby f

Lands unpntable 
& ye 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

li s. d. 
180 : oo : oo

The sd 4 plds of Latheragh are bounded on on ye East wth the lands of Curreheene in ye

Genii. Lyne of this Barony, On the West with ye 
lands of Lackanvorny by the River of Geagh
wch parts this parish, from part of Aglmamay- from his Ancestors, 
dull parish, On the North with the lands of TT " 
Kylynafinsyn in the parish of Kylkerry, And

The sd Sir John Morres rjprietor of ye sd 
fower plds of Lattheragh in fee by descent

Upon the sd lands stands ye walls of a 
ruined castle & a Barbicou

Sir John
Morres of
Lattheragh
Kt.
Baronett

Dermot
Kenedy of
Ballyne-
nane

Hugh Kened3'
Phlliip

Kenedy of
the same

Walter
Butler of
Moaliffe in
Keilna-
managh

Marcus
Magrath of
Blean Esqr.
Irish
Papists

Bredagh one pld
& J

The sd pld &
the East, South,
Aghnamaydull, &
Lattheragh in this

A

1 60 : oo : oo Arable
pasture
mount
shrubby

£ of Bredagh are bounded
& North wth the parish
on the West wth ye lands
Parish.

A

no : oo oo
012 : oo oo

\ 032 : oo oo
/

on
of
of

A

Bog 006 : oo : oo

The sd Phillip Kenedy rjjj

li. s. d.
08 : oo : oo

rietor in fee by
Inheritance of |-th pte of a pld of ye pld & ^-
afforesd.

The sd Walter Butler rjprietor in fee by
The sd Sir John Morres pprietor in fee

Inheritance from his Ancestors of
the pld & J of Bredagh afforesd.

J of a pld

The sd Dermod Kenedy pprietor in fee
Inheritance of £th

by
of

Inheritance of -J- pld & i/i2th
ye sd-pld & * of Bredagh.

pte of a pld of

The sd Marcus Magrath pprietor in fee by
by

part of a pld of ye pld & -J
of Bredagh afforesd.

The sd Hugh Kenedy pprietor in fee by
Inheritance of -J-th pte of a pld of ye pld & |-
of Bredagh afforesayd

Inheritance of -Jth pte of a pld of ye sd pld & 4-
of Bredagh.

The sd pprietors severall pporcons of ve sd
pld & J are not cleerely distinguished by
meares & bounds.

Upon the sayd lands there is noe buildings.
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Proprietors 
names 

.in 1640.

Mathew 
Kenedy of

Denominacon of 
lands.

Creinlieghy -J a 
pld

Number of 
Plantn. Acres 
by estimate ,

A

062 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity.

A

Arable 60 : oo : oo 
meddow 02 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the- 

Quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of thesd lands.

li. s. d. 
06 : oo : oo

Terymoyle 
Hugh Kenedy

of ye same 
Olliver

Bourke of
Gurteene 

Phillip
Kenedy of
Lackyn-
vorny
Gent.
Irish
Papists

The sd halfe Plowland of Creinlieghy is 
bounded on ye East with the lands of Lattheragh 
in the parish of Latheragh by ye river Geagh, 
on the South wth ye pld of Meddleplow, part 
of ye parish of Aghnamaydull, Oil the North 
with the Lands of Lackenvorny in the sd Parish 
of Aghnamaydull, and on ye West with the pld 
of Tamplederry in the parish of Tamplederry.

The sd Mathew • Kenedy pprietor of one 
third part of ye J pld afforesd of Crynlieghy in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Hugh Kenedy pprietor of one Sth

part of a pld of ye sd J pld of Creynlieghy in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Olliver Bourke pprietor of £th part 
of a pld of the sd J- pld of Crynlieghy in fee by 
inheritance.

The sayd Phillipp Kenedy gprietor of one 
Eight part of ye sd i- Plowland in fee by Inherit 
ance.

The sd Proprietors severall ,pporcons of ye 
sd ^ pld are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds. 

____Upon the sd halfe Plowland is noe buildingc.
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Daniell 
6 Meara of 
Lissinisky 
Esqr 
Irish 
Papist

Halfe ye pld of 
Gurteene

A

049 : oo : oo Arable ; 40 : oo : oo 
meddow 03 : oo : oo 
pasture 06 : oo : oo

A

ooo : ob : oo
. li. s. d. 

15 : oo : oo

The sd J pld of Gurteene is bounded on the pprietor of ye sd £ plowld in fee by descent
East with ye lands of Latheragh in this parish 
and ye Territory of Ileagh by ye river Geagh, 

: On the South & West with the other halfe pld 
of Gurteene in the Parish of Tamplederry, And 
on the North with ye lands of Creinleaghy in 
this parish

The sd Daniell 6 Meara of Lissynisky

from his Ancestors & was held in Mortgage from 
Teige 6 Meara Father of the sd Daniell Meara by 
Olliver Bourke of Gurteene in & many yeares 
before 1640/as wee are informed.

Upon. the sayd Plowland standeth five 
Cabbins. . . ;
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Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

James 
Kened}' of 
Lackeri- 
vornv Irish" 

Papist.

Denominacon of 
lands

Meddleplow one 
third pte of a 
Plowld.

Number of 
Plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

042 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A ~"

Arable 32 : oo : oo 
pasture 10:00:00

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

, Value of ye 
whole and each 
of ye sd lands.

: li 
: 003 : oo : oo

The sd third part of a pld is bounded on The sd James Kenedy Proprietor in fee by
the North & West wth. part of the Parishes of 
Aghnamaydull & Tamplederry with extends to 
th€ Mountaines quarter, On the South with the 
lands of Gurteene & Parish of Tamplederry, 
And on the East by the lands of Latheragh,, by 
the River Geagh in this Parish.

descent from his Ancestors of the sd 3d., part 
of a pld of Meddleplow. . i

Upon the sd 3d. part of a plowland standeth 
one Cabbin. :

The totall The sume of all
the lands in this
Parish is

Number of
plantn. acres 
by estimat.

A

1205 : oo : o

Lands
pfitable

A

1199 : oo : oo

Lands
unprofitable

A

0006 : oo : oo

Vallueof all
ye sd lands

li
212 : oo : oo

Tamplederry Parish
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish at 
large sett forth with the severall Townshipps and 
parcells of land therein conteyned. And the 
Tvthes of the sayd Parish.

,And first begininge in a Brooke called Tower 
Fiebagh runinge to the River of Clodigh where 
this parish is partly bounded in the South with 
the Territory of Ileagh, and from thence leadinge

South east by the sd River till comeinge to; a 
Glynn betweene Bollybane and Crohovone, And 
from thence leading South east, by the Genii, 
Lyne already sett forth betweene this Barony.
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Barony and the Territory of Ileagh till comeihge 
to the foord of Cloghensy & from thence leading 
eastward by the river called Geagh till comeinge 
to a Foord called Pollahir, where leaveinge the 
Territory of Ileagh & meeteinge with the parish 
of Lattheragh where this parish is bounded alsoe 
with the parish ! of Lattheragh, And from thence 
leadinge Northward crosse the fields till comeinge 
to a place called Derrynahary, And from thence 
Northward till comeinge to a place called Loghor- 
lane, and from thence leadinge by an old banke 1 
Northward till comeinge to the Topp of a hill 
called Knockduigine where this parish is bounded 
with the. parish of Kylnaneafe, and leadinge by 
the sd hill Northward untill comeing to a place 
called Keyne, and from thence leadinge west 
ward untill comeinge to the River of Geagh & 
through that j River to a little Brooke . called 
Glassyowny, & from thence leadinge Westward, 
till comeing to the Brooke of Gortnagowna & 
from thence leading Westward till comeing to a 
place called Fahymore- & from, thence to the 
afforesd Brooke called Towerfiebagh in the redd 
mountaine where wee begann.

This 'parish"is,"an" iritire Rectory" Imppriat 
held by John Grace of Ballylensy in the 
County of Kylkenny by letters pattents (as 
wee are informed.

: U S. d

The Tythes were worth in 1640 015:00:00 
i There are two: castles in this parish .(Vizt.) 
Cloghonane castle standing & the stump of a 
Castle of Cloghensy.

There are sevall heathy hills & rough pastures 
in this parish very neare the One halfe of the 
rest indifferent arable & pasture. The river 
Geagh with two other brookes runs through it,

In this parish are Contained the severall plds 
following Vizt. Comur two plds,' Comane one 
pld, Gortiialahy one pld, Ballybane one pld, 
Dromcalke one third of a pld Gortnagowna one 
pld, Cloghensy one pld Falline & Cloghonane 
•two plds, halfe of-ye pld. of Towreagh, Tample- 
derry one pld, Gurteene halfe a pld Kelly halfe 
a pld In all 12 plds.

Ryan of
Bellah-
oughter
Irish
Papists

Proprietors 
names ., 
in 1640

Edmond 
Ryan of 
Coffiure 

Wm. Roe 
Ryan of — - 
Gortna- . 
gowna 

Daniell '

Denominaon of 
lands

Coffiure two plds

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A.

318 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 104 : oo : oo 
meddow oio : oo : oo 
pasture 050 : oo : oo 
shrubby 004 : oo : oo 

Wood -•-••- -

Lands unpfitable, 
& the 

quantity.

;.,..A,'.- i

Mount .100: oo : oo 
Redd \ 050 : oo : oo 
bogg/ , .

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd la.nds,

i U s. d. 
. oio : oo : oo

; The sd two plds are bounded on ye East, 
with the river of Clodigh being ye Genii, line 
betwixth this Barony & the Territory of Keilno- 
longurty on the West, South, & North with the 
lands of Comane in this parish—

The sd Edmond Ryan gprietor in _fee. by 
Inheritance from his Ancestors of one pld, one 
qter & one sixteenth pt of a pld of ye sd two 
plds of Cornure

The id Wm. Ryan & Daniell Ryan pprietors 
in fee by descent from their Ancestors of J pld 
& one twelveth pt pld~of the two; plds afforesd.

The sd .lands are not cleerely Devided, 
betweene thesd jjprietors wherby each rjprietors 
gportion may be pticularly meared & bounded.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Edmond 
Ryan of 
Comane 
Irish 
Papist

Denominaon of 
lands.

Comane one pld

Number of 
plantn, acres 
by estimate.

A

360 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity.

A

Arable 72 oo oo 
meddow 06 oo oo 
pasture 40 oo oo 
Wood 30 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
.& the 

quantity

A

Mount . 200 : oo : oo 
Redd\ 012 : oo : oo 
bogg/

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

li s. d. 
015 : oo : oo

Daniell 
Ryan of 
Bellah- 
oughter

Kenedy of

Gortnalarhy one 
pld

A

194 : oo : oo
A

Arable 96 : oo oo 
pasture 48 : oo oo 
shrubby \ 18 : oo oo 

Wood /

A

Mount . 20 : oo : oo 
Redd\ 12 : oo : oo 
B°gg/

li. s. d.
oio : oo : oo

The sd pld of Comane is bounded on the descent from his Ancestors of the sd pld of 
North with ye lands of Gortnalarhy in this Comane./Upon the sd lands there is noe build- 
parish, on the West & south with ye redd ings.
mountaine wch are comons of this Bary & on Upon the sd lands stands a wood con-
ye east with ye Terry of Il^agh by ye river taineing thirty acres fitt for plowbootes &
Clodigh. house-boote

The sd Edmond Ryan pprietr in fee by

larhy 
Win. Roe 

Ryan of 
Gortna- 
gowua. 

Gonell 
Ryan of 
ye same 
Irish 
Papists

The sd pld of Gortnalarhy is bounded on 
-the East, & South with the lands of Dromcailke, 

& Bollybane, & on the West & North with the ' 
lands of Comane & G-ortnagowna : All in this 
parish.

The sd Daniell Ryan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one fowerth of a 
pld of ye sd pld of Gortnalarhy.

The sd Henry Kenedy gprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one fowerth pt 
of a pld of the sd pld of Gortnalarhy.

The sd Wm.' Row Ryan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one qter of a pld 
of the sd pld of Gortnalarhy.

The sd Conell Ryan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one qter of a pld 
of the sd pld of Gortnalarhy.

The sd pprietors pportions of the sd lands 
are not distinguished by meares or bounds.

Upon the sd pld is noe buildings.

Richard
Butler of
Kylcash
Esqr

Teig Ryan

Bollybane one pld
A.

141 : oo : oo
A

Arable 072 oo oo
pasture 030 oo oo
shrubby \oog oo oo

Wood /

A

Mount 020 : oo : oo
Redd\oio : oo : oo
t>°gg/

li s. d.
015 : oo : oo

Wm. Roe 
Ryan of 
Gortna- 
gowna

Dermot 
Ryan of 
Ballybane 
Irish 
Papists.

The sayd pld is bounded on the South in 
the line betwixt the Territory of Ileagh & this 
Barony on the East with the lands of Dromcailke 
on the North with ye lands of Gortnalarhy, & 
on the West with the lands of Gortnagowna 
All in this parish 
THE PARISH OF TAMPLEDERRY pag : 2?a

The' afforesd Richard Butler pprietor in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors of one qter of a 
pld of "the sd Pld of Bollybane

The sd Teige Ryan pprietor in fee by- 
descent from his Ancestors of one 8th part of a 
pld of the sd pld of Bollybane.

The afforesd Henry Kenedy Jjprietor in fee

by Inheritance of one quarter of a pld of the sd 
pld of Bollybane.

The afforesd Wm. Roe Ryan pprietor in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors of one 8th & 
one sixteenth pte of a pld of ye sd pld.

The sd Dermott Ryan gprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of Jth & i/i6th pte 
of a pld of the sd pld of Bollybane

The sd pprietors severall pportions of ye 
sd pld are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

Upon the sd pld of jBollybane is noe 
buildings.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Mahone oge 
Ryan of 
Cowlyne 
Gent 

. Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Dromcalke halfe 
a pld

Number of 
Plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

071 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

Quantity

Arable 048 : oo oo 
meddow 004 : oo oo 
pasture 012 : oo oo 
Undr \°°4 • °° °° 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Redd\ 03 : oo : oo 
bogg/

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li. s. d. 
oio : oo : oo

The sd halfe pld of Dromecalke is bounded 
on the South with ye lands of Bollybane. On 
the East & West with the lands of Cloghensy 
all in this Parish, And on the North with the 
Territory of Ileagh

The sd Mahowne oge Ryan pprietor of the 
sd | pld of Dromcalke in fee by descent from 
his Ancestors

Upon the sd half pld there is noe buildings.

Wm. Ryau of
Gortna-
gowna

Derby
Ryan of
the same

RbryRyanbf
Gortchoma

Edmond 
Ryan of
Comesal-
laghane
Gent.
Irish
Papists

Gortnagowna one
pld

A

205 :,oo : oo Arable 100:00 oo
Mount. 012 : oo oo
meddow 010:00 oo
pasture 060 : oo oo
shrubby \O2O : oo oo

wood /

A

Redd\ 03 : oo : oo
bogg/

H. s. d.
015 : oo : oo

The sd pld of Gortnagowna is bounded on The Id Rory & Edmond Ryan gprietors in 
the East with ye lands of Gbrtnalary, on the fee by descent from their Ancestors of -J - pld-- of
West with the lands of Towriegh, on the South the plowland afforesd.
with ye lands of Comane, all in this parish, & The sd pprietors severall jjporcons of the
on ye North with ye River Geagh being the sd pld are not cleerely distinguished by meares &
Genie lyne. . bounds

The sd Wm. & Derby Ryan pprietors of % Upon this land standeth one Cabbin.
pld of the sd pld of Gortnagowna in fee by
descent from their Ancestors.

14
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Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Phillipp 
Kenedy of 
Cloghensy 
Irish
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands.

Cloghensy one 
plowld

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

152 : oo : oo

1
Lands pfitable 

& the 
quantity.

Arable 096 : oo oo 
meddow 012 : oo oo 
pasture 020 : oo oo 
shrubby \oi6 : oo : oo

wood f

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity.

A

RedJ \ 08 : oo : oo 
bogg/

Value of ye 
whole & each 

of ye sayd lands.

li. s. 'd.
020 : oo : oo

The Id pld of Cloghensy is bounded on the 
East wth. ye Terry, of Ileagh by the River

descent from his Ancestors of the 53 pld of 
Cloghensy & held by Richard Butler of Kylcash

Geagh, on the North with ye pld of Tample- Esqr in & before 1040 in mortgage (as wee are
derry, on ye West wth the lands of Cloghonane
& on ye South wth. ye lanls of Dromcalke &
Gortnalary all in this patisli ' *

The sd Phillip Kenedy pprietor in fee by

informed)
Upon ye sd lands' standeth the stump of a 

Castle irrepaireable whout any other buildings.
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Daniel!
Kenedy of
Balliiitotta

Dermod .
Kenedy of
Shanbally-

Fallyny & Clogho-
nane two plds

A

187 : oo : oo Arable 140 oo oo
meddow 006 oo 60
pasture 017 oo oo
shrubby \oi6 oo oo

Wood / '

;;.A -•.-.-•.

Red \ 08 : oo : oo
bog /

; li '
! 024 : oo : oo

Richard 
Butler of 
Hylcash 
Esqr 
All Irish 
Papists

The sd two plds of Fallyny & Cloghonane 
are bounded on ye South, wth. ye lands of 
Cloghensy in this parish, on ye West wth. ye 
lands of Ballyncarra in ye parish of Kylnaneife, 
on ye North with the lands of Garribridy in the 
Topp of a hill called Knockduigine in the sd 
Parish, & on ye east with ye lands of <Kellagh : 
in this parish. :

The sd Daniell Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of_one.pld & |- & 
i /i6th pt of a pld of ye sd 2 plds of Fallyny & 
Cloghonane.

The sd Permott Kenedy fjprietor in fee by •

descent from his Ancestors of £th pte of k pld 
& one 8th pte of a pld of ye sd two plds.

The sd Richard Butler pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of i/i6th pte of a 
pld of the two plds afforesayd

The sd pprietors severall jjporcons of the 
sd two plds are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds. ••';•••

Upon the pld of. Cloghonane standeth a 
Castle partly repaired at the Comon Wealthes 
charge wth fower Cabbins.

The- other Plowland of Fallyny is without 
any.Impvemt. .,. .::••• . '. ' :•• .

THE PARISH OF TAMPLEDERRY pag:

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Daniell 
Kenedy of 
Ballintotta 

Thomas 
Macky of 
Tample- 
derry 

Hugh 
me. Kenedy 
of Lackan-

Denominaon of 
lands

Tamplederry one 
Plowland

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

100 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 80 : oo : oo 
pasture 20 : oo : oo

Lands 'ungfitable 
& ye 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

li s. d. 
008 : oo : oo

The sayd pld meareth on the East wth ye The sd Proprietors Inioyed the sayd Plow- 
pld of Gurteene in this Parish, On the South land of Tamplederry in fee by descent from 
wth the plowland of Cloghensy in this Parish, their Ancestors. 
On the West with the lands of Keally in this Upon the sd Pld standeth an old Church & 
parish, And on the North wth. the lands of noe Buildings. 
Meddleplow part of the parish of Aghnamaydull. •' :

Wm.
me. Phillipp
oge Kenedy
of the same 

Wm. Bourke
of Gurteene 

Wm.
me. Shane
Kenedy of
Gurane
Gent
Irish
Papists
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Rory Ryan of 
Gortna- 
gowna 

Wm. Roe 
Ryan of
ye same 
Irish 
Papist.

Towereagh £ a 
Plowld

A

°37i ' °o : oo
A

Arable 015 : oo : oo 
meddow 003 : oo : oo 
pasture 003 : oo : oo 
shrubby \ 003^:00:00 
Wood /

A

Mont 10:00:00 
Bogg 03 : oo : oo

li. s. d.
03 : oo : oo

The sd J pld is bounded. on ye East wth. ye The 3d Rory & Wm. Ryan pprietors in fe
lands of Gortnalarhy in this Parish, On ye North 
wth. ye pld of Ballyncharra, On ye South wth. 
ye pld of Garryglass, & on the West wth ye pld 
of Clonyne all in ye parish of Kylneneafe

by descent from their Ancestors of ye sd half 
pld of Towerieagh

Upon ye sd pld is noe buildings or Imrjvemt,

Daniell 
Meara of 
Lissinisky 
Esqr. 
Irish 
Papist

Gurteene halfe a 
plowld

A 
049 : oo : oo

A

Arable 40 : oo : oo 
meddow 03 : oo : oo 
pasture 06 : oo : oo

.-V

ooo : oo : oo 015 : oo : oo

The sd pld of Gurteene is bounded on ye The sd Daniell Meara pprietor in fee bj
East wth. ye other moyety lying in ye Parish of 
Lattheragh, On ye North wth. ye lands of 
Meddleplow pte of Aghamaydull parish & on ye 
South & West wth. ye lands of Cloghensy in 

.this Parish.

descent from his Ancestors of ye sd J pld of 
Gurteene & mortgaged before 1640 by his 
Grandfather Wm. Meara of Lissinisky unto 
Olliver Bourke of Gurteene (as wee are informed) 

.Upon the sicl J pld there is noe buildings

The totall The sume of all
the lands in this
Parish is

Number of
plantn acres 
by estimat

. A

1814^=00=0

Lands
gfitable

A

I355j = OO=OO

15

Lands
unpfitable

A
459 =00 = 00

Vallue of all
ye sd lands

li
145 = 00 = 0

The Parish of Kylneneaffe
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish at 
large sett forth with the severall Townshipps and 
Parcells of land therein conteyned And the 
Tythes of ye sayd Parish.

pag :

And first begininge at ye Foord of Bellaboy 
meeteing wth ye Parish of Ballynaclohy in a 
little Brooke on ye North west of this parish, & 
from thence leading by ye sd brooke till comeing 
on ye West of this parish, to another brooke 
called Forangaruff by wch this parish is bounded 
wth. the parish of Doha on ye west, & leading 
Westward by the brook of Farringariffe till 
comeing to ye lands of Conyne, & thence leading 
through ye sd lands crosse Fields & Crosse the 
river called Geagh, till comeing Westward to ye 
wood of Comane on the South of this Parish, 
where leaveing the parish of Doha & meeteing ye

parish of Tamplederry by wch this parish is 
bounded on ye East till comeing on ye East to 
ye hill of Knockduigine at wch hill parting wth 
the sd Parish of Tamplederry & meeteing on a 
Glyn wth. part of ye parish of Aghnamaydull on 
ye east alsoe of this parish, And from ye sd hill 
leading eastward by a Pathway till comeing to ye 
Foord of Ballyconnor in the North east of this 
Parish, in the river called Geagh, where partinge 
wth Aghnamaydull Parish & meeting in the sd 
River with the parish of Kylkeary, And leading 
Northward by the sd River till comeing to a 
little brooke woh runns into this River, and then
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parting ye sd River & leading by ye saycl Brook 
Northward by wch this Parish is bounded with 
ye parish of Ballynaclohy till comeing to a 
Turbary bogg on ye North of ye Village of 
Monokill & leading Northward by the sd bogg & 
Greene meddowes till comeing to the sd Foord 
of Bellaboy where Wee First begunn.

This Parish is an intire Rectory Imgpriat 
held by Jon. Grace of Ballylensy in the County 
of Kylkenny By Lettrs Patents as wee are 

. informed.
The Tythes both great & small 

of ye sd parish was worth in li s. d. 
1640: - - - 015: oo: oo 

This Parish is in ye South thereof runing 
into ye redd Mountaines & is (at least) ye 8th 
part Red Mountaines & rugh ; The rest arable 
& good pasture There are severall Brookes 
riseing & rufiing through it, There is one

demolished Castle in this parish called Cornins- 
towne castle, a stump of a Castle in ye Village 
of Monokill& another stump in another Village 
called Ballyrissin,

There is noe kind of Wood in this parish 
onely 10 Acres of Fireboote & Houseboote

In the afforesd Parish are contained ye 
severall plowlands hereunder written Vizt 
The plowland of Garryglasse, The pld of 
Towereagh The three fov/erths of a plowland 
of Conyne, The Plowland of Ballydiggany, 
The 4th part of a plowland of Jordaine, Both 
Farrinnabrenagh two plowlands. Kylline one 
plowland, Ballyncharra & Loghaine two plds 
Monoquill one plowland, Curraghenody one 
plowland, Bally Rissyn one plowland, Kylline 
halfe a pld Comminstowne Five plds, Garry- 
brydy one plowland, and Kyllnaneaffe halfe a 
plowland. In all Eightcene Plowlands.

THE PARISH OF KYMEMEAFFE pag :

Proprietors 
•names 
in 1640

Rory Ryan 
of Gort- 
commy 

Donogh 
Ryan of

Denominacon of 
lands

Garryglasse one 
plowland

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A
096 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable • 
& the 

quantity.

A
Arable 050 : oo : oo 
meddow 006 : oo : oo 
pasture 020 : oo : oo 
shrubby \oio : oo : oo 
pasture /

Lands unpfitable 
&• the 

quantity

A
Mount. 10 : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

H. s. d. 
06 : oo : oo

glasse
Teig Ryan of 

Aghvoyle 
Irish 
Papists.

The sd pld of Garryglasse is bounded on ye 
South, wth. ye pld of Corhane in ye Parish of 
Dolla, On ye West with ye redd mountaines in 
Comane in ye sd Parish, on the North with ye 
pld of Coume in this parish, & on ye East with 
the pld of Towreagh in this Parish.

The sd Rory Ryan pprietor of one J pld of 
ye sd pld of Garriglasse .by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd Donogh Ryan pprietor in fee by

descent from his Ancestors of one quarter & Jth 
pte of a pld of ye sd pld of Garriglasse.

The sd Teige Ryan .pprietor in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors of -Jth pte of a pld of the sd 
pld of Garriglasse.

The sd pprietors severall pporcons of the 
sd land are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

Upon ye sd pld is noe buildings, woods, or 
other Accomodation

Teig Ryan of 
Aghvoyle 

Rory Ryan of 
Gortchofna 
& Wm.

Halfe the Plow- 
land of Tower 
eagh

A
°37i : oo : oo

A
Arable 15 : oo : oo 
meddow 003 : oo : oo 
pasture 003 : oo : oo 
shrubby \ 003^- : oo : oo 

Wood /

A
Mount. 10 : oo : oo 
Bogg 03 : oo : oo

/* 5. d. 
04 : oo : oo

Ryan of
Gortna-
gowna
Irish
Papists

The sd pld is bounded on ye east with the 
•other moyety of this Pld lyeing in the parish of 
Tamplederry, On ye North with ye pld of Bally- 
ncharry, in this Parish, On ye South with ye 
pld of Garriglass in this Parish, And on ye West 
with lands of Connyiie in this Parish.

The sfl Teig Ryan gprietor in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors of one 4th pte of a pld of ye 
sd -J pld of Towreagh

16

The sd Rory & Wm. Ryan pprietors in fee 
by descent from their Ancestors (in coihon & 
by equall portions) of one qter of a pld of the • 
sd £ pld of Towrea.gh.

The sd Proprietors severall gporeons of the 
sd £ pld is not clearly distinguished betweene 
the sd rjprietors by meares or bounds.

Upon the sayd lands are noe buildings & 
through it runns a Brooke . <
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Proprietors 
names 

in 1640

Connor Ryan 
of .Connyne. 

Donogh Ryan 
of ye same 

Connor Ryan 
of Ballin- 
charry 

Teig Ryan of 
Aghvoyle 
Gent. 
Irish 
Papists

Wm. Kenedy 
of Ballin- 
diggany 

Teig 
Birrahgra 
of Lisgaruffe 
Gent. 
Irish 
Papists.

Denominacon of 
lands

Part of ye Pld & i 
of Conyne being 
three 4ths of a 
pld in this 
Parish.

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A
120 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 60 oo oo 
mount. 20 oo oo 
pasture 20 oo oo 
shrubby \ 10 oo oo 
pasture /

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

• A

Bog 10 : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

H s. rf. 
09 : oo : oo

The sd lands of Connyne are bounded on The sd. Conor Ryan of Ballyncharry pprietor 
the West wth. ye rest of the sd lands in ye in fee by descent fro his Ancestors of -J-th pt of 
parish of Dolla, on ye North with ye \ pld of a pld of the sd three fourths of Clonyne. 
Beahy & ye pld of Kellirie in the Parish of The sd Teig Ryan gprietor in fee by descent 
Dolla, On ye East wth ye pld of Ballyncharry & from his Ancestors of one 4th pte of a pld of the 
Loghane in this parish. & on ye South wth" ye sd lauds of Conyne. 
pld of Garriglasse & Towereagh in this parish. The sd gprietors severall pporcons of the 

The sd Conor Rya,n pprietor in fee by sd lands of Conyne are not cleerely distinguished 
descent from his Ancestors of jth of a pld, of one by meares or bounds. 
4th part of a 4th part of ye sd 3 : 4th of Conyne. Upon the sd lands are noe Impvemts. but 

The sd Donogh Ryan pprietor in fee by totally Wast, 
descent from his Ancestors of one 4th pt of a ' 
pld, & one 4.th, of a 4th.pt, of the sd 3 : 4ths 
of Conyne

Ballindiggany one 
Pld

A
057 : oo : oo

A
Arable 48 : oo : oo 
pasture 09 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li s. d. 
04 : oo : oo

The sd pld of Ballyndiggany is bounded on pte of a plowland thereof in Mortgage from ye 
ye West wth the -|- pld of Bohirroloddy in this sd Wm. in & before 1640 (as wee are informed) 
Parish, on ye South wth ye pld of Kelline in this The sayd Teige Birraghgra Proprietor of 
Parish, on the .North wth the pld of Monequill one 8th pte of a pld of the sfl pld of Ballin- 

. in this pish & oil the East with Jordanslancl in diggany in fee by descent from his Ancestors 
this Parish. The sd Proprietors severall gportions of ye 

The sd Wm. Ryan pprietor in fee. by sd lands are not distinguished by meares & 
descent from his Ancestors of one 4th & one 8th bounds, 
pt of a pld of ye sd pld of Ballindiggauy This land is totally wast without Imrjvemt. 

John Magrath of Monequilly held one 8th

THE PARISH OF KYLNANEIFE 33a

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Wm. Kenedy 
of Ballin- 
digganny 

John Magrath

Denominacon of 
lands

Jordans qter one 
4th pte of a pld 
called by that 
name

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A
031 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
: & the 
quantity

A

Arable 024 oo oo 
pasture 003 oo oo 
Mount : \ 04 oo oc 
pasture /

Lands unpfitable 
& ye 

Quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye id lands

li. s. d. 
02 : oo : oo

of Monokyll 
John Birragra

of Bally-
glissiiie 

Daniel
Glisane of
Kyllmore 

Teig Birragra
of
Lisgarruffe
All Irish
Papists

The scl lands of Jordans quarter are bounded 
on the West with ye lands of Ballyndiganny in 
in this parish, on the East with the lands of 
Farrinnabrenagh, in this parish, on ye North, 
with the Turbary Bogg in the Parish of Bally- 
nacloghy & on the South with ye lands of 
Ballincharra in this parish.

The Sd Wm. Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one 4th part of 
the sd quarter of Jordans Quarter.

The sd John Magrath pprietor in fee by

purchasse long before 1640 (as Wee are informed) 
of one 4th part thereof.

The sd John Birragra .pprietor of one 4th 
pte thereof in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Daniell Glysane & Teige Birragra 
pprietors in fee by descent from their Ancestors 
of one 4th pte of ye sd 4r of a pld of Jordans 
qter

The scl pprietors severall gporcons of ye 
sd lands are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds. This land is wast wthout Imjjvemt.
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John Grace of
Kylrpffett

Daniel Kendy
of Ballyn-
totta .

Daniell '
Glysane of
Kylmore 

John Grace of
Ballylensy .
Esqr.

John
Mullaghna
of Kylline,

John Magrath '
ofMonoldll

Teig Birragra
of
Lisgarruffe

Wm. Kenedy
of
Garribridy
Gent
Irish
Papists.

Both Farrinna
brenagh two
plds

A

222 : oo : po " Arable
meddow
pasture

A

150 oo oo
OIO OO OO

040 oo oo
Bogg & "1 022 oo op
Mount /

The sd two plds of , Farrinnabrenagh; are 
bounded on ye North in a Turbary Redd bogg
with the plowland of Sragh in the Parish of
Ballynaclony, on ;he WTest with the lands of
Monoquill & Jordans quarter in this Parish, on
the South with the lands of Ballyncharra in this
Parish & on ye East with the lands of Kvlna-
neafe in this Parish.

The sd John Grace of Kyllroffett pprietor
in fee by descent from his Ancestors of £ pld of

•''the sd two plds & held by Theobald Buttler of
Cominstowne in Mortgage in & before 1640. as
wee are informed.

The sd Daniell Kenedy pprietor of £ pld
thereof in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Daniell Glysane pprietor of J &
i/i6th pte of a pld thereof in fee by descent
from his Ancestors

A
: opo : do : oo

1

: li. s. d.
• oio : po : oo

The sd Jpn, Grace of Ballylensy pprietor of 
Jth & i/i6th part of a pld, thereof in fee by
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Jon. Magrath pprietor of one Eight
part of a pld of ye sd two plds in fee by pur-:
chasse long before ye Rebellion, as .Wee are
informed.

The sd Teig Birragra pprietor in fee by
descent from his Ancestors of 1/32 pt of a pld
of ye two plds afforesd

The sd Wm. Kenedy pprietor of J- pld of
ye sd two plds in fee by descent.

The sd gprietors severall pporcons of the
sd two plds are not distinguished by meares or
bounds.

The sd land is totally
Im|jvemts. ' . . '" :

, :

Wast without

THE PARISH OF KYLLNANEIFFE : 34a

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Connor 
Ryan of 
Ballyn- 
charra 

Daniell 
Kenedy of 
Ballyntotta

Wm. Ryan of 
Gortna-

Denominacon of •••' 
lands

Ballyncharra and 
Loghane two 
plowlands

The sd two p

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

326 : oo : oo

-d of Ballycharrj

Lands rjfitable
• •''••• & the 

Quantity

1 - A'

Arable 260 oo oo 
meddow oio oo oo 
pasture 040 oo oo 
mount : . . 040 oo oo. 
Bogg 020 oo oo 
shrubby \oi6 60 : oo 

Woods J

i & Loghane These

Lands unpfitable 
&ye 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Wm. Ryan pprietor

Value of the 
whole & each 

of ye sd lands.

li. s. d. 
015 : oo : oo

in fee by descen
gowna 

Donogh Ryan
of Coriyne & 

Teig Ryan of
Aghvoyle
Irish '
Papists

are bounded on ye East wth ye pld of Cloghonane 
part of the parish of Tamplederry, on ye South 
wth the lands of Towereagh iri the sd Parish of 
Tamplederry, on ye West with the lands of 
Conyne in this Parish, & on the North with ye 
lands of Kyllnaneafe in this Parish.

The sd Connor Ryan pprietor in fee by 
descent "from his Ancestors of one pld & one 
8th pte of a pld of the two plds afforesd.

The sd Daniell Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one 4th & one 
8th pte of the two plds afforesd, & of one Eight 
part in Mortgage from ye sd Conor Ryan long 
before the Rebellion.

from his Ancestors of one 8th pte of a plowland 
of the two plds. afforesd.

The sd Donogh Ryan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one i/32th pte of 
a pld of the sd two Plowlauds.

The sd Teig Ryan pprietor in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors of £th & i/32th pte of a pld 
of the sd two plds.

The sd pprietors severall pporcons of ye sd 
two plds are not distinguished by meares & 
bounds. Upon the sd lands stands three 
Cabbins.
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John Magrath 
of Monoquill

Teige
Birragra of 
Lisgarruffe

Owen
Birragra of 
Lissin- ' 
sallagh 
Irish 
Papists

Monoquill one 
Plowld.

A

• 124 : oo : oo Arable 
meddow
pasture

A

96 oo oo 
20 oo oo
08 oo oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
K s. d.
oio : oo : oo

The id plowland of Monoquill is bounded 
on the North with ye lands of Sragh in the 
parish of Ballynaclony, on the West wth the 
lands of Ballylissine on the South with the lands 
of Ballindiggany & on ye East wth the lands of 
Jordans quarter (all in this parish.

The sd John Magrath pprietor in fee by 
purchasse from Morish Birragra long before ye 
Rebellion of ^- pld of ye sd Plowland of Mono 
quill.

The ad Teig Birragra gprietor in fee by

descent from his Ancestors of one 4th part of a 
pld of the sd pld

The sd Owen Birragra gprietor of one qter 
of a pld of ye sd pld in Mortgage from his 
Father before the yeare 1640. as wee are 
informed.

The sd pprietors pporcons of the sd pld 
are not distinguished by meares or bounds.

Upon the sd Pld standeth a. stumpe of a 
Castle, one thatcht house and three Cabbins

THE PARISH OF KYLNANEAFE

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

ieghra me. 
Birragra 
of Bally-

Denomination of 
lands

Curraglmoddy one 
plowlands

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

108 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity.

A

Arable 092 : oo : oo 
pasture 06 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

Quantity.

A 
Redd \ oio : oo : oo 
bogg/

Value of ye 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands

/. s. -d.. 
08 : oo : oo

nuanrane 
John me

Birraghgra
of
Kylnaneafe 

Hugh
Birraghgra
of Sragh
Irish
Papists

The sd pld of Curraglmoddy is bounded on 
the East with ye lands of Cominstowne in this 
parish, on the North with the lands of Sragh in 
the Parish of Ballynaclohy on the West wth 
the lands of Monoquill & on the South with the 
lands of Kylnaneafe both in this parish.

The sd Feighra me. Birraghgra pprietor in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors of j- pld of the 
sd pld of Curraghnoddy.

The sd John Birraghgra pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of J of a pld of the 
sd pld of Curraghnoddy.

The sd Hugh Birraghgra pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of J of a pld of the 
sd plowland of Curraghnoddy.

The sd pprietors severall pporcons of ye sd 
pld are not distinguished by meares or bounds. 
Upon ye sd lands stands five Cabbins.

John
Birraghgra
of Bally
lissine
Irish
Pa,pist

Ballylishine one
plowland

A

118 : oo : oo
A

Arable 080 : oo : oo
meddow 016:00:00
Bogg & -|

shrubby J>022 : oo : oo
Wood }

A

ooo : oo : oo
li s. d.

15 : oo : oo

The id pld is bounded on the East wth. the 
lands of Monoquiell in this parish, On the 
North with the lands of Lissine in ye parish of 
Ballynaclohy, On the West with the parish of 
Dolla,, & on ye South with the lands of Bullin- 
digganny in this parish.

The sd John Birraghgra pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of ye sd pld of 
Ballylishine.

Upon the sd lands standeth one stump of 
a Castle wth any buildings.
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Theobald 
Butler of 
Cofnins- 
towne 
Irish- 
Papist

Kylline halfe a 
pld

A

062 : oo : oo
A

Arable 50 : oo : oo 
meddow 06 : oo : oo

A

Bogg 06 : oo : oo
li. s. d. 
oio : oo : oo

The id £ pld of Kylline is bounded on ye the River Geagh, runing betweene them, Both 
East, with ye lands of Corninstowne in this in the Parish of Ballynaclohy. 
parish, On the West with the lands of Kylbegg The sfl Theobald Butler rjprietor in fee by 
in ye Parish of Ballynaclohy, on the South with descent from his Ancestors of the sd halfe pld 
the lands of Curraghnoddy, & in this Parish, & of Kylline. . 
on the North, by the lands of Ballynuanrane by Upon the sd lands are noe buildings. 

18 .

THE PARISH OF KILNANEAFFE. pag : 3&a

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Theobald 
Butler of 
Comins- 
towne 

Mathew 
me. Wm. 
Kenedy 
of ye same 

John Grace of 
Ballylensy 
Esqr 
Irish 
Papists

John Grace of 
Ballylensy . 
Esqr 

Wm. 
me. Dauiell 
Kenedy of 
Garry- 
briddy 

Theobald 
Butler 

Edmond 
Glysane of 
Garribriddy 
Irish 
Papists.

Denorninacon of 
lands.

Cominstowne five 
Plowlands

Number of 
plant n. Acres 
by estimate.

A

916 : oo : oo

Lands pntable 
& the 

. quantity

! . -'A 
Arable 400 : oo : oo 
meddow 006 : oo : oo 
pasture 480 : oo : oo 
mount & ~) 

shrubby ^-030 : oo : oo 
wood J .........

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands

li. s. d. 
050 : oo : oo

The sd five plds of Cominstowne are The sd Mathew me. Wm. rjprietor in fee 
bounded on the North wth the parish of by descent from his Ancestors of i pld of the 
Kylkerry by the River called Geagh well runs sd five plds of Coininstowne. 
betweene both; on the South with the parish The sd John Grace Esqr rjprietor in fee 
of Tamplederry by the hill called Knockdugine, by Inheritance of one fourth part of a pld of the 
On the East with the three plowlands of Bally- sd five plds of Cominstowne. 
Conor part of the parish of Aghnamaydull ; & The sd pprietors sevall pporcons of the sd 
on ye West wth the lands of Curraghnoddy in lands are not distinguished by meares or ' 
this parish. ' bounds. 

The sd Theobald Butler rjprietor in fee by Upon the sd 4 plds & J belonging to 
descent from his Ancestors of 4 plds & one Theobald Butler standeth a ruined Castle, a 
quarter of a pld of the five plds afforesayd. decaying mill, one Orchard and three Cabbins.

Garribriddy one 
PlowldV - --

A

122 : oo : oo
A

Arable 48 oo : oo 
meddow io bo fob 
shrubby \ 12 00:00 

wood f

A

ooo : oo : oo
li. s. d. 
oio : oo : oo

The sd pld of Garrybriddy is bounded on descent from his Ancestors of J 1/16 & i/32th 
the South with ye parish of Tamplederry in the part of a pld of the pld afioresayd. 
Topp of a hill called Knockduigine, on ye East The sfl Theobald Butler pprietor in fee by 
with the lands of Cofninstowne in this Parish, descent from his Ancestors of i/32th part of 
on ye North wth ye lands of Curraghnoddy, & a pld of the scl pld of Garribriddy 
on ye West with ye lands of Kilnaneaf e both in The sd Edmond Glysane rjprietor in fee by 
this pish. descent from his Ancestors of Jth pte of a pld 

The sayd John Grace jjprietor in fee by of the sd pld 
descent- from his Ancestors of £ a pld of the pld The sd pprietors several! pporcons of ye sd 
of Garribrydy afforesayd. pld are not distinguished by meares or bounds. 

The sd Wm. Kenedy pprietor in fee by Upon ye sd pld standeth one Cabbine
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THE PARISH OF KYLNENEAFFE pag : sya

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Grace of 
Ballylensy 
Esqr. 

Win. 
me. Daniell 
of Garri- 
bridy 

John Birragra 
of 
Kvlnaneafe 
& "John 
Glysaiie 
of the same 
Gent. 
Irish 
Papists

Denomination of 
lands.

Kylnaneafe halfe 
a Plowland

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A
098 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 28 : oo : oo 
meddow 20 : oo : oo 
pasture .. 30 : oo : oo 
Bogg 20 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

Quantity.

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

oio : oo : oo

The'sd halfe plowland of Kilnaneafe is The sd John Birraghgra pprietor in fee by 
bounded on ye West with the lands of Farrin- descent from his Ancestors of Jth pte of a pld 
nabrenagh, on ye South with the lands of of ye sd halfe plowland. 
Ballyncharra, on ye North with the lands of The sd John Glysane pprietor in fee by 
Curraghnoddy And on the East wth the lands descent from his Ancestors, of one sixteenth 
of Cominstowne all in this parish. pte of a pld of ye sd J- pld. 

... . . .The sd John. Grace gprietor. in fee by The id pprietors severall pporcons of the 
descent from his Ancestors of one 4th pt of a sd \ pld are not distinguished by meares or 
pld of the sd halfe Plowland. bounds. 

The sd Wm. me. Daniell pprietor in fee by Upon the sd £ pld of Kylnaneafe standeth 
descent from his Ancestors of |th pt of a pld of a Church with one Cabbyn & a little Brooke 
ye sd \ pld of Kilnaneaffe rufiinge through ye sd lands.

The totall The su-m'e of all 
the lands in this 
Parish is.

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat.

A. 
2437*=°° = °

Lands 
pfitable

A
2388^=00 = 00

Lands 
unprofitable

A 
0049=00=00

Vallue of all 
ye sd lands.

U 
163 = 00 = 0

The Parish of Dolla
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish at 
large sett forth with the several! Townshipps 
and parcells of land therein Conteyned. And the 
Tythes of ye sd Parish I 9

THE PARISH OF DOLLA: pag :
And first Begininge on the Woods of Coniane 

on the South of this parish, where meeteing with 
the Parish of Kylnaneafe, And from thence 
leading Eastwards through heathy hills .& 
pastures till comeing to ye River of Geagh at ye 
Village of Con-nyne, And through the middle of 
the pld & J of Connyne, till comeing to a place 
called Gowle Keamy, And from thence leading 
by a brooke called Fowrangaruffe, till comeing 
by a brooke called Bellaboe, where leaveing the 
parish of Kylnaneafe, & meeting with the. parish 
of Ballynacloghy, & thence leading by a brooke

through the Towne of Traverstowne & Tullomoy- 
line till comeing to the River of Geagh, where 
alsoe this Parish is bounded wth ye parish of 
Ballynaclohy, And thence leading by the sd 
River of Geagh, till comeing to a place called 
Inshybryne, where leaveing the sd. Parish of 
Ballynaclohy and meeting wth the Parishes of 
Nenagh & Kylmore, where alsoe this Parish is 
bounded on the North, And from thence leading 
out of a Greene Pasture by a path way to the 
hill of Donnogee Rill on the North of this parish, 
Thence comeinge to a shrubby ditch called 
Cranenasellyny where this parish is bounded w±h
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part of the parish of Kylmore, From thence 
leading by the line already sett forth in the 
description of the parish of Kylmore ; betweene 
this parish & the parish of Kylmore. on the West 
of this .parish! & on the East of the Parish of 
Kylmore, till comeinge to a place called Loghkeill 
where meeting wth the Genii, lyne of this Barony 
where this parish is partly bounded with the 
Territory'Of Owny & partly wth ye Territory of 
Keilnalongurty in the Redd mountaines of 
Sleave-Elim, on ye South of this'parish & soe 
to the Woods of Comane where Wee first begunn. 

The sd Parish is intirly Propriat.^l li s. d.
The Tythes great & small thereof >oi5 : oo : oo
valued in ye yeare 1640 •; J

There Appertaineth to this Parish of Redd

mountaines on the South noe lesse then. 
Three thousand plantn. Acres, The rest good 
Arable Meddowes, & pastures & noe Wood for 
any use. . ,.

In this Parish are two demolished Castles : 
Vizt./the Castle of Traverstowne, the Walls 
onely standinge, And the ruined Castle of 

.Tullomoyline irrepayreable. . , ....,- 
Through this Parish runeth one brooke.: •• 
In this Parish are the Undernamed Plow- 

lands Vizt. Kylroffett, two plds, Tullomoyline, 
one plowland, & three quarters, Traverstowne 
& Brokenplow fower plds, & J Curraghliegh :.& 
Barnagpwer two plowlands Bohirlode/ L;iS- 
garruffe & Beha one pld & |, Cofiyne three 
quarters of a pld, In all twelve plds & a quarter.

THE PARISH OF DOLLA : 39

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

John Grace of 
Ballylensy 
Esqr. 

Wm. Gtysane 
of Bolly- 
begg 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Tullomoyline one 
plowland & 3 
qters of a pld 
in this parish

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

171 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity.

A

Arable 160 : oo : oo 
meddow 003 : oo : oo 
pasture 008 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable, 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : oo :oo

Value of ye 
whole & each of 
the sd lands.

li s. d. 
020 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the East wh The sd Wm. Glysane gprietor of -Jth part 
ye parish of Ballynaclohy & pte of Tullomoyline of a pld of ye sd pld & 3 quarters of Tullomoyline
in that parish, on ye South with the lands of 
Traverstowne in the parish of Kylmore on the 
West with ye lands of Dolla in this parish : & 
on the North with ye lands of Kylroffett in this 
parish.

The sd John Grace gprietor of one pld & J, 
& Jth pt of a pld, of the pld & 3 qters afforesd, 
by descent from his Father who purchassed the 
same from the Glysanes (as wee are informed)

in fee by descent from his Ancestors.
The sd pprietors severall pporcons of the 

sd Plowld & three quarters are not distinguished 
by meares or bounds

Upon the sd lands standeth the old rotten 
Walls of a Castle with one thatcht house & five 
Cabbins.

Teig Kenedy 
of Boltyny 
Gent

John Grace 
of Kylroffett 
& Rory 
Kenedy of 
Ballyna 
clohy 
Irish 
Papists

Kylroffett &
Boltinny Two
plowlds

A-

250 : oo : oo Arable
meddow
pasture

A

200
OIO

040

00

oo
00

oo
oo
00

A

ooo : oo : oo

....

li.
25

5. d.
oo : oo

The sd two plds are bounded on ye North 
wth ye lands of Bawne in the Parish of Kylmore, 
On the South with ye lands of Tulloemoyliue in 
this parish, On the East with the parish of 
Ballynaclohy by the River Geagh, & on ye West 
with ye parish of Kylmore.

The sd Teige Kenedy pprietor ;of one pld o£ 
the sd two plds of Kilrofiett & Boltyny in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors

The sd John Grace gprietor of J a gld of 
ye sd two plds of Kylroffett & Boltyny in fee 
by descent from his Father & Grandfather 20

The sd Rory Kenedy gprietor of J pld of 
ye sd two plds of Kylroffett & Boltyny in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors.

The same was held -in & before 1640 in 
mortgage by Wm. Ryan of Kylroffett

The sd gprietors severall jjporcons of the 
sd two plds are not distinguished by Meares or 
bounds

Upon the sd two plds standeth two thatcht 
Cabbins.
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pag :

Proprietors
names

in 1640.

Pierce Grace
of Curragh-
leagh
Irish
Papist.

The Countesse

Denomination of
Lands

Barnagore & ;
Curraghliegh
Two plowlds

of Ormond,
an; English
Protestat .

Conor Ryan oJ
Killanasarily

Roger
mcConor
of the same

Daniel
mcConor 
Kenedy of
Dolla
Gent. 

Morrogh
Kenedy of 
Travers-
towne
Gent.
Irish
Papist.

Number of
plaritn. Acres
by estimate.

'. A '

' "230 : bo ': oo

Lands pfitable
& the

quantity.

' • I A
Arable 090 oo oo
meddow , oio oo oo
pasture 060 oo oo
.shrubby "1 oio oo oo

wood /

Lands unpfitable
and the
Quantity

A ;

Mount. 040 : oo : oo
Boggs 020 : oo : oo

;, ;.'• '•'. .': '

Value the whole
& each of the

sayd lands.

li. s. d.
' 020 : oo : oo

The sd 2 plds are bounded on the West wth fee by descent from hir mother the Countesse
the lands of Curragheenspady in the parish of of Desmond of one pld of ye 2 pld aff oresS
Kylmore ; on the East with the lands of Bdhir- The sd Conor Rory, & Morrogh Kenedy,
loddy on the North wth the lands of Travers- rjprietors in fee by descent from their Ancestors
towne, & on the south wth the Redd mountaines of one quarter of a pld of ye sd two plds.
all in this parish. The sd Daniell me. Conor Kenedy pprietor

The §3 Pierce Grace pprietor in fee by of i/32th part of a pld of the sd two plowlands 
descent from his Grandfather of £ pld -Jth pte & of Barnagower & Curraghliegh in fee by descent.
i/i6th part of a plowland of ye two plds The sd pprietors several pporcons of the
afforesayd who purohassed the same from Clane sd lands are not distinguished by meares. tk 
Morris als Kenedy (as wee are informed) bounds. / Upon ye sd land is noe buildings :

The §d Countesse of Ormond pprietrix in .

Teig Birragraof : 

Lisgaruffe
, Wm.

Kenedy of
Ballyndi- '

' ganny
Irish
Papists.

Bohirealoddy &
Lisgaruffe one 
plowld

A

160 : oo : oo
A

Arable ; q8o oo : oo
pasture 040 oo ; oo 
shrubby \O20 oo : oo

Wood /

A

Mo.ut 020 : oo : oo
U. s. d.
08 : oo : oo

The sd pld is bounded on ye east with the The sd Wm. Kenedy pprietor of J plowland
Parish of Kylnaneafe on the North with the 
lands of Curraghliegh als Keilnasanally on the 
West with the lands of Curraghliegh, And on 
the South wth the lands of Beha, All in this 
parish.

The sayd Teig Birraghgra gprietor of one 
halfe plowland of Bohirloddy in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors.

of the sd pld of Bohirloddy in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors

The sd gprietors pporcon of the sd plow- 
land are not distinguished by meares or bounds.

Upon the sayd Plowland there is noe 
buildings.
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THE PARISH OF DOLL A pag: 41

.Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Conor Ryan 
of Conyne 

Donogh Ryan 
of the 
same

Denominacon of 
lands

Conyne and Beha 
one pld & one 
quarter of a 
Plowld

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate.

A

248 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 080 : oo : oo 
meddow 006 : oo : oo 
pasture 080 : oo : oo 
shrubby \oi2 : oo : oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity.

A

Mount. 060 : oo : oo 
Bogg oio : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each of 

the s(i lands.

H. s. d. 
006 : oo : oo

of
Ballincharra
Gent.
Irish
Papists.

Morrogh 
Kenedy of 
Travers-

Brocken-Plow 
halfe a Plow- 
land.

A

066 : oo : oo
:• ' A

Arable 048 : oo : oo 
pasture 010:00:00

A

Mount. 08 : oo : oo
H.. s. d. 
05 : oo : oo

towne 
Conor Ryagh

& others of 
• the same

Irish
Papists

The sd lands are bounded on the East with 
ye parish of Kyleneneaffe on the North with 
the lands of Lisgarruffe in this parish ; on ye 
West & South with the Redd mountaines All 
in this parish.

The id Conor Ryan of Conyne rjprietor in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors of J pld & 
i/i6th pte of a pld of ye sd pld & quarter.

The sd Donogh Ryan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of \ plowland &

i/i6th pte of a pld of ye pld & quarter affore 
sayd

The sayd Conor Ryan of Ballincharra 
rjprietor in fee by descent from his Ancestors of 
£th pte of a pld of ye pld & qter afforesayd

The sd pprietors severall pporcons of the 
sd pld & a qter are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

Upon the sd Pld standeth noe buildings.

The sd pld is bounded on ye North with The sd Morrogh Kenedy, Conor Ryan &
the lands of Lissine in the parish of Ballynaclohy, others pprietors in fee by descent froni their 
__ ^. -.-.r-^ ...^ -._ ,._„.. .* T-_-_.— ,.-..._. ;_ pld ofon the West with ye lands of Traverstowne, in 
this parish on the East with the parish of 
Kylnaneafe & on ye South with the lands of 
Curraghliegh in this parish.

AncestorS) And Tents in cofnon of ye 
Brokenplow.

Upon the sd lands there is noe buildings.

Vlorrogh
Kenedy
of Travers-
towne

Vfareus
Mag-rath of

Traverstowne
Three plds & 3
qters in this
Parish

468 : oo : oo
A

Arable 300 oo oo
meddow 060 oo oo
pasture 100 oo oo
shrubby \oo8 oo oo

Wood ../

A

ooo : oo : oo
I. s. .d.

060 : 00:00

Mlaghlin
Quinline, of
Lissine
Dolla
Irish
Papists.

The sd 3 plds fs are bounded on ye South 
with the lands of Curraghliegh in this parish ; 
on the East with the parish of Kylnaneafe & 
Ballynaclohy & part of Traverstowne, On the 
North with the lands of Tullomoyline in this 
parish. And on the West with the Parish of 
Kylmore. 21

THE PARISH OF DOLLA. pag : 42a
The afforesayd Morrogh Kenedy pprietor 

of 2 plds & one qter of ye sd 3 plds & 3 qters 
of Traverstowne in fee by descent from his 
father & Grandfather whereof J a pld was held 
bx Win. Roe Ryan in Mortgage (as wee are 
informed)

The sfl Marcus Magrath rjprietor of Jth pte 
of a pld of the sd 3 pld & 3 quarters of Travers 
towne in fe_e by descent.

The sd Mlaghlin Quinline pprietor of Jth 
part of a pld of the sd three plds & three qters 
of Traverstowne in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd pprietors severall pporcons of the 
sd lands of Traverstowne are not distinguished 
by meares or bounds.

Upon the sd lands stand ruined Walls of 
an old Castle with a mill seate & a brooke 
runing through it, & two thatcht Cabbins.

The totall The sume of all 
the lands in this 
Parisli is

Number of ' 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A 

1593=00=0

Lands 
pfitable

A

1435 = 00 = 00

Lands 
unprofitable

A

0158 = 00 = oo

Vallue of all 
'the sd lands.

U 
144 = 00 = 0



PARISH OF KILLMORE

The Parish of Kylmore
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish at 
large sett forth with the severall Townshipps and 
Parcells of land therin Conteyned And the Tythes 
of the sayd Parish.
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And first begininge at a Spring Well called 
Tobburstracona betweene Tulloheady & Grellagh 
where this Barony is bounded with ye Barony of 
Lower Ormond in the North of this parish, And 
from thence leadirige North west through redd 
Turbary Boggs where this Barony is devided 
from the Territory of Arra till comeinge in a 
boggy Pollagh called Pollagh 6 Glysane at the 
River called Nunsy where meeteinge in the sayd 
River called Glassygarruffnashally by wch alsoe 
this Barony is bounded with the Territory of 
Owny o Mulryan till comeing to a hill called 
Mullaghnadriuny on the South east of this 
Barony ; And from thence leadinge through the 
redd Mountaine leading by ye Genii. Lyne of 
this. Barony betweene it & the Territory of 
Owny Mulryan already sett downe where this 
parish is bounded on the South till comeing 
to ye lands of Logh Keile. where meeting with 
the parish of Dolla, & from thence leadinge 
South east through ye sd Mduntaines till 
comeinge to Feddanecuill where meeteinge

wth a brooke
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Brooke called the Brooke of Barnagore and from 
thence leadinge by the sayd Brooke Eastward 
the Foord called Aghnagore in a Banke on the 
sd Foord on ye South where meeteinge with a 
lane to the Church of Dolla, And alsoe leadinge 
on ye North of the sayd lane and Foord through 
a Crosse Feild to the Old Walls of Parkin And 
thence leadinge Eastwards through an end of a 
Redd Turbary called Monea Dolla And thence 
Eastward by a little Brooke to a Foord called 
Aghvellacrehir And from thence Eastward 
leading through Crosse Fields Groves & Under 
Woods to a place called Crainasellyny ; & from 
thence leadinge South east by an old path way 
leading by the hill of Knockinoutgerill along to 
the River of Geagh, where meeteing wth a little 
Brooke called Aghansallagh where this parish is 
bounded with the Parish of Nenagh, on the 
North east, And from thence leadinge through 
redd Turbaryes till comeing on the north of the 
old castle of Bawne, to an old Banke called 
Cleysallagh, and leading by the sayd Cleysallagh

till comeinge to a heape of stones called Kylroe. 
And from thence leading through crosse Fields, 
till comeinge to a Rath called Lisnagonyny on 
the East of the Castle of Tullaghedy, And there 
alsoe meareinge with the parish of Nenagh, and 
from thence leading North east by a little Path 
way till comeing to the afforesd springe of 
Tobburstracona where Wee first beguiin.

This Parish is intirely Propriat, 
The tythes great & small vald. in li. s. d. 
1640 - - - -' 40: oo: oo 

This parish hath on the South thereof of 
Redd mountaines at least six thousand plantn. 
Acres : The rest of the Parish, good arable 
meddow & pastures.

This Parish is much interlaced with growing 
Under Woods & Turbaryes.

In this Parish there are severall Rivoletts & 
brookes riseinge therin, And running through 
the same.

In this Parish are severall Castles (vizt.) 
Dunally Castle ptly repaired at the Comon 
Wealthes charge, Kylboy castle partly repaired, 
Carrue Castle wholy demolished, Ballycahill & 
Tullaghedy castles, the Walls standinge, And 
the rotten stumpe of the Castle of Bawne.

This Parish is situated on the West of this 
Barony.

In this parish are contained ye severall plds 
hereunder written (vizt.) Tullaghedy two plds 
Ballycahill & other parcells adioyneing there 
unto three plds |th & J-d part of a 4th part of a 
plowland, Lyssinenenaragidd, Lisbrine, Lyssine 
Clonta, Garrinnamona, & Monoruan, fower 
Plds & two thirds of a pld, Carue, two plds & -J, 
Erenagh & Ballygowen two plds, Garrymore 
Gortshanroe, Gurteenenadohy, & Garryard, 
fower plds, Cullminage one pld, Culline one pld 
& J, Ballyanroghane one pld i/i6th part & 
one thirtie two parts of a pld. Kylmore one 
pld fs. £th & i/32th part of a Plowland, 
Bawne three plowlands ; Boltynny one plow- 
land, Kylboy, Lehed, Ballincurry, & Lysna- 
genly Three plowlands Corrivony one plowld, 
Ballially one pld, Curragharnine one pld & 
Curraghinenapaddy one pld. In all Thirty 
B"ower plds & i.
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Proprietors
names
in 1640.

lortagh
6 Bryen of
Annagh
And
Mary ny

DenominaSn of
lands.

Tullaghedy two
plowlds

Number of
plantn. Acres
by estimate

A

230 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable
& the

quantity

A

Arable 160 oo : oo
meddow 020 oo oo
pasture 040 oo oo
Bogg oro oo oo

Lands unpfitable
& the

Quantity.

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the
whole & each of

the sd lands.

li s. d.
030 : 00:00

his Mother 
Kenedy

Bryen of
Tullagheady 

Teig
mcDermot
Bryen of
the same. 

Donogh
me. Hugh
Bryen.
of ye same 

Mahowne
me. Hugh
Bryen
of ye same
Gent
Irish
Papists

The sd 2 plds of Tullagheady are bounded 
on ye West in ye middle of a redd bogg wth 
ye Territory of Arra in ye parish of Borges on 
ye North with the Barony of Lower Ormond & 
in the pish of Musea. On ye East at a remarkable 
place called Lissnagonyny meareing with ye 
parish of Nenagh, & on ye South with the lands 
of Ballycahill in this parish.

The sd Mortagh 6 Bryen pprietor of one 
qter of a pld of'ye sd 2 plds as heire to 
his Father Daniell 6 Bryan who purchassed 
ye same from Teig me. Mahowny & Mortagh 6 
Bryen of Tullaghedy, before 1640 (as "Wee are 
Informed) & held by Mary ny Bryem in 1640 
as her ioynture from Daniell 6 Bryen her 
husband.

The sd Kenedy 6 Bryen pprietor of J of a

pld of ye sd 2 plds of Tullaghedy in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Teig me. Dermott 6 Bryen pprietor 
of Jth pte of a pld of ye sd two plds of Tullaghedy 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Donogh me. Mahowne 6 Bryen 
gprietors in fee by descent from their Ancestors 
of Jth & -|-th pte of a pld of ye two plds affore- 
sayd.

The _sd pprietors several! gporcons of ye 
sd two plds are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

Upon ye sd lands stands a demolished 
Castle wth three Cabbins.

James Earle
of Ormond

Ballycahil, Bally-
Phillip Dona-
mona Lisileamy
Gortniagh
Monorane three
plds Jth &
i/i2th pte of a
Plowland

A

472 : oo : oo

j

A

Arable 400 oo oo
meddow 016 oo oo
pasture 030 oo oo
shrubby \ 020 oo oo

Wood /

A

Redd \ 06 : oo : oo
Bogg/

li. s. d.
040 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded, on ye North 
with ye Terry of Arra & parish of Burgess on 
ye East with ye lands, & parish of Nenagh, & 
Bawne ; on ye South with ye lands & parish of 
Kylmore ; & on the west with ye lands of Lis- 
bryen, & Lissinnynarigidd in the Parish of 
Kylmore.

The scl James Earle of Ormond .pprietor in 
fee by Inheritance of ye sd 3 plds, one eight 
part & T\th pte of a pld of Ballycahill &c. 

Sir Thomas Meridith was possessed thereof

in ye yeare 1640 by what Title Wee know not, 
but it is alleadged by ye wid : of Theobald 
Butler of Killoskehane who since possessed ye 
sd lands yt. ye sd Sir Thomas being wth ye 
Lord of Ormond at Carrick in ye yeare 1649 
gave up his interest in ye sd lands for a sume 
of mony.

Upon the sayd lands standeth a Church 
with a demolished Castle The walls onely 
standinge, & the Walls of an old burnt house & 
noe other Imjvemt thereupon
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Wm. Kenedy 
of Lissina- 
narigidd 

Rory Kenedy 
of Lissin- 
clonta 

Teig Glysane 
of Kylmore

Denomination of 
lands.

Lissinnarigid, Lis- 
bryen Monoruan 
Garrinamona & 
Lissineclonta 
fewer plds and 
two thirds of a 
Plowland

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

466 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 400 oo oo 
meddow 006 oo oo 
pasture oio oo oo 
shrubby \ 020 : oo oo 

Wood / ......

Lands rinpfitablc 
& the 

quantity

A

Redd \ 30 : oo : oo 
b°gg /

Value of the 
whole and each 
of the sd lands.

It. s. d. 
035 : oo : oo

Daniell 
6 Bryen

of
Lismoragh 
Irish 
Papists.

The sayd lands are bounded on ye North 
with ye Territory of Arra & parish of Borgess 
in ye middle of a redd-bogg, on ye East with 
ye lands of Ballycahill in this parish, on the 
South wth the lands & parish of Kylmore & on 
ye West with the lands of Carrow in the parish 
of Kylmore.

The sd Wm. Kenedy pprietor in fee of two 
plowlds & -|-th pt of a pld of ye 4 plds & two 3d's. 
of a plds afforesd by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Rory Kenedy pprietor of two plds

a qter of ye 4 plds & two 3ds. of a pld afforesd 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Teige Glysane gprietor of Jth part 
of a pld of ye 4 pHs & two 3ds. of a pld afforesd 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Daniell d Byrne pprietor of ye I /I2th 
pte of a pld of ye 4 plis & two thirds of a pld 
afforesd in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd pprietors severall pporcons of the sd 
lands are not distinguished by meares or bounds.

Upon the s:l lands standeth eight Cabbins.

Rory Kenedy 
of Lissin- 
clonta 

Morrogh

Carrow two pld & 
a halfe

A

306 : oo : oo
A

Arable 240 : oo : oo 
meddow 006 : oo : oo 
pasture 020 : oo : oo

A

Ro.l \4O: oo : oo 
hogg /

li s. d. 
045 : oo : oo

Carrow 
Conor Kenedy

of the same 
Dermott'

Glysane
of ye same 

Constance 
McEgan of

Keilna-
lahagh 

Edmond
Glysane of
Carrow. 

Edmond
Kenedy 

Daniell
6 Bryne
of ye same 

Donogh
Kenedy of
Kyllownine 

Daniell
6 Glysane
of Kylmore 

Daniell
Kenedy of
Carrow 

Sir Jon.
Magrath of
Allevollan
Baronett. 

Mahon Leamy
of Carrow 

Phillip Glisan
of ye same
all Irish
Papists.

The sd two plds & £ are bounded on ye 
North with the Territory of Arra & parish of 
Borgesse, in a boggy Pollagh, On the West with 
ye lands of Erenagh in the parish of Kylmore, 
on ye East with ye lands of Lyssinclonta in ye 
sd parish of Kylmore, & on the South with ye 
lands of Ballygowen in ye sd parish.

The sd Rory Kenedy pprietor of j^tli part 
of a pld of the sd two pld & J of Carrow in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Morrogh Glysane pprietor of one 
qter of a pld of the sd two plds & \ of Carrew in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Conor Kenedy pprietor of one 
quarter of a pld of the sd two plds & J of 
Carrow, in fee by descent from his Ancestors & 
now claimed by Edward Lord Viscount Loftus 
of Elly, as purchassed by his Father Adam 
Loftus (as wee are informed)

The sd Dermott Glysane pprietor of one 
8th pte of a pld of the sd two plds & \ of Carrow 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Constance mcEgan gprietor of one 
Eight part of a pld of the sd two plds and halfe 
of Carrow, by purchasse, as Wee are informed. 

23
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The sd Daniell 6 Bryen .pprietor of ye 8th 

part of a pld of ye sd two plds of Carrow in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors & mortgaged to 
Mahone 6 Meara of Cappagh before 1640 (as wee 
are informed)

The sd Sir John Magrath gprietdr of one 
8th part of a pld Of the sd tw.o plds & \ of 
Carrow in fee by Inheritance

The sd Edmond Glysane in possession of | 
of a pld of the sd .two plds & £ of Carrow by 
what title Wee know not.

The sd Daniell 6 Bryen pprietor of one 8th 
pte of a pld of ye sd two plds & ^ of Carrow in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Rory Kenedy pprietor of one quarter 
of a pld of the sd two plds & halfe of Carrow in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Daniell 6 Glysane pprietor of -J-th 
pte of a pld of the sd two plds & | of Carrow 
by purchasse from Daniell 6 Bryen, as wee are 
informed.

The sd Donogh Kenedy pprietor in fee of 
•Jth pte of a pld of the sd two plds & i of Carrow 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Mahone Leamy pprietor of ^th pt 
& i/32th pte of a pld of ye sd two plds & i of 
Carrow in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Phillip Glysane pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of -|th i/iO & i/32th 
part of a pld of the sd two plds & 4- of Carrow.

The sd pprietors severall pporcons of the 
sd two plds & \ are not distinguished by meares 
or bounds. /

Upon the sd lands standeth the. stump of 
a Castle.wth a Mill seate upon a ruing streame, 
wth. 4 cabbins.
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Proprietors 
nam.es 

in 1640.

Teig Glisane 
of Kylmore 

John Glysan 
of Gar 
Ryclohir 

Jon. mcOwen

Denomination of 
lands

Erenagh & Bella 
gowen two 
plowlds.

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

388 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity.

A

Arable 200 : oo : oo 
meddow oio oo oo 
pasture 160 oo oo 
shrubby "1 006 oo oo 

wood j

Bands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Mount. 006 : oo : oo 
Redd \ 006 : oo : oo 
bogg /

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

li s. d. . 
024 : 00:00

Mortagh
Glysane
of the same 

Phillipp
Glisane of
Sragh 

Mahone
Leamy of
the same 

Mohone
Glysane
of Lissine 

Rory Glysane
of ye same 

Conor Glysane
of ye same 

Donogh
Kenedy
of Culline 

Daniell
me Owen
Glysane of
Gortraghane 

Conor Glysane
of ye same 

Dermott
Glysane of
Gortna-
cleahy 

John Glysane
of ye same 

Mahone
Glysane of
Keltyrome 

Kenedy
Glysane of
the same 

Dermott
6 Bryen of
Gortmore 

Daniell
me Morogh 

of .
Gortnaclehy 

Donogh
Glysane of
Lisduffe 

John Glyssane
of the same 

Teig Bryen of
Garrimore
All Irish
Papists

The sd two plowlds, are bounded on the 
North in a boggy Pollagh wth the Territory of 
Arra & the parish of Burgesse, on the West 
with the Territory of Owny & parish of Killo- 
scully ; on the East with the lands of Kylmore, 
pte of it runeth upp the mountaine through 
silver mines of Knockan Idirke and parish of 
Kylmore, And on the South with the lands of 
Gurteenenadoyghy and Gortshanroe, in the sayd 
Parish ; through and by wch runeth a little 
Streame with a mill seate
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The sd John Glyssane & John me. Owen 
Glysane pprietors of one quarter of a pld of the 
sd two plds of Erenagh & Bellagowen in fee by 
descent from their Ancestors

The sfl Morrogh Glysane pprietor of one 
Eight part of a pld of the sd two plds of Erenagh 
& Ballygowen in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

The sd Donogh Kenedy of Culleene gprietor 
of Jth part, one sixteenth, & one Thirtieth part 
of a plowld of a pld of the sd two pld of Erenagh 
and Bellagowen.

The rest of the Coheires are ioynt tents, of 
the rest of the sd two plds of Erenagh & Bella 
gowen.

The sd pprietors severall pporcons of the 
sd lands are not cleerely distinguished by 
meares and bounds.

The sayd Teig Glysane pprietor of one 
quarter of a pld of ye sayd two plowlands of 
Eranagh & Bellagowen with an old mill standing 
thereon in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

Upon the sayd lands standeth twelve 
Cabbins with a Mill Streame and an Old mill/.
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Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

John Kenedy 
of Dunally 

Phillipp 
Kenedy 
of Crana- 
harty

Denominacon. of 
lands

Gurteenadoyhy 
Gortshanroe 
Garrymore and 
Garryard Power 
Plowlands.

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

480 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 340 : oo oo 
meddow 030 : oo oo 
pasture 040 : oo oo 
shrubby \ 010:00 oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Mount 50 : oo : oo 
Bogg 10:00:00

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

/. s. d. 
050 : oo : oo

Teig Glysane
of Garryard
Irish
Papists 

James Earle
of Ormond.

John
me. Daniell 

John
me. Mlaghlin 

Edmond
Kenedy 

Morrogh
me. Donogh 

Kenedy
me. Edmond 

John Glysane
All resident
in ye
afforesayd 4
plowlands. 

Conor Kenedy
of Crana-
harty 

Morogh
Glysane of
Lissduffe 

John
me. James
Kenedy of
Crana,harta 

Sir John
Magrath of
Allenollane
Baronett
Irish
Papists

Sir Edward 
Loftus now 
Lord 
Viscount 
of Eally 
English 
Protestt.

The sayd Fower plowlands are bounded on 
the South and West with the Territory of Owny 
and parish of Killoskully on the Topp of the 
mountaine of Sleive Ellim, And on the North 
and East with the lands of Bellagowen, Erenagh 
and Clonagh part of the three plds of Kylmore 
in this parish. 24
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The sayd John Kenedy pprietor of one 

plowlande one quarter of a pld & one eight 
part of a pld of the 4 plowlands of Gurteene- 
nadoyhy, Gortshaneroe, Garrymore & Garryard 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors

One halfe quarter thereof claimed by Sir 
Edward Loftus now Lord Viscount Eally (as 
purchassed by his Father before the Rebellion 
as Wee are informed).

The sd Phillipp Kenedy gprietor of one 
Eight part of a pld of the sd 4 plds of Gurteene- 
doyghy Gortshanroe Garrymore & Garriard in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Teige Glysane gprietor of one qter 
& -Jth pt of a pld of .the 4 plds afforesd in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors

The sd John me. Daniell pprietor of |th & 
i/i6th part of a pld of ye 4 plds afforesd by 
descent from his Ancestors

The sd John me. Mlaghlin pprietor of i/i6th 
part & i /32th part of a plowld of the 4 plds 
afforesd in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Edmond Kenedy jjprietor of one 
4th part of a pld of ye 4 plds afforesd in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Morrogh me. Donogh pprietor of 
one 4th part of a pld of the 4 plds afforesd in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Kenedy mcEdmond pprietor in fee 
of one 8th part of a pld of the 4 plds afforesd 
by dsecent from his Ancestors.

The sd James Earle of Ormond pprietor of 
one qter of a pld of ye fower plds afforesd in 
fee by Inheritance.

The sd Conor Kenedy pprietor of one 4th 
part one pld of ye 4 plds afforesd in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors & claimed by Sir 
Edward Loftus now Lord Viscount of Eally as 
purchassed by his Father, long before the 
Rebellion (as wee are informed)

The sd Morrogh Glysane pprietbr of one 
4th part of a pld of ye 4 plds afforesd in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd John me. James Kenedy pprietor 
of one 8th part of a pld of the fower plds afforesd 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Sir John Magrath pprietor in fee of 
one 4th pte of a pld of the 4 pld afforesd by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd gprietors severall gporc5ns of the 
sd 4 plds are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

Upon the sd lands standeth the Castle of 
Dunally partly repaired at the Comon Wealthes 
charge wth a little Barbicon & six Cabbins.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Rorv Kenedy 
of" Bally- 
naclohy 

illaghlyn 
Hafiilly 
of Ballyan- 
raghan 

Donogh 
Kenedv 
of Culline & 

Teig Kenedy 
of Boltvnny 
Gent 
Irish 
Papists.

Daniell 
Gysane of 
Klylmore 
gent 

Derniott 
Kenedy of 
Dunally 
Irish 
Papists

Denominaon of 
lands

Ballyanraghan one 
pld one six 
teenth & two & 
thirtieth part of 
a pld

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

129 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity.

A

Arable 105 oo oo 
meddow 007 oo oo 
pasture 015 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Bogg 02 : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

•It. s. d. 
oio : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the North The sd Mlaghlin Hannyly, Donogh Kenedy 
with the lands of Bally Phillip in the Parish of & Teig Kenedy pprietors of one halfe pld of the 
Kylmore, on the East with the lands of sd lands of Ballyanraghane in fee by descent 
Boltynnv, on the South with the lands of from their Ancestors 
Culline, and on the West with the land of The sd lands are not cleerly distinguished 
Kylmore all in this parish by meares or bounds whereby each rjprietors 

The sd Rory Kenedy pprietor of one halfe rjporcon may be pticularly meared & bounded 
pld i/i6th part & one 32th part of a plowland Upon the sd pld standeth one thatcht 
of the sd lands of Ballvanrahane by Inheritance house & three Cabbins. 
& held in 1640 by William Kenedy of Ballynena « 
in Mortgage (as Wee are informed)

Kvlmore one 
plowld three 
quarters of a 
pld & one two & 
thirtieth pte of 
a plowland

A

409 : oo : oo
A

Arable 200 oo oo 
meddow 053 oo oo 
pasture 085 oo oo 
Under \O55 oo oo 
Wood /

A

Mount, oio : oo : oo 
Boggs 006 : oo : oo

li. s. d. 
040 : oo : oo

The sayd lands are bounded on the North The sd Dermot Kenedy pprietor of J pld 
wth ye lands of Bally Phillipp, on the East & £th pte of a pld of the sayd Lands of Kylmore
with the lands of Ballyanraghane on ye South 
with the lands of Culline ; & on the West with 
ye lands of Bellagowan All in this Parish

The sd Daniell Glysane pprietor of one pld 
•Jth & i/32th part of a pld of the sd lands of 
Kylmore in fee by descent from his Ancestors

in fee by descentlfrom his Ancestors
The sayd pprietors severall ^portions of

the sd lands are not distinguished by meares
or bounds.

Upon the sayd lands standeth the Walls of
an old Church with five Cabbins.

THE PARISH OF KILMORE pag : 50

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Teig Currine 
of Coul- 
minage 

Marcus 
Magrath

Denomination of 
lands

Coulminage one 
plowland

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

126 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 80 oo oo 
meddow 06 oo oo 
pasture 20 oo oo 
Under \ 10 oo oo 
Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

Mount 10 : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each of 
ye sayd lands.

li s. d. 
15 : oo : oo

Esqr 
Irish 
Papists

The sd pld is bounded on the South in the 
Mountaines with ye Territory of Owny & Parish 
of Kylloscully, on the West & North with the 
lands of Culline, & on ye East with ye lands of 
Kylboy, All in this parish.

The sayd Teige Currine pprietor of three 
quarters & £th part of a pld of ye sd pld of 
Cuilinnage in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Marcus Magrath pprietor of one

Eight part of a pld of the sd pld of Cuiliminage 
by Inheritance & enioyed by Gerald Grace & 
Mary his wife in the yeare 1640, as part of her 
Joynture

The sd rjprietors severall rjporcons of the 
sd pld are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

Upon the sayd lands there is noe Impvemt.
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Donogh 
Kenedy of 
Culline 

Daniell

Couline one pld & 
-I pld

A

388 : oo : oo
A

Arable 180:00 oo 
meddow 060 : oo oo 
pasture 100 : oo oo

A

Mount 40 ;. oo .; .00- - 
Redd "\ 08 : oo : oo 
R°gg/

li. s. d. 
- ; -Oi>o : GO : oo

Kylmore
Donnogh 

Glysane of 
Couline &

Teig
me Conor 
Glysane of 
ye same 
Irish 
Papists

The sd lands are bounded on the North 
with ye lands of Kylmore on ye East with the 
lands of Kylboy & Coulminage All in this parish 
On the South -with the territory of Owny & 
parish of Killoscully & oh the West wth the 
brooke of Bellagowen in ye parish of Kylmore, 
runing downe from the mountaines

The sd Donogh Kenedy pprietor of one 
halfe pld & one eight part of a pld of ye sd 
pld & halfe of Cowline in fee by descent from 
his Ancestors

The sd Daniell Glysane pprietor of one 
fowerth part and one eighth pt of a pld of ye sd 
pld & halfe of Cowline in fee by descent from 
his Ancestors.

The sd Donogh Glysane & Teig me. Conor 
Glysane gprietors of one halfe pld of the sd 
pld & halfe of Cowline in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sayd pprietors severall ^portions of the 
sd lands, are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

Upon the sayd lands stands Eight Cabbins.

THE PARISH OF KYLMORE : 51

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Meara 
of Ballynoe 
gent 

John Bourke 
of Ballyglass

Denomina.con of 
lands

Bawne two plow- 
lands & three 
quarters of a 
plowld

Number of 
plantn. acres 
bv estimate.

A

226 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A.

Arable 180 oo : oo 
meddow 006 oo oo 
pasture oio oo oo 
under \ 030 oo oo 
wood j

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

Quantity.

A 
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sayd lands

li. s. d. 
040 : oo : co

of Bawne. 
Wm. Ryan of

Kylroffett t 
John Grace

of Kylroffett
Gent
Irish
Papists.

The sd two plds & three Quarters are 
bounded on ye West with ye lands of Bally- 
cahill in the Parish of Kylmore, on ye North 
with the. parish of Nenagh, on ye East with the 
lands of Tyone in ye sd Parish & on ye South 
with the lands of Boltynny in ye parish of 
Kylmore.

The sd John Meara pprietor of one pld & 
a qter of a Pld of ye sayd two plds & three 
qters of Bawne by descent from his Father 
Wm. Meara who purchassed ye same from ye 
Mortgagee of Phillipp Kenedy as Wee are 
informed.

The sd John Bourke pprietor of one halfe 
pld of the sd two plds & 3 quarters of Bawne in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors in behalfe of 
his mother.

The sd Henry Kenedy pprietor of one 
quarter & eight part of a pld of the sd two plds & 
three qters of Bawne in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

The sd Wm. Ryan pprietor of one eight 
part of a pld of ye sd three plds & three, quarters 
of Bawne by purchasse from Henry Kenedy (as 
wee are informed)

The sd John Grace pprietor of one fowerth 
part of a pld of ye sd two plds & three quarters 
of Bawne in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd pprietors severall pporcons of the 
sd lands are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

Upon ye sd lands standeth the stump of a 
Castle wth two Ca.bbins.

Teig Kenedy 
of Boltynny 

Daniell 
Glysane 
of the same
Irish 
Papists

Boltynny one 
pld & a qter of 
a pld

The sd lands

A '

154 : oo : oo

of Boltynny are

A

Arable 100:00 oo 
meddow 006 : oo oo 
pasture 016 : oo oo 
Underwood 020 : oo oo

bounded on ve sd pld

A

Redd \ 12 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

& a qter of Boltiny i

li. s. d. 
o 3 o : oo : oo

n fee bv descent
ye West wth. ye lands of Ballyunraghane on ye 
North wth. ye lands of Bawne both in ye parish 
of Kylmore, on ye East wth. ye lands & parish of 
Dolla, & on ye south in ye middle of ye boggs 
of Dolla leading to Ballincharra in ye parish of 
Kylmore.

The sd Teig Kenedy pprietor of one pld of
26

from his Ancestors
The sd Daniell pprietor in fee by descent 

from his Ancestors of one qtr. of a pld of the 
sd pld & quarter of Boltynny.

The sd gprietors pportions of ye sd lands 
are not distinguished by meares or bounds

Upon the sayd lands stands two Cabbins.
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THE PARISH OF KYLMORE pag :

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640

Marcus 
Magrath 
of Blean 
Esqr 

Daniell 
me. Conor 
Kenedv of 
Dolla. ' 
Irish 
Papists.

Denominacon of 
lands

Kylboy Lehed 
Ballincharra 
Lisnagowly & 
Moore Fower 
plowlands

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

804 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable. 384 : oo oo 
Meddow 040 : oo oo 
pasture 100:00 oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Mount 200 : oo : oo 
Bogg 080 : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

li. s. d. 
040 : oo : oo

The sd fower plowlands are bounded on ye land from ye Sect of Clan Morrish als Kenedv &
West wth. the lands of Couulminage On the 
North with the lands of Cowline & Boltvnny, 
on ye East wh. ye lands of Corryhineourine & 
on the South wth the Mountaines of Sleave 
Elim All in this parish.

The sd Marcus Magrath jjprietor of three 
plds & three quarters & one eight part of a pld 
of ye fower plds afforesd in fee by descent from 
Brye Magrath his Father who purchassed ye sd

inioyed by Gerald Grace of Kylboy & Mary his 
wife as part of her Joynture.

The sd Daniell me. Conor Kenedy pprietor 
of one eight part of a pld of ye fower pld afforesd 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Proprietors pporcons of the sd fower 
plds are not distinguished by meares or bounds.

Upon the sd lands standeth a little Castle 
wth a Cabbine.

Marcus 
Magrath 
of Blean 
Esqr. 

Daniell
me. Conor
Kenedy of

Currehineowri ne 
one plowland

A

168 : oo : oo
A

Arable 80 oo : oo 
pasture 20 oo : oo 
shrubby \ 08 oo : oo 
Wood " /

A

Mount 050 : oo : oo 
Redd 1 oio : oo .: oo 
bogg /

li. s. d.
08 : oo : oo

\Vm. Kenedy 
of Bally- 
nena

Phillip Ryan 
of Muckil- 
line 
Irish 
Papists.

The sd plcl is bounded on ye west with ye 
lands of Kylboy, on ye North with ye lands of 
Tullomoyline, on ye East with the lands of 
Ballyally & on ye South with the Mountaines of 
Sleive Elim All in this parish.

The sd Marcus Magrath pprietor of one 
fowerth part of a pld of Currehinowrine by 
descent. The same was held in 1640 by Gerald 
Grace of Kylboy with his wife Mary who is 
yett liveinge from her former husband Bryeu 
Magrath

The sd Bryen & his Father purchassed the 
same from ye Sect of Clanmorish.

The sd Daniell mcConor Kenedy pprietor

of one Eight & sixteenth part of a pld of ye 
pld afforesd in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Wm. Kenedy pprietor of one quarter 
of a pld of ye sd pld purchassed by him from 
ye sd Sect of Clan Morish long before 1640 (as 
wee are informed)

The sayd Phillipp Ryan pprietor of one 
fowerth & sixteenth pte of a old of the pld 
afioresayd purchassed by his Father Thomas 
Ryan from the afforesayd Sect of Clan Morrish. 
as Wee are informed.

The sd pprietors pporcons of the sayd Pld 
are not distinguished by meares or bounds./

Upon the sS land is noe buildings.
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Proprietors.
names

in 1640

Daniell Me
Conor 
Kenedy
of Dolla

Phillipp Ryaii
of Muckline
Irish
Papists.

Denominaon of
lands

Ballyally one
plowld

Number of
plantn
acres

by estimate

A
200 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable and
the quantity

A
Arable 096 : oo oo
meddow oio : oo oo 
pasture 015 : oo oo
under \ 009 : oo oo
wood j

Lands
unpfitable and
the quantity

A
Mount 60 : oo : oo
Redd \ 
bogg f 10 : oo : oo

Vallue of ye
whole and each
of ye sd lands

li s. d.
08 : oo : oo

The sd pid is bounded on ye West with ye 
lands of Curragheenowrine on the North with 
the lands of Tullomoyline, on ye East with ye 
lands of Curr^heneowrine, & on ye South wth 
the redd mouritaines All in this parish.

The sd Daniell mcConor Kenedy pprietor 
of three quarters & one 3-rth part of a pid of 
ye sd pid of Ballyally in fee by. descent from his 
Ancestors.

The scl Pljillipp Ryan pprietor of one Eight

part, sixteenth, & two & thirtieth part of a pid 
of ye sd pid in fee by descent from his Father 
Thomas Ryan who purchassed the same from 
ye Sept of Clanmorish als Kenedy (as Wee are 
informed).

The sd pprietors severall jjporcons of the 
sd pid are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds

Upon the sd lands there is noe buildings.

Daniell
me. Conor
Kenedy of
Dolla

Wm. Kenedv
of Ballynena

Teig Ryan of
Curra.ghy-
conj'ne
Irish
Papists.

Curragharnyne
one Plowld.

A
170 : oo : oo Arable

pasture
shrubbv \

Wood /

!

The sayd pid is bounded on the West with
the pid of Ballyally on ye South with the
Mountaines of Sleive Elym on ye East with the
lands of Currihine Spady All in this parish, &
on ve North, with the parish of Dolla.

The sd Daniell me. Conor Kenedy pprietor
of one halfe pid of ye scl pid of Curragheen-
harnyne, in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Wm. Kenedy gprietor of one
quarter of a pid of ye sfl pid of Curragharnyne,

A
80 oo oo
20 oo oo
IO OO OO

A
Mount 40 : oo : oo
Redd \ 20 : oo : oo
bogg /

li. s. d.
06 : oo : oo

by purchasse from ye afforesd Sect of Clan
Morrish, long before the Rebellion (as Wee are
informed!

The sd Teig Ryan pprietor of one quarter
of a pid of ye sd plowland of Curragharnyne by
purchasse as afforesayd.

The sayd pprietors severall ^portions of ye
sS pid are not distinguished by meares or
bounds.

Upon the sayd lands there is noe buildings.

27
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Proprietors
names

in 1640.

Dermott
me Incroigh
of Curragh-
eenespady

Jon. me.
Edmund
dufie
Kenedy of
ye same

Daniell
me. Conor
.Kenedy of
Dolla 

Te-ig Ryan of
of Curragh-
ycome
Irish
Papists

Denomination of
lands

Curragheenspaddy
one plowland

Nurnber of
plantn. acres
by estimate.

A
146 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable
& the

quantity

Arable
meddow
pasture

The sd pld is bounded on the West -wth
the lands of Curragharnyne in this parish, on
the North & east with the parish of Dolla & on
the South with the Redd Mountaines in this
parish.

The sd Dermott me. Incroigh pprietor of
one fowerth & one Eight part of a pld of ve sd
pld of Curragheenespaddy by purchasse from 
Jon. me. Norrish of the same long before 1640
(as wee are informed)

The sd John me. Edmond Duffe Kenedy
pprietor of one fowerth :u/i6th & one two &
thirtieth pte of a pld of ye sd pld of Currag-

A
So : oo : oo
06 : oo : oo
40 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable
& the

quantity.

A
Mount. 20 : oo : oo

Value of ye
whole & each
of ye sd lands.

H. s. d.
08 : oo •: oo

heenespaddy & Mortgaged to Phillipp Grace of
Tyone (as wee are informed)

The sd Daniell me. Conor Kenedy pprietor
of one two & thirtieth part of a plowld of
'Curragheenspaddy in fee by descent from his
Ancestors

_The sd Teige Ryan pprietor of one qter of
a pld of ye sd pld of Curragheenespaddy by 
purchasse from the afforesd Sect of Clan Morrish
(as is alleadged)

The sd pprietors severall p/porcons are not
distinguished by meares or bound Upon ye
sd lands there is noe Impvemt.

The total! The sume of all 
the lands in this 
Parish is.

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A 
5262 = 00=0

Lands 
p.fitable

A
4536=00=0

Lands 
unprofitable

A 
0726=00=0

Vallue of all 
the sd lands.

li 
429=00=0

Part of the Parish of Nenagh
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Part 
Parish at large sett forth with the severall 
Townshipps and parcells of land therein Con- 
teyned, And the Tythes of the sayd Part Parish.

PART OF THE PARISH OF NENAGH pag : 55
And first begininge on the West & South with 

the Parish of Kylmore by the lands of Bally- 
cahill, on the West and South by the lands of 
Rawne, at an old bank called Cleysallagh on the 
East with the parish of Lisbunny & Ballynaclony 
by the river Geagh, And on the North with the 
other part of this Parish in the Towne of Nenagh 
in the Barony of Lower Ormond where the rest 
of this parish extendeth.

This Parish of Nenagh is intirely imppriat &
held by Lewis Wailsh of Thurles by Letters
Patent (as wee are informed)

The Tythes of this Part of the 
sd Parish valued in the yeare li. s. d. 
1640 at the rent of <. . . 030 : oo : oo

This Part of the Parish is good Arable & 
pasture land.

In this Parish standeth an old Abby in the 
.Towne of Tyon neare Nenagh.

In this part of this Parish are the ensueing 
plowlds Vizt. Tyon three plowlds, Nenagh 
three plowlds, Bawne two plowlands Shes- 
heraghdirravohir one pld. In all Nine plow- 
lands.

i Remainder in barony of Lower Ormond.
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. Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

The Countesse 
of Ormond 
English 
Protestant

Denominacon of 
lands

Nenagh in Upper 
Ormond three 
plow Ids

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

296 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 260 oo : oo 
meddow 006 oo : oo 
pasture 030 oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

H. s. d. 
050 : oo : oo

The sd three plds are bounded on the West 
with ye Parish of Kylmore ; on ye south with 
the sd Parish at a Banke called Cleysallagh 
On ye East with ye parish of Ballynaclohy & 
Lisbunny, & on ye North within the Towne of 
Nenagh by a part thereof wch extends to ye 
Barrony of Lower Ormond

The scl Countesse of Ormond Proprietrix 
of ye sd 3 plds by descent from her mother ye 
Countesse of Desmond, Sir George Hamilton 
Kt. possessed thereof in 1640.

The Countesse 
of Ormond 
English 
Protestant*

Of Bawne in this 
Parish, one pld 
& a halfe

A

1 60 : oo : oo
A

Arable 140 : oo oo 
pasture 012 : oo oo 
Boggs 008 : oo oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
H. s. d. 

020 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on ye South wth 
ye rest of ye sd lands wch extends to ye parish 
of Kylmore, on ye West with the parish of 
Kylmore on ye North with the lands of Nenagh, 
& on ye East with ye lands of Tyon both in this 
parish

The sd Countesse of Ormond pprietrix of 
trie sd pld and halfe of Bawne by descent from 
her Ancestors

Upon the sd lands standeth the Walls of 
an old Castle & noe other buildings.

PART OF THE PARISH OF NENAGH pag : 56

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Grace 
of Bally- 
lensy 
Esqr.

Denominaon of 
lands

Tyone in this 
parish three 
Plowlands

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

352 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 300 oo oo 
meddow 012 oo oo 
pasture 030 oo oo 
Bogg oio oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

q uantity

A

ooo :• oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands.

li 
060 : oo : oo

Papist The sd three plds are bounded on the 
South with ye lands of Bawne in ye parish of 
Kylmore, on ye West with part of ye lands of 
Bawne & Nenagh in this parish, On ye North 
with the Towne of Nenagh & on ye East with 
the River of Geagh rufiing through ye lands of 
Tyone wch parts this parish From ye parishes 
of Lisbuny & Ballynaclohy

The sd John Grace pprietor of the sd three 
plds of Tyone in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

Upon the sd lands of Tyone being a Manner 
with ye priviledg of a Court Leet, & Court 
Barren standeth an old Abb}' a small fishinge 
weare upon the river of Geagh runing through 
it, one thatcht house with three Cabbins. The 
three plowlds of Cloghy Friary oweth suite & 
service to this Mannor It hath also two Faires 
every yeare, vizt on ye 22th of June ; & the 
2gth of Augt. & a markett every Saturday.

The totall The sume of all 
the lands in this 
Parish is

Number of 
plantn. acrs 
by estimat.

A
808 = 00 = 0

Lands 
profitable

A

808 = 00 = 00

Lands 
unprofitable .

A 

OOO = OO = O

Vallue Of all 
the sd lands

li 
130=00 = 0
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Part of the Parish of Kylruane * pag : 573

THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Part 
Parish at large sett forth with the severall 
Townshipps and Parcells of land therein 
Conteyned, And the Tythes of the sayd Part

And first begininge at the Genii, lyne of this 
Barony with the Bafny of Lower Ormond, where 
this part of the parish of Kylruan is bounded on 
ye North & North west with ye lands of Lisbiiny 
on ye South & West, and wth ye lands of Bally- 
gibbon on ye East.

This parish is intirely imj>priat held by John 
' Grace of Ballylensy by Letters Patents (as 

Wee are informed)
The Tythes of this part of the li. s. d.

sayd parish vald in 1640 : .. 024 : oo : oo
In this parish standeth two demolished &

ruined Castles, Vizt. Raplagh & Rathurlish.
Raplagh standeth on ye North of this Barony.

This parish is all good Arable & pasture land.
In this parish is good Turbary & heathy 

pasture.
There is noe Wood or Under Wood in this 

Parish.
There is a deepe Logh in this parish called 

Loghduffe neare halfe a mile about.
There are severall Brookes in this part of 

ye parish of Kylruan.
In this part of ye sd Parish are the ensueing 

plds (Vizt.) Raplagh fower plowland.s, Rathurles 
two plds Ballygagery one pld Clonnyny two 
plds in all Nyne plds.

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

James Earle
of Ormond 

Rory Kenedy
ofBally-
naclohy 

Rory Kenedy
of
Kyllonyne 

John Grace of
Ballylensy
Esqr. 

Constance
me Egan
of Kyllna-
lahagh
Irish
Papists.

ors
3 

D.

rle 
>nd. 
edy

Denominaon of 
lands.

Raplagh & Bolly 
me Hugh fower 
plds

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A
400 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 298 : oo 
meddow 002 : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

Redd \ 40 : oo : oo 
B°ggJ

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sayd lands

li." s. d. 
040 : oo : oo

\

The sd Fower plds are bounded on ye 
North with ye lands of Gragnageale by yc 
Genii, betwixth this Barony & ye Bary. of 
Lower Ormond On the East with the lands of 
Rathurles in this parish, on ye South with ye 
lands of Rathnaline in ye parish of Lisbuny & 
on ye West with the lands of Grange, pt of ye 
Bary. of Lower Ormond.

The sd James Earle of Ormond gprietor of 
three quarters of a pld of the sd fower plds of 
Raplagh & Ballymc.Hugh in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors 29

PART OF THE PARISH OF KILRUANE
pag: 58

The afforesd Rory Kenedy gprietor of two 
plds one fowerth & one Eight part of a pld of 
the sayd fower plds of Raplagh & Ballymchugh 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors & held in 
1640 by the Lady Viscountesse of Thurles by 
way of exchange as it is prtended.

The sd Rory Kenedy of Kyollownine 
gprietor of one 4th part of a pld of the sd Fower 
plds of Raplagh & BallymcHugh in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd John Grace of Ballylensy pprietor 
of one halfe pld of Raplagh & Ballymchugh in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd Constance me. Egan of Kvlnalahagh 
jrprietor in fee by purehasse, (as Wee are 
informed, of one Eight part of a pld of the s<l 
Fower plds of Raplagh & Ballymchugh.

The sd gprietors severall gportions of ye 
scl fower plds of R.aplagli & Bollymchugh are 
not distinguished & bounds.

Upon the sd 4 plds stands a demolished 
Castle ; the old rotten Walls standing wth two 
Cabbins.

1 Remainder in barony of Lower Ormond.
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Rory Kenedy 
of Kyllow- 
nyne

Rathurles two plds 310. : oo : oo
A

Arable 200 : oo : oo 
Pasture 060 : oo : oo

A

Redd! 50 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

li 
o'zo : oo : oo

me Teige
Kenedy of
Rathurles 

Edmond
Kenedy &
Henry
Kenedy
of the same 

Da,niell
Kenedy of
Ballintotta 

John Grace of
Ballylensy 

Donogh
Kenedy
me. Daniell
of Rathurles
& Conor
Kenedy of
ye same
Gent
Irish
Papists

The sd two plds are bounded on ye East 
with ye River of Collatrim in the parish of 
Ballymcky on ye West with the lands of Raplagh 
in this parish, on the North with the parish of 
Ballygibbon & on ye South with the parish of 
Lisbunny.

The sd Rory Kenedy rjprietor of one 
fowerth & sixteenth pte of a pld of the sd two 
plds of Rathurles in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

The sd Donogh mcTeig Kenecly_pprietor of 
one fowerth & sixteenth pte of a pld of ye scl 
two plds of Rathurles in fee by descent from 
his Ancestors.

The sd Edmond Kenedy rjprietor of one 
fowerth part of a Pld of the sd two plds of 
Rathurles in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Henry Kenedy pprietor of one 
fowerth pt of a-Pld of the sd two plds of 
Rathurles in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Daniell Kenedy rjprietor of halfe a 
pld of the sd two plds of Rathurles in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors

The sd John Grace rjprietor of one Eight 
part of a pld of the sd two plds of Rathurles 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The said Donogh Kenedy pprietor of one 
eight pt of a pld of the sd two plds in fee by 
descent.

The sd Conor Kenedy rjprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one Eight part of 
a pld. of the sd two plds of Rathurles.

The sd pprietors pportions of the sd la.nds 
are not distinguished by meares or bounds.

Upon ye sd two plds stands ye walls of a 
Castle wth one thatcht house & nine Cabbins. 
The Walls of an old Church, & a. River rufiing 
through the sayd Village

PART OF THE PARISH OF KYLRUAN pag : 593,

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Rory Kenedv 
of Bally- 
naclohy

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballygagery one 
plowland

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate.

A

108 : oo : oo Ara
pasl

gt.
John Grace of 

Ballylensy 
Irish 
Papists

Lands .pfitable
& the 

Quantity.

72 : oo : oo 
24 : oo : oo

Lands unrjfitable
& the 

Quantity

Redd\ 12 : oo : oo 
bogg /

Value of ye 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands.

H s. d. 
08 : oo : oo

The sd pld of Ballygagery is bounded on ye Viscount of Thurles in 1640. by way of exchang 
South west with a muddy Logh in this parish (as it is prtended)

The sd John Grace rjprietor of one halfe 
pld of the sd pld of Ballygagery in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors

The sd jjprietors pporcons of ye sd pld are 
not distinguished by meares or bounds.

called LoghdurTe on ye North with ye parish of 
Ballygibbon & Kyllownyne, & on ve East & 
South with the lands of Rathurles in this parish, 

The sd Rory Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld of 
ye sd pld of Ballygagery & held by the LadyjB Upon the sd plcl is noe buildings
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Richard
Butler of
Kylcash
Esqr
Irish

Clonyne two pld.s
A

350 : oo : oo
A

Arable 200 oo : oo
pasture 100 oo : oo
shrubbv \oio oo : oo

Wood /

A

Redd \ 40 : oo : oo
Bogg/

li. s. d.
20 : oo : oo

The sayd two plds are bounded on ye East & 
North with ye lands of Bellaghcapple pte of the 
Barony of Lower Ormond on the South with 
the parish of Ballygibbon, & on ye West with 
the Redd bogg that boundeth on the parish of 
Ard Crony in the Barony of Lower Ormond

The sd Richard Butler pprietor of the sd 
two plds of Clonyne in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

Upon the sd lands there is noe buildings.

The totall The sume of all 
the lands in this 
Parish is

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

1 1 68 : oo : oo

Lands 
pfitable

A

1026 ; oo : o

Lands 
unprofitable

A

0142 : oo : oo

Vallue of all 
the sd lands.

li 
088=00 = 0

Lisbony Parish
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish 
at large sett forth with the severall Townshipps 
and parcells of land therein Conteyned. And the 
Tythes of the sayd Parish.

pag : 6oa

And first begininge at the Bridge of Tyone on 
ye West of this parish & from thence leadinge 
Westward by the heigh way to a place called: 
Knockaltane where this parish boundeth along 
with the Parish of Ballynaclohy till comeing to 
the South weast of the Underwood of Knockaltane 
at the heigh way alsoe leadinge to Kylkerry where 
leaveinge Ballynaclohy and meeteinge with the 
parish of Kylkerry, and from thence leading 
Southward, through a Greene pasture till 
comeinge on the East of Kylcomane Village to a 
Turbary Redd-bogg and leading by the sayd 
Turbary Bogg till comeing on the East thereof 
beyond the lands of Ballynaclohy where meete 
inge with the parish of Ballymcky by wch this 
parish is bounded on ye East And from thence 
leading through severall Crosse fields till comeinge 
to the River of Rathurles on ye North of the 
village of Rathbally where meeteing with the 
parish of Kylruane by which alsoe this parish is 
bounded on the North till comeing to the River 
of Geagh at a Foord called Bellamoyline, And 
from thence leadinge by the sd River Westward 
till comeinge to ye sd Bridg of Tyone where alsoe 
this parish is bounded on ye West with ye parish 
of Nenagh.

This parish is intirely imppriat held by Lewes 
Wailsh of Thurles Esqr by letters Patents 
from the Crowne (as wee are informed)

The Tythes great & small of the li. s. d. 
sd parish vald in 1640 at 30 : oo oo

There are two Castles the walls onely 
standinge & two stumps of 2 Castles irrepaire- 
able in this parish, (vizt.) the Castle of Ballin- 
totta The Castle of Lisbony & the two stumps 
of Castles of Rathnaline

In this parish are two or three Brookes 
runinge in & through it to the River of Geagh

This parish is altogether good, arable pasture 
with severall Underwoods & some Turbaryes

In this parish are contained the severall plds 
hereunder written Vizt.) Ballintotta, one pld 
Rathna three plds Ballynalicky two plds, 
Kylknockalta'ne three quarters of a pld, 
Rathmartine one pld, Rathnaline three plds, 
Kylconane & Rathmoyle three plds Lisbony 
two plds, Knockaltane halfe a pld Conart halfe 
a plowland. In all seaventeene plds & three 
quarters of a pld.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Mathew 
Kenedy of 
Ballintotta 
Irish
Pa,pist

Denominaccn of 
lands

Ballintotta one 
plowland

Number of 
Plantn. acres 
by estimate

A.

108 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 90 oo oo 
pasture 12 oo oo 
meddow 06 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity.

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

li. s. d. 
15 : oo : oo

The sd pld of Ballintotta is bounded on ye 
South wth. ye lands of Kylconane & Kyl- 
cknockaltane, on the West with the lands of 
Lisbony & on the East & North with the lands 
of Ballynalicky All in this parish.

The sd Mathew Kenedy jjprietor of the scl

Pld of Ballintotta in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

Upon the sd lands standeth a ruined Castle 
ye walls onely standinge with a streame or 
brooke, whereon is a Millseate one Oarchard & 
eight Cabbins.

aniell
Kenedv
sonne &
heire of

Rahana three
plds. . -.-.

A

420 : oo : oo
A

Arable 350 oo oo
meddow 020 oo oo
pasture 050 oo oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li. s. d.

060 : oo : oo

the set
Mathew
Kenedy of
Ballyntotta 

John Kenedy
of Bally-
molone 

Win. Kenedv
of
Rathbally 

Henry
Kenedy of
Rathurles. 

John Grace of
Ballylensy
Esqr
Irish
Papists.

The sd three plowlands of Rahana are 
bounded on ye South with the lands of Ballin 
totta on ye North with the lands of Rathurles. 
both in this parish, on ye East with lands of 
Lissanisky in ye parish of Ballymcky & on the 
West with the lands of Lisbonny & Conart in 

-this parish . --,-.••-..- -,-,-•- ••••- • -- - •-» • -• •-• -----
The sd Daniell Kenedy pprietor of one 

halfe pld & one Eight part of a pld of the scl 
three plds of Rahana by grant from his Father 
in his lifetime long before the Rebellion (a,s Wee 
are informed) ... . ....... ..-.

The sfl John Kenedy pprietor of one pld 
of the-sd three plds of Rahana in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors.

The sd Wm. Kenedy pprietor of three 
quarters of a pld of ye sayd three pld of Rahana 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd_Henry Kenedy pprietor,of one Eight 
part of a pld of the sayd three plds of Rahana 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors 

"»- —-The- -sd'John" Grace pprietor "olr'orie" quarter 
of a pld of ye sd three plds of Rahana in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors

The sd pprietors several! pporcons of the 
sd three plowlands are not distinguished by 
meares, or bounds. - • •••••• — -

Upon the sayd lands stands one thatcht 
house & fower Cabbins.

THE PARISH OF LISBONY pag :

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

ianiell 
Kenedy of 
Ballintptta.

Denomination of 
lands.

Balliniicky t\vo 
Plowlands

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

190 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

Arable 160 oo : oo 
meddow oio oo : oo 
pasture 020 oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the . 

Quantity.

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each of 
ye sayd lands.

li. s. d. 
020 : oo : oo

Sir John 
Magrath of 
Allenollane, 
in the 
Barony of 
Clan Wm. 
Baronett 
Irish 
Papists.

The sd two plds are bounded on the West 
with the la.n.ds of Ballintotta on the South with 
the lands of Rathmoyle both in this parish. 
On ye East with the lands of Lissinisky in the 
Parish of Ballymcky & on the North with the 
lands of Rathanna, in this parish.

The sfl Daniell Kenedy .pprietor of three 
quarters, one Eight part & one sixteenth part 
of a pld of the sd two plds of Ballinlicky aiforescl 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Sir John Magrath pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one pld & one 
sixteenth part of a pld of the scl two plds.

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each 
pprietors pportion may be distinguished by 
meares & bounds

Upon the sd two plds are noe buildings.
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John Grace of
Ballylensy
Esqr
Irish
Papist

Kylknockaltane,
three qters of
a pld.

A

079 : oo : oo
A

Arable 60 : oo : oo
meddow 06 : oo : oo
pasture 10:00:00
shrubby \ 03 : oo : oo

Wood j

A

ooo. : oo : oo
li. s. d.
08 : oo : oo

The sd three quarters of a pld are bounded 
on ye North with ye lands of Lisboiny, on the quarters of 
East with the. lands of Ballintotta, on ye West Ancestors, 
and South with the lands of Knockaltane All 
in this parish.

The sd John Grace pprietor of the sd three 
a pld in fee by descent from his

Upon the sd land is noe buildingc.

The 'sd John 
Grace of 
Ballylensy 
Esqr 
Irish 
Papist.

Rathrnartin one 
plowland

A

086 : oo : oo Arable 72 oo oo 
meddow 04 oo oo 
pasture 10 oo oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li. s. d. 
18:00:00

The sd pld of Rathrnartin being part of the The sayd John Grace jjprietor in fee by
Manor of Tyone is bounded on the West with 
the lands of Tyone in the parish of Nenagh, 
on ye South with the lands of Kylletona in the 
Parish of Ballynaclohy. on the East & North 
with the lands of Lisbony in this Parish.

descent from his Ancestors of the sayd Plowland 
of Rathrnartin.

Upon the .sayd Plowland there is noe 
buildinge.

THE PARISH OF LISBONY pag 6 3 a,

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Rory Kenedy 
of Kyllow- 
nyne 

Marcus

Denominacon of 
lands

Rathnaline three 
plds

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A

230 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 168 : oo oo 
meddow 014 : oo oo 
pasture 048 : oo oo

Lands unpfitablc 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each of 
ye sayd lands.

li 
030 : oo : oo

Magrath of
Bleane
Esqr. 

Edmond
Kenedy of
Rathurlish
Irish
Papists 

James Earle
of Ormond

The sfl three plds are bounded on the North 
with ye lands of Grange & Raplagh part of the 
Barony of Lower Ormond & parish of Kylruan. 
on the East with the lands of Rathurles & 
parish of Kylruan on the South with the lands 
of Lisbony in this parish, & on the West with 
the Towne & lands of Nenagh in the parish of 
Nenagh.

The sd Rory Kenedy jjprietor of one pld 
three qjeis & one Eight pte of a pld of the sd 
three plds of Rathnaline in fee by descent from 
his Ancestors

The sd Marcus Magratn j/prietor of three 
qters of a pld of the sd three plds of Rathnaline

purchassed by his Father from James Kenedy 
of the same (as Wee are informed)

The sd Edrnond Kenedy Jjprietor of one 
Eight part of a pld of the sayd three plowlands 
of Rathnaline in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

The sa James Earle of Ormond pprietor of 
one quarter of a pld of the sd three plowfands of 
Rathnaline by inheritance

The sd lands are not cleerely devided
betwecne ye sd pprietors whereby each pprietors
pporcon may be particularly menred & bounded.

. Upon the sayd lands stands two old stumps
of Castles irrepaireable & nine Cabbins.
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Morogh
Tierny of
Kylquonane

Daniell
Kenedy of
Ballintotta
Irish
Papists

Kylquonane &
Rathmeale
three plds

A.
227 : oo : oo

A
Arable 200 : oo : oo
meddow 006 : oo : oo
pasture oio : oo : oo
Bog& 1
shrubby Voii : oo : oo
wood j

A
ooo : oo : oo

H. s. d.
025 : oo : oo

' The sd three plowlds are bounded on the 
East wth the lands of Ballinlicky in this parish, 
On the South with the lands of Knockbrack & 
Kilkerry in the parish of Kylkerry, on the West 
with the lands of Knockaltaue & on the North 
with the lands of Ballintotta both in this parish. 

The sd Morrogh Tierny pprietor of one pld 
one qter & one Eight part of a pld of ye sd 
three plds in fee by descent from, his Ancestors

The, sd_Daniell Kenedy gprietor of one pld 
one halfe pld & one eight part of a pld of the 
sd three plds in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd pprietors severall gporcons of the 
sd lands are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

Upon the sSL lands stands two Cabbins.

THE PARISH OF LISBONY • . pag : 64

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Daniell 
6 Meara, of 
Lissinisky 
Esqr 

John Grace of 
Ballylensy 
Esqr 

Ellan Meara 
of Lisbony 
wid : 
Irish 
Papists.

Denominacon of 
lands

Lisbony and 
Knockaltane 
two plds and a 
halfe

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A
400 : oo : oo

Lands pfitab'e 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 300 oo oo 
meddow 020 oo oo 
pasture 080 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

a ua,ntity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the scl lands

li. s. d. 
040 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the West with The sd Ellan Meara pprietrix of one halfe 
part of the lands of Tyone in this parish & the of Knockaltane by purchasse from Donogh 
lands of Ballynaclolly in the parish of Ballyna- Kenedy late of Ballynaclohv long before the 
clohy, on ye East with the lands of Knockaltane, yeare 164.0, as wee are informed) 
on the North with the lands of Rathnaline both The sd John Grace rjprietor of one quarter 
in this parish & on the South with ye lauds of of a pld of the sd two plds & \ in fee by descent 
Kylballynygassyny & Kylkerry in the parish of from his Ancestors 
Kylkerry The scl jjpiietors severall gporcons of ye sd" 

The sayd Daniell 6 Meara jjprietor of one lands are not distinguished by meares & bounds, 
plowland & three quarters of a plowld of the Upon the sd lands standeth a ruined Castle a 
sd two plds & J of Lisbony & Knockaltane in fee Church the Walls onely standing, one Orchard, 
by descent from his Ancestors & inioyed in 1640 a Mill & a Rivolett runing through the sd land, 
by Ellin Meara wid : as part of her ioynture (& & six Cabbins. 
now liveinge)
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Daniell 
6 Meara • 
of Lissinisky 

Henry Kenedy 
of Rathurlish 

Edmond 
Kenedy 
of the same 

Daniell 
Kenedv of 
Ballintotta 

Rory Kenedy 
of Kyllow- 
nj'ne 
Irish 
Papists.

The totall

Coiiart one halfe 
Plowland

A

074 : bo : oo
A

Arable 60 : oo oo 
meddow 04 : oo oo 
pasture 10 : oo oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
U. s. d. 

oio : oo : oo

The sd halfe pld of Connart is bounded The sd Edmond Kenedy .pprietor of one 
with the lands of Rathurles on the Korth being Eight part of the sfl halfe pld of Cofiart in fee 
part of Kylruan parish, on ye East with the bv descent from his Ancestors 
lands of Ballymolowne with part of Rathana, on The sd .Daniell Kenedy pprietor in fee bv 
the South & with Lisbony & Rathnaline on the descent from his Ancestors of one Eight part 
West. All in this parish. of a pld of ye sd -J pld of Cona.rt 

The sd Daniell Meara pprietor of one sixth THE PARISH OF LISBONY pag : 65 
& tenth part of a pld of the scl halfe pld of The sd Rory Kened}' rjprietor in fee by 
Connart in fee by descent from his Ancestors & descent from his Ancestors of one Eight part 
inioyed in 1640, by ye above sd Ellan Meara. (as of a plowland of the si halfe plowland of Cofiart 
part of her ioyture The sd pprietors severall rjporcons of the 

The sd Henry Kenedy pprietor of one 4th sd halfe pld are not distinguished by meares or 
part of the sd halfe pld in fee b}' descent from bounds, 
his Ancestors. This land is totally wast without Imrjvemt.

The sume of all 
the lands in this 
Parish is

Number of 
plantn. acrs 
by estimat.

A
1814=00 = 0

Lands 
rjfitable

A

1814 = 00=0

Lands 
unprofitable

A

000 = 00=0

Vallue of all 
the sd lands

It 
226=00=0

The Parish of Ballynaclohy
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish 
at large sett forth with the severall Townshipps 
and Parcells of land therein conteyned, And 
the Tythes of the sayd Parish.

And first begining at the Towne of Tyone, at 
a decayed Bridge on ye North of this Parish 
where the parish of Nenagh, The parish of 
Lisbony and this parish doth meete. And from 
thence leading North east by a highway till 
comeing to a Underwood called Knockaltane, & 
leadinge by the sd Wood till comeing to a boggy 
place called Keyuaragha where meeteing with the 
parish of Kylkerry by wch this parish bounds on 
the East, and from thence leading by the brooke 
of Keynaragha till comeing to Cleyn Fory at the 
Foord of Bellasuillsane & out of that Foord 
leading by a little brooke called Cuill Ferryuies, 
and from thence leading by the sd Brooke where 
this parish is bounded with the parish of Kyl- 
naneafe, till comeing to the Turbary Bogg 
betweene The villadge Monoquill & the Village 
of Sragh, Thence comeinge to the Foord called 
Bellaboe, where leaveing the parish of Kylnaneafe 
& meeteing with the parish of Dolla on the West 
leading by a brooke ruiiing through the Towne of 
Traverstowne till comeing to the Towne of Tullo- 
moyline And from thence leading Westward by 
the sayd brooke till comeing to the River of 
Geagh, and along leading Westward by the sfl

River till comeing to the Towne of Tyone, where 
Wee first begunn. 33

THE PARISH OF BALLYNACLOHY
pag : 66a

The Rectory of the sayd Parish being two 
third parts of the Tythes is Imppriat held in 
1640 by ye Lord Esmond by letters Patents 
The other third part of the Tythes belonging 
to the Viccarage.

All the sd Tythes were vald in li s d 
the yeare 1640 . . .. 40 : oo.: oo

This parish is good arable pastures & med- 
dowes with some Underwoods, & noe timber 
Woods Mountaines or rough lands.

There is one ruined Castle in this parish 
called Ballynaclohy

In this parish are contained the severall 
Towneshipps hereunder written vizt Kyllitonna 
one pld Ballynaclohy fewer plds Balline- 
gassynagh one pld, Ballyvanrane one pld, 
Ballyquivine one pld & a halfe Ballyneny one 
pld Sragh one pld Crossalanga one pld Broken- 
plow half a pld Tullomoyline one quarter of a 
plowland, Traverstowne one qter of a pld. 
In All twelve plds & a halfe pld.
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Proprietors
names
in 1640

John Grace of
Ballylensy
Esqr.
Irish
Papist.

Denominacon of
lands

Kyllitony one
plowland

Number of
plantn. acres
by estimate

A

133 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable
& the

quantity

Arable 100 oo : oo
meddow 018 00:00
pasture 012 00:00
Under \°°3 oo : oo
Wood /

Lands unrjfitable
& the

quantity.

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the
whole & each
of ye sd lands.

li. s. d.
020 : oo : oo

Rory Kenedy 
of Bally 
naclohy 

Donogh 
Kenedy of 
the same. 
Irish 
Papists

Ballynaclohy 
fower plds

A

524 : oo : oo Arable 384 oo oo 
meddow 060 oo oo 
pasture 040 oo oo 
under \O4O oo : oo 
wood j

A
ooo : oo : oo

li. ' s. d. 
100 : oo : oo
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The sd p!d is bounded on ye South with the 
lands of Ballynaclohy in this parish on the East 
with ye lands of Knockaltane on ye North with 
the lands of Lisbony both in the parish of 
Lisbony & on the West with the River of Geagh 
wch parts this pish from Nenagh parish

The sayd John Grace pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of the sd pld of 
Kyllitony

Upon the sd plowland is noe buildinge

wth ye lands of Ballyneny in this Parish on the 
West with the parish of Dolla by ye River Geagh 
on ye North with the lands of Tyone, & on ye 
East with the lands of Sraghnanowle both in 
this parish.

The sd Rory Kenedy pprietor of three plds 
& one fowerth part of a plowland of the fower 
plowlands afforesd in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

The sd Donogli Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of three fowerth 
parts of a pld of the fower plds of Ballynaclohy 
afforesd

The sd gprietors seyerall pporcons of ye 
sd 4 plds are not distinguished by meares & 
bounds.

Upon the srl fower plds standeth the stump 
of an Irrepatriable Castle with a Church & one 
Mill, ye river of Geagh runing through it.

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Wm. 
Mullaghna 
of 
Kylballyna- 
gassynagh 

Daniel!

Denominacon of 
lands

Kylballynagassy- 
nagh one plow- 
land

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

126 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable go oo oo 
meddow 18 oo oo 
pasture 12 oo oo 
under "\ 06 oo oo 

wood /

Lands unrjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands.

li. s. d. 
016 : oo : oo

Kenedy of 
Ballintotta 
Irish 
Papists]

The sd one pld is bounded on the North 
with the lands of Knockaltane, in this parish, 
on the South with the lands of Ballyvanrane 
in this parish, on ye East with the lands of 
Kylkerry & parish of Kylkerry, & on ye West 
with the lands of Ballynaclohy in this parish.

The sd Wm. Mullaghna, jgprietor of three 
quarters of a plowld of the pld of Ballynagas- 
synagh afforesd in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd Daniell Kenedy pprietor of one. 
quarter of a pld of ye sd Pld of Ballynagassyllagh 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd rjprietors severall pporcons of the 
sd pld are not distinguished by mea.res or 
bounds.

Upon the sayd Plowland standeth one 
Cabbin
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Fieghra mac 
Biragra of 
Ballyvan 
rane

Morrish
Birragra of 
Monoquill.

Rossa
Birragra of
Sraghna-
npwle

Hugh Birragra 
of Curragh- 
uoddy 
Irish 
Papists

c
5f
-

of

Ballyvanrane one
plowld

A
158 : oo : oo

A
Arable 88 oo oo
meddow 20 oo oo
pasture 30 oo oo
under \ 20 oo oo 

Wood /

A
oop : oo : oo .

li. s. d.
30 : op : oo

The sayd plowland is bounded on the North 
with ye lands of Ballynagassynagh in this 
Parish on the East with the parish of Kylkerry, 
on the South with the parish of Kylnaneaffe by 
the River Geagh, & on the West with the lands 
of Ballynaclohy in this parish.

The sayd Fieghra me Birragra gprietor of 
one quarter of a pld of ye sd Pld of Ballyvanrane 
in fee by descent from his Ancestor

The sS Rossa Birragra gprietor of one 
fourth & twelvth-pt of a pld of the sd pld of 
Ballyvanrane in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

The sd Morish Birragra pprietor of one 
quarter of a pld of ye sd pld in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors

The sd Hugh me. Birragra pprietor of one 
sixteenth pte of a pld pf the sd pld pf Bally 
vanrane in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd pprietors severall rjportions of the 
sd pld are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

Upon the sd pld standeth few thatcht 
Cabbins, & one mill standing upon the river 
Geagh, wch did belong to Fieghra me. Birragra.

34
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Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Fieghra me, 
Birragra 

Donogh 
Carroll pf 
Ballyquivine 

Wm. Kenedy

Denominacon of 
lands.

Ballquivine one 
pld & a halfe

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A
1 86 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity.

A
Arable 120 oo : oo 
meddow 020 oo : oo 
pasture 040 oo : oo 
under 1 006 OP : PO 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : OP : oo

Value of ye 
whple & each of 
the sayd land

li. s. d. 
030 : oo : oo

Ballyneny 
Owen Glysane 

of the same 
Irish 
Papists

The sd pld & halfe are bounded on the 
North with the lands of Ballynaclohy, on the 
West with the pld of Ballyneny by ye brooke 
called Coulesearuise all in this parish, on ye 
East with the halfe pld pf Kylline in Kilnaneafe 
parish, & on ye South with ye pld of Sragh in 
this parish.

The sS Fieghra me. Birragra pprietor of 
one halfe pld & one eight part of a pld of the 
sd pld & halfe of Ballyquivine by inheritance.

The sd Donogh Carroll gprietor of one halfe 
pld of Ballyquivine by Inheritance

The, sd Wm. Kenedy pprietor pf pne fourth 
pte of a pld of ye pld & halfe of Ballyquivine 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sfl Owen Glysane jjprietor of one Eight 
part of a pld of ye sd pld & halfe of Ballyquivine 
by Inheritance

The sd gprietors severall ^portions of the 
sd pld & A are not distinguished by meares pr 
bounds.

Upon ye sd pld & halfe stands two thatcht 
Cabbins.

iVm. Kenedy
of
Ballyneny

Phillip

Ballyneany one
plpwld

A
122 : oo : oo

A
Arable 096 oo oo
meddow 006 oo oo
pasture 020 PO oo

A
OOP : oo : oo

li
20 : oo : oo

of ye same
Irish
Papists

The sd one pld is bounded on ye North with 
the lands of Ballynaclohy on ye East with the 
lands of Ballyquivine both in this parish on yc 
west with the parish of Dolla & on the South 
wth ye lands of Crossylangy in this parish

The sfl William Kenedy pprietor of one 
fourth & eight part of a pld of ye sd pld of 
Ballyneny in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sayd Phillipp Glysane rjprietor of_ one 
halfe pld & eight part of a pld of the sd pld of 
Ballyneany by Inheritance.

The sayd p.prietors severall pportions of the 
sayd pld of Ballyneny are not distinguished by 
meares or bounds.

Upon the sfl pld standeth one thatcht 
house and twelve Cabbins.
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Proprietors
names 

in 1640.

Hugh 
Birragra of 
Curragh- 
noddy 

John Magrath 
of 
Monoquill. 

Teig Birragra 
of Sragh & 

John Birragra 
of Bally- 
lissine 
Irish 
Papists

John Birragra 
of Bally - 
lissine 

John 
Mullaghny 
of Kylline 

Morrogh 
Kenedy of

Denomination of 
lands

Sragh one 
land.

plow-

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by Estimate

A
116 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

Quantity

A 
Arable 80 oo oo 
meddow 12 oo oo 
pasture 24 oo oo

Lands ungfitable 
& the 

Quantity.

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands.

li. s. d. 
16 : oo : oo

The sayd plowland of Sra.gh is bounded on The sd Birragra j>p_rietor of one Eight part 
the East & South wth the parish of Kylnaneaffe, of a fowerth pte of a pld of the sd pld of Sragh 
on the West with the lands of Crossilangy & on in fee by descent from his Ancestors 
the North with the lands of Ballyquivine both The sd gprietors severall pporcons of the 
in this parish. sd plowld are not distinguished bv meares or 

The sd Hugh Birragra, Teig Birragra & bounds. 
John Birragra pprietors of the sd pld (except Upon this pld there is noe building or other 
one Eight part, of a fowerth part thereof) in fee Accomodations. 
by descent from their Ancestors 

The sayd John Magrath possessed of the 
same in 1640. upon prtence of Mortgage.

Crossvlangy 
Plowld

one
A

116 : oo : oo
A

Arable 70 oo : oo 
meddow 20 oo : oo 
pasture 20 oo : oo 
Under \ 06 oo : oo 

Wood /

A
ooo : oo :oo

li. s. d. 
16:00:00

The sd pld of Crossvlangy is bounded on fowerth part one Eight part & one sixteenth 
the North with the lands of Ballyneny, on the part of a pld of ye sd pld of Crossilangy in fee

Travers-
. towne

Donogh
Kenedy of
Poulenor-
rnane

Wm. Kenedy 
- of

Ballvneny
Irish
Papists

East with the lands of Sragh, on ye West wh the 
lands of Brokenplow all in this parish, & on ye 
South with ye lands of Kylnaneafe.

The sd John Birragra jjprietor of one qter 
of a pld of the sd pld of Crossylangy in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors.

The sd John Mullaghny & Morogh Kenedy 
pprietors in fee by descent from their Ancestors 
of one qter of a pld of ye sd pld of Crossylangy

The sd Donogh Kenedy pprietor of one

by descent from his Ancestors.
The sd Wm. Kenedy .pprietor of one 

sixteenth part of a pld of the sd plowland in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Proprietors severall pporcons of 
ye sd pld of Crossylangy are not distinguished 
by meares & bounds.

Upon the sd plowland standeth one thatcht 
house and six Cabbins.

35
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Morrogh 
Kenedy of 
Travers-

Denominacon of 
lands.

Brokenplow one 
halfe plowland.

Number of 
plantn. Acres . 
by estimate.

A
060 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
Arable 40 oo oo 
meddow 10 oo oo 
pasture 10 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity.

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd lands.

li. s. d. 
10 : oo : oo

towne 
Donogh 

Kenedy of 
Poulenoiir- 
mane 
Irish 
Papists.

The sd halfe pld of Brokenplow is bounded 
on ye East with ye parish of Kylnaneafe, on 
ye North with the lands of Ballyneany in this 
parish, on the -West with the lands of Tullo- 
moyline, & on ye South, with the lands of 
Traverstowne both in this Parish.

The sd Morrogh Kenedy pprietor of one 
fowerth & eight part of a pld of the sd halfe 
pld of Brokenplow in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

The sd Donogh Kenedy pprietor of one 
Eight part of a plowld of the sd £ pld of Broken- 
plow in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd pprietors severall rjportions of the 
sd J pld, are not distinguished by meares & 
bounds.

"Upon the sd halfe plowld standeth one 
thatcht cabbin.
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ohn Grace of 
Ballylensy 
Esqr 

>¥rn. Glysane

Tullomoyline one 
qter of a pld in 
this Parish

"A

024 : oo : oo
A

Arable 18 00:00 
meddow 02 oo : oo 
pasture • 04 oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li. s. d.
02 : oo : oo

of Ballybeg;
Irish
Papists

The sayd Quarter of a plowld of Tullo- 
moyline is bounded on the East with the lands

• of Poulenourmane on ye South with the lands 
of Traverstowne, on the North with the lands' 
of Ballyneny all in this parish, & on the West

.with the rest of ye sayd lands of Tullomoyline 
in the Parish of Dolla.

The sa,yd John Grace jjprietor of one Eight 
part of a pld of the sd. quarter of a pld of Tullo- 
moylin in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

The sayd Wm. Glysane pprietor of one 
Eight part of a pld of the sd qter of a pld of 
Tullomoyline in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

The sayd pprietors severall pportions of 
the sd qter of a plowland are not distinguished 
by meares or bounds

Upon the sayd land there is noe buildings 
or other Accomodation.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Morrogh 
Kenedy of 
Travers- 
towne 
Irish
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Traverstowne one 
quarter of a 
plowland in this 
parish

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

034 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

•A

Arable 24 oo oo 
meddow 04 oo oo 
pasture 06 oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

• A 
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

li. s. d. 
04 : oo : oo

The sd Quarter of a plowld of Traverstowne 
is bounded on ye West wth the rest of the lands 
of Traverstowne in the parish of Dolla on the 
East with the lands of Brokenplow in this 
parish, on the North with the lands of Tullo 
moyline, & on the South with the Towne of 
Traverstowne both in the parish of Dolla

The sayd Morrogh Kenedy pprietor of the 
sd quarter of a pld of Traverstowne in this 
parish in fee by descent from his Ancestors

Upon the sd quarter of a pld is noe buildinge

The totall The sume of all 
ye lands in this 
Parish is

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimat.

A 

1599=00 = 0

Lands pfitable

A

1599 = 00=00

Lands 
unprofitable

A
000 = 00 = 00

Vallue all ye 
sd lands

li 
264=00=0

The Parish of Kylkerry
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish 
at large sett forth with the severall Towneshipps 
and parcells of land therein conteyned. And the 
Tythes of ye sd Parish.

And first begininge at the'Foord of Bellasuill- 
sane, at the River of Geagh where this Parish 
is bounded with the parish of Kylnaneafe, &

leading Southward by the sayd River of Geagh 
till comeinge to a place called Poellacholla, 
where meeteinge with the parish of Tampledony
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on the East of this Parish by wch this parish is 
partly bounded, and alsoe with pte of the parish 
of Ballymacky, This parish is also bounded on the 
East with the Parish of Ballymacky till comeinge 
to the North of the lands of Grenanstowne, 
where leaveinge the Parish of Ballymacky and 
meeting with the Parish of Lisbony by 
wch alsoe this Parish is bounded on the

36
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North in a Turbary Bogg and from thence 
leading Northward on ye South of the Village of 
Kylcovane leadinge by a greene pasture, till 
comeing to the South east of the Under Wood of 
Knockaltane./where leaveing the parish of Lis 
bony & meeteinge with the parish of Ballynaclohy 
on the West of this parish ; And from thence 
leadinge through a greene pasture and a brooke 
called Keyuaraga till comeing to Cleyo Forry at 
the Foord of Bellasuillsane where Wee first 
begunn./

This Parish is intirely jrpriat.^l It. s. d. 
The Tythes thereof Vallued in >3O : oo : oo 
the yeare 1640 at .. ..J

There is one plantn. Acre of Gleabland m 
this parish lyinge in the North side of ye Church 
of Kylkerry fenced about wth an old ditch 
within ye lands of Kylkerry.

This parish is all good arable meddowes & 
pastures with a few Turbaryes & noe Wood or 
Underwood.

In this parish are noe brookes or Rivers 
onely one called Kylkirasky and severall 
Spring wells.

In this parish are contained the severall 
Plowlands followinge vizt Kylkerry one plow- 
land, Ballynamona one pld Ballycrenode & 
Shangarry one plowland, Kylynafynsin three 
plowland, Ballyncurra & Glangeyry two plow- 
lands Knockbrack one pld In all Nine plow- 
lands

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Deuominaon of 
lands

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

i
Lands pfitable • 

& the 
quantity

Daniell
me. Henry 
Kenedy of 
Lisheene 
Irish 
Papist The sayd plowland is bounded on the East 

with the pld of Ballynamona, on the South with 
the lands of Ballycrenod & Shangary all in this 
parish, on the West with the lauds of Sragh- 
nanowle, & Ballynagassynagh, in the parish of 
Ballynaclohy, & on the North with the lands of 
Kilcannan in the parish of Lisbony.

The sd Daniell Kenedy pprietor of the sd 
plowld of Lissine als Kylkeary in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors

Upon the sd pld staudetti an old Cnurcri 
the Walls onely staudinge, One thatcht house, 
& severall Cabbins.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Daniell 
me. Henry 
Kenedy of 
Lisheene 

John Fyhola 
of Bally 
namona

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballynamona one 
plowland

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A
120 : oo : oo

Lands 
gfitable & the 

quantity.

A
Arable So : oo : oo 
meddow 10:00:00 
pasture 20 : oo : oo

Lands 
unpfitable & 
the Quantity

A
Bog 10 : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands.

li. s. d. 
20 : oo : o o

The sayd pld of Ballynamona is bounded conor by the River Geagh in the Parish of 
on ye West with ye lands of Kylkerry on ye Aghnamaydull, & on the East with ye lands of
North with the lands of Knockbrack both in 
this parish, on ye South with the lands of Bally-

Ballincurry & Currine in this parish
The sd Daniell me. Henry Kenedy gprietor

So in Q.R.O. copy—should be unpfitable.
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Auly Kenedy
Edmond

me. Daniell
Kenedy

Conor
me Dwyn &
Hugh me.
Mortagh
all of the
same,
Irish
Papists

Morrogh
Kenedy of
Travers-
towne
Irish
Papist

of one qter & sixteenth part of a pld of the sd
pld of Ballynamona in fee by descent from his
Ancestors

of the sd pld of Balinamona in fee by descent
from his Ancestors

The sd Conor me. Dwyn & Hugh me.
The sd John Fyhola pprietor of one twelvth

pte of a pld of the sd pld of Ballynamona in fee
by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Auly Kenedy pprietor
& twelvth part of

of one eight

Mortagh pprietors in fee by descent from their
Ancestors of one eight & one two & thirtieth
part of a pld of the sd pld of Ballynamona.

The sd nprietors severall gporcous of the
a pld of the sd pld of Bally- sd pld are not distinguished by meares or

namony in fee by descent from his Ancestors. bounds.
The sd Edmond me. Daniell Kenedy Upon

rjprietor of one fifth & one fiftieth

Ballycrenode halfe
a pld

A

058 : oo : oo

aart of a pic

Arable
meddow
pasture

The sd halfe pld of Ballycrenode is bounded
on the South with the River Ge:agh by the

Cabbins

A

030 : oo oo
004 : oo oo
024 : oo oo

the sayd plowld standeth five

A

ooo : oo : oo
li. s. d.

15 : oo : oo

The sd Morrogh Kenedy pprietor of the sd
halfe Plowland of Ballycrenode in fee by

parish of Kymaneaffe, on ye west with the lands 
of Ballyvanrane in the parish of Ballynaclohy, 
on the East with the lands of Ballynamony & 
on the North with the lands of Lissheene both 
in this parish.

descent from his Ancestors.
Upon the sd halfe pld stands fower Cabbins.

37
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Proprietors 
nam.es 
in 1640

Fieghra me. 
Birragra of 
Kylbegg 
Irish 
Papist.

Denominacon of 
lands

Shangarry halfe 
a pld

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

058 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A 
Arable 48 : oo : oo 
pasture 10:00:00

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

Quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

. Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

li. s. d. 
10 : oo : oo

The sd halfe pld of Shangarry is bounded The sd Fieghra me. Birragra rjprietor of
on the East with the lands of Ballycrenode on 
the South with the River of Geagh both in this 
parish, on the West the lands of Ballyvanrane 
in the parish of Ballynaclohy and on the North 
with the lands of Kylkerry in this parish.

the sd halfe plowld of Shangarry in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors.

Upon the sd halfe pld is noe buildings.

Sir John 
Morres of 
Latheragh 
Baronett

Kyllinafoinsyn : 
three plowlauds

A

320 : oo : oo
A

Arable 290 oo oo 
meddow oio oo oo 
pasture 020 oo oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li. s. d. 

060 : oo : oo

Conor
me. Dwyn 
of Bally 
namona

Hugh me. 
Mortagh 
of the same.

Auly me. Win. 
of Lisheene

Conor me. 
Rory
Kenedy of 
Gurrane 
Irish,. •• 
Papists.

The sd three plds of Kyllenafoynsyn are 
bounded on ye South with the parish of 
Latheragh, & Carig part of Tampledonyne 
parish, on the West with the lands of Kyl- 
phelane in the sayd parish of Tampledonyne, on 
the North with the lands of Gurrane, on the 
East with the lands of Tome, & Fallogallane 

• both in the parish of Aghnamaydull
The sd Sir John Morres rjprietor of two 

plds & halfe of ye the sd three plds of Kyllana- 
foynsin purchassed from ye McDonoghs many 
yeares before the Rebellion (as wee are informed)

The sd Conor me. Dwyn & Hugh me. 
Mortagh ioynt pprietors of one Eight part of a

plowland of the sayd three plds of Kyllina- 
foynsin in fee by descent from their Ancestors

The sd Conor me. Rory Kenedy pprietor of 
one fowerth pte of a plowland of the sd three 
plds of Kyllynafoynsin in fee by descent from 
his Ancestors

The sd Auly _mc. Wm. pprietor of one 
Eight part of a pld of the sd three plds of 
Kyllanafoynsin in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd pprietors severall jjporcons of the 
sd lands are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds

Upon the savd lands there is noe buildings.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Daniell 
me. Henry 
Kenedy of 
Lisheene

Denominacon of 
lands.

Ballincurra & 
Glangeire two 
plds

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

164 : oo : oo

Lands jpfitable 
& the 

quantity.

A

Arable 150 oo : oo 
-meddow 006 00:00 
pasture 008 oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

Quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each of 

the sd lands.

U. s. d. 
020 : oo : oo

John Grace of 
Ballylensy

Daniell
Kenedy of 
Ballintotta 
Irish 
Papists

The sd two plds are bounded on the South 
with ye lands of Ballynamona, on the West 
with the lands of Knockbrack both in this 
parish, on the North with the lands of Rath- 
moyle in the parish of Lisbony, & Culldery & 
Grenanstowne in the parish of Ballymacky, & 
on ye East with the lands of Carrigge in the 
parish of Tampledonyne.

The sd Daniell me Henry Kenedy pprietor 
of three quarters of a pld & one Eight part of a 
pld of the two plds afforesayd in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors

The sd John Grace jjprietor of one halfe 
pld of ye sd two plds by purchasse from ye 
Sect of Mac Donoghes als Kenedyes long before 
the Rebellion as Wee are informed

The sd Daniell Kenedy of Ballintotta 
pprietor of one half & one Eight part of a pld 
of the sd two plds in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors.

The sd pprietors severall pporcons of ye 
sd lands are not distinguished by meares & 
bounds.

Upon the sd lands are noe buildings.

Daniell 
Kenedy of 
Ballintotta 
Irish
Papist

Knockbrack one 
plowld

A

102 : oo : oo
A

Arable 80 oo oo 
meddow 06 oo oo 
pasture 10 oo oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li. s. d.
015 : oo : oo

The sd plowland of Knockbrack is bounded 
on ye South with ye lands of Ballynamony in 
this parish : on ye West by the lands of Kyl- 
comane, on ye North with the lands of Rath- 
moyle both in this parish, & on the East with 
the lands of Glangeire in this parish.

The sd Daniell Kenedy pprietor of ye sd 
pld of Knockbrack in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

Upon the sd plowland there is noe buildings.

The totall The sume of all 
the lands in this 
Parish is

Number of 
plantn. acrs 
by estimat

A 
0942=00 = 0

Lands 
pntable

A 
0932 = 00=00

Lands 
unprofitable

A 
0010 = 00 = 00

Vallue of all 
ye sd lands

U 
170 = 00=0

.38

The Parish of Tampledonyne
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sayd Parish at 
large sett forth with the severall Townshipps and 
parcells of land therein conteyned, And - the 
Tythes of the sayd Parish.

pag

The sd Parish is bounded on the East and North 
With the parish of Ballymacky, & on ye South & 
West with the parish of Aghnamaydull.

This parish is intirely Propriate.^] U. s. d. 
The Tythes great & small thereof J>io : oo : oo 
vald in 1640 -J
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This parish is all good arable meddowes & 
pastures.

There is about twenty Acres of Wood good 
for fireboote in this parish upon the lands of 
Knockanemcgully Michell.

In this parish is one Castle called Knockane 
mcgully Michaell ye Walls onely standing wch 
castle is situated on ye East of this parish.

In this parish are the severall plds followinge 
Vizt.

KnockanemcGully Michaell two plds Garrane 
three plds Carrigg & Kylfoylane two plds, in 
All Seaven plowlands.

Proprietors
names
in 1640

Phillipp
Meara of
Knockane
Irish
Papist

Denominacon of
lands

Knockane
mcGullymicheall
two plds

Number of
plantn. Acres
by estimate

A

220 : oo : oo

Lands rentable
& the •

quantity

A

Arable 120 oo oo
pasture 060 oo oo
meddow 008 oo oo
shrubby \oi2 oo oo

Wood /

Lands unpfitable
& the

quantity

A

Redd \ 20 : oo : oo
bogg /

Value of the
whole •& each

of the sd lands.

/i.. s. d.
20 : oo : oo

The sd two plds are bounded on the East 
and South with ye lands of Tome Ivara in the 
parish of Aghnamaydull on ye West with the 
lands of Ballymacky in the parish of Ballymacky 
& on the North with the lands of Farrinnodier- 
nane in the parish of Ballymacky.

The sayd Phillipp Meara rrprietor of the 
sayd two plds of Knockanemcgullymichaell 
afforesayd in fee by descent from his Ancestors.

Upon the sayd lands stands a ruined Castle 
the Walls onely standinge with a small Bawne & 
noe other buildings.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Teig Meara of 
Gurrane 

John Meara 
of the same. 
Irish
Papists.

Denominacon of 
lands.

Gurrane three 
plds

Number of 
plantn. Acres 
by estimate

A

232 : oo : 06

Lands rjfitable 
& the 

quantity.

A

Arable 200 oo oo 
pasture 020 oo oo 
shrubby \oi2 oo oo 

Wood /

Lands ungfitable 
& the 

quantity.

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd lands.

li. s. d. 
024 : oo : oo

The sd three plowlands are bounded on ye 
East with ye lands of Tome Ivara in the parish 
of Aghnamaydull, on ye West with ye lands of 
Grenanstowne on ye South with ye lands of 
Kymafmsyn in the parish of Kylkerry & on 
the North with the heigh way that leades from 
Towm to Nenagh in this parish.

The sd Teige o Meara pprietor of two plds 
of the sd three plds in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

The sayd John Meara gprietor of one pld 
of the scl three plds of Gurrane in fee by descent 
from his Ancestors

The sd gprietors severall gporcons of ye sd 
Three plds are not distinguished by meares or 
bounds.

Upon ye sd three plds ther is noe buildings.
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Sir John
Morres of
Lattheragh
Baronett

Daniell me
Henry
Kenedy
of Lisheene

Edmond
Kenedy
of the same
Irish
Papists.

Carrigg and
Kylfoellane
two plds

A

200 : oo : oo Arable
pasture
meddow

The sd two plds are bounded on ye east
with the lands of •Kyllinafoinsyn, on the North
with the lands of Grenanstowne in ye parish of
Kylkerry oil ye South with the lands of Terri-
moyle by the river Geagh pte of Aghnamaydull
parish ; & on ye West with the lands of Bally-
namona in the parish of Kylkerry.

The sd Sir John Morres pprietor of one pld
& one fourth part of a pld of the two plds affore-
sayd in fee by purchasse from ye Sect of the
McDonoghs als Kenedyes as wee are informed.

A

150 oo : oo
020 oo : oo
030 oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li. s. d

015 : oo : oo

The sd Daniell me Henry Kenedy pprietor
in fee by descent from his Ancestors of one
halfe pld' & one Eight part of
two plowlands.

The sd Edmond Kenedy

a pld of ye sd

pprietor of one
eight part of a pld of ye sd two plds in fee by
descent from his Ancestors

The sd jjprietors severall jjporcons are not
distinguished by meares or bounds.

Upon the sd land is noe buildiuge.

The totall The sume of all 
the lands in this 
Parish is

Number of 
plantation acres 

by estimate

A
652=00=0

Lands 
jpfitable

A

632 = 00=0

Lands 
unprofitable

A
0020 = 00 = 0

Vallue of all 
the sd lands.

li » 
059 = 00 = 0

39

The Totall of all the lands in this
Barony is -

Number of
plantn. acres
by Estimat

A

28701 :

Lands
pfitable

A

26255 :

Lands
ungfitable

A

2446 :

Value of all
ye said lands

li. s. d.
2762 : oo : oo

This Inquisition of the Barony of Upp Ormond was taken before us at Nenagh in the sd County 
of Tipperary the thirteenth day of September 1654

H. PARIS 
Jo : BOOKER FELIX LONGE
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Loftus Sir Edward Pa :

O

Ormond Countess Pa : 40. Pa : 55.

Index of Irish Papists
B

fButler Walter'of Moaliffe Pa : 6 Pa : 8 Pa : 22.
-Butler Theobald of Killoskehan Pa ; 7. Pa : 9
-Bourke Oliver of Gurteene Pa : n. Pa : 23.
Butler Theobald of Comynstowne Pa : 12 Pa : 35 Pa : 36.
-Butler Richard of Kilkash Pa : 26. Pa : 28 Pa : 59. 

^Bourke Wm. of Gurteene Pa : 29
^Birragra Teig of Lisgarruffe Pa : 32 Pa : 33. Pa : 34 

Pa : 40.
—Birragra John of Ballylissine Pa: 33. Pa: 35. Pa: 69 

L Birragra Owen of LissineSallagh Pa : 34 
„ Birhagra me. Fieghera of Ballyvanrane Pa : 35. Pa : 67.

Pa : 68. Pa : 74 
Birragra me. John of Kilnaneafe Pa : 35 Pa: 37

— Birhagra Hugh of Sragh Pa : 35.
-.Bryen o Mortogh of Annagh Pa : 44 

Bryen ny Mary Pa : 44 
Bryen 6 Kenedy of Tullagheady Pa : 44 
Bryen me. Dermott Teig of the same Pa : 44.

-Bryen me. Hugh Donogh of ye same Pa : 44 
,-Bryen me. Hugh Mahowne of ye same Pa : 44 
„.Bryen 6 Daniell of Lismorragh Pa : 45.
--Bryen 6 Daniell of Carrowe Pa : 45 
' Bryen 6 Dermott of Gortmore Pa : 47 
Bryen Teig of Garymore Pa : 47 
Bourke John of Ballyglass Pa : 51 
Birhagra Morrish of Monoquill Pa : 67 
Birhagra Rossa of Sraghnanowle Pa : 67 
Birhagra Hugh of Curraghnoddy Pa : 67, Pa : 69 
Birhagra Teig of Sragh Fa : 69.

C

Connor me. Rory of Kilnashanily Pa : 40 
Currin Teig of Coulumnage Pa : 50. 
Carroll, Donogh of Ballyquivine Pa : 68

D

Daniell me. Wm. of Garybridy Pa : 37 
Daniell me. John of Gurteenenadoighy Pa : 48. 
Donogh me Morrogh of the same Pa : 48. 
Dwyne me. Connor of Ballynamona Pa : 73 Pa : 74

Egane me. Constance of Kilnalahagh Pa : 45 Pa r 57 
Edmond me. Kenedy of Gurteenadoighy Pa : 48

Fiholla John of Ballynamona Pa : 73

Grace John of Ballylency Pa : 15 : Pa : 33 Pa : 36 
Pa : 37. Pa : 39. Pa : 56. Pa : 57 Pa : 58. Pa : 59. 
Pa : 61. Pa : 62. Pa : 64. Pa : 66. Pa : 70. Pa : 75.

Glissane Daniell of Kilmore Pa : 33. Pa : 49 : Pa : 50.
Grace John of Kilroffett Pa : 33. Pa : 39. Pa : 51.
Glissane Edmond of Garrybridy Pa : 36.
Glissan John of Kilnaneaffe Pa : 37
Glissan Wm. of Bollybegg Pa : 39, Pa : 70.
Grace Piers of Curraghleagh Pa : 40.
Glissan Teig . of Kilmore Pa: 45. Pa: 46.
Glissan Morrogh of Carrowe Pa '.45.
Glissan Dermott of the same Pa '.45.
Glissan Edmond of the same Pa : 45.
Glissan 6 Daniell of Kilmore Pa : 45.
Glissan Phillip of Carrowe Pa : 45.
Glissan John of Garryclogher Pa : 4.6.
Glissan me Owen John of ye same Pa : 46.
Glissan Murrough of the same Pa : 46.
Glissan Phillip of Sragh Pa : 46.
Glissan Mahoune of Lissine Pa : 46.
Glissan Rory of ye same Pa : 46.
Glissan Connor of ye same Pa : 47
Glissan me Owen Daniell of Gortragh Pa : 47.
Glissan Connor of ye same Pa : 47.
Glissan Dermott of Gortnaclehy Pa : 47.
Glissan John of the same Pa : 47.
Glissau Mahoune of Kiltiromo Pa : 47.
Glissan Kenedy of ye same Pa : 47.
Glissan Donogh of Lisduffe Pa : 47.
Glissan John of the same Pa : 47.
Glissan Teig of Goryard Pa : 47.
Glissan John of Gurteenenadoighy Pa : 48.
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Glissan Murrough of Lisduffe Pa : 48
Glissane Donogh of Couline Pa : 50.
Glissan me. Connor Teig of the same Pa : 50. 

_,Glissan Daniell of Boltiny Pa: 51
iGlissan Owen of ye same Pa : 68. 

^Glissan Phillip of ye same Pa : 68.

H 

Hogane Daniell of Graige Pa : 20.

Incroagh me. Derrnott of Curragheenspaddy Pa : 54.

K.

- Kenedy Teig of Ballyloghy Pa : 6 
Kenedy Wm. of Curraghmoddagh Pa : 6. 
Kenedy oge Rory of Coulloge Pa : 7, Pa : 9, Pa : 10. 
Kenedy Donnogh of Currihine Pa : 8 
Kenedy Daniell of ye same Pa : 8. 

.Kenedy Mathew of Tyremoyle Pa: n, Pa: 23. 
Kenedy Hugh of Lackenvorny Pa : n. Pa : 12, Pa : 29. 
Kenedy Phillip of ye same Pa: n. Pa: 23. 
Kenedy me.-Daniell Mathew of Tyremoyle Pa: n. 
Kenedy James of Lackenvorny Pa: n. Pa: 24. 
Kenedy Dermott of Shanballyard Pa : 12. Pa : 28. 
Kenedy Daniell of Ballintotta Pa : 12 Pa : 20. Pa : 28.

Pa : 29. Pa : 33. Pa : 34. Pa : 58, Pa : 61, Pa : 62.
Pa : 63. Pa : 64. Pa : 67 

Kenedv Rory of Killownyne Pa : 13. Pa : 14. Pa : 17.
Pa:"20. Pa: 45. Pa: 57. Pa: 58. Pa: 63. Pa: 64. 

Kenedy Daniell of Knock Pa : 13. Pa : 17 
Kenedy me Phillip Murrogh of Knoekaneglash Pa : 14. 
Kenedy Dermott of Ballynenayne Pa : 22 
Kenedy Hugh of the same Pa : 22. 
Kenedy Phillip of the same Pa : 22. 
Kened Hugh of Tyremoyle Pa : 23 
Kenedy Henry of Gortnalarhy Pa : 26 
Kenedy Phillip of Cloghensy Pa : 28 
Kenedy oge me Phillip Wm. of Lackenvorny Pa : 29. 
Kenedy me. Shane Wm. of Garrane Pa : 29 
Kenedy Wm. of Balliiidiggany Pa : 32, Pa : 33. Pa : 40. 
Kenedy Wm. of Garrybriddy Pa : 33 
Kenedy me. Wm. Mathew of the same Pa : 36 
Kenedy me. Daniell Wm. of Garrybridy Pa : 36. 
Kenedy Teig of Boltiny Pa : 39. Pa : 49. Pa : 51. 
Kenedv Rory of Ballynaclohy Pa : 39. Pa : 49. Pa : 57.

Pa :'s9. Pa : 66.
Kenedy me. Conor Daniell of Dolla Pa : 40. 
Kenedy Morrogh of Traverstowne Pa : 40. Pa : 41.

Pa: 69. Pa: 70. Pa: 71. Pa: 73. 
Kenedy Wm. of Lissinarigidd Pa : 45.

47. Pa : 49.

49-

Kened Rory of Lissinclonta Pa : 45. 
Kennedy Connor of Carrowe Pa : 45.
•Kenedy Edmond of ye same Pa : 45 
Kennedy Donogh of Culline Pa : 45 Pa :

Pa : 50.
Kenedy Daniell of Karrowe Pa : 45. 
Kenedy John of Dunally Pa : 47 
Kenedy Phillip of Cranaharty Pa : 47 
Kenedy Edmond of Gurteennadoighy Pa :

-Kenedy Mlaghlin of Ballyanraghane Pa : 
Kenedy Dermott of Dunally Pa : 49. 
Kenedy Henry of Bawne Pa : 51. 
Kenedy me. Connor Kenedy of Dolla Pa : 52. Pa : 53.

Pa : 54. 
Kenedy Wm. of Ballyneany Pa : 52, Pa : 53, Pa : 68.

Pa : 69. 
Kenedy Duffe me. Edmond John of Curragheenspaddy

Pa : 54-
Kenedy me. Teig Donogh of Rathurles Pa : 58. 
Kenedy Edmond of the same Pa : 58. 
Kenedy Henry of ye same Pa : 58. Pa : 61. Pa : 64. 
Kenedy me. Donogh Daniell of Rathurlis Pa : 58. 
Kenedy Connor of the same Pa : 58. 
Kenedy Daniell of Ballintotta Pa : 61. Pa : 75. 
Kenedy Wm. of Rathbally Pa : 61. 
Kenedy Edmond of Rathurles Pa : 63. Pa : 64. 
Kennedy Teig of Ballintotta Pa: 66. 
Kenedy Donogh of Poulenormaine Pa : 69. Pa : 70 
Kenedy me. Henry Daniell of Lisseene Pa : 72. Pa : 73.

Pa : 75. Pa : 77.
Kenedy Auly of Ballynamona Pa : 73. 
Kenedy me. Daniell Edmond of the same Pa : 73. 
Kenedy me. Rory Connor of Gurrane Pa : 74 
Kenedy Edmond of Lisseene Pa : 77.

Leamy Mahowne of Carrowe Pa : 45 
Leamy Mahoune of Sragh Pa : 46.

M

Magrath Marcus of Bleane Pa : 5. Pa : 6. Pa : 7. Pa : 8.
Pa: 10. Pa: 17. Pa: 22. Pa: 41. Pa: 50.
Pa : 52. 

Magrath Sir John of Allevolane Pa : 5. Pa : 13. Pa : 16.
Pa: 17. Pa: 18. Pa: 20. Pa: 45. Pa: 48. Pa: 62.
Pa : 63.

Magrath George of Clonecananane Pa : 9. 
Meara Mathew fitz John of Knocksikine Pa : 10. 
Meara Mathew me. Wm. of Cappagh Pa : 10 
Meara Phillip of Knockane Pa : 10. Pa : 76. 
Meara Patricke of Knockaneglass Pa : 14. 
Meara Donogh of the same Pa : 14. 
Meara Connor of the same Pa : 14. 
Meara Teig of the same Pa : 14.
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M

Meara John of the same Pa : 14
Meara Daniell of Lissinisky Pa : 15. Pa 16. Pa : 22.

Pa : 29. Pa : 64.
Meara Teig of Cloneleagh Pa : 16. 
Meara Mathew of Cappagh Pa : 17. Pa : 18. 
Meara John of Knocksikey Pa : 17. 

-Meara Phillip of Knocke Pa: 17. 
Meara Donogh of Knockane Pa : 18. 
Morres Sir John of Latteragh Pa : 22. Pa : 74. Pa.: 77. 
Macky Thomas of Tamplederry Pa : 29 
Magrath John of Monoquill Pa : 33. Pa : 34. Pa : 69. 
Mullaghna John of Killine Pa : 33, Pa : 69. 
Morrogh me. Daniell of Gortnaclehy Pa : 47. 
Mellaghlin me. John of Gurteenenadoighy Pa : 48. 
Meara John of Ballynoe Pa : 51 
Meara Ellin of Lisbony Pa : 64. 
Mullaghna Win. of Kilballynagassiny pa : 67. 
Mortagh me. Hugh of Ballynemona Pa : 73. Pa : 74. 
Meara John of Gurrane Pa : 77

Q
Quinline Mellaghlin of Lissindolla Pa : 41.

R

Ryan Edmond of Comoure Pa : 25.
Ryan roe Wm. of Gortnagowna Pa : 25. Pa : 29. Pa : 26.

Ryan Daniell of Bellaghoughter Pa : 25. Pa : 26.
Ryan Edmond of Comane Pa : 26. •
Ryan Connell of the same Pa : 26.
Ryan Teig of Aghvoy Pa : 26. Pa : 31. Pa : 32. Pa : 34.
Ryan Dermott of Bollybane Pa : 26.
Ryan oge Mahowne of Culline Pa : 27.
Ryan Wm. of Gortnagowna Pa : 27. Pa : 31. Pa : 34.
Ryan Derby of the same Pa : 27.
Ryan Rory of Gorticoma Pa, : 27, Pa : 31
Ryan Edmond of Coume Sallaghane Pa : 27.
Ryan Rory of Gortnagowna Pa : 29:
Ryan Donogh of Garryglass Pa : 31.
Ryan Connor of Connine Pa : 32. Pa : 41
Ryan Donogh of the same Pa : 32.
Ryan Connor of Ballincharra Pa : 32. Pa : 34. Pa : 41.
Ryan Donnogh of Connine Pa : 34. Pa : 41.
Ryan Connor of Killinenasanily Pa : 40.
Ryan Wm. of Kilroffett Pa : 51.
Ryan Phillip of Muckillin Pa : 52. Pa : 53.
Ryan Teig of Curraghiconnyne Pa : 53. Pa : 54.

T.

Thurles Lady Viscountess Pa : n 
Tierny Morrogh of Kilquonane Pa : 63

W 

William me. Auly of Lissine Pa : 74

Index of Townes Names
B

Bleane Pa : 5. 
Ballyloghy Pa : 6. 
Ballybegg Pa : 9. 
Ballyconnor Pa : 12. 
Ballyconally Pa : 17. 
Bollinrie Pa : 18. 
Ballymacky Pa : 18. 
Ballygibbon Pa : 20. 
Bredagh Pa : 22 
Bollybane Pa : 26. 
Ballindiggany Pa : 32 
Ballincharra Pa : 34. 
Ballylishine Pa : 35. 
Boltiuy Pa : 39. 
Barnagore Pa : 40. 
Bohirrelody Pa : 40. 
Beha Page 41. 
Brockenplowe Pa : 41. 
Ballycahill Pa : 44. 
Ballyphillip Pa : 44 
Beallagowen Pa : 46. 
Ballyanraghane Pa : 49. 
Bavvne Pa : 51 Pa : 55. 
Boltiny Pa : 51. 
Ballyncharra Pa : 52. 
Ballyally Pa : 53.

Bollymc.Hugh Pa : 57. 
Ballygagery Pa : 59. 
Ballintotta Pa : 61. 
Ballinlicky Pa : 62. 
Ballynaclohy Pa : 66. 
Ballyvanrane Pa : 67. 
Ballvquivine Pa : 68. 
Ballyneany Pa : 68. 
Brockenplowe Pa : 70. 
Ballynamony Pa : 73. 
Ballycrenoyde Pa : 73. 
Ballincurra Pa : 75

Couloge Pa : 7. 
Currihine Pa : 8. 
Cloghanara Pa : 10. 
Clasvinine Pa : 15. 
Clonelahagh Pa : 16. 
Clonelahagh Pa : 16. 
Cosmona Pa : 17. 
Cappagh Pa : 18. 
Creineleighy Pa : 23. 
Comoure Pa : 25.



Comane Pa : 26. 
Cloghensy Pa : 28. 
Cloghonane Pa : 28. 
Cormine pt Pa : 32. 
Curraghnoddy Pa : 35. 
Cominstowne Pa : 36 
Curraglileigb Pa : 40. 
Connine Pa : 41. 
Carrowe Pa : 45. 
Coulminage Pa : 50. 
Couline Pa : 50. 
Currihineowrine Pa : 52. 
Curragharnine Pa : 53. 
Curragheenespaddy Pa : 54 
Clonyne Pa : 59.
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Jordansquarter Pa : 33.
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Connart Pa : 64. 
Crossylangy Pa : 
Carrigg Pa : 77

69.

D
Dromnecailcke Pa : 27 
Dunnamona Pa : 44

Erenagli Pa : 46

Farrinodiernane Pa : 17 
Falliny Pa : 28 
Farrinnabrenaghs both Pa : 33

G

Gortigarrv Pa : 7 
Glanegeill Pa : 8 
Gortnaskagh Pa : 8 
Gurranedureiisb Pa : 14 
Grenanstowne Pa : 15 
Giirteene Part Pa : 23. Pa : 29. 
Gortnalarhy Pa : 26. 
Gortnagowna Pa : 27. 
Garryglass Pa : 31. 
Garrybriddy Pa : 36. 
Gortriegh Pa : 44 
Garrynamona Pa. : 45 
Gurteenenadoighy Pa : 47. 
Gortshaneroe Pa : 47. 
Garrymore Pa : 47. 
Garryard Pa : 47.

Glanegeire Pa : 75. 
Gurrane Pa ; 77

J.

K

Knocklegane als Tourehorny Pa : 6. 
Realty Pa : 12 
Killownyne Pa : 13. 
Knockaneglasse Pa : 15. 
Killine Pa : 35. 
Killnarteaffe Pa : 37. 
Kilroffett Pa : 39. 
Kilmore Pa : 49. 
Kilboy Pa : 52 
Kilknockaltane Pa : 62. 
Killcownane Pa : 63. 
Knockaltane Pa : 64. 
Killytony Pa : 66. 
Kilballyuegassiny Pa : 67. 
Killanafoynshine Pa : 72 
Knockbracke Pa : 75. 
Knockanemcgully Michaell Pa : 76. 
Kilpheolane Pa : 78

Lackenvoruy Pa : 11 
Lissynisky Pa : 16. 
Latteragh Pa : 22 
Lissgarruffe Pa : 40. 
Lisileamy Pa : 44. 
Lissinarriggid Pa : 45. 
Lisbrine Pa : 45 
Lisseeneclonta Pa : 45. 
Lehead Pa : 52 
Lishnagounly Pa : 52. 
Lisbony Pa : 64. 
Lisheene als Kilkeary Pa : 72.

Middleplow Pa : 24. 
Monoquill Pa : 34. 
Monoruane Pa : 44. Pa : 
Moore Pa : 52.

iNenagh Part. Pa : 55.

Parke Pa : 11

M

45-

N
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R

Raplagh Pa : 57. 
Rathurlis Pa : 59 
Rathanna Pa : 61. 
Rathmarteene Pa : 62. 
Rathnaleene Pa : 63. 
Ratbmeale Pa : 63.

Sallaghmoe Pa : 9. 
Shessiraghagorbov Pa : 10 
Sragh Pa : 69 
Shangarry Pa : 74

Torne Manner Pa : 5. 
Tyremoyle Pa : n 
Templederry Pa: 29. 
Towereagh Pa : 29. 
Towereagh Part Pa : 31. 
Tullomoyline Pa : 39. 
Traverstowne Pa : 41. 
Tullagheady Pa : 44. 
Tyone Pa : 56. 
Tullomoyline Pa : 70 
Traverstowne Pa : 71.

Varas Pa : 10

V

Index of Observations
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pa. i

AT A COURT OF SURVEY HELD AT NENAGH in the County of Tipperary for the Barrony of 
Lower Ormond the fifth day of September 1654.

Before John Booker Felix Longe and Henry Paris Esqrs. Comrs. appointed and
authorized by Comisslon from the Right Honorable the late Comrs. of the Comon-

,. wealth of England for the affayres of Ireland for houlding of Courtes of Survey in
the sd. County of Tipperary. by the oathes of good and lawfull men of the sd. Barrony
of Lower Ormond whose names are under written It is found as followeth (vizt)

TEIGE CARROLL of Killine Gent 

BRAZIIX KELLY of Urra Gent 

DANIELL CARROLL of Garranemore Gent. 

DERMOTT 6 KENEDY of Knigh Gent. 

SOLLOMON RYAN of Raplagh Gent 

LOGHLEN MEARA of Newtowne Gent 

DANIELL HOGAN of Graige Gent. 

ARTHUR GEOGHGAN of Tullaghane Gent. 

JOHN CALLENANE of Dromanire Gent. 

• WILLIAM GRACE of Cloghprior Gent. 

TEIGE HOGAN of Coolebane Gent, 

JOHN OGE CARROLL of Cloghiordan Gent.'
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THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the Barrony of 
Lower Ormond at large described with the nature 
of the soyle, and what else is remarkable or 
observable therein.—

pa I

AND FIRST BEGINING on the North with the River 
Brosnagh falling into the River of Shannon neere 
the lands of Carrigine and Ballyea in the Parish 
of Lurhoe in this Barrony on the North west 
pointe the sd River of Brosnagh meares on that 
side betweene this Barrony and the Territory of 
Lusmoe pt of the County of Galway and soe 
eastward wth the lands of Fercall pt of the 
King's County, from thence wth. the towne and 
lands of Birr in the King's County afforesd. And 
from Birr to the foord . and old Bridge of 
Beallanadarragh in the King's county. And 
from thence Southward by the said River of 
Brosnagh to a little brooke called Bunnowbiggy 
running betweene the lands of Loghkeene in this 
Barrony and the woods of Cloinhine in Elly 6 
Carroll in Kings County from thence southward 
by the afforesaid Brooke to a deepe fenn meareing 
betweene the Wood of Skehanagh in this Barrony 
and the lands of Fier in Elly 6 Carroll from thence 
by a gutter deviding the lands of Muckluone part 
of the Parish of Ballingarry in this Barrony and 
me Redd bogg of Killmurry in Elly 6 Carroll, 
from thence eastward by the ditches meareing 
betweene the lands of Camegort in Elly 6 Carroll 
and the lands of Killconyhinemore and Kill- 

. conyhinebegg in the Parish of Ballingarry in this 
Barrony : Thence to a Vally called Beallaghlana 
wch.Vally leades along southward betweene a 
Redd bogg called the bogg of Loghnahensy in 
the Parish of Ballingarry in this Barrony and the 
wood of Tenragh in Elly 6 Carroll to a little ford 
wthin the said Wood of Tenragh called Aghacor- 
derry from thence through a Redd bogg situate 
within the Woods of Behaghbegg in the parish of 
Moderenhy in this Barrony and the Wood of 
Derryelare in Elly 6 Carroll from thence through 
another redd bogg meareing betweene the lands 
of Killreshenane a Village in the Parish of 
Moderenhy in this Barrony, and the woods of 
Muckluon in Elly 6 Carroll, from thence to a smale 
peece of Arable land called Kappakilline on the 
East side of the afforesd. Village called Kill 
reshenane, thence southward through a bogg to 
a grove of wood called Derrylosky part of the 
lands of Elly 6 Carroll, thence to a little brooke 
in a vally called Glanalea And from that vally 
cross a mayne redd Bogg to the west side of a 
wood called Cluonaliske wch. wood is part of the

lands of Emell in Elly 6 Carroll. Thence through. 
another Redd bogg to the.east side of a grove of 
wood called Derrynenagh part "of the lands of 
Ballycaple in the parish of Modernhy in this 
Barrony, from thence by a ditch to ye Shrubby- 
wood of Bunnadurlus, Thence along the south 
side, of the sd. Shrubby wood by an Antient ditch 
comonly called Cleynetiormn And knowen to be 
the Antient meare between the Barronyes of 
Lower and Upp Ormonds, on the. south west 
pointe which sd. ditch leades

a long

pa 2
A long westward to the topp of a heigh hill called 
Knocknatallagh Thence descending downewards 
of the bogg of Clonyny in Upper Ormond, Thence 
through the middle of that bogg along by a 
gutter to the lands of Graige in the Parish of 
Ardcrony in this Barrony Thence to the quick- 
sett hedge neere the Garden of Graige Thence to 
a foord called Aghnadullane on the brooke of 
Killruane a village of this barrony Thence along 
that Brooke to a Well called Tobbur Ruane on 
the south side of the said Parish of Ardcrony 
from the sd Well by a ditch to a village called 
Carrigouehagh a village in Upp Ormond from 
thence by a ditch that meareth betweene the 
pld of Graignageale in this Barrony and Bally- 
namurrihagh in Upp Ormond and from thence 
running by a brooke from the bogg of Coolysill 
to the bogg of Raplagh And through the sd. 
bogg, by a little brooke to the lands of Kilogou- 
longtry in Upp. Ormond from thence by a ditch 
that meareth betweene the Villages & lands of 
Graige in this Barrony and Raplagh in Upp 
Ormond Thence to the little shrubby wood of 
Carrigeenowne thence by a ditch on the south 
side of a little wood called Gurranenanierla in the 
Parish of Kneigh in this Barrony of Lower 
Ormond then by a little Gutter faleing into the 
River Geagh on the west side of the foord, on the 
River called Beallavolin, Thence along the said 
river of Geagh eastward to a ditch on the east 
side of the shrubby wood called Derryneana 
meareing betweene the meddowes of Tyone and 
Nenagh, thence to the south side of the Abby of 
Nenagh, thence to the foord of Clarine thence 
by the Walls Southwestward of Nenagh Thence
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to a heighway leading to the lands of Beanedyn 
part of the lands of Nenagh, Thence to a pointe 
meareing wth the lands of Gortnakeile in Upp 
Ormond, And thence by an antient Shrubby 
ditch to the ruines of an old castle called Togha- 
tupeally on the west of Nenagh, Thence to a Liss 
or Rath called Lissamadararuo, Thence to 
another Lisse called Lissnagonyny And to Tobur 
Istracowna a well rust in the meare betweene 
this Barrony and the Territory of Arra thence 
to a foord on the brooke of Clarine called Aghna- 
carty thence along that brooke to a place called 
Millinlogane, from thence along the sd brooke of 
Clarine to the River Bonfrevin where it fales into 
the River Shannon thence Northward on the 
West side of this Barrony The Shannon runnes 
twenty mills downe to the River Brosnagh, on 
the north side of this Barony by wch River the 
sd Barrony of Lower Ormond is first bounded.

The afforesaid Barrony affoords Good fertile 
and pfitable lands for two third pts thereof (if 
improved) being interlaced wth woods, boggs, 
meddowes & Fenns.

There is in this Barrony noe mountaine but 
much read bogg & unpfitable shrubby woods.

The sd. Barrony had in it formerly forty seaven 
castles wch are all demolished ruined and unin 
habited except three (Vizt) Nenagh, Dromynyre 
and DerrymcEgan castles

All the demolished castles are recited in the 
parishes and places wherein they are respectively 
situated and gticulerly as followeth

In the parish of Durra stands the ruined castle 
of Keltiruo the walls onely standing In the 
parish of Lurhoe standeth fower castles namely 
the castle and bawne of Lackeene the walls onely 
standing, The castle of Kilbekarine demolished, 
The castle of Ballyquirke the walls standing and 
the New Castle

of
pa 3-

And the Newcastle of Derry me Egan standing 
but scarce finished, lately built at the comon- 
wealths charge. In the Parish of Tirriglash are 
three castles & two bawnes (vizt) two castles & 
one Bawne in Tirriglash Demolished one castle 
and a Bawne in Drominagh the walls onely 
standing in ye Parish of Eglish are two castles 
(vizt) the castle of Keilefadda demolished, The 
castle of Ballyhagh the walls onely standinge, 
In ye parish of Uskeane are three castles namely 
Uskean Dromenemeshan, and Keilenelaghagh all 
the walls standing, In the parish of Moderenhy 
five castles (vizt) Moderenhy the walls onely

standing, Clogh Jurdane demolished, Behagh the 
walls onely standing, Bellaghacappull demolished, 
and Ballyknavine a new castle not finished In ye 
parish of Ardcrony three castles (vizt) Ardcrony, 
Graige, and Bellaghlosky, the walls onely standing 
In the parish of Cloghprior three castles and a 
bawn (vizt) Cloghprior, Carny, & Rathone, the 
.walls standing and a good bawne in Garranemore, 
In the Parish of Knigh the two castles of Knigh 
and Grange the walls onely standing, In the 
parish of Killodiernane onely one castle the walls 
standing and a little Barbicon in the village called 
Urra, In ye parish of Kilbarane are five castles, 
and one bawne (vizt) the castle and bawne of 
Castletown the walls standing The Castles of 
Armagh, Ballyea, Tullaghane, and Ballycollataine 
all the walls standing In the parish of ffenogh 
two (vizt) ffenogh demolished, Bellafinvoy the 
walls standing, In the parish of Loghkeene fower 
castles (vizt) Aghnacarrigy a little pile standing, 
Castletowne Glahuskin and Leckagh all 
demolished, In the Parish of Agha fower castles 
namely Nenagh a large strong castle Dromenyre 
an old castle and bawne standing, Tymonyne the 
walls standing and Ballyartilla demolished, In 
the Parish of Borres are two castles (vizt) Lisliegh 
onely one story of a wall new built and Tome- 
brickane the walls onely standing In the parish 
of Ballingarry two castles (vizt) the castle of 
Ballingarry demolished, and the castle of Rathy- 
nane the walls onely standing This Barrony of 
Lower Ormond hath in it two Rivers onely, wch 
doe runn through it from east to west And so fale 
into the River Shannon wch bounds this barony 
on the west side (as is before declared) the said 
Rivers are not navigable, Thete are sevall weares 
on them for Salmon and Eele, wch are hereafter 
recited in ye places where they are respectively. 
The sd Rivers are comonly called and knowen 
by the names of Geagh and Inhy. The river of 
Geagh runns through the south of this Barrony, 
on ye north side of the lands of Nenagh and hath 
on it a stone bridge called Clarryally bounded on 
the north west side of the lands of Nenagh, The 
sd River of Inhy runns through the sd barrony 
about the middle of it. There are sevall smale 
brookes and Rivoletts riseing in the sd. Barrony 
and Running through it wch. are recited in the 
sev parishes and places where they are respec 
tively.

The sd. Barrony of Lower Ormond is devided 
into sixteene parishes wch are heereunder 
gticulerly nominated, and recited from the sevall 
Villages and places from whence each Parish is
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knowen, And takes its denomination as followeth 
(vizt) The United Parishes of Nenagh, Musea & 
Drominyre now knowen & comonly called by the 
name of Agha or the Parish of Agha, The Parish 
of Killodiernane, The Parish of Killbirrane, The 
Parish of Finogh, The Parish of Moderenhy, The 
Parish of Borress, The Parish of Tirraglash, The 
Parish of Eglisli, The Parish of Uskeane, The 
Parish ; of Ballingarry, The Parish of L'oghkeenev 
The United Parishes of Durfa and Bonaghan 
now called by the name of Durra, The Parish of 
Lorho, The Parish of Kneygh. The United' 
Parishes of Ardcrony & Killrunane, now called 
Ardcrony arid the Parish of Cloghprior

The afforesd. Parishes doe conteyne the sevall 
plds heereunder written (Vizt) Nenagh, Musea, 
& Drominire twenty five plds & a halfe 
(Vizt) Nenagh three plds_ & a halfe of Shesi- 
ragh, Dirravohir, one pld Clonemuck halfe a 
pld. Grellagh halfe a pld; Broder two plds, 
Ballyne one pld Buolicklagh halfe a pld, 
Ballyhimickine one pld Ballycomane one pld,

Musea 
pa. 4.

Musea two plds, Crannagh one pld Carrig one 
pld Corcoyle halfe a pld, Kearhue one pld, Bally- 
drenane one plowld Tomonyne three plds Bally- 
artilla one pld Annaghbegg halfe a plS. Carrigine 
one _ pld, Drominire two plds, Keltiloge halfe 
a pld
'Killodiernane Parish Eight plds (Vizt) Lisduffe 

one pld Killedangine one pld Criagh one pld 
Killodiernarie two plds Ballyalla one pld and 
Urra two plds

Kilbarane Parish twenty fower plds (vizt) 
Annagh two plds, Ballycollatane two plds 
Lissculibine one pld Carrigegowen three plds 
Cluan mcGully Duffe one pld Knockballyea one 
pld Castletowne fower plds Scribboge fower plfls 
Brockagh fower plds

Finnogh Parish twelve plds and a halfe (vizt) 
Kelleagh one pld Ballintrialla three plds - Old 
Court one pld Graigellane two plds Rodyne one 
pld Curraghmore one pld Bellafinvoy halfe a pld 
Shesheraghscanlane one pld Kiltomodan one pld 
Gleycroca one pld.

Moderenhy Parish twenty five plds and a qrter 
{Vizt) Ballycaish three_ plds Curroule two plds 
Bellaghcappull two plds Cuilenegrewir one pld 
Ballyhosty two plds, Cloghiurdane fower plds 
Keilty 'five plds, Moderenhy two plds Gloghustone 
one pld Cloghkeaton two plds Ballycaraghtan one 
pld and Ballyknavine one fourth of- a pld

.
Borres Parish eleaven plds (Vizt) Crottagh one 

pld Liscanlane one pld Galrosse halfe a pld 
Sheseraghmore one pld Bellaghadine one pld 
Kelline one pld Raghmore one pld Feibegg one 
pld Feimore one pld Killoniermoda halfe a pld 
Tomebrecane two plds ,

Terriglasse Parish twelve _ plds and a halfe: 
(Vizt) Clonynyhy fower plds Drominagh two 
plds Terriglasse two plds Sleyveire one pld Kill-: 
fadda two plds Rofane halfe a pld Keapagh« 
nasmeare one pld' Eglish Parish' fowerteene plds 
Kilfadda two plds: Ballinriderry one pld Bally- 
hiigh one pld Lissduffe one plcl Clones_kane one 
pl5 Monglosky one pld Keilbegg two plds, Clogh- 
leigh one pld.

Uskean Parish seaventeene plds and three 
qrters (Vizt) Ballyspellane one pld Derrin- 
vougholla one pld, _Ballycahasy one pld Bally- 
rourkemore one pld Ballyrourkebegg one pld 
Brittas one pld Dromenemehane one pld three 
qrters, Dromenure one pld, Uskean one pld Bally- 
chane two plds Ballylyna two plds Keilenelahagh 
two plds Creirragh one pld Lismalin one pld 
Ballingarry Parish sixteene plds (Vizt) Carrig 
one pld Killconihinebegg one pld Killconihinemore 
two plds Farrinmcraniell one pld Ballingarry one 
pld Rahynane one pld Lisbryn two plds Garrane. 
two plds Clonemccunane halfe a pld Cuolenemogh 
halfe a pld LismcRory, one pld and Ballin- 
vonyne two plds

Loghkeene Parish twelve plds and a halfe 
(Vizt) Gurteene one pld and a halfe Leckagh one 
pld and a halfe, Skehanagh one pld Loghkeene one 
pld Glashaskine halfe a pld Feddane two plds 
Ballykinasse two plds Castletowne three plds 
Durra Parish seaventeene plds (Vizt) Graige one 
pld B ally duff e one pld Canheseragh one pld Ross 
one qrter of a pld Shearagh one pld Rathmckeina 
one pld Lissballyard one pld, Cuilleigh three plds 
Bonochum one pld Rathcabane one pld Palice 
one pld Clounegowna one quarter of a pld Bally- 
aghter halfe a pld Cooleross one pld Ballyea one 
pld Kiltirus one pld Killinecronegan halfe a pld. 

; Lurhoe Parish

'•••••• ' ' _ pa 5
Lurhoe Parish Twenty nine plds & one quarter 

pld (Vizt) Carrigeene one pld Ducappagh one pld 
Ballycurra I pld Kearhunyota one quarter of a 
pld BallymcEgan_ two plds, Grange two pld_s, 
Bf edagh one pld Portolloghane fower plds 
Laghensy one pld, Dromod one pld Annagh one 
pld Ballyquirke one plowld Killicregane one pld
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Kiliysharin one plet Lisludigan halfe_a pld Bally- 
bryen two plds, Lishiernane_ one pld, Liscurrine 
half a pld Leackene one pld Corhagh two plds, 
Lorhoe three plds and a halfe Rathnegananegh 
halfe a pld

Knigh Parish thirteerie plds (Vizt) Grange one 
pld Ballyany two plds Knigh three plds Ballyo- 
gane one pld, Kealeard one pld .Dromenescart 
two plds, Shesraghkeale one pld Skaghanaskearry 
one pld Graignageale one_ pld Killruane and 
Ardcrony twenty fower plds (vizt) Ballinveara 
one pld Killruane one pld Killowne one pld

Graige one pld Ballyrickard one pld Bally- 
loghorna one pld Tourboy one pld Bally Thomas 
one pld Ardcrony three plds Conegar one pld 
Killdunequirke one pld Corbally one pld Bellagh- 
losky one pld Lisnasulmoy & Ballyriccard one 
pld Keiloganhy two plds Ballinderry two plds 
Cuileogowrane two plds, Derrinasleyne .two plds 

Cloghprior parish, thirteene plds (Vizt) Rathone 
one pld Carny three plds Bunnadobber two plds, 
Cloghprior three plds Buollybegg one pld Garrane- 
more and Ballycurrine two plds Clary one pld

The Parish of Ballingarry
THE MEAEES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish at 
large set forth with the severall towneshipps and 
parcells of land therein conteyned and the Tythes 
of the said Parish

a 5

And first beginning at a. brooke meareing 
betwixth the lands of Rosemeene in Elly 6 
Carroll and the two plds of Killconyhiiiemore in 
the sd Parish and from thence to the valley called 
Lahaghnaleogh meareing betwixth Cangort in 
Elly 6 Carroll & the sd. two plds of Killconyhyne- 
more in the sd. Parish and from thence through 
a Redd Bogg called the bogg of Killmurry and 
through wood called Muckloine mearinge wth the 
lands of Bellaghboy in Elly 6 Carroll on the East 
of this parish, from the said lands of Bellaghboy 
to the Wood of Skehanagh in the Parish of 
Loghkeene in the barrony of Lower Ormond from 
the sd. Wood of Skehanagh to the pld of Leckagh 
and from the said pld of Leackagh in the sd. 
Parish of Loghkeene to the pld of Gurteene in 
the said parish, on the north of_this parish, from 
the lands of Gurteene to the pld of Cloghleigh in 
the parish of Eglish, and from the sd pld of 
Gloghleagh, through the Logh of Turlogh 
meareing with the parish of Uskean on the 
West of this parish And from the sd. Logh 
to a well called Tobburpatricke on the 
south west of the sd Parish, And from 
the sd Well in a gutter through a redd bogg

Leading

THE PARISH OF BALLINGARRY
pa 6

Leading to the woods of Towereagh by the lands 
of Camegort in Elly 6 Carroll on the south of this 
Parish from the sd Woods through a valley 
called Bellaghlony meareing wth the lands of 
Rossmeene in Elly 6 Carroll, And from the sd. 
Valley to the brooke .meareing .betwixth the sd

parish and Rossmine in Elly 6 Carroll where wee 
first begann

The afforesaid parish conteynes the sevall 
Plowlands heereunder written (vizt) Ballingarry 
one pld, Ballynehensy one plowland Carrige one 
pld, Gurrane two plds Ballinvonyne two plds, 
Lickfine two plds LismacRory one pld Clone- 
mcqunane halfe a pld Culenamogh halfe a pld 
Killconyhinemore > two plds Cnockteigine halfe a 
pld Killconyhinebegg one_pld Rathinane one pld 
Farrinmcranell halfe a pld In all sixteene plds

The sd. Parish lyeth intirely in the Barrony 
of Lower Ormond The Rectory thereof being 
parcell of the Comaunderry of Any in the 
County of Lymicke And two thirds of the sd. 
Tythes both great and smale of the sd parish 
many yeares sithence were granted to the 
Earle of Corke by letters Patteht from the 
Crowne (as wee are informed) And the viccarage 
being one third and viccarage Collative by the 
Bishopp of Killalow

The tythes greate and smale of^ li s d 
the sd. Parish were worth in the ^030 : oo : oo 
yeare 1640 the sume of J

Two parts thereof impropriate belonging to 
the Comanderry of Any afforesaid the other 
third part to the viccarage

In the sd Parish are two planta- ~] li s. d 
con acres of Gleabland belonging }- oo: 10 : oo 
to the viccarage valued in 1640 J

The sd two acres are situate on the East 
of the Church Yard of the Church of Ballin 
garry lying and being in the pld of Ballingary 
and is finced round with a ditch and is at 
present wast .. ... J...
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Grace of 
Ballyvonyne 
in right of 
his wife 
Joan 
Kenedy

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballingarry 
Ballynahensy & 
Carrige three 
plds

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by estimat

A. R. P.

1132 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P

Arable 800 oo : oo 
meddow 050 oo : oo 
pasture 150 oo : oo 
shrubby ~\ 032 oo : oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P

Redd\ 100 : oo : oo 
Boggj"

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

li s. d. 
060 : oo : oo

deced 
Inheritrix 
Irish 
Papists

Kenedy 
John Kenedy 
Michaiell

Tougher 
John Meara

of Killcony-
hinemore
Irish
Papists

The sd three plds are bounded on the east 
wth the lands of Ballynuire & Rossnine in Elly 
6 Carroll in King's County on the West wth the 
two plds of Rathinane and Criagh in the Parish 
of Ballingarry On the North wth. the two_ plds 
of Gurrane in the sd Parish and the two plds of 
Killconyhinemore in the Parish of Ballingarry, 
and on the south wth the Redd Boggs wch 
meares between this parish and the Parish of 
Moderenhy.

THE PARISH OF BALLINGARRY pa 7
The s_d Joan Kenedy Proprietrix in fee as 

heire Genii to hir ffather John Kenedy fiz James 
of Ballingarry of the sd three plds of Ballin 
garry Ballynahensy and Carrigg afforesaid

Uppon the sd lands stands an old 
demolished Castle and Bawne the walls onely 
standing It hath alsoe a great lake or Logh 
called Loghnahensy affording a good store of 
pike fish.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

The sd John 
Grace of 
Ballyvonyne 
afforesd in 
right of his 
wife Joan 
Grace als

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballinvonyne 
Farrinmcraniell 
& Gurrane five 
plds

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by estimat

A R P

613 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P

Arable 500 : oo : oo 
meddow 030 : oo : oo 
Pasture 050 : oo : oo 
Shrubby \6i3 : oo : oo 

pasture J~

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P

Redd \ 020 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 

of the said lands

li., s. d. 
040 : oo : oo

The sd five plds are bounded on the east 
•and north wth the Lordshipp of Leackagh in the 
Parish of Loghkeene and the Lands of Gurteene 
in the Parish of Loghkeene on the west wth the 
pld of Lismcrory and the lands of Lisbryne in 
this Parish of Ballingarry, and on the South 
wth the pld of Ballingarry

The sd Joan Kenedy pprietrix in fee as 
heire Grail to hir ffather John Kennedy Fiz 
James of Ballingarry afforesd. of fewer plds of 
Ballinvonyne Farrinmcraniell and Gurrane

whereof one halfe pld was mortgadged by the 
Earle of Ormond as pt of the mortgadge passed 
to Richard Bourke of Killcowly in the County 
of Galway.

The sd. John Kenedy, Michaiell Tuo_g_her, 
and John Meara pprietors of halfe a pld of 
Farrinmcraniell by descent.

The above lands are totally wast wthout 
improvemt and not cleerely devided betweene 
the sd proprietors.
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The sd. John
Grace of
Bahyvoiiyne
afforesd.
Irish
Papist

Killconyhinebegg
one pld

A R P

248 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 140 : oo oo
meddow oio : oo oo
pasture 020 : oo oo
shrubby \oy8 : oo : oo

wood /

A R P

ooo : oo : oo
li. s. d.

015 : oo : oo

The sd. pld of Killconyhinebegg is bounded 
on the East wth the lands of Rossaminy in 
Elly 6 Carroll in the Kings County on ye west 
wth. the pld of Ballynahensy in this parish of 
Ballingarry on the north wth the two plds of 
Killconihinemore in the sd. parish and on the 
south wth the lands of Ballynuire in Elly 6 
Carroll in King's County..

The sd Joan -Kenedy pprietorix in fee in fee 
as heire Genii to hir /father John Kenedy fiz 
James of Ballingarry, of the sd pld of Kill 
conyhinebegg a_fforesaid

The sd. pld was possessed by one John 
Hogan & sett to him for the tearme of eighty 
yeares before the yeare 1640 as wee are informed

Uppon these lands standeth fbwer cottages

THE PARISH OF BALLINGARRY pa 8

Proprietors
names
in 1640

J ohn Meara of
Killcony-
hinemore

Michell
Tougher
of the same

John Kenedy
of the same
Gent

Charles
Carroll of
Moderenhv
all Irish
Papists

Patrick
Hogan of
Rathinane
Gent
Irish
Papist

Denomination of
lands

Killconyhinemore
two plds and a
halfe pld

Number of
plant, acres
by estimat

A R P

500 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable
& the

quantity

A R . P
Arable 340 oo : oo
Pasture 070 oo oo
Meddow 040 oo oo
Shrubby \oio oo oo

wood _/"

Lands unpfitable
and the
quantity.

A R P
Redd \ 040 : oo : oo
Bogg/

Value of the
whole & each
of ye sd lands

li s. d.
020 : oo : oo

The sd two plds & a halfe of Killconyhine- The sd John Kenedy pprietor in fee by
more are bounded on the east wth the plowld descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld &
of Camgort in Elly 6' Carroll in the- King's ye eight pt of a pld of the sd two plds & a halfe
County on the west wth. the two plds of Ballin- The sd Charles Carroll gp_rietor in fee of
vonyne in this Parish, on the north wth. the one halfe pld & ye eight of a pld of the sd. two
pld Skehanagh pt of the Lordshipp of Leackagh plds & a halfe in fee by descent from his
in the Parish of Loghkeene and on the south Ancestors
wth the pld of Killconyhinebegg in this parish, of The sd. two plds & a halfe of Killconyhine-
Ballingarry more are not cleerely devided betweene ye sd

The sd John Meara pprietor in fee of one pprietors onely in the Arable, the pasture being
halfe pld & ye eight pt. of a pld of the sd two held in comon between them whereby each
plds & a halfe in fee by descent from his gprietors pportion may be pticulerly bounded
Ancestors. Uppon the -sd. lands standeth fower

The sd Michell Tougher gprietor in fee by thatcht houses & fower cottages.
descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld &
ye eight pt of a pld of the sd two plds & a halfe

Rathinan one pld
A R P.

216 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 200 : oo : oo
Meddow 006 : oo : oo
Pasture oio : oo : oo

A R P

ooo : oo : oo
li s d

015 : oo : oo

The sd pld is bounded on the east with the The sd. Patricke Hogan pprietor of the sd
pld of Ballingarry in this parish on the West 
wth the two plds of Lisbreene in the sd Parish 
on the North with the two plds of Ballinvonyne 
in the sd Parish, and on the South wth the pld of 
Lismaline in the Parish of Uskeane.

pld in fee by descent from his Ancestors
Upon the sd pld stands an old demolished 

castle, the walls onely standing wthout any other 
Improvemt
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THE PABISH OF BALLINGARRY pa.o.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Patricke 
Hogan of 
Rathinane 
Gent. 

John Grace of 
Ballin-

Denominacon of 
lands

Lisbryne two plds

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by estimat

A R. P.

460 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P

Arable 159 oo oo 
meddow 006 oo oo 
Pasture 046 oo oo 
Shrubby \O49 oo oo 

wood f

Lands unpfitable 
and the 

quantity

A. rf. P.

Redd \ 200 : oo : oo 
Boggj"

Value of the 
whole & each of 
the said lands

Us d 
020 : oo : oo

vonyne in 
right of his 
-wife Joan 
Kenedy 
deced 
Inheritrix 

Daniell 
Hogan of 
Graige 
Irish 
Papists

The sd two plds of Lisbryne are bounded 
on the east wth the pld of Rathinane in the 
Parish of Ballingarry on the west wth the pld of 
Cloghleagh in the Parish of Eglish, on the north 
wth. the pld of Lismackrory in this parish, and 
on the south wth the two plds of Killbegg in 
the Parish of Eglish.

The sd. Patricke Hogan gprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld one 
quarter of a pld, and one third pt of a qrter of 
a pld of the sd two plds of Lisbryne 

i The sd Joan Kenedy proprietrix in fee as 
'heire Genii to hir Father John Kennedy fiz

James of Ballingarry of one halfe pld of the sd 
two plds of Lisbryne

The sd Daniell Hogan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld and 
two thirds of a quarter of a pld of the sd two 

' plds - of Lisbryne
The sd two plds of Lisbryne are not cleerely 

devicled betweene the sd. proprietors whereby 
each pprietors pportion may be pticulerly 
meared and bounded.

The sd two plds are at prsent totally wast 
wthout any manner of improvemt.

>nnor
mcKenedy
of
Lismcrory
Gent 
instance

LismcRory and
Kilenelaghagh
one pld & a halfe

A. R. P.

300 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 200 : oo oo
meddow oio : oo oo
pasture 030 : oo oo
shrubby \ oio : oo oo

wood j

A R. P

Bogg 050 : oo : oo
li s. d
020 : oo : oo

McEgan of 
Killnelahagh 
Irish 
Papists 

James Earle 
of Ormond

The sd Pld & a halfe are bounded on the 
east wth the two plds of Gurrane in this parish 
on the west wth the two plds of Lisbryne in the 
sd Parish, on ye north wth ye two plds of Gur- 
teene in ye Parish of Loghkeene, and on ye 
south wth the pld of Rathinan in this Parish

The sd Connor Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one pld of the 
said pld & a halfe of Lismcrory and Killna- 
laghagh

The sd Constance mcEgan _cprietor in fee 
of one qrter of a pld of ye sd pld & a halfe

The sd Earle of Ormond pprietor in fee of 
one qrter of a pld of ye sd pld & a halfe by 
descent.

The sd pprietors sevall pportions of the sd 
pld & a halfe are not cleerly devided or dis 
tinguished betweene them whereby it may be 
gticulerly meared or bounded And is at prsent 
totally wast without improvemt.

The Totall
The sum of all ye~) 

lands in this V 
Parish is j

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

34 69

Lands pfttable 
& the 

quantity

A 
3059

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A 

0410

Value of all 
the sd lands

li s. d 
190 : oo : oo
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The Parish of Moderenhy
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish at 
large set forth with the several! Towneshipps & 
Parcells of land therein conteyned, And the 
Tythes of the sd Parish

pa 10

And first begining at the foord called Beal- 
lanaha on the east meareing betwixth Cure 
Iclyvane in in Elly 6 Carroll'and the sd Parish 
And from the said foord of Beallanaha, to a 
pointe called Luroghy on the north meareing with 
the lands of Killnalahagh in the Parish of Uskean 
And from the said pointe by a ditch in a bogg 
called Monescouby, and thence to a wood called 
Currenegowre meareing North east wth the lands 
of Drominemaghane in the Parish of Uskeane 
And from the sd. Currenegowre to a little foot 
bridge called Clarecristine in the River of Bally- 
knavine, and from the sd bridge to a foord called 
Liscanlane meareing wth the Parish of Borres on 
the North west. And from the sd foord of 
Lisscanlane to a foord called Beallanalare 
meareing wth. the Parish of Ardcrony, And from 
the sd. foord of Beallanalare to a foord by a 
ditch called Bellanaheynine on the West And 
from the sd foord to Glanenore on the south 
meareing wth. the lands of Ballygibbon in Upp 
Ormond, from Glanenore to the ford called 
Beallanaha meareing wth. pt of Elly 6 Carroll as 
afforesd. on the east where wee first begunn.

The sd Parish lyeth intirely in the Barrony 
of Lower Ormond The Rectory thereof being

intire two pts thereof belongeth to the Parson 
And the other third pt to the Viccar.

The tythes great and small oH li s. d. 
the sd Parish was worth in the ^024 : oo : oo 
yeare 1640 ; J

In the sd. Parish of Moderenhy is two 
plantacon acres of Gleabland dispersed in 
sevall pts of the parish afforesd (Vizt) one acre 
situated on the south by the Church yard of 
the Church of Moderenhy halfe an Acre in the 
two plds of Cloghkeating And the other halfe 
acre in the lands of Cloghustuny 
on the south thereof valued in the li. s. d. 
yeare 1640 the sume of - ooo : 10 : oo

The sd Acre and two halfe acres are finced 
round wth a ditch and are at prsent Wast

The sd parish conteyneth the sevrall plds 
heereunder written (vizt) Ballycash & Currule 
five plds, Ballycapple two p_lds Culenegrewer 
one plcl, Ballyhosty two plds, Clogh Jurdan 
fower plds Keilty five plcls Moderenhy two 
plds, Cloghustuny one pld Cloghkeating three 
plds Ballyknavin one quarter of a pld in all 
twenty five plds & a quarter

THE PARISH OF MODERENHY pa. ii

j 
Proprietors 

names 
in 1640

Richard 
Butler of 
Killcash 
Esqr. 

Duncuan 
Kenedy of 
Bellagh- 
caple 

Mathew 
Kenedy of 
the same

Denomination of 
lands

The Mannor & 
lands of Bellagh 
Caple two plds

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by estimat

A R P
500 : oo : oo

Lands jjntable 
and the 
quantity

A E P
Arable 200 : oo : oo 
Pasture 100:00:00 
Shrubby "1150 : oo : oo 

Woods f

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A R P
Redd "1050:00:00 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

li. s • d 
020 : oo : oo

The above lands are bounded on the East The sd Richard Butler pprietor by letters 
with the lands of Emell in Elly 6 Carroll in the Pattents of one pld one quarter, one eight pt 
King's County, on the West with the lands of of a pld & halfe a quarter Meire of the sd two 
Clonyny in Upp Ormond on the North wth the plds of Bellaghcaple 

• lands of Culenegrewer in the Parish of The sd. Duncuan Kenedy pprietor of one 
Moderenhy, And on the south wth the lands of qrter of a pld of the sd two plds in fee by descent 
Ballygibbon in Upp Ormond. from his Ancestors.
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Owen Kenedy
of the same 

Bryen Kenedy
of the same

& 
Donnogh

Donoghow
of'the same
Gent
all Irish
Papists

The sd Mathew Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one qrter of a pld 
of the sd. two plds

The sd. Owen Kenedy jpprietor in fee by 
descent of one halfe qrter Myer of the sd two 
plds

The sd. Bryen Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent of one halfe quarter Mier of the sd. 
two plds

The sd Donogh Douoghow rjprietor in fee 
of one halfe qrter Myer of the sd two plds in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd rjprietors whereby each 
rjprietors rjportion may be particularly ineared & 
bounded.

Uppon the sd lands standeth an old ruined 
Castle & bawne & three cottages

Richard
Butler of
Killcash
aforesd.

Anlowne
mcEgan of
Carroule 

John mcEgan
of Cloghu-
stone

Charles
Carroll of
Behagh &

John Carroll
of
Moderenhy
gent.
all Irish
Papists

Ballycash & Car
roule five plds

A R P
700 : oo : oo

A R P
Arable 0500 : oo oo
Pasture ono : oo oo
Shrubby \ooyo : oo oo

Wood /

The sd five plds lying in one continent are 
bounded on the east wth the two plds of
Moderenhy, on the west wth. the great Lake
called Loghlosky in the parish of Ardcrony on
the North wth. the pld of Cloghuston in this
parish, and on the south wth the lands of
Clonyny in Upp Ormond.

The sd Richard Butler rjprietor in fee" by
descent of one pld
five plds

& a qrter of a pld of the sd

The sd Aulowne McEgan pprietor in fee by

Redd \ 020 : oo : oo
Bogg/

It s d.
040 : oo : oo

The sd John mcEgan rjprietor in fee by 
descent of one pld & one 1/12 pt of a pld of
the sd five plds

The sd. Charles Carroll rjprietor in fee by
descent of one qrter of a pld of the sd five plds

The sd John Carroll jjprietor in fee by
descent of one pld & a halfe of the sd five plds

This land was not equally devided whereby
it may be

Upon
pticulerly mearedy & bounded
the sd five plds standeth fower

thatcht houses
descent of three qrters & one sixth pt of a pld
of ye sd five plds

THE PARISH OF MODERENHY pa. 12.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John mcEgan 
of Cloghu- 
stone 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Cloghustone one 
pld

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by estimat

A R P
200 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R. P.
arable 137 : oo : oo 
meddow 003 : oo : oo 
pasture oio : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.
Redd \ 050 : oo : oo 
BoggJ"

Value of the 
whole & .each 
of the sd. lands

li s. d. 
on : oo : oo

The sd. pld of Cloghustone is bounded on 
the East wth. the two plds of Moderenhy on 
the west by the pld of Ballyrickard in the 
parish of Ardcrony on the North wth the two 
plds of Cloghkeaten in this parish, and on the • 
south by the lands of Balhycash and Carroule in 
this parish

The sd John mcEgan rjprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of the said pld of 
Cloghustone

Uppon the sd lands standeth an old bawne 
& fower thatcht houses
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Cormuck
mcEgan of
Bally-
knavine
Gent. 

Conly mcEgan
of Keiltiruo
Gent.
Irish
Papists

Clogkeaten & 
Ballyknavine 
three plds & a 
qrter

A R P 
600 : oo : oo Arable 35°

Meddow 003
Pasture 050
shrubby \ogj

Wood f

A. E. P.

Redd \ 100 : oo : oo
U s. d. 

030 : oo : oo

The sd. three plds & one quarter_ are 
bounded on the East wth. the two plds of 
Moderenhy in this parish on the west wth the 
pld of Crottagh & the halfe pld of Galrosse in 
the Parish of Borres on the North wth the pld 
of Dromenemehane in the P_arish of Uskean, 
and on the south wth the pld of Cloghhustone 
in this parish.

The sd Cormucke mcEgan pprietor of one 
pld & a qrter of a pld of the sd three plds and a 
qrter in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd. Conly mcEgan gprietor of two plds 
of the sd. three plds & a qrter of a pld of 
Cloghustone & Ballyknavine in fee by descent

from his Ancestors wch two plds were mort 
gaged unto the sd Cormucke mcEgan (as wee 
are informed by the sd. Conly mcEgan

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd. Proprietors whereby each 
pprietors pportion may bee surrounded by its 
distinct meares and bounds

Uppon the above lands of Cloghkeaten 
standeth an old ruined Castle, and in Bally 
knavine a new castle not finished the walls 
onely standing A smale water Cornemill uppon 
a little brooke running through the sd lands, 
three thatcht houses & tenn cottages.

THE PARISH OF MODERENHY pa. 13.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Carroll 
of 
Moderenhy 

Teige 
Gullfoyle of
Couleme-

Denominacon of 
lands

Cuilenegrewer one 
plowland

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by estimat

A R P.

200 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R F
Arable 100 oo oo 
Pasture oio oo oo 
shrubby logo oo oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s d 
008 : oo : oo

grewer 
Derby

Gullfoyle of 
the same gt. 
Irish 
Papists

The sd pld is bounded on the east wth the 
lands of Emell in Elly 6 Carroll in the King's 
County on the west wth. the lands of Carroule 
in this Parish on the north wth the two plds of 
Moderenhy and on the south wth the two plds 
of Bellaghcapple in this parish

The sd. John Carroll pprietor in fee by 
descent of one halfe pld & one sixteenth pt of a 
pld of the sd. pld of Culenegrewer

The sd. Teige Gullfoyle pprietor of one 
fourth.pt of a pld of the sd. pld of Coulenegrewer 
by descent

The sd. Derby 6 Gullyfoyle gprietor in fee

by descent of one eight pt of a pld & one 
sixteenth pt of a pld of the sd. pld of .Coulene 
grewer

There was .a Rent charge of sgsh by the 
yeare due unto Owen Gullfoyle of Gortivalla 
and his heires by inheritance

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each 
pprietors porportion may be jrticulerJy sur 
rounded.

The sd land is a prsent totally wast wthout 
any improvemt.
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John Carroll
of

Moderenhy
Gent.
Irish
Papist

Mpdrenhy two plds
A R. P.

400 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 180 oo oo
rueddow 020 oo oo
Pasture 020 oo oo
shrubby ~\ 80 oo oo

Wood /

A R P ,
Redd \ ioo : oo : oo ,
Bogg/

li s d
020 : oo : op

The sd two plds of Moderenhy are bounded 
on the east & north with the five plds of Keilty 
in the sd Parish, on the west wth the two_plds 
of Clogheater in the sd parish, and the pld of 
Cloghuston and on the South wth the pld of 
Culenegrewer in the sd parish.

The sd John Carroll rjprietor in fee_ by 
descent from his Ancestors of the sd two plds of 
Moderenhy

Uppon the sd lands of Moderenhy stands 
an old castle and bawne the walls onely standing, 
a decayed Orchard and a garden plott wth som 
decaying inclosures and quicksetts & three 
thatcht houses.

Through the sd lands runneth a smale brooke 
whereupon stands the ruines of an old mill.

THE PARISH OF MODERENHY pa 14.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Charles 
Carroll of 
Behagh 
Gent 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballyhosty two 
plds

Number of 
plantation acres 

by estimat

A R. P.
400 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R. P
Arable 190 oo oo 
Meddow 006 oo oo 
Pasture 044 oo oo 
Shrubby \054 : oo oo 

Wood /

Land.s unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.
Redd \ 106 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each of 

ye sd. lands

H s. d. 
02 1 : oo : oo

. The sd lands of Ballyhosty are bounded on 
the East wth the lands of Emell in Elly 6 
Carroll _in King's County on the West wth. the 
t\vo plds of Moderehy in this Parish, on the 
North wth the five plds of Keilty in this Parish, 
and on the south wth the one pld of Cuilene- 
grewer in the sd Parish

The sd Charles Carroll rjprietor in fee by 
descent of the sd two" plds of Ballyhosty

Uppon wch lands stands a watercornemill & 
three thatcht houses.

John Carroll
of

Moderenhy '
Charles

Carroll of
Behagh

Cormuch
' mcEgan

of Bally-
knavine

Donagh
mcGullfoyle
of Clogh
Jurdane

Teige
me. Gull-
foyle of
the same
Gent
Irish
Papists

Clogh Jordan fower.
plds

A. R. P.
600 : oo : oo

. The sd fower plds of Clogh

Arable
Meddow
Pasture

A. R. P
400 oo oo
016 oo oo
080 oo oo

Shrubby \oo4 oo oo
Wood /

Jordan are
bounded on the East wth the lands of Cuil-
lonoan and Emell in Ely 6 Carroll in ye King's
County on the West wth the two plds of
Moderenhy in this parish, on the north wth the
five plds of Keilty in this Parish and on the
South wth the two plds of Ballyhostjf in this
Parish.

The sd John Carroil nprietor in fee by
descent from his Ancestors of one
halfe pld of the sd

pld and one
fower plds of Clogh Jordan

The sd Charles Carroll pprietor in fee by
descent from his Ancestors of one pld & one
eight pt of a pld of the sd fower plds of Clogh
Jordan

A R P
Redd\ 106 : oo : oo
Bogg/

li s. d.
030 : oo : oo

The sd Cormuck mcEgan pprietor in fee of
three qrters of a pld of the sd fower plds

The sd. Donogh mcGullyfoyle nprietor in
fee by descent of one halfe pld
plds

of the sd fower

The sd Teige mcGullyfoyle nprietor in fee
by descent from his Ancestors
pt of a pld of the sd. fower plds

of the one eight
of Clogh Jordan

The sd fower plds are not devided betweene
the sd .pprietors whereby their distinct nportions
may bee distinctly meared and bounded

Uppon the sd lands stands the ruins of an
old castle & Bawne wch did belong to the sd.
Charles Carroll together wth two thatcht
houses and fower cottages
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pa 15

Proprietors
names
in 1640

Charles
Carroll of
Behagh

John Carroll of
Moderenhy

John
mcGullfoyle

of
Gortnabiest

Owen
mcGullfoyle

of .
Gortavalla

Owen mcOwen
of Loghane

Cormuck
mcEgan of
Bally-
knavine

Anthony
Trohy of
Ballystiena

Constance
. mcEgan of

Keilena-
lahagh
Gent
Irish
Papists

Denominacon of
lands

Keilty five pHs

Number of
plantacon acres

'. by estimat

A R P
1010 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable
& the

quantity

A. R. P.
Arable 600 oo oo
msddow 012 oo oo
Pasture oio oo oo
Shrubby \ 088 oo oo

Wood /

Lands unpfitable
and the
quantity

A R P
Redd \ 300 : oo : oo
Bogg/

Value of the
whole & each
of the sd. lands

li s. d.
050 : oo : oo

The sd. five plds of Keilty are bounded on by descent of one halfe one qrter one eight pt &
the east wth the lands of Behirnagh in Elly o one twelfth pt of a plowland of the sd five plds
Carroll in the King's County, on the west wth. of Keilty whereuppon stands fower thatcht
the lands of Moderenhy and Clogh Jordan in houses
the s8. Parish, on the north wth. the Plowland The sd. Owen mcOwen pprietor in fee of one
of Carrigg in the Parish of Ballingarry & on the halfe pld of the sd five plds of Keilty
south wth. the lands of Cloghiordane in the The sd Cormucke mcEgan pprietor in fee
parish afforesaid ' by descent of one halfe pld of the sd five plds of

The sd. Charles Carroll pprietor fn fee, Keilty :: . .. .:
by descent from his Ancestors of two plds & The sd. Anthony Trohy pprietpr of one
halfe a myer of the sd five plds whereon stands rnyer (being the sixteenth pt of a pld) of the
the ruines of an old castle, an Orchard and two sd. five plds of Keilty in fee by descent from his
thatcht houses. - Ancestors

The sd John: Carroll pprietor in fee by The sd. Constance rrvcEgan pprietor in fee
descent of one qrter & one sixteenth pte of by descent of one qrter of a pld of the five plds
a pld of the sd. five plds of Keilty. of Keilty afforesd.

The sd. John mcGullfoyle pprietor in fee The sd five plds of Keilty are not cleerely
by descent from his Ancestors of one qrter and devided betweene the afforesd .pprietors whereby
one sixteenth pt of a pld of the sd five plds of each pprietors pportion may be jjticulerly
Keilty surrounded by its meares and bounds And is at

The sd- Owen rncGullyfoyle pprietor in fee present for the. most pte. wast.

The Totall The sume of all"] 
the lands in )- 
this Parisli is J

Number of 
Plant acres - 
by estimat

A R P
4610 : oo : oo

Lands
• pfitable

' - ' - "A
3773 :

-

Lands 
unpfitable

•A

0832 :

Value of all 
the sd lands

H s d 
230 : oo : oo

-. .- . .......
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_ Ardcrony Parish and Part of Kilruan Parish United
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish of 
Ardcrony at large sett forth with the severall 
Towneshippis and parcells of land therein 
conteyned & the Tythes of the sd parish.

AND FIRST BEGINING at the foord called Agh 
Itollish on the South, and from the sd foord of 
Agh Itolish by a ditch to Bellaghnagowlegash, 
on the east, and from thence to a brooke called 
Cleynycroky brooke on the north, and thence by 
a redd bogg.to_Bellanakissagh on the north east 
and thence by a ditch to Logh Orny on the west 
& from thence by a ditch to the foord .called 
Aghsollish where wee first begunn

The sd. Parish of Ardcrony antiently united 
to the parish oL Killruane lying and being in 
the Barrony of Lower Ormond, the Viccarage 
being a third pt. Collative The Parsonage being 
two thirds in pt collativt by the Bishopp. 
The rest impropriat belonging to the Abby of 
Owny in the County of Lymicke possessed by 
Lewes Wailsh of Thurles by Letters Pattents 
(as wee are informed).

The Tythes great and smale of 1 li s. d. 
the sd Parish was worth in the )-020 : oo : oo 
yeare 1640 the sume of J 

•••••• The Viccarage being three fourth pts ppriat
- and the Parsonage being a forth pt Impropriat 

belonging to Lewis Wailsh as afforesd.
In the said Parish of Ardcron^ is one planta- 

con acre of Gleabland situated neere the church

yard of the church of Ardcrony
on the east belonging to the I s. d.
viccarage & valued in 1640 at , ooo : 05 : oo

The afforesd. Parish of Ardcrony conteyneth 
the under written plds (vizt) Killoganhy two 
plds, Balrylosky three plds and a qrter, Bally- 
rickard one pkl Towerboy one pld, Ballinderry 
Gortduffe, and Corbally two plds one qrter and 
one eight gt of a pld, Ardcrony seaven plcls 
Kildondircke three fourths and_one eight pt 
of a pld, Derrynasleine two plds Cuologoran 
one pld and Gortnadollane halfe a plcl.

Of the parish of Killruane afforesd. fower 
plds extends to the Barrony of Lower Ormond 
(Vizt) the pld of Killruane the pld of Ballinveara 
the pld of Graige and the Plowland of Killowen.

The Tythes of the sd Parish being an Impro 
priat belonging to the Priory of Tyone. The 
Curat to be prsented by John Grace and his 
heires (as wee are informed) by Letters Pattents 
whoe under that Tytle enioyed the tythes 
thereof

The tythes of the sd fower pldsl li s. d. 
was worth in the yeare 1640 the )-oio : oo : oo 
sume of J

ARDCRONY PARISH, AND PART OF KILLRUANE PARISH UNITED pa. 17.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

James Earle 
of Ormond

Denominacon of 
lands

Killoganhy two 
pI5s .

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by estimat

A R P
200 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P
Arable 030 : oo : oo 
Shrubby \ 1 70 : oo : oo 

Woods /

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R. P.
.... .OOQ. :_OQ.:-Q.O

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s. d. 
___.p2j op : oo

. The sd. two plds of Killoghanhy are The sd James Earle of Ormond pprietor in 
bounded on the east wth. the two plds of fee by descent from his Ancestors of the sd. two
Cloghkeaten in the parish of Moderenhy on the 
west wth the two plds of Cleycloca in the Parish 
of Finnogh, and on the North wth the pld of 
Galross in the Parish of Borres, and on the south 
wth the two plds of Ballenderry in this parish 
of Ardcrony.

plds of Killoganhy afforesd.
The sd two plds is totally wast wthout any 

improvemt.

Remainder in barony of Upper Ormond.
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Richard 
Butler of
Killcash in
the County
of Tippary

Bellaghlosky three 
plds and one
quarter

A R. P.

600 : oo : oo
A. R. i>

Arable 500 oo oo 
Pasture 040 oo oo
Shrubby \O2O oo oo

Wood /

A R P.

Redd \ 040 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

li s. d
030 : oo : o<

Esqr. 
Irish 
Papist

The said three plds and one qrter of a pld 
of Bellaghlosky is bounded on the east wth the 
five plds of Carroule and Ballycash in the 
Parish of Moderenhy, on the West wth the two 
plds of Ballinderry in this Parish, on the North 
wth the plowland of Ballinderry, and on the 
South wth the seaven plds of Ardcrony

The sd Richard Butler gprietor of the sd

three plowlands and one qrter of a pld of 
Bellaghlosky by Letters Pattents (as wee are 
informed)

Uppon the sd lands of Bellaghlosky stands 
the ruines of an old castle the walls onely 
standing

The sd lands are at prsent totally wast 
wthout any improvemt.

ARDCRONY PARISH AND PART OF KILRUANE PARISH UNITED pa. 18

.Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Hugh 
Morrisy of 
Bally 
rickard 

John mcEgan

Denominacon of 
lands.

Ballyrickard one 
pld

Number of 
plantation acres 

by estimat

A R P.

200 : oo : oo

Lands rjfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P
Arable 140 : oo : oo 
Pasture 030 : oo : oo 
Shrubby \oio : oo : oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P

Redd \ 020 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & eact 
of the sd. land

li s. d. 
005 : oo : oo

Cloghuston
Irish
Papists

The sd. pld of Ballyrickard is bounded on 
the East wth the lands of Cloghustone in the 
Parish of Moderenhy on the west wth. the two 
plds of Balliiiderry in the Parish of Ardcrony, 
on the north wth the two plds of Killoganhy in 
ths said Parish, and on the south wth the lands 
of Bellaghlosky in the said parish.

The sd Hugh Morissy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of halfe a pld of the 
sd. pld of Ballyrickard

The sd. John mcEgan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of halfe a pld of the 
pld of Ballyrickard afforesaid.

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the said rjprietors whereby each pro 
prietors rjportion may be pticulerly meared and 
bounded.

The sd lands is at prsent totally wast 
wthout any improvemt. -

lugh
Kenedy of
Bally-

Towerboy one pld
A R P.

060 : oo : oo
A. R. P.

Arable 050 : oo : oo
Pasture 010:00:00

A R. P.

ooo : oo : oo
li s d
002 : 10 : oo

afforesd. 
Wm. Kenedy

of Knigh 
Rory Kenedy

& Dermott
Kenedy of
Carriggeene
Irish
Papists

The sd pld of Towerboy is bounded on the 
East wth. the pld of Ballinweara in the Parish 
of Kilruane, on the west wth the lands of Knigh, 
on the North wth. the pld of Ballyloghorna in 
the Parish of Ardcrony and on the south wth 
the pld of Graigenageale in the parish of Knigh

The sd Hugh Morisy pprietor in fee by 
inheritance of one quarter & one twelfth pt of 
a pld of the said pld of Towerboy

The sd William Kenedy pprietor in fee of 
one eight pt of a pld of the sd pld of Towerboy

The said Rory Kenedy and Dermott 
Kenedy rjprietors in fee by descent of one 
fourth of a pld one sixth and one eight pt of a 
pld of the sd pld of Toerboy

The sd land is not cleerely devided betweene 
the sd. rjprietors whereby each rjprietors 
rjportion may be pticulerly meared and bounded

The sd land is at prsent totally wast wthout. 
any Improvemt.
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ARDCRONY PARISH AND PART OF KILLRUANE PARISH UNITED pa. 19.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Daniell ' ' " 
Hogan of .. 
Graige gt. • . 
Irish 

:. Papist

Denominaeon of 
lands

Baliinderry Gort- 
duffe & Corbally 
two plds one 
qrter & one 

•..;' eight pt of a pld

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by estimat

A R P
300 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R... P
Arable 250 : oo : oo 
Pasture 010:00:00 
Shrubby \oio : oo : oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A, . R. . P
Redd\O3O : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands.

li s d 
020 : oo ': oo

. The sd lands being in one continent are 
bounded oil the east wth the pld of Ballyrickard 
in the Parish of Ardcrony, on the west wth the 
mayne Redd bogg meareing wth the lands of 
Cleycroca in the Parish of Finogh on the North 
wth the pld of Killoganhy ; and on the south 
•wth the two plds of Cuileogowrane in the 

. parisli.of Ardcrony ...... ... .

The sd Daniell Hogan pprietor in fee by 
descent of the sd two plds one qrter and one 
eight pt of a pld of Ballinderry : Gortduffe and 
Corbally afforesd. . ...... . ....

The said lands are totally Wast wthout any 
Improvemt.

Daniell 
Hogan of 
Graige 

'homas 
Hogan of

Ardcrony : seaven 
plds - •

A R. P. 
1006 : oo : oo

A. R. P.
Arable Soo : oo : oo 
Pasture 138 : oo : oo 
Shrubby \ 002 : oo : oo 

wood /

A R P
Redd \ 660 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

li s. d. 
035 : oo : oo

Arddf'ony 
Patricke 

Hogan of 
Ratheene 
Irish. 
Papists

The sd seaven plds of Ardcrony are bounded 
on the east wth the lands of Bellaghlosky and 
Killdoukirke pt of the Parish of Ardcrony on the 
west wth the pld of Rathone in the Parish of 
Killprior, on the North wth. the two plds of 
Derrynasleyne in the sd parish, and on the 
South wth the pld of Ballyrickard in the said 
parish.

The sd. Daniell Hogan pprietor in fee by 
descent .-.from his Ancestors of'fewer plds of the 
seaven plds afforesaid

The sd. Thomas Hogan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one pld and a 
halfe of the seaven plds afforesaid

The said Patricke Hogan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one pld and a 
halfe of the seaven plowlands of Ardcron}' 
afforesd. • • ' .

The sd. seaven plds are not cleerely devided 
betweene the said proprietors whereby each 
gprietors pportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded.

Uppon the sd. lands stands the ruines of 
an old castle the walls onely standing neer the 
church of Ardcrony, and a little vaulted chappell 
being all wast

.ARDCRONY PARISH AND PART OF THE PARISH OF KILLRUANE PARISH UNITED pa. 20.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Gyles fCenedy 
: of Killdon- 
•'kifke- : • 
Irish 

: 'Papist '

Denominaeon of 
lands

Kildonkirke three 
fourths & one 
eighth, pt of a 
pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R. P.

1 60 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P.
Arable 100:00:00 
Pasture o 5 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R. P.
Redd\ 15 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s d 
003 : oo : oo

•The sd lands of Kildonkirke is bounded on 
the East wth the Redd bogg of Clonyne pt of 
the Parish of Moderenhy on the south wth the 
pld of Graige in the Parish of Ardcrony on the 
North wth the pld of Bellaghlosky in the sd 
Parish and on the west wth the lands of 
Ardcrony in this parish.___

The sd Gyles Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
inheritance of the sd three fourths and one eight 
pt. of a pld of Killdonkirke afforesaid

This land is at prsent totally wast.
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Daniell Hogan 
of Graige
Irish
Papist

Graige one pld . .
A R. P.

200 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 160 oo : oo 
Meddow 020 oo : oo
Pasture 005 oo : oo

A R P
Redd\ 15 :.oo : oo 
Bogg/ ;.

' li • s : d
oio : :po : oo

i ' . .. •••••':

The sd pld of Graige is bounded on the east 
wth. the lands of Ballygibbon in the Barrony 
of Upp Ormond, on the West and south wth the 
pld of Killowen in the Parish of Killruane, and 
on the north wth the lands of Killdonkirke in 
the Parish of Ardcrony

The sd. Daniell Hogan gprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of the said pld of 
Graige

Uppon the said lands stands an old castle 
and bawne the walls onely standing a garden 
plott and one thatcht house

Daniell Hogan 
of Graige 

Bryen Kenedy

Killowen one pld
A R P

200 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable iSo : oo : oo 
Pasture 015 : oo : oo

A. R. P.
Redd\ 005 : oo : oo 
Bogg/ ' ••••-•

• li -s. d 
005 : oo : oo

John Kenedy 
& Owen 
mcDaniell 
of ve same

. Irish 
Papists

The sd pld of Killowen is bounded on the 
east and south wth the lands of Ballygibbon in 
Upp Ormond, on the West wth the pld of Bally- 
loghorna in the Parish of Ardcrony and on the 
north wth. the pld of Graige in ye sd pish

The sd Daniell Hogan pprietor in fee by 
inheritance of one halfe pld & one twelfth pt 
of a pld of the sd pld of Killowen

The sd Bryen, John and Owen Kenedy

pprietors in fee and Tennts in comon of the 
Remayne being one qrter and sixteenth pt of a 
pld of the sd pld of Killowen

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd. pprietors whereby each 
pprietors pportion may be gticulerly surrounded 
by its meares & bounds

Uppon the sd lands of Killowen stands 
fower thatcht houses

ARDCRONY PARISH AND PART OF KILLRUAN PARISH UNITED - pa 21.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Daniell Hogan 
of Graige 
Katherin 
Morisy of 
Killruane

-Hugh Anthony
• Slany 

Morisy 
of the same 
Irish 
Papists

Denomination of 
lauds

Killruane one pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R. P
100 : oo : oo Ara 

Pas

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R. p. 
080 : oo : oo 
oio : oo : oo

Lands ungfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R. P." 
Redd \ oio : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the -: 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s -d 
005 : oo : oo

The sd pld_of Killruane is bounded on the 
east wth the pld of Killowen in the Parish of 
Killruane, on the West and south wth. a brooke 
meareing betweene Killruane and Ballygibbon 
in Upp Ormond and on the North wth the lands 
of Ballyrickard in the Parish of Ardcrony

The sd. Daniell Hogan pprietor_by Inherit 
ance of the sixth pt of a qrter of a pld of the sd 
pld of Killruane

The sd Katherine Morisy jjprietrix in fee of 
one qrter of a pld and one third pt of a qrter 
of the pld afforescl.

The sd Hugh, Anthony, and Slany Morisy 
pprietors in fee & tennts in comon of the 
remayne being halfe a pld of the sd pld of 
Killruan

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd Proprietors whereby each 
pprietors pportion may be'pticulerly's'ffrrouiided 
by its meares & bounds

This land is wast wthout Improvemt
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John Grace of 
Ballylensy 
in the 
County 
of Killkeny 
Irish 
Papist

Ballinweara '& 
Gortnadollen 
one pld & a 
halfe

A : R : p. 
1 80 : oo : oo Arable 

Pasture

The sd. lands are bounded on the East wth 
the pld of Skaghanaskery in the Parish of 
Knigh, on the west wth the pld of Sheseragh- 
keale in the sd parish on the north wth. the pld 
of Ballyloghorna in Ardcrony Parish, and on the 
south wth the pld of Raplagh in Upp Ormond.

A R. P.
155 : oo : oo 
022 : oo : oo

A R. P.
Redd") 003 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

li is d, 
004 : 10 : oo

The sd pld & a halfe of Ballinweara was 
possessed in 1640 & is at prsent by Margarett 
Butler als Grace of Carny Widd as part of hir 
Joynture 

The sd lands are totally wast wthout 
Improvemt.

ohn Grace of
Ballylensy
in ye
County of
Kilkeny

Derrynaslein two
plds

A R P
320 : oo : oo

A R P
Arable 220 oo oo
meddow 003 oo oo
pasture 016 oo oo
shrubby "1 021 oo oo

Wood /

A R. P.

Redd \ 060 : oo : oo
Bogg/

li s d
oio : oo : oo

of Derry 
naslein 

Daniell 
Hurly of 
Bally- 
comane 
Irish 
Papists

The sd. .lands of Derrynasleine are bounded 
on the east wth the lands of Bellaghlosky in ye 
parish of Ardcrony, on the West wth the lands 
of Carny in the Parish of Cloghprior on ye 
North wth ye lands of Keltiomodan in ye 
parish of ffinogh, & on the South wth the lands 
of Ardcrony in ye Parish of Ardcrony.

The sd John Grace gprietor of one third 
pt of a pld of the sd two plds of Derrinasleine 
wch is & was in 1640, possessed by Margarett 
Butler als Grace as pt of hir Joynture

The sd Ogan 6 Hogan pprietor in fee by 
descent of one qrter of a pld of the two plds of 
Derrynasleine affpresd.

The sd Daniell Hurly gprietor in fee by 
descent of one qfter of a pld of ye sd two plds 
of Derrynasleyne.

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the afforesd. pprietors whereby each 
proprietors pportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded

Uppon the sd lands stands two thatcht 
tenemts

ARDCRONY PARISH & PART OF KILLRUANE UNITED pa. 22

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Daniell 
6 Hogan 
of Graige 

Ogan 6 Hogan 
of Derry 
nasleine 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Cuilogowrane one 
pld

Number of 
plant acres 

by estimat

A R. P.
120 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P
Arable 100 oo oo 
Pasture 005 oo oo 
shrubby \OO5 oo oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P.
Redd \ 10:00:00 
B°ggJ

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands.

li is d. 
oio : oo : oo

The sd. land is bounded on the East wth The sd. Ogan 6 Hogan pprietor in fee by 
the lands of Bellaghlosky in the Parish of descent of halfe a pld of the sd pld of Cuilo-
Ardcrony, on the West wth the two plds of 
Derrynaslein in the sd. Parish on the North 
wth the two plds of Ballinderry in the sd. parish 
and on the South wth the lands of Ardcrony in 
the sd Parish

The sd Daniell Hogan gprietor in fee by 
descent of halfe a pld of the said pld of Cuilo 
gowrane

gowrane
The sd lands are not cleerely devided 

betweene the afforesd jjprietors whereby each 
gprietors gportion may be pticulerly sur 
rounded by its meares & bounds

Uppon the sd lands is noe improvemts but 
totally wast

The Total! The sum of all") 
the lands in > 
this Parish is J

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A
3640 :

Lands 
gfitable

A
3372:

Lands 
unpfitable

A
0268

Value of all 
the sd lands

li s d. 
142 : oo : oo
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Part of the Parish of Nenagh1
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the sd part parish 
at large set forth wth the severall Towneshipps 
and parcells of land therein conteyned And the 
tythes of the sd Parish

AND FIRST BEGINING at a foord called 
Aghgurteenevonyne in this Parish on the 
West meareing with the two plds of Yeoghill 
in the Territory of Arra, from the sd foord 
of Gurteerievonyne to a well called Tobur- 
stracona on the south bounded wth Upp 
Ormond and meareing with the Barronyes of Upp

PART OF THE PAEISH OF NENAGH pa 23
And Lower Ormonds and the Territory of Arra, 
ffrom the sd Well of Tobburstracona to the heigh 
way coming from Bellacahill to a gate on the 
Walls of Nenagh called Sparragibba bounded on 
the south east wth the lands of Tyone in Upp 
Ormond from the said of Sparragibba by the 
walls side on the oute side by a ditch leading to 
the River Geagh on the east meareing wth the 
lands and Parish of Lisbonny in Upp Ormond, 
and thence along the sd River to the Bridge of 
Clare North east bounded wth the lands of 
Grainge in the Parish of Knigh, Thence to a 
foord called Aghgurteenevonyne where wee first 
begunn on the east of this Parish, The sd Parish

being bounded on the North wth the United
Parishes of Musea and Dromeneire

The sd. Parish for seaven plds thereof is 
lying and being in the barrony of Lower 
Ormond, The Rectory thereof being impropriat 
and belonging to the Abby of Owny, the 
Viccarage prsentative by the Gantee of the 
Crowne and Instituted by the Bishopp of 
Killaloe

The Tythes great and smale of li s. d. 
this part parish was worth in 1640 020 : oo : oo 
being impropriat and did belong.to the Abby 
of Own}? and enioyed by Lewes Wailsh of 
Thurles by letters pattents (as wee are 
informed)

In the sd Parish of Nenagh there is noe 
Gleabland in the Barrony of Lower Ormond

The said part parish conteyneth the seyall 
plowlands hereunder written (Vizt) Nenagh 
three plds and a halfe, Sheseraghdirravohir 
one pld Clounemucke halfe a pld Broder two 
plds In all seaven plds

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

The Countess 
of Ormond

Denominacon of 
lands

The Castle Towne 
& pt of the 
Manor of Nenagh 
three plds & a 
halfe

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R P

700 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P

Arable 400 : oo : oo 
Meddow oio : oo : oo 
Pasture 150 : oo : oo 
Shrubby \ 130 : oo : oo 

wood f 
Under- \oio : oo : oo 

wood f

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

H s. d. 
073 : oo : oo

The sd three plds & a halfe being pt of the 
Manner of Nenagh are bounded on ye East wth 
the River of Geagh meareing betweene Nenagh 
and the towne of Lisbony & Rathone in Upper 
Ormond whereon stands a fishing weire belong 
ing to the sd manner on the West and North 
wth the two plds of Broder in the Parish of 
Musea and on the south wth the lands of Gortna- 
kelly in Upp Ormond.

The sd Countess of Ormond pprietrix in 
fee by descent from hir Ancestors of the sd three 
plds & halfe of Nenagh

Uppon the sd pt of the sd. manner stands a 
large stronge castle wth sixty cottages & thatcht 
houses lately built & the castle lately repayred 
by Collonell Abbott to this mamior apptaineth 
a court leet and a courte Barren wth all the 
rights, privileges •&• imunities belonging to a 
manner. There arc two plds & a halfe more of 
the lands of Nenagh lying in tlie Barrony of 
Upper Ormond on the South

1 Remainder in barony of Upper Ormond.
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PART OF THE PARISH OF NENAGH pa. 24.

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640

Mortagh 
6 Bryen of 
Annagh 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Clonemucke halfe 
a pld

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by estimat

A R. P.

100 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R. P.

Arable 060 oo. oo 
Pasture 020 oo oo 
shrubby "1 020 oo oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s d 
005 : oo : oo

of the same 
John Cantwell 

of
Dromynyer 
Irish 
Papists

The sd halfe pld of Clonemucke is bounded on 
the west wth. the pld of Belline in the Parish of 
Musea on the North wth the two plds of Broder 
in the said Parish on the East wth the lands of 
Nenagh and the South wth the halfe pld of 
Grellagh in the said Parish.

The sd Mortagh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of the sd halfe pld 
of Clonemucke afforesaid

Uppon the sd lands stands fower cottages

gh
ryen of 
lagh
6 Bryen

Sheshiraghdirra-
vohir one pld

A. R. P.

140 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 130 : oo : oo
Shrubby \oio : oo : oo 

.Wood •/

A R. P.

ooo ; oo : oo
li s d.

005 : oo : oo

The said Plowland is bounded on the east 
and North wth the lands bf Nenagh on the South 
and West with the lands of Tullagheady in the 
Barrony of Upper Ormond

The sd Mortagh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one third part of 
a pld of the sd pld of Shesiraghdirravohir

The sd Teige 6 Bryeu pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one third pt of a 
pld of the sd pld of Shesiraghdirravohir

The sd John Cantwell pprietor by purchas 
(as wee are informed') from Kenedy Bryen of 
Tullagheady before the yeare 1640 of one third 
part of a pld of the sd.pld of Shesiraghdirravohir

The sd pld is not cleerely divided betweene 
the said gprietors whereby each jjprietors 
pportion may be pticulerly meared and bounded

PART OF THE PARISH OF NENAGH pa 25

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Conn or deary 
of Broder 

Downe Cleary 
of the same 

Therlagh 
6 Brven of 
Belline 
Irish 
Papist;

Denominacon of 
lands

Broder two plds

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by estimat

A. R. P.

500 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

-• A. R. P.

Arable . 400 oo oo 
meddow 005 oo oo 
pasture 040 oo oo 
shrubby \O2O oo oo 

Wood's f

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P.

Redd \ 35 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s d 
020 : oo : oo

The sd two pld"s of Broder are bounded on The sd Connor Cleary pprietor in fee by 
the North wth. the pld of Ballvhimickine in the 'descent from his Ancestors of three qrters of a
Parish of Musea, on the west wth the pld of 
Belline in the said Parish, on the south- wth the 
lands of Nenagh & on the east wth. the lands 
of Ballyhimickine & Nenagh

pld of the sd two plds of Broder.
The sd. Downe Cleary and Therlagh 6 

Bryen pprietor in fee by descent from their 
Ancestors and tennts in common of one pld
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one qrter & one twelfth j?t of a pld of jthe sd. two plds'of Bfbdef ~ ™ • ' - ~ -...__.__.^..-.. 

; The sd Daniell Cleary pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of qrter & two 
thirds of a qrter of a pld of the sd two plds of 
Broder ....... ....

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
Setweehe the sd pprietors whereby each 
pprietors pportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded.

Uppon the sd lands stands two thatcht 
houses & two cottages

The totall
The sums of alH 

the lands in V 
this Parish is J

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

1440 :

Lands 
. gfitable

A

1405 : oo :

Lands 
ungfltable

A

0035,:

Value of all 
the sd lands

I s. d 
100 : oo : oo

The United Parishes of Musea and Dromenier
Tny MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said United 
Parishes at large sett forth wth the severall 
townshipps and Parcells of Land therein con- 
teyned And the tythes of the said Parishes

THE UNITED PAEISHES OF MUSEA AND
DROMENIEB!, pa 26

And first begining at the faleing of the river 
Geagh into the River Shannon on the east of 
the sd parishes and from the faleing of the said 
River Geagh to the faleing of the River Bon- 
frevin into the sd River of Shannon on the West, 
of this Parish, The sd Parish being bounded on 
the North wth the River of Shannon afforesaid, 
And from the faleing of the sd River of Bonfrevin 
into the River of Shannon as afforesaid to a foord 
called Gurteeneniline bounded wth the Parish of 
Youghill in the Territory of Arra and from the sd 
foord to the bridge and heigh way of Clare 
bounded on the South wth the Parish of Nenagh 
And from the sd Bridge of Clare to the foord of 
Ballyartila bounded on the south east wth the 
lands of the Parish of Knigh, And from the sd 
foord _of Ballyartilla to the faleing of the River 
bf Geagh into the River of Shannon on the east 
where wee began, bounded wth the lands of 
Killodiernan .

The sd Parishes lying and being in the 
Barrony of Lower Ormond, The Rectories 
thereof ppriat & collative by the Lord Bishopp 
of Killaloe two pts of the same tythes great 
and smale belonging to the Parsons And the 
other third part great and smale collative by 
the Bishopp to the Viccar

The Tythes both great and"^ li s. d. 
smale of the sd United Parishes ^036 : oo: oo 

.... was worth in the .yeare .1640...... J....

The two pts thereof being ppriat belonging 
to the parson & the other belonging to the 
Viccar.

In the sd Parishes of Musea and Dromenier 
are three plantacon acres of Gleabland belong 
ing to the viccarage value in li s. d. 
1640 at - - - - ooo : 10 : oo 
whereof one acre & a halfe of the sd Gleabland 
being situated on the North side close by the 
Church Yard of the Church of Musea afforesd 
lying .and being in the two plds of Musea & it 
fenced round wth a ditch and is at prsent wast.

The other one acre & a halfe of Gleabland 
likewise belonging to the Viccarage being 
situated on the north West of the church yard 
of the chappie of Dromenier afforesaid lying 
and being in the two plds of Dromenier being 
fenced round wth. a ditch and is at prsent wast.

The afforesaid United Parishes contayneth 
the sevall plds heereunder written (Vizt) 
Dromenier two plds, Annaghbegg and Kiltiloge 
one pld Carrigeene, Carrigg & Ballydrenane 
two plds one qrter and two third pts of a qrter 
of a pld, Ballyhimickin one pld, Tomonyne 
three plds Ballindrenane, Cprquill & Carne one 
pld, one halfe pld. one qrter one eight and one 
twelfth pt of a pld, Ballycomane one pld 
Grellagh half a pld Musea, Cranagh, Gurteene 
Ardgrigane & Corquiell three plds and a qrter 
of a pld Ballyartilla one pld Belline and Bally- 
geelagh one pld and a halfe
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THE UNITED PARISHES OF MUSE A AND DROMENIER pa 27.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Cantwell
of Cant-
wells Court
in the
County of
Killkeny
Irish
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

The Manner of
.Dromenier two
plds Aghbegg &
Kiltiloge one
pld Carrigeene,
Carrigg, & Bally-
drenane two
plds one qrter
and two thirds
of a qrter of a
pld

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A R. P
1 200 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P
Arable 600 : oo : oo
meddow 070 : oo : oo
pasture 100:00:00
Shrubby \3?o : oo : oo

Wood /
Rocky \°3o : oo : oo

Lands /

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P
Redd \ 30 : oo : oo
B°ggJ

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands.

li s d
070 : oo : oo

The sd mannor and lands being in one 
continent are bounded on the north wth the 
River of Shannon on the west wth the three 
plds of Tomonyne in the Parish of Musea the 
pld of Karue & the two plds of Musea in .Musea 
Parish on the South wth the lands of Musea 
afforesaid, and the plowland and the pld of 
Ballycomane in the said parish, and on the east 
wth the River of Geagh whereon stands a 
fishing weare belonging to the same mannor.

The sd John Cantwell pprietor in fee by 
inheritance of the sd mannor & lands

To the sd Mannor of Dromenier &c apper- 
taineth a Courte Leete & Courte Barron wth 
all the Rights privileges & immunities belonging 
to a mannor.

Uppon the sd lands stands an old castle six 
thatcht houses & fowerteene cottages

John Grace of 
Ballylensy 

Ogan 6 Hogan 
of Derry- 
nasleane 

Teige Kenedy 
of Bally 
himickine 
Irish 
Papists

Ballyhimickine 
one pld

A R. P.
1 88 : oo : oo

A R P A R. P.
Arable 140 oo oo ooo : oo : oo 
Pasture 028 oo oo 
shrubby \O2O oo oo 

Wood /

The sd lands is bounded on the west wth the 
halfe pld of Bollygelagh in the Parish of Musea 
on the south wth the two plds of Brocler in the 
sd Parish on the East wth the River of Geagh 
and on the North wth the pld of Ballycomane 
in the sd Parish 

The sd John Grace of Billylensy Ogan 
O Hogan and Teige Kenedy jjprietors in fee by 
equall portions and tennts in comon of ye sd 
pld of Ballyhimickine 

The sd Teige Kenedyes jjportion being

li s d. 
008 : oo : oo

a third pt of the sd. pld of Ballyhimickyn was 
mortgaged to Thomas Colman of Nenagh for 
the sume of eighty three pounds long before the 
Rebellion as wee are informed 

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the aforesaid Proprietors whereby 
each gprietors jjportion may be pticulerly 
meared & bounded. 

The sd lands are totallv wast without 
improvement.
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THE UNITED PARISHES OF MUSEA AND DROMENIER pa 28

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Daniell Hurly 
of Tomonyne 

John Cantwell 
of Cantwells 
Courte in the
County of 
Killkeney &

Morrogh 
Bryen of 
Tomonyne 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands
.

Tomonyne three 
plds

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R. P.

593 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A. R. P

Arable 370 : oo : oo 
meddow 008 : oo : oo 
pasture 090 : oo : oo 
shrubby "(085 : oo : oo 

wood f
Rocky \°4O : oo : oo 

land /

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

It s. d
020 : oo : oo

The sd three plds of Tomonyne are bounded The sd Morrogh 6 Bryen pprietor in fee by 
on the north wth the River Shanon on the West Inheritance of one eight pt of a pld of the sd
wth the said River and the brooke of Bunfrevin 
on the South wth. the halfe pld of Carhue in 
Musea Parish and on the East wth the halfe 
pld of Kiltiloge pt of the Manner of Dromenier 
in the Parish of Dromenier

The sd Daniell_ Hurly pprietor in fee by 
Inheritance of one pld three qrters of a pld and 
one eight pt of a pld of the sd three plds

The sd John Cantwell pprietor in fee by 
inheritance of one pld of the said three plds of 
Tomonyne

three plds of Tomonyne
The sd lands are not cleerely divided 

betweene the sd gprietors whereby each pprie 
tors pportion may bee pticulerly surrounded by 
its meares & bounds.

Uppon the said three plds stands an old 
ruined castle the walls onely standing one 
thatcht house and three cottages

Daniell Hurly
of Gorta-
nowrane

Dauiell Hurly
of Tomonyne
Irish
Papists

Ballindrenan, Cor-
coyle, & Kearue
one pld one
qrter one eight
pt & one twelfth
pt of a pld

A R P

335 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 185 oo oo
Meddow 030 oo oo
Pasture 065 oo oo
Shrubby \O55 oo oo

Wood /

A R. P

ooo : oo : oo

w

li s d.
012 : oo : oo

. The sd lands are bounded on the north wth 
the three plds of Tomonyne in the Parish of 
Musea on the west wth the two plds of Musea 
in the sd Parish and the River Shannon on the 
south wth. the halfe pld of Carrigg in the parish 
of Dromenier and on the east wth the halfe pld 
of Annaghbegg in the sd Parish

The sd Daniell Hurly of Gortinowrane 
pprietor in fee by descent from his Ancestors 
of halfe a qrter & one third of a qrter of a pld 
in Ballydrenane in Corcoile one qrter of a pld 
and in Kearue halfe a pld

The sd Daniell Hurly pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of halfe a pld of the 
sd pld of Ballydrenane afforesaid.

The sd lands are -not cleerely devided 
betweene the afforesaid proprietors whereby 
each pprietors pportion may be pticulerly 
meared & bounded

Uppon the sd lands stands one thatch 
house and two cottages
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THE UNITED PARISHES OF MUSEA & DROMENEIER pa 29.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Sir Morish 
Hurly 
Knocklongy 
in ye 
County of 
Lymick 
Knight 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballycomane one 
pld

Number of 
Plant Acres 
by estimat

A R P.

190 : oo : oo

Lands rjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P.

Arable 100 oo : oo 
meddow 020 oo : oo 
pasture 040 oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P.

Redd \ 030 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s d. 
oio : oo : oo

The sd pld of Ballycomane is bounded on The sd Sir Morish Hurly gprietor in fee of 
the West wth the two plds of Musea in the the said pld by descent from his Ancestors 
Parish of Musea, on the south wth. the two Uppon the sd lands stands two thatcht 
plds of Broder in the said Parish and the pld of houses six cottages one fishing weare unrepayred 
Ballyhimickine in the sd Parish, on the east wth two mills (vizt) a water corne mill and a fulling 
the River of Geagh, and on the north wth. the mill decaying 
pld of Ballyartilla in the Parish of Dromenier

Mortagh 
6 Bryen of 
Annagh

Mortagh 
6 Bryen of 
Killcolman 
Irish 
Papists

Grelagh halfe a 
pld

A. R. p 
100 : oo : oo Arable 

Pasture
050 : oo 
030 : oo.

Shrubbv "\ 008 : bo 
Wood' /

A R. P.

Redd \. 12 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

li s. d. 
006 : oo : oo

The sd halfe pld of Grelagh is bounded on 
the east wth the lands of Nenagh, on the south 
wth the lands of Tulloheady in Upp Ormond, 
on the West wth the Territory of Arra, on the 
•North wth the three plds of Belline and Broder 
in the Parish of Musea.

The sd Mortagh 6 Bryen of Annagh and 
Mortagh O Bryen of Killcolman pprietors in fee 
by descent from their ancestors by equal 
portions & tennts in comon of the sd halfe pld 
of Grelagh

The sd Mortagh did long before 1640 
mortgage his moytie of the sd halfe pld to John 
Cantwell of Drominier (as wee are informed

The sd lands being in comon betweene the 
sd pprietors and not .pticulerly devided can not 
bee pticulerly meared and bounded.

Uppon the sd. halfe pld stands three 
thatcht houses & three cottages.

Thomas Hurly 
of Kearhue 
irisli 
Papist

Kearhue halfe a 
pM

A R P.

100 : oo : oo
A R P.

• Arable 080 : oo : oo 
Pasture 020 : oo : oo

A R P.

ooo ; oo : oo
li s. d. 

004 : oo : oo

The sd. lands is bounded on the North wth 
the three plds of Tomonyne in ye Parish of 
Musea on the West wth the_River of Shannon, 
on the South wth the two plds of Musea, and on 
the east wth the pld of Ballindrenane in ye sd 
Parish

The sd Thomas Hurly pprietoi in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of the sd halfe pld of 
Kearhue

Uppon. the sd £ pld standeth two thatcht 
cottages. .-. -
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pa 30

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640

^erby Hogane 
ohn Hogane 

tfahowne 
Hogane 

-lugh Hogane 
rfahowne 

Hogane 
ohn mcBryen

Denominacon of 
lands

Musea, Cranagh, 
Gurteene, Ard- 
grigan and 
Goilquiell three 
plds & a qrter

Number of 
plant, acres 
by estimat

A R P

630 ; oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A. R. P.

Arable 440 : oo oo 
meddow 076 : 06 oo 
pasture 060 : oo oo 
shrubby \ 040 : oo oo 

wood J 
Rocky 1 oio : oo : QO 
land /

Lan'ds unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P

Redd \ oio : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s. d. 
024 : oo : oo

Morrogh. 
mcGully- 
foyle all of 
Musea & 
Cranagh

Therlagh 
O Bryen of 
Belline 
Irish 
Papists

The sd lands are bounded on the north wth 
the pld of Garrigg in the Parish of Dromenier 
on the west wth the brooke of CJarine meareing 
wth Arra, on the south wth the pld of Belline 
in the parish of Musea, and on the east wth the 
pld of Ballycomane in the sd Parish.

The sd Derby Hogan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one pld one halfe 
pld one eight pt of a pld & one sixteenth pt 
of a pld of the sd three plds & a qrter afforesd.

The sd. John Hogan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld one 
halfe qrter of the sd. three plds & a qrter.

The sd Mahowne Hogane gprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one halfe qrter 
and sixteenth pt of a pld of the three plds and a 
qrter aforesaid

The sd Hugh Hogan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one halfe qrter 
of a pld of the three plcls and a qrter afioresaid

The sd Mahowne Hogan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one halfe qrter 
of a pld of the three plds and a qrter afforesd

The sd John McBryen pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one halfe qrter of 
a pld of the sd three plds & .a qrter.

The sd Morrogh mcGullyfoyle pprietor in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors of one qrter 
of a pld of the said three plds & a qrter afioresaid

The sd. Therlagh O Bryen pprietor of one 
halfe qrter of a pld of the three plds and a qrter 
afforesaid in fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd. lands are not cleerely clevided 
betweene the sd proprietors whereby each 
rjprietors pportion may be gticulerly sur 
rounded by its meares and bounds.

Uppon the sd lands stands three thatch- 
houses & seaven cottages

THE UNITED PARISHES OF MUSEA & DROMENIER pa 31.

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640

The Countess 
of Ormond

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballyartilla one 
pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R P

200 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P
Arable 120 oo oo 
meddow 030 oo oo 
Pasture 030 oo oo

Lands unrjfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P

Redd \ 020 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

H s. d. 
015 : oo : oo

The sd pld of Ballyartilla is bounded on the 
north wth the halfe pld of Annaghbegg in the 
P_arish of Dromenier, on the west wth the halfe 
pld of Carrig in the sd. Parish on the South wth. 
the pld of Ballycomane in the Parish of Musea, 
and on the East wth the River of Geagh.

The sd Countess of Ormond pprietrix in fee

by descent from his Ancestors of the sd. pld of 
Ballyortilla

Uppon the said lands stands a ruined castle 
irrepayreably demolished two Mills, a fishing 
weaire two thatcht houses six cottages &. a 
garden plott
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'herlagh
6 Bryen
of Belline
gt. 
Irish
Papist

Belline and Bolly-
gellagh one pld
& a halfe .

A R P
400 : oo : oo

A. R. P
Arable 152 : oo oo
meddow 006 : oo oo
Pasture 054 : oo oo
Shrubby \ 180:00 oo 

Wood /

A R P
Redd \ 008 : oo : oo
Bogg/

li. s. d.
015 : oo : oo

The sd. pld and a halfe of Belline and Bolly- 
gelagh are bounded on the North wth the two 
pI3s of Musea in the Parish of Musea, on the 
West wth the Brooke of Clarine running to 
Bonfrevine, on the south wth the lands of 
Broder in the said Parish, and on the East 
wth the pld of Ballycomane in the sd Parish

The sd Therlagh 6 Bryen gprietor in fee by 
descent from his ancestors of the sd pld and a 
halfe of Belline and Ballygealagh

Upon the said lands stands two thatcht 
houses and six cottages

The Totall The sume of all")
the lands in >
this Parish is J

Number of
plant acres
by estimat

A
3936

Lands
pfitable

A
3826

Lands
unpfitable

A
OHO

Value of all
the sd lands

li s. d.
184 : ob : oo

The Parish of Killodiernan
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish att 
large sett forth wth the severall Towneshipps 
and Parcells of land therein conteyned And the 
tythes of the sd Parish

pa 32

And first begining at the faleing of the brooke 
called Bunafoynsin into the river of Shannon on 
the North east of this Parish bounded wth. the 
lands of Annagh in the Parish of Killbarane from 
the faleing of the sd brooke of Bunafoynsin in the 
River of Shannon as afforesaid to the faleing of 
the river of Geagh into the River of Shannon on 
the west bounded by the lands of Dromenier in 
the Parish of Agha the sd Parish being bounded 
on the north wth the River of Shannon from, the 
faleing of the sd River of Geagh into the sd River 
of Shannon as afforesaid to a brooke called 
Tobburyhoolan faleing into the River of Geagh 
bounded on the south by the lands of Ballyogan 
in the parish of Knigh from the faleing of the sd 
brooke of Toburyhoolan into the River *>f Geagh 
as afforesd. to a pitt called Poulenanascoone on 
the east bounded wth the lands of Kilarde in the 
Parish of Knigh, from the said Pitt by a ditch 
to the faleing of the Brooke of Bunnafoynsin 
into the River of Shannon on the Northeast of the 
said parish of Killodiernan where wee first begunn. 

The said Parish lying and being in the

Barrony of Lower Ormond The Rectory 
thereof being intirely Impropriat betweene the 
Abby of Owny and the Priory of Tyone, Two 
thirds thereof to the Priory of Tyone and the 
other third pt to the Abby of Owny in the 
County of Lymicke

The Tythes great and smale ofl li s. d. 
the sd Parish was worth in ye f 024 : oo : oo 
yeare 1640 the sume of - - j

The two third pts thereof being Impropriat 
did belong to the Priory of Tyone and the 
other third Part to the Abby of Owny in the 
County of Lymicke The two third parts in 
right of the Abby of Tyone did belong to John 
Grace by Pattent (as wee are informed) in 
whome was the right of a prsentacon of a 
Curatelye And the other third part in right of 
the Abby.of Owny to Lewes Wailsh of Thurles 
by Pattent as wee are informed

In the said Parish of Killodier-"! 
nan is halfe a plantacon acre of ^ H s. d 
Gleabland belonging to theViccar- f oo : 02 : oo 
age & Valued in the yeare 1640 j
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The said halfe acre of Gleabland being 
situated on the south close by the church yard 
of the church of Killodiernane lying and being 
in the two plds of Killodiernane and is fenced 
aboute wth a ditch and at prsent wast

The afforesd. parish conteyneth the sevall 
plds heereunder written (vizt) Urra two plds, 
Killodiernane two plds Ballyalla one pld, 
Criagh one pld, Killedangen one pld Lissduffe 
one pld In all eight plds

THE PARISH OF KILLODIERNAN pa 33

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640

John Grace of 
Ballylensy 
in the 
County of 
Kilkeny 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Killodiernane and 
Ballyalla three 
pHs :

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by Estimat

A R. P.

600 : 00:00

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P

Arable 400:00:00 
meddow 010:00:00 
Pasture no : oo : oo 
shrubby ~l 080 : oo : oo 

wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R. P.

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

H s. d. 
060 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the east wth 
the lands of Clary in the Parish of Cloghprior 
on the west wth the pld" of Urra in the parish of 
Killodiernane on the North wth the brooke of 
ffinglish meareing wth the Parish of Killbirrane 
and on the south wth the pland of Kildangen in 
the Parish of Killodiernane

The sd John Grace gprietor in fee by 
Lettrs Pattents from the Crowne (as wee are 
informed) of the sd three plds of Killodiernane 
& Ballyally afforesaid

Uppon the said lands stands fower cottages

Sr Nicholas
White of
Leaslipp in
the Co.inty
of Killdare
Knight
Irish
Papist

Marcus . . . .. .
Magragh of
Bleane in
the Barrony
of Upp
Ormond
Esqr.

Daniell
Kenedy of
Bolly-
cregane
Irish
Papists

Urra two pHs
A R P

400 : oo : oo Arable
Pasture
Turbary
shrubby \

wood f
Rocky 1

Land J

The sd two plds of Urra is bounded on the
East wth the pld of Kildangen in the Parish of
Killodiernane on the west ar d north wth the
River of Shannon and likewise on the South wth
the River of Shannon.

The sd. Sr Nicholas White pprietor in fee
by purchas (as wee are informed) of one pld
one qrter and one eight pt of a pld of the sd.
two plds of Urra.

The sd Marcus Magrath pprietor in fee by
descent of one halfe pld of the sd. two plds of
Urra

A R P

200 : oo : oo
060 : oo : oo
040 : oo : oo
050 : oo : oo

050 : oo : oo

A R P

ooo : oo : oo
li s d.
016:00:00

The sd. Daniell Kenedy pprietor in fee of
one eight pt of a pld of the sd two plds of Urra
by descent.

The sd lands are not cleerly devided
betweene the sd. j>prietors whereby each
pprietors p_portion may be surrounded by
meares and bounds

Uppon the sd lands stands an old castle
and bawne the walls onely standing and eight
cottages.
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THE PARISH OF KILLODIERAN pa 34

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Phillipp 
Hogan of 
Kildangen 

vi)aniell 
Kenedy of 
Bollycregane 

Awly Hogane 
of Kill- 
dangen 

Bryou 
"* Kened}>- of 

the same & 
William 

Kenedy of 
Knigh 
Irish 

• Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Kildangen one pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R P
500 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P
Arable 170 : oo : oo 
meddow 020 : oo : oo- 
pasture 200 : oo : oo 
shrubby \ 040 : op : oo 

wood / 
Rocky \°7° : oo : oo 

land /

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

H s. d. 
020 : oo : oo

The sd pld of Kildangen is bounded on the eight pt of a qrter of a pld of the sd pld: of 
east wth the lands of Ballycharin in the Parish Killedangen by descent from his Ancestors. ; 
of Cloghprior, on the west wth the River of The sd Bryen Kenedy pprietor in fee of one 
Geagh, on the North wth the River of Shannon & qrter of a pld of the sd. pld of Killedangen by 
on the South wth the pld of Ballyogan in the descent from his Ancestors 
Parish of Knigh The sd. William Kenedy of Knigh pprietor 

The sd Phillipp Hogan pprietor in fee by in fee by descent from his Ancestors of one eight 
descent from his Ancestors of one qrter of a pld pt, of a qrter of a pld of the sd pld of Kildangen. 
one half e qrter of a pld & one qrter of a qrter The sd lands are not cleerely devided 

. of a pld of the sd pld of Kildangen betweene the sd gprietors whereby each pprietors 
The sd Daniell Kenedy pprietor in fee by pportion may be. pticulerly meared and bounded, 

descent from his Ancestors of one quarter of Uppon the sd lands stands .^twelve thatcht 
a pld of the sd pld of Kildangen houses. 

The sd Awly Hogan jjprietor in fee of one

Phillipp
Hogan of
Kildangen 

Awly Hogan
of the same 

Donogh
Kenedy of
Lisduffe 

Anthony
Kenedy
of the same
Irish
Papists

Lisduffe one pld
A R. p 

300 : oo : oo
A R. P.

Arable 200 : oo : oo 
Pasture 020 : oo : oo 
Shrubby \O4O : oo : oo

Wood / 
Rocky land 040 : oo : oo

A R. p. 
ooo : oo : oo

H s d 
012 : oo : oo

The sd Pld of Lisduffe is bounded on the 
north and west wth the pld of Kildangen in the 
Parish of Killodiernane on the East wth the 
three plds of Knigh in the parish of Knigh, and 
on the South wth the pld of Ballyogan in the 
Parish of Knigh.

The sd. Phillipp Hogan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one forth one 
eight & sixteenth pt of a pld of the sd. pld of 
Lisduffe

The sd Awly Hogan pprietor in fee by 
descent of one qrter of a qrter of a pld of ye sd. 
pld of Lisduffe

The sd Donogh Kenedy_pprietor in fee_by 
descent of one qrter of a pld of ye sd pld of 
Lisduffe

The sd Anthony Kenedy_j>prietor in fee by 
descent of one qrter of a pld of ye sd pld of 
Lisduffe

The sd pprietors sevall pportions of the sd 
pld are not distinguished, by meares & -bounds

The sd lands hath on it two thatcht houses & 
six cottages
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THE PARISH OF KILLODIERNANE pa. 35

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Phillipp 
Hogan of 
Killdangen 

-Hugh Kenedy 
of the same 

Teige Carroll 
of Rath- 
more in 
ye Kings 
County 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Criagh one pkl . .

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by estimat

A. R. P.
200 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P
Arable 100:00:00 
Pasture 010:00:00 
Shrubby \o6o : oo : oo 

Wood / 
Rocky \020 : oo : oo 

Land j

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P
Turbary oio : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

U s. d 
oio : oo : oo

The sd pld is bounded on the east wth. The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
the lands of Clary in ye Parish of Cloghprior, betweene .the sd. pprietors whereby each 
on the west, north, and south, wth the lands of gprietors pportion may be gticulerly meared and 
Kildangen in ye parish of Killodiernane bounded. 

The sd Phillipp Hogan and Hugh Kenedy Upon the sd lands is one thatch house & 
pprietors in fee by descent from their Ancestors six cottages 
& tennts in comon of the said Plowland of 
Criagh

The Totall The sum of all*)
the lands in > 
this Parish is J

Number of
plantn. acres 
by estimat

A

2OOO

Lands
pfitable

A
1990

Lands
unpfitable

A
0010

Value of the
whole & each 
of the sd land

Us d
118 : oo : oo

The Parish of Kilbirane
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish, 
at large set forth wth. the several! Twneshipps 
and parcells of land therein conteyned and the 
tythes of the said Parish

And first begining at ye fall of the River 
of Inihy into the River of Shannon .on the 
East of this Parish and from the faleing of 
the sd River of Inyhy to the faleing of the 
Rivolett of Bunnafoynsin in ye sd parish 
into the sd River of Shannon on ye west of 
this parish, The sd parish being bounded 011 
the north wth the River of Shannon afforesd, 
And from the faleing of the sd Rivolett of Bun 
nafoynsin into the River of Shannon afforesaid

THE PARISH OF KILBARANE pa . 36
To the offspringe of the sd Rivolett of Bunna 
foynsin at a well called Toburgloragh, bounded 
on the South wth. the Parish of Killodiernane 
and Cloghprior, And from Toburgloragh affore 
said to a gulfe called Corrlongy in this parish 
bounded by the Parish of Finogh on the south 
east of this Parish, from the sd Gulfe of Corlongy

to the foord of Bellahowna and from the said 
foord, and from the said foord to the faleing of 
the sd. River of Inihy in the River of Shannon 
where wee first begunn bounded on the east wth 
the parish of Tirraglass

The sd Parish lying and being in the Barrony 
of Lower Ormond. The rectory thereof being 
parcell of Comandery of Anny in the County 
of Lymericke and two thirds of the tythes both 
great and smale of the sd parish many yeares 
sithence were granted to the Earle of Corke by 
Letters Pattents from the Crowne (as wee are 
informed) and the viccarage being one third 
a viccarage collative by the Bishopp of Killaloe 

The Tythes both great and smale li s. d. 
of ye sd Parish was worth in 1640 - 030 : oo : oo 
Two pts thereof being impropriat and the other 
third pt belonging to the Viccar

In the sd Parish of Kilbarrane i.s one plant a-
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con acre & a halfe of Gleabland belonging 
to the Viccarage valued in the li s d 
yeare 1640 at - - - ooo : 06 : oo

The sd acre & a halfe of gleabland being a 
little distant from the Church of Kilbarane on 
the south side, situated, lying and being in the 
fower plds of Castletowne, and is fenced round 
wth a ditch It is at prsent wast

The sd parish conteyneth the sevall plds 
heereunder written (vizt)

Castletowne fower plds, Brockagh fower plds 
Scriboge fower plds, Armagh two plds, Bally- 
collatane and Killineboy two plds, Killbiller 
one plS, Tollaghane one pld Carrigegowen three 
plds Knockballyea one pld Cloune mcgully- 
duffe one pld Cuilebane one pld In all twenty 
fower plds

Proprietors
names
in 1640

John Hurly of
Annagh
Irish
Papist

Denominacon of
lands

Annagh two plds

Number of
plant acres
by Estimat

A R. P.
400 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable
& the

quantity

A R. P
Arable 254 oo oo
meddow 020 oo oo
pasture 066 oo oo

Lands unrjfitable
and the
quantity

A. R. P.
Redd")
Bogg [ 060 : oo : oo
Tur- f
baryj .

Value of the
whole & each
of the sd. lands

li. s. d.
030 : oo : oo

The sd two plds of Annagh is bounded on 
ye east wth the two plds of Cloghprior in ye 
parish of Cloghprior, on ye west wth the River 
of Shannon, on ye north wth the pld of Kilbiller 
in ye said parish, and on the south wth the lands 
of Killodiernane in the Parish of Killodiernane

The said John Hurly rjprietor in fee by

descent from his Ancestors of the said two plds 
of Annagh

Upon ye sd lands stands an old castle the 
walls onely standing

The sd lands are totally wast wthout 
improvemt.

THE PARISH OF KILBIRRAN 37

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Sr Nicholas 
White of 
Leaselipp in 
the County 
of Kildare 
Knight

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballycollatane two 
plds

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R. P.
400 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P
Arable 300 oo oo 
meddow 020 oo bo 
pasture 040 oo oo 
shrubby \O4O oo oo 

wood f

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands.

li s d 
oio : oo : oo

John Hurly of
Annagh & 

Rory Kenedy
of Criagh
Irish
Papists

The sd. two plds of Ballycollatane js 
bounded on the east and south wth the two plds 
of Cloghprior in the Parish of Cloghprior, on the 
west wth the two plds of Annagh in the Parish 
of Kilbirrane, and on the North wth the lands of 
Castletowne in this Parish of Kilbirrane.

The sd Sr Nicholas White Kt rjprietor in 
fee by purchas from Edmond Kenedy of Bally- 
collatan long before the Rebellion (as wee are 
informed) of halfe a pld of the sd two plds of 
Ballycollatane

The sd John Hurly pprietor in fee by 
purchas from Mortagh 6 Bryen of Annagh long

before the Rebellion (as wee are informed) of one 
pld of the sd two plds of Ballycollatane.

The sd Rory Kenedy rjprietor in fee by 
descent fromjiis Ancestors of one halfe pld of 
the sd two plds of Ballycollatane

The sd. pprietors sevall pportions of the sd 
lands are not cleerely devided betweene them 
whereby each gprietors rjportion may be sur 
rounded by its meares & bounds

Uppon the sd lands stands the ruines of 
an old little castle ye walls onely standing

The sd lands are at prsent totally wast 
wthout any improvemt
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John Hurly of
Annagh

Daniell
Kenedy of
Bollycregane
Irish
Papists

Killbiller one pid
A R P

150 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 116:00:00
meddow 004 : oo : oo
pasture oio : oo : oo
Shrubby \oio : oo : oo

wood /
Rocky \oio : oo : oo

land /

A R P
ooo : oo : oo

li s d
oio : oo : OQ.

The sd pid of Kilbiller is bounded on ye 
east wth the pid of Tullaghane in the Parish of 
Kilbarrane, on the west wth the two plds of 
Annagh in ye sd parish on the North wth the 
lands of Castletowne in the sd parish, and on the 
south wth the pid of Ballycollatane in the sd 
Parish.

The sd. John Hurly and Daniell Kenedy

jjprietors in fee and tennts in comon of the sd 
pid of Kilbiller by descent from their Ancestors

The sd lands is not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd. pprietors whereby each rjprie- 
tors gportion may be- rjticulerly meared and 
bounded.

This land is at present totally wast wthout 
improvemt.

THE PARISH OF KILBIRRAN pa 38

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Arthur 
me James 
Geoghgan 
of 
Tulaghane 

Rory 
Kenedy of 
Brockagh 

William 
Kenedy 
of the same 

John Kenedy 
of Knigh 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Tolloghane one 
pid

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R P
122 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P 
Arable 100 oo oo 
Meddow oio oo oo 
Pasture 006 oo oo 
Shrubby \oo6 oo oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

Us d 
oio : co : oo .*

1 I ^A 7 !_.-• ^
• \ *t) ^ ' f-, !'

The sd pid Tolloghane is bounded on the The sd William Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
East wth the lands of Carriggowen in the sd inheritance of one halfe pid of the sd pid of 
parish on the west wth the pid of Kilbiller in Tollaghane. 
the sd Parish, on the North wth the lands of The sd John Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
Ballyea and on the south wth the pid of Bally- inheritance of one eight pt of a pid of the sd 
collatane in the sd Parish. pid of Tollaghane ; 

The sd Arthur Goghan pprietor in fee by The sd. lands are not cleerely devided 
inheritance of one eight pt of a pid of the sd betweene the sd gprietors whereby each 
pid of Tollaghane. pprietors pportion may bee pticulerly meared & 

The sd Rory Kenedy pprietor in fee by bounded, 
inheritance of one qrter of a pid of the sd pid Uppon the sd lands stands one ruined 
of Tollaghane. castle and three cottages

James Earle 
of Ormond

Sr John 
Bungan in 
the County 
of Kildare 
Knight 

Arthur 
me James 
Geoghgan 
of 
Tullaghane

Carrigegowen three 
plds

A R P.
287 : oo : oo

A R P
Arable 100:00 oo 
meddow' 007 : oo oo 
pasture 020 : oo oo 
Turbary 
Shrubby "\ 160 : oo : oo 

Rocky /

A R P
ooo : oo : oo

li s d 
024 : oo : oo

The sd. three plds of Carrigowne being in wth the pid of Tullagliane in this parish, and on 
one continent is bounded on the East & North the South wth the lands of Cloghprior in the 
wth the two plds of Kiltomudane & Graige- parish of Cloghprior 
gellane in the parish of Finogh, and on the west The sd James Earle of Ormond pprietor in
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Marcus
Magrath
of Blean in
Upp
Ormond 

More ny Ogan
of Carri-
gowne .
Irish
Papists

fee by inheritance of one halfe pld & one third 
of a qrter of the sd three plds of Carrigegowen

The sd. Sr. John Dungan pprietor in fee by 
Inheritance of one pld of the sd three plds of 
Carrigegowne

The sd Arthur mcjames gprietor in fee by 
inheritance of one halfe pld & two thirds of a 
qrter of the sd. three plds of Carrigowen.

The sd, Marcus Magrath pprietor in fee by

inheritance of one qrter of a pld of the sd. three 
plds of Carrigegowen

The sd. More ny Ogan jjprietx. in fee by 
inheritance of one halfe pld of the three pHs 
afforesd

The sd pprietors sevall ^portions of ye sd 
lands are not distinguished by meares or bounds

Uppon the sd lands stands fower cottages.

THE PARISH OF KILBARRANE pa 39.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Morrogh
Kenedy 

Art mcjames
Geoghegan 

William
Kenedy 

Donogh
Hogan 

Hugh Kenedy
Irish
Papists •„

Denominacon of 
lands

Knockballyea one 
pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A. R. P.
146 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P
Arable 120 oo oo 
Pasture 008 oo oo 
Shrubby \oi8 oo oo 

Rocky /

Lands-unjjfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s d. 
010 : oo : oo

The sd. pld is bounded on the East wth the 
lands of Carrigegowen in ye Parish of Kil- 
barrane, on the west wth the lands of Kilbiller 
in the sd parish on the North wth the lands of 
Clonemcgulladuffe in the sd parish and on the 
south wth the lands of Tullaghane in the said 
Parish.

The sd Morrogh Kenedy fjprietor in fee by 
descent of one qrter of a pld of Kilballyea 
afforesaid

The sd Art mcjames Googhegan pprietor 
in fee by descent of one qrter of a pld of Kil 
ballyea afforesaid

The sd. Donnogh Hogan rjprietor of one 
qrter of Kilballyea afforesd. in fee by descent

The sd William and Hugh Kenedy pprietors 
in fee and tennts in comon of one qrter of a 
pld of the sd lands of Knockballyea afforesaid

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each pro 
prietors gportion may be jjticulerly meared & 
bounded

Uppon the sd lands stands the ruines of 
an old Castle the walls onely standing & one 
cabin

Donogh 
Hogan of 
Clonemc
eulladuffe
Irish 
Papist

Clone mcGulla- 
duffe on <3 pld

A R P
160 : oo : oo

A R P
Arable 120 : oo : oo 
Pasture 020 : oo : oo 
Turbary "I

and >02O : oo : oo
Rocky J

A R. P.
ooo : oo : oo

It s. d.
010 : oo : oo

The sd lands of Clone mcGulladuffe is The sd Donnogh Hogan pprietor in fee by
bounded on the East wth the lands of Fenogh Inheritance of the said pld of Clone mcGully- 
on the West wth the lands of Cuilbane in this dufie 
Parish, on the North wth the lands of Beallana- 
gross in the said Parish, and on the South wth 
the Pld of Knockballyea in the sd Parish.

The sd lands is totally wast wthout any 
Improvement.



PARISH OF KILBIRRANE

THE PARISH OF KILBARAN

30$

pa 40.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Hurly 
of Annagh 

William 
Kenedy & 
Hugh 
Kenedy of 
Cuilebane

Denominacon of 
lands

Cuilebane one pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R P
1 70 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P.
Arable 150 : oo : oo 
Rocky \O2O : oo : oo 

land /

Lands unprofitable 
and the 
quantity

oo : ooo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

It s d. 
012 : oo : oo

The sd. pld of Cuilebane is bounded on the The sd William Kenedy pprietor in fee by
east wth the pld of Clone me Gulladuffe in the 
Parish of Kilbarrane on the west wth. the lands 
of Castletowne in ye sd parish on the North 
wth the lands of Ballyscanlane in the sd parish, 
and on the south wth the lands of Tulloghane in 
the sd Parish.

The sd John Hurly pprietor in fee by 
descent of a qrter of a pld of ye sd. pld of 
Cuilebane afforesaid

descent of halfe a pld of the pld afforesd.
The sd Hugh Kenedy pprietor in fee by 

descent of a qrter of a pld of the sd.pld of Cuile 
bane afforesd.

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd. pprietors whereby each 
pprietors pportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded.

Uppon the sd lands stands six cottages.

Phillipp
Kenedy of
Castletowne

Bryen
mcMorrogh
of the same

William
Kenedy
Rickard
mcMorrogh
Jeffry
mcMorrogh 
Teige

Castletowne &
Glanboure fower
plds

A R P
664 : oo : oo

A R P
Arable 500 : oo : oo
meddow 020 : oo : oo
Pasture 060 : oo : oo
Shrubby ~|

& (_o8o : oo : oo
Rocky f

lands J

A R P
Bogg 004 : oo : oo 050 : oo : oo

The sd fower plds are bounded on the east descent of one qrter & a twelfth pt of a pld of 
wth the lands of Cuilebane & Tollaghane in the the sd fower plds of Castletowne & Glanboure

of the _
& John
Carroll
Behagh
the
parish „
Modrenhy
Irish
Papists

same 
i
of 
in

i of

Parish of Kilbarrane, on the West wth the 
River of Shannon, on the South wth the pld of 
Annagh in the sd parish, and on the North wth 
the lands of Scriboge in the sd. Parish

The sd Phillipp Kenedy pprietor in_fee by- 
descent from his Ancestors of two plds & a 
halfe of the sd fower plds of Castletowne & 
Glanboure

The sd Bryen mcMorrogh pprietor in fee 
by descent of halfe a pld of the sd fower plds 
of Castletowne & Glaneboure.

The sd Wm. Kenedy pprietor in fee by

The sd Rickard Jeffry, and Teige 
Mcmorrogh pprietors in fee _and tennts in 
common of one sixth pt of a pld & one twelfth 
pt. of a pld of the sd fower plds by descent

The sd John Carroll pprietor of one third 
pt of a qrter of a pld of ye 4 plds afforesd

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
between the sd pprietors whereby each pprietors 
pportion may be pticulerly meared & bounded

Uppon the sd lands standeth one old ruined 
castle & bawne the walls onely standing one 
garden & eight cottages.
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THE PARISH OF KILBARAN pa 41.

Proprietors
. names

in 1640 .

Sir Nicholas
White of ..

: Leslippjn
ye County
of Kildare
Knight

Therlagh
Kenedy

.of Scriboge
Bryen

Kenedy
James oge
Kenedy

, Morrogh
Kenedy
Donogh
Kenedy & 
William 
Kenedy of
the same &
John Hurly 
of Annagh
Irish 
Papists.

Sr Nicholas
White of
Leslipp in
the County
of Kildare

Rory Kenedy
of Brockagh

John Carroll
of Behagh
in
Moderenhy,

Dermott
mcjames
Kenedy
of the same.
Morrogh
mcjames of
the same &
John Hurly
of Annagh
Irish
Papists

The Totall

Denomination of
lands

I Scriboge fower
plds

Number of
plant acres
by estimat

A R P

620 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable
and the
quantity

A R P

Arable 500 : oo : oo
meddow 020 : oo : oo
pasture 040 : oo : oo
Shrubby T
Wood V-o6o : oo : oo
Rocky J

Lands unpfitable
and the
quantity

A R P

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the
whole & each
of ye sd lands

H s d
040 : oo : oo

The sd. fower plds of Scriboge are bounded The sd James oge Kenedy pprietors in fee
on the east with the landr of Clone me Gully of one halfe pld of y e sd. fower plds of Scriboge
duffe, on the west wth. tnc River of Shannon, The sd Morrogh Kenedy pprietor in fee of
on the South wth the fower plds of Castletowne one halfe pld of ye sd. fower plds of Scriboge
in Kilbirrane Parish afforesaid, and on the north The sd. Donogh Kenedy pprietor in fee of
wth the fower plds of Brockagh in the si Parish halfe a pld of the sd. fowre plds of Scriboge

The sd Sr Nicholas White pprietor in fee The sd William Kenedy .pprietor of one
by inheritance of one halfe pld of the sd fower third of a pld of the sd fower plds of Scriboge.
plds of Scriboge . The sd John Hurly pprietor in fee of one 

: .-.. The sd. Therlagh Kenedy pprietor in fee by qrter of a pld of the sd. fower plds of Scriboge 
inheritance of one third of a pld of ye sd fower The sd. pprietors sevall pportions of the sd
plds of Scriboge lands are not cleerely divided whereby each

The sd Bryen Kenedy pprietor in fee by pprietors pportion may be pticulerly meared & 
inheritance of one third of a pld of ye fower bounded
plds afforesd. Uppon the sd lands stands three cottages.

^Broccagh fower
plds

A R P.
723 : oo : oo

A R P

Arable 550 : oo : oo^
Pasture 100:00: OO:
meddow 003 : oo : oo
shrubby 1040 : oo : oo

wood /
timber \O2O : oo : oo

wood /

BL A R P.
iBogg oio : oo : oo

>

H s d
040 : oo : oo

The sd fower plds of Brockagh are bounded The sd; Dermott me James pprietor in fee
on the East wth the lands of Graigegellane in by inheritance of one halfe pld & one twelfth

. the Parish of Finogh, on the west wth the River pt of a pld of the sd fower plds of Brockagh
of Shannon on the North wth the River of The. sd' Morrogh mcjames pprietor of one
Iriyhy meareing . wth the fower plds of qrter of a pld of the said fower pkls of Brockagh
Clonenynyhy in the parish of Tirraglash, and on by inheritance
the south wth the lands of Clonemc Gully The sd John Hurly pprietor in fee by
duffe in the Parish of Kilbarrane inheritance of one pld & a halfe of the sd fower

The said plds of Brockagh
THE PARISH OF KILBARRAN pa 42. The sd lands are not cleerely devided

The afforesd Sr Nicholas White pprietor in betweene the sd proprietors whereof each
fee by inheritance of halfe a pld of the sd fower pprietors pportions may be pticulerly meared &
plds of Brockagh . bounded.

The sd Rory Kenedy pprietor in fee by Uppon the sd. lands standeth a water
inheritance of halfe a pld & one twelfth pt of a corne-mill uppon the River of Inyhy belonging
pld of the sd. fower plds of Brockagh to John Hurly afforesd. & fower cottages

The sd John Carroll pprietor in fee by '.
inheritance of one halfe pld & one twelfth pt
of a pld of. the sd fower plds of Brockagh -

The sum of all"]
the lands in >
this Parish is J

Number of
plantn acres
by esttmat

A
3842

Lands
pfitable

A
.3768

Lands
unpfitable

A

. 0074

Value of all
the sd lands.

li s d.
246 ; oo : oo



PARISH OF TIRRAGLASS

The Parish of Tirraglass
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said parish at 
large set forth wth the severall towneshipps & 
parcells of land therein conteyned and the tythes 
of the sd Parish

And first begining at ye faleing of the River 
of Inyhy into the River of Shannon bounded 
on the west wth the fower p!ds of Brocckagh in 
the Parish of Kilbarrane from the faleing of the 
sd River of Inyhy into the River of Shannon as 
afforesaid by the sd River of Inyhy to a foord 
on the sd river called Biallahowna bounded on 
the south wth the pld of Killeagh in the parish 
of Finogh> from the sd foorde called Bealla- 
howna by a ditch that leades to the village of 
Cappaghnasmeare in the parish of Uskean, on 
the east bounded wth the pld of Fiebegg in the 
parish of Borres from the sd Village of Cappagh 
nasmeare by a ditch to ye Brooke of Carrig- 
chorigg

THE PARISH OF TIRRAGLASSE pa 43
In the Parish of Tyrraglasse bounded on the 

North east wth the pld of Ballyquirke in the 
parish of Lorhoe from thence along the sd brooke 
of Carrigchorige to the faleing of the sd brooke 
into the sd River of Shannon on the North And 
from the faleing of the sd brooke into the river 
of Shannon Northwards by the River of Shannon 
to the faleing of the river of Inyhy into the 
River of Shannon on the west where wee first 
begunn

The sd Parish lying and being in the Barrony

of Lower Ormond the Rectory thereof being 
intire belonging to the Deane of Killaloe. 
The Parsonage being two third parts did 
belong to the sd Deanes Dignity

The Viccarage being one third pt prsentative 
by the Deane and instituted by the Bishopp 
of Killaloe

The Tythes both great and^| 
smale of the sd Parish was worth (_ li 
in the yeare 1640 the sum of (030 
thirty pounds J

In the sd Parish of Tirraglassel 
is one plantacon acre of Gleab- I li 
land belonging to the Viccarage f ooo 
valued in the yeare 1640 J

The sd Acre being situated on the east close 
by the church yard of the church of Tirra- 
glasse afforesd lying and being in the two 
plds of Tirraglasse & is fenced round wth a 
ditch & is at prsent wast.

The afforesd Parish of Tirraglasse conteyneth 
the sevall plds heereunder written (vizt) 
Tyrraglasse two plds, Dromynagh two plds, 
Clonynyhy fower plcls, Sleweir one pld, KeiU 
fadda two p!ds L Kappanasmeare one pld 
Roran halfe a pld. In all twelve plds and a 
halfe.

s 
oo :

s 
05

oo

d 
oo

Lurhoe
Irish
Papist

Proprietors 
names 

; iii 1640

Donnogh 
Kenedy of 
Lackeene 
in the

Denominacon of 
lauds

Drominagh two 
plds

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R P
400 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P
Arable 200 : oo : oo 
Pasture 100:00:00 
Wood 080 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P
Redd \ 020 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands.

li s d 
020 : oo : oo

The sd. lands are bounded on the East wth. 
the fower plds of Clonynyhy in the Parish of 
Tirraglasse, on the west wth the River of 
Shannon on the North wth the two plds of 
Tirraglasse in the Parish of Tirraglasse & on the 
south wth the River of Inyhy meareiug wth the 
fower plds of Brockagh in the Parish of Kil- 
barrane

The sd Donogh Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of the sd two plds 
of Drominagh afforesaid.

Uppon the sd. lands stands an old ruined 
castle and bawne, the walls onely standing a 
decayed Oarchard & twenty cottages
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THE PARISH OF TIRRAGLASSE pa 44

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Bryen 
Kenedy of 
Clonynyhy 

\Vm. Kenedy 
of 
Tombrecc-

Denominacon of 
lands

Clonynvhv fower 
plds

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A. R. P
630 : oo : oo

Lands rjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P
Arable 400 : oo : oo 
Pasture 100:00:00 
Shrubby \O5O : oo : oo 

Wood / 
Rocky 1 030 : oo : oo 

land /

Lands unrjfitable 
and ye 
quantity

A. R. P.
Redd \ 050 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

/*' s d 
040 : oo : oo

Phillipp
Kenedy
of the same,
& 

Donogh
Kenedy of
Lackeene
Irish
Papists

The sd fower plds of Clonynyhy is bounded 
on the east wth the two plds of Tombreckan in 
the Parish of Borres, on the west wth the lands 
of Drominagh in the Parish of Tirraglasse on 
the north wth the lands of Tyreaglass'e in the sd 
parish, and. on the south wth the River of 
Inyhy meareing wth the fower plds of Brockagh 
in the Parish of Kilbarrane

The sd Bryen Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one pld & one 
third of a qrter of a pld of the sd fower plds of 
Clonynyhy

The sd Wrn. Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent of one pld of the sd fower plds

The sd Phillipp Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one pld and one 
qrter of a pld of the sd fower plds of Clonynyhy

The sd. Donogh Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld and 
one eight pt of a pld of ye sd fower plds of 
Clonynyhy

The sd lands are not cleerely divided 
betweene the sd rjprietors whereby each rjprietors 
pportion may be pticulerly meared & bounded

Uppon the sd lands standeth twelve 
cottages, and upon the River of Inyhy standeth 
two decayed mills belonging to Bryen Kenedy.

Richard 
Butler of 
Bally- 
quircke

Tirraglasse two 
plds

A R P
500 : oo : oo

A. R. P
Arable 300 oo : oo 
Pasture 100 oo : oo 
shrubby \O2O oo : oo 

wood /

A. R. P
Bogg 080 : oo : oo

U s d 
024 : oo : oo

Donogh
Kenedy of
Tirraglass 

Phillipp
Hogan 

Daniell
Kenedy
Irish
Papists

The sd two plds of Tirraglass are bounded 
on ye east wth the lands of Roran, on the West 
wth. the River of Shannon on the North wth 
the lands of Sleiweir & Kilfadda in the sd. 
Parish and on the South wth. the lands of 
Drominagh and Clonynyhy in ye sd parish

The sd Richard Butler pprietor in fee by 
purchas of one pld & one sixth pt of a pld of the 
sd two plds of Tirraglasse

The sd Donogh Kenedy gprietor in fee by 
descent from his ancestors of one halfe pld of 
the sd two plds of Tirraglass

The sd Phillipp Hogan pprietor in fee by 
purchas of one qrter of a pld of the sd. two 
plds of Tirraglasse.

The sd Daniell Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent of one sixth pt of a qrter of a pld of 
the sd two plds of Tirraglass

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd rjprietors whereby each rjprietors 
pportion may be pticulerly meared & bounded.

Uppon the sd lands stands two ruined old 
castles and Bawnes totally demolished and 
fower cottages

THE PARISH OF TIRRAGLASSE 45

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

James Butler 
of Tullo 
in ye 
County of

Denominacon of 
lands

Sleiwiere one pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A. R. P.
150 : oo : oo

Lands pntable 
and the 
quantity

A. R P.
Arable 100:00 oo 
Pasture 020 : oo oo 
Shrubby \O2O : oo oo 

wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P
Bogg 10 : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

U s. d. 
008 : oo : oo

Irish 
Papist

The sd pld is bounded on the east wth. the 
lands of Keilefadda in the Parish of Tirraglasse, 
on the West wth the River of Shannon, on the 
South wth the two plds of Tirraglasse in ye 
Parish of Tirraglasse, and on the north wth 
ve lands of Kilfadda afforesd in the sd Parish.

The sd James Butler pprietor in fee by 
inheritance of the sd lands of Sleiweire

Uppon the sd. lands stands an old ruined 
castle wholly demolished & three cottages
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The Countess 
of Ormond

Keilfadda two plds
A R P

330 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 200 : oo : oo 
Pasture 050 : oo : oo 
Shrubby ~] 
Wood & > 060 : oo : oo 
Rocky J

A R P

Bogg 020 : oo : oo
li s. d. 

020 :oo:oo

The sd lands are bounded on the east wth 
the lands of Ballinridery in the Parish of Eglish, 
on the west wth the lands of Sleiwire and the 
lands of Tirraglasse in the sd parish, on the 
North wth the brooke of Carrigchorige meareing 
wth the Parish of Lorhoe and on the south with 
the lands of Tirraglasse

The sd Countess of Ormond pprietrix in fee 
by descent from hir Ancestors of the sd two plds 
of Keilfadda

Uppon the sd lands stands six cottages

James Butler 
of Tullo 
in the 
County of 
Catherlogh 
Irish 
Papist

Roran halfe a pld
A R P

070 : oo : oo
A

Arable 030 
Pasture 020 
Wood oio

R P

oo oo
00 00

oo oo

A. R. P.

Bogg oio : oo : oo
li s. d. 
003 : oo : oo

The sd halfe pld of Roran is bounded on ye sd Parish, and on ye south wth the two plds 
the east wth the pld of Cappaghnasmeare in the of Tombrecane in Borres Parish 
Parish of Tirraglasse, on the west wth the lands The sd James Butler pprietor in fee by 
of Tirraglasse in the Parish of Tirraglass, on Inheritance of the sd halfe pld of Rorane 
the North alsoe wth the lands of Tirraglasse in Uppon the sd lands stands two cottages.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Grace of 
Ballinvonyne 
in Right of 

his 
wife Joan

Denomination of 
lands

Cappanasmeare 
one pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R. P.

270 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P

Arable 156 : oo oo 
Pasture 040 : oo oo 
Shrubby \O34 : oo oo 

Wood /

Lands unrjfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A R P
Bogg 040 : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

li s. d. 
oio : oo : oo

Kenedy
deced
Inheritrix
Irish
Papists

The sd pld is bounded on the east wth the 
two plds of Feibegg and Feimore in the Parish 
of Borres, on the West wth. the halfe pld of 
Rorane in ye parish of Tirraglass on the north 
wth the pld of Ballyspellane in the Parish of 
Uskeane, and on the south wth the two plds of 
Tomebreckane in the Parish of Borres.

The sd Joan Kenedy gprietrix in fee as 
heire Genall to Her Father John Kenedy fiz 
James of Ballingarry Esqr of the sd pld of 
Cappanasmeare

The sd. pld is totally wast wthout any 
improvemt.

The Totall The sum of all! 
the sd lands in 1- 
this parish is J

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimai

A
235°

Lands 
pfitable

2120

Lands 
unpfitable

A

0230

Value of all 
the sd lands

li s d. 
125 : oo : oo
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The Parish of Lorhoe
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish at 
large set forth with the several! Towneshipps and 
parcells of land therein conteyned and the Tythes 
of the sd Parish

And first begining at the faleing of the Brooke 
of Carrigechorigg in the parish of Tirraglasse in 
the River of Shannon, bounded on the south west 
wth the two plds of Keileffadda in the Parish of 
Tirraglasse, from the faleing of the afforesd. 
Brooke of Carrigchorrige into the River of 
Shannon as afforesd, Along the sd brooke to a 
foorde called Aghcleegh bounded on the South 
east wth the lands of Ballinriddery in the parish 
of Eglish, from the sd. foord of Aghcleigh by a 
ditch to ye Village and castle of Keilecharin in 
the sd Parish bounded on the east wth the mayne 
redd bogg called Loscalorgan meareing the sd 
parish wth the parish of Eglish from the said 
village and castle of Keilecharin afforesd by a 
ditch to a mount called Lisballyard bounded

on the
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.on the North east wth the lands of Sheragh in 
the Parish of Durra from the sd. Mount called 
Lisballyard by a ditch to a shrubby wood called 
Killnacrossy bounded on the north wth. the pld 
of Kieltyruo in the Parish of Durra, from the 
sd shrubby wood called Killnacrossy by a ditch 
to the River of Shannon, from the sd ditch end 
leading to the Shannon afforesd. along the 
Shannon wch. bounds this parish of Lorhoe on 
the north west to the faleing of the Brooke of 
Carrigchorigge into the River of Shannon on the 
south west where wee first begunn. <

The sd Parish of Lorhoe lying and being in 
the Barrony of Lower Ormond being an intire 
Rectory and belonging to the Deane of Killaloe.

The psonage being two third pts did belong to 
the Deanes Dignitie. The other third did 
belong to the viccar prsentative by the Deane 
and instituted by the Bishopp of Killaloe

The tithes great and smale of: li s. d. 
the sd Parish was worth in 1640 070=00=00 
the two third pts thereof being a parsonage did 
belong to the dignity of the Deane of Killaloe 
and the other third part to the Viccar prsenta 
tive by the sd deane and instituted by the 
Bishopp of Killaloe

In the sd parish are tenn plantn acres of 
Gleabland belonging to the viccarage valued in 
the yeare 1640. two pounds tenn li s. d 
shillings by the yeare .. 002 : 10 : oo

The sd tenn plantn acres of Gleabland being 
situated on the east close by the church yard 
of the church of Lorhoe lying in the three plds 
and a halfe of Lorhoe afforesaid and is finced 
aboute with a ditch, and is at prsent wast

The sd parish conteyneth the -sevall plds 
heereunder written (vizt) Carrigeene one pld, 
Ducapagh one pld, Ballycurra one pld, Kearue- 
motta, one qrter pld, BallymcEgan two plds, 
Grange two plds, Bredagh one pld, Porto- 
loghane fower plds, Lahensy one pld, Dromod 
one pld, Annagh one pld, Ballyquircke one pld, 
Kellycregane one pld Rathnagannagh halfe a 
pld Kilecharin one pld Lisludican halfe a pld, 
Ballybryen two plds, Lishernane one pld 
Liscarin halfe a pld Lackeene one pld, Corohagh 
two plds Lorhoe three plds and a halfe In all 
twenty nyne plds and a qrter

.Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Bryen Hogan 
of Sheragh 
in the 
Parish of 
Durra & 
Donogh 
Kenedy of 
Leackeene 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Lishernane one pld

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A R P
370 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P
Arable 160 : oo : oo 
meddow 005 : oo : oo 
pasture oio : oo : oo 
shrubby \O45 : oo : oo 

wood /

Lands ungfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P
Redd 1 150 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands.

li s d 
oio : oo : oo

The sd pld is bounded on the east wth the being equal gprietors in fee by descent from 
pld of Sharragh in the Parish of Durra on the their Ancestors and Tennants in common of 
west wth the two plds of Ballybryne, on the the sd pld of Lishernane 
north wth the lands of Rathmckeana in the The sd. pld of Lishernane is not cleerely 
parish of Durra and on the south wth the pld of devided between the afforesd pprietors whereby 
Lackeene in this Parish of Lorhoe. each gprietors gportion may be pticulerly 

THE PARISH OF LORHOE pa 48 meared & bounded. 
The sd. Bryen Hogan and Donogh Kenedy This land is totally wast
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Proprietors
names

in 1640

Donogh
Kenedy of
Lackeene
Irish
Papist

Denominacon of
lands

Lackeene, Coro
hagh, Bally-
bryen Liscur-
Tine and Lurhoe.
Nyne plds

Number of
plant acres
by estimat

A R P

1769 : oo : oo

- — .....

Lands pfitable
and the
quantity

A R P

Arable 1140 : oo oo
meddow 0070 : oo oo
pasture 0160 : oo oo
shrubby \ 0049 : oo oo
Wood /

Lands unpfitable
and the
quantity

A R • P

Redd \ 350 : oo : oo
Bogg/

Value of the
whole & each
of ye sd lands

li s. d.
080 : oo : oo

Kenedy of 
the same 
Irish 
Papists

The sd Nyne plds being in one continent are 
bounded on the east wth the pld of Rathmckeina 
in the Parish of Durra and a pld of Lishernane 
in this parish, of Lurhoe, on the west wth the 
pld of Annagh and the pld of Bredagh in this 
Parish on the North wth the two plds of Carri 
geene and the two plds of Grainge both in this 
parish of Lorhoe, and on the south wth the pld 
of Kilcregane and the pld of Ballyquirke both 
in this parish of Lorhoe

The sd Donogh Kenedy pprietor in fee of

the nyne plds of Lackeene, Corohagh, Bally- 
bryen, Liscurrine and Lurhoe afforesaid by 
descent from his Ancestors.

Of the sd nyne plds there was mortgaged 
to Kein Callanane two pld called Corohagh long 
before the yeare 1640 as wee are informed

Uppon the above continent of lands stands 
the old ruined castle & bawne of Leackeene the 
walls onely standing an orchard and garden, a 
mill standing on a little brooke running through 
the sd lands and six thatcht houses

James
Kenedy of
Karigene

Roger Kenedy 
John Kenedy

& Dermott

Carrigeene three
; plds & a half e

A R P.

750 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 500 oo : oo
meddow 040 oo : oo
Pasture 100 oo : oo
shrubby \oio 00:00 

wood /

A R. P

Redd \ TOO : oo : oo
Bogg/ -

li ~ s: 3.
030 : oo : oo

The above lands are bounded on the east 
wth the pld of Bonochum in the Parish of Durra 
on the west wth the two pMs of Bally mcEgan 
and the two plds of Graige both in this parish 
of Lorhoe, on the north wth. the river of 
Shannon, and on the south wth the two plds of 
Corohagh in this parish of Lorhoe and the two 
plds of Cuileagh in the Parish of D urra
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The sd James Kenedy gprietor in fee by 

descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld. of 
the sd. three plds and a halfe of Carageene

The sd. Roger Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one pld and a 
qrter of a pld of the said three plds & a halfe of 
Carageene

The .id John Kenedy rjprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of halfe a pld of the 
sd three plds and a halfe of Cara.geene

The sd. Dermott Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one pld & one 
qrter of a pld of the sd. three plds and a halfe 
of Carrageene.

The sd. lands are not cleerely devided 
between the sd. gprietors whereby each 
rjprietors pportion of the sd lands may be 
jgticulerly meared & bounded.

The sd lands are totally wast wthout 
improvment.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

ames Earle 
of Ormond 

Derby 
o Donell 

William

Denominacon of 
lands

Kilcregane one 
pld

Number of 
plantn Acres 
by estimat

A R. P.

375 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P

Arable 150 oo oo 
Meddow 005 oo oo 
Pasture 050 oo oo 
shrubby \bao oo oo 

Wood /

Lands ungfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A R P
Redd \ 150 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands

li s. d. 
015 : oo : oo

Cleary of 
Killcregane 
Irish 
Papists ,

The sd. pld is bounded on the East wth the 
lands of Killacharin in this parish on the west 
wth the lands of Lorhoe in this Parish on the 
North wth the lands of Leackeene in this 
Parish, and on the South wth the lands of Bally 
quircke in this Parish

The sd James Earle of Ormond gprietor in 
fee of halfe a pld of the sd pld of Kiltycregane 
wch was mortgaged to Richard Butler of Bally 
quircke for forty pounds long before the 
Rebellion as wee are informed

The sd Dermott 6 Donell pprietor in fee by

descent of one qrter of a pld of the sd pld of 
Killicregane afforesaid

The sd William Cleary gprietor in fee by 
descent of one quarter of a pld of the sd. pld of 
Killycfegane afforesaid

The sd lands are not cleerely divided 
betweene the sd gprietors whereby each 
gprietors gportion may be gticulerly meared 
and bounded

The sd plowland is totally wast wthout any 
improvement
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Cbrmuck 
me Egan of 
Bally- 
knavine 

Bryan Hogan 
of Sarragh 
Irish 
Papists

Uenominacon of 
lands

Lorhoe and Rath- 
nagananagh one 
pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R P

150 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R P

Arable 140 oo oo 
Meddow 006 oo ob 
Pasture 004 oo oo

Lands ungfttable 
and ye 

quantity

A R P

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

li s d. 
oio : oo : oo

The sd pld is bounded on the east wth the gprietors of the sd pld of Lorhoe & Rathnagan- 
lands of Lackeene in this Parish on the west anagh. by mortgadge from Sr John Dungan of 
wth a brooke running through the towne of Castletowne in ye County of Kilkeny long 
Lurhoe on the North wth the two plds of before the Rebellion as wee are informed. 
Grange in this parish and on the south wth the This land is totally wast wthout improve- 
two plds of Ballyquircke in this Parish. ment 

The sd. Cormuck Egan and Bryen Hogan

flan mcEgan
of Bally
me Egan

"ohn McEgan
of the same 

Constance

Kearhuemota one
qrter of a pld

A R P.

064 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 040 oo oo
meddow ooi oo oo
pasture 004 oo oo
Shrubby \oo4 oo oo

wood j

A R P.

Bogg 015 : oo : oo
li s d
002 : oo : oo

Killna- 
lahagh 
Irish 
Papists

The sd. quarter of a plowland is bounded 
on the east wth the lands of Carrigeene in this 
Parish, on the west wth the two plds of Bally- 
mcegan in this Parish on the North wth the 
plowland of Kiltiruo in the parish of Durra and 
on the south wth the pld called Ducappagh in 
this Parish of Lorhoe

The sd fflann mcEgan John mcEgan and 
Constance mcEgan gprietors in fee by descent

from their Ancestors and Tennants in comon of 
the sd the said quarter of a plowland of Carrue- 
mota

The said lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the said gprietors whereby each pro 
prietors ^portion of the said lands may be 
pticulerly surrounded by its meares and bounds

On the sd lands standeth one thatch house
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Donogh 
mcEgan 
of Dromod
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
! lands

Dromod one pld

' Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A R P

278 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P

Arable 200 oo oo 
Meddow 008 oo oo 
Pasture 020 oo oo
Shrubby \ oio oo oo 

wood f

Lands unjjfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A R P

Bogg 040 : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands

li s d. 
015 : oo : oo

The sd pld is bounded on the East wth ye 
pld of Annagh on the west wth the pld of 
Lahensy on ye south wth the great bogg called 
Pprtaghduffe, and on the North wth the lands 
of Portologhane all in this parish.

The sd. Donogh mcEgan gprietor in fee by 
inheritance of the sd pld of Dromode

Uppon ye said lands stands one thatcht 
house and a garden plott

Countess of
Ormond

Lahensy and
Ballyquircke
two plds

. • >

A R P.

520 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 200 oo oo
meddow 100 oo oo
Pasture TOO oo oo
Wood in "1 060 oo : oo 

Boggs /

A R P

Boggs"]
and Lo6o : oo : oo
Tur- f
bary J

li s d
030 : oo : oo

The sd two plds are bounded on the East 
wth the pld of Kelcregane in this parish, and wth 
ye two plds of Keilfadda in ye parish of Eglish 
on the west wth the River of Shannon on the 
north wth the pld of Annagh in this parish and 
the lands of Lurhoe, & on the south wth 
the brooke of Carrigchorigg wch. meares be- 
tweene the parishes of Lurhoe & Tirraglasse

The sd Countess of Ormond p.prietrix in fee

by descent from hir Ancestors of the sd two 
plds of Lahensy and Ballyquircke

Uppon ye sd lands stands two castles (vizt) 
the Castle of DerrymcEgan being lately built by 
Sir Charles Coote at ye Comon Wealthes charge, 
ye Castle of Ballyquircke the walls onely 
standing wth six cottages. The Castle of Derry 
mcEgan stands oppositt to Portomny in 
Connaght

Conly mcEgan 
of Kiltiruo 

The Lrd 
Viscount 
of Ikerine 
Irish
Papists

Annagh one pld
A R P.

340 : oo : oo
A R P.

Arable 200 oo oo 
meddow 040 oo oo 
Pasture 040 oo oo 
Wood in \ 040 oo oo 

boggs /

A R P

Bogg 020 : oo : oo
li s d. 
oio : oo : oo

The sd Pld of Annagh is bounded on the 
East wth the lands of Lorhoe in this Parish on 
the west wth the pld of Dromod, on the north 
wth the lands of Portologhane, and on the 
south wth the brooke running betweene it & 
Ballyquircke

The sd Conly mcEgan pprietor in fee by 
inheritance of three quarters of a pld of the sd 
Pld of Annagh

The sd. Lord of Ikerine jjprietor in fee by 
purchas (as wee are informed) of a quarter of a 
pld of the sd pld of Annagh.

The sd pld is not cleerely devided betweene 
the sd jjprietors whereby each pprietors ppor- 
tion may be pticulerly surrounded by its meares 
& bounds

The sd. lands are tottally wast wthout 
improvemt.
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Proprietors 
names 

in 1640.

Daniell 
Kenedy of 
Kelecharine 
and Donogh 
Kenedy of 
ye same 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Killcharin one pld 
and a halfe

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A R P
658 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P
Arable 250 oo oo 
meddow 004 oo oo 
Shrubby \OO4 oo oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A R P
Redd \ 400 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

li s. d. 
020 : oo : oo-

The sd pld & a halfe is bounded wth the The sd Daniell Kenedy & Donogh Kenedy 
lands of Lackeene on the east on the west wth nprietors in fee by descent from their Ancestors
the lands of Lorhoe, on the north wth pt of the 
lands of Lacckeene afforesd. and on ye south 
wth the pld of Killcregan

of the sd pld & a halfe of Killecharin
Uppon ye sd lands stands an old stumpe of 

a castle, a decayed orchard & fower cottages

fflan mcEgan
of Bally
mcEgan

Constance
mcEgan of
Killna-

BallymcEgan two
plds

A R P
650 : oo : oo

A R P
Arable 300 oo oo
meddow 150 oo oo
pasture 100 oo oo
shrubby \o6o oo oo

wood f

A R P
Redd"]
bogg 1^040 : oo : oo
Tur- f
baryj

li s. d
030 : oo : oo

John mcEgan 
of Grainge 
Irish 
Papists

The sd two plds of BallymcEgan are 
bounded on the east wth the three plds of 
Carrigeene on ye west wth the River of Shannon 
on the north wth the lands of Killtiruo in ye 
parish of Durra, and on the South wth the two 
plds of Grange.

The sd fflan mcEgan gprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one third pt of a 
pld of the sd. two plds of Bally mcEgan

The sd Constance mcEgan jjprietor in fee 
by descent of halfe a pld of ye sd two plds of 
Bally mcEgan

The sd John mcEgan pprietor in fee by 
descent of three quarters of a pld of the sd two 
plds of Bally mcEgan

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd proprietors whereby each 
rjprietors pportion may be pticulerly surrounded 
by its meares & bounds.

The sd lands are totally wast wthout any 
improvemt.

John mcEgan 
of Grange 

Corny mcEgan 
of Kyltiruo 
Irish 
Papists

Grang two plds
A R P

416 : oo : oo Arable 350 oo : oo 
meddow 006 oo : oo 
Pasture 030 oo : oo

A R P
Redd \ 030 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

li s d 
020 : oo : oo

The sd two plds of Grange are bounded on descent from his Ancestors of one qrter of a
ye east wth the three plds of Carrigeene on the 
west wth the pld of Bredagh, on the north wth 
the two plds of Bally mcEgan and on the south 
wth the lands of Lorhoe.

The sd John mcEgan pprietor_ in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one pld and three 
qrters of a pld of the sd two plds of Grange.

The sd Conly mcEgan pprietor in fee by

pld of the sd two plds of Grange
The sd lands are not cleerely devided 

betweene the sd gprietors whereby eacri 
gprietors gportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded.

The sd lands are totally wast wthout 
improvemt.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

fhomas 
Meara of 
Borres

Denomination of 
lands

Bredagh one pld

.Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R P
112 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R l> 
Arable 100:00:00

Lands unpfitable 
and .the 
quantity

A R P
Bogg 012 : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

H s. d 
008 : oo : oo

Esqr. 
Irish 
Papist

The sd land is bounded on the east wth the 
two plds of Grange, on the west wth the fower 
plds Portologhane, on the north wth the two 
plds of Bally mcEgan, and on the south wth the 
lands of Lorhoe.

The sd Thomas Meara rjprietor in fee by 
descent from his Father Doctor Derby Meara

The sd lands are tottally wast wthout 
Improvement.

Donogh
Kenedy of
Portolag-
hane

Edmond
Butler

Daniell

Portollaghane
fower plds

A R P
735 : oo : oo

A R P
Arable 600 oo oo
meddow 060 oo oo
pasture 060 oo oo
shrubby \oi5 oo oo

wood J~

A R P
ooo : oo : oo

li s. d.
040 : oo : oo

Kenedy 
Hugh Kenedy 

& Edmond 
Kenedy of 
the same 
Irish 
Papists

The sd fower plds of Portollaghane are 
bounded on the east wth the two plds of Bally 
mcEgan and the pld of Bredagh, on the west 
wth the pld of Dromod on the North wth the 
River of Shannon, and on the south wth the 
lands of Lorhoe

The sd Donogh Kenedy rjprietor in fee by 
descent from his ancestors of one pld one qfter 
and one eight pt of a pld of the sd fower plds 
of Portollaghane

The sd Edmond Butler pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one pld and the 
sixth pt of a quarter of a pld of the sd fower 
plds of Portolaghane

The sd Daniell Kenedy rjprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of three qrters of a 
pld of the fower plds of Portollaghane afforesaid

The sd Hugh Kenedy rjprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of three qrters of a 
pld and_the sixth pt of a qrter of a pld of the sd 
fower plds of Portollaghane

The sd Edmond Kenedy rjprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of halfe a pld of the 
sd fower plds

The sd lands are not cleerely devided be 
tween the said Proprietors whereby each 
rjprietors pportion may be pticulerly surrounded 
by its meares & bounds

Uppon the sd. lands standeth an old 
stumpe of a castle close by the Shannon side, 
and all the lands are wast wthout improvement

The Totall The sume of all]
the lands in > 
this parish is j

'Number of
plantn acres 
by estimat

A
7187

Lands
pfitable

A
5820

Lands
unpfitable

A
1367

Value of all
the sd. lands.

li s d
320 : oo : oo
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The United Parishes of Durra and Bonocum
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said United 
Parishes at large set forth wth the severall 
Towneshipps and Parcells of land therein con- 
teyned and the Tythes of the said parish.

pa 54

And first begining on ye North at the faleing 
of the River of Brosnagh into the River of 
Shannon meareing wth the lands of Milicke in 
the County of Galway from the faleing of the sd 
River Brosnagh into the River of Shannon 
afforesaid to a little wood called Keilenacrossy 
on the west meareing with the lands of . Bally 
mcEgan in the Parish of Lorhoe from the sd. 
Killnacrossy to a little hillock called Lishernane 
in the Parish of Lorhoe meareing 011 the south 
wth the lands of Feddanmore in the Parish of 
Loghkeene, from the sd Lishernane by a gutter 
in a bogg to the lands of Derrylahane in the sd 
parish and from the sd lands of Derrylahane in 
in the middle of a Redd bogg to a place called 
Derrinnynea meareing with the lands of Killine 
in the parish of Loghkeene from the. sd. Derriny- 
nea by a gutter in a bogg faleing into the River 
of Brosnagh on the east meareing with the lands' 
of Lusmoe in the County of Galway from the sd 
Gutter faleing into the sd River to Bunbrosny 
faleing into the River of Shannon on the North 
where wee first begunn.

The sd parishes lying and being in the
Barrony of Lower Ormond the Rectory thereof
being gpriat and collative by the Bishopp of
Killaloe (vizt) two third pts to the parson and
the other third parte to the Viccar. 

The tythes great and smale of]
the said United parishes was [_ li s. cl.
worth in the yeare 1640 the sum f 030 : oo : oo
of thirtie pounds J

Whereof twenty pounds belongeth to the 
Parson & the other tenn pounds to ye viccarr

In the sd. united parishes of Durra and Bono 
cum are six plantacon acres of Gleabland 
whereof belongs to the Parish of Durra three 
acres situated on the south close by the Church 
Yard of the Church of Durra li s d. 
afforesd. valued in 1640 ooo : 10 : oo

The sd three acres belonging to the Parish of 
Durra are finced round with a ditch and at 
prsent wast. The other three acres belonging 
to the parish of Bonocum being situated on 
ye North by the Churchyard of ye church of 
Bonocum are fenced about with a ditch 
ditch and are at prsent wast valued li s d 
in 1640 ooo : 10 : oo

The sd united parishes o| Durra and Bonocum 
doe containe the sevall plds heereunder written 
(vizt) Gurteene halfe a pld, Palis, Bonocum, 
Ruckane, Rataban, Killincronagan, & Cloun- 
gowna three plds and a halfe, one fourth and 
one eighth pt of a pld, Sheragh Rosse, Rath- 
mckeina, Cuiliegh, Camhesheragh & Bally- 
duffe fower plds one _qfter & one tenth pt of a 
pld, Kiltiruo one pld, Graige one pld Bally- 
aghter and Rodine three qrters of a pld, 
Cuileross one pld Lisballyard Rathmckeina 
Camhesseragh, & Cuieleigh one pld one halfe 
pld, one sixth, one tenth and one twentieth 
pt of a pld, Ballyea three quarters of a pld, 
Cuileiagh two plds and a quarter

THE UNITED PARISHES OF DURRA & BONOCUM 55

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Kenedy 
of Gurteene 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Gurteene ha,lfe a 
pld

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A R P
184 : oo : oo

Lands pfitablc 
and ye 

quantity

A R P
Arable 060 : oo : oo 
meddow 004 : oo : oo 
Pasture 020 : oo : oo 
Wood 040 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable r 
and the 
quantity

A R P
Redd \ 060 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

008 : oo : oo

The sd halfe pld of Gurteene is bounded on 
the north wth the River of Brosnagh opposit 
to the wood of Clonenagh pt of Lusmogh in ye 
County of Galway, on the west wth the halfe 
pld of Ballyaghter in ye parish of Durra, on 
the South wth the pld of Palis in the sd Parish, 
and on the east wth the pld of Graige

The sd John Kenedy jjprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of the halfe pld 
afforesd.

Uppon the sd lands stands two thatcht
houses, a 
vrunagh

garden, & ye wood called Inchi-

i So iu Q.R.O. copy ; should be wwpfitable.
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John Kenedy
of Gurteene
Irish
Papist

Pallis, Bonnochum,
Ruchan, Raca-
ban, Killinecro-
nagan, & Clon-
gowna, three
plds & a halfe
one -|- & 1 pt of
apld

A R P
1429 : oo : oo

A R P
Arable 810 oo oo
Meddow 109 oo oo
Pasture 170 oo oo
Shrubby \ogo oo oo

Wood /

A R P.
Redd \ 250 : oo : oo
Bogg/

li s d
030 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the north wth 
the halfe pld of Gurteene in the sd Parish of 
Durra, on the West wth the pld of Carrigeene 
in ye parish of Lorhoe on the south wth the two 
plds of Culieagh in_this Parish of Durra, and on 
ye east wth the pld of Graige and Ballyduffe 
in this Parish of Durra.

The sd John Kenedy ppiietor in fee by 
descent of the sd lands of Palis Bonochum 
Ruchan &c

Upon the sd lands are two decayed miil'3 
(vizt; a fulling mill & a corne mill standing on 
a little brooke running through the sd lands 

onely useful in winter.

William
Kenedy of
Clongowna
Irish
Papist

Clongowna one
eight part of a
pld

A R P
060 : oo : oo

A R P
Arable 020 oo : oo
Meddow 002 oo : oo
Pasture 020 oo : oo
Shrubby \oi8 00:00

wood /

A R P
ooo : oo : oo

li s d
02 : oo : oo

The sd eight pt. of_a pld is bounded on the 
east wth the halfe pld of Gurteene in the sd 
Parish of Durra, on the west wth the pld of 
Cuile Rosse in the sd Parish on the north wth 
the River of Brosnagh and on the South wth 
the halfe pld of Ballyaghter in the said Parish.

The sd. William Kenedy gprietor in fee by

inheritance of the sd eigth pt of a pld of Clon 
gowna

One Mr Heaten a Minister claymes title of 
mortgage to the said eight part as wee are 
informed

Uppon the said lands standeth one cottage

THE UNITED PARISHES OF DURRA & BONOCUM pa 56

Proprietors 
nam.es 

in 1640.

Bryen Hogan 
of Sherragh 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
)a,ods

Sherragh, Rosse 
Rathmackeina, 
Lisballyard, 
Cooliegh, Came- 
hesseragh, & 
Bally-Duffe, 
fower plcis one 
qrter & one 
tenth pt of a 
pld.

Number of 
plant acres 
by cstimat

A R P
1350 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P
Arable 590 : oo : oo 
meddow 030 : oo oo 
pasture 230 : oo oo 
shrubby \ 100 : oo 'oo 

wood f

Lands unjjfitable 
and the 
quantity

A R. P. 
Redd \ 400 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands.

li s. d. 
100 : oo : oo

The sd fower plds &c being in one continent 
are bounded on the east wth. the Redd boggs of 
Feddan in the parish of Lcghkeene on the west 
wth the halfe pld of Lishernane in the Parish 
of Lorhoe, on the north will, the river of 
Br^sna.gh meareing wth. Lusmagh pt of the 
County of Galway on the south wth the wood 
and boggs of Derrylehan in this parish of Durra.

The sd Bryen Hogan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of the said fower 
plds one qrter and tenth pt of a pld of Sherragh 
Rosse &c as aforesaid

Th'e sd lands are all wast (except halfe 
a pld or thereabouts in Sherragh & Rosse afore 
said whereupon are fower thatcht houses & a 
garden
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Conly mcEgan
of Keiltiruo
Irish
Papist

Keiltiruo one pld
A R P

310 : oo : oo Arable 200 oo oo
meddow 030 oo oo
Pasture 030 oo oo
shrubby "1030 oo oo

Wood /

Redd\ 020 : oo : oo
BoggJ

020 : oo : oo

The sd pld of Keiltiruo is bounded on the east 
. wth . the pld of Carrigeene in the parish of 
Lorhoe, on the west wth the pld of Bally mcEgan 
in the sd Parish on the north wth the River of 
Shannon and on the South wth the pld of 
Ballincarra in the sd Parish of Lorhoe

mcEgan pprietor in fee by 
Ancestors of the sd pld of

The sd. Conlj 
descent from his 
Kiltiruo

Uppon the sd lands of Kiltiruo stands an 
old ruined Casitle the walls onely standing and 
two thatcht houses

Daniell
Kenedy of
Graige
Irish'
Papist

_ 
Graige one pld

A R P.

400 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 230 oo oo
meddow 020 oo oo
Pasture 060 oo oo
shrubby \ oio oo oo

wood /

A R. P.

Redd ~\ 080 : oo : oo
Boggj

H s d.
024 : oo : oo

The.sd pld of Graige is bounded on the East 
wth the pld of Kylleene in ye Parish of Logh- 
keene, on the west wth the pld of Palis in the 
parish of Durra on the north wth the River of 
Brosnagh, and on the south wth the pld of 
Ballyduffe

The sd Daniell Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of the sd. pld of 
Graige afforesd.

Uppon the sd lands stands an old ruined 
irrepayreable Castle & bawne, one thatcht house 
and fower ;ottages.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Sr Nicholas 
White of 
Leslipp in 
the County 
of Kildare 
Knight
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballyaghter halfe 
a pld Rodine 
one qrter of a 
pld

The sd lands o

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R P

170 : oo : oo

f Ballyaghter & ]

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A R P

Arable 080 oo : oo 
Meddow . oio oo oo 
pasture 030 oo oo 
Shrubby \ oio oo oo 

Wood /

Rodine being The s

Lands unpfitable 
and ye 

quantity

A R P

Redd \ 040 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

a Sr. Nicholas White

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

H s. d 
016 : oo : oo

, gprietor in fee
wthin one continent are bounded on the east 
wth the halfe qrter of a pld of Clonnegowna in 
the sd parish of Durra on the west wth the pld 
of Cullerosse in the sd parish on the north wth 
the River of Brosnagh and on the south wth 
the pld of Palis.

by purchas long before the yeare 1640 (as wee 
are informed) of the sd lands of Ballyaghter & 
Rodine

The sd. lands are totally wast wthout Im- 
provemt \ ;
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Donogh
Kenedy of
Leackeene
in the Parish
of Lorhoe
Irish
Papist

Culerosse one pld"
ART

460 ; oo : oo
A R P

Arable 300 oo : oo
Meddow 020 oo : oo
Pasture 040 oo : oo
shrubby "1030 oo : oo

Wood /

A R P

Redd \ 070 : oo : oo
B°gg/

li s d
020 : oo : oo '

The sd pld of Culerosse is bounded on the south wth the pld.of Bono-um in the Parish of
east wth the halfe pld of Ballyaghter in 
parish of Durra, on the west wth the halfe pld 
of Ballyea in the said Parish on the north wth 
the River of Brosnagh, meareinge betweene the 
territory of Lusneagh in the County of Galway 
and the Barrony of Lower Ormond & on the

Durra
The sd Donogh Kenedy pprietor in fee by 

descent from his Ancestors of the sd pld of 
Culerosse

Uppon ye sd lands stands two cottages & 
one orchard

Donogh
Kenedy of
Lackeene
afforesd.
Irish
Papist

Lisballyard, Rath-
mckeina, Cam-
hesseragh &
Cuileiagh one
pld , one half e,
one sixth, one
tenth, & one
twenth of a pld

A R P.

600 : oo : oo

."

ART

Arable 400 oo oo
meddow 030 oo oo
pasture 020 oo oo
shrubby \ 050 00:00

wood /

A. R. P.

Redd \ 100 : oo : oo
Bogg/

li s d
030 : oo : oo

The sd lands of Lisballyard &c is bounded 
on the east wth the Redd boggs that mearcs 
wth the woods cf Clonefenane in ye parish of 
Loghkeene, on the west wth the pld of Liscurrine 
in the Parish of Lorhoe, on the North wth the 
pld of Bonocum in ye parish of Durra, and on 
the south wth the pld of Ballyduffe in the sd 
Parish of Durra

The sd lands are enioyed & possessed by 
Ellan Hicky als Kenedy the relict of the sd 
Donogh Kenedy as pt of her joynture

The sd lands are totally wast wthout 
improvemt.

THE UNITED PARISHES OF DURRA & BOHOCUM pa 53

Kenedy
Edmond
Kenedy
Dermott
Kenedy
of the
same
Irish
Papist

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

James 
Kenedy of 
Carrigeene 
Rory

Denominacon 
of lands

Ballyea three 
quarters of a pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R P

220 : oo : oo

Lands pfi table 
& the qua.ntity

A R P

Arable 090 : oo : oo 
meddow oio : oo : oo 
pasture 020 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and the quantity

A. R P 
Redd \ 100 : oo : oo 
Bogg /

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s d - 
oio : oo : oo

The sd land of Ballyea is bounded on the 
east wth the pld of Bonocum on the west wth 
the two plds of Carrigeene in the parish of 
Lorhoe on the North wth the River Brosnagh 
mearing betweene this barrony & the Territory 
of Lusmagh in the County of Galway, and on 
the south wth the lands of Killincronagan in 
the said parish.

The sd James Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one qrter of a 
a pld of the sd three quarters of Ballyea.

The sd Edmund Kenedy gprietor in fee by 
descent of one qrter of a pld of ye sd lands.

The sd Rory Kenedy pp_rietor in fee by 
descent of one eight pt of a pld of ye sd lands 
of Ballyea

The sd Dermott Keiiedy_pprietor in fee by 
descent of one eight pt of a pld of the said lands 
of Ballyea

The sd lands are not cleereiy devided 
betweene the sd proprietors whereby each 
pprietors ^portion may be gticulerly sur 
rounded by its meares & boundes

This land is at prsent wast wthout 
Improvement
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Richard
Butler of
Ballyquircke
John
McEgaii of 
Cuileiagh

Cuileagh two plcls
& a quarter of a
pld

A R P

230 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 140 : oo : oo
Meddow oio : oo : oo
Pasture 040 : oo : oo
Shrubby \ 020 : oo : oo

Wood /

A. R P

Turbary 020 : oo :oo
li .s i

020 : oo : o<

Cormucke 
McEgan 
Conor 
McEgan 
Win/ 
Cleary all 
of the . 
same Irish 
Papists

The above land of Cuileigh is bounded on 
the east wth the pld of Lisballyard in the 
Parish of Durra, on the west wth the two plds 
of Corrohagh in the p_arish of Lorhoe, on the 
north wth the three plds of Racaban, Bonocum, 
& Killine in this parish and on the South wth 
the pld of Leackeene in the Parish of Lorhoe

The sd Richard Butler jjprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one qrter of a 
pld of the sd lands of Cuilieagh

. The sd John mcEgan gprietor in fee by 
descent of halfe a pld of ye said lands of Cuilieagh

The sd Cormucke McEgan ryprietor in fee 
by descent of one qrter of a pld & one third of a 
qrter of a pld of the sd lands of Cuilieagh

The sd Connor McEgan pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of halfe a pld and 
one qrter of a pld of the sd lands of Cuilieagh 
afforesaid

The sd Wm. Cleary gprietor in fee by 
descent of two 3rd of a 4th pt of a pld of the 
sd lands of Cuileagh

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each pprie- 
tors gportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded Uppon the sd lands stands three 
cottages

The Totall The surne of all!
ye lands in V 
this parish is J

Number of
plantn acres 
by Estimat

A

54 J 3

Lands
gfitable

A

4273

Lands
unrrfitable

A-
1140

Value of all
the sd lands

li 5 d
280 : oo : oo

The Parish of Loghkeene
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish at 
large set forth with the severall Towneshipps & 
Parcells of land therein contayned, and the 
Tythes of ye sd. Parish.

pa 59

And first begining at the Bridge of Bally- 
darragh on the east meareing wth the lands of 
Ballydarragh afforesaid in Elly O Carroll and 
from the sd Bridge to Croaghane meareing wth 
the lands of Birr in Elly O Carroll, and thence 
along to Aghnalacke, on the north east bounded 
wth the lands of Clonehane in ye Kings County 
And from the sd. Clonhane by a Gutter in a Redd 
Bogg to Clone me kunane jrcell of the said Parish 
bounded on the West wth the pld of Ballyduffe 
in the Parish of Durra, And from Clonemckunane 
afforesd to the lands of Cappagh me keoagh in 
the parish of Ballingarr'y and from thence to a 
place called Borinbraddagh meareing wth the 
two plowlands of Killconyhinmore in the parish 
of Ballingarry And thence to a brooke faleing into

the River of Brosnagh on the South ; And from 
the faleing of the sd brooke into the River of 
Brosnagh close by the sd River to the afforesd. 
bridge of Ballydarragh on the east where wee 
first begunn

The sd. Parish lying and being in the Barony
of Lower Ormond.

The Rectory thereof being intire, two third
pts thereof belonging to the Parson & the other
third Part to the Rector.

The Tythes both great and smale"! li s. d. 
of the sd. Parish of Loghkeene ^024 : oo : oo 
was worth in the yeare 1640 J

Two parts thereof belonging to the Parson & 
the other third to the Viccar
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In the said Parish of Loghkeene is fower 
plantacSn acres of Gleabland belonging to 
the Viccarage valued in the yeare li s d 
1640 the sume of 601: oo: oo

The sd fower Acres of* Gleabland being 
situated on the east, close by the Church Yard 
of the Church of Loghkeene afforesaid lying and 
being in the sd. pld of Loghkeene, and is finced 
round wth a gutter by a Bogg, & is at prsent 
wast.

THE PARISH OF

The afforesaid Parish of Loghkeene con- 
tayneth the severall plcls heereunder written 
(vizt.), Castletowne three plds, Ballykinase 
one pld, Killine one pld, Feddans two p!6's, 
Gurteene one pld & a halfe, Lackagh one pld & 
a halfe, Loghkeene one pld, Skehanagh one 
pld, Glashaskane halfe a pld, In all twelve 
plowlands and a halfe.

The

LOGHKEENE pa 60

Proprietors 
. names 

in 1640

The Countesse 
of Ormond

Denomination 
of lands

The Manner & 
Lordshipp of 
Leakagh, Ske 
hanagh, Logh- 
keeue, Glahas- 
kine, Castle 
towne, Aghna- 
caragy, Feddan, 
Bally kynase, 
Killine & Croag- 
hane eight plds

Number of 
plantacon acres 

by estimat

A R P 
1831 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 949 : oo : oo 
meddow 082 : oo : oo 
pasture 040 : oo : oo 
Shrubby ^030 : oo : oo 
Wood / 
Timber \ i So : oo : oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
& the quantity

A R P
Redd \ioo : oo : oo 
Bogg /

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s d 
072 : 10 : oo

The sd Lordshipp is bounded on the east 
wth the lands of Gortavalla and Fier in Elly 
O'Carroll in the Kings county on the West 
wth the mayne lands of the fower plds of 
Gurteene and Feddans in this parish, on the 
north wth the River of Brosnagh nieareing 
wth this Parish of Loghkeene betweene it and 
the lands of Clonohane part of the Kingjs 
County and on ye south wth the fower plds 
of Ballinvonyne, and Garrane in the Parish of 
Ballingarry

The sd Countess of Ormond pprietrix in 
fee by -descent from hir Ancestors of the sd 
eight plds in the mannor & Lordshipp of 
Leakagh &c.

And was inioyed by Richard Bourke of

Kilcowly in ye County of Galway in ye yeare 
1640 and ever since sithence in mortgadge of 
one thousand five hundred pounds as wee are 
informed

Uppon the sd Lordshipp stands ye ruines 
of fower cottages castles (vizt) Leckagh, Castle 
towne demolished, Aghnacaragy the walls 
onely standing, and Glahaskine demolished

There are likewise two mayne timberwoods 
(vizt) Kylleny and Skehanagh

The sd mannor hath the priviledge of a 
Courte Leete & Court Barren

Uppon ye sd mannor stands sixteene 
cottages disperst in sevall corners wthin ye 
bounds of it.

Richard 
Butler of 
Ballykinase 
Stephen 
McEgan of

Ballykinasse one 
plowlaud

A R P

310 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 150 oo oo 
meddow 004 oo oo 
pasture 026 oo oo 
shrubby \030 oo oo 
Wood /

A. R P

Redd \ 100 : oo : oo 
Bogg /

li s d 
020 : oo : oo

Lisleigh 
Awly 
O'Cleary 
& John 
Cleary of 
Ballykinasse 
Irish 
Papists

The sd pld of Ballykinasse is bounded on 
ye east wth the lands of Castletowne pt of ye 
Lordshipp of Leackagh in the parish of Logh 
keene on the west wth the mayne redd boggs & 
shrubby woods mearing betweene this parish 
and the parish of Durra On the North wth the 
pld of Killine part of the above sd Lordshipp, 
and on ye south wth the brooke of Aghna- 
carrigy wthin this parish

The sd Richard Butler jjprietor in fee by 
purchase of two third parts of the sd pld of 
Ballykinasse (as wee are informed)

The sd Stephen McEgan, Awly and John 
Cleary pprietors in fee by descent from their 
Ancestors of one third part of a pld of the sd 
pld of Ballykinase.

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd gprietors whereby each 
pprietors gportion ma}' be pticulerly meared & 
bounded

Uppon the sd lands stands one gocd 
thatcht house a garden & twelve cottages
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THE PARISH OF LOGHKEENE pa 61

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Richard 
Butler of 
Ballykinasse 
Stephen 
McEgan of 
Lisleagh 
John 
Grace of 
Ballinvoyne

Denomination 
of lands

Feddanmore & 
Feddanbegg two 
plowlands.

Number of 
plant acres 
by Estimat

A R P
400 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 150 oo oo 
Meddow 006 oo oo 
Pasture loo oo oo 
shrubby ^074 oo oo 

wood /

Lands pfitable 7 
& the quantity

A R P
Redd \oyo : oo : oo 
Bogg /

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s d 
030 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the west The sd Joan Kenedy as heire Genii to hir 
wth the Redd boggs meareing betweene this Father John Kenedy fiz James of Ballingarry,

in right of
his wife
Joan
Kenedy
deced
Inheritrix
Roger
Cleary
Connor
Cleary
& John
Cleary of
Feddane
Irish
Papists

Daniell 
Kenedy of

.. . Killecarine 
James 
Cleary of 
Gurteene

... Constance 
McEgan of 
KilnelahagJi 
Irish 
Papists

Parish and the Parish of Durra on the east wth 
the lands of Castletowne & Loghfceene part of 
the Lordshipp of Leackagh in the sd parish, 
on the north wth the brooke of Aghnacarragy 
and on the south wth the Brooke of Glahaskine 
in the sd parish

The sd Richard Butler pprietor in fee by 
descent of three quarters of a pld of the sd two 
plds of Feddanmore and Feddanbegg

The sd Stephen McEgan pprietor in fee 
by descent of three quarters of a pld of the 
sd two plds

Roger Cleary, Connor Cleary and John Cleary 
pprietors in fee by descent and tennts in cofnon 
of halfe a pld of the sd two plds of Feddanmore 
& Feddanbegg

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene tie sd pprietors whereby each 
pprietors pportion may be pticulerly surrounded 
b)' its meares and bounds.

Uppon the sd lands stands a wood afioord- 
ing a few timber trees and plenty of underwoods 
fitt for hedge boote and wattles, and is at 
prsent tottally wast wthout improvemt

Gurteene one pld 
and a halfe

A R P
220 : oo : oo

A R P
Arable 150 oo oo 
meddow oio oo oo 
Pasture 020 oo oo 
Shrubby \oio :oo oo 

Wood /

A R P
Redd \030 : oo : oo 
Bogg /

li s d 
024 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the east wth 
the lands of Leackagh in this Parish on the 
West wth the pld of Lismcrory in the Parish 
of Ballingarry, on the north wth the two plcls 
of Feddan in this Parish, and on ye south wth 
the two plds of Gurrane in the Parish of Ballin 
garry

The sd Daniell Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld 
of the sd pld & a halfe of Gurteene.

The sd James Cleary pprietor in fee by

descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld 
of the sd pld & halfe pld of Gurteene

The sd Constance McEgan jjprietor in fee 
by descent of halfe a pld of the sd one pld & a 
halfe of Gurteene

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each 
pprietors pportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded Uppon ye sd lands stands three 
thatcht houses :

The Totall The sume of alii 
the lands in > 
this parish is J

Number of
plantn acres 
by estimat

A

2311-

Lands
pfitable

A 

2011

Lands
ungfitable

A

0300

Value of all
ye sd lands

li s d 

146 : 10 : oo

So in Q.R.O: copy ; should be wwpfitable.
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The Parish of Uskean
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish at 
large sett forth wth the severall Towneshipps and 
parcells of land therein conteyned and the Tythes 
of the said Parish

pa 62

And first begining at the foord of Derrynagligh 
on the south east pointe bounded wth the lands 
of Keilty a pcell of the Parish of Moderenhy from 
the sd foord of Derrynagleigh through the middle 
of a Redd bogg by a gutter called Monescohoboy 
bounded on the East wth. the lands of Gortavalla 
and Gortnabeast in Moderenhy parish to a foord 
called Clarecristine on the brooke of Bally- 
knavine in the sd Parish from the sd foord of 
Clarecristine by a ditch to ye wood of Feibegg in 
the Parish of Borres bounded on the south wth 
the two pkls of Cloghkeating in the Parish of 
Moderenhy From the sd Wood of Fiebegg by 
another ditch to the brooke of Garrynassa in 
Eglish Paris bounded on the west wth the two 
plowlands of Ballyvolvesa in the sd parish and 
the pld of Cappanasmeare in the Parish of Tirra- 
glasse from the sd brooke of Garrynassa by a 
ditch to the Churchyard of Eglish bounded on 
the north east wth the two plds of Ballyhagh and 
the pld of Cloghleigh in the Parish of Eglish, from 
the sd Churchyard of Eglish by a ditch to a well 
called Tobberpatricke in the Parish _of Ballin- 
garry bounded on the" north wth the pld of Carrig 
in the Parish of Ballingarry. From the sd Well 
of Tobburpatricke afforesaid by a heighway to 
the foord of Derrynagleigh in the parish of 
Moderenhy where wee first begunn bounded on the 
north east wth the redd bogg called Annaghbogg 

The sd Parish of Uskean lying and being in 
the Barrony of Lower Ormond, The Parsonage 
thereof being parcell of the Comandery of 
Anny in the County of Lymericke And the two

THE PARISH OP USKEANE

third pts of the Tythes of the Tythes of the sd 
parish great and small many yeares sithence 
was granted to the Earle of Corke by letters 
pattents from the Crowne (as wee are informed) 
And the other third pt being a Viccarage & 
collative by ye Bipp of Killaloe

The tithes great and small of 
the sd Parish weere worth in the li s. d 
yeare 1640 the sume of 070 : oo : oo

The two third pts thereof being Impropriate 
did belong to the Earle of Corke in Right of 
the Abby of Any in the County of Lymericke 
the other third pt belonging to the Viccarage

In the sd Parish of Uskean are two plantacon 
acres of Gleabland belonging to 
the Viccarage vallued in the yeare li s d 
1640 twelve shills by ye yeare ooo : 12 : oo 
lying and being in ye one pld of Uskean 
situated close by the Church Yard of the 
Church of Uskean on the east side being finced 
with a ditch & lately sowed by one John 
mcEgan of Uskean

The sd Parish of Uskean containeth the 
sevall plds heereunder written (vizt) Bally - 
spellan one pld, Derrinvocholla one pld, Bally- 
cassy one pld, Ballyrourkemore one pld, Bally- 
rourkebegg one pld Brittas one pld Dromc- 
nemehane one pld & a halfe & one qrter of a 
pld Drominure one pld Uskean one pld Bally- 
chane two plds, Ballylyna two plds Keilna- 
laghagh two plds Crieragh one pld Lismaline 
one pld" In all seaventeene plds and a halfe & 
one qrter of a pld

pa 63

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

The Countess 
of Ormond 
Stephen 

. McEgan

Denominacon of 
lands

Dromenemehane 
one pld & three 
quarters

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimat

A R P

493 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 245 : oo : oo 
Pasture 100:00:00 
Shrubby \oo8 : oo : oo 
Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and ye quantity

A R P

Redd \i40 : oo : oo 
Bogg /

Value of the 
whole & each 

of the sd lands

H s d 
020 : oo : oo

of Lisleigh
Irish
Papists

The sd pld and three quarters of Dromene- 
mehan is bounded on the East wth the pld 
of Killnalahagh in the Parish of Uskean on the 
West wth the pld of Crottagh in the"Parish.of

Borres, on the North wth the pld of Clarekeall 
in the Parish of Uskean, and on the South wth 
the quarter of a pld of Ballyknavin in the 
Parish of Moderenhy.
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The sd Countess of Ormond fjprietrix of 
one pld and a halfe of the sd pld three quarters 
of Dromenemehane in fee by descent from 
hir Ancestors

The sd Stephen McEgan pprietor in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors of one quarter 
of a pld of Dromenemehane afforesaid

The sd lands of Dromenemehane are not

cleerly devided or distinguished by meares or 
bounds, each of them knowing onely their 
share of the arable the rest of the lands being 
in coffion betweene them.

Uppon the sd lands of Dromenemehane is 
a demolished Castle and fower cottages wthoiit 
any improvemt

Constance
McEgan of
Kelnalahagh
Irish
Papist

Kilnalahagh two
plowlands

A R P
454 : oo : oo

A R P
Arable 300 : oo : oo
timber

wood 020 : oo : oo
pasture 080 : oo : oo
Shrubby \oio : oo : oo
Wood /

A R P
Redd \ 044 : oo : oo
Bogg /

li s d
020 : oo : oo

The sd two plds of Killnalahagh is bounded 
on the east wth the pld of Criragh in the Parish 
of Uskean, on the North wth the pld of Lismalin 
in the sd Parish, on the West wth the pld of 
Dromenuire in the sd parish, and on the south 
wth the Redd Bogg called Monescohoboy 
meareing betweene the parish of Uskean and 
the parish of Moderenhy

The said Constance McEgan pprietors in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors of the said 
two plds of Killnalahagh

Uppon the sd lands of Killnalahagh stands 
a ruined castle the walls onely standing, a 
garden fower cottages and a Water Come 
Myll

THE PAHISH OF USKEAN pa 64

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Grace of 
Ballin- 
vonyne 
in right of 
his Wife 
Joan 
Kenedy 
deced 
Inheritrix 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of 
lands

Lismalin one pld

Number of 
plantn acres 
by Estimat

A R P
0200 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the quantity

A R P 
Arable 180 : oo : oo 
Shrubby \O2O : oo : oo 

Wood /

Lands impfitable 
and the quantity

A R P

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s d 
012 : oo : oo

The sd pld is bounded on ye east wth the The sd lands was held in mortgadge of 
pld of Criragh in ye parish of Uskean on the two hundred pounds by Constance McEgan 
West wth the pld of Uskean in the sd Parish of Killnalahagh before the yeare 1640 (as wee 
on the North with the pld of Rahinane in the are informed) and sithence enioyed by him and 
Parish of Ballingarry and on the south wth his heires by vertue of the sd mortgadge 
the two plds of Killnalahagh in ye Parish of Uppon ye above sd lands are fower thatcht 
Uskean houses wthout Improvemt, 

The sd Joan Kenedy Inheritrix of the sd 
pld as heire Gennera.ll to hir Father John 
Kenedy fizjames of Ballingarry Esqr.

Constance 
McEgan of 
Kilnalahagh 
Irish 
Papist

Dromemiire one 
pld

A R P

i 88 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 159 : oo : oo 
Pasture 021 : oo : oo 
shrubby \oo8 : oo : oo 
Wood /

A R P
ooo : oo : oo

li s d 
oio : oo : oo

The sd pld of Dromenuire is bounded on 
ye east wth the two plds of Kilenalahagh in ye 
parish of Uskean on ye West wth the pld of 
Uskean in ye sd parish, on the north wth the 
pld of Clarekell, and on the south wth the 
pld & three quarters of Dromenemehane in ye 
si parish

The sd Constance McEgan gprietor in fee 
of the sd pld of Dromenuire by descent from 
his Ancestors

Uppon the sd lands stands two cottages
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John Grace of 
Ballin- 
vonyne in

Ballyleyna two 
plds

A R P

300 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 250 : oo : oo
A R P

Redd \O5O : oo : oo 
Bogg/

li s. d. 
020 : oo : oo

right of
his wife
Joan
Kenedy
deced
Inheritrix
Donogh
Kenedy of
Ballyleyna
Patricke
Hogan of
Rathinane
Daniell
Hogane of
Graige
Irish
Papists

The sd lands of Ballyleyna is bounded on 
the East wth the pld of Lismalin in the sd 
Parish of Uskean on the west wth the Redd 
bogg of Uskean in the sd parish, on the North 
wth the two plds of Keilebegg in Eglish Parish, 
and on the south wth the of Lismalin in the sd 
Parish

The sd Joan Kenedy Inheritrix of one pld 
in Ballyleyna as heire Gennll of her ffather 
John Kenedy fizjames of Ballingarry Esqr

The sd Donogh Kenedy pprietor in fee by- 
descent of halfe a pld in Ballyleyna as afforesd

The sd Patricke and Daniell Hogan 
rjprietors in fee equally by descent from their 
Ancestors of one halfe pld of ye lands of Bally 
leyna afforesd.

The sd lands are not cleerely devided by 
meares or bounds betweene the afforesd rjprietors 
each of them knowing onely his share of the 
Arable the rest held in comons betweene them 
TJppon the sd lands stands three thatcht houses.

THE PARISH OF USKEAN pa 65

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Countess of 
Ormond

Denominacon of 
lands

Uskean one pld

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A R P

200 : oo : oo

Lands rentable 
& the quantity

A R P
Arable 150 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and ye quantity

A R P

Redd \O5o : oo : oo 
Bogg /

Value of the 
whole & each 

of the sd lands

li s. d. 
oio : oo : oo

The sd pld of Uskean is bounded on the the parish of Eglish, and on the south wth the
east wth the pld of Lismalin in this parish & pld of Clarekell in the sd Parish
the pld of Ballyleyna. in the sd parish on the The sd Countess of Ormond pprietor in
West wth the two plds of Ballychane in the fee by descent from hir Ancestors of the sd
sd parish, on the Redd Boggs meareing wth pld of Uskean.

onstauce 
McEgan of 
Killnalahagh

Clarekell one pld
A R P

182 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 182 : oo : oo
A R P

ooo : oo : oo
li s. d. 

oio : oo : oo

Stephen 
McEgan of 
Lisleigh 
Irish 
Papists

The sd lands is bounded on the East wth 
the pld of Dromynuire in the Parish of Uskean 
on the West wth the pld of Uskean in the sd 
Parish on the North wth the pld of Bally- 
rourkebegg in the sd parish, and on the south 
wth the pld of Crottagh in the Parish of Borres 

1 The sd Constance McEgau rjprietor in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors of halfe a pld, 
halfe a qrter of a pld and thiid of a qrter of 
the sd pld of Clarekell

The sd Stephen McEgan rjprietor in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors of one halfe a 
qrter and two thirds of a qrter of the sd pld 
of Clarekell

The sd lands weare not cleerely devided 
between the sd rjprietors whereby each rjprietors 
fjportion may be pticulerly meared & bounded.

This land is at prsent totally wast wthout 
Improvemt.
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Constance 
McEgan of 
Killnalahagh 
John
McEgan of 
Cloghuston 
Irish 
Papists

Ballyrourkemore 
one plowland

A R P 
165 : oo : oo

A R P
Arable 135 : oo : oo 
Pasture 020 : oo : oo

A R P

Redd \oio : oo : oo
li s d 

oio : oo : oo

The sd pld of Ballyrourkemore is bounded 
on the East wth the lands of Uskean on the 
west wth the pld of Clarekell in the sd Parish, 
on the north wth the pld of Derrinvoholla in 
the sd parish and on the south wth ye pld of 
Ballyrourkebegg in ye said Parish.

The sd Constance McEgan pprietor in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors of three qrters 
of a pld of the sd pld of Ballyrourkemore

The sd John McEgan pprietor in fee by 
descent of one qrter of a pld of the sd pld

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each pprie 
tors pportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded.

Uppon the sd lands stands three cottages, 
and noe other improvement but tottally wast.

THE PARISH OF USKEAN pa 66

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Richard 
Butler of 
Ballynakill

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballyrourkebegg 
one pld

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R P

i 80 : oo : oo

Lands jpfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 140 : oo. : oo 
Pasture 010:00:00

Lands unpfitable 
and the quantity

A R P

Redd \o3o : oo : oo 
Bogg /

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s d 
012 : oo : oo

in Ikirine
Esqr.
Stephen
McEgan
of Lisleigh
Gerald
Kenedy of
Ballrourke-
begg
Irish
Papists

vonyne in 
right of his 
Wife Joan 
Kenedy 
deced 
Inheritrix 
Irish 
Papists

The sd pld of Ballyrourkebegg is bounded 
on the East wth the pld of Clarekell in this 
parish of Uskean on the west wth the pld of 
Keline in the Parish of Borres, on the North 
wth the two plds of Ballychane in the Parish 
of Uskean, & on the south wth the pld of 
Bellaghadine in the Parish of Borres

The sd Richard Butler pprietor in fee by 
grant from his Mother the Lady Dowager of 
Dunboyne before 1640 (as wee are informed) 
of one third pt of the sd pld of Ballyrourkebegg

The sd Stephen McEgan pprietor in fee 
by descent of one third pt of the sd pld.

The sd Gerald Kenedy pprietor in fee of 
one third pt of the sd pld by descent

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each gprie- 
tors pportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded.

Uppon the sd pld of Ballyrourkebegg are 
three thatcht houses & no other Improvements.

Constance 
McEgan of 
Kilnalahagh 
John 
Grace of 
Ballin-

Creragh one plow- 
land

A R P

127 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable no : oo : oo 
Pasture \ 017 : oo : oo 
rugh /

A R P

ooo : oo : oo
li s, d. 

oio : oo : oo

The sd r>Td of Crieraffh is hounded on the The sd loan Kenedv Dorie.trix in fee RP
east wth the pld of Carrigg in the parish of 
Ballingarry on the west wth the pld of Lis- 
malin in the Parish of Uskean on the north 
wth the pld of Ballingarry in the Parish of 
Ballingarry and on the south wth the two 
plds of Killnalahagh in the Parish of Uskean. 

The sd Constance McEgan pprietor in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors of one halfe of 
a pld, and halfe a qrter of a pld of the sd lands 
of Crieragh

heire Genall to hir Father John Kenedy fiz 
James of Ballingarry of one fourth and one 
eight pt of a pld of the sd pld of Crieragh

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each pprie 
tors may be pticulerly sett forth by its meares & 
bounds

The sd lands is at present wast wthout any 
Improvements.
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pa 67

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Morres 
of 
Ballycahasy 
Sr Thomas

Denominacon of 
lands

Derrinvoholla one 
plowland

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R P

180 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 100:00:00 
Pasture 040 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Redd \ 040 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

It s d 
oio : oo : oo

Hurly of
Knocklongy
in the
County of
Lymericke
Kt John
Grace of
Ballinvonyn
in right of
his wife
Joan
Kenedy
deced
Inheritrix
Constance
McEgan of
Killnalahagh
Irish
Papists

The sd pld of Derrinvoholla is bounded 
on the East wth the pld of Ballyrourkemore 
in the parish of Uskean, on the West wth the 
pld of Ballyspellane in the sd parish and on 
the North wth the two plds of Ballychane in 
the sd parish, and on the south wth the pld 
of Ballychassy in the sd parish

The sd John Morres pprietor of one lialfe 
pld and one eight pt of a pld of the sd pld of 
Derrinvoholla in fee by descent from his 
Ancestors

The sd Sr Thomas Hurly pprietor of one 
eight pt of a pld in Derrinvoholla afforesd in 
fee by descent from his Ancestors

The sd_ John Kenedy gprietrix in fee as 
heire genall to hir ffather John Kenedy nz 
James of Ballingarry of one eight pt of a pld 
in Derrinvoholla afforesd.

The sd Constance McEgan pprietor in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors of one eight pt 
of a pld in Derrinvoholla afioresd.

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each pprietors 
pportion may be pticulerly meared and bounded.

Uppon the sd pld. of Derrinvoholla stands 
fower thatcht houses and noe other improvemt.

John
Morres of
Ballycahasy
Stephen
McEgan of
Lisleigh
Gerald
Kenedy of
Ballyrourke-
begg
Irish
Papists

Ballycahasv one 
pld

A R P
i 80 : oo : oo Arable 

Pasture

A

140 
017

R

oo 
oo

p 
oo 
oo

A R P

Redd \023 : oo : oo 
Bogg /

It 
015

s d 
oo : oo

The sd pld of Ballycahasy is bounded on 
the east wth the pld of Ballyrourkebeg in the 
Parish of Uskean on the West wth the pld of 
Cappaghnasmeare in the Parish of Tirraglasse, 
on the north wth the pld of Ballyspellane in the 
Parish of Uskean & on the south wth the pld 
of Rathmore in the pish of Borres

The sd John Morres pprietor in fee by- 
Descent from his Ancestors of three qrters & 
one third of a qrter of a pld in Ballycahasy 
afforesd.

The sd Stephen McEgan rjprietor in fee

by descent from his Ancestors of one third pt 
of a qrter of a pld of the pld of Ballycahasy

The sd Gerald Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one third pt of 
a qrter of a pld of Ballycahasy afioresaid

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each pprie 
tors pportion may be gticulerly meared & 
bounded.

Uppon the sd lands are noe Improvemts but 
totally wast.
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THE PARISH OF USKEAN pa 68

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Grace of 
Ballinvonyn 
in right of 
his wife 
Joan

Denominacon of 
landc

Ballyspellan one 
pld

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A R P

160 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 100 oo oo 
Pasture 030 oo oo 
Shrubby \oi5 oo oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and the quantity

A. R. P.
Tur 

bary 015 : oo :• oo

Value of the 
whole & each 

of the sd lands

li s d 
015 : oo : oo:

Kenedy
deced
Inheritrix
Gullyduffe—
Cleary of
Bally-
spellane
Irish
Papists

Kenedy of 
Ballyhagh 
Irish 
Papists

The sd pld of Ballyspellan is bounded on 
the east wth the pld of Derrinvohola in the 
Parish of Uskean, on the west wth the pld of 
Ballyvolueasa in the parish of Eglish, on the 
north wth the pld of Ballinriddery in the sd 
parish, and on the south wth the pld of Bally- 
cahasy in the sd Parish of Uskean

The sd Jean Kenedy pprietrix in fee as 
heire Genall to hir father John Kenedy fiz 
James of Ballingarry of one halfe pld of the sd 
pld of Ballysppellane

The sd Gullyduffe Cleary gprietor in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld 
of the sd pld of Ballyspellane

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each 
gprietors gportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded.

Uppon the sd lands stands three cottages

Roger
Hanyly of
Ballychane
Anthony
Cleary of
the same

Ballychane two
pHs

A R P

400 : oo : oo
A

Arable 250
Meddow 006
Pasture 050
Shrubbv \ 004

Wood /

R P

OO OO

OO OO

00 00

oo oo

Redd
Bogg
Tur
bary

li s d 
030 : oo : oo

The sd two plds of Ballychane is bounded 
in the east wth the two plds of Keilbegg in 
the Parish of Eglish on the West wth the pld 
of Ballyspellan on the north wth the pld of 
Ballinriddery and on the south wth the pld of 
Uskean

The sd Roger pprietor in fee of one pld of 
the sd two plds of Ballychane by descent from 
his Ancestors.

The sd Anthony Cleary p.prietor in fee of

three quarters of a pld and a third gt of a 
quarter myre by descent from his Ancestors.

The sd Iriell Kenedy gprietor in fee of 
two thirds of a qrter myre of the sd two p!3s by 
descent from his Ancestors

The sd lands are not cleerely divided 
between the afforesd pprietors whereby each 
gprietors pportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded.

Uppon the sd lands stands six thatch houses

The Tottall The sume of all""!
ye lands in V
this Parish is J

Number of
plantn acres
by estimat

A

34°9

Lands
pfitable

A

2917

Lands
ungfitable

A

0492

Value of all
the sd lands

li s. d.
204 : oo : oo

. ------- ---



PARISH OF BORRES

The Parish of Borres
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish 
at large set forth with the severall Towneshipps 
and Parcells of land therein contayned and the 
tythes of the said Parish.

333 

pa 69.

And first begining in the brooke of Keiloganny 
in the parish of Ardcrony from thence along ye 
sd brook to the Castle of Beallafinvoy in the 
Parish of Finogh on the south of this parish of 
Borres, - from the sd Castle along the River of 
Inyhy to the foord called Beallaghane bounded 
on the south west wth the lands of Killeagh in 
the Parish of Finogh from the sd Foord of 
Beallaghana by a ditch to the pathway called 
Ballaghgare bounded on the west wth the fower 
plowlands of Clonynyhy in the Parish of Tirra- 
glass from the sd Pathway called Ballaghgare 
by a shrubby old ditch to a village called Cappagh- 
nasmeare in the Parish of Tirraglass bounded 
on ye north west wth the pld of Cappaghnas- 
meare afforesd from the sd village of Cappaghnas- 
meare by an old ditch to the old mill of Lisleigh 
bounded on the north wth the plowland of 
Ballycahasy and the plowland of Ballyrourke- 
begg in the Parish of Uskean from the sd old 
mill of Lisleigh by an old ditch and a heigh way 
to a foord on the brook of Ballyknavine in the 
Parish of Mbderenhy called Clarecristine, from 
the foord of Clarecristine by a little gutter through 
the middle of a redd bogg called Monederryanly 
in the sd parish to the brook of Killoganhy 
where wee first begunn bounded on the east 
wth the two plds of Cloghkeating in the Parish 
of Moderenhy

The sd parish of Borres lying and being in the 
barony of Lower Ormond two third parts being 
impropriat, on third belonging to the viccar

The Tythes greate and smale of 
the sd parish of Borres were worth li s d 
in the yeare 1640 the sum of 030 : oo : oo

Two parts of the sd Tythes being impropriat 
belongeth to the Abbey of Owny and enjoyed 
by Lewes Wailsh of Thurles being conferred 
uppon his Father Edmond Wailsh by Lettrs 
Pattents from the Crowne as wee are informed

The other third pt prsentative by the 
grantee of the Crowne institutive by the 
Bishopp of Killaloe.

In the sd Parish of Borres are 
fower plantacon acres of Gleab- li s d 
land belonging to ye Viccarage 
valued in the yeare 1640 the ooi : oo : oo 
sum of

The sd fower acres being situated as 
followeth (vizt) on the south side close 
by the church yard of the Church of 
Borres lying and being in the pld of 
Sheraghmore & is finced round wth a ditch. 
The other two acres of the Gleabland of the 
sd Parish of Borres being situated on the north 
east a good distance from the church yard of 
the sd Church ye sd two acres lying and being 
in the pld of B'ellaghadin the sd two acres are 
finced aboute wth an old ditch.

The above parish contayneth the sevall 
plds heereunder (vizt) Crottagh one pld 
Liscarilane one pld, Galrosse halfe a pld, 
Sheseraghmore one pld Bellaghacline one pld, 
Keilline one pld Rathmore one pld, ffiebegg 
one pld, ffiemore one pld Keilconiermody 
halfe a pld Tombrickane two plds In. all 
eleaven plowlands. . .

THE PARISH OF BORRES pa 70

Proprietors 
names 
in -1640

Rory- 
Kenedy of 
Tome- 
brecane 
William 
Kenedy of 
ye same 
Irish 
Papists

Denominator! of 
lands

Tomebrecane two 
plowlands

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A R P

400 : oo : oo

Lands pfita,ble 
& the quantity

A R P 
Arable 200 : oo : oo 
Meddow 003 : oo : oo 
Pasture 029 : oo : oo 
Timber \o68 : oo : oo 

Wood /

Lands unprofitable 
& ye quantity

A R P

Redd \ i Co : oo ; oo 
B°gg /

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

U s d. 
019 : oo : oo

The sd two plds of Tomebrecane are boun- Clonynyhy in the parish of Tirraglass on the 
ded on the east wth the pld of Feibegg in the north wth the pld of Cappaghnasmeare and the 
sd Parish on the 'west wth the fower plds of halfe pld of Rorane in the Parish of Tyrraglass
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afforesd and on the South wth the River of 
Inyhy meareing between the sd lands and the 
Parish of Finogh

The sd Rory Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one pld and a 
halfe of the sd two plds of Tomebrecane

The sd William Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent of one halfe pld of the sd two plds of 
Tomebrecane

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each 
gprietors pportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded.

Uppon the sd. lands stands the ruines of 
an old castle ye walls onely standing and 
fower cottages

Phillipp and 
Daniell 
Kenedy 
of 
Beallafinvoy 
Irish
Papists

Killoniermoda 
halfe a pld

A R P
040 : oo : oo

A R P
Arable 018 : oo oo 
Meddow 002 : oo oo 
Pasture oio : oo oo 
Shrubby \oio : oo oo 

Wood /

A R P
• ooo : oo : oo

li s d 
oio : oo : oo

The sd halfe pld of Killoniermoda is 
bounded on the east wth the pld of Feimore in 
ye sd Parish on ye West and North wth the 
two plds of Tomebrecane in this sd Parish, 
and on the South wth the foord of Bellafinvoy 
in the Parish of Finogh

The sd Phillipp and Daniell Kenedy 
jjprietor in fee by descent from thir Ancestors 
and tennts in comon of the sd halfe pld of 
Killoniermoda

The sd halfe pld is at prsent tottally wast 
wth any improvement

John Grace of 
Ballinvonyn 
in Right of 
his Wife 
Joan 
Kenedy 
deced 
Inheritrix 
Irish 
Papist

Fiemore one plow- 
land

A R P
060 : oo : oo

A R P
Arable oio : oo oo 
Meddow 002 : oo oo 
Shrubby \O36 : oo oo 

Wood /

A R P

Redd \oi2 : oo : oo 
Bogg /

li s d 
002 : oo : oo

The sd pld of Feimore is bounded on the The sd Joan Grace als Kenedy gprietrix 
East wth the pld of Rathmore in ye sd Parish in fee as heire gefiall to hir Father John Kenedy 
on ye west wth the halfe pld of Killoniermoda fiz James of BalJingarry Esqr of ye sd pld of 
in the sd parish on the north wth ye pld of Feimore 
Fiebegg in ye sd Parish and on ye south wth The sd lands are tottally wast wthout 
the ford & brooke of Beallafinvoy any improvement.

THE PARISH OF BORRES pa 71

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Richard 
Butler of 
Ballynakill 
Esqr. 
Bryen 
McMorrogh 
of Killine 
Thomas 
Meara of 
Borres Esqr 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Fiebegg one plow- 
land

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A R P
080 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the quantity

A R P
Arable 003 : oo : oo 
Shrubby \ 077 : oo : oo 

Wood /

Lands unjjfitable 
and ye quantity

A R P
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s d 
002 : oo : oo

The sd pld is bounded on the East wth the The sd Bryen McMorrogh jjprietor in fee 
pld of Rathmore in the sd Parish, on the by Inheritance of one qrter of a pld of the sd 
West wth the two plds of Tombrecane in the plowland of Fiebegg 
sd Parish, on the North wth the pld of Cappagh- The sd Thomas Meara jjprietor in fee by 
nasmeare in the Parish of Tirraglasse, and on Inheritance of one qrter of a pld of the said 
ye south wth the pld of Feimore in the Parish plowland of Fiebegg 
of Borres The sd pld of Fiebegg is not cleerely devided 

The sd Richard Butler jjprietor in fee by betweene the sd pprietors whereby each pprietors 
grant from his mother ye Lady Dowager of .pportion may be pticulerly meared & bounded. 
Dunboyne long before 1640 (as wee are in- The sd lands are tottaly wast wthout Improvem.i 
formed) of halfe a pld of ye sd pld of Feibegg
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Thomas
Meara of
Borres Esqr
Irish 
Papist

Rathmore one pld
A R p

120 : oo : oo
A R P

Arabl' 100 oo : oo
Meddow 002 oo oo
Pasture 008 ;o ">o
Shrubby \oio oo oo 

Woods /

A R P

ooo : oo : oo
li s. d.

004 : oo : oo

The sd pld of Rathmore is bounded on ye 
East wth the pld of Keilline in ye said parish 
on ye west wth the pld of Fiebegg in ye sd 
parish, on ye north wth the pld of Ballycahasy 
in the Parish of Uskean and on the south wth 
the Brooke of Sheseraghmore in the Parish of 
Borres

The sd Thomas Meara pprietor in fee by 
descent from his father of the sd pld of Rath- 
more

Uppon ye sd pld of Rathmore stands six 
cottages

Richard
Butler of
Ballynakell
Esqr.
Thomas
Meara of
Borres
Esqr.
Bryen
Kenedy of
Keilline
John .
Morres of 
Ballycabasv
Irish
Papists

Keillyne one pld

The sd pld_

A R P

100 : oo : oo Arable 068 : oo oo
Pasture 020 : oo oo
Shrubby \oi2 : oo oo

Wood /

of Keillyne is bounded on ye
West wth the pld of Rathmore in the sd Parish.
on ye east wth
sd Parish, on ye

the pld of Bellaghadine in ye
south wth the brooke of Borres,

and on the North wth the pld of
in ye Parish of Uskean.

Ballycahasy

THE PARISH OF BORRES pa 72
The afforesd Richard Butler gprietor in fee

by grant from his Mother ye Lady Dowager of
Dunboyne of one sixth pt of a pld of the sd
pld of Kelline as wee are informed

A R P

ooo : oo : oo
/» s. d.

004 : oo : oo

inheritance of one qrter of a pld of the sd
Plowland of Killine

The sd Bryen Kenedy pprietor in fee by
inheritance of one qrter & one third of a qrter
of a pld of the sd pld of Kelline

The sd John Morres pprietor in fee by
inheritance of one qrter of a pld of the said 
plowland of Kelline.

The sd lands are not cleerely devided
betvveene the sd pprietors whereby each pprie-
tors gportion may be pticulerly meared &
bounded.

The sd Thomas Meara pprietor in fee by

Proprietors 
names 

in 1640

ichard 
Butler of 
Ballynakill

Denominacon of 
lands

Bellaghadine one 
pld

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A R P

180 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 150 : oo : oo 
Pasture 030 : oo : oo

Lands ungfitable 
and ye quantity

A R P

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s d 
006 : oo : oo

Esqr.
Bryen
McMorrogh
of Kelline, i
Stephen
McEgan of
Lisleigh
Irish
Papists

The sd pld of Bellaghadine is bounded on 
the East wth the pld of Crottagh in ye said 
Parish on ye west wth the pld of Kelline in the 
sd Parish on the north wth the pld of Bally- 
rourkebegg in the Parish of Uskean, & on the 
South wth. the brooke of Liscanlane in the 
Parish of Borres

The sd Richard Butler pprietor in fee by 
grant from his Mother the Lady Dowager of 
Dunboyne of a third pt of a pld of the sd pld 
of Bellaghadine as wee are informed

The sd Bryen McMorrogh pprietor in fee

by inheritance of one third pt of a pld of the sd 
pld of Bellaghadine

The sd Stephen McEgan pprietor in fee by 
inheritance of one third pt of the sd pld of 
Bellaghadine

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each jjprie- 
tors jgportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded.

The sd lands are tottally wast wthout any 
improvemts.
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Fellan
Mclngowne
Geanan
Mclngowne
John
Mclngowne
Thomas
Meara of
Borres
Esqr
Irish
Papists

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Richard 
Butler of 
Ballynakill
Esqr.

Denominacon of 
lands

Liscanlane & Gal- 
ross one pld & 
a halfe

Number of 
plantn arres 
bv estimate

A R

220 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 140 oo oo 
Pasture 040 oo oo 
Meddow 024 oo oo

Lands ungfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Redd \ 1 6 : oo : oo 
Bogg /

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s d. 
07 : oo : oo

Stephen 
McEgan of 
Lisleigh 
Carbery 
McEgan of 
Bally 
McEgan 
Cormuck 
McEgan of 
Ballyknavin 
Irish 
Papists 

*

Shesiraghmore one 
pld

A R P

297 : oo : oo Arable 
Meddow 
Pasture 
Shrubby 

Woods /

003
070

Redd ~\ 020 : oo : oo
s 

oo
d
00

The sd pld of Shesiraghmore is bounded on 
the west wth the brooke of Bunnow wch 
meareth betweene the Parish of Borres & the 
parish of Fennogh on the East wth the pld of 
Liscanlane in the Parish of Borres on the south 
wth the Brooke of Killoganhy meareing wth the 
Parish of Ardcrony and on the North wth the 
Brooke & foord of Borres.

THE PARISH OF BORRES pa 73.
The sd Fellan Mclngowne jpprietor in fee 

by Inheritance of one qrter of a pld of the sd 
plowland of Shesiraghmore

The sd Geanan Mclngowne pprietor in fee

by Inheritance of one quarter of a pld of the 
sd pld of Shesiraghmore

The sd John Mclngowne gprietor in fee by 
Inheritance of one quarter of a pld of the sd 
pld of Shesiraghmore

The sd Thomas O Meara gprietor in fee by 
Inheritance of one quarter of a pld of the said 
pld of Shesiraghmore

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each pprie- 
tors pportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded

Uppon ye sd lands stands fower cottages.

The sd pld & a halfe of Liscanlane 
Garosse is bounded on the east with the pld of

The sd Richard Butler jjprietor in fee by 
rant from his Mother the Lady Dowager of

Cloghkeating in the parish of Moderenhy on the Dunboyne of the pld & halfe of Liscanlane & 
west wth the pld of Borres in ye parish of Galrosse as wee are informed
Borres on the north wth the pld of Crottagh, 
in the sd parish and on the South wth the pld 
of Killoganhy meareing wth the parish of 
Ardcron y

house
Upon the sd lands stands one thatcht

E
Ci'ottagh one pld

A. R. P

200 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 150 oo : oo 
Pasture 020 oo : oo 
Meddow 004 oo : oo 
Shrubby \oo6 oo : oo 
Wood /

A R P

Redd \020 : oo : oo 
Bogg /

li s d 
006 : oo : oo

The sd pld of Crottagh is bounded on the 
East wth the pld of Dromenemehane in the 
Parish of Uskean, on the West wth the pld of 
Bellaghadine in the Parish of Borres on ye 
north wth the pld of Dromenemehane afforesd 
and on the south wth the brooke of Clogh- 
keating in the Parish of Moderenhy.

The sd Stephen McEgan jjprietor in fee by 
Inheritance of one _halfe pld & one eight pt 
of a pld of the sd pld of Crottagh

The sd Carbery McEgan gprietor in fee by

inheritance of one qrter of a pld of the sd pld 
of Crottagh

The sd Cormucke McEgan pprietor in fee 
by descent of one eight pt of a pld of ye sd 
pld of Crottagh

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd gprietors whereby each pprie- 
tors pportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded.

Uppon the sd lands stands one thatch 
house a stumpe of a castle & six cottages

The totall The sume of all~|
the lands in > 
this parish is J

Number of
plantn acres 
by estimat

A

1697

Lands
pfitable

A

1529

Lands
unpfitable

A

0168

Value of all
the sd lands

li s d
070 : oo : oo
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The Parish of Knigh
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish at 
large sett forth with the severall Towneshipps 
and Parcells of land therein conteyned and the 
tythes of the sd Parish.

And first begining with the faleing of a brooke 
called Tobburichoolan into the river Geagh 
mearing betwixt the sd Parish and the Parish of 
Killodiernane on the east of this parish meareing 
wth the lands of Annaghbegg in the parish of 
Agha from the faleing of the sd brooke of 
Tobburichoollane into the River Geagh as 
afforesaid to the fford of Beallavollin on the sd 
River of Geagh on the south of this parish And 
from the sd fiord of Beallavollin to a little hill 
called Carrigeeneowen on the east meareing 
wth the lands of Upg Ormond in the Parish 
of Killruane from the sd Hill of Carriggeeneowen 
by a roadeway to a great Lack called Loghorna 
on the south of Cloghpriora parish on the south 
east, bounded wth the Lands of Ardcrony from 
the sd Loghorna by a ditch to Garranemore on 
the north of this Parish meareing wth the lands 
of Cloghpriora, from Garranemore afforesd to 
the faleing of the brooke called Tobburichollan 
into the River of Geagh on the East where wee 
first begunn bounded on the north west wth 
the two plds of Lisduffe and Kildangen in the 
parish of Killodiernane

The sd Parish lying and being in the Barrony 
of Lower Ormond, The Parsonage there of

being impropriat and belonging to the Abby 
of Owny The Viccarage prsentative by the 
grantee of the Crowne and instituted by the 
Bissopp of Killaloe.

The Tythes greate and smalH 
of the sd parish was worth in { li s d 
ye yeare 1640 the sum of twenty f 021 : oo : oo 
& one pounds J :

Two parts thereof being Imgpriat and the 
other third part to the Viccar

In the sd Parish of Knigh are 
twelve plantacon acres of Gleab- 
land belonging to the viccarage 
valued in the yeare 1640 at - ooi : 04 : oo

The sd twelve acres of Gleabland being 
situated on the east close by the church yard 
of the church of Knigh afforesaid lying and 
being in the three pkls of Knigh and is fmced 
round wth a ditch & is at prsent Wast.

The sd Parish of Knigh contayneth the 
sevall plds heereunder written (vizt) Grange 
and Ballyany three plds Knigh three plds 
Ballyogan one pld Killard one pld Dromenas- 
cartt two plds, Shesheraghkeale one pld 
Skeaghaneaskeary one pld, Graigenageale one 
pld In all Thirteene plowlands.

THE PARISH OF KNIGH

Proprietoi s 
names 
in 1640

The Countess 
of Oimond

75

Denominacou of 
lands

Garrane and Bally 
any three plds

Number of 
plant acres 
by Estimat

A R P

800 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and ye quantity

A R P

Arable 630 : oo : oo 
Meddow 020 : oo : oo 
pasture 050 : oo : oo 
Shrubby "^100:00:00 

Wood j

Lands unpfitable 
and- ye quantity -

A R P

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 

of the sd lands

li s. d. 
030 : oo : oo

The sd three plds are bounded on the East The sd Countesse of Ormond pprietor in 
wth the lands of Raplagli & Rathurles in Upp fee by descent from hir Ancestors of the sd 
Ormond, on the West and south wth the River ' - - - — 
of Geagh, and on the north wth the three plds
of Knigh in the Parish of Knigh

three plds of Garrane and Ballyanny
Uppcn wch lands stands an old cast> the 

walls onely standing & fower cottages
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John
McWilliam
Kenedy of
Knigh
John
McPhillipp
Kenedy &
Anthony
Kenedy of
ye same
Irish
Papists

BARONY OF LOWER ORMOND

Knigh three plds
A R. P.

1000 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 800 : oo : oo 
Meddow 020 : oo : oo 
Pasture 100 : oo : oo 
Shrubby XO^D : oo : oo 

Wood / 
Rocky 030 : oo : oo

A R. P 
ooo : oo : oo

it s. d. 
030 : oo : oo

The sd three plds of Knigh is bounded on 
the east wth the two plds of Dromnascart and 
Loghorna in the Parish of Knigh, on the west 
wth the pld of Ballyogan and Lisduffe in the 
Parish of Knigh, on the North wth the lands of 
Kilarde in the Parish of Knigh, and on the 
South wth the lands of Shesheraghkeale and 
the two plds of Ballyanny in the sd parish of 
Knigh

The sd John McWilliam Kenedy pprietor 
in fee by descent from his Ancestors of one 
pld one halfe pld & three quarter mires of the 
sd three plds of Knigh afforesd.

The sd John McPhillipp Kenedy and 
Anthony Kenedy gprietors in fee by descent 
from their Ancestors and tennts in comon of 
the Remayne being one pld one quarter and one 
sixteenth part of a pld of the three plds of 
Knigh afforesaid

The sd three plds of Knigh are not cleerely 
devided betweene the said pprietors whereby 
each pprietors pportion may be pticulerly 
surrounded by its meares and bounds

Uppon the sd lands of Knigh stands an 
old ruined Castle the walls onely standing and 
six cottages.

THE PARISH OF KNIGH pa 76.

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640-

Daniell 
Kenedy of 
Bollycregan 
Phillipp

Denominacon of 
Lands

Killarde one pld

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A R P
200 : oo : oo

Lands rentable 
& the quantity

A R P
Arable 180 : oo : oo 
Shrubby \O2O : oo : oo 

Wood j" •

Lands umjfitable 
and the quantity

A R P
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 

of the sd lands

li s d. 
008 : oo : oo

Kenedy of 
Castletowne 
Irish 
Papists

The above pld of Killarde is bounded on 
the East wth the two plds of Dromenescart 
in the sd Parish, on the west wth the pld of 
Lisduffe a,nd Killdangen in the Parish of 
Killodiernane on the north- wth the pld of 
Ballycharin in the sd Parish, and on the south 

• wth the three plds of Knigh in the parish of 
Knigh

The sd' Daniell Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of three quarters 
of a pld of the sd pld of Killard

The sd Phillipp Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one quarter of a 
pld of the sd pld of Killard and was in the yeare 
1640 possessed by Margarett Carroll als Kenedy 
•widd as pt of Mr Joynture and is at prsent 
possessed thereof

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each pprietors 
pportion may be pticulerly meared & bounded

Uppon the sd lands stands three cottages

Phillipp 
Kenedy of 
Castletowne 
Daniell 
Kenedy of 
Bollycregan 
Irish 
Papists

Dromenascart two 
plds

A R P
400 : oo : oo

A R P
Arable 310 : oo : oo
Pasture 040 : oo : oo
Shrubby ^050 : oo : oo

Wood

A R P
ooo : oo : oo oio : oo : oo

The sd two plds are bounded on the East 
wth the pld of Rathone in the Parish of Clogh- 
priora, on the westawth the lands of Killard in 
the Parish' of Knigh on the north wth the two 
plds of Gurranemore in the parish of Clogh- 
priora and on the south wth the three plds of 
Knigh in the Parish of Knigh

The sd Phillipp Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one pld three 
quarters of the sd two plds of Dromnascart and 
was possessed in the yeare 1640 by the sd

Margarett Carroll als Kenedy & is at this 
prsent as part of hir joynture

The sd Daniell Kenedy ryprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one qrter of a 
pld of the sd two plds of Dromenascart

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd proprietors whereby each 
pprietors gportion may be pticulerly meared 
and bounded

The sd lands hath noe buildings or other 
Improvemts but are tottally wast.
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THE PARISH OF KNIGH pa 77

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

ohn Grace of 
Ballylensy 
in the

Denominacon of 
lands

Skeaghaiiaskeary 
TJ one pld

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A R P

150 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 010:00:00 
Pasture 140 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and ye quantity

A R P

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s d 
003 : oo : oo

Kilkeny 
ESOT. 
Irish 
Papist

John Grace of 
Ballylensy 
in the

Shesheraghkeale 
one pld

A R P

060 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 020 : oo : oo 
Pasture 040 : oo : oo

A R P

ooo : oo : oo
H s d 

002 : oo : oo

County of 
Kilkeny 
Esqr. 

•Sir- • 
Therlagh 
Magrath of 
Allevallane 
in ye 
County of 
Tippary 
Irish 
Papists

The sd pld is bounded on the east wth 
the pld of Gortnadollan in ye parish of Ardcrony, 
on the west wth the three plds of Knigh in the 
Parish of Knigh on ye north wth the Logh 
called Loghorna in the Parish of Cloghpriora 
and on the south wth the pld of Shesheragh 
Keale in the Parish of Knigh

The sd John Grace pprietor of the said 
plowland of Skaghanaskeary by Letters Patents 
from the Crowne (as wee are informed)

Uppon ye sd lands is noe kind of Improvemt 
but tottallv wast.

The sd pld is bounded on the east wth 
the pld of Ballinweara in the parish of Ard 
crony on the West wth the three plds • of Knigh 
on the north wth the pld of Skeaghanaskeary 
in the sd Parish, and on the south wth the pld 
of Grainge in the sd parish.

The sd John Grace Proprietor in fee by 
Letters Pattents (as wee are informed) of fortie 
plantacon acres of the sd pld of Shesheraghkeale

The sd Sir Therlagh Magrath pprietor 
in fee by descent from his_ Ancestors of twenty 
plantacon acres of the sd pld of Shesheraghkeale

The sd pld is not cleerely devided betweene 
the sd proprietors whereby each pprietors 
pportion may be pticulerly surrounded by 
meares & bounds

The sd lands are tottally wast wthout 
any improvemts.

The sd John
Grace of
Ballylensy
in the
County of
Kilkeny

Graigenageale one
pld

A R P

040 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable oio : oo : oo
Pasture 010:00:00
Rocky "1
heathy >O2O : oo : oo
lands J

A R P

ooo : oo : oo
li s d.

ooi : 10 : oo

Daniell
Hogan of
Graige
Oliver
Mbrrisy of
Carriggone-
hagh
Irish
Papists

The sd pld is bounded on ye east wth the 
pld of Carrigonehagh in the parish of Ardcrony 
on the south wth the lands of Raplagh in the 
B_arrony of Upp Ormond, on the west wth the 
pld of Skeaghanaskeary in the Parish of Knigh, 
and on the north wth the pld of Towerboy in 
the parish of Ardcrony

The sd John Grace .pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of thirteene acres 
of the sd pld of Graigenageale'afforesd.

THE PARISH OF KNIGH pa 78.
The afforesd Daniell Hogan and Oliver 

Morisy pprietors in fee of twenty seaven plantn. 
acres of the sd pld of Graigenageale by descent 
from their ancestors.

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd. Proprietors whereby each 
gprietors pportion may be pticulerly meared 
and bounded.

And is at this prsent tottally wast wthout 
any improvemts.
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Hurly of
Tomonyne
Bryen
Kenedy of
Bolly-
cregane
in Lower
Ormond
Irish
Papists

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Marcus 
Magrath of 
Bleane in 
Upp 
Ormond 
Daniell

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballyogane one p!d

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat "

A R p

200 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable no : oo : oo 
meddow 010:00:00 
pasture 050 : oo : oo 
shrubby \ 030 : oo : oo 
wood /

Lands unjjfitable 
and ye quantity

A R P

ooo oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s. d. 
020 : oo : oo

The sd pld is bounded is bounded on the 
east-wth the three plds of Knigh on the west 
wth the River of Geagh whereon stands a 
fishing weare belonging to the sd lands of 
Ballyogane on the north wth the pld of Lisduffe 
in the Parish of Kilodiernan and on the south 
wth the pld of Ballyanyne in ye parish of 
Knigh.

The sd Marcus Magrath jjprietor in fee 
by descent of one quarter & one third of a 
quarter of a pld of the sd. pld of Ballyogan

The sd Bryen Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent of one quarter of a pld & one third of a 
quarter of a pld of the pld afforesd.

The sd Daniell Hurly gprietor in fee by 
descent of one quarter & one third of a quarter 
of a pld of the sd pld

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd gpfrietors whereby each pprie- 
tors ^portion may be .pticulerly meared & 
bounded.

There is a rent charge of two shillings & 
four pence by the yeare due out of the sd 
lands of Ballyogane to the Crowne as wee are 
informed.

The Totail The sume of all"] 
the land in V 
this Parish is J

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A

2850

Lands 
pfitable

A

2850

Lands 
unpfitable

A

oooo

Value of all 
the sd lands

li s d 
104 : 10 : oo

The Parish of Cloghprior
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish 
at large sett forth with the several! Towneshipps 
and parcells of land therein conteyned, And the 
Tythes of the said Parish

pa 79

And first begining at the Lacke called Loghorny 
on the south bounded wth the lands of Knigh 
from thence by a ditch to a wood called Keiltyo- 
modane in the Parish of Finogh, on the North 
east and from thence by a ditch to a Well called 
Toburglorigh, on the North, and from thence 
to a Lacke called Loghnagullane 011 the West, 

• and from thence to the plowland of Killard in 
the Parish of Knigh on the North west and 
from thence by a ditch to Loghorny on the

south east meareing wth the Parish of Knigh 
where first wee begunn.

The sd Parish lying and being in the Barrony 
of Lower Ormond being an iiitire Rectory 
impropriate belonging to the Priory of Tyone 
in the Barrony of Upper Ormond.

The Tythes greate and smale"") 
of the sd Parish was worth in V li s. d. 
the yeare 1640 the sume of -J 030 : oo : oo

The sd Tythes is an intire Impropriation
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belonging to the Priory of Tyone afforesd. 
and held by John Grace of Ballylensy in the 
County of Kilkeny by Pattent (as wee are 
informed) in whome the prsentatSn of a 
Curatt was

The afforesd. Parish contayneth the sevall

plowlands heereunder written (Vizt) Rathone . 
one pld Carny three plds, Barnadober two 
plds, Cloghprior three plds Ballybegg one 
pld, Gurrane and Bally charin two plds, 
Clary one pld. In all 13 plds 

In this Parish is noe Gleabland

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Grace of 
Ballylency 
in ye 
county of 
Kilkeny

Denominacon of 
lands

Carny and Bun- 
nadobur five 
plds

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A R p

498 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 288 : oo : oo 
Pasture 012 : oo : oo 
Shrubby \ 160": oo : oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and ye quantity

A R P

Bogg 038 : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 

of the sd lands

U s d 
035 : oo : oo

Esqr. 
Irish 
Papist

Kenedy of 
Castletowne 
Irish 
Papists

The sd five plds of Carny and Bunnadobur 
are bounded on the east wth the two plds of 
Derrynasleane pt of Ardcrony Parish, on the 
west wth the brooke of Finglish meareing 
betweene this Parish of Cloghprior and the 
parish of Kilbarrane, on the North wth the pld 
of Keiltyomodan in the parish of Finogh, and 
on the south wth the three plds of Cloghprior 
in the sd Parish

THE PARISH OF CLOGHPRIOR pa 80
The sd five pI3s is and was possessed before 

the yeare 1640 by Margaret Butler als Grace 
widd Grandmother to the sd John Grace as 
pt of her joynture

Upon the sd lands stands a ruined castle 
and b.awne and two cottages

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

John Grace of 
Ballylency 
afforesd. 
Esqr. 
Phillipp

Denominacon of 
lands

Cloghprior & Bolly- 
begg fower plow- 
lands

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A R P

368 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 296 : oo : oo 
Pasture 010:00:00 
Shrubby \024 : oo : oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and ye quantity

A R P

Bogg 038 : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

U s d 
048 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on ye east wth 
the pld of Ballytomas pt of the parish of Ard- 
crony on the west wth the pld of Clary pt of 
this Parish on the North wth the two plds of 
Bunnadobur in this parish and on the south 
wth the two plds of Gurranemore and Bally- 
charin pt of this Parish.

The sd Margarett Butler als Grace widd is 
and was before the yeare 1640 possessed of 
three plds and three quarters of a pld of the sd 
fower plds as pt of hir joynture

The sd John Grace being pprietor of the 
sd three plds three quarters by descent from his 
Ancestors.

Margarett Carroll widd possessed of one

quarter of a pld of the sd fower plds as pt of 
her Joynture

The sd Phillipp Kenedy rrprietor of the 
sd quarter of a pld (possessed by the said 
Margarett Carroll widd) in fee by descent from 
his Ancestors

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd gprietors whereby each 
pprietors pportion may be pticulerly be meared 
& bounded.

Uppon the sd lands stands a ruined castle 
the walls onely standing an Orchard and Garden 
plott feinsed wth a quicksett hedge one thatcht 
house & 7 cottages
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)hn Grace of 
Ballylensy

Rathone one pl5
A R P

150 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 150 : oo : oo
A R P

00:00: oo
li s. d. 

020 : oo : oo

Esqr. 
Irish 
Papist

Kenedy 
of Bolly- 
cregane 
Irish 
Papists

The sd Pld of Rathone is bounded on the 
East wth the three plds of Ardcrony in ye 
parish of Ardcrony, on the west wth the two 
plds of Dromenescart in the Parish of Knigh, 
on the north wth the two plds of Ballytomas pt 
of the parish of Ardcrony and on the south 
wth the pld of Skaghanaskeary in the Parish of 
Knigh.

THE PARISH OF CLOGHPRIORA pa 81 
The sd John Grace gprietor of the sd pld 

of Rathone afforesd. by letters Pattents from 
the Crowne (as wee are informed)

Margarett Butler als Grace .widdow yet 
liveing held the sd lands of Rathone as part of 
Mr ioynture before the Rebellion

There belongeth to the sd lands of Rathone 
a pportion of the Logh called Loghorna wth in 
wch Logh there is a little Island uppon wen 
stands one thatch house belonging to the 
Lands of Rathone afforesaid

Uppon the sd lands stands the stumpe of a 
castle & fower cottages

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Phillipp 
Kenedy of 
Castletowne 
Daniell

Denominacon of 
lands

Garranemore & 
Ballycharin two 
plowlands

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A R P

250 : oo : oo

Lands rjfi table 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 220 oo oo 
Pasture oio oo oo 
Shrubby \oo5 oo oo 

Wood /

Lands ungfitable 
and ye quantity

A R P

Bogg 015 : oo : oo

Value of tl 
whole & ea 

of the sd lai

li s. c 
016 : oo : (

d.

The sd lands are bounded on the east wth 
the pld of Rathone in the sd Parish on the 
south wth the three plds of Knigh in the parish 
of Knigh, on the West wth the pld of Clary 
in the parish of Cloghprior, and on the north 
wth the lands of Cloghprior in the sd parish.

The sd Phillipp Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one pld three 
quarters and one eight part of a pld of the sd 
two plds afforesd.

The sd Daniell Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one eight pt of a 
pld of the sd two plds afforesd.

Margarett Kenedy als Carroll Widdow, is and 
was before the yeare 1640 possessed of the sd 
Phillipps rjportion of the sd two plds of Garrane 
more and Ballycharin as part of hir Joynture

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each pprie- 
tors gportion may be pticulerly meared and 
bounded.

Uppon the sd lands stands a good old 
bawne one thatch house & eight cottages.

Bryen 
Kenedy of 
Bolly- 
cregane 
Marcus 
Magrath of 
Bleaine in 
ye Barrony 
of Upp 
Ormond & 
Teige 
Carroli of 
Rathmore 
in ye Kings 
County 
Irish 
Papists

The Tottall

Clary one pld
A R P

100 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 060 oo oo 
Pasture 015 oo oo 
Shrubby \oi5 oo oo 

Wood /

A R P

Redd \oio : oo : oo 
Bogg /

li s d 
oio : oo : oo

The sd Pld of Clary is bounded on the The sd Marcus Magrath pprietor in fee by 
east wth the pld of Cloghprior in ye said parish descent from his Ancestors of halfe a pld of 
on the west wth the pld of Criagh in the parish the sd pld of Clary 
of Killodiernane, on the south wth the quarter The afforesd Teige Carroll pprietor in fee by 
of a pld called Gortmore, and on the North descent from his Ancestors of one quarter of a 
wth the Brooke called Finglish meareing wth pld of the Plowland of Clary afforesd 
the Parish of Kilbarrane The sd pld is not cleerely devided between 

THE PARISH OF CLOGHPRIOR pa 82 the sd pprietors whereby each gprietors ^portion 
The sd Bryen Kenedy pprietor in fee by may be pticulerly meared and bounded 

descent from his Ancestors of one quarter of a The said lands aie at present tottally wast 
pjd of the sd pld of Clary without improvemt

The sume of all"! 
the lands in > 
this Parish is J

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A
1366

Lands 
gfitable

A

1265

Lands 
unpfitable

A 

OIOI

Value of all 
the sd lands

H s d 
129 : oo : oo
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The Parish of Finogh
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish 
at large set forth wth the severall Towneshipps 
and parcells of land therein conteyned and the 
Tythes of ye sd Parish.

And first begining at ye end of a brooke called 
Bunnow faleing into the River of Inyhy bounded 
on ye north east pointe wth the lands of Rath- 
more in ye Parish of Borres, thence along the 
sd river of Inyhy, from the faleing of the Brooke 
of Bunnow bounded on the north wth the fower 
plds of Clonynyhy in the Parish of Tirraglass 
to a foord called Beallahowna from the said 
ffoord of Beallahowna by a ditch to a gulfe 
called Corlongy in the sd parish bounded on the 
West wth the pld of Keilebegg in the parish of 
Kilbarrane, from the sd foord of Corlongy by a 
ditch to the wood of Keiltyomodane in the 
Parish of Finnogh bounded on ye south wth - 
the lands of Carny in the Parish of Cloghprior 
from the sd Wood of Keiltyomodane by a ditch 
to the brooke of Bunnow faleing into the River 
of Inyhy on the east of the said Parish of Finnogh 
where wee first begunn.

THE PARISH OF FINNOGH pa 83
The sd Parish of Finnogh lying and being in 

the Barrony of Lower Ormond being an intire 
Rectory Propriat

THE PARISH

The Tythes great and smale of the"] 
sd Parish was worth in the yeare )> /*' s d 
1640 the sum of thirtee pounds J 30 : oo : oo

In the sd parish of Finnogh are^) 
two plantacon acres of Gleabland [_• 
belonging to the Viccarage valued foo : 10 : oo 
in ye yeare 1640 losh ster by yej 
yeare

The sd two acres being situated on ye east 
close by the church yard of the church of Finnogh 
lying and being in the two plds of Graigellane 
and finced round wth a ditch and is at prsent 
wast

The afforesd Parish contayneth the severall 
plowlands heereunder written (vizt) Killeigh 
one pld, Ballintrially three plds Old Court one 
pld, Graigeellane two plds, Rodine one pld, 
Curraghmore one pld Beallafinvoy halfe a pld, 
Shesiraghscanlane one pld Keiltyomodane one 
pld Cleycroca one pld. In all twelve plowlands 
and a halfe.

OF FINNOGH pa 83

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

James 
Earle of 
Ormond 
William 
Kenedy of 
Tombrecane 
James

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballintrially three 
plds

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A" R P

550 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 230 : oo : oo 
Pasture 120 : oo : oo 
Wood 190 : oo : oo 
Shrubby \oio : oo : oo 

Woods )

Lands unpfitable 
and the quantity

A R P

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s d 
020 : oo : oo

The sd lands of Ballintrially are bounded . The sd Rory Kenedy rjprietor in fee by
Kenedy of
Garryduffe
Rory
Kenedy of
Carriggeene
Phillipp
Kenedy of
Castletowne
John
Hogan of
Clonemc-
Gullyduffe
Irish
Papists

on the east wth the two plds of Graigellane and 
Garryowen in the Parish of Finnogh, on the 
west wth the pld of Knockballyea in the Parish 
of Kilbarrane, on the north wth the pld of 
Killeigh in the sd Parish and on the south 
wth the three plds of Carrygowne in Kilbarrane 
Parish

The sd Earle of Ormond gprietor in fee by 
descent_from his ancestors of one pld of the sd 
three plds of Ballintrially

The sd William Kenedy _ rjprietor in fee 
from his Ancestors of halfe a pld of ye sd three 
plds of Ballintrially

The sd James Kenedy gprietor by purchas 
of one quarter of a pld of the sd three plds of 
Ballintriallv

descent from his Ancestors of one quarter of a 
pld of the sd three plds of Ballintrially

The sd Phillipp Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld of 
ye sd three plds of Ballintrially

The sd 'John Hogan gprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld of 
the sd three plds of Ballintrially

The sd three plds are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd gprietors whereby each gprietors 
pportion may be pticulerly meared and bounded.

The sd three plds are tottally wast wthout 
any improvemts.
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THE PARISH OP FENOGH pa

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Donogh 
Kenedy of 
Portollag- 
hane 
John

Denominacon of 
lands

Graigellane & 
Garryowen two 
plowlands

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A R P

400 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 260 oo oo 
Pasture 080 oo oo 
Shrubby \o6o oo oo 

Wood /

Lands unpfitable 
and the quantity

A R P

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

Hid 
009 : oo : oo

Kenedy of 
Graigellane 
Irish 
Papists

The sd lands are bounded on ye east wth 
the lands of Finnogh in the Parish of Finnogh 
on the west wth the pld of Keilebegg in the sd 
Parish on the north wth the pld of Oldcourt 
in the sd parish and on the south wth the lands 
of Carny in the parish of Cloghprior

The sd Donnogh Kenedy gprietor in fee by 
Inheritance of one halfe pld in Garryowen 
afforesd.

The sd John Kenedy gprietor in fee by 
inheritance of one pld & a halfe in Graigellane 
afforesd..

The sd halfe pld of Garryowen was possessed 
by one Phillipp Kenedy of Torrovogane in the 
Parish of Tirraglasse in and before the yeare 
1640

Uppon prtence of a Mortgage from the s 
Donogh Kenedy

Phillipp 
Kenedy of 
Torrovogane

Rodine one plow- 
land

A R P

220 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 160 : oo : oo 
Pasture 040 : oo : oo

A R P

Redd \O2O : oo : oo 
Bogg /

li s. 
007 : oo :

John 
Kenedy of 
the same 
Phillipp 
Kenedy of 
Beallafinvoy 
Irish 
Papists

The sd pld of Rodine is bounded on the 
east wth the pld of Curraghmore in the Parish 
of Finnogh on the west wth the pld of Graigellane 
in the sd parish on the north wth the pld of 
Shesiraghmore in the Parish of Borres and .on 
the south wth the lands of Finnogh in the 
Parish of Finnogh.

The sd Phillipp Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his -Ancestors of one halfe pld 
and one eight pt of a pld of the sd pld of Rodine.

The sd John Kenedy gprietor in fee by

descent from his Ancestors of one eight pt of a 
pld of the sd pld of Rodine

The sd Phillipp Kenedy of Beallafinvoy 
pprietor in fee by descent from his Ancestors 
of one quarter of a pld of the sd pld of Rodyne

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd jjprietors whereby each 
pprietors pportion may be pticulerly meared 
and bounded.

The sd lands are tottally wast wthout any 
improvements.

THE PARISH OF FINNOGH pa 85

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Phillip 
Kenedy of 
Beallafinvoy 
Keadagh 
Kenedy 
of the same 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Curraghmore one 
plowland

f

le

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A R P

i 60 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and ye quantity

A R P

Arable 080 : ob : oo 
Pasture 060 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and ye quantity

A R P

Redd \ 020 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s d 
008 : oo : oo

The sd pld of Curraghmore is bounded on 
the east wth the lands of Beallafinvoy in the 
Parish of Finnogh, on the West wth the lands 
of Rodine in the sd Parish, on the North wth 
the two pHs of ffiebegg & ffiemore in the parish 
of Borres, and on the south wth the. lands of 
Finnogh in ye parish of Finnogh

The sd Phillipp Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent of three quarters of a pld of the sd pl5 
of Curraghmore

The sd Keadagh Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one quarter of a 
pld of the sd pld of Curraghmore.

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each jjprie- 
tors ^portions may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded.

The sd lands is at prs'ent tottally wast 
wthout any improvemts.
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Phillipp
Kenedy of
Beallafinvoy
Morrogh
Morisy of
Keiltyomo-
dane
Rory
Kenedy of
Tombrecane
Daniell
Hally of
Keiltyomo-
dan
Irish
Papists

Keiltyomodane one
pld

The sd lands

A R p
209 : oo : oo Arable

Pasture

A R P
080 oo oo
017 oo oo

Shrubby \O42 oo oo
Wood /

are bounded on the East
wth the two plds of Derrynasleyne in ye Parish
of Ardcrony, on the west wth the pld of Graigel-
lane in the parish of Finnogh, on the north
wth the lands of Finnogh in the sd parish and on
the south wth the two pl3s of Carny
of Cloghprior

in the Parish

The sd Phillipp Kenedy pprietor in fee by
descent from his
eight pt of a pld oi

Ancestors of one qrter and
the sd pld of Keiltyomodane

The sd Morrogh Morrisy pprietor in fee
by descent from his Ancestors of
of a pld of the sd

The sd Rory

one quarter
pld of Keiltyomodane

A R P
Redd \ 070 : oo : oo
Bogg/

descent from his Ancestors of

li s d
oio : oo : oo

the two third
pts of a quarter of a pld of the sd pld of Keiltyo
modane

The sd Daniell Hally pprietor in fee by
descent from his Ancestors of one eight pt of a
pld & one third pt of a quarter of a pla of the
sd pld of Keiltyomodane

The sd lands are not cleerely devided
betweene the sd gprietors whereby each pprie-
tors pportion may be ' pticulerly meared &
bounded.

The sd lands are tottally wast wthout any
improvemts.

Kenedy jpprietor in fee by

THE PARISH OF FINOGH pa 86

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Phillipp 
Kenedy of 
Beallafinvoy

Denominacon of 
lands

Shesiraghscanlane 
one pld

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A R P
134 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the quantity

A R P 
Arable 080 : oo : oo 
Pasture 034 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and the quantity

A R P
Redd \ 020 : oo : oo 
Bogg /

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s. d. 
005 : oo : oo

Keadagh 
Kenedy 
of ye same 
John
Kenedy of 
Graigellane 
Irish 
Papists

The sd pld of Shesiraghscanlane is bounded 
oil the east wth the pld of Shesiraghmore in the 
Parish of Borres, on the West wth the lands of 
Finogh in the Parish of Finnogh on ye North 
wth the halfe pld of Bellafinvoy in the sd 
Parish and on the south wth the pld of Cley- 
croca in ye sd parish.

The sd Phillipp Kenedy pprietor in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors of one eight pt 
of a pld of the sd pld of Shesiraghscanlane

The sd Keadagh Kenedy pprietor in fee

by descent from his Ancestors of one halfe 
pld of the sd pld of Shesiraghscanlane

The sd John Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one quarter & 
one eight pt of a pld of the sd pld of Shesiragh 
scanlane

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each pprie- 
tors pportion may be pticulerly bounded.

The sd lands are tottally wast wthout 
any improvemts.

Phillipp 
Kenedy of 
Beallafinvoy 
John 
Kenedy of

Oldcourt one plow- 
land

A R P
250 : oo : oo

A R P
Arable 100:00 oo 
Pasture 080 : oo oo 
Shrubby \o6o : oo oo 

Wood /

A R P
Redd \oio : oo : oo 
Bogg /

li s d 
oio : oo : oo

Graige-
Ellane
Bryen
Kenedy of
Oldcourt
Irish
Papists

The sd Pld of Oldcourt is bounded on the 
east wth the pld of Rodine in the Parish of 
Finnogh on the West wth the pld of Keilebegg 
in the Parish of Finnogh on ye West wth the 
pld of Keilebegg in the sd Parish of Finnogh, 
on the south wth the two plds of Carny in the 
parish of Cloghpriora.

The sd Phillipp Kenedy gprietor in fee by 
descent of one eight pt of a pl<} of the sd pld of 
Oldcourt.

The sd John Kenedy pprietor in fee by

Inheritance of halfe a pld of the sd lands of 
Old-Court

The sd Bryen Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
Inheritance of one quarter and one eight pt of 
a pld of the sd pld of Oldcourt.

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each pprie- 
tors pportion may be pticulerly meared and 
bounded.

The sd lands are tottally wast wthout any 
Improvements.
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THE PARISH OF FINOGH pa 87

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Phillipp 
Kenedy of 
Beallafmvoy 
Keadagh • 
Kenedy 
of the same 
Irish 
Papists

Dermott
Kenedy of
Cleycroca
Danniell
Kenedy of
ffinvoy
Irish
Papists

Cleycroca

The
wth the

one

sd
two

of Ardcrony,
rnodane,

pld
A R P

200 : oo : oo
A

Arable 100
Pasture 040

lands are bounded on the east

R P

: oo : oo
: oo : oo

A

Redd \o6o
Bogg /

R

: oo •

The sd Daniell Kenedy
plds of Ballinderry in the parish descent of one quarter

on the West wth the pld of Keiltyo-
on the North wth the lauds of Finnogh

Cleycroca
of a

p
oo

li
OIO

pprietor
pld of ye

The sd lands are not cleerelj

5. d.
oo : oo

in fee by
sd pld of

devided

Denominac6n of 
lands

Beallafinvoy halfe 
a pld

Number of
plantn acres
by estimat

A R p 
loo : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the quantity

A R P
Arable 060 : oo : oo 
Pasture 030 : oo : oo 
Turbary 010:00:00

Lands unpfitable 
and the quantity

A R p 
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 

of the sd lands

li s. d. 
006 : oo : oo

The sd lands of Beallafinvoy are bounded 
on the east wth the pld of Shesiraghmore in 
the parish of Borres, on the West wth the pld 
of Curraghmore, on the south wth the pld of 
Finnogh all in the Parish of Finnogh, and on the 
North wth the pld of Fey more in ye Parish of 
Borres

The sd Phillipp and John Kenedy equall 
pprietors in fee by descent from their Ancestors

and Tennts in comon of the sd halfe pld of 
Beallafinvoy

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd gprietors whereby each pprie- 
tors jjportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded.

Uppon ye sd lands stands one ruined 
castle and two thatcht houses.

both in the parish of Finnogh on the south wth 
the lands of Ballinderry afforesd.

The sd Dermott Kenedy gprietor in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors of three quarters 
of a pld of the sd pld of Cleycroca

whereby each gprietors p.portion may be 
pticulerly meared

This land is wast wthout any improvemts.'

William
Kenedy of
Tombrecan
Irish
Papist

Kylleagh one pld
A R P

250 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 140 : oo : oo
Pasture 060 : oo : oo
Shrubby \oio : oo : oo

Wood /

A R P

Redd \ 040 : oo : oo
Bogg /

A R P

012 : oo : oo

The sd pld' is bounded on ye east wth ye 
brooke running betweene it & Shesiraghmore in 
the Parish of Borres, on ye west wth ye two 
plds of Ballinderry in ye parish of Kilbarrane, 
on ye north wth the lands of Ballinderry 
afforesd and on ye south wth the pld of Oldcourt 
in ye sd parish

The sd William Keuedy pprietor in fee by 
inheritance of the sd pld of Killeagh

The sd lands are tottally wast wthout 
Improvemts

The Totall The sume of all~| 
the lands in s- 
this parish is J

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A

2 473

Lands 
pfitable

A 

2233

Lands 
ungfitable

A

0240

Value of ye 
sd lands

li s d 
097 : oo : oo

Ov



PARISH OF EGLISH

The Parish of Eglish
THE MEARES AND BOUNDS of the said Parish 
at large sett forth with the severall Towneshipps 
and Parcells of land therein conteyned and the 
Tythes of the sd Parish

347

And first begming at a foord on the Gutter of 
Garryard on the south west pointe of the sd 
Parish bounded wth the halfe pld of Rorane in 
the Parish of Tirraglasse from the sd foord on 
the Gutter of Garryard to the village of Bally- 
volveasa in the Parish of Uskean bounded on 
the south wth the pld of Cappaghnasmeare in 
the parish of Tirraglasse, from the sd Village 
of Ballinvolveasa along .a heigh roade way to the 
foord of Aghcleigh in the parish of Tirraglass 
on the brooke of Carrigchorigge bounded on the 
south wth the pld of Ballyspellane in the Parish 
of Uskean from the sd foord of Aghcleigh on the 
brooke of Carrigchorigge by a ditch and heigh 
way leading through the wood of Keilefadda to 
ye Redd Bogg of Loscalorgan bounded on the 
north west wth the lands of Ballyquirke in the 
parish of Lorhoe thence through the middle of 
the sd Reddbogg of Loscalorgan to a mount 
called LismcRory in the Parish of Ballingarry 
bounded on the north wth the pld of Keilecregane 
in the Parish of Lorhoe from the sd mount 
called LismcRory by a ditch to the Village of 
ffeigh in the Parish of Eglish bounded on the 
East wth the lands of Lisbrine and Rathmane 
in the parish of Ballingarry from the sd village 
of Feigh to the foord of Garrynaha in the said 
Parish bounded on the south east with the two 
pkls of Ballychane in the parish of Uskean from

li

d

oo : oo

d

the sd foord of Garrynaha by a ditch and heigh 
way to the foord on the Brooke or Gutter of 
Garryard bounded on the south west wth the 
halfe pld of Rorane in the said Parish where wee 
first begunn.

The sd Parish of Eglish lying and being in 
the Barrony of Lower Ormond being an intire 
Rectory Propriat.

The Tythes both great and"] li 
smale of the sd Parish weare I 
worth in the yeare 1640 the [ 
sume of - - - J 024

In the sd parish of Eglish arel 
two plantn Acres of Gleabland [ 
belonging to the viccarage f 
valued in the yeare 1640 at - J ooo 

The sd two acres being situated 
South close by the church yard of the Church 
of Eglish afforesaid lying and being in the pld 
of Cloghleigh finced aboute with a ditch and 
is at prsent wast

The afforesd Parish of Eglish contayneth 
the sevall plds heereunder written (vizt) 
Keilefadda two _plds Ballinriddery one pld 
Ballyhagh two plds, Lisduffe one pld, Cloneskon 
one pld Mounglosky two plds Keilebegg two 
plds, Cloghleigh one pld Ballyvolveasa two 
plds—In all fowerteene plowlands.

10 
on

oo 
the

THE PARISH OF EGLISH pa 89

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Iriell
Kenedy of 
Kelffadda 
The Lord 
Viscount 
Ikerine 
Sr Thomas 
Hurly of 
Knocklongy 
in ye 
County of 
Lymicke Kt 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Kellffadda two 
plds

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R P

400 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 150 : oo : oo 
Meddow 010:00:00 
Pasture 060 : oo : oo 
Shrubby 080 : oo : oo 

Wood

Lands unjjfitable 
and ye quantity

A R P

Redd f 100 : oo : oo 
Bogg \

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s. d. 
020 : oo : oo

The sd two plds, are bounded on the east 
wth the lands of Ballyhagh in the Parish of 
Eglish on the west wth the pld of Ballyquirke 
in the Parish of Lorhoe on the North wth the 
lands of Lorhoe and on the south wth the 
lands of Ballychane in the Parish of Uskean.

The sd Iriell Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
Inheritance of one pld and a halfe of the sd 
two plds of Kellfadda.

The sd Lord Viscount Ikerine pprietor in 
fee by Inheritance of one quarter of a pld of the 
sd two pI3s of Kellffadda___

The sd Thomas Hurly jjprietor in fee by 
Inheritance of one quarter of a pld of the sd 
two plds of Kellffadda

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd Proprietors whereby each 
jjprietors ^portion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded.

Uppon the sd lands stands one ruined old 
castle, Irrepayreably demolished and three 
cottages
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hagh
Rory
Hannilji of
Ballychane
Irish
Papists

Iriell
Kenedy of
Ballyhagh
Constance
McEgan of

Ballvvolveasa two
plds

A R P

400 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 150 oo oo
Pasture 050 oo oo
Turbary 040 oo oo
Shrubby \o6o oo oo

Wood /

A R P

Redd \ 100 : oo : oo
Bogg /

ii s d
016 : oo : oo

The sd two plds are bounded on the east 
wth the pld of Ballyspellane in ye parish of 
Uskean on the west wth the halfe pld of Rorane, 
in the Parish of Tirraglasse, on the north wth 
the two plds of Kellfadda afforesaid and on 
the south wth the pld of Cappaghnasmeare in 
ye Parish of Tirraglass afforesd.

The sd Iriell Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
Inheritance of one pld & one qrter of the sd 
two plds of Ballyvolveasa

The sd Constance McEgan pprietor in fee

by inheritance of one halfe pld of the sd two 
plds of Ballyvolveasa afforesd

The sd Roger Hannyly gprieto_r in fee by 
Inheritance of one quarter of a pld of the sd 
two plds of Ballyvolveasa afforesaid

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each pprie 
tors rjportion may be pticulerly meared and 
bounded

The sd lands are tottaly wast wthout any 
improvemts

THE PARISH OF EGLISH pa 93

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Sr Thomas 
Hurly of 
Knocklongy 
in the 
County of 
Lymericke 
Kt 
Sr Richard 
Osburne of 
Knock- 
moane 
Donnogh 
Kenedy of 
Killcharin 
Irish 
Papists

Iriell 
Kenedy of 
Ballyhagh 
Sr Richard

Denominacon of 
lands

Ballinriddery one 
pld

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A R P
150 : oo : oo

Lands jjfitable 
and the quantity

A R P

Arable 080 : oo : oo 
Pasture 030 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
and ye quantity

A R p 
Redd /O4O : oo : oo 
Bogg' \

Value of the 
whole & each 

of the sd lands

li s. d. 
008 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the East wth by inheritance of one halfe pld of the sd pld of 
the two plds of Kellffadda in the parish of Ballinriddery afforesaid 
Eglish, on the West wth the halfe pld of Carrigg The sd Donnogh Kenedy rjprietor in fee by 
in the Parish of Tirraglass on the north wth inheritance of one quarter & one eight pt of a 
the lands of Killcomane in the Parish of Eglish, pld of the sd pld of Ballinriddery 
and on the south wth the lands of Garrynaha The sd Lands are not cleerely devided 
in this parish betweene the sd pprietors whereby each gprie- 

The sd Sr Thomas Hurly rjprietor in fee tors rjportion may be pticulerly surrounded by 
by inheritance of one eighth pt of a pld of the distinct meares & bounds 
sd pld of Ballinriddery The sd lands are at prsent tottally wast 

The sd Sr Richard Osburne rjprietor in fee wthont Improvemts.

Ballyhagh two plds
A R P

400 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 200 oo oo 
Meddow oio oo oo 
Pasture 050 oo oo

A R. P.

Redd \ 140 : oo : oo 
Bogg/

H s. d. 
020 : oo : oo

Roger
Hannyly of
Ballychane
Sr Thomas
Hurly of
Knocklongy
in the
County of
Lymricke
Kt
Anthony
Cleary
Dermott
Kenedy
Irish
Papists

The sd two_plds are bounded on the East 
wth the three plds of Lissmcrory & Lisbrine in 
the parish of Ballingarry, on the west wth the 
two plds of Keileffadda in this parish, on the 
North wth the redd bogg meareing betweene 
this parish and the Parish of Lorhoe, and on 
th<; south wth the two plds of Ballychane in 
the Parish of Uskean

The sd Iriell Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent of one third of a pld of the said two 
plds of Ballyhagh.

The sd Sr Richard Osburne rjprietor in fee 
by descent of one eight pt of a pld of the sd 
two plds of Ballyhagh

The sd Sr Thomas Hurly pprietor in fee by 
descent of one quarter of a pld and two thirds 
of a quarter of the sd two plds of Ballyhagh

The sd Roger Hannyly gprietor in fee by 
descent of one quarter of a pld of the sd two 
plds.

The sd Anthony Cleary pprietor in fee by 
descent of one_ quarter and three _fourths of a 
quarter of a pld of the sd two plds

The sd Dermott Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent of two thirds of a quarter of a pld of 
the sd two plds of Ballyhagh afforesd.

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd proprietors whereby each 
pprietors pportion may be pticulerly surrounded 
by meares & bounds.

Uppon the sd lands stands an old ruined 
castle the walls onely standing, a decayed 
Orchard a Garden plott & three Cottages.
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Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Iriell
Kenedy of 
Ballyhagh 
Sr Thomas 
Hurly of 
Knocklongy 
in the 
County of 
Lymicke Kt. 
Dermott 
Kenedy of 
Ballyhagh 
Irish 
Papists

Iriell 
Kei 
Bal 
John 
McEgan of 
Cloghuston 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon of 
lands

Lisdufie one plow- 
land

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A R 'P

150 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 080 oo : oo 
Pasture 030 oo : oo 
shrubby \02O oo : oo 

. wood /

Lands ungfitable 
and the quantity

A R P

Redd \O2O : oo : oo 
Bogg /

Value of the 
whole & each 

of the sd lands

li s d 
006 : oo : oo

The above lands is bounded on the East 
wth the pld of Cloneskan in the sd Parish on 
the west wth the pld of Ballyhagh in the sd 
parish, on the north wth the redd bogg called 
Loscalorgan, and on the South with the two 
plds of Keilbegg in ye sd Parish

The sd Iriell Kenedy gprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one halfe pld 
and two thirds of a qrter of a pld of the sd 
pld of Lisdufie

The sd Sr Thomas Hurly pprietor in fee

by descent from his Ancestors of two thirds 
of a quarter of a pld of the sd pld of Lisduffe

The sd Dermott Kenedy pprietor in fee 
by descent from his Ancestors of two thirds 
of a qrter of a pld of the sd pld of Lisduffe,

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd Proprietors whereby each 
pprietors pportion may be pticulerly meared & 
bounded

The sd lands are tottally wast wthout 
Improvements .

edy of 
yhagh

Cloneskan one pld
A R P -

150 : oo : oo
A R P

Arable 080 : 00:00 
Pasture 040 : oo : oo

A R P

Redd \O3O : oo : oo 
Bogg /

006 : oo : oo

The sd pld of Cloneskon is bounded on the 
east wth the two plds of Monglosky in the sd 
Parish, on the west wth the two plds of Bally 
hagh in the sd Parish on the North wth the 
Reddbogg called Loscalorgan and on the South 
wth the two plds of jKeilbegg in the said Parish

The sd Iriell Kenedy & John McEgan 
proprietors in fee and Tennts. in comon by

descent from their Ancestors of the said pld 
of CloneSkan.

The said plowland not being cleerly 
devided between them whereby each jjprietors 
gportion may be pticulerly surrounded by its 
distinct meares and bounds.

The sd lands are tottally wast wthout 
Improvemts.

THE PARISH OF EGLISH pa 92

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Iriell 
Kenedy of 
Ballyhagh 
Dermott 
Kenedy of 
Keilbegg 
Irish 
Papists

Denominacon'of 
lands

Mounglosky two
pids

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A R P

500 : oo : oo

Lands rentable 
& the quantity

A R P

Arable 300 : oo : oo 
Pasture 100:00:00 
Shrubby \o^o : oo : oo 

Wood / 
Turbary 050 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the quantity

A R P

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s d 
oio : oo : oo

The sd two plds of Mounglosky are bounded The sd Dermott Kenedy pprietor in fee by
on the East wth the pld of Lissmcrory in the 
parish of Ballingarry on the west wth the pld 
of Cloneskon, on the North wth the pld of 
Loscalorgan, and on the south wth the two 
plds of Keilebegg in the sd parish

The sd Iriell Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
descent from his Ancestors of one pld two 
quarters and one eight pt of a pld of the sd 
two plds of Mounglosky.

descent from his ancestors of one quarter and 
one eight pt of a pld of the sd two plds of 
Mounglosky.

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each gprie- 
tors gportion may be pticulerly ineared and 
bounded

The sd lands are at prsent tottally wast 
wthout any improvemts.



BARONY OF LOWER ORMOND

Iriell
Kenedy of
Ballyhagh
Derby
Kenedy of
Keilebegg
Sr Thomas
Hurly of
Knocklong}
in ye
County of
Lymericke
Kt
Anthony
Kenedy of
Ballyhagh
Irish
Papists

Kylbegg two plds
A R P

400 : oo : oo Arable _
Pasture "
Turbary
Shrubby \

Wood /

A
2OO
TOO
050
050

R
OQ
OO
OO
OO

P
OO
00
OO
OO

A R P
ooo : oo : oo

li s d
Qio : oo : oo

The sd two plds of Kylbegg are bounded 
on the east wth the two plds of Lisbryen in 
the parish of Ballingarry, on the west wth the 
two plds of Ballychane in ye parish of Uskean, 
on the north wth the two plds of Ballyhagh 
in the parish of Eglish and on the south wth 
the pld of Uskean in the parish of Uskean.

The sd Iriell Kenedy rjprietor_ in fee by 
Inheritance of one eight j>t of a pld of the sd 
two plds of Keilebegg

The sd Derby' Kenedy pprietor in fee- by 
Inheritance of one pld one quarter & one eight 
pt of a pld of the sd two plds of Keilebegg

The sd Sr Thomas Hurly pprietor in fee 
by inheritance of one quarter of a pld of the 
sd two plds of Kylbegg.

. The sd Anthony Kenedy jjprietor in fee 
by Inheritance of one quarter of a pld of the 
sd two plds of Keylbegg

The sd lands are not cleerely devided 
betweene the sd pprietors whereby each pprietors 
pportion may be pticulerly surrounded by its 
meares & bounds

The sd lands are totally wast wthout any 
improvemts.

THE PARISH OF EGLISH pa 93

Proprietors 
names 
in 1640

Iriell 
Kenedy of 
Ballyhagh 
Irish 
Papist

Denominacon of "-••• """lands"" " ""-•

-Cloghlea-gh- - -one 
plowland

Number of 
" plantn acres 

by estimat

A R P
210 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
" and ye quantity

A R P 
Arable 150 : oo.. oo- 
Pasture 020 : oo oo 
Shrubby \O20 : oo oo 

Wood /

Lands unprofitable 
• ~ 'and" y e-quantity -

A R P
Redd -\O2O : oo.: oo 
B°gg. /

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s. d. 
009 : oo : oo

The sd lands of Cloghleagh are bounded 
on the East wth the two plds of Lisbryen and 
the pld of Rathinane in the Parish of Ballin- 
garry, on the West wth the two plds of Kelbegg 
in ye sd parish of Eglish, on the-north wth-the 
two plds of Ballyhagh in the sd Parish, and on 
the south wth the two plds of Ballyleyna in ye 
parish of Uskean.

The sd Iriell Kenedy pprietor in fee by 
Inheritance of the sd pld of Cloghleagh

The sd pld was mortgaged aboute twenty 
yeares sithence to one Onora Kenedy as wee 
are informed. -And is at prsent .tottally wast 
wthout Improvemts.

he Total! The sume of all! 
the lands in > 
this Parish is J

Number of 
plant acres 
by estimat

A
2760 :

Lands 
pfitable

A
2310

Lands 
unpfitable

A
0450 :

Value of all 
the sd lands

li s. d. 
107 : oo : oo

"The totall of all the 
lands in this 
Barrony is

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A

54753

Lands 
pfitable

A 

48 5 26

Lands 
ungfitable

A

6227

Value of all 
the sd lands

li s. d. 

2793 - oo - oo

This Inquisition of the Barrony of Lower Ormond was taken before us at Nenagh in the sd County 
of Tipperary the fifth day of September 1654.

H. PARIS Jo : BOOKEE. FELIX LONGE,
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Index of English Protestants

Ormond Countess Pa. 23 : Pa. 31 : Pa 45 
Pa 51, Pa 60 ; Pa 63 : Pa 65 : Pa 75 :

Osborne Sir Richard of Knockmoane 
Pa QO.

Index of Irish Papists
B

Butler Richard of Killkash Esqr. Pa n : Pa 17 : 
Bryen 6 Mortagh of Armagh Pa 24 : Pa 29 : 
Bryen 6 Teige of the same Pa 24 : 
Bryen 6 Therlagh of Belline Pa 25 : Pa 30 : Pa 31 : 
Bryen Morrogh of Tomonyne Pa 28. 
Bryen 6 Mortagh of Kilcolman Pa 29. 
Butler Richard of Ballyquircke Pa 44 : Pa 58 
Butler James of Tullow Pa 45. 
Butler Edmond of Portologhane Pa 53. 
Butler Richard of Ballykinase Pa 60 : Pa 61 : 
Butler Richard of Ballynekill Pa 66 : Pa 71 : Pa 72 

Pa 73.

C.

Carroll Charles of Modernhy Pa 8 : Pa n :
Carroll Charles of Behagh Pa n : Pa 14 : Pa 15 :
Carroll John of Moderenhy Pa 13 : Pa 14 : Pa 15.
Cantwell John of Drominier Pa 24 :
Cleary Conner of Broder Pa .25 :
Cantwell John of Cantwells-Court Pa 27 : Pa 28 :
Carroll Teige of Rathmore Pa 35.
Carroll John of Behagh Pa 40 : Pa 41.
Cleary William of Kilcregane Pa 49.
Cleary William of Couleigh Pa 58
Cleary o Aully of Ballykinase Pa : 60 :
Cleary John of the same Pa : 60
Cleary Roger of fleddane Pa : 61
Cleary John of ffeddane Pa : 61 :
Cleary Connor of the same Pa : 61 :
Cleary James of Gurteene Pa : 61
Cleary Gullyduffe of Ballyspellane Pa 68 :
Cleary Anthony of Ballychane Pa 68 : Pa 90 :
Carroll Teige of Rathmore Pa 81
Cleary Dowen of Broder Pa 25
Cleary Daniell of the same Pa 25.

D

Donnoghow Donnogh of Bellaghcappull Pa n. 
Daniell McOwen of Killowen Pa -20 : 
Dungaii Sir' John. Barronett Pa 38 
Daniell 6 Derby of Kilcregane Pa 49 :

E

Egan Me Constance of Killnalahagh Pa 9 : Pa 15 : 
Pa -50 : Pa 52 : Pa 61 : Pa 62 : Pa 64 : Pa 65 : Pa 66 : 
Pa "67 : Pa 89 :

Egan Me Anlowen of Carrowle Pa n :
Egan Me John of Cloghustone Pa n : Pa 12 : Pa 18 :

Pa 91 : Pa 65 : 
Egan Me Cormucke of Ballyknavine Pa 12 : Pa 14

Pa 15 : Pa 50 : Pa 73 :
Egan Me Conly of Kiltiruoe Pa 12 : Pa 52 : Pa 56 : • 
Egan Me Flann of Bally mcEgan Pa 50 : Pa 52 : 
Egan Me John of the same Pa 50 : 
Egan Me Donnogh of Dromod Pa 51 : 
Egan Me Conly of Kiltiruoe Pa 51 : 
Egan Me John of Grange Pa 52 : 
Egan Me John of Cuileagh Pa 58 : 
Egan Me Cormucke of Couleigh Pa 58 : 
Egan Me Connor of the same Pa 58 
Egan Me Stephen of Lisleagh Pa 60 : Pa 61 : Pa : 63 :

Pa 65 : Pa 67 : Pa 71 : Pa 73 : 
Egan Me Carbery of BallyMcEgan Pa 73.

G

Grace John of Ballyvonyne Pa 6 : Pa 7 : Pa 9 : Pa 46 :
Pa'6i : Pa 64 : Pa 66 : Pa 67 : Pa 68 : Pa 70 : 

Gulfoyle Teige of Culenegrewer Pa : 13 : 
Gulfoyle Derby of the same Pa : 13 : 
Gulfoyle Me Donnogh of Cloghiordane pa 14 : 
Gulfoyle Me Teige of the same pa 14 : 
Gulfoyle Me John of Gortnabiest pa 15 : 
Gulfoyle Me Owen of Gortanalla : pa 15 : 
Grace John of Ballylency Esqr. Pa 21 : Pa 27 : Pa 33 :

Pa 77 : Pa 79 : Pa So :
Gulfoyle Me Murrogh of Musea and Craunagh Pa 30 
Geoghegan Mcjames Arthur of Tolloghane Pa 38 : Pa 39.

H

Hogane Patricke of Rathinan Pa 8 : Pa 9.
Hogane Daniell of Graige Pa 9 : Pa 19 : Pa 20 : Pa 21 :

Pa 22 : Pa 64 : Pa 77 : 
Hogane Thomas of Ardcrony Pa 19 : 
Hogane Patricke of Ratheene Pa 19 : 
Hogane 6 Ogane of Derrynasleine Pa 21 : Pa 22 : Pa 27 
Hurly Daniell of Ballycoman Pa 21. 
Hurly Daniell of Tomonyne Pa. 28. 
Hurly Daniell of Gortanowrane Pa 28. 
Hurly Sir Morrish of Knocklongy Kt Pa 29 : 
Hurly Thomas of -Kearhue Pa 29. 
Hogan Derby of Musea. and Cranagh Pa 30 
Hogan John of the same pa 30. 
Hogan Hugh of the same pa 30. 
Hogane Mahon of the same Pa 30. 
Hogane McBryen John of the same Pa 30 
Hogane Phillipp of Kildangen Pa 34 : Pa 35.
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Hogane Aully of the same Pa 34
Hurly John of Aunagh Pa 36 : Pa
Hogane Donnogh of Clone McGulliduffe Pa 39 :
Hogan Phillipp of Tyraglash Pa 44.
Hogan Bryen of Sheragh Pa 47 :
Hogan Bryen of Sragh Pa 50 : Pa 56
Hogane Patricke of Rathinan Pa 64
Hurly Sir Thomas of Knocklongy Pa 67

pa 91 : pa 92 :
Hannyly Roger of Ballychane Pa 68. Pa 
Hurly Daniell of Tomonyne Pa 78. 
Hogan John of Clone McGullyduffe Pa 83 
Hally Daniell of Kiltomodane Pa 83 :

James McMorrogh Pa 41 : 
Ikerine Lord Viscount Pa 51 : Pa 
Ingowne Mcffelane of Shesiraghmore Pa 72 : 
Ingowne McGeanane of the same Pa 72 : 
Ingowne Mcjohn of the same Pa 72.

K

Kenedy John of Killconyhinemore Pa 
Kenedy McConnor of Lismcrory Pa 9 
Kenedy Dunquan of Bellaghcapull Pa n 
Kenedy Mathew of the same Pa n. 
Kenedy Owen of the same Pa n 
Kenedy Bryen of the same Pa n 
Kenedy William of Knigh Pa 18 
Kenedy Rory of Carrigeene Pa 18. Pa 
Kenedy Dermott of the same Pa 18 
Kenedy Gyles of Kildonkyrke Pa 20 
Kenedy Bryen of Killowen Pa 20 
Kenedy John of the same pa 20. 
Kenedy Teige of Ballyhimickine Pa 27. 
Kenedy Daniell of Ballycregane Pa 33

Pa 76: Pa 81.
Kenedy Bryen of Kildangen Pa 34 
Kenedy William of Knigh Pa 34 : 
Kenedy Donnogh of Lisduffe Pa 34. 
Kenedy Anthony of the same Pa 34 
Kenedy Hugh of Kildangen Pa 35 
Kenedy Rory of Criagh Pa 37 
Kenedy Rory of Brockagh Pa 38 : Pa 41. 
Kenedy William of the same Pa 38. 
Kenedy John of Knigh Pa 38 
Kenedy Morrogh of Knockballyea Pa 39 : 
Kenedy William of the same Pa 39 : 
Kenedy William of Coulebane Pa 40 
Kenedy Hugh of the same Pa 40 
Kenedy Phillipp of Castletowne pa 40, pa 76, pa 80,

p 81, p 83.
Kenedy William of the same Pa 40 
Kenedy Therlagh of Scribboge pa 41. 
Kenedy Bryen of the same Pa 41 
Kenedy oge James of the same pa 41 
Kenedy Moirogh of the same pa 41 
Kenedy Donnogh of the same pa 41 
Kenedy William of the same pa 41 
Kenedy Me James Dermott of Behagh pa 41. 
Kenedy Donnogh of Lackeene Pa 43 : Pa 44 Pa 47,

Pa 48; Pa 57:

Pa 40 : Pa : 41 :
fe Pa 39 :

: Pa 89 : Pa 90 :

Pa 89. Pa 90 :

83

'a 72 :
72 :

7 : Pa 8

ii

1 : Pa 58 : Pa 83.
Pa 48 : Pa 58

".

Pa 34 : Pa : 37 :

Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy

Pa
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy

Pa
Kenedy
Kenedy
Kenedy

Bryen of Clonynyhy pa 44 :
William of Tomebrecane Pa 44 : Pa 87
Phillipp of the same Pa 44 :
Donnogh of Tirraglass Pa 44
James of Carrigeene Pa 48 : Pa 58.
John of the same Pa 48
Daniell of Keilecharin Pa 52 : Pa 61.
Donogh of Keilecharin Pa 52 : Pa 90 :
Donnogh of Gortologhane Pa 53 : Pa 84
Daniell of the same Pa : 53 :
Hugh of the same Pa : 53 :
Edmond of the same Pa : 53 :
John of Gurteene Pa 55 :
William of Clonegowna Pa 55 :
Daniell of Graige Pa. 56 :
Edmond of Carrigeene Pa 58
Donnogh of Ballyleyna Pa 64.
Gerald of Ballyrourke Pa 66 : Pa 67 :
Well of Ballyhagh Pa 68 :
Rory of Tomebrecane Pa 70 : Pa 85
William of the same Pa 70 : Pa 85 :
Phillipp of Beallafinvoy Pa 70 ; Pa 84, Pa 85 ;
86 : Pa 87:
Daniell of the same Pa 70
McWilliam John of Knigh Pa 75 :
Anthony of the same Pa 75 :
Bryen of Bollycregan Pa 78 : Pa 81.
McPhillipp John of Knigh Pa 75
James of Garryduffe Pa 83 :
John of Graigellane Pa 84 : Pa 86 :
Phillipp of Towrovogane Pa 84
John of the same Pa 44
Keadagh of Beallafinvoy Pa 85 : Pa 86 : Pa 87 :
Bryen of Old Courte Pa 86 :
Dermott of Cleycroca Pa 87.
Daniell of ffinevoy Pa 87 :
Well of Keilefadda Pa 89 :
Well of Ballyhagh Pa 89 : Pa 90 : Pa 91 : Pa 92
93 :
Dermott of Ballyhagh Pa 90 : Pa 91 : 
Dermott of Keilebegg Pa 92 : . 
Anthony of Ballyhagh Pa : 92 :

M

Meara John of Killconihinmore Pa 7 : Pa 8 :
Morisy Hugh of Ballyrickard Pa 18 :
Morisy Catherin of Killruane Pa 21 :
Morisy Hugh Anthony & Slany of ye same Pa 21 :
Magrath Marcus of Bleane Esqr. Pa 33 : Pa 38 : Pa 78 :

Pa 81 :
Morrogh Me Bryen of Castletowne pa 40 
Morrogh Me Richard of the same pa 40 
Morrogh Me Geffry of the same pa 40 
Morrogh Me Teige of the same pa 40 : 
Meara Thomas of Borres Esq pa 53 : pa 71, pa 72 
Morres John of Ballycahasy pa 67 : 61 
Morrogh Me Bryen of Kelline pa 71 : pa 72 : 
Magrath Sir Therlogh of Allevallane pa 77 : 
Morrisy Olliver of Carrigeonehagh pa 77 : 
Morrisy Morrogh of Keiltyomodane pa 85
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Ormond Earle pa g : pa 17 : pa 38 : pa 49 : pa 83 
Owen McOwen of Loghane Pa 15 
Ogan ny More Pa 38

Tougher Michaiell of Killcpnyhinemore Pa 
Trohy Anthony of Ballyslieaa Pa 15.

W

White Sir Nicholas of Leaslipp Knight 'Pa 33 : Pa 37 : 
Pa 41 : Pa 57.

Index of Townes Names

Ardcrony Pa 19 : 
Aghbegg Pa 27 : 
Ardgrigan Pa 30 
Annagh Pa 51 : 36 
Aghnacarrigy Pa 60

Ballingarry Pa 6 : 
Ballynahensy Pa 6 : 
Ballinvonyne Pa 7 : 
Bellaghcapull Pa n : 
Ballycash Pa n : 
Ballyknavine Pa 12 : 
Bally hosty Pa 14 : 
Ballylosty Pa 17 
Ballyrickard Pa 18 : 
Ballinderry Pa 19 : 
Ballinweara Pa 21 : 
Broder Pa 25 : 
Ballindrenane Pa 27 : 
Ballyhimickine Pa 27 : 
Ballindrenan Pa 28 : 
Ballycomane Pa 29 : 
Ballyartilla Pa 31 : 
Belline Pa 31. 
Ballygellagh Pa : 31 : 
Ballyalla Pa 33 
Ballycollotane Pa 37 : 
Brockagh Pa 41 : 
Bally bry en Pa 48 : 
Ballyquircke Pa 51. 
BallymcEgan Pa 52 
Bredagh Pa 53 
Bonocum Pa 55 
Ballyduffe Pa 56 : 
Ballyaghter Pa 57 : 
Ballyea Pa 58 
Ballykinase Pa 60 
Ballyleyna Pa 64 
Ballyrourkemore Pa 65 
Ballyrourkebegg Pa 66 : 
Ballykahasy Pa 67 : 
Ballyspellane Pa 68 
Ballychane Pa 68 :

Bellaghadine Pa 72 
Ballyanny Pa 75. 
Ballyogane Pa 77 : 
Bunnadobber Pa 79. 
Bollybegg Pa 80 : 
Bally carrin Pa 81 : 
Ballmtrialla Pa 83 
Beallafinvoy Pa 87 
Ballyvolvesa Pa 89 : 
Ballinruddirry Pa 90 
Ballyhagh Pa 90 :

Carrig Pa, 6 : Pa 27 : 
Carroule Pa n : 
Cloghuston Pa 12 
Cloghkeaten Pa 12 
Coulenagrewer Pa 13 
Cloghiordan Pa 14 : 
Corbally Pa 19 : 
Cuiliogowran Pa 22 
Cappanasmeare P 46 
Clonemuck Pa 24 
Carrigeene Pa 27 : 
Corquiell Pa 28 
Crannagh Pa 30 
Coulequiell Pa 30 : 
Craigg Pa 35 : 
Carriggowen Pa 38 : 
Clone McGullyduffe Pa 39 : 
Coulebane Pa 40 : 
Castletowne Pa 40 
Clonynyhy Pa 44 : 
Corrohagh Pa 48 : 
Carrigeene Pa 48 
Clonegawna Pa 55 
Camheseragh Pa 56 : Pa 57 : 
Culliagh Pa 56 : Pa 57 : Pa 58 
Culeross Pa 57 : 
Castletowne Pa 60 : 
Croaghane Pa 60 : 
Clarekell Pa 65 : 
Crearagh Pa 66 : 
Crottagh Pa 73 : 
Carny Pa 79 : 
Cloghpriora Pa 80 : 
Clary Pa 81 : 
Curraghmore Pa 85
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Cleycroca Pa 87 : 
Cloneskane Pa 91 
Cloghleagh Pa 93

Derrynasleine Pa 21 : 
Dromineere Pa 37 : 
Drominagh Pa 43 : 
Dromod Pa 51 : 
Dromenemehane Pa 63 : 
Drominure Pa 64 : 
Derrinvoholla Pa 67 
Dromenascart Pa 77 :

Farrin Mcrameil Pa 
Feddan Pa 60: 
Feddanmore Pa 61. 
Feddanbegg Pa 61: 
Feimore Pa 70 : 
Feibegg Pa 71

Garrane Pa 7 : 
Gortduffe Pa 19 : 
Graige Pa 20 
Gortnadollin pa 21 : 
Grellagh Pa 29 : 
Gurteene Pa 30 : 
Glaneboure Pa 40 
Grange Pa 52: 
Gurteene Pa 55 : 
Graige Pa 56 : 
Glahaskin Pa 60 : 
Gurteene Pa 61 
Glancoss Pa 73 
Garrane Pa 75 : 
Graigenageale Pa 77 : 
Garranemore Pa Si : 
Graigellane Pa 84 : 
Garrvgowne Pa 84 :

Killconyhinebegg : Pa 7 : 
Killconyhinemore Pa 8. 
Killnelahagh. Pa 9 : 
Killoganhy Pa 17 : 
Kildonkirke Pa no : 
Killowen Pa 20 : 
Killruane Pa 21 : 
Kearhue Pa 28 : Pa 29 : 
Killodier Pa 33 : 
Kildangen Pa 34 : 
Kilbiller Pa 37 : 
Knockballyea Pa 39 : 
Kilefadda Pa 45.: 
Killcregane Pa 49 :

r>

INDEX OF TOWNES NAMES—continued

Kearhuemota Pa 50 : 
Killcharrin Pa 52. 
Killincronigan Pa 55 
Keiltiroe Pa 56 : 
Keilty pa 15. 
Killine Pa 60 : 
Killnalahagh Pa 63 : 
Killoniermoda Pa 70 : 
Killine Pa 71 : 
Knigh. Pa 75 : 
Killard Pa 76 : 
Kiltomodane Pa 85 : 
Killiegh : Pa 87 : 
Killfadda Pa 89 : 
Killbegg pa 92. 
Kiltiloge Pa 27.

Lisbrine Pa 9 : 
Lismcrory Pa 9 : 
Lisduffe Pa 34 : 
Lishernane Pa 47 : 
Lackeene Pa 48 : 
Liscurrine Pa 48 : 
Lurhoe Pa 48 : 
Lorhoe J'& 50 
Lahensy Pa 51 
Lisballyard Pa 56 : Pa 57 
Leackagh Pa 60 : 
Loghkeene Pa 60: 
Lismalin Pa 64 : 
Liscanlane Pa 73 : 
Lisduffe Pa : 91

Moderenhy Pa 13 : 
Musea Pa 30 : 
Monglosky Pa 92 :

K

N

Nenagh Manner Part Pa 23:

O

Old Court Pa 86

Portologhan Pa 53 : 
Pallice Pa : 55 :

R

Rathinane Pa 8 
Roran Pa 45. 
Rathnagananagh Pa 50
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Ruchan Pa 55
Racaban Pa 55
Ross Pa 56
RathMckiena Pa 56 : Pa 57 :
Rodine Pa 57 :
Rathmore Pa 71 :
Rathone Pa 80
Rodine. Pa 84

Sheshirraglidirravohir Pa 24 
Scriboge Pa 41 
Sleiwiere Pa 45 
Sherragh Pa 56 
Skehanagh Pa 60: 
Sheshiraglimore Pa 72 :

INDEX OF TOWNES NAMES—continued
Skeaghaneskeary Pa 77 
Sheshirraghscanlane Pa 86 : 
Shesiragkeale Pa 77

Towerboy Pa 18 
Tomonyne Pa 28 
Tplloghane Pa 38 
Tirraglass Pa 44 
Tombrecane Pa 70

Urra Pa 33 
Uskean Pa 65

Index of Townes Names
B

Bawne at Garranemore Pa 81

C

Church at Ardcrony Pa 19

Castle walls and Bawne at Ballingarry &c P ^
Castle demolished at Rathinane Pa 8
Castle ruined and a bawne at Bellaghcapull pa 11
Castle not finished at Ballyknavine pa 12
Castle ruined at Cloghkeating Pa 12.
Castle old and bawne at Cloghiordan Pa 14 :
Castle walls at Ballylosky Pa 17 :
Castle walls at Ardcrony Pa 19 :
Castle of Nenagn large and well repayred pa 23.
Castle of Dromenire Pa 27 :
Castle walls at Tomonyne Pa 28 :
Castle ruined at Ballyartilla pa 31.
Castle walls and bawne at "Urra pa 33
Castle runed at Ballycollotane pa 37 :
Castle ruined at Tolloghane Pa 38
Castle ruined at Knockballyea Pa 39 :
Castle ruined and bawne at Castletowne Pa 40 :
Castle ruined & bawne at Drominagh Pa 43 :
Castles two and bawnes ruined at Tirraglass Pa 44.
Castle walls and bawne at Lackeene Pa 48 :
Castle of Derry McEgan on ye lands of Ballyquircke and

Lahensy
The castle of Ballyquircke ruined pa 51 : 
Castle stump e at Kellecharrin Pa 52 : 
Castle stumpe at Portollaghane Pa 53 : 
Castle walls at Keiltiroe Pa 56 : 
Castle ruined and bawne at Graige Pa 56. 
Castles 4 ruined on ye manner of Leackagh &c pa 60.

Castle demolished at Dromenemehane Pa 63 
Castle ruined at Killnalahagh Pa 63 
Castle ruined at Tombrecane Pa 70: 
Castle stumpe at Crottagh Pa 73. 
Castle walls at Gurrane Pa 75 
Castle walls at Knigh Pa 75 
Castle ruined and Bawne at Carny &c Pa 80 : 
Castle ruined at Cloghprior Pa 80 
Castle stumpe at Rathone Pa 81. 
Castle ruined at Beallafinvoy Pa 87 ; 
Castle demolished at Kealefadda Pa 89; 
Castle ruined at Ballyhagh Pa 90 :

Cabbins 4 at Killconyhinebegg Pa 7 :
Cabbins 4 at Killconyhinemore Pa 8 :
Cabbins 3 at Bellaghcappull Pa n :
Cabbins 10 at Cloghkeating & Ballykriavine Pa 12
Cabbins 4 at Cloghiordan Pa 14 :
Cabbins and houses at Nenagh 60 : Pa 23 :
Cabbins 4 at Clonemucke Pa 24
Cabbins 2 at Broder Pa 25 :
Cabbins 14 at Dromenire Pa 17;
Cabbins 3 at Tomonyne Pa 28 :
Cabbins 2 at Ballindrenane Pa 28 :
Cabbins 6 at Ballycolman Pa 29 :
Cabbins 7 at Musea and Crannagh etc Pa 30 :
Cabbins 6 at Ballyartilla Pa 31 :
Cabbins 6 at Belline & Bollygellagh Pa 31 :
Cabbins 4 at Killodiernane & Ballyalla Pa 33 :
Cabbins 8 at Urra Pa 33 :
Cabbins 6 at Lisduffe Pa 34 :
Cabbins 6 at-Craigh Pa 35 :
Cabbins 3 at Tolloghane Pa 38 :
Cabbins 4 at Carrygownen Pa 38 :
Cabbin i at Knockballyea Pa 39 :
Cabbins 6 at Coulebane Pa 40 :
Cabbins 8 at Castletowne & Glaneboure Pa 40

1 So in Q.R.O. copy—should be " Index of ObFervations."
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Cabbins 3 at Scriboge Pa 41 :
Cabbins 4 at Brockagfi Pa 41 :
Cabbins 20 at Drominagh Pa 43 :
Cabbins 12 at Clonynyhy Pa 44
Cabbins 4 at Tirraglass Pa 44
Cabbins 3 at Sleavire Pa : 45 :
Cabbins 6 at Keilefiadda Pa 45
Cabbins 2 at Rorane Pa 45
Cabbins 6 at Lahensy and Ballyquirke Pa 51.
Cabbins 4 at Killecharin Pa 52 :
Cabbins I at Clonegowna Pa 55
Cabbins 4 at Graige Pa 56 :
Cabbins 2 at Coulerosse Pa .57 :
Cabbins 3 at Cuileagh Pa 58 :
Cabbins 16 on the Mannor of Leackagh &c P 60
Cabbins 4 at Dromenemehane Pa 63 :
Cabbins 4 at Kilenalahagh Pa 63 :
Cabbins 2 at Drominure Pa 64 :
Cabbins 2 at Ballyrourkemore Pa 65.
Cabbins 3 at Ballyspellane Pa 68 :
rabbins 4 at Tomebrecane Pa 70 :
Cabbins 6 at Rathmore Pa 71.
Cabbins 4 at Shesiraghmore Pa 73 :
Cabbins 6 at Crottagh Pa 73 :
Cabbins 4 at Gurrane Pa 75 :
Cabbins 6 at Knigh Pa 75 :
Cabbins 3 at Keilard Pa 76 :
Cabbins two at Carny Pa 80 :
Cabbins 7 at Cloghprior Pa 80 :
Cabbins 4 at Rathone Pa 8r.
Cabbins 8 at Gurranemore Pa 81 :
Cabbins 3 at Keilefadda Pa 89 :
Cabbins 3 at Ballyhagh Pa 91 :

H.T,

Howses thatcht 4 at Killconyhinemore Pa 8
Howses 4 at Ballycash Pa n :
Howses 4 at Cloghustuna Pa 12 :
Howses 3 at Cloghkeating & Ballyknavine Pa 12 :
Howses 3 at Ballyhosty Pa 14 :
Howses 2 at Cloghiordan Pa 14 :
Howses 4 at Killowen Pa 20 :
Howses 2 at Derrynasleane Pa 21 :
Howses 2 at Broder Pa 25 :
Howses 6 at Dromonier Pa 27 :
Howse I at Tomonyne Pa 28
Howse I at Ballindrenane Pa 28 :
Howses 2 at Ballycomane Pa 29 :
Howses 3 at Musea & Crannagh Pa 30.

Howses 2 at Ballyartilla Pa 31 :
Howses 2 at Belline and Ballygelagh Pa 31
Howses 12 at Kildangen Pa 34 :
Howses 2 at Lisduffe Pa 34 :
Howses at Carig Pa 35 :
Howses 6 at Lackeene Pa 48 :
Howse i at Karhuemota Pa 50 :
Howse I at Dromod Pa 51 :
Howses 2 at Gurteene Pa 55
Howses 4 at Sherragh Pa 56 :
Howses 2 at Kiltiroe Pa 56
Howse i at Graige Pa 56 :
Howse i at Ballykinasse Pa 60.
Howses 3 at Gurteene Pa 61
Howses 4 at Lismalin Pa 64 :
Howses 3 at Ballyleyna Pa 64 :
Howses 3 at Ballyrourkbegg Pa 66 :
Howses 4 at Derrinvoholla Pa 67 :
Howses 6 at Ballychane Pa 68 :
Howse i at Liscanlane Pa 73
Howse i at Crottagh Pa 73 :
Howse i at Cloghpriora Pa 80 :
Howse i at Gurranemore Pa 81 :

E : W

Eele Weare at Ballycomane Pa : 29 : 
Eele Weare at Ballyartilla Pa: 31 :

M

Mill Corne at Cloghkeatin Pa 12 : 
Mill Corne at Ballyhosty Pa 14 : 
Mill Corne at Ballycomane Pa 29 : 
Mill Tucke at Ballycomane Pa 29 : 
Mill corne at Broccagh Pa 42 : 
Mills 2 decayed at Clonynyhy Pa 44 : 
Mill at Lackeene Pa 48 : 
Mills 2 decayed at Palis &c Pa 55 
Mill corne at Killnelahagh Pa 63.

T W

Timber wood a large quantity on the manner of Lackeagh
Pa 61 : 

Timber trees a few at Feddanemore &c Pa 61.

A true copy

M. J. McENERY,

4th July, 1907.
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pa. 01

AT A COURT OF SURVEY HELD AT CASHELL in the County of Tipperary 
for the Territory of Keilnamanagh in the sayd county the 

27th day of July 1654 : Before Charles Blunt John Booker 
and Henry Paris Esqrs. Touchinge Crowne Lands, Bishopps, 
Deane Deane and Chapters lands Gleablands, and other 
lands belonging to the Comon Wealth besides forfeited 

lands in the sd Territory As well by the oathes of good & 
lawfull men of the sd Territory, whose names are under 
written, as by the Testimony of Wittnesses whose depositions 
are herewith returned It is found as followeth/

WM. 0 DWYER of Derrymore Gent:
JOHN FFLOOD of the same Gent
OWEN DUGGYNAN of Corbally Gent
PHILLIPP DWYER FIZ DERBY of Clonihorpa. far'
TEIGE DWYER of the same far'
TEIG RYAN of the same farmer "<
DANIELL HARRAN of the same farmer *" ,
WM. McRoRY RYAN of Laffanny farmer
JOHN McTEiGE of Ballysyda far' :
DANIELL MCMAHONNY DWYER of ye same far'
RICHARD BOURKE of Ballynoe far'
JOHN RYAN of Dondroma far':
TEIG RYAN of the same far. & v
DONOGH RYAN of Lysnaselly ffar: v
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OUGHTERLIEGE PARISH pa 2 : 
Lands belonging to the Hierarchy in the sd Parish

Proprietors 
names and 
of the late 

Lessees in the 
yeare 1640

The Arch 
Bishopp 
of Cashell./ 

Phillipp 6 
Dwyer 
of Dondrom 
Esqr 
Lessee 

Sir Phillipp 
Parcivall 
Undertent

The sd. Lord 
Arch- 
Bishopp 
of Cashell 

Phillip 
• 6 Dwyer of 

Dondrom 
Esq. Lessee

Denomination of 
Lands

Kylmore & Bally 
Morres one colpe

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A.

0266 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

Quantity of

A

Arable 250 oo oo 
meddo 006 oo oo 
Pasture oio oo oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the. 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li 
050 : oo : oo

The sd Colpe is boundeth as followeth afforesd., & soe through the shrubbs to the 
Vizt on the north by a ditch leading from the red bogg called Cronouone, & soe by a path 
Hill called Knock-euile pt of the colpe of Cul- to the above Ditch where wee begunn. 
lenure, on the east with the lands of Moors- The sd Sir Phillipp Parcivall Knight 
towne by that ditch to the ffoord called Aghna- enioyed the sd colpe of Kylmore in the yeare 
croise on ye south by the small River called 1640 as Lessee to the Archbishopp of Cashell, 
the river of Kilmore unto the lands of Lassanna for what rent or tearme of yeares we can not 
in Ballintample parish On the west by a ditch finde. This land is wast without buildings or 
leading by the Pasturable Bogg of Lassana other impvemt.

Ballingarran & 
Archbishopps- 
wood halfe a 
colpe

A

0360 : oo : oo
A

Arable 020 : oo oo 
Pasture 100 : oo oo 
wood & \2oo : oo oo 
pasture f

A

Bogg "j 
and 5-40 : oo : oo 

wood J

k 
020 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the east from more, on the North by that brooke to the 
the Greene called ffahagortnegey by a ditch woody bogg called Comuske & soe to the River,
leading through Knockbrack to the red bog 
called Cronuone on the South by a ditch leading 
to ye river of Dondroma, & soe crossing ye 
sd river to ye brooke leading to Bealafarne & 
thence by a gutter in bog to the bogg Mon- 
calegan, And from thence by ye brooke called 
Glassintowrin to the heigh -way called Ardboy, 
Thence on the southwest by a trench through 
shrubs to the brooke called Glassintanbally-

And from thence by that river to the Brooke 
where wee begunn

The sd Phillip Dwyer enioyed ye sd lands 
in ye yeare 1640, as Lessee to to ye Arch 
bishopp of Cashell, for what rent or tearme of 
yeares wee find not

There is on the sd lands the old walls of a 
Destroyed castle not repable

IN THE PARISH OF AGSHCROW 
Hierarchy Lands in the sayd Parish

pa. 3 :

Proprietors 
names and 
of the late 

Lessees 
in 1640

The sd Lord 
Archbishopp 
of Cashell

Denomination of 
Lands

Aghcrow two 
colpe acres

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

032 : oo : oo

Lands profitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 32 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s. d. 
03 : oo : oo

The sd two colpe acres are bounded on the of Aghcrow to ye River afforesd. on the North-
Northeast by a ditch riseinge from the River 
of Aghcrow afforesd. & the lands of Classna- 
gearagh to the lands of Knockankingowne on 
the South, And thence on the west by a ditch 
.leading unto the brooke wch bounded the lands

east
The sd. Lord Archbishopp pprietor of the 

sd^ lands, not tentd But totally wast -without 
any buildings or other imgvemt.
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THE PARISH OF TOME 

Hierarchy in the sayd Parish

The sd. Lord 
Bishopp of 
Emly

Gortnahagishle in 
Tome the 4th 
pte of an Acre

A

004 : oo : oo
A

Arable 004 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
It s d

ooo : 08 : oo

The sd. fowerth pt of an Acre is bounded 
on the East by a Path from the lands of Atty- 
nisky in the sd. Parish ; on ye south by the 
high way on the west & North by the meddow 
upon' the lands of Attynisky unto the sd Path

where wee begun The sd' land lands being 
situated neare the church of Tome pish afforesd. 

This Land is totally wast without any 
buildings or other Impvemt.

THE PARISH OF MOALIFFE 

GleaMamJ in the sayd Parish

pa : 4

Proprietors
names &

of the Lessees
in ye

yeare 1640

The Viccar of
Moaliffe
Parish

Denominacon of
lands

Gortnahagisle two
plantation acres

Number of
plantn acres
by estimate

A
002 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable
& the

quantity

A

Arable 002 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable
& the

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the
whole & each

of the lands

li s. d.
ooo : 05 : oo

The sd two plantation Acres are situated 
on the lands of Derribegg, and bounded on the 
south with, the highway wch separated the field 
called Barnalacke being part of the lands of

Derrimore in the parish of Clogher from ye sd 
two Acres The sd two acres are from thence 
compassed abouth with the lands of Derribegg 
afforesd. It is now wast without Imjjvemt.

THE PAKISH OF CLONOULTY 
Crowneland in the sayd Parish

Walter Gough 
of Clonoulty 
Esqre.

Clonoulty one 
colpe

A

469 : oo : oo
A

Arable 350 : oo oo 
meddow 035 : oo oo 
pasture 084 : oo oo

A

"ooo : oo : oo
li s. d

050 : oo : oo

Esmond

Captn Win. 
Halsey

The sd land is meared &boundethas f olloweth 
Vizt on the east by a small streamecalled Glassyne- 
knockard wch runeth betweene the pasturable 
bogg called Monebehe pt. of Clonoulty afforesd. 
& the lands of Laffony & Cleynaboule in the 
parish of Clogher & soe by that streame leading 

• to ye ditch meareing with the Cabins in Cleyna 
boule from ye lands of Clonoulty afforesd. And 
.soe by that ditch & the high way the sd lands 
are bounded unto the ditch meareinge betweene

the lands of Clonoulty called Ruans & the lands 
of Cloghor in the parish of Cloghor in the North 
and soe by that ditch & another ditch crossmge 
both the high wayes & bounding the sd lands 
from the lands of Corballyes directly unto 
the quicksett hedge bounding the sd colpe 
fron ye lands of Gortnaskehy & west 
Corbally And by that hedge unto the Gutter
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THE PARISH OF CLONOULTY 
Crowne lands in the sayd Parish

36l

pa. 5

Gutter in the pasturable bogg called Mone- 
moyne wch Gutter meareth the sd colpe from 
the lands of Dromgliefe on the west & soe 
directly unto the ditch of Carrigeene wch 
ieadeth unto the gutter in the pasturable bog 
called Moneleghane and boundeth the sd colpe 
on the south west, and soe by that gutter 
leading directly to a small ditch wch Ieadeth 
thorough the pasture, and on the east side of 
the shrubbs of Syllernagh southwards unto the 
old Casseway called Cloghanarrnane & thence 
directly by a gutter leading southward unto the 
west side of the shrubbs, The sd colpe is bounded 
from the lands of Kyldonnyn & Syllernagh on 
the west unto the meare in the grove called 
Curraghtiduffe wch bounds the sd colpe on the 
South from the lands of Cappabrownill & 
Ieadeth thorough the south side of the sd grove 
directly thorough the pasturable bogg unto the 
ditch mearing the sd Colpe on the South from 
the lands of Pierstowne & Bellagh, And so by 
that ditch directly to the field called Akaran- 
basly And ther by a path wch compasseth that 
meld & Ieadeth thorough the pasture bogg 
directly to the Brooke of Pierstowne, & by that 
Brooke the sd colpe is bounded on the south 
east from the lands of Ballymore in Clonoulty 
pish & the lands of Ardmayle in the Barony of 
Middlethird, & thence by the sd. Brooke from

the lands of Guttagstowne in the parish of 
Cloghor. to the Lower end of the pasturable 
Bogg called Monebehe where the sd brooke & 
streame of Knockane falls, And where wee first 
begunn.

There are on the sd lands of Clonoulty 
three thatcht houses & twenty cabins

There belongeth unto the Preceptory or 
Comaundery of Clonoulty the Imppriaons of 
Clonoulty parish in this Terfry The Imppriaons 
of ye parishes of Ardmaile Ballyshyhane & 
Coolemundry in the Barony of Middlethird wch 
sd lands & Imppriacons were in the yeare 1640 
enioyed by the sd Walter Gough The two third 
pts thereof and the other 3d part by the late 
Lord Esmond Lord Barren of Limbrick in right 
of his wife being mother to the said Walter

There hath beene two ffayeres yearely held 
upon the sd. lands

The sd colpe,of Clonoulty & the prceptory 
or Comaundery thereof were in the yeare 1630 
held by the sd Walter by leases from the Crowne 
at the rent of three pounds ster yearely Payed 
to the Exchequer in Dublyn untill the yeare 
1642 (as wee are informed)

The said lands Reversion of the sd. Precep 
tory or Comaundery is claimed by Captn William 
Halsey Recorder of Waterford in right of his 
wife, as wee are informed.

I/9'
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pa 6
AT A COURT OF SURVEY HELD AT CASHELL in the County of Tipperary 

for the Barrony of Clanwilliara in the sayd County the 
24th day of July 1654 Before Charles Blunt John Booker 
and Henry Paris Esqrs. Touchinge Crowne lands Bishopps, 
Deane, Dean and Chapters lands Gleablands and other 
lands belonging to the Comon Wealth besides forfeited 
lands in the sd. Barony. As well by the Oathes of good 
& lawfull men of the sd Barony whose names are under 
written as by the Testimony of Witnesses whose depositions 

. are herewith returned
It is found as followeth/

GAMALIELL WARTER of Cullen Esqr.
LT COLL JOHN KENEDY of Ballynady G
PHILLIPP CARROLL of the same Gen

NICHOLAS KEARNEY of the same Gen. v
THOMAS KEARNEY of Kilfeikle Gen
RICHARD BOURKE of Grenane Gen ^
REDMOND BOURKE of Swyfme Gen ' •
ULLICK BOURKE of the same Gen
EDMOND McSwYNY of the same Gen.
CONOR HIFFERNANE of Ballinglanny Gen. Y
EDMOND BOURKE of Emly Gen v
DERBY McRoRY of the same Gen"*
EDMOND WALSH of Dunskiegh -/
TEIGE HOGAN of Lassanny Gen. v
RICHARD POMERY of Cullen Gen v
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THE PARISH OF EMLY 
Lands belonging to the late Hierarchy in the sayd Parish

pa : 7

Proprietors 
names and 

of the 
late Lessees 

in 1640

The Bishopp 
of Emly

Gamaliel 1 
Warters of 
Cullen Esqr.

Denominaon of 
lands

Emly towne 
Ballynacree 
Lissoeboehane 
Knocker and 
Monemore 
Two colpes

Number of 
Plantation acres 

by estimate

A

1400 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
and the 
quantity

A

Arable 1200 oo oo 
Pasture oioo oo oo 
meddow oioo oo oo

Lands ungfitable 
and ye 

Quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd. lauds.

li s d 
100 : oo : oo

Marcus
Magrath of 
Blean Esqr.

The sd two colpes are bounded on the north The sd. Gamaliell Warters of Cullen Lessee
with the eight pt colpe of Cloghyriedy in the of the one mpyty of the sd. lands.
Parish of Tample Ibridane on the East by the
sixth part colpe of Latten more, on ye south by moyety of the sd. lands

The sd. Marcus Magrath Lessee of the other

the sixth pte colpe of Ballynoer in Galbally Upon the sd lands ther stands an old castle
Parish and on the West by the halfe colpe of . with two or three, thatcht houses & many
Ballyolickan in this Parish cabbins/

Thesd
Bishopp
of Emly

Ballyolickane
Ballyuistie
Ballynivyne
Ballyhoweu
Bertuse &
Ballychyrane
one colpe & a
halfe

A

noo : oo : oo
A

Arable 1000 : oo : oo
meddow oioo : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d
80 : oo : oo

The sd colpe and a halfe are bounded on 
the North by the halfe plowland of Garryan- 
chaharry in the County of Limberick, on the 
east by the sixth part colpe of Duncomyn in 
this parish, on the south by the halfe plowld 
of Lickelly in the County of Limberick, & on the

west by the plowland of Knocklong in the 
County of Limberick

The sd Bishopp of Emly Proprietor of the 
sd. lands for the time being

The sd lands is totally wast without any 
Impvemt.

THE PARISH OF EMLY 
Lands belonginge to the late Hierarchy

pa 8

Names of 
the pprietors 

& of the 
late Lessees 

in 1640

The Deane of 
Emly

Denominaon of 
lands

Gurteene the 
Tenth pt of a 
colpe

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

100 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 80 : oo : oo 
meddow 20 : oo : oo

Lands ungfitable 
& the 

Quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s d 
10:00: oo

Gamaliell 
Warters of 
Cullen 
Esqr.

The sayd tenth pt colpe is bounded on the 
North by the loth pt colpe of Chancellors land 
in the parish of Emly, on the East, by the 
twelvthpt colpe of ffarrenasy, on the south by 
the sixth pt colpe of Castlemore, & on the west 
by the towne of Emly All in this parish

The sd. Deane Proprietor of the sd lands 
The sd. Gamaliell Warters Lessee of the sd 

lands It is all wast
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The Chancellor 
of Emly

Chancellor land 
the tenth pt of 
a colpe

A

100 : oo : oo
A

Arable 80 : oo : oo 
meddow 20 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
It s. d. 
10 : oo : oo

Warters 
Esqr.

The sd Tenth pt colpe is bounded o;n the 
north by the loth pt colpe of Chantersland, on 
the east by the twelvth pt colp of ffarrenaenasy 
on the south by the loth pt colp of Gurtene &

on the west by the sixth pt. colpe of Down-
comyn All in this parish

The sd. Chancellor jjprietor of the sd. lands 
The sd. Gamaliell Warters Lessee thereof.

The Chanter 
of Emly

Gamaliel 
Warters 
Esqr

Chantersland the 
tenth pt of a 
colpe

' A

100 : oo : oo
A

Arable 80 : oo : oo 
Meddow 20 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
I s. d. 

10 : oo : oo

The sd. tenth pt colpe is bounded on the Cornyn both in this parish The sd Chanter
north by the 'sixth pt colp of Killinenaline m the 
parish of Tample Ibridane on the east by the 
8th pt colpe of Cloghyriedy in the sd Parish, on 
the South by the loth pt colpe of Gurteene, & 
on the west by the sixth pt. colpe of Downe

jjprietor of the sd lands
The sd Gamaliell Warters Esqr. Lessee of 

the sd lands
The land is Wast without Impvemt

THE PARISH OF EfflLY 

Lands belonging to the Hierarchy in ye sd parish

pa. 9

Proprietors 
names and 
Lessees in 
the yeare 

1640.

The Viccar 
of Emly

Denomination of 
lands

Ardoghill the zoth 
pte of a colpe

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A.

100 : oo : oo

Lands .pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 90 : oo : oo 
meddow 10:00:00

Lands unjjfitable 
& the 

Quantity

A

ooo : oo :oo

Value of ye 
whole and each 
of the sd lands

/ 
06 : oo : oo

Warters of
Cullen
Esqr.

The sd tenth pt colpe is bounded oa the 
north by the two parts of a colpe of Monemore, 
on the east with the 8th pt colpe of Ba,llyna- 
gnanagh both in this parish on the south by the 
pld of Bohir-Carrane in the County of Lintberick 
& on the west by the pld of Ballyluby in tie sd. 
County

The sd. Viccar Proprietor of the sd lands 
The sd Gamaliell Warters Lessee of the stl 

lands
This land is wast without Impvemt/

THE PARISH OF KYLCORNANE 
Lands belonging to the Hierarchy in this Parish

The Arch 
deacon 
of Emly

Gamaliel
Warters

Kilcornane the 
loth pt of a colpe

A
180 : oo : oo

A
Arable 100 oo oo 
meddow 020 oo oo 
pasture 060 oo oo

A
ooo : oo : oo 12 : oo : oo

The sd. tenth pt colpe. is bounded on the 
North by ye pld of Ballynity in the County of 
Limberick, on the east by the qter calpe of 
Castlelaughny in the parish of Cullen, on the 
South by the eight pt. colpe of Ballynacree in 
the parish of Emly And on the West by the 
halfe pld of Garridulish in the County of 
Limberick

The sd Archdeacon gprietor of the sd loth 
pt colp.

The sd. Gamaliell Warters Lessee.
Upon the sd lands stands an old castle 

irrepaireable & some cabins wast
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THE PARISH OF KYLARBRIFF a. 10

Lands belonging to (he Hierarchy in the sd Parish

Names of
the gpiietors 

& of the 
late Lessees 

in 1640

The Lord 
Archbishopp 
of Cashell

Denomination of 
lands

. Belladrohid con- 
taineing one 
colpe

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimat

A

1000 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 500 : oo : oo 
Pasture 100:00:00

Lands unwritable 
& the 

quantity

A

Mount 1 
Pasture 5-400:00:00 
& woodj

Value of the 
whole and each] 
of the^sd lands '

li s. d.
40 : oo : oo

Edmond 
Butler of 
Belladrohid 
Gent.

The sd Colpe of land is bounded on the East 
by the lands of Cloghbridy in Middlethird, on 
the south by the Aby of Cahir & Lissenea in 
the Barony of Iffay & Offay, on the west by 
Towryii & Cloneloske, & in the North by the 
River Aharla bounded by Dranganbegg both in 
this parish

The sd Lord Archbishopp Proprietor of the 
sd lands

The sd Edmond Butler Lessee of the sd. 
Lands at ^oli p anum

Upon the sd lands stands a ruined castle 
with an oarchard & a mill adioyneing to the 
River of Swyer together with owne fishing 
weare

Gleabland in the sayd Parish

The Viccar of
The Parish
of
Kilardriff e

The Gleabland of
the sayd Parish

A

012 r oo : oo
A

Arable 12 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li
02 : oo : oo

The sd Geabland is situated neare the 
Towne of Belladrohid and is fenced about with 
a ditch on each side thereof

The sd Viccarr proprietor thereof 
It is at present wast.

THE PARISH OF RELIGMURRY

Gleabland.

The Viccar 
of ye Parish 
of Relig- 
murry

The Gleabland of 
the sd Parish

A

006 : oo : oo
A 

Arable 06 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d 

01 : 10 : oo

The sd. Gleabland is situated neare the 
Church of the sayd Parish fenced about with 
a ditch

The sd Viccar gprietor of the sd lands 
It is at prsent wast without Imrjvement
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THE PARISH OF CLONEBOLLUCKE 

Gleabland in the sd Parish

pa 11.

Names of 
the pprietors 

& late 
Lesseees 
in 1640

The Viccarr 
of the 
Parish of
Clonbolluck

Denomination of 
land

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Parish

Number of 
Plantn acres 
by estimate

A

ooi : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

Arable 01:00:00

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

U s 
ooo : 02

The sayd. Acre is situated neare the Church 
yard of the sd. Parish on the east side of the sd 
church lying in the halfe colpe of Curraghanae

in the sd parish & fenced about with a ditch 
The sd. Viccar Proprietor thereof. It is 

at prsent Wast.

THE PARISH OF TAMPLENEYRY 

Gleabland.

The Viccar of 
the Parish of 
Tample- 
neyry

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Parish

A

004 : oo : oo
A

All arable 04 : o : o
A

ooo : oo : oo
U s d 

ooo : 10 : oo

The sd. Gleabland is lying and beinge in 
the Towne of Tampleneyry neare the Church 
thereof, and is fenced about with a ditch

The sd. Viccar pprietor of the sd. land 
is all wast.

It

THE UNITED PARISHES OF TAMPLENOE & DUNAGORE 

Gleabland

The Viccar of 
ye United 
Parishes of 
Tamplenoe 
Dunagore

The Gleabland of 
the sd. United 
Parishes

A

008 : oo : oo
A

All Arable 08 : oo : oo_.

-

A

ooo : oo : oo
li s. d. 

02 : oo : oo

The sayd eight acres are situated close by 
the Church of the sd. Parish on the south side 
thereof And fenced about with a Ditch

The sd. Viccar Proprietor thereof 
It is all Wast - • - - •



BARONY OF CLANWILLIAM

THE PARISH OF DUNOGHILL
Gleabland

367

pa. 12

Names of 
ye pprietors 

& of the 
late Lessees 

in 1640

The Viccar of 
the Parish 
of Dunoghill

Denominacon of 
Lands

The Gleabland of 
the sd. Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

020 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable 
& the 

Quantity

A

Arable 16:00:00 
Pasture 04 : oo : oo

Lands unrjfitable 
and the 
quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

/ s d 
05 : oo : oo

The sd. Gleabland is situated close to the 
yard of the Church of the sayd Parish, fenced 
a.bout with a ditch wast.

Upon the sd land there is one thatcht house 
The sd Viccar Proprietor thereof It is all

THE PARISH OF KYLSHANE 

Gleabland.

The Viccar of 
The Parish 
of Kylshane

The Gleabland of 
the sd. Parish

A

002 : oo : oo Arable
A

02 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d 
oo : 05 : oo

The sd. Gleabland is situated neare the 
Village of Kylshane upon the Roade from 
Kylshane to Tipperary on the west The sd 
Gleabland hath upon it two gardens, one thatcht

house & few cabins ioyneing, by the Church yard 
of the sd. Parish fenced about with a ditch

The sd Viccar Proprietor thereof.
It is at jprsent wast.

THE PARISH OF CURROGE 

Gleabland

The Viccar of
the sd
parish

The Gleabland of
the sd. parish

A

003 : oo : oo Arable
A

03 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d

ooo : 07 : 06

The sd Gleabland is situated by the Church 
of turroge fenced about with a ditch, And is at 
prsent totally wast

The sd. Viccar Proprietor thereof

THE PARISH OF SRONILL 

Gleabland

The Viccar of
the parish 
of Sronill

The Gleabland of
the sayd Parish

A

002 : oo : oo Arable

The sd two acres are situated close by the 
Church yard on the east of the Church of 
Sronill lying in the 3rd pt colpe of Sronill

A

02 oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo

Towne & fenced about with 
prsent wast The sd Viccar

li s
ooo : 6 :

a ditch, 
pprietor

And is 
thereof

d
S

at
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pa : 13

AT A COURT OF SURVEY HELD AT THURLES in the County of Tipperary 
for the Barony of Eliogurty & Ikeryn in the sayd County 
the 26th day of July 1654 Before Charles Blunt John 
Booker and Henry Paris Esqrs. Towelling the Crownlands, 
Bishopps, Deane, Deane & Chapters lands Gleablands & 
other lands belonging to the Comon Wealth besides forfeited 
lands in the sd barony, As well by the oathes of Good & 
lawfull men, whose names are underwritten As by the 
Testimony of Wittnesses whose depositions are herewith 
returned It is found as followeth

PIERCE POWER of Thurles Gen. 
GEORGE COMERFORD of Hollycrosse 
PHILLIP GRACE of Shanbally Gen 
EDMOND DULAY of Thurles Gent 
PATRICK RAGGETT of the same Gent., 
RICHARD PURCELL of Loghmoe Gent. 
RICHARD PURCELL of Rorodestowne, Gent. 
CHARLES CONOR of Drom Gent 
DANIELL 6 FFOGARTY of Lissne 'Gen 
HUGH MclNCARYN of Kylloskehan Gent 
TEIGE NEALE of Enone Gent. ^/ 
RICHARD CORMUCK of Ballymihill Gen \ 
JOHN McTEiG CARROLL of Parke Gen. v



BARONY OF ELIOGURTY & IKERIN

THE PARISH OF BORRESLIEGH 

Lands belonging to the Hierarchy in the sd Parish

369

pa. 14

Names of
ye pprietors 

& of the 
late Lessees 

in 1640

The Arch- 
bishopp of 
Cashell 

Garrett
Comerford
of Leogmo- 
kenoge

Denomination of 
lands

Leoghmokeuoge 
one colpe of 
land of the old 
extent

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

•A

1585 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
.& the 

quantity

A

Arable 400 : oo : oo 
Pasture 130 : oo : oo 
Dwarfi 045 : oo : oo 

wood
meddow oio : oo : oo

Lands ungntable 
& the 

Quantity

A

Redd 1000 : oo : oo 
bog

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

I s d
040 : oo : oo

The land is bounded on the east with the 
lands of Durrily in the parish of Kilcooly in the 
Red Bog of Ely, on the South with the lands of 
Clonowral in the Barony of Sleavardagh in the 
sd. bog on the west with the lands of Noort in 
this parish, & on the north with the lands of 
Castletowne in the bog afforesd in the parish of 
Kallebegs

The sd Lord Archbishop jjprietor of ye sd 
lands

The sd. Garrett Comerford Lessee of the 
sd lands

It is wast

Gleabland in the sd Parish
*>

The Viccar of 
the Parish 
of 
Borresleigh

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Parish

A

006 : oo : oo
A

Arable 06 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
U 

01 : oo : oo

The sd. six Acres are soe scattered amoung 
the Arable of this pish That the meares & bounds 
thereof can not be sett forth

The sd. Viccar pprietor thereof 
It is wast

THE PARISH OF MOKARKY 

Lands belonging to the Hierarchy in the sd Parish

The Arch- 
bishopp of 
Cashell

Garrett
Comerford 
of Loghmo- 
kenoge

Lisnahasty The 
4th pt of a colpe 
of the old
measure

A

200 : oo : oo
A

Arable 100:00:00 
Pasture 060 : oo : oo

A

Red \ 40 : oo : oo 
Bog/

U
012 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the south with The sd. Lord Archbishopp jpprietor of the
Killogh in the Barony of Middlethird by a brook 
in pasture land on ye west with Galbertstowne 
in Thurles Parish in red bog on ye North with 
Cloghmartin in the sd. Parish & on the east 
with Shanbally in this Parish in firme lands

sd lands
The sd Garrett Comerford Lessee of the sd. 

lands
It is all wast
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The Gleabland of the sd Parish pa: 15

Names of
the pprietors 

& of the
late Lessee 

in 1640

The Lord
Archbishopp 

of 
Cashell

Denominacon of 
lands

The Gleabland of
the sayd Parish

Number of 
Plantn acres
by estimate

A

012 : oo : oo

Lands rjfitable 
& the

quantity

A

Arable 12 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each
of the sd lands

I s d
01 : 10 : oo

The sayd lands is situated by the Church of 
the sd Parish of Mokarky & fenced about with 
a ditch

The sd Lord Archbishopp gprietor thereof 
The land is wast

THE PARISH OF KALLABEGGS

Lands belonging to the Hierarchy in the sd Parish

The Arch
bishop of
Cashell

Phillip
Purcell
of Clone
Gent

.
A

Kilcurky Jth pte 1449 : oo : oo
of a colpe Kil-
nesere J- a colpe
and Kilcoky J a
colpe in all one
colpe & one
eight pt.

Arable
wood
pasture
meddow

A

6 7 I

O20

1 68
OIO

oo oo
oo oo
00 00

oo oo

A

Red \ 580 : oo : oo
bog/

li s d
120 : oo : oo

The sd. lands are bounded on the east with 
Cranagh in the pish of Tamplenetuoghy in 
Ikeryri, on the South with Cloghrayle & Logh- 
moe in the parish of Loghmoe in Eliogurty on 
ye west with Loghmoe in the sd parish, & on the 
North with Clone & Gurteene in the parish of 
Kallabeggs & Aghall in the parish of Tampleree

The sd. Lord Archbishopp pprietor of the 
sd lands

The sd Phillip Purcell Lessee thereof 
It is altogether wast

THE PARISHES OF RATHELTY & SYAN UNITED 

Gleabland

The Viccar of 
the United 
Parishes of 
Rathelty & 
Shyan

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Parish

A '

012 : oo : oo
A

Arable 12 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li
03 : oo : oo

The sd. Gleabland is soe distinctly scattered The sd Viccar nprietor thereof
by severall ridges among the Arable land of this 
parish, that the meares & bounds thereof could 
not be sett forth

It is all wast without Impvemt.



BARONY OF ELIOGURTY & IKERIN

THE PARISH OF THUSLES 

GleaWand in the sayd Parish

371 

pa. 16

Names of 
the 

pprietors & of 
ye late Lessees 

in 1640

The Viccar of 
the Parish 
of Thurles

Denominacon of 
lands

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A 
r>34 : oo : oo

Lands gfitable 
& the 

quantity

A 
Arable 24 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands

H s d 
03 : oo : oo

The sd Gleabland is soe dispersed & The sd. Viccar jjprietor thereof It is at 
scattered in severall pcells & ridges within the prsent wast 
Arable land of this parish yt it could not be 
bounded

THE PARISH OF DROMSPECANE

GleaWand in the sd parish

The Viccar of 
ye Parish of 
Dromspe- 
cane

The Gleabland of 
the sd. Parish

A
020 : oo : oo

A
Arable 20 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

U s d 
03 : oo : oo

The sd Gleabland is soe farr scattered 
amounge the Arable land of this parish by 
severall ridges that it could not be conveniently 
bounded

The sd Viccar pprietor thereof 
The land is wast

THE PARISH OF BAIXYOMURRYN

Gleabland in the sd Parish.

The Viccar of 
the sd. Parish

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Parish

A
004 : oo : oo

A
all arable 04 : o : o

A
ooo : oo : oo

li s d 
10 : 10 : oo

The sd land is situated neare the church of The sd Viccar pprietor thereof It is wast 
the sd Parish & is fenced about with a ditch without Imgvemt.
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THE PARISH OF LOGHMOE

The Gleabland of the sd Parish

The Viccar of 
the parish 
of Loghmoe

The Gleabland of 
the sd. Parish

A

005 : oo : oo
A

Arable 05 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d 
01 : 05 : oo

The sd Gleabland is in three severall parts 
all surrounded about with with the arable lands 
of Loghmoe

The sd. Viccar rjprietor thereof 
It is at prsent wast

THE PARISH OF KYFITHMOAN

The mensall lands of the sd Parish

pa: 17.

Names of 
the p 

prietors & of 
the late 

Lessees in 1640

The Lord 
Arch- 
Bishopp of 
Cashell

Denominacori of 
lands

The Mensall lands 
of the sd. 
Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

020 : oo : oo

Lands rjfitable 
and the 
quantity

A

Arable 20 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable 
& the 

quantity

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

K s d 
02 : oo : oo

The sd Mensalls are bounded as followeth 
vizt in the East with the lands of Lisnagatt and 
Kylfithmoan in this parish by a ditch in Arable 
land, on the south with the lands of Gort Iloghy 
in the sd parish, And on the west & north with

the lands of Lissnegatt in this Parish by ditches
& butts in pasture & arable lande

The sd. Lord Archbishopp rjprietor thereof 
This land is at prsent wast without Im-

fjvemt.

THE PARISH OF INSHIOFOGURTY
The Gleabland of the sayd Parish

The Hospitall
of our
Savior in
Kilkenny

The Gleabland of
the sayd Parish

A

01 8 : oo •: oo
A

Arable 18:06:00
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d
02 : 10 : oo

The Viccar of 
the Parish 
of Inshio- 
fogarty

The land is soe farr scattered amounge the 
Arable land of this Parish in distinct places, 
that the meares & boundes of it can not be 
conveniently sett forth.

The sd Hospitall Proprietor of ten acres & 
a halfe conferred upon it by the Earle of Ormond

The other seaven Acres & a halfe belonged 
to the Viccar

The sd. land is wast without Imgrvemt
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THE PARISH OF TAMPLEMORE 

Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Viccar of
the Parish
of Tample- 
more

The Gleabland of
. the sd. Parish

A

020 : oo : oo
A

Arable 20

The sd. land is situated hard by the church 
of Tamplemore fenced about with a ditch

oo : oo

The 
The

A

ooo : oo : oo
U
02

sd. Viccar pprietor thereof 
sd land is wast without Impv

S

oo :

emt

d
00

THE PARISH OF KYLLEA 

Gleabland in the sd Parish

pa 18.

Names of
the pprietors

& of the
late Lessees

in 1640

The Viccar of
the parish
of Killea

Denomination of
land

The Gleabland of
the sayd Parish

Number of
Plantn acres
by estimate

A

004 : oo : oo

Lands pfitable
& the

quantity

A -
Arable 04 : oo : oo

Lands unpfitable
& the

quantity

A . . .

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye
whole & each
of the sd. lands

li s d.
00:10: oo

The sayd fower Acres are alltogether sur- The sd Viccar pprietor thereof. The land 
rounded by the arable lands of Killea is wast.

THE PARISH OF BURRNIE 

The Gleabland of the sd Parish

The Viccar of 
the sayd 
Parish

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Parish

A
04 : oo : 00

Arable 
04 : oo : oo

A 
OOO - OO — OO

li s d 
oo : 10 : oo

Th e sayd fower Acres lyeing neare the The sd Viccar pprietor thereof 
church of the sd Parish are fenced round about The land is wast 
with a ditch

THE PARISH OF RATHMOVEAGE 

Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Viccar of 
The sd. 
Parish

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Parish

A 
016 : oo : oo

The sd sixteene acres 
about with a ditch hard 
Rathmoueage

All arable

are fenced round 
by the Church of

A

16:00:00
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d
01 : oo : oo

The sd Viccar pprietor thereof. They are 
at prsent inhabited
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THE PARISH OF KIIXOUINOGE 

The Gleabland of the sd Parish

The Viccar of 
the sayd 
Parish

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Parish

A
015 : oo : oo

A
Arable 15 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li s d.
03 : oo : oo

The sd. land is soe much scatter'd amounge The sd Viccar rjprietor of the sd. lands 
the Arable of the land of this parish that the The land is wast 
meares & bounds thereof could not be dis 
tinctly sett forth

THE PARISH OF BARNANE 

Gleabland in the sd Parish

pa 19.

Number
of yeg 

prietors & of 
the late 

Lessees in 1640

The Viccar
of ye sd. 
Parish

Denominacon of 
lands

The Gleabland of
the sayd Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A
ooi : oo : oo

Quantity 
jjfitable

A
Arable 01 : oo : oo

Quantity 
unpfitable

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 

of the sd. lands

li s d
ooo : 02 : oo

The sd land is neare adioyneing to the 
churchyard of the sd. parish on the North & 
fenced about with a ditch.

The sd Viccar pprietor thereof 
The land is totally wast.

THE PARISH OF TAMPLETUOGHY 

The Gleabland of the sd Parish

The Viccar 
of the sd. 
Parish

The Gleabland of 
ye sd. parish

008 : oo : 06
A
008 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo 01 : oo : oo

The sd land is one intire close neare the 
Parish Church and fenced about with a ditch

The sd. Viccar Proprietor thereof 
The land is totally wast
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AT A COURT OF SURVEY HELD AT FFETHARD in the County 
of Tipperary for the Barony of Middlethird in the sd County 
the 28th day of July 1654 before Charles Blunt John Booker, 
& Henry Paris Esqr. Touching Crown lands, Bishopps, 
Deane, Deane & Chapters lands, Gleabland &; other lands 
belonging to the Comon Wealth besides forfeited lands in 
the sd Barony by the Oathes of Good & Lawfull men of the 
sd Barony underwritten

It is found as followeth./

MORRISH KEARNEY of Steage Gent. JOHN KENT of Loghkent Gent

WALTER HACKETT of Knockgraffond Gent. JOHN McDoNOGH of Ballynatin Gent.
JOHN HIFFERNAN of Rathmccarty Gent. DERMOT MCNLAGHLIN of Ardmoyle Gent.
ROBERT HACKETT of Ballytarsny Gent. WM. STOKE of Lismortagh Gent.
JAMES TRAVERS of Rathmore Gent. THOMAS ST JOHN of Mortelstowne Gent
WALTER ST JOHN of Lismortagh Gent. THOMAS NORGET of Ballytarsny Gent.
JAMES HENESY of Moclerstowne Gent JOHN CUDIHY of Caddlestowne Gent.
ROBERT BUTLER of Knockgraffond Gent & DAVID TOBYN of Ballynadlea Gent.
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THE PARISH OF PATRICKS ROCK 

Land belonging to the Hierarchy in the sd Pish.

pa 20

Names of the
pprietors & of 

the late 
Lessees 
in 1640

Archybald 
Lord 
Archbishopp 
of Cashell

Denominacon of 
lands

The Manor Court 
& lands of 
Camus halfe a 
colpe

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

503 : oo : oo

Quantity 
rentable

A

Arable 395 oo 
Pasture 093 oo 
Meddow 015 oo

Quantity 
ungfitable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s d.
050 : oo : oo

The sd. lands are bounded on the west with
the lands of Tohindelyn in Clan-Wm. Barony sd lands

The sd Lord Archbishopp pprietor of the

by the River Shewir, on the North with the Upon the sd lands stands a large stone
lands of ffreaghduffe is this parish on the east house with a bawne about it & some cabbins
with Brittas in this parish, & on the South with 
ye lands of Hoareaby in this parish

with a corne mill on the River of Shewir.

The sd Lord 
Archbishopp 
Wm. 
Kingsmell
Esqr.

ffreaghduffe cont 
eight acres of 
old extent

A

341 : oo : oo
A

Arable 200 oo : oo 
pasture 129 oo : oo 
meddow 012 00:00

A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d. 
20 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the South The sd Lord Archbishopp pprietor of the 
with Deans grove Scregan & Brittas in this sd lands
Parish, on the west with Camus lands in this 
Parish & Clonmore in Ardmayle parish; on 
the north with the lands of Ardmayle in Ard 
mayle Parish & on the east with Thurlesbeg in other Imrjvemt. 
this parish.

The sd Wm. Kingsmell gprietor as Lessee 
of ye sd lands.

Upon the sayd land there is noe houses or

The sd Lord 
Archbishopp

Edmond

Pallipadine cont 
two colpe acres 
of old extent

A

096 : oo : oo
A

" Arable 60 : oo : oo 
Pasture 36 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
H

06 : oo : oo

of Gort 
mcEllis

The sd .lands are bounded on the North 
with the lands of Newtowne in this Parish on 
the east with the lands of Ballinknuck in this 
parish on the South with the lands of Garran- 
daraghy, & on the West with the lands of the 
comons of Cashell, Deansgrove & Thurlesbeg 
in this Parish

The sd. Lord Archbishopp Proprietor of
the sd. lands

The sd. Edmond Stapleton Lessee
The sd lands are at prsent wast without

Impvemt.
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THE PARISH OF PATRICKS ROCK

Lands belonging to the Hierarchy in the sd Parish

377
pa : 21

Proprietors
names &

names of the
late Lessees

in 1640

Archybald
Lord
Archbishopp
of Cashell

Denominacon of
Lands

Garranmore &
Shan Court
fower acres old
extent

Number of
Plantation

Acres
by estimate

A

205 : oo : oo

Quantity
pfitable

A

Arable 105 : oo : oo
Pastures 100:00:00

Quantity
unrjfitable

__
4P

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye
whole & each
of the sd. lands

li s d.
12 : oo.: oo

Stapleton 
of Gort 
mcEllis

The sd lands are bounded on the North 
with the lands of Marshiallstowne in this Parish 
on the east with the lands of Dually in Bally- 
shyhan parish & Rathdangen in this parish On 
the South with Cullmore, & on the west wth 
Gortna Kelly all in this parish.

The sd. Archybald Lord Archbishopp 
Proprietor of the sd. lands

The sd. Edmond Stapleton Lessee 
The sd. land is wast without Impvemt.

The sd Lord 
Archbishopp 
of Cashell

James Sail 
of Moeldrom 
Esqr.

Richard Haly 
of Cashell 
Esqr.

Rathordan, Shan- 
ordan, Rath- 
clou an, Rath-
eyley & Glan- 
more cont fiftne 
colpe Acres 
called Bishopps 
land

A

528 : oo : oo
A

Arable 300 : oo : oo 
Pasture 228 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li s d.
40 : oo : oo

The sd. lands are bounded on the North The. sd. Archbishopp nprietor of the sd

Wm. Younge 
of Cashell 
Gent

wth. the comons of Cashell on the East with 
Ballyduagh in the Parish of Raylshtowne & 
Ballyfowlow in this parish on the South with 
the lands of Brickine & Kilstafford & on the 
west with Kilscoubine & the Corporation of 
Cashell all in this Parish

lands
The sd James Sail, Richard Haly & Wm 

Younge Lessees
The sayd lands are at present wast without 

any imp. vement

The sd Arch 
bishop of 
Cashell

Pierce Butler 
of 

Shanbally- 
duffe Esqr.

Knockquloge one 
colpe acre old 
extent

A

37 : oo : oo Arable 
pasture

The sd lands are bounded on the east with 
the lands of Windmill on the south with Ballin- 
ree, on the west with Rathcowne, & on the 
north with the lands of Hoareaby all in this 
parish

A
20 : oo : oo 
17 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li
03 : oo :oo

The sd. Lord Archbishop gprietor of the 
sd lands 

The sd Pierce Butler Lessee 
The sd lands are wast without Impvemt.
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THE PARISH OF PATRICKS ROCK

Lands belonging to the Hierarchy in the sd. lands.

pa 22

Names of
the pprietors 

& of the 
late Lessees 

in 1640

The sd. Lord 
Archbishopp 
of Cashell

Denominacon of 
lands

Lughanderry cont 
two acres & 
halfe old extent

Number of 
plantn. acres 
by estimate

A
083 : oo : oo

Quantity 
rjfitable

A
Arable 60 : oo : oo 
pasture 23 : oo : oo

Quantity 
unpfitable

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

It
05 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the South with 
the Comons of Cashell, on the west with Ballin- 
ree on the North with Windmill & on the east 
with the Comons of Cashell all in this parish

The sd Archybald Lord Archbishop rjprietor 
of ye sd. lands

The sd land is wast without Imrjvemt.

The sd Lord
Archbishopp
of Cashell

Kyl Pierke cont
one acre ould
extent

A
060 : oo : oo

A
Arable 60 : oo ooo : oo : oo

li s d
05 : oo : oo

The sd. lands are bounded on the south 
with the lands of Ballycomusk, on the west with 
the Comons of Cashell on the North with Kil- 
ballyfowly all in this parish & on the east with 
Ballydagh in the parish of Raylstowne

The sd Arch Bishopp Proprietor of the sd. 
lands

The sd lands is fenced about with a ditch & 
is at prsent wast without Impvemt.

Doctor 
Samuell 
Pulleu
Chancellor
of Cashell

Garrannydiggany 
cont two colp 
acres & a halfe

A
122 : oo : oo

A
Arable 94 oo : oo 
Pasture 22 oo : oo 
rneddow 06 oo : oo

A
ooo : oo :. oo

ii s. d.
10 : oo : oo

The sd land is bounded on the South with 
the lands of St ffrancis Abey & Comons of 
Cashell, on the west with the lands of ffregduffe 
on the North with .the lands of Thurlesbegg, & 
on the east with the lands of the comons of 
Cashell all in this parish

The sd Doctor Samuell Pullen rjprietor of 
the sd land

The sd land is wast without Improvernt



BARONY OF MIDDLETHIRD

THE PABISH OF PATRICKS ROCK

Lands belonging to the Hierarchy in the sd Parish.

379
pa. 23

Names of 
the pprietors 
& late Lessees 

in 1640

The Viccars 
Chorrolls of 
the Sea of 
Cashell

Denomination of 
lands

Brittas cont two 
colpe acres

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A
189 : oo : oo

Lands 
pfitable

A
Arable 100 : oo : oo 
pasture 089 : oo : oo

Lands 
unpfitable

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

H s d 
12 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the south 
with the lands of Hoareaby, on the west with 
the lands of Camus on the North with the lands 
of fireaghduffe. And on the east with the lands 
of Patricks Rock all in this Parish

The sd. Viccars Chorralls Proprietors as

being Viccars Clioralls of St Patricks Rock in 
Cashell And by them sett to Bryen Kearny of 
Attashell long before the Rebellion As wee are 
informed Wch lease is yett unexpired And in 
the hands of Phillipp Kearney sonne to the 
sayd Bryen.

The Viccars
Chorralls of
the Sea of
Cashell,

0

Patricksrock and
Rathnacoule
containing five
colp acres

A
214 : oo : oo

A
Arable 200 : oo : oo
Pasture 014 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

U s d.
20 : oo : oo

The sayd lands are bounded on the south 
and west with the lands of Hoareaby in this 
parish on the North with ffraghduffe and Deans- 
grove and on the east with the Burgagery lands 
of Cashell, All in this parish

The sayd Viccars Choralls Proprietor of 
the sayd lands as Viccars Chorrolls./

THE PARISH OF REDCITTY
Lands belonging to the late Hierarchy in this parish.

pa. 24

Names of
the pprietors 

& of the 
late lessees 

in 1640

Archybald 
Lord 
Arch-

Denominacon of 
lands

Redcitty and nine 
acres old extent

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

294 : oo : oo

Quantity 
gfitable

A
Arable 200 : oo : oo 
Pasture 094 : oo : oo

Quantity 
ungfitable

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s d
40 : oo : oo

of Cashell

Robert 
Powell of 
Red Citty

The sd. lands are bounded on the South 
with the lands of Killerke in the Parish of 
Donaghmore & Rathdrom in the parish of 
Colman on the west with Colman in the parish 
of Colman on the North with the lands of 
Barrettstowne in this parish And on the East 
with the Burgagery of ffethard

The sd. Lord Archbishopp pprietor of the 
sd lands,

And possessed in the yeare 1640 by Robert 
Powell of the same by vertue of an old Lease 
before the Rebellion as he prtends at 40^ p ann 
(as wee are informed)
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THE PARISH OF GEALE

Lands belonging to the late Hierarchy

Archybald 
Lord Arch-
bishopp of 
Cashell

Killoghy cont 
fower Acres old
extent

A

272 : oo : oo
A

Arable 212 : oo : oo 
Pasture 060 : oo : oo

A

ooo : 00:00
li s d
15 : oo : oo

The sd. lands are bounded on the south The sd. Lord Archbishopp fjprietor of the 
with the lands of Geale on the West with the sd. lands
lands of Rathclogh both in the parish of Gea.le, On the sd. lands stands a castle out of 
on the North with Ballygalbert in the Barony repaire 
of Eliogurty & on the east with Sails quarter 
in Geale parish

THE PARISH OF MOORETOWNKIRKE

Lands belonging to the late Hierarchy in this parish

The Lord
Bishop of
Waterford
& Lissmore

Graignamrenagh
cont nine colpe
acres old extent

A

316 : oo : oo Arable 250 : oo : oo
Pasture 066 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
H
30 : oo : oo

The sd. land is bounded on the south with 
the lands of Stealnetty in this parish on the 
west with Caddlestowne & Loghkent in the 
parish of Knockgraffone on the north with 
Blackcastle in Patricksrock & Garinnisty in this

parish, & on the east with the Brooke called 
Moyle

The sd Lord Bishopp of Waterford & Lis- 
more gprietor of the sd. lands

The sd. land a wast without Impvemt

THE PARISH OF DRANGAN 

Gleabland in the sil Parish

pa. 25

Names of
the pprietors

& of the
late Lessees

in 1640

Patrick
Netervill
Esqr.

Denominacon of
lands

The Gleabland of
the sayd Parish

Number of
plantn acres
by estimate

A

02 : oo : oo

Quantity
gfitable

A

Arable 02 : oo : oo

Quantity
unpfitable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye
whole & each
of the sd lands.

/ s d
01 : oo : oo

The sd two plafitn Acres of Gleabland are 
situated within the lands of Clon Ihea pcell of 
the sd. parish and numbered in its extent of 
measure, ffenced about with a ditch There is

one thatcht house & a garden in Drangan—- 
The sd. Patrick Nettervill jjprietor of the sd 
Gleabland.
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THE PARISH OF MOGOWRY 

Gleabland in the sayd Parish

38i

The Viccar
of the sd
parish

The Gleabland of
.the sayd Parish
cont two plantn
Acres

002 : oo : oo
A

Arable 02 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d
oo : 05 : oo

The sd. two acres of Gleabland are situated 
with in the lands of Mogowry & inclosed aboute 
by a ditch & numbered in its extent of Plantn 
measure

The sd Viccar Proprietor of the sd. lands

PART OF THE PARISH OF CLONYNE IN THIS BARONY 

Gleabland in the sd part parish

The Viccar
of the
Parish of
Clonyhe

The Gleabland of
the sayd part
parish of Clo-
nyne

A

002 : oo : oo
A

Arable 02 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d
oo : 05 : oo

The sd two plantation acres of Gleabland The sd. Viccar Proprietor of the sd Gleab- 
are situated with in the lands of Milltowne, & land 
meared about with knowen ditches & numbered 
in the returne of ye sd. towne

THE PARISH OF KYLTEYNAN 

Gleabland in the sayd Parish

pa 26

Names of 
ye pprietors 

& of the 
late Lessees 

in 1640

The Viccar of 
the Parish 
of 
Kyltinane

Denominaon of 
Lands

The Gleabland of 
the sayd parish

Number of 
Plantn acres .... 
by estimate

A

04 : oo : oo

Quantity 
. . _.. . ... -jjfitable - - • -• -

A

Arable 04 : oo : oo

Quantity 
— - - unrjfitable

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
•whole & ' each 
of the sd. lands.

li s d 
oo : 07 : 06

•The sayd fower plantation acres of Gleab- The sd Viccar gprietor of the sd. fower 
land are inclosed by ditches within the lands Acres of Gleabland. 
of Kylteinane
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THE PARISH OF RATHCOOLE
Gleabland in the sayd Parish

The Viccar of
the parish
of
Rathcoole

The Gleabland of
the sayd Parish

A

06 : oo : oo
A

Arable 06 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
H s d.
05 : oo : oo

The sd. six plantn acres of Gleabland and a little stone house & Garden wch is 
lyeth in Ballintample and are included in the tenanttable
number of Acres their returned & meared about The sd Viccar gprietor of the sd. Gleabland. 
with a ditch on the west side of the Church

PART OF THE PARISH OF DUNAGHMORE IN THIS BARONY 

Gleabland in this Part Parish

The Viccar of 
the sayd 
parish

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Part 
Parish

A

003 : oo : oo Arable 03 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d
oo : 07 : oo

The sayd Three plantation Acres of Gleab 
land are inclosed round about with a Ditch.

The sd Viccar pprietor of the sayd lands. 
The sd. Gleabland is wast without Impvemt.

THE PARISH OF TULLAGHMAINE 

Gleabland in the sd Parish

pa. 27

Names of
ye pprietors 

& of the 
late Lessees 

in 1640

The Viccar of 
the Parish 
of Tullagh- 
maine

Denominaon of 
lands

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
.by estimate

A

002 : oo : oo

Quantity 
gfitable

A

Arable 02 : oo : oo

Quantity 
unpfitable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

li s d.
oo : 05 : oo

The sayd two Plantation acres of Gleab- The sd Viccar Proprietor of the sd lands, 
land are fenced about with a ditch

THE PARISH OF BOYTONRATH 
Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Viccar of 
the sayd 
Parish

The Gleabland of 
the sd. Parish

A

05 : oo : oo
A

Arable 05 : oo : oo
A li s d 

ooo : oo : oo oo : 12 : oo

The sd five plantn Acres of Gleabland are The sd Viccar Proprietor of the sd. Gleab- 
situated within the towne of Boytonrath, land 
fenced about with a ditch
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THE PARISH OF KNOCKGRAFFOND

Gleabland in the sd Parish

383

pa. 27

The Viccar of 
the Parish 
of Knock- 
graffond

The Gleabland of 
the sd. Parish

A

015 : oo : oo
A

Arable 15 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s. d. 
01 : 10 : oo

There is of the sd Gleabland fowerteene 
Acres of Knockgraffond, fenced about with a 
ditch, & at Loghkent in this parish one Acre' 
fenced about with a ditch

The d. Viccar pprietor thereof

OUGHTERATH PARISH.

The Viccar
of the sd
Parish

The Gleabland of
ye sd Parish

A

06 : oo : oo
A

Arable 06 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d.
oo : 15 : oo

The sd. Gleabland lyeth within the Towne The sd. Viccar Proprietor of the sd Gleab- 
of Oughterath fenced about with a ditch land

THE PARISH OF ARDMAYLE

Gleabland in the sd parish

pa 28

Names of
ye pprietors 

& of the 
Lessees 
in 1640

The Viccar of 
the parish 
of Ardmayle

Denominaon of 
Lands

The Gleabland of 
the sd Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

004 : oo : oo

Quantity 
rentable

A

Arable 04 : oo : oo

Quantity 
unpfitable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s d.
oo : 05 : oo

The sd Gleabland lyeth in the lands of 
Castlemayle & are fenced about with a ditch

The sd Viccar pprietor thereof

THE PARISH OF

GleaWand in the

The Viccar of 
the sd 
parish

The Gleabland of 
the sd. Parish

A

ooi : oo : oo Arable

COOLEAGH
sd parish

A

01 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d 
oo : 05 : oo

The sd. Acre of Gleablaud lyeth within the 
Towne of Cooliegh fenced about with a ditch in 
two small parcells

The sd Viccar rjprietor of the sd. lands
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Crowne land In the sd Parish

Sir Phillipp 
Parcivall 

of Dublyn 
Knight

Lismortagh cont 
six colpe acres 
old extent

A

290 : oo : oo
A

Arable 190 : oo : oo 
pasture 100 : oo : oo

ooo : oo : oo
li s. d 
015 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounded on the south with 
the lands of Coleagh in this parish on the west 
with the lands of Gragebarry in the sd parish & 
Knockeareglosh pcell of Sleavardagh, on the 
North with the lands of Mortelstowne in the 
sd parish of Cooleagh & on the east with Mil- 
towne St John in ye sd. parish

The sd Sir Phillip Parcivall possessed thereof

in the yeare 1640 by what tytle wee know not 
The sd lands hath on it a thacht house with 

some few cabbins & noe other Imgvemt.
The sd. lands did formerly: belong to one 

'Wm. Brett (as his Inheritance) who was long 
before the Rebellion convicted for treason in 
burneing of a house At an Assize held at Clon- 
mell & there executed

THE PARISH OF ST. JOHNSTOWNE 
Gleabland in the sd Parish

pa. 29

Names of 
ye jjprietors 

& Lessees 
in 1640

The Viccar of 
the sd 
parish

Denominacon of 
Lands

The Gleabland of 
the sayd parish

Number of 
Plantn acres

A

004 : oo : oo

Quantity 
gfitable

A 
Arable 04 : oo : oo

Quantity 
unpfitable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s d 
01:00: oo

There lyeth of the sd. Gleabland in the the lands of Lisboynane two plantn Acres like-
Towne of St Johnstowne one plantation Acre & wise fenced
two gardens fenced about with a ditch and in The sd Viccar Proprietor thereof

THE PARISH OF PEPPERSTOWNE 
Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Viccar of 
the sd. 
Parish

The Gleabland of 
the sd. Parish

A

ooi : ooo
A

Arable 01 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d. 
oo : 05 : oo

The sd. Acre of Gleabland is situated neare 
the churchyard and fenced about with a ditch

The sd Viccar pprietor thereof

THE PARISH OF ST. JOHN BABTISTS GRANGE
Crowne land in the sd Parish

Patrick
Netervill
Soune to
the Lord

St John Babtists
Grange cont six
Acres old extent

A

343 : oo : oo
A

Arable 300 oo oo
Pasture 040 oo oo
meddow 003 oo oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d
20 : oo : oo

Nettervill The sd lands are bounded on the South 
with the lands of Cloghnecody in this parish 
on the North with Kiledmond on the east with 
Rathkenty Kil Edmond & Corbally all in this 
parish, & on the south with the lands of 
Lisronagh in the Barony of Ifiay & Offay

The sd. Patricke Nettervill rjprietor by 
lease from the Crowne as wee are informed

The sd land hath on it an old Castle & an 
old Bawne out of repaire.
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AT A COURT OF SURVEY HELD AT NENAGH in the County of 
Tipperary for the Barony of Lower Ormond in the sd 
County the 24th day of July 1654 Before Charles Blunt 
John Booker and Henry Paris Esqrs. touching Crowneland 
Bishopps Deane, Deane & Chapters lands, Gleablands, & 
other lands belonging to the Comonwealth besides forfeited 

"lands in the sayd Barony By the oathes of good & lawfull 
men of the sd barony underwritten It is found as followeth

TEIGE CARROLL of Killree Gent. 
BRAZILL KELLY of Urra Gent 
DANIELL CARROLL of Garranmore Gent. 
DERMOT o KENEDY of Knigh Gent 
SOLOMON RYAN of Raplagh Gent. 
LAGHLIN MEARA of Newtowne Gent 
DANIELL o HOGAN of Graige Gent 
ARTHUR GEOGHEGAN of Tullahane Gent 
DANIELL KENEDY of Ballycregan Gent 
JAMES MC!N GOWNE of Borres Gent 
JOHN CALLYNAN of Drominier Gent 
WM. GRACE of Cloghprior Gen. 
TEIGE HOGAN of Coolebane Gent. 
JOHN. OGE CARROLL of Cloghiordan...Gen...



CROWN AND CHURCH LANDS OF TIPPERARY

THE PARISH OF BALLINGARRY

Gleabland in the sd Parish
pa. 31.

Names of the 
pprietors & 

Lessees 
in 1640

The Viccar of 
ye sd 
parish

Denominaon of 
lands

The Gleabland of 
the sd. Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

02 : oo : oo

Quantity 
pfitable

A 
Arable 02 : oo : oo

Quantity 
unpfitable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. land

li s d 
oo : 10 : oo

The sd two acres are situated on the East 
of ye Churchyard of the Church of Ballingarry 
lying and being in the plowland of Ballingarry 
and fenced about with a ditch

The sd. Viccar rjprietor thereof 
It is at prsent wast

THE PARISH OF MODRENHY

Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Viccar of
the sd.
Parish

The Gleabland of
the sd. Parish

A

002 : oo : oo
A

Arable 02 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d
01 : 10 : oo

The sd Gleabland is dispersed in severall 
parts of the sd. parish One Acre situated on 
the South of the Church yard of the Church of 
Modrenhy. Halfe an acre in ye two plds of 
Clogh Keatinge, & the other halfe Acre within

the lands of Cloghustuny All fenced about with 
ditches

The sd. Viccar Proprietor thereof
They are all wast.

THE PARISH OF ARD CRONY

Gleabland in the sd parish

The Viccar of
the sd.
Parish

The Gleabland of
the sd. Parish

A

ooi : oo : oo
A

Arable 01 : oo : oo
A

ooo :oo:oo
li s d.
oo : 05 : oo

The saj'd Gleabland is lyinge and beinge 
neare the Churchyard of the Church of Ardcrony 
on the East side of the sd. Church and it is 
fenced about with a ditch

The sd Viccar proprietor thereof 
It is all wast without Impvernt.
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THE PARISH OF MUSEA & DROMINIER UNITED 

Gleabland in the sd Parishes

387 

pa 32

Names of the 
pprietors & 

of the Lessees 
in 1640

The Viccar of 
ye said 
parish

Denominacon of 
Lands

The Gleabland of 
the sd. Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

03 : oo : oo

Quantity 
gfitable

A

Arable 03 : oo : oo

Quantity 
unrjfitable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

li s d 
oo : 10 : oo

One acre & a halfe of the sd. Gleabland is 
situated on ye North-side close by the church 
yard- of the church of Muse a lying in the two 
plcls of Musea fenced about with a ditch

The other acres & halfe is situated on the

North west of the church-yard of the chappie 
Drominiere lying in ye two plds of Drominier 
fenced round with a ditch

The sd. Viccar Proprietor thereof
They are all wast

THE PARISH OF KILLODIERNANE

Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Viccar of
the sd.
Parish

The Gleabland of
the sd. Parish

A

ooj : oo : oo
A

Arable oj oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d
oo : 02 : oo

The sd halfe Acre is situated close to the 
churchyard of the Church of Killodiernane on 
the south in the halfe pld of Killodiernane & 
fenced about with a ditch

The sd. Viccar Proprietor thereof. 
It is all wast

THE PARISH OF KYLBARANE 

Gleabland in the sayd Parish

The Viccar of
the sd.
Parish

The Gleabland of
the sayd Parish

A

ooi£ : oo : oo
A

Arable 01^:00:00
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s. d
oo : 06 : oo

The sayd acre and halfe is a little distant 
from ye Church of Kilbarrane on the south 
lying & beinge in the fower plds of Castletowne 
and fenced about with a ditch

The sd Viccar Proprietor of the sd. land 
It is totally wast without Impvernt
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THE PARISH OF TIRRAGLASSK 

Gleabland in the sd Parish

pa 33

Names of the
jpprietors & 

lessees 
in 1640

The Viccar of 
thesd 
parish

Denomination of 
lands

The Gleabland of 
the sd parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

ooi : oo : oo

Quantity 
gfitable

A

Arable 01 : oo : oo

Quantity 
ungfitable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s d.
oo : 05 : oo

The sd. Acre is situated on the East Close 
by the Church yard of the Church of Tirraglasse 
lying in the two plowlands of Tirraglasse fenced 
about with a ditch

wast
The sd Viccar pprietor thereof. It is all

THE PARISH OF LORHOE

Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Viccar of
the sd
parish

The Gleabland of
the sayd Parish

A

oio : oo : oo
A

Arable 10 : oo
\

ooo : oo : oo
li s d

02 : 10 : oo

The sd ten Acres are situated on the east 
close by the Churchyard of the Church of 
Lorhoe lying in the three plds & halfe of Lorhoe, 
fenced about with a ditch

The sd Viccar pprietor thereof 
It is all wast

THE UNITED PARISHES OF DURA & BONOCUM

Gleabland in the sd Parishes

The Viccar of
the sayd 
Parishes

The Gleabland of
the sayd Parish

A

006 : oo : oo
A

Arable 06 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li
01 : oo : oo

Three Acres of the sd lands belonging to 
the parish of Durroe are situated on the South 
close by the Church yard of the Church of 
Durroe fenced about with a ditch The other 
three acres belonging to the parish of Bonocum 
are situated on the north close by the Church

yard of the Church of Bonocum fenced about 
with a ditch./

The sd Viccar Proprietor of the sd lands.
The sd. six acres are totally wast without 

any impvemt
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THE PARISH OF LOGHKEENE

Gleabland in the sd Parish

389 

pa 34

Names of the 
rjprietors & 

of the Lessees 
in 1640

The Viccar of 
the sd 
Parish

Denominacon of 
lands

The Gleabland of 
the sd. Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A
004 — 00 — oo

Quantity 
pfitable

A
Arable 04 : oo : oo

Quantity 
ungfitable

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 

of the 1

I s 
01:00: oo^

The sd fower Acres are situated on the east 
close by the Church yard of the Church of 
Loghkeene lying in the plowland of Loghkeene & 
fenced about with a ditch

The sd Viccar gprietor of the sd lands. It 
is all wast.

THE PARISH OF USKEAN 

Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Viccar of 
the sd 
parish

The Gleabland of 
the sd. Parish

A
002 : oo : oo

A
Arable 02 : oo :

A
ooo : oo : oo

li s. d.^ 
oo : 12 : oo

The sd two acres are situated close by the 
Churchyard of the Church of Uskean on the 
east side fenced about with a ditch lying in the 
plowland of Uskean

The sd Viccar rjprietor thereof 
It is inhabited

THE PARISH OF BORRES 

The Gleabland of the sd Parish

The Viccar of 
the sayd 
Parish

The Gleabland of 
the sd. Parish

A
004 : oo : oo Arable 004 : oo : oo ooo : oo : oo

li s d 
01:00: oo

. The sd. fower Acres are situated as followeth 
vizt two acres situated on the south side close 
by the church yard of the church of Borres 
lying & being in the pld of Shesheraghmore & 
is fenced about with a ditch The other two 
Acres are situated on the north east ;

distance from the church yard of the Church of 
Borres lying and being in the pld of Bellaghadyn 
fenced about with an old ditch

The sd Viccar Proprietor of the sd landj, 
The sd fower Acres are inhabited

1 So in Q. R. O. Copy
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THE PARISH OF KOTGH 

Gleabland ol the sd Parish

pa 35

Names of 
pprietors & 

lessees in 
1640

The Viccar 
of ye sd 
Parish

Denominacon of 
lands

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

012 : oo : oo

Quantity 
pfitable

A

Arable 012 : oo : oo

Quantity 
unpntable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands

li s. d. 
01 : 04 : oo

The sd. twelve acres of Gleabland are The sd Viccar gprietor thereof. It is all 
situated on ye east of the Church yard of wast. 
Knigh lyinge in the three pI5s of Knigh & 
fenced about with a ditch

THE PARISH OF FFYNNOGH

Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Viccar 
of the sd. 
parish

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Parish

A

002 : oo : oo
A

Arable 02 : oo : oo
A ....

ooo : oo : oo
li s . d. . 
oo : 10 : oo

The sd two acres are situated on the east 
close by the Church yard of the Church of the 
sd. parish. Leying in the two plds of Graig 
Illan, & fenced about with a ditch

The sd Viccar pprietor of the sd lands 
The sd land is wast without imgvemt.

THE PARISH OF EGLISH 

Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Viccar
of the sd.
Parish

The Gleabland of
the sd. Parish

A

002 : oo : oo
A

Arable 02 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d.
oo : 10 : oo

The sd two Acres are situate on the south 
close by the church yard of the Church of 
Eglish, lying in the plowland of Cloghliegh 
fenced about with a ditch

The sd Viccar Proprietor of the sd land 
It is at prsent wast without Impvemt.



BARONY OF UPPER ORMOND 39 1

Pa 36 ! 

pa 37

AT A COURT OF SURVEY HELD AT NENAGH in the County of 
Tipperary for the Barony of Upper Ormond in the sd County 
the 24th day of July 1654 Before Charles Blunt John 
Booker & Henry Paris Esqrs, Touching Crown lands, 
Bishopps Deane, Deane and Chapters lands, Gleablands, 
and other lands belonging to the Comon Wealth besides 
forfeited lands in the sd barony. By the oathes of good & 
lawfull men of the sd Barony hereunder written It is found 
as followeth

PHILLIP KENEDY of Cowlyne Gent 
MATHEW KENEDY of Boultynny Gen. 
TEIGE GLYSANE of Kylmore Gen. 
DANIELL MEARA of Knockaneglasse Gen. 
EDMOND 0 MEARA of Gortlygan Gen. 
TEIG o KENEDY of Tenehally Gen. 
TEIGE o BRYEN of Dunally Gent. 
BRYAN KENEDY of Drominiere Gent. 

DANIELL o MEARA of Lyssynisky 
JEFFRY BOURKE of Curreheneduffe Gen 
DONOGH o HANYLY of Belanraghan Gent 
PATRICK MEARA of Lisbunny Gent. 
RICHARD OWLYNE of Nenagh Gent.

1 Pa 36 is blank on Q. R. O. Copy
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THE PARISH OF KYLKERRY
Gleabland in the sd Parish

pa 38

Names of 
gprietors & 

Lessees 
in 1640

The Viccar 
of the sd

Denominaon of 
Lands

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

ooi : oo : oo

Quantity 
gfitable

A

Arable 01:00:00

Quantity 
unpfitable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. land

li s d 
ooo : 02 : 06

Parish
The sd. Gleabland is lying on the North 

side of the Church of Kylkerry fenced about 
with an old ditch within the lands of Kylkerry.

The sd Viccar Proprietor of the sd lands 
It is at prsent wast.

THE PARISH OF NENAGH 
GleaWand in the sd Parish

The Viccar of 
the parish of 
Nenagh

This was dis 
covered 
since ye re- 
turne of the
late abstract
of
Hierarchy 
lands.

Gleabland in the 
sd parish

A A A 1 li S d
003 : oo : oo Arable 03 : oo : oo ooo : oo : oo oo : pS : oo

The sd. Gleabland lyeth in the west side The sd Viccar jjprietor of the sd lands 
of the Church of Nenagh in the lands of Nenagh It is at prsent wast 
fenced about with a ditch

THE PARISH OF KYLMORE
Gleabtand.

The Viccar of 
the sd 
parish

This was 
discovered 
sithence ye 
returne of
the late
Abstract of
Hierarchy 
land

A

Gleabland in the ooi : oo : oo Ar 
sd parish

The sd. Acre lyeth in ye towne of 
fenced about with a ditch

A A

ible 01 : oo : oo ooo : oo : oo
li s d.
oo : 03 : oo

Kylmore The sd Viccar rjprietor thereof 
It is all wast without Imrjvemt

THE PARISH OF LATTHARAGH
Gleabland In the sd Parish

pa 38

The Viccar of
the sd 
Parish

This was 
discovered 
sithence the 
late returne
of the
Abstract of
Hierarchy 
lands

A

Gleabland in the ooi : oo : oo Ara
sayd Parish 

i

A A

}le 01 : oo : oo ooo : oo : oo oo : 02 : 06

The sd. Acre of Gleabland lyeth within the The sd. Viccar pprietor 
towne of Lataragh neare the Church & is fenced It is at prsent wast 
about with a ditch



BARONY OF OWNY AND AREA 393

pa 39

AT A COURT OF SURVEY HELD AT NENAGH in the County of 
Tipperary for the Barony of Owny and Arra in the sayd 
county the 24th day of July 1654 Before Charles Blunt 
John Booker and Henry Paris Esqrs Touchinge Crown 
lands, Bishopps, Deane, Deane and Chapters lands, Gleab- 
lands & other lands belongeinge to the Comon Wealth 
besides forfeited lands in the sd barony. By the oathes 
of good & lawfull men of the sd Barony whose names are 
under written. It is found as followeth

TEIGE 0 BRYEN of Kylmastully Gent 
DERMOT 6 BRYEN of Gortmore Gen. 
MORTAGH 6 BRYEN of Liskelly Gent. 
EDMOND 6 HOGAN of Ballyvaghan Gent. 
DANIELL 6 KEARNEY of Rorane Gent. 
CONNOR 6 HOGAN of Torr Gent 
DOCTOR JOHN HICCKY of Ballycorigan 
RORY OGE 6 HOGAN of Monroe Gent 
AWLY 6 CAHAN of the same Gent 
EDMOND RYAN of Ballyourigan Gen
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THE PARISH OF YEOGHILL pa 40

Names of ye 
proprietors 

& of the 
Lessees in 1640

The Viccar of 
the parish of 
Yoeghill

Denominaon of 
lands

Gleabland in the 
sayd Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A
ooi : oo : oo

Quantity 
jjfitable

A
Arable 01 : oo : oo

Quantity 
unpfitable

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

It s d 
oo : 05 : oo

The sd Acre is lying in the five plds of 
Yeoghill lying on the north of the Church of 
Yeoghill & is fenced about with a ditch

The sd Viccar jjprietor thereof 
It is totally wast.

THE PARISH OF BORGESSB 

Gleabland

The Viccar of 
the sd 
Parish

Gleabland in the 
sd. Parish

A
ooi : oo : oo

A
Arable 01 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li s d 
oo : 02 : 06

The sd. Acre is situated on the East of the 
Church of Burges fenced about with a ditch.

The sd Viccar jjprietor thereof It is all

THE PARISH OF CASTLETOWNE 

Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Viccar of
the sd
Parish

Gleabland in the
sayd Parish

A
ooi : oo : oo

A
Arable 01 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li s d
oo : 02 : 06

The sd Gleabland lying in the three plds of 
Castletowne is situated on the west of the 
churchyard fenced with a ditch. The sd. Viccar 
pprietor thereof

It is all wast



BARONY OF OWNY AND ARRA

THE PARISH OF TAMPLE ICALLY & KILMCSTULLY UNITED 

Gleabland in the sd parishes

395

The Viccar of
the sd
United
Parishes

Gleabland in the
sd United
Parishes

A
ooi : oo : oo

A
Arable 01:00:00

A
ooo : oo : oo

K s. d.
oo : 02 : 06

The sd acre is situated close by the church 
yard on the east of the Church lying in the two 
plds of Bellanaha and is fenced about with a 
'ditch

The sd Viccar gprietor of the sd land 
It is all wast

THE PARISH OF KYLNERAH & KILMHAAN UNITED 

Gleabland in the sd Parishes

pa 41.

Names of the 
gprietors and 

Lessees in 1640

The Viccar of 
the sd 
United 
Parishes

Denominaon of 
lands

Gleabland in the 
sd Parishes

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A
ooi : oo : oo

Quantity 
pfitable

A
Arable 01 : oo : oo

Quantity 
unjjfitable

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s d. 
oo : 10 : oo

The sd Acre is situated close to the Church 
yard of the sd parish on the South west part 
thereof & fenced with a ditch.

The sd Viccar Proprietor thereof 
It is all wast.
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AT A COURT OF SURVEY HELD AT NENAGH in the County of 

Tipperary for the Territory of Ileagh in the sayd County 
the 24th day of July 1654 Before Charles Blunt John Booker 
& Henry Paris Esqrs touchinge Crowne lands, Bishopps, 
Deane, Deane Deane & Chapters land Gleablands, & other 
lands belonging to the Comon Wealth besides forfeited 

lands in the sd Territory By the oathes of Good & lawfull 
men of the sd Territory whose names are under written 

It is found as followeth

WALTER BOURKE of Colloghill Gent 
MLAGHLIN SHANAGHAN of Rathmoy Gen. 
WILLM. BOURKE of ffountaine Gent 
EDMOND BOURK of Graige Gent 
MILES BOURKE of Monkanane Gent. 
DANIELL MAGRATH of Ganily Gent 
MLAGHLIN SHANAGHAN of Borres Gen. 
THOMAS McSHANE of Curraghbehy Gent 

PATRICK PURCELL of Borres Gent 
ROWLAND BOURKE of the same Gent

"1

•\



TERRITORY OF ILEAGH

THE PARISH OF GLANKEENE 

Gleabland in the sd Parish

.pa 42

Names of the
pprietors & 
of the late 

Lessees in 1640

The Viccar of
the parish of 
Glankeene

Denomination of 
lands

Gleabland in the
sd. Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

oio : oo : oo

Quantity 
jjfitable

A

Arable 10 : oo

Quantity 
unjjfitable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s ' d
oo : 10 : oo

The sd ten acres are situated close by the 
Church yard on the south & north lying in the 
halfe quarter of Glaukeene not fenced but 
totally wast

The sd. Viccar jjprietor thereof.
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pa 4

AT A COURT OF SURVEY HELD AT FFEATHARD in the County 
of Tipperary for the Barony of Slevardagh and Comsy in the 
sayd County the 28th day of July Before Charle Blunt 
John Booker & Henry Paris Esqrs. Touching Crown land 
Bishopps, Deane, Deane & Chapters- lands, Gleablands, and 
other lands belonginge to the Cornon Wealth besides 
forfeited lands in the sayd Barony, By the oathes of good & 
lawfull men in the sd barony underwritten. It is found 
as followeth.

WM. MEAGHER of Lysmolyn Gent 
PATRICK STOKE of Ballyphillipp Gen. 
NICHOLAS COMRRFORD of Modessell Gent 
THOMAS COMERFORD of the same Gent 
JAMES COMERFORD of Buolicke Gent 
GEORGE COMERFORD of Kylcowly Gent 
ROBERT SHEA of Killaghy Gent 
RICHARD TOBYN of Ballyngarry Gent 
JAMES BRITT of Ballynuire Gent 
WM. ARCHDEKYN of Clonomilcon Gen. 
EDMOND TOBYN of Corrysillagh Gent. 
WALTER TOBYN of Tamplemichell Gent 
THOMAS SEIZ of Colierkan Gent. 
JOHN DATON of Atty James Gent 
EDMOND DATON of the same Gent 
THOMAS FANING of Gragenorea Gen



BARONY OF SLEVARDAGH AND COMSY 

THE PARISH OF ISERTKIERANE 

Gleabland in the sd Parish

399
pa. 44

Names of the 
pprietors & of 

the late 
Lessees in 1640

The Viccar of 
the parish of 
Isertkierane

Denomination of 
lands

The Gleabland of 
the sd Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A
03 : oo : oo

Quantity 
gfitable

A
Arable 03 : oo

Quantity 
unjjfitable

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd lands.

oo : 07 : 06

The sd. Gleabland is situated close by the 
Church of Isert-Kierane lying & being in the 
fifth pt colpe of Ballynacloghy

The sd. Viccar gprietor thereof 
It is all wast.

THE PARISH OF KYLLENAYLE 

Crowne land in the sayd parish

5ir Phillipp 
Parcivall 
of Dublyn

Rathmoyly half a 
a qter of a colpe

A
200 : oo : oo Arable 20 - oo - oo 

Pasture 180-00-00

A
ooo : oo : oo

li s d. 
03 : oo : oo

Knight
The sd. lands are bounded on the East by 

the lands of Kilbridy in the Barony of Middle- 
third, on the south by the lands of Lismortagh 
in the sd. Barony, on the west by ye lands of 
Cattaganstowne in this parish & on the north 
by the lands of Graystowne in the parish of 
Graystowne.

The sd. Sir Phillip Parcivall possessor of 
these lands in 1640 & some yeare before by 
what title wee know not.

. The sd halfe quarter colpe of Rathmoyly, 
was formerly the Inheritance of William Britt 
of Lismortagh in the Barony of Middlethird 
who was tried at an assize held at Clonmell 
about the yeare 1634 f°r treason in burneinge 
the dwelling house of Patrick Kearney of 
Knockaneglasse, & was condemned and executed 
for the same.

The sayd lanas of Rathmoyly is totally wast 
without any Impvemt.

THE PARISH OF BALLYNGARRY 

Gleabland in the sayd Parish

pa 45

Names of the 
pprietors & 
of the late 

Lessees in 1640

The Viccar of 
the sd. 
Parish

Denomination of 
Lands.

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A
002 : oo : oo

Quantity 
jjfitable

A
Arable ooi : oo : oo 
Pasture ooi : oo : oo

Quantity 
unpfitable

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

li s. d. 
oo : 05 : oo

The sd two plantation Acres of Gleabland 
are situated on ye east side of the church of 
Ballingarry and fenced about with a ditch

The sd Viccar Proprietor thereof 
altogether wast

It is
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THE PARISH OF FENNOR 

The Gleabland of the sayd Parish

The Viccar of
the Parish
of ffenor

The Gleabland of
the sd parish

A
004 : oo : oo

A
Arable 04 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

•li
01 : oo : oo

The sd. Gleabland is situated on the west Upon the sd. lands is alsoe a cabin & a
side of the parish church fenced about with an garden
old Ditch. The sd Viccar Proprietor of the sd lands

THE PARISH OF LISMALYN 

Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Parson of 
the Parish 
of Lismalyn

The Gleabland of 
the sd. Parish

A
002 : oo : oo

A
Arable 02 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li s. d. 
oo : 05 : oo

One of the sayd Acres is situated on the 
north neare the church of Lismalyn and it is 
fenced about with a ditch.

The other acre is neare the high road that 
goeth from Lysmalyn to ye towne of Collyn and 
is alsoe fenced about with a ditch

The ,3d Viccar Proprietor of the sd lands 
The sd Gleabland is totally wast without 

Imrjvemt.

THE PARISH OF MODESSELL 

The Gleabland of the sd Parish

pa 46.

Names of the 
pprietors & 
of the late 

Lessees in 1640

The Viccar of 
the Parish 
of Modessell

Denominaon of 
lands

The Gleabland of 
the sd. Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A
0012 : oo : oo

Quantity 
jjfitable

A
Arable 12 : oo : oo

Quantity 
unpfitable

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands.

li s. d. 
04 : oo : oo

The sayd Gleabland is lying in several The 
Parcells in severall villages of the sd parish all wast, 
whereby it could not be bounded.

sd Viccar proprietor thereof. It is



BARONY OF SLEVARDAGH & COMSY

THE PARISH OF BUOLICK

The Gleabland of the sd Parish

401

The Viccar of
the sayd 
Parish

The Gleabland of
the sd. Parish

A

006 : oo : oo
A

Arable 06 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d.

01 : oo : oo

The sd Gleabland is dispersed upp & downe 
in several! ridges, whereby it could not be 
bounded.

The sd Viccar Proprietor thereof 
It is all wast.

THE PARISH OF CROAGHANE

Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Viccar of 
the Parish 
of Croghane

The Glebland of 
the sd Parish

A

004 : oo : oo
A

Arable 04 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
U s d. 
oo : 10 : oo

The sd lands are situated in Croaghane The sd. Viccar jjprietor thereof. It is 
neare the lands of Ballykirin bounded about totally wast, 
with a ditch

THE PARISH OF KILMANEMNANE 

Gleabland in the sd Parish.

The Viccar of 
ye Parish of 
Kilmanem- 
nane

The Gleabland of 
ye sd. Parish

A

003 : oo : oo
A

Arable 03 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
U s d. 
01 : 10 : oo

The sd. Gleabland is situated neare the The sd land is totally wast without 
Church of Kilmanemnane fenced about with a Im,pvemt. 
ditch

The sd Viccar Proprietor of the sayd 
Gleabland

2o
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pa. 47
AT A COURT OF SURVEY HELD AT CLONMELL in the County of 
Tipperary for the Barony of Iffay and Offay in the sd County 
the 2ith day of ffebry 1654 Before Charles Blunt, John 
Booker, and Henry Paris Esqrs touching Crowne lands 
Bishopps Deane, Deane & Chapters lands Gleablands and 
other lands belonging to the Comon Wealth besides forfeited 
lands in the sd Barony By the Oathes of good & lawfull 
men of the sd Barony hereunder written. It is found as 
followeth

JOHN MANDEVILL of Ballyglissirie Esqr. 
THOMAS CORR of Tobburhany Gent. 
MORGAN LONERGAN of Ballylomasny Gent. 
ULLICK BOURKE of Ardfynan : Gen. 
PATRICK COMERFORD of Patricks Church Gen. 
EUSTACE ENGLISH of Grange Gen. 
TEIGE o BRYEN of Abyslonaghty Gen. 
DERBY o CLEARY of Kyllettyn Gen. 
JOHN PRENDERGAST of Burgessland Gen. 
JAMES MACKY of Loghluorcy Gen. 
HUGH NEALE of Ballyneale Esqr. 
JOHN HOGAN of Magronstowne Gent.



BARONY OF IFF AY & OFFAY 

THE PARISH OF NEWTOWNELENAN 

Gleabland in the sd Parish

403 

pa 48.

Names of ye 
pprietors & 
of the late 

Lessees in 1640

The Viccai of 
ye sd. 
Parish

Denominaon of 
lands

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A
01 : oo : oo

Quantity 
gfitable

A
Arable 01:00:00

Quantity 
ungfitable

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands

li s. d. 
01 : oo : oo

The sd Acre is situated on the east of the The sd Viccar gprietor of the sd. lands 
Church of Newtownelenan & is fenced about It is altogether wast, 
with a ditch lying & being in the Colpe of 
Newtownelenan

THE PARISH OF KYLMURRY
Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Viccar of
the sd
Parish

The Gleabland of
the sd parish

A
003 : oo : oo

A
Arable 03 : oo : oo

A
ooo : 06 : oo

li s. d.
01 : 10 : oo

The sd. Gleabland is situated on the North 
side of ye Church of Kilmurry & are pcell of 
the 3 quarters colpe of Ballyneale & Kylmurry& 
are fenced about with a ditch.

Tne sd Viccar pprietor of the sd. land, 
is at prsent wast.

It

THE PARISH OF KYLCASH
Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Viccar of 
the sd 
parish

The Gleabland of 
th sd. parish

A
002 : oo : oo Arable

A
02 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li s d 
02 : oo : oo

The sd two Acres are situated on the North 
side of the Church of Kylcash betwixth it & the 
Mountaine of Sleivenaman lying in the two 
colps of Kylcash & fenced about with a ditch

wast
The sd. Viccar pprietor The sd land is

THE PARISH OF
Gleabland in the

The Viccar 
of the sd 
Parish

The Gleabland of 
the sd. parish

A
• oo|- : oo : oo Arable

KYLSHYLAN
sd parish.

A
oj : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo ; oo

li s d 
01 : oo : oo

The sd halfe acre is situated oil the North 
side of the Church of Kylshylan within the 
third pt colpe of Kilshylan fenced about with a 
ditch

The sd viccar gprietor thereof 
It is wast
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THE PARISH OF TAMPLE ETHNY 
Gleabland in the sd Parish

pa 49

Names of the 
pprietors & 

of the 
Lessees in 1640

Viccar of 
the sd. 
Parish

Deaominaon of 
lands

Gleabland of the: 
sayd Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A
002 ; oo : oo

Quantity 
rentable

-. -- - A - . 

Arable 02 : oo : oo

Quantity 
unpfitable

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

' K ~ s. d, 
02 : oo : oo

The sd two acres are situated by the Church 
of Tamplethny & the 4th pt colpe of Killonene, 
being pcell of the sd, 4th pt colpe.

The sd Viccar pprietor thereof 
This land is wast

Tbe Viccar 
cf the sd 
Parish

THE PARISH OF KYLLOLOAN 
Gleabland in the sd Parish

Gleabland in the " ' •§aya~Farish— •— '

A
oo i £ : oo : oo Arable

A
oi£ : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

U s. d. 
01 : 05 : oo

The sd. land is situated by the church of 
Killoloan on the North & with in the halfe colpe 
of Killoloan & is fenced about with a ditch.

The sd Viccar pprietor thereof 
The sd land is wast

William 
Halsey.

Crowne land in the sd Parish

^awrence - • • 
Lord 
Esmond

Priorstowne • ye . 
4th pt of a 
colpe

A
. 0120 : oo : oo

A
Arable 120 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

/* s d. 
024 : oo : oo

The sd lands are bounds on the East by the-- The sd Lord Esmond Proprietor of the sd 
lands of Cloghcarigen in the parish of Kill- lands in fee by descent from his Ancestors. 
shylan, on the west with the lands of Killy- The sayd Captaiiie William Halsey possessor 
hernaffe in Killoloan parish. On the north by thereof in right of his wife.
the lands of Ballyknavyn in the sayd parish, & Upon the sd lands are some thatcht houses. 
on the south by the river Sweyr- - .. . ,..,...... ... ........ ... ......

THE PARISH OF KILLOLOAN AFFORESD. 
Escheat Land in the sd Parish

pa 50

Names of ye 
gprietors & 

Lessees in 1640

The Corporaon 
of Clonmell

Denominaon of 
Lands

Inshynemrahir 
halfe an Acre

Number of 
plantation acres 

by estimate

A
oio : oo : oo

Quantity 
gfitable

A
Arable 010:00:00

Quantity" 
unpfitable

A
ooo : oo: oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands

li s. d. 
01 : 10 : oo

The sd halfe Acre is bounded on the east by 
a brooke called Annorbeg meareing with the 
lands of Killoloan, on ye south with the River 
Sweyr, on the west with the river of Annormore. 
And on the north with the lands of Killoloan in 
-the sd.-parish. ._..... .. ._..

The sd was held by lease by Mr. 
Welsh of Lysronagh as wee are informed 

This land is wast without Impvemt

John
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THE PARISH OF KILGRANT

Gleabland in the sd Parish.

The late Earle 
of Corke 

The Viccar of 
the sd. 
Parish

Gleabland in the 
sd Parjsh

A
03 : oo : oo

A
Arable 03 : oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo

li
00

s. d. 
10 : oo

One Ar.rp 8? halfp. thereof is situated on the The srl F.arle of Corke nnrietnr of -:twn
east of the Church of Kylgrant fenced with a 
ditch & the other Acre betweene the lands of 
Redmondstowne & Powerstowne bounded on 
the North & east with ye lands of Redmonds 
towne & on ye south & west with the lands of 
Powerstowne

third pts thereof
The sd Viccar pprietor of the other third 

part. It is all wast.

Crowne land in the sd Parish

Lawrence Lord
Esmond
Captn. Wm.
Halsey

Rathduffe seaven
colpe Acres

A
0185 : oo : oo

A
Arable 180 oo : oo
Pasture 004 oo : oo
Meddow ooi oo : oo

A
ooo : oo : oo 028 : oo : oo

The sd seaven colpe Acres are bounded oil 
the east with the lands of Rathronan in the 
Parish of Rathronan & Lawlestownebeg pcell of 
the burgagery of Clonmell in this parish on ye 
south wth the lands of Great Lawlestowne in 
Rathronan parish, & Shanbally in the United 
Parishes of Donaghmore & Kiltegan on the west 
with the lands of Garriroe in the sd United

parishes & on the North with the lands of 
Milstowne in Newchapple parish

The sd Lawrence Lord Esmond Lessee from 
the Crowne

The sd Gaptn Wm. Halsey possessor thereof 
in right of his wife

The land is wast.

THE PARISH OF RATHRONAN

Gleabland in the sd Parish

pa, 51

Names of the 
rjprietors & 

of the 
Lessees in 1640

The Earle of 
. Corke

Denomination of 
lands

Gleabland of the 
sayd Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A
on : oo : oo

Quantity 
gfitable

A
Arable on : oo : oo

Quantity 
ungfitable

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s. d. 
01 : 10 : oo

Six acres of the sd land are situated on the 
West of the towne of Rathronau in two distant 
parcells, one whereof is bounded on all sides 
with the lands of Rathronan in this parish ; & 
ye other pcell in the east with the lands of 
Lawlesstownebegg on the south & west with the 
lands of Rathduffe in ye Parish of Kylgrant, &

on the North with the lands of Rathronan in 
this parish, The other five acres are bounded on 
all sides with the lands of Rathkevan in this 
parish.

The sd Viccar pprietor thereof. The land 
is wast.
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THE PARISH OF LISRONAGH 

Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Earle
of Ormoiid

The Gleabland of
the sayd Parish

A

oio : oo : oo
A

Arable oio : oo : oo

A '

ooo : oo : oo
li s. d.
01 : 10 : oo

the sd. 
parish

Two parts of the sd Gleabiand are situated 
on the west side of Lisronagh afforesd. And is 
bounded on the North east & south with the 
lands of Lisronagh afforesd., and on the west 
with the lands of Donaghmore in the parish of 
Donaghmore, And the other third is situated on 
the south side of Lisronagh afforesd. And is 
bounded on all sides with the lands thereof.

The sayd Earle of Ormond Proprietor of 
two third pts of the sayd lands

The sd Viccar Proprietor of the other third 
part of the sd. lands.

The sayd land is totally wast without 
Imrjvemt.

THE UNITED PARISHES OF DONAGHMORE & KYLTEGAN 
Gleabland in the sd Parishes

pa 52

Names of the 
gprietors & 
of .the late 

Lessees in 1640

Theobald 
Butler of 
Knocken-

Denominaon of 
lands

The Gleabland of 
the sd. Parishes

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A '

024 : oo : oo

Quantity 
rentable

A

Arable 024 : oo : oo

Quantity 
unpfitable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each of 

the sayd lands

li s d. 
04 : oo : oo

animy 
Esqr. 

The Viccar of 
ye sd 
Parishes

The sd 24 Acres are bounded as followeth 
Vizt Seaven Acres situated on the west of the 
Church of Kiltegane & are bounded on all sides 
with the lands of Tobburhany in this parish, 
Seaven Acres on the West of the lands of 
Donaghmore bounded on the south, west, & 
North with ye lands of Knockenanimy in the 
parish of Newchapple & on the east with the 
lands of Donaghmore in this Parish./

Ten Acres on the east of the Church of 
Donaghmore bounded on the east & south with 
the lands of Lisronagh on ye west & north with 
the lands of Donaghmore (beside what is in 
Midlethird)

The sd. Theobald Butler rjprietor of two 
thirds thereof

The sd Viccar rjprietor of the other third pt.
It is all wast

Bishopps lands in the sd Parishes

The Bishop of 
Waterford 
& Lismore

Donaghmore one 
colpe

A 

°395

A

Arable 391 : oo : oo 
Pasture 004 : oo : oo

A

ooo : oo : oo
li s. d. 

080 : oo : oo

Pierce Butler
of

Knocken- 
animy 
Esqr

The sayd colpe of Donaghmore is bounded 
on the East with the lands of Lisronagh 
in the parish of Lisronagh on ye south 
with the lands of Oarchardstowne, & the 
colpe of Ballynilis, Ballynalin & Ballytarsny 
in the Parish of Newchapple on the west with the 
lands of Knockenanemy in the sd parish" & 
Ballycornane in Ballycloraghan parish, And on 
ye North with the parish of Colman in the 
Barony of Middlethird Josinstowne in this

parish & Barony of Middlethird, & Cloghnecody,
in the parish of St John babtist's grange in the
Barony of Middlethird

The sd 'Bishopp rjprietor of the sd lands. 
The sd Pierce Butler Lessee of the sd. lands 
The sd land is wast without Imrjvemt 
Onely a few cabbins standing thereon lately

built by Mr. Batty & Mr. Paris Lessees from the
state
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THE PARISH OF NEWCHAPPLE 

Gleabland in the sd Parish

407 

pa 53

Names of the 
rjprietors & 

of the 
Lessees in 1640

The late 
Prebend of 
Cashell

Denominaon of 
lands

Gleabland in the 
sd parish

Number of 
Plantn acres 
by estimate

A
028 : oo : oo

Quantity 
rentable

A
Arable. 028 : oo : oo

• Quantity 
unpfitable

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of the 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands.

li s d. 
04 : 10 : oo

The sd. twenty eight Acres are bounded as 
followeth vizt fower Acres are situated on the 
south of Knockenanimy in this parish, bounded 
on the north & east with the lands of Knocken 
animy afforesd, on the south with the lands of 
Ballytarsny, & on the west with ye lands of 
Ballyhimikyn all in this pish Three Acres in 
Ballyhymickyu afforesd. bounded on the east 
with the Gleabland of Ballytarsny, on the south 
with the lands of Newchapple on the west with 
the Gleabland of Drissoge & on the north with 
the lands of Ballyhimickyn all in this pish 
Three acres in Ballytarsny bounded with the lands 
of Ballytarsny, on the north & east with the 
la,nds of Newchapple & Gleabland of Bally 
himickyn on the west & on the south with the 
lands of Newchapple, all in this parish.' Two 
Acres in Drissoge, bounded on- the East with 
the Gleblands of Ballyhimickyn on the South & 
west with the lands of Drissoge afforesd. & on 
the North with the lands of Ballyhimikyn all 
in this parish./'

Five Acres in Chancellorstowne devided 
into three parts distant one from another and 
bounded on all sides with the lands of Chancel 
lorstowne in this parish.

Six Acres in Newchapple Vizt. one on the 
west of the church fenced with a ditch & five 
on the west of the village of Newchapple affore 
sd. bounded on the north east and south, with 
the lands of Chancellorstowne & Drissoge & on 
the west with the lands of Newchapple all in 
this parish.

Five in Mullaghnoeny bounded on the 
west & north with the lands of Classinattine, 
on the East with the lands of Drissoge & on the 
south with the lands of Mullaghnony all in this 
parish

The sayd Prebend Proprietor of the sd 
lands.

The sd lands are wast without Impvemt.

PART OF THE PARISH OF BALLYCLERAGHAN IN THIS BARONY

The Gleabland of the sd Part Parish.

pa 54.

Names of the
pprietors & 
of the late 

Lessees in 1640

The late 
Deane of 
Cashell

Denominaon of 
lands

The Gleabland of 
the sayd Part. 
Parish in this
Barony

Number of 
plantn'. acres 
by estimate

A
009 : oo : oo

Quantity 
pfitable

A
Arable 09 : oo : oo

Quantity 
unpfitable

A
ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole £ each 

of the sd.

li s d.
01 : oo : oo

The sd _Gleabland is soe scattered in severall 
distinct' pcells wthin the lands of Ballycleraghan 
& Milerstowne that it could not be sett forth by 
meares & bounds

The sd. Deane pprietor of the sayd Gleab 
land It is wast.

1 So in Q.R.O. copy
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THE PARISH OF DERAGRATH 

Gleabland in the sd Parish.

The Viccar of 
the Parish 
of Derra- 
grath

Gleabland of the 
sd parish

oio : oo : oo Arable 10:00:00
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s. d. 
01:00: oo

•The sd Gleabland is situated on the west of 
the Church of Deragrath, & is bounded on the 
east north & south with the lands of Nicholls- 
towne in this parish, & on the west with the 
lands of Loghluocry in the parish of Cohir

The sd. Viccar rjprietor thereof. The land 
is all wast.

THE PARISH OF MORTELSTOWNE 
The Gleabland of the sd Parish.

The Earle of 
Corke

Gleabland in the 
sayd Parish

A

oio : oo : oo Arable
A

10 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo ; oo
li s. d. 
01 : 10 : oo

The sd Gleabland is scattered and divided 
into nine part and every part distant from the 
rest, and are bounded on all sides with the lands 
of the two colpes & twelve-colpe Acres of the 
whole parish of Mortelstowne

The sd Viccar Proprietor of the sd lands. 
The sd lands is wast without Imr/vemt.

TULLOGHMOELANE PARISH. 

The Gleabland of the sd Parish

pa 55

Names of the 
pprietors & 
of the late 

Lessees in 1640

Mr Kittlebee 
Parson of 
the sd 
Parish

Denomination of 
lands

Gleabland in the 
sd Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

016 : oo : oo

Quantity 
pfitable

A

Arable 16:00:00

Quantity 
umofitable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd. lands

li 
03 : oo : oo

Mr Cox 
Viccar of 
the.sd. 
Parish

The sd. Gleabland being part of the quarter 
colpe of Tullaghmeolane afforesd. is bounded on 
the east with the lands of Tullaghmeolane, on 
the south & north with the lands of Ballybegg, & 
on the west with the lands ofBallymorres all in 
the sd. Parish of Tullomeolane.

The sd parson pprietor of two third parts 
thereof.

The sd Viccar pprietor of the other third. 
It is wast.

Parish

Mr. Cox 
Viccar of 
thesd 
Parish

THE PARISH OF NEWCASTLE 
Gleabland in the sd Parish

Mr. Kittlebe 
Parson of 
the sd

Gleabland in the 
sd. Parish

A

012 : oo : oo Arable 12 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d. 
02 : oo : oo

The sd. two parts belonging to the Parson 
being situated within the lands of Newcastle 
afforesd. & Keilnecarigy

The third belonging to the Viccar are 
situated within the lands of Ballysallagh & 
Classganny ____

The sd Parson pprietor of two thirds 
thereof

The sd Viccar pprietor of the third pte : It 
is all wast.
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THE PARISH OF BALLYBECANE
Gleabland In the sd Parish

The Earle of 
Corke

The Arch 
deaconry of 
Ballybecane

Gleabland in the 
sayd Parish

A

012 : oo : oo Arable

Eight acres of the sd Gleabland are situated 
on ye North of the Church of Ballybecane 
fenced with a ditch & f ower Acres on the south &

A

12 : oo
A ;

ooo : oo : oo

The Archdeaconry 
Upon the sd. land 

& an orchard.

li s d 
003 : 00:00

of the other third 
stands some few cabbins

west fenced with a ditch
The sd. Earle pprietor of two third parts 

of ye sd lands

THE PARISH OF NEDDANS 
Gleabland in the sd. Parish

pa 56

Names of the 
pprietors & 

Lessees in 1640

The Lord 
Esmond

Denominacon of 
lands

Gleabland in the 
sd Parish

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

004 : oo : oo

Quantity 
pfitable

A

Arable 04 : oo : oo

Quantity 
unpfitable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of ye sd lands.

K s. d. 
oo : 10 : oo

Mr. Cox 
The Viccar. The sd Gleabland lying in the colpe of 

Neddans is bounded on the east with the lands 
of Ballymorrish in ye parish of Tullaghmelan, 
on the south with the lands of Neddans & 
Cloghcully on the west with Neddans, & on the 
North with Neddans & Ballywalter All in this 
parish

The sd Lord Esmond Proprietor of two 
thirds

The sd Viccar jjprietor of the other third. 
It is all wast.

THE PARISH OF ARDFINAN
Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Earle of
Corke.

Gleabland in the
sd. Parish

A

020 : oo : oo
A

Arable 20 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s. d.
03 : oo : oo

Mr. Gore 
Viccar of 
the sd. 
Parish

The sd Gleabland being of the lands of 
Ardfinan is bounded on the south & west with 
the lands of Rochestowne in Rochestowne 
parish on the north with the lands of Roches 
towne, & on the East with the lands of Ardfynan 
in this parish

The sd Earle of Corke proprietor of two 
parts thereof

The sd Viccar rjprietor of the other third 
part, the land is wast.
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Bishoppsland in the sd Parish

"•'.."

The Bishopp
of Water-
ford &
Lismore.

Richard
Butler of

The Manner '&
castle of Ardfy-
nane five colpe
acres

A

0176 : oo : oo
A

Arable 143 oo : oo
Meddow 030
Pasture 02

A

Rocky \oo4.oo : oo
lane J

. li s d.
40 : oo : oo

Afdfinane
The sd. lands are bounded on the South 

with the lands of Carraganroe & Kilbally- 
Gorman in Ballybecan parish on the west with 
the lands of Ballydrenan in the parish of Tubrud 
& Milfield in the parish of Rochestowne & on 
the north with the'lands of Richestown in the 
sd. parish & the rest of the lands of Ardfynan 
in this parish & on the east with ye lands of 
Ardfyn & Cloghardin in the parish of Neddans

The sd Bishop jjprietor of the sd lands.
The sd Richard Butler Lessee. Upon the 

sd lands stands a castle & the walls of a castle, 
ye walls of a stone house & a bawne & mill 
Greist & some cabins, and a weire on the river 
Swier

THE PARISH OF CAHIR.

Gleabland in the sd Parish

pa. 57

Names of the 
pprietors & 

of the Lessees 
in 1640

Sir Robert 
Walsh 
Knight 

John Sherlock

Denomination of 
lands

Gleabland in the 
sd. Parish

Number of 
• plantn acres 
by estimate

A .

030 : oo : oo

Quantity 
gfitable

A

Arable 30 : oo

Quantity 
unpfitable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each 
of the sd. lands

li s. d. 
05 : oo : oo

Esqr & 
Pierce 

Sherlock 
all of 
Waterford

Two Acres of the sd. land whereof a little 
Garden is situated on the South of the Church 
of Cahir fenced with a ditch a house roome on 
the North of the sd. Church & the rest called 
Gurtenenefrimpillane; on the East of the 
Towne of Cahir fenced with a .ditch.

Eighteene acres in Loghluocry whereof six 
Acres are situated on the South of the towne of 
Loghluocry afforesd. & bounded on the North & 
east with the lands of Loghluocry in this parish, 
on the south with ye lands of Newtowne Adam, 
.& on the west with ye lands of BallymcAdam all 
in this parish : It is to be observed that within 
ye sd pcell lyeth two plantn acres of ye lands of 
Loghluocry, seaven acres on ye west of Logh 
luocry bounded on the west & south with the 
lands of Ballymcadam & on the North & east 
with the lands of Loghluocry all in this parish

And five acres devided into fower severall parts 
(whereof there is a house & a garden in the towne 
of Loghluocry) & every part distant from the 
rest & all bounded with the lands of Loghluocry 
afforesd. in this parish on all sides & eight acres 
in Ballynligan situated on .the north of the 
church of Ballinlygane & bounded by a ditch 
on the East, South & West with the lands of 
the sd. towne, & on the North with the lands of 
Ballyalvoe in this parish./

The sd. Sir Robert Walsh, John Sherlok 
Esqr & Pierce Sherelock pprietor of two third 
parts in right of their wifes.

The sd. Viccar Proprietor of the other third 
part./

The sd land is totally wast without 
Impvemt.
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THE SAYD PARISH OF CAHIR 

Escheat Lands

pa. 58.

Names of the
jjprietors & 

of the 
late Lessees

The Corporacn 
of

Clonmell

Denomination of 
lands

Part of Bally- 
mcAdam three
Colpe acres

Number of 
plantn acres 
by estimate

A

066 : oo : oo

Quantity 
gfitable

A

Arable 066 : oo : oo

Quantity 
ungfitable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye 
whole & each of 
the sayd lands

li s d
10 : 10 : oo

The sd land is bounded on the east with 
the lands of Loghluocry, on the south with 
Newtowne Adam on the west with the rest of 
the lands of BallymcAdam, & on the North

with the rest of the lands of Ballymcadam 
afforesd. & Loghluocry All in this Parish.

The sd Corporation pprietor of the sd lands.
The land is wast

THE PARISH OF TUBBERID

Gleabland in the sd Parish.

The Deane of 
Lismore

The Viccar of 
the Parish 
of Tubrud.

Gleabland in the 
sd. Parish

A

020 : oo : oo
A

Arable 20

The sd. Gleabland is situated on the South 
& east of the Church of Tubburud fenced about

oo : oo
A

ooo : oo : oo
li s d. 
05 : oo : oo

The sd Deane jjprietor of two thirds thereof 
The sd Viccar gprietor of one third part.

with a ditch
Upon the sd. lands stands a stone house 

a thatcht house with a chimney

and 
Lismore

THE PARISH OF TOLLOGHARTAN

Gleabland in the sd Parish

The Bishopp
of

Waterford

Gleabland in the
sayd Parish

A

003 : oo : oo
A

Arable 03 : oo : oo
A

ooo : oo ; oo
li s d.
oo : 06 : oo

The Eight j>t of the sd Gleabland being 
gardens are situated on ye North West of the 
Church of Tulloghortane ; & the rest at Ballin- 
hally parcell of Gracecastle, on the North of the 
high way from Castlegrace to Ardfynan, All wch

Gleabland is bounded on the sides with the lands 
of Castlegrace

The sd Bishopp pprietor of the sd lands.
The land is wast
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THE PARISH OF SHANRAGHEN
Gleabland in the sd Parish

pa 59

Names of ye 
rjprietors & 
late Lessees 

in 1640

The Lord 
Esmond & 

The Viccar 
of the sd. 
Parish

Denominaon of 
lands

Gleabland in the 
sayd Parish

Number of 
planan acres 
by estimate

A

ooi : oo : oo

Quantity 
pfitable

A

Arable 01 : oo : oo

Quantity 
unpfitable

A

ooo : oo : oo

Value of ye - 
whole & each 
of the sd lands

li s d. 
oo : 05 : oo

The sd. Gleabland is situated on the North The sd Viccar gprietor of the other third
of the Chappie of ease of Kylmolash in the sd 
Parish & fenced about with a ditch

The sd. Lord Esmond gprietor of two third 
parts of the sd Gleabland.

part
This land is wast without Impvemt.

These severall Inquisitions were take before us at the times 
places before respectively mentioned.

H. PARIS. CHARLES BLOUNT. Jo r BOOKER
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Eglish Parish Viccar pa. 35:

ffinogh Parish Viccar pa 35 
ffennor Parish Viccar pag 45.

Glankeene Parish Viccar pa 42

H

Halsey Captn Wm. of Waterford pa : 4 : pag : 50 : 
Hospitall at Kylkenny pa : 17 :

Isertkieran Parish Viccar pa 44 : 
[Inishiofogurty parish Viccar pa : 17]

K

Killardrifie parish Viccar pa : 10 : 
Kilshane parish Viccar : pag 112: 
Inshiofogurty parish Viccar pa : 17 : 
Kyllea parish viccar pag : 18 : 
Kyllouinoge Parish Viccar pag : 18 
Kingsmell, Wm. of Piltowne pag : 20 : 
Kjrlternane Parish Viccar pa : 26 : 
Knockgrafiond parish Viccar pa : 27 : 
Killodiernane parish Viccar pa : 32 : 
Kylbarrane parish Viccar pa : 32 : 
Knigh Parish Viccar Pa : 35 : 
Kylberry Parish Viccar Pa : 38 : 
Kilmore Parish Viccar pa : 38 : 
Kylnaragh & Kylmillan parish Viccar pa : 41. 
Kylmanemnane parish Viccar pa : 46 
Kylmurry Parish Viccar Pa : 48 : 
Kylcash Parish Viccar pag 48. 
Kylshylane Parish Viccar pag 48. 
Killoloane Parish Viccar pag 49 
Kylgrant parish Viccar pa.50
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Loghmoe parish Viccar pag : 16 : 
Lorhoe parish Viccar pag : 33 :

Loghkeene parish viccar pa 34. 
Lattheragh parish Viccar pa 38 
Lismalin parish Viccar pa 45 
Lisronagh parish Viccar pa 51 
Lismore Deane pag : 58 :

M

Moaliffe parish Viccar pa 4 
Mogowry parish viccar pa 25 
Modrenhy parish viccar pa 31. 
Musea & Dromineer Parish Viccar pa 32 
Moddessell Parish Viccar pa 46 :

N.

Nenagh Parish Viccar pa : 38 : 
Newtowne Lanane parish viccar pa : 48 
Neddans Parish Viccar pa 56

O

Oughterath Parish Viccar pa : 27 :

Parcivall Sir Phillipp pa 2 : pa : 38 pag 44. 
Pullen Samuell Chancellor of Cashell pag 22 : 
Powell Robert of Redcitty pa 24 : 
Pepperstowne parish Viccar pa : 29.

R

Religmurry Parish. Viccar pa : 10 : 
Rathellty & Syan parish Viccar pa 15 
Rathmoueag parish viccar pa : 18 : 
Rathcoole parish viccar pa : 26 :

Sronill Parish Viccar : pag : 12 : 
St Johnstowne parish Viccar pa 29 
Shanraghen Parish Viccar pa 59.

Tampleneyry Parish Viccar pa : 11 
Tamplenoe & Dunagore parish Viccar pag : n 
Thurles Parish, Viccar pag : 16 : 
Tamplemore Parish Viccar, pa 17 
Tampletuoghy Parish Viccar pa 19 
Tullaghmaine Parish Viccar pa : 27 
Tirraglash Parish Viccar pag : 33 : 
Tample Ically & Kilmcstully parish Viccar pag : 40 
Tampleethny parish Viccar pa : 49 : 
Tullaghmoelan Parish Parson pa : 55 : 
Tullaghmeolan parish Viccar pag : 55 : 
Tubburud Parish Viccar pag : 58 :

U 

Uskean Parish Viccar pag 34 :

W

Warters Gamaliell of Cullen pa 7 : pa 8 : pa 9 : 
Waterford Bishopp pa : 24 : pa 52 : pag 56 : pa 58

Y 

Yeoghill parish Viccar pa : 40
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Index of Irish Papists
B

Butler Edmond of Belladrohid pa : 10 
Butler Pierce of Shanballyduffe pa : 21 
Butler Theobald of Knockynanimy pa : 52. 
Butler Pierce of the same pag 52 
Butler Richard of Ardfynan pa 56.

Comerford Garret of Loghmokenoge pa 14 :

D 

Dwyer O'Phillip of Dundrom pa : 2 :

E. G. 

Geoagh Walter of Clonoulty pa 4.

H. 

Haly, Richard of Cashell pag. zi.

M 

Magrath Marcus of Blean pa 7

N

Nettervill, Patricke pag 25, pag 29.

Ormond Earle pag 51

Purcell Phillipp of Cloan pa 15.

Stapleton Edmond of Gort mcEllis pa : 20 pa : 21 
Sail James of Meoldrom pa 21 
Sherlock John of Waterford pa 57 
Sherlock Pierce of the same pa 57.

W

Walsh, Sir Robt of Waterford pa 57.

Y 

Younge William of Cashell pa 21.

Index of Hierarchy lands in the County of Tipperary

A.

Arch-Bishopps Wood Pag .2.
Aghcrow Pag : 3 :
Ardoghill Pag : 9.
Ardmayle Parish Gleabland pa : 2 o
Ardcrony Parish Gleabland pa ; 31
Ardfynan Manor pag : 56 :
Ardfynan Parish Gleabland pa jg :

Ballymorres Pa : 2 : 
Ballyngarran pag : 2 : 
Ballynacree pag : 7 : 
Ballioligh han pag : 7 : 
Ballynisty pag : 7 
Ballyniuine pag 7 : 
Ballyhowen pag 7
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B

Bertuse pag 7. 
Ballykyrane pa 7. 
Belladrohid pa 10.
Borresleagh parish Gleabland pa 14 : 
Ballyomurryn parish Gleabland pa 16 : 
Burren parish Gleabland pag 18 : 
Barnane parish Gleabland pa 19 : 
Ballypadine pag 20 : 
Brittas pag 23 :
Boytonrath parish Gleabland pa 27 : 
Ballingarry parish Gleabland pa 31. 
Borres Parish Gleabland pa 34. 
Burgesse parish Gleabland pa 40. 
Ballingarry parish Gleabland pa : 45 : 
Buolick parish Gleabland pa : 46 
Ballycleraghan parish Gleabland pa 54 
Ballybecan Parish Gleabland pa 55

BallymcAdam part pa : 58 :

Clonoulty pag : 4 : 
Chancellors land pag : 8 : 
Chantersland pag 8. 
Clounbulloge parish Gleabland pa : 11 
Curroge Parish Gleabland pa : 12 
Cashell Parish Gleabland pa : 15 : 
Cashell parish Mensall pa : 17 : 
Camrnus Manor pa : 20 : 
Clonine Parish Gleabland pa 25 
Cooleagh parish Gleabland pa : 28 
Castletowne parish Gleabland pa : 40 
Croaghane parish Gleabland pa : 46 
Cahir Parish Gleabland pa 57.

D

Dunoghill Parish Gleabland pa 12
Dromsperane parish Gleabland pa 16.
Drangan parish Gleabland pa 25.
Donaghmore & Kiltegan parish Gleabland pa 26 :
Durra & Bonacu parishes Gleabland pa 33.
Donaghmore pag : 52 :
Donaghmore parish Gleabland pa : 52 :
Deragrath parish Gleabland pa 54.

E

Emly Towne pag 7
Eglish parish Gleabland pag 35'

ffreaghduffe Pag. 20.
ffinnogh Parish Gleabland pa. 35.
ffennor Parish Gleabland pa : 45.

Gortnahagisle pa 3 : pa 4. 
Gurteene pag 8 : 
Garranmore pa 21. 
Glanmore pag 21. 
Garrandiggany pag 22. 
Gragnamrenagh pag 24. 
Glankeene parish, gleabland pag. 42.

Inshiofogurty parish Gleabland pa : 17. 
Isertkyerane parish Gleabland pa : 44 : 
Inshynamrahir pag 50.

K

Kylmore pag 2.
Knocker pag 7 : -
Kylcoruane pag 9.
Kyllardriffe parish Gleabland pa 10.
Kylshane parish Gleabland pa 12
Kilcurky pag 15.
Kylneseare pag 15.
Kilcocky pag 15.
Kylfithmoane Mensall lands pa 17.
Killea parish Gleabland pag 18.
Killouinoge parish, Gleabland pa 18 :
Knockquloke pa : 21.
Kilpierke pag : 22 :

K

Killoghy pag 24
Kilteynan parish Gleabland pa 26. 
Knockgraffond parish Gleabland pa : 27 
Killodiernane parish, Gleabland pa : 32 
Kilbarane parish Gleabland pa : 32 
Knigh parish Gleabland pag 35 
Kilkery parish, Gleabland pa : 38. 
Kylmore parish, Gleabland pa : 38 
Kilneragh & Kylmillan parish Gleabland pag : 
Kylrnanemnane parish, Gleabland pa 46, 
Kilmurry parish, Gleabland pa : 48. 
Kilcash parish, Gleabland pa : 48 
Kylshylan parish, Gleabland pa : 48 
Kylloluan parish, Gleabland pa 49. 
Kylgrant Parish, Gleabland pa : 50
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L

Lossobehane pa 7.
Loghmokenoge pa 14.
Lisnahasty pag 14
Loghmoe parish Gleabland pa 16.
Loghandry pag 22
Lismortagh pag 28.
Lorhoe parish Gleabland pa 33
Loghkeene parish Gleabland pa 34
Lattheragh parish Gleabland pa 38
Lismalin parish Gleabland pa 45
Lisronagh parish Gleabland pa 51

Monemore pag 7 
Mogowry parish Gleabland pa 25 
Modrenhy Parish Gleabland pa 31. 
Musea & Drominiere parish Gleabld. pa 32 
Modessell Parish Gleabland pag 46

Nenagh parish Gleabland pa 38 
Newtownelenan parish Gleabland p 48 
Newchapple parish Gleabland pa 53 
Newcastle parish Gleabland pa 55. 
Neddaus parish Gleabland pa 56.

O

Oughterath Parish Gleabland pa 27.

Patrick's Rock pag 23.
Pepperstowne parish, Gleabland pa 29.
Priorstowne pag 49.

R

Religmurry Parish Gleabland : pa : 10 
Rathelty & Shyan parish Gleabland pa 15 
Rathmoueog parish Gleabland pa 18. 
Rathordan pag 21

Rathclouan pa. 21.
Rathlieyly : pa : 21 :
Rathana Coule pag : 23.
Redcitty pag 24 :
Rathcoole parish Gleabland pa 26.
Rathmeyly pag 44
Rathdufie pag 50.
Rathronan parish, Gleabland pa 31

Sronill parish Gleabland pa : 12: 
Shancourt pag : 21 : 
Shanordan pa : 21 :

St Johnsto'wne parish Gleabland pa 29 
St John Babtists Grange pag 29, 
Shanraghen parish Gleabland pa 59

Tampleneyry parish Gleabland pa 11
Tamplenoe & Dunagore parish Gleabland pa n
Thurles Parish, Gleabland pa : 16 :
Tamplemore parish Gleabld. pa : 17 :
Tampletuoghy parish Gleabland pa 19 :
Tullaghmaine parish Gleabld. pa 27 :
Tirraglasse parish Gleabland pa 33
Tample Ically & Kylmastully parishes Gleabland pa 40,
Tamplethny parish Gleabland'pa 49.
Tulloghmeolane parish Gleabland pa 55.
Tubrud parish Gleabland pa 58
Tullaghartaii parish Gleabld. pa 58

U 

Uskean parish Gleabland pa 34

Yeoghill Parish Gleabland pa : 40
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Castlewalls at Ballingarran pa : 2 :
•Castle old at Emly Towne pag 7.
•Castle irrepairable at Kilcornani pa 9.
Castle ruined at Belladrohid pa 10.
Castle out of repaire at Killoghy pa 24.
Castle old & Bawne at St Jon Babtistgrang pa 29.
Castle walls & Bawne at Ardfynan p : 56
Cabins twenty at Clonoulty pag 5.
Cabins many at Emly Towne pa 7
Cabins some at Kilcornan pa : 9.
Cabins some at Camus pag : 20
Cabins few at Lismortagh pa 28
Cabins few at'Donaghmore pa 52.
Cabins some at Ballybecan Gleabland pa 55
Cabins some at Ardfynan pa 56.

H. T

Houses thatcht three at Clonoulty pa : 5 
Houses three at Emly Towne pa : 7. 
House at Lismortagh pag 28 : 
House same at Priorstowne pa 49. 
House on Tubrud Gleabland pa 58

M

Mill at Belladrohid pag 10 
Mill at Camus pag 20. 
Mill at Ardfynan pag 56.

W

Weare fishing at Belladrohid pa 10.

A true copy, '
M. J. McENERY,

loth April, 1906.

(118-1). H i.oiS. 3 '34. Falconer.










